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RCA Color-TV Future Rosy 
As Defense Curbs Ffit CBS 
Music Timid TWO FOR THE BIG MONEY 'U . S. Halt on Sets 

Paul & Ford, Hot on Disks, On Christmas Get 5G for minute Air Spots Most Serious Blow 
Rival Gets Chance to Develop System 
While Emergency Stops FCC Standards Season Line-Up 

53 Special Disks 
Listed by Majors, 
Half of Last Year 

NEW YORK, Oct. 20.—The I Les Paul and Mary Ford have 

amount of "extra" money which i already cut three one-minute hot disk artists can earn, end the spots for Ftheingold beer at $1,000 

sources from which the money per spot, and are currently being WASHINGTON. Oct. 20.— With RCA currently denim-
e. is currently being dom- offered over $5000 for similar Radio Corporation of America's slitting its latest cl 'r gralcs 

onstrated in a highly interesting commercial transcriptions by a color TV chances are tinged at to viewers from the Federal 
way by the Les Paul-Man Ford manufacturer of a women's mod- their rosiest as the result of Communicate'', Curernissien and 
team In addition to the royalties Oct. Variance in price is ex- Defense Mobilizer Charles E Capitol Hill. Wilson's deep .freeze 
being earned by the disk duet on plained by the tact that the Foote. Wilson's call this week for a call for Columbia color sets pro-record and album sales, ed ing ad agency ron- discontinuance of production of dur-tien is figured to have shaken 

By IIAL 1rEfsm•h a JOE maims money they are picking up on tracted the per last August for Columbia Broadeastang System's CBS's last chance to gain a foot-
NEW YORK. Oct 20.—Tin Pan ; luron of various personal appearances, manufac- the Rheingold spots. Since then. color TV seta and a possible ha, bold before RCA gets a chance 

products are the succession of disk hits waxed pens Ion o 
Al ley' s annual sk irmish for ; ready to swell the earnings of y the team on Capitol Records rnent for the duration of the Federal Conaninucations Corn-further color develop- to seek a favorable nod from the 

Christmas gold via the record Mr and Mn. Paul by paying has upped their price to snore emergency. (For text of Wilson's mission fords once-rejected color 
route is 1.15 Ing an a more timid large sums for one-minute radio than five times the original fig- ; statement and other stories rol- system. 
nature this season than has been 'spot commercials using the multi- ure. In both cases, the deal calls evait to the new developments The io,,,, of the Wilson action the custom in previous years ' ' 

ally cool outlook on nese Christ- ; 
mas material by the recording   

is 23 due prune-sly to a genre,- f“,, ,, rn:II I,,, - f , r.'. I ic guitar  

-.ups! on page 51 

an v ace sound for the me of the spot commer- in color TV, see radio-TV deb is,- , ti•••••• i ' • - • In the judgment o . •I ,, pia, I 4 
.ment.) 

enes To date. 53 slicing, of d 
new material, Inc-Inane kidisks. 

country ditties le well as pops, 
have been listed bv the 

Baker's Stork 
Fight Gets a 
Winchell Plug 
NEW YORK. Os-t. Ut —A hauls 

involving Walter Winchell, Jose-
phine Baker, the Stork Club, the 
Damon Runyon Cancer Fund and 
various talent moons and regula-
tory authorities, broke wide open 
last week when M iss Baker 

cusiiiioad on pan- ti  

Pier 
'i-s'en 

y Gets Broadway Garland Steel Pier a 
Club Vs. Union 
Hamid Warns 

25-G in First W eek to Boot 
BILL SMITH end of the war. Early next [land wi I, out with about 

NEW YORK, Oct. 20. — The morning box-office lines started $25.000 for her f-rst week. She's in 
Judy Garland tw„,a.day „ ram and kept going all week. The for 60 per cent of the gross, out of 
at the Palace, Tuesday 1161. and ; first week was sold out before the which she pays the whole show 

the aarr.n,nelnang demand for 1 opening, but future reservations The rest of the show costs tickets that followed had showbiz already execcacd 875.000. about sa.noo. which include f 
vets agape with amazement. It Ts, ease the demand, the house 
was expected that the novelty of sold standing room at 12 each, 
the return of two-a-day at the thu admitting only 20 standees 
house would bring initial bus,- per show, to stay clear of Fire De-
nes, but not the landslide that partment rules Up to Friday 
developed. night, the take was estimated to 
Opening night (preceded by be 130,000, wills soothe- $20,000 

two previews) was the biggest or so expected for the week-end. 
night Times Square had since the is scaled from 11 20 to 

13.60 top Misnday•s thru Thurs-
days. Friday's sesle is 11.80 to 
14 20. and Saturdays the range ii 
$1 80 to $4.80. 

It as estimated that Miss Gar-

TV INDUSTRY CODE 

Stations Direct Board 
To Adopt Standards 

JOE (SIDA 
CHICAGO, Oct. 20.—Television 

got its first virtually industry-
wide code here yesterday 119) 
when 81 telemeter, representing 
89 of the nation's 108 stations, and 
including spokesmen for the Na-
tional Broadcasting Company and 
Du Mont TV webs munimottslY 
instructed the television board of 
directors of the National Asencia-
Lon of Radio and Television 
Broadcasters "to promulgate • 
television code as authorised by 
the by-laws of the HARTS tele-
vision board," and further "to take 
such munechate steps (following 
promulgation of the code) as are 
necessary to provide subscription 
thereto and operation thereof." 
Ile code, Which will be adopted 

by the board, sometime ill De-
s-ember, and made operative short-
ly after the flist of the year, is a 

28-page document which was 
drafted by the Television Program 
Standards Committee organized 
lust June 22. The draft was kicked 
around and intignificantly modi-
fied in a full day's meettn8 )'ea. 
betty at the Hotel Steven. here 
by the above-mentioned telecast-
en group. 

There sna doubt in the minds 
of some telecasters present at the 
meeting practically up till the last 
minute that any tangible finaliza-
tion in the form of a resolution or 
directive on the rode would renie 
out of the meetings And indeed 
it was strictly thus the pre-meet-
ing planning of such vet. an lead-
en of the broadcasting industry 
as Robert Ssvezey (chairman of 
the standards committeei, Leonard 
Reingh, Harry Bannister. Clair 
McCullough, Harold Hough. Don 

(Continued on page Si 

Marlene Dietrich 
Ready for ABC Air 
NEW YORK. Oct. 20.—Marlene 

Dietneh's projected new radio 
series, "Cafe Istarnbul," is virtu-
ally past the blueprint stage and 
preparetinns now are afoot for 
waxing the first sample stanza. 
Bun Blair, who is producing for 

American Broadcasting Company, 
is setting up a date sume two 
weeks hence for the ¡sudden 

HE FACES UP TO 
GRAVE PROBLEM 

NEW von': eist. 2n—hisk 
hickey Ed Paulan, of WIF10. 
Ironton, O., recently begun a 
union of quiet musk- for Sun-
day afternoon, sprinsored by a 
local undertaking parlor. His 
theme song Is Paul Weston's 
Columbia disking of "And So 
to Sleep Again." 

arm 
for Max Bygraves, who's in for 
12,500 plus his round trip from 
London Show also carried eight 
boys brought in from the West 
Coast Other acts on the bill are 
Smith and Dak. the Szonys, 
Doodles snd Spider, and the 
Langs. 

RALEIGH, N. C., Oct. 20.— 
Commenting on a published re-
port that the Steel Pier has been 
placed on the unfair list of the 
American Guild of Variety Artists 
(The Billboard. October 13), 
George A Hung, an officer and 
director of the Atlantic City show-
place, this week said that if the 
statement was substantiated by 

the union he would immediately Originally Smith and file ban the future employment of the 
• l  'in toot id  

Pay Off' and 'Sellout 
Taunts Rock AGVA Board 

By BILL smiTti 

CHICAGO. Oct. 20 —Another 
cries in the affairs of the Amen-
can Guild of Variety Artists is 
starting to boil and is expected 
to explode via general member-
ship amino because the union's 
national board has done little 
about the current unsettled con-
ditions except to vole raised to 
its administrative heads. 
The major complaints, so far 

unheeded by the board which 
started Its meetings in Chicago 
Tuesday 1181, has to do with the 
handling of the insurance funds, 
"pay offs" and what is openly 
Charged as "mass sellouts of 
argon." 

The blame is placed at the 
dams of Valor Connors. AGVAS 
national administrative assistant. 
Henry Dunn, national adminis• 
trahir, and Jack Irving, second to 
Dunn in the union hierarchy. It 
was charged that the the death 
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Billboard Backstage 
I didn't make opening night at 

the Palace, here, Tuesday (le), 
but our coverage by night club-
vaude editor Bill Smith appears 
across the alley on page three. 
That photo adjoining Bill's re-
view, however, is our Backstage 
cue this week. It was most heart. 
ening to note the tremendously 
warn) reception the return of two-
a-day, headlining Judy Garland, 
received on the part of New 
York's people. 
Coming bark from lunch a few 

rrinmends ago and walkine into 
the Palace Theater Building, 
where our °times are located. I 
saw a solid line of people tearing 
to buy seats for the show. And 
The New York Times and Herald 
Tribune. neither of which papers 
are ddined to doing nip-ups, 
waxed ecstatic over the preem. 
Said the Trib's Joe Pihodnar 
"All's right with the world. 
There's plenty comedy, singing 
and dancing at the Palace, all in 
proper professional style. Also 
there is sentiment which is not 
likely to be frowned on by the 
true variety fan. . . . If Mere 
were any of the audience reedy 
to scoff, his doubts would have 
been dispelled by the first act" 
And L. F. of the Times said: 
"With Judy Garland heading the 
bill they literally rolled out the red 
carpet from the lobby to curbside, 
as two-a-day vaudeville, and the 
Palm,, its erstwhile mecca, were 

B JOE CSIDA 

reunited last night.... Whether 
the Palace will be able to con-
tinue and thrive, remains to be 
seen. Happily, for the moment, 
the inaugural is auspicious" 

Mehl» It Will Stick 
There% no one ira show huai. 

new, certainly, with fingers un. 
crossed at this point, all fervently 
hoping the Palace will be able to 
sustain its successful opening. The 
return to a firm place in show 
business of two-a-day in the old 
tradition would be a most wel-
come development We have • 
suspicion that this time two-a. 
day may stick. And if it does, it's 
our guess that its continued se-
ce tance will be attributable 
aub,tanti$l measure to television. 

There's a whole generation or 
folk who never got to see much 
of vaudeville, two-a-day or other - 
wise. Thousands upon thousands 
of such folk, however, have seen 
some of vaude's standout turns on 
their TV tubes_ They, it is heped, 
may welcome the opportunity to 
see those same performers regu-
larly in the flesh at the Palace, 
and other houses in TV areas 
around the country. Don't un-
wind those fingers, kids. 
Speaking of two-a-day and 

show business history, comes this 
week • note from our friend Abel 
Green, editor of Variety. He sent 
over a copy of his (and Joe 
Laurie, Jr.'s) book. "Show Biz. 

From Vend. to Video." Abel says 
in his note: "Only Joe and I know 
what it means to digest so rich 
and vibrant a half-century into 
840 pages. It took us seven years to 
finally do it." (Correction, Abel: 
Our gees here and myeell, last 
November condensed 57 years of 
The Billboard into a 24-page 
Special Souvenir Issue, to demon-
strate what our new format would 
look like. I know what a back-
breaking job, you and Joe, took 
on.) 

Fascinating Record 

But Green and Laurie did thIs 
lough job exceedingly well. Their 
"Show Biz" is one of the most ex-
haustive, fascinating treatments 
of amusement industry history 
have ever had the pleasure of 
reading. Abel Green's own 
breezy, hep, slinguisties is abun-
dantly evident, as is Laurie's own 
facile way with gat material. The 
book is not only a Moro historical 
document, except for a somewhat 
inadequate treatment of the out-
door Wenches of show business, 
but it is loaded with chuckleaome 
anecdotes about a thousand and 
one characters who have trod the 
business' boards down Ulm the 
years. 

It's published by Henry Holt 
and Company, at $5 per throw, 
arid a better buy you'll never find, 
' if you're Interested in show bus-
tness at all. 

Washington Once-Over 
97 BEN ATLA4 

WASHINGTON, Oct, 20.— 
When Sen. Robert A. Tait 
(R, GI addressed a packed audi-
torium at the National Press Club 
the other day, he showed plenty 
of respect for a battery of TV 
klieg lights blaring down at him 
from a balcony. The habitually 
bespectacled Senator delivered 
his hour-long speech without 
wearing his glasses. A stalwart 
explained later that the GOP 
presidential aspirant has been 
suspicious of reflected light (corn 
klieg, ever since he witnessed a 
reishowing of a TV film in which 
Im was preaching economy while 
his eyeglasses looked like a pair 
of dollar signo. 

(801 (smile Chou 
6bes duce... 
Look for fireworks next session 

on legislation to amend the Copy-
right Act and Communications 
Act. Altho the House Judiciary 
Subcommittee ors Copyrights and 

Patents launch» a hearing next 
week on the Bryson.Kefauver bill 
to end juke box exemption from 
copyright royalty fees, earliest 
chance for the issue to be resolve 
is next year. Few informed ob-

lookingserver, are  for a final 
showdown on so controversial an 
Da* In • year of a presidential 
and congressional election. 
Figured to have a slightly im-

proved chance of coming out of 
House Interstate and Foreign 
Commerce Committee next term 
is Sen. Ernest McFarland% 
(D., Ariz.) bill to revise the Com-
munication. Act. The bill, which 

a drastic FCC procedur-al." proposes 
has just been given 

an extututive airing by the com-
mittee in secret sessions. Com-
promise take is in the air. 

bust WM, la 
tell Ow be '52 ... 
A raft of legislation affecting 

the amusement industry is on the 

hold-over agenda for Congress' 
election year session which is 
likely to be devoted mostly to 
sparring for political advantage_ 
Among items left for 1952 is Sen. 
William Benton. ID., Conn.) 
bill to create a National Citimns' 
Advisory Hoard on 
The bill, which last week was 
target of a blockbuster from the 
Federal Communications Come 
minion. 6 likely to stay bottled 
up in the Senate Interstate and 
Foreign Commerce Committee. 
Lem likely to remain shelved, 
however, are proposais for • 
probe of the State Deprtinenes 
"Voice of America" The Voice 
set-up, sharply assailed by Con-
gress thie year for inept program-
me and extravagance, is already 
being sleuthed by operatives Dorn 
Capitol Hill committees, and 
chance» are that a strong demand 
will be made for re-examination 
of the U. S's entire global propa-
ganda program. 

Picture Business 
HOLLYWOOD, Oct. 10.— 

Society of Motion Picture and 
Television Engineers. during Its 
semi-annual convention here this 
week, deviated long enough from 
scientific papers to paint a rosy 
future for the motion picture in-
dustry. despite audience inroad, 
inflicted by 1'V. However, for the 
industry to progress, society 
President Peter Mole warned both 
producers and exhibitors to under-
write research if further technical 
developments are to be expected. 
Past developments, such as sound 
and color processes, Mole said, 
were developed by manufacturer 
financed research, but non-in-
dustry manufacturers no longer 
are willing to shoulder this bur-
den_ 

In this respect, Mole said, both 
the film and TV industries will 
enjoy mutual benefits. Advance-
ments made in one field often ere 
applicable to the other. With 
manufacturer research slowing 
down to a trickle in the motion 
picture industry, movie makers 
will be able to apply numerous 
scientific advancements developed 
by TV. 

Sees Paralkl Growl' 
el Neves sad IV... 
An articulate analysis of the re-

lationship of the movie industry 
with TV broadcasting and the 
paths to be followed by each in 
future years was presented by 
Americium Broadcasting Coen-

CIr me ay not hmeaal.c. hpappy 
reading for theater exhibitors, 
but this is one man's opinion. 

Br LEE ZHITO 

Here are some quotes for what 
they're worth: 
"Both television broadcasting 

and the motion picture industry 
will flourish and continue to be 
successful as the years go be. 
They are not mutually excluaive 
media of communication and en-
tertainment. They will compli-
ment each other, each occupying 
its own particular and important 
niche in the lives of the American 
people. 
"A very substantial part of all 

the television programing will be 
produced on motion picture film 
and the great pool of administra-
tive, creative, artistic and tech-
nological talent, as well as the 
magnificent production facilities 
of the motion picture industry, 
will constantly and steadily be 
more and more devoted to the 
making of filmed television pro-
grams. 
"When the current allocation 

problems have been resolved and 
television becomes a full-blown 
national medium as more and 
more television» stations come on 
the air, the Impact of this new 
medium will work changes in the 
business and the methods of pro-
ducing motion pictures for the-
ater exhibition purposes. There 
will be fewer theaters, film costs 
will go down and there will be 
fewer motion pictures made for 
theater exhibition than has been 
the norm up to the present time. 

Nab WI lid 
buedlue Thul Linth... 

"The objectives and the end 
remit, are different. Under our 
free system of broadcasting, the 

television industry most be sup-
ported by •dvertlaing revenues. 
M a result, more and more we 
shall note that television proem-
mg, whether live or on film, will 
corne to reflect the necessity for 
so constructing and tempering the 
programs so as to best serve the 
needs and the requirements of 
advertisers while continuing to 
serve the public interest and to 
satisfy the requirements of the 
television viewIng public. 
'The importance in television 

broadcasting of feature length mo-
tion pictures made primarily for 
theater purposes will constantly 
be diminishing This tendency 
will inevitably result from the dif-
ferent requirements in the two 
media with respect to time of the 
' program, costs and production 
technique.. 
"To those in the television 

business and to those in the mo-
tion picture businese who look 
upon each other with distrust, 
suspicion and sometimes scorn, S 
would say forget your differences 
and accept each other because that 
is what you are inevitably going 
to have to do. To those in the 
motion picture business who say 
that television is simply an ex-
tension of the art of making mo-
tion pictures, let me say that you 
are wrong and that there will be 
no complete marriage between 
us. As a television broadcaster, 
1 would like to say on this sub-
ject what the girl in the movies 
so often saya in soothing the un-
successful suitor with respect to 
his unrequited lover I'm sorry we 
can't be married, but 1 hope we 
can be real good friends." 

ANTA Switches 
To Produce Own 
Shows This Year 

11, DENNIS MeDONALD 
NEW YORK, Oct. 20.—The an-

nouncement this week of the 
1951-'52 play series and a profes-
sional workshop at the American 
National Theater and Academy 
Playhouse portends a new pro-
duction set-up for the org. Ac-
cording to Robert Whitehead, 
managing director of ANTA, the 
up-earning series will be pro-
duced directly by ANTA, with no 
outside producers, as was the case 
last year. 
This ¡ten throws new light on 

the org. A reason given for the 
production set-up last year MOM 
that under the national charter, 
the ore was not allowed to pro-
duce. In reply to criticisms 
against some of last season's pro-
ductions. It was stated by an 
ANTA spokesman that altho out-
side produeen were responsible 
for the shows. ANTA took the rap 
if they weren't good. And when 
asked why ANTA didn't handle 
the production, themselves, the 
spokesman replied that "we are 
not permitted by our chart. to 
go into competition as producen." 
Present plans, therefore, repre-
sent what seems a re-evaluation 
of the wording of the charter. 

Last season, under the guidance 
of Robert Breen. the Playhouse 
merely presented the capital and 
the facilities for the aeries, bring-
ing in such established names as 
Cheryl Crawford, Stewart Cha-
ney, Helen Hayes, Jo» Ferrer, 
George Freed ley, R. Li Stevens 
and Richard Condon to be in 
charge of individual productions. 
The change also will mean that 
no outside money will be used. as 
was deemed necessary by the 
producers last year, vim, ANTA', 
budget for "Peer Gynt" was 
about $25,000, but Cheryl Crew-
ford brought in about another 10 
or 15G. Whitehead% estimated 
production budget will nun about 
$20,000 per show, and the staging 
of Moen this year will be held to 
that figure. 
The play aeries. scheduled to 

open January le, has penciled lis 
Eugene O'Neill'. "Desire Under 
the Elms." last seen here in 1924. 
Two new plays are definitely set 
One is "The Circus of DT. Lao," 
adapted by Gwen Conger and 
Nathaniel Benchley from Charles 
G. Finney% novel of the same 
name; the other is "Mrs. Thing," 
by Mary Chase, author of "Har-
vey." Shakespeare's "Timon of 
Athens" 6 projected with Jose 

(Continued ow peoe 511) 

Jolson Widow Gets 
Half Encino Estate 
HOLLYWOOD. Oct. 30. — Half 

Interest In the line Al Jolson% En-
cino. Calif. home this week was 
awarded his widow, Earle Gal-
braith Jolson. Remelning half was 
turned over to the Jolsons' adopted 
son, Asa. Court also ruled that 
the singer's Palm Springs. Calif., 
residence was his separate prop-
erty and will remain in the estate. 

Estate's executors opposed the 
decision, claiming the Encino home 
was separately owned by Jolson. 
Mrs. Jolson realnuined, and was 
backed by the court, that the prop-
erty was a gift. 
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London 
Dispatch 
B LEIGH VAIICE 

LONDON, Oct. 20.—One of 
most important women ill 
land now is rugged. tweedy, Te 
vision Children% Hour bum Fred 
Lineation, Selected • f 
months ago to take the place 
staff producer Cecil Madden, wh 
had made a neat job of bring' 
Ilfe into a stereotyped pro 
she was met with a storm of eriti 
risen Critics pointed out that 57 
year-old Mice Linestrom had 
previous TV experience, admit 
that she had not even "looked 
much," and had been weaned 
nine years experience in the dry 
as-dust Schools Programs on ea 
dio. Not, they said, the kind o 
background that fits her for 
vitally important role. Then there 
was the case of Madden. Preci-
ously a producer of mood. Mad-
den had infected a new vitality 
into the toddles' corner: his spot 
was universally hailed ars a suc-
cess, "pure television and an ex-
ample to every other BBC de-
Partment" But BBC brass felt 
his approach wasn't educational 
enough. 'It's riot good emcee 
just to keep the children amused" 
they said "you must teach them 
something." 

'The wrangle went on for stone 
weeks, joined by TV staffers who 
felt that if a man could make 
such an obvious success of his job 
as Madden had done, and still be 
slung nut in a moment to be re-
placed by someone without prac-
tical TV experience, they. were 
beating their brains out for noth-
ing Altho BBC brass were Dui-
pelted at the stoon_they'd-fic- ated 
they felt they couldn't back down. 
In came Miss Lingstrom, very 
much aware that she had the ill' 
will of almost everyone. How has 
she made out? 
Opinions differ, of cowrie. But 

One thing is plain. Miss Line 
strum brings rio dusty theorem to 
TV. Says she, "I have very eeth-
olie tastes and I want to offer a 
wide variety to the children. Se 
long as we have nothing frighten-
ing nothing cruel and nothing 
vulgar, nothing is barred. I ttea 

(Conlin.d on page Se) 

Paris 
Peek. 

9 ANNE MICHAEL« 

PARIS, Oct. 20. — The Park 
Bimillereary (2.000th anniversery) 
celebrations, which were sus-
pended for the summer, have 
started again and will continue 
until the end of the year. In 
addition to the already large list 
of salons we now have, at new - 
additions, and office material ex-
hibit, • scrap iron fair, a stamp 
collector.' salon and a mushroom 
exhibition. The Academies of 
France is to meet. Ten movies 
Paris. (4 in color) will compel 
for the amateur and professi 
prizes, offered by the By-unie 
lenary committee, there will be 
balls, sports events and special 
theatrical performance., capped 
by children's parties and cele-
bration,. Sad note I. that. with 

II th' g g n. pl s tis addi-
tion of United Nation rinsonnel 
arriving in town, the hotel site. 
bon 6 at Its most critical. 

les legil Yentlies 
Seedy log Preen . . . 
Last.year a group of theater 

people, all of them with a certain 
amount of experience, bought the 
lease to a meeting hall and pro-
ceeded to convert it into a the-
ater. The result will be shown 
to the public at the end of b, 
year when the Babylon Theater 
opens for its first presentations. 
Under the direction of Jean Marie 
Serreau, Elinor, Hirt. Philippe 
Oreille, Francois Comeau, Mauriee 
Jarre, Max Barrault and Claude 
Morel, the group intends to pre-
sent a program of plays, mainly In 
French with a smattering of plays 
n other languages, after a time. 
They also would like to introduce 
into the repertoire original mu-
sical dramas and comedies (on the 
style of "The Medium" and 
"The Telephone"). The theater's 
production will be given twice 
nightly at 8:30 and 9. The plays 

(Continued on page 5411  
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A CORNER OF TIMES SQUARE. New Yak. wth crowds fatness' 
ro gee no, the Palace for Judy Garland's opening October 16. The Iwo-a-
d., vautic stint opened anth it $6 top and has been doing Mrnaway 
business. 

Tax Exemptions Berlin Report 
Survive Shuffle 
WASHINGTON, Oct. 20.—Wide 

exemption-. for the amusement in-
dustry from excise taxes remained 
unchanged this week after • 
M.1110 rejection of the tas bill 
forced • redrafting of sonso of 
the provisions. Senate and 
Wm.. conferees retained excess,-
tinns for ballrooms from the cab-
aret admisaion tax, and for non-
profit fairs, concerts and operas 
from admission taxes. 
The rather moderate hikes In 

several other excise taxes ea 0P-
gened to stiff increases sought 
by the Treasury Department, 
were Mao retained during the 
bill's redrafting. Nor was Pres-
ident Truman's request for higher 
admission taxes written in. The 
bill also continues to exclude an 
earlier proposed provision to im-
ps., withholding taxes on copy-
right royalties. 

Detroit Censors 
Find Morals High 
DETROIT, Oct. 20. — Detroit 

censors, under Inspector Herbert 
IV Case and Lieutenant Howard 
awart, made 57 visits to local 
eaten. to check theater fronts 
ring September—the highest 
umber on record, but issued 

only one formal "correction" 
inter, or ticket. The censors also 
made 23 calls on burlesque shows. 
ordering one cut each in business 
and in dialog. 
In the cabaret field, they issued 

fain corrections, all in dialog, at. 
fecting four performer. In aa 
many different spot.. This rep-
resented about a 2 per cent rec-
ord, based on 225 official reviews 
of night aPot floOnhowL 
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(This column will appear every 
other month.) 

BERLIN, Oct. 211.—The Inter-
national Industrial nor of 1951, 
which opened here October 6. hu 
been pulling in visitan, German 
and other, and is expected to be 
• boon to the nitery business. 
An official survey shows that 

153.000 tickets to legit and con-
cert attractions were sold during 
the Arts Festival in September. 
The Schiller Theater had 25.000 

and the Titani• Palest. with LEGITIMATE  missions during that period 

ref 1,800, had a total of 

ad 

Ginger's "Love`/ Shows Certain Skill; 
capacity  
40.000 ymiturs  for 23 perform-

in Translation 

Highlight Reviews 
VAUDEVILLE  

Palace Return to Two-a-Day Is 
Showman's Dream; Judy a Smash 

The return of two-a-day at the 
Palace preemed with one of those 
nights that performers dream 
shout and theater-men hope for— 
big lines all day; a lush opening: 
streets jammed: cops by the score 
keeping order: and the customers, 
white lie and ermine, shelling out 
$6 to see and be seen. The newly 
polished theater was jammed 
with all kinds of celebs from Hol-
lod, the Stem and London. 
Show-bis w55 OIM In ell its finery: 
no were industrial tycoofis. reek-
ing It a field day for photogs and 
autograph hunters. 
The big attraction was Judy 

Garland, • far different Judy 
than when she worked at the 
Capitol or the Lomv. State. She 
did about everything a top per-
former could do and did ft better 
than most. Untike picture per-
sonalities who came in with a 
"it's-so-nice-to-be-here" routine 
and a condescending manner, gal 
came in with • terrific act. 
Working on full stage against 

new lush drops with Hugh Mar-
tin ("Trolley Song." "Boy Next 
Door" etc.) on the piano, she 
could barely be heard over the 

B. BILL SMITH 

welcoming roam. Finally she got 
into a special "Call the Papers," 
picked up speed, hit high gear 
with "Love Is Sweeping the 
Country," and roared ahead with 

nostalgia numbers, bits 
and chatter. There was a song 
bow In the direction of Non 
Bayes, Fannie Brice, Eva Tan-
guay, Sophie Tucker, Al Jolson 
and others all tied up into a de-
lightful lyrical package about 
never having arrived until "you 
playing the Palace." 
There were here hit songs out 

of her many pix,.Summer Stock," 
"Easter Ferule" etc, There was 
à provocative top hat and silk 
stocking production number, and 
finally a tramp number which she 
did at well in "Easter Parade" 
with Fred Astaire. In this one, it 
was Charles Walters, who staged 
and directed the new act, who 
was her dancing partner. The 
number was a delightful pine of 
whimsey which brought roux 
of approval from a deLighted 
audience. 
She finished by going down-

stage, sat on the apron with feet 
hanging into the pit and without 

• mike sang in plaintive voice 
"Over the Rainbow" to a house 
that sat rapt and silent. When 
she finished, it was bedlam super-
imposed on bedlam. The audi-
ence had just seen a great per-
former in one of the lineal per-
formances in year.. 
The act staged by Charles 

Walters. was a delight. The stag-
ing and lighting by Dave Hine. 
was superb. Bob Edens' special 
lyrics and arrangement, gave 
body to a wonderful artist. Max 
Meth's conducting nf the Don Al-
bert band helped immeasurably. 

Eight boys billed as "Judy's 
Eight Boy Friends" were used to 
shield Miss Garland as she crept 
out behind them from the wings. 
But their major contribution were 
their spots between Miss Gar-
land's costume changes when 
they sang about how this was 
supposed to be their big chance. 
the chance to be seen. Bid they 
knew they were just mime walla 

(Continued we pepe 52/ 

Palace Theater. New York. 
reviewed Tuesday. October 16. 

antes 
Marcel Marceau, French panto-

mimist, who was a hit during the 

stand at the Hebbel Theater be- "Faithfully// Misses Festival, will be back for a week's 

ginning tonight. 

isw Caked Open; Al 
Ills De Ink Ilz 
Vainca Geert, who has oper-

ated several Bohemian cabarets 
since returning here in 1949. 
opened her newest spot October 
4. It', called Valesn's Witches' 
Kitchen. It's strictly an intellec-
tual joint in the Montmartre 
spirit. Foreign visitor. rarely parr 
it by, and the small spot has been 
playing to a full house quite often. 
. . While bistros are plentiful 
in Berlin, and all are doing brisk 
Mumma, catad,, is in • slump 
here. Reason Is there Ls no suit-
able theater for first.clasa variety 
shows. The hopes of Dr. Hans 
Leuner for a city appropriation to 
build • new house have hued. 
He Vellf told the city budget could 
not handle this for years to come. 
Only big-time vaude in Berlin Is 
the Friedrichstedt Palest in the 
Soviet sector. where the shows 
are mostly corny. 

1V Piped to Inked 
J* In rat . . . 
The British licensed Northwest 

German Radio, generally known 
a. NWDR, hm started a regular 
eveniMt video show which is 
Dined into a specially constructed 
wing of the Industrial Fair. Also 
at the fair, • line of German and 
foreign TV receivers have been 
placed on mle for 1,200 to 1,500 
marks a eel The average clerk 
or laborer here can earn that 
much in about six month.. But 
the German industry has prom-
ised sets for 700 marks or less in 
the near future. MOOR is •Ieo 
showing three dimensional mo-
tion pictures at the industrial fair. 
. . According to the latest sur-
vey, 62 per cent of West Berlin's 
population listens to the radio. 
Subscribers pay 2 marks a month, 
which goes to NWDR. 
Diskery business is up this year 

here. Total sales of 8,000,000 ere-
ards is expected for 1951, about 
12 per cent of the total going 
abroad. There are 10 record com. 
ponies in Germany at present, 
most uf them having started mice 
1647. 
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LOVE AND LET LOVE 
Motes me, poem Ill 

Plymouth Theater 
maims sr Levu, emir., sweat In me 
acts« arm, by 20110 Mama. CM-
teen by Mae Amo 044601 manner, 
Mn Mal 100. name, Men 
W? Mee reverentelme. yie flees... 
and lerla Mama 'mated by Am 
May a ran.. 

Dr Son Marra   Tnt Mleare 

Harlan  Deld MM. 
Char. W.rns Pen licOrmn 
Seen SM. 
M0 Ose. 

After an extended break -Ln 
tour which started at the end of 
lent Augmt, "Love and Let Love" 
at last arrives on the Stem. Au-
thor Louis Verneuil not only 
originally staged his own com-
edy, but contemplated playing a 
prominent role therein—a deci-
sion from which be withdrew 
after the play's New Haven bow. 
in. Subsequently, "Love" was re-
ported suffering from mote birth-
pains, and finally BretniiMe 
dust was called in to redirect the 
opus, with Sally Benson to add 

Olaan Maria 

By BOB FRANCIS 

stamina to the script. Such mat-
ters are wont to catase a Broad-
way entrant to arrive with tWO 
erases against it. 
Obviously. a local reporter has 

no way of knowing what Miss 
Benson and Windust have accom-
plished in the way of fwe-lifting. 
Neither receives any credit in the 
official program. But it à a 
pleasure to report that "Love" is 
far and away better entertain-
ment than the grapevine led a 
pewsitter to expect. In fact, by 
comparison to the rest of the cur-
rent week's newcomer, to the 
Stern scene, It is a stand-out. 
"Love" is no great shakes as • 

play—nor ever will be. It is a 
simple, one-traek, little yarn 
which lignposta its denouement 
midway of the first act. But 
somebody, no matter who, has 
pulled it together to give it 
warmth and considerable ingen-
uousness. Likewise minebody 
has staged what is essentially a 
conversation piece with sufficient 
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FAITHFULLY YOURS 
°rims, i.. 

Coronet Theater 
A Dee b t, reuen.retete a. Warr sties 
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Jean Bernard-Lues "Le Phile-
mon Complex" opened in Paris 
last winter. It is still playing 
there. Now it is on view locally 
at the Coronet Theater via an 
adaptation by L. Bush-Fekete and 
his wife. Mary Helen Fay, under 
the title "Faithfully Yours." A 
reporter surmises that the Ber-
ner:14,w opus must be much fun-

f Continued on Page 54/ 

RECORDING ARTISTS  

Laine Falters But Les-Mary Pace 
Strong Para Bill to Whirl Finish 

The Paramount has one of the 
most entertaining and strongert 
box office presentations in many 
months. The box office lures lie 
with record-created names: 
Frankie Laine, who's working the 
house on a percentage arrange-
ment, and the hot Lea Paul-Mary 
Ford team, making an initial New 
York personal appearance. En-
tertainment values are rounded 
out primarily by comedienne Jean 
Carroll and by the young tali 
team. Bud and Cece Robinson. 
and Boyd Raebtren's band. 

Leine, potent entertainer that 
he is, didn't pack his usual punch 
at the show caught. This was due 
to • throat ailment he was work-
ing against and to a generally 
lightweight assortment of re-
corded material he used. Only 
"That's My Desire" and "Jezebel" 
spelled box-office .tisfactIon. 
Laine's repertoire is far too ex-
tensive for him to be left open to 
criticism of this nature. Laine 
long ago graduated from the "rec-
ord mint" level to that of a per-

By HAL MERMAN 

former of style and impact, and 
plugs for his newest Columbia 
Records, if they are inferior in 
impact to his sure-fire stuff, cer-
tainly are not especially essential 
for a performer of his stature. 

Ms. and Mrs. Sock 
On the other hand. Les Paul 

and Mary Ford, a team newly 
built on records we Paul's own 
multiple-dub recording gimmick, 
stack up at this tbne as nothing 
more than a "record artist" act. 
They  
The roupi'te, Mr. and Mrs. for real. 
ran down each of their important 
recording., either in whole or in 
medleys of excerpts, and added a 
couple of other hits for good 
memos. The Paul guitar sound 
was effectively reproduced here 
by clever application of electron-
ics on the house p.a. setup for the 
guitars played by Mr. and Mrs. 
Paul. The vocal dubs were dup-
licated by the presence of Mrs. 
Paul's sister in the wings, sing-
ing the harmonies to Mary's lead 
voice The team moved at a 

rapid pace and pecked a whale 
of • lot of music into a short turn, 
stopping the show cold with a 
special material closer, a mtiric 
piece called "There's No Place 
Like Home." The couple, in ad-
dition Mary's sister, is supported 
by a bass player and effective 
use of the Raeburn ork. 
Miss Carroll, who's sort of a 

female Milton Berle andrer 
Ronny Youngman. was excep-
tionally good this trip. She was 
fait with the gag and ad lib. Her 
material crackled: some of it may 
have been around before, but the 
delivery was so sharp it sounded 
new. Incidentally, her appear-
ance seemed to have improved 
quite • bit. She appeared trim-
mer garbed in quite a stunning 
evening frock and a new short 
hairdo. Weakest part of the act 
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ONE-DAY MEETING SETS 
FIRST INDUSTRY TV CODE 

Review Board to Be Organized 
To Police New Video Standards 

• Consisted from page I 

Thornburgh and others, that the 
go-ahead resolution was pared. 
Eight of theme present declined to 
cast a vote in the final balloting. 

The standards committee nasle 
an exhaustive study of every con-
ceivable previous form of code 
work, not only in the broadcasting 
industry, but in such complains,» 
fields r motion pictures, to arrive 
at the present TV code. It repre-
rats one of the moat Omen docu-
menb ever devised in any M-
r... 
The code% preamble makes it 

exceedingly clear that the TV in-
dustry's snore responsible mem-
bers are completely capable of 
policing their own activities in 
every sere, stressing. a» NARTB 
President Harold Fellows pointed 
out, TV's recognition of the basic 
fact that the relationship of tele-

Reps See Good 
And Bad in NBC 
Plan on Revamp 
NEW YORK. Oct. 20.— The 

National Association iif Radio and 
TV Station Representatives, Inc., 
Ire some serious reservations 
about the possible effect on na-
tional spot revenue to stations by 
the new proposed realignment of 
the National Br.dcasting Com-
pany's radio network. A NARTSR 
survey, discussed at a meeting of 
the group here this week, first 
recognize, the NBC plan u 
effort to "make network radio 
more salable under changing con-
ditions and edjust sane of the in-
equities resulting from recent 
rate ruts uniformly and arbitrari• 
ly applied to all." 

However, the rennet deems it 
meet:ray to reserve final judg-
ment on the "Minute Man Plan," 
until NBC clarifies program costs 
under sponsorship to stations: 
network percentage demands; 
stability of shows against "recap-
ture" by netvrerk, and assurance 
that "high attraction" quality 
will be maintained. NATSR 
also speculates if values offered 
by the network would "offset the 
proposed surrender of valuable 
morning station tinne—presently 
ai growing demand 
under existing competitive con-
ditions." 

"Scope of the contemplated 
rate revision." tundee the 'objec-
tive formula') NARTSR adds, Is 
no broad that it might be consid-
ered to carry implications of con-
trol of station rates by the net-
work." In reference to NBC's 
premium station plan, report 
opine that some stations no 
doubt will benefit; while others 
will feel their "coverage area will 
be diluted at fringes by added 
web facilities, and still others 
will take view they will be carry-
ing commercial programs on • 
free network basis, which they 
might otherwise have received at 
full rate on a spot buis," 

miner and audience à that be-
tween guest and host And further 
recognizing in no uncertain terms. 
the telecasters and the advertis-
er.' responsibility to achieve the 
medium's educational and cultural 
potential. 

In a detailed and thorn treat-
ment the rode then covers the two 
major facets of telecasting: (I) 
Programing, and (2) Presentation 
of advertising. 

Detailed specifications on these 
two counts are followed by a see. 
lion on regulations rind proce-
dures, which glue the code as 
many and as sharp teeth as any 
such industry code can have. 
The program section stresses the 

telecaster. and advertisers' re-
sponsibility to children and the 
former's responsibility to his com-
munity. It outlines all salient 
"desirable" as well as "undesir-
able" aspects of programing. Lead 
Paragraph on "acceptability of 
program material" states "pro-
gram materials should enlarge the 
horizons of the viewer, provide 
him with wholesome entertain-
ment, afford helpful stimulation 
and remind him of the responsi-
bilities which the citizen has to-
wards his society." 

Listed then are such program 
"don'ts" as profanity. vulgarity 
and obscenity; attache on religion; 
lottery-type contests; illicit sex 
relations, sex crimes and abnor-
malities, drunkenness, narcotics, 
addiction, avers.ss of use of 
liquor, gambling device.: Mixon-
er use of or reference ti, physical or 
mental entree. fortune-telling, 
astrology, phrenolOgy. palm-read-
ing asid numerology exhibitions; 
simulation, of news or special 
event.; legal, medical or pro- gram- Announcement programs 
fessional advice (except under are designed to ...nodule a 
certain conditions): presentation of designated number of individual 
cruelly, greed and selfishness es live or recorcked announcements, 
worthy motivations; erhninality in generally one minute on length-
a sympathetic light; presentation which are carried within the body 
of techniques of crime; use of of the program and are available 
horror for its own sake; ridiculing for sale to individual advertisers. 
law and law enforcement of firers, Normally not more than 3 one-
etc. minute announcements (which 
The plunging neckline depart- should not exceed approximately 

ment is thrown an amber light in 125 words if carried live) should 
a section on "decency and decorum be scheduled within a 13-minute 
in production." where costuming period and not more than ais such 
of performers, movements of announcenenta should be ached-
dancers, actors; camera angle uled will. a 15-minute period 
which ttress anatomical detail; and not more than six such as. 
racial or nationalistic ridicule, and 
overstress on "locations elorly as. 

'Meted with testis] life" are 
frowned upon. 
Programing phew of the code 

also deals with proper handling 
of news and special events, con-
troversial public trues, political 
telecasts and religious she.. 
The advertising sections of the 

rode are every bit as all-inclusive 
and carefully drawn u is the pris-
e,. Portion. Time standard. for 
TV advertising are; for news 
shows '(day or night): 3-minute 
show, 1 minute of advertising: 10-
minute show, I minute, 45 «roads 
of advertising; 15-minute show, 2 
minutes and 15 seconde of adver-
tising. 

For all other shows in Clans "A" 
time standards are 3-minute 
show. I minute advertising; 10-
minute show, 2 minutes advertia-
ing; 15-minute show. 2 minute., 
30 seconds advertising; 25-minute 
show, 2 minutes, 50 second. adver-
tising: 30-minute show, 3 minutes 
advertising. 45-minute show, 4 
minutes, 30 seconds advertising: 
full hour show, 6 minutes adver-
tising. 
For programs in all hours other 

than Class "A," standards are: 
Five-minute allow,. 1 minute 15 

seconds advertising; 10 - minute 
shows, 2 minute. 10 seconds ad. 
vertising; I5-minute showe, 3 min-
Ow advertising; 25-minute shows, 
4 minutes advertising; 30-minute 
shows, 1 minutes. 15 seconds ad-
vertising; 45-minute shows, 5 min-
utes, 45 seconds advertising, and   
full hour shows. 7 minutes adver-
tising. 
Time standards allowable to a 

single advertiser do not affect the 
established practice of allowance 
for station breaks between pro-

The Chicago Meetings 
and 14 for that matter, have nothing to worry 

abr.jl a, regards a long, rebut furore. Thai we, the rely 
impression this newspaper received from the activity in Chi, ago 
Thorsda, and Friday (11-111). On several fronts the industries' 
leaders indicated their alertness to the problems at hand-

Probably most important was the virtual adoption of tele-
vision's first industry-wide rode (at least Met vital phase of il.e 
industry represented by the National Arr.., of Television 
and Radio Broadcariers). The probability is that some stairs 
trill and fault with one phase or another of the code ae re,osis-
mended for adoption by the Chicago meeting. Any IdoireliVP, 

fairminded observer, however, must come to the 
that such crillerm can .ly be of the most minor kind. That 
Indeed, the code, over-all nets standards for the industr,, which 
may be favorably compared to the codes of such older roanchs's 
of the enterrinmen industry as radio, legit and the alms. 

And the codi. should go a long way toward achieving at least 
two vastly important objectives: 

(1) It should make clear to the Benton, and other S'irerarres 
that television can and will keep its own boar irt Ceder, ...I 

121 It will effectively serve lo alert every riaa me ten--
cuter to the vital necessity for playing his own part in lisining 
TV as a whole achieve It, full potential as an education.' and 
cultural force, as well as • dynamic advertising medium. 

For their work cm the code, the Television Program ,,,,,,,l-
ards Committee, chaired by BOb Swezey, and consisting of starry 
Bannister, Jim Caddigan, Walter Dan., Clair McCollough, Jim 
Hanrahan, Harold Hough. Paul Balboa., Leonard Inewh, 
Henry Slavick. Davidson Taylor and Don Thornburgh .Iceroe 
the entire industry's enrnmendation and thanks. 

But in two other meetings in two hectic date bi ihrraga 
radio and TV's leaders demonstrated their willingness and arid-
ity to work hard and effectively on the industry's 
Paul (Fritz) Moreney and his all-web affiliates rr-nmiin, with 
Ed Kobak, Dick Selina McCollough. and 'other. In I's-lire. 
Spent • good pad of nurralay planning the next step, in the 
industry drive to forestall further rate debacle., and r, qrral 
attempts to downgrade radio And even the meeting of the 
National Broadcasting Company affiliates in the long run will 
prove a h.hhy airing of some of the problems which beset not 
only NBC and its member stations, but all wem and their 
affiliates in these frantic days 

The Billboard watched these men, reefing with 8 a.1111, 

breakfast meetings, going all day and faz into the night, ',Fine 
time away from their own individual business« to guard te 
interests of the ind.try as a whole. The Billboard got 
damn exhausted butt watching. The radio and televrion 
trice •re indeed fortunate to have men of this 
knowledge and, indeed, this energy, hacking after their a •• , • • 
As long as they're around, things will never get too tenet 

LOSED MEETING NOTES 

All Affils Would Like 
Look at NBC Study 

CHICAGO, ()rt. 20. Ti,,' All-
Industry Affiliate,' Committee, 
chairman. by Paul (Trd.) !do-
me,. met here in closed session 
Thunday (18), and among nther 
pointa, decided that it wan very 
much Interested In Studying the 
new National Broadcasting Com-
pany plan to reshape its radio net-
work. 
"We have, of course, been In-

terested in the various Association 
nouneements should be scheduled car National Advertising studies 

(Cmatimied on par 12) which attempted to evaluate rein 

NBC AFFILS TO 
SET UP NY HQ? 

CHICAGO, Oct 20 — One 
outcome of the meeting of 
National Broadcasting Cont. 
pa television affiliates held 
here Thureday (18) may be 
the formation of a permanent 
NBC affiliates organization 
with headquarters in New 
'York, preferably in the RCA 
Building. The affiliate feeling 
at the highly secret session 
was that the web's member 
stations needed an alert rep-
resentative on hand to bring 
protests to the web when 
necessary and get fast action 
on same. 
Full details of the NBC-TV 

Oilliate meeting In another 
story in the issue. 

PAGING JOE McCONNELL 

NBC-TV Affiliates Prepare 
Gripe Program Vs. Network 

Ha JOE (BMA 
CHICAGO. Oct 20. —President 

Joe McConnell. of the National 
Broadcasting Company, will short-
ly be visited by a rommittee of 
five of the network', television af-
abates, bearing a loot list of gripes 
and recommendations in connec-
tion with the web's video prac-
tices. This wa• the carteorne of 
highly secret meeting here Thurs-
day (111) of NBC-TV affiliates 
heeded by Walter J Danim. of 
WTMJ-TV. Milwaukee. 
The section was widely misin-

terpreted as being in connection 
wills NBC's plan for reshaping its 
radio network, but Damm cleared 
this up, when be told The Bill-
board: "This meeting was arranged 
in behalf of the television affiliates 
long before »Cam radio plan was 
released. It has nothing to do 
with NBC'à economic plan for 
radio. In arranging for the meet-
ing 1 acted in behalf of • commit-
tee of fee, which committee In 
turn was acting in behalf nt all 
NBC television affiliates." 
While confirmation of the spe-

cific beefs raised at the meeting 
were hard to corne by, The Bill-
board learned that the basic con-
tract between the web and ita 
video outlets came in for much 
discussion, as did certain program 
practices indulged na by the net-
work; certain advertiser and 

agency practices of the web, and 
what the affiliates, consider a gen-
eral leek of knowledge of what tri 
going on, on the station level on 
Me part of top NBC executive. 
Sons discussion also was held on 
compensation to stations. 

Critical of Web 
On the program front, the web 

was criticised for 
Cl) A general failure to hold 

down program costs. Cited here 
were the "Show of Show." the 
Colgate strip, the "All-Star Revue" 
and other high-budgeted stanzas. 

(2) Whodunit programs which 
violate good taste. Sonic affiliates 
in this connection made the flat-
footed charge that the network 
was often violating its own code 
in permitting much of the blood 
and thunder which take, place on 
the cons-and-robber "lamas It 
was considered here that non-web 
producers and directors were often 
responsible for such lack of code 
adherence, but the newerk Is re-
sponsible, according to the affiliates 
for keeping such outside craftsmen 
in line. 

(3) A too-consistent tendency to 
peu-mit sex to rear Its big bosom 
on the NBC tube. Many of the af-
filiate, felt that the web had done 
nothing to halt the parade of 
plunging necklines Darner wasn't 
mentioned. 

14) Poor competitive potation of 

the web in regard to fightronta. 
Many of the affillates painted to the 
consistently strong line-up of box-
ing bouts which Pabst roam,e, via 
the Columbia Broadcasting Systent 
as opposed to the inferior rards 
turned in on NBC's own Friday 
night fight shows. 

(5) Generally rJow develnprnent 
of morning programing. The ¡d-
airies here felt that the web 
should greatly accelerate its effort, 
to build and sell eolid morning 
shows, and that nothing really 
worthwhile had been done in this 
connection. 

Not content to take the web over 
the coals in current pringrarning 
activity, the affiliates even got into 
a review of last summer's show-
casing. The general feeling was 
that the level of summer shows 
was poor, and it is planned to urge 
on McConnell a move for earls: 
and effective planning for .mmer, 
1952. 

Other Squawks 
In discussing the network's ad-

vertiser-agency relatitinships, the 
affiliates hauled out the hammer 
on the following counts: 

(I) Advertiser and agency beefs 
on make-goods aren't intelligently 
or promptly handled by the web. 

(2) In cases where the Station, 
let the network know, plenty of 
Urne in advance, that certain 
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a( :In ative rt,ing 
basis of research the 
ducted," said Morena:), 
same way, SDI, we 
that the new NBC plat 

in seeing the NBC 
being given an opportunio. 

on a re-evaluation of 
Zion, we are intense') 

cur them." 

The AC also diseco -,l 
plans to continue rur. 
the ANA to achieve an 
stabilization of radlo's place 
advertising picture. 
George H Storer, ir,, ,,rer 01 

the committee, reported that 371 
stations are now members anal that 
the committee's "war , t" has 
now grown to 815,600. 
?dome's Ed Rork, Dick SI. ••• 

Clair McCullough and other , ,• 
bers of the committee made it , 
that they look upon the i : • 
as a long-range one. 
against fairly rough 
rommitteca feeling, 
that in these evolutios ri. 
some group Interested 
not exclusively, in the 
radio stations, must casts 
battle against many forces . ; 
apparently are bent on 'lawn, 
ing radio as an advertising 
dium, far more rapidly than 'I 
or any other conditions weriant 

MUSTN'T SAY 
NASTY WORDS 

CHICAGO, Oct. 20 
natty • part of the proposed 
new TV code, but altered at 
the National Association af 
Radio and Television Broad-
casters TV meeting here to 
become an addenda to the 
document, was ri section erg-
ing that "no approval shall 
be given" to the use of certain 
words and phrases. Ans 
then, were (as applied to 
woman) alley cat, hat 
broad, dupes or 
fanny, fairy, the finger 
in your hat, hold yr 
sob. etc. 
This section of th.- 

course, is similar to 0., 
standing aim industry 
which was carefully „tut. , 
by the video docUsnr !I 
drafters. 
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TEXT OF NOTE TO CBS 
ASKING COLOR SET HALT 

NEW YORK. Oct. 20.—The request for suspension of manu-
facture of color TV receivers wan made yesterday (10), In • 
letter from Defense Mobilizer Charles E. Wilson to President 
Prank Stanton of the Columbia Broadcasting System. Text Of 
Wilaon.s letter follows: 

"As you know the Defense Mobilization Program in which 
we are now engaged requires the use of vast quantities of 
scarce materiala in the production of military items and essen-
tial Industrial expansion. In order to meet the production 
schedule, which have been established. it is necessary for us to 
overcome many bottlenecks and to conserve critical materials 
for these emergence Programs 

"We are making strenuous efforts to expand our sources of 
raw material,. Eventually we should be able to carry forward 
the military program and at the same time maintain Out nor-
mal civilian production. In the interim, we are calling upon 
American Industry to rnirnimize the we of scarce materials and 
to 'stretch supplies thru the use of substitutes. Thru this pro-
gram we believe that the civilian economy will be kept reason-
ably well supplied with essential goods. We moot however, 
request industry to suspend plans for ntus production of new 
products which are not absolutely essential and which would 
require the use of critical material. After careful study. I have 
reluctantly concluded that the mass'production of color televi-
sion sets presents such a case. 

1 am. therefore, requesting the Columbia Broadcasting 
System ta suspend its plans for the manufacture of color televi-
vision receivers in order to conserve critical materials until 
such time aa these materials are in sufficient supply to warrant 
production. Your co-operation in this matter would be of great 
benefit to the defense effort." 

Color Edict Won't 
Affect 'Chromatic' 
NEW YORK, Oct 29. — The 

federal government's crackdown 
on color TV set manufacture will 
not directly affect plans for man-
ufacture of the color tube devel-
oped by Chromatic TV, RIMS:li-
my of Paramount Pictures. This 
is the opinion of RichardsHodg-
eon, president of Chromatic, who 
sold his firm plans to continue 
manufacture of the tube. 
Hodgson said Chromatic "has 

been living with a critical mate-
rials situation from the begin-
ning." but inasmuch as it mikes 
no use of cobalt or other very 
Home materials, it will be able 
ta carry on. Even without color 
TV broadcasts for the foreseeable 
future. Hodgson said the firm be-
Neves it should maintain produc-
tion. stockpiling against the time 
when orders become acute. How-
ever. the firm -probably will take 
another look at the design" of the 

TV Profit Tax 
Issue Survives 
Bill Overhaul 
WASHINGTON, Oct. 20.—TV 

Industry's special relief from ex-
cess profits tax survived an 
overhauling of the tax bill by 
Congress this week. In writing 
the tax bill after its surprise re-
jection by the House Tuesday 
(161, House-Senate conferees re-
tained a provision long cham-
pioned by the National Associa-
tion of Radio and Television 
Broadcasters to permit radio 
companies to reflect their TV 
losses In excess profit tax com-
putations (The BillboariL October 
201. 
Under the provision, firms 

first determine their average rate 
of return from radio abets ex-
clusive of TV. Asseta used in TV 
are then applied to the average 
rete of return for radio, and from 
this figure the company's entire 
average net income for • base 
period is computed. 

Many Clamor 
For Parsons 
Slot on ABC 
NEW YORK, Oct. 20.—Indico-

eons this week were that when 
Lousella Parsons bows off her 
American Broadcasting Company 
radio series at the end of the year, 
the web will seek to maintain con 
trol over whatever show la picked 
to succeed her. A number of spon• 
sors already ere knocking on 
ABC's door in quest of the 915 
p.m. (post-Wind-ell) erne Sun-
days, but no deal has yet been 
set with network execs being 
very selective. 

Feeling is that time is of such 
value, ABC Is in the driver's seat 
and will make sure that the show 
going into the time will blend 
best with the Winchell program 
and with the gabber's desires. 

receiver which was to be mar-
keted under the Chromatic label. 

Initial Chromatic sets were 
geared to get only shows aired 
via the Columbia system, the only 
approved commercial method. 
However, in the belief that the 
new situation means a likely ad-
vantage for the Radio CorPora-
Lion of America system, plans for 
future sets may be altered ac-
cordingly. 

RCA Color-TV Future Rosy 
As Defense Curbs Hit CBS 
S Costumed from page 1 

of Some observers, the develop-
ment is one of the most important 
of the year for the TV industry. 
It not only casts a new light on 
the color rare between the two 
major protagonists, but it also 
gives black-white TV its biggest 
push since the outbreak of the 
Korean emergency. Monochrome 
is given a clear go-ahead without 
further anxiety over immediate 
inroads from possible color com-
petition or fear of consumer re-
straints which the wordy color 
battle had been creating. 
The Defense Mobilizer's edict 

on Columbia color sets produc-
tion, if uncontested, could last it 
least two years and maybe much 
longer. according to Wilson's 
time-table for the emergency 
period. Wilson, whose call for the 
solo: sets blackout came in a 
letter to CBS Prexy Frank Stan-
ton laie Friday u a step to save 
critical materials and labor, had 
recently predicted that the hump 
of materials shortages won't be 
passed for virtually another 
couple of years even it total war 
can be avoided. Wilson has in-
dicated that, altho relief could 
»et in sometime In 1053, the emer-
gency period is blueprinted to 
1964. 
Ironicely, It is recalled that 

some Columbia high officiais 
have estimated they would need 

two-yeses' production head-
start on RCA in order to have a 
winning chance in the color race. 
With RCA's continued color de-
velopment and progress, It has 
been considered only a matter of 
time before RCA would be-talk-
ing FCC to decide In effect on 
dual color standards. 
Wilson will sit down with elec-

tronics industrialists next week 
to discuss "The desirability of 
suspending all further develop-

ment of color television in order 
to free highly skilled electronics 
engineers for important military 
projects." 
FCC officials said they will 

await the outcome of that meet-
ing before announcing • policy 
on further licensing of experi-
mental color TV channels. This 
will determine the -future not 
only of further color derrionstra• 
tioni and fied.testing by RCA 
but also of further development 
of RCA's big-screen theater color 

COSTLY COLOR 

WCBS-TV 
Loses Coke 
To WABD 

NEW YORK. Oct. 2n—Color TV 
cost WCBS-TV, New York. • 
client this week when Coca-Cola 
Bottling Company of New York 
bought the 6:30 to 7 p.m. slot 
errant the board on WABD for a 
show called "Trading Post," fea-
turing Bob Dixon. Until the late 
afternoon color show pre-empted 
his time, Dixon aired via WCBS. 
TV. Now that color shows have 
wound up, the station is minus 
the show and the client has gone 
elsewhere. 
The stanza, which tees off 

November 5, will be aimed at. 
teen-agers. It will use lots of 
elm plus guests who specialize 
in such outdoorsy activities as 
raping and knife throwing and 
will touch on such instructive ma-
terial as riding and care of ani-
mals. The deal is being handled 
by the Esty *gene's'. 

CBS ORDERS SUSPENSION 
OF ALL TV COLOR PLANS 

Quits Manufacture of Sets, Cancels 
Schedules; Some See It as Blessing 

NEW YORK. Oct. 20.—With an 
estimated minimum investment 
of $5,000,000 in its color TV sys-
tem. the Columbia Broadcasting 
System this week was struck a 
staggering blow by detente mo-
bilizer Charles E. Wilson's re-
quest to suspend the manufactur-
ing of color sets. Resulting are 
the complete shut down on color 
programing and loss of afflict., 
therein, the suspension of the 
manufacture of color equipment, 
the reshuffling and Possible dis-
missal of- son» personnel at-
tached to the color division and 
the complete concentration on 
black and white TV. 
Strangely enough, many execs 

at CBS-TV view the Wilson re-
quest as a blessing in disguise. 
Feeling is, now that the web has 
color beyond its immediate hori-
zoo it will be able to marshal its 
forces better to battle NBC-TV in 
the programing sweepstakes. Be-
lief also is that much of the time 
hitherto used by rotor program-
ing can more easily be sod to 
black and white advertisers. One 
web exec even stated that CBS-
TV would be able to declare a 
larger dividend Ube year because 
it wouldn't be throwing large 
sums into color. 
The suspension of CBS-TV 

color now will mean that only 
two clients, apart from participa-
tions, sponsored one shot color 
shows: General Foods with a 15-
renege period Tuesday (16) and 
General Mills which paid for one 
halt hour. Lee's carpets was to 
begin a 13-week participation in 
the -Mike and Buff" show Mon-
dey (22), but the deal is now off. 
CRS-TVs most pretentious color 

Burkart Cancels 
CBS-TV "Patricia" 
NEW YORK, Oct. 20.—Burkart 

Shoes this week cancelled its 
'Patricia Bowman Show" at the 
end of its initial cycle on the 
Columbia Broadcasting System's 
TV web on November 3. Program 
is now l a the 90-7 p.m. Satur-
day slot, Winius-Brandon is the 
agent,. 

programing effort. weekly hour 
shows produced by such names 
as Rudolph Bing, Arthur Lesser, 
Herman Levin and Sol Muck, 
moms others. Is now also in 
the discard. 
Among top personnel attached 

Compatability 
Of RCA Theater 
TV Color Shown 
NEW YORK, Oct. 20. — Tho 

Tuesdays demonstration of Radio 
Corporation of America's large-
screen theater-size color television 
seemed to be relegated to tempo-
rarily academic telecasting and 
receiving equipment for the dura-
tion (see other story this issue), it 
did prove that when the go-ahead 
is given. RCA will be ready to 
make some fast moves. Demon-
stration staged at the Colonial 
Theater here strewed compatibil-
ity of its electronic system by hav-
ing both black and white and color 
sets picking up the signals in the 
lobby of the Center Theater here. 
Show was also sent to Washing-
ton vie microwave and cable so 
that viewers there could pick up 
in both rotor and black and white. 
Size of the screen at the Co-

lonial Theater was S by 12 feet. 
but RCA explained that pic size 
could be increased to standard 
theater proportions by simply 
lengthening the throw of the pic-
ture. Program was the same show 
embed by Nanette Falo-ay that 
bu been used heretofore for RCA 
color field test demonstrations. 

In general, the signal was ex-
cellent. the the larger screen rim 
accented tendency of red colors 
to smear on the lips and cheeks. 
Also, faces tended to pick uP 
background and costume colon 
more noticeably than was discern-
able on previous home-size set 
demonstrations. 

to the color division are Adrian 
Murely, president of the CBS 
laboratories; Bill Nylon, sales 
manager' Henry White, co-ordina-
tor of color programing. and Dick 
Mahler, industrial consultant. 
They will all be shifted to other 
assignments. ArnOna the talent. 
Mike Wallace and Buff Cobb un-
doubtedly will be used on black 
and white, probably in the CBS-
TV afternoon line-up. Others. in-
cluding Mel Terme, Bil and Cora 
Baird and their puppets and Ivan 
Sanderson may also go into black 
said white. 
CBS, of course, expects to shift 

CBS-Columbia, its wt-manufar. 
taring division, into fabricating 
black and white receivers exclu-
sively. The web, however, still is 
trying to develop • tri•color tube 
and expects to demonstrate one 
Shortly. Also on the CBS agenda 
is the creation of a simple adap-
tor for black and white sels. 

The Bright Side 
Of Color's Ban 
NEW YORK: Oct. 20.—Wash-

ington's color ban bombshell has 
a silver-lining angle for TV film 
distributors and motion picture 
magnates. Former now see new 
financial life for their aizable 
stacks of black and white movies, 
whereas formerly they had ex-
pected the reels to take a consid-
erable price drop once TV color 
film programing started rolling. 

Hollywood's angle, of course, Is 
that public will still have to go to 
their theaters to see color pro-
ductions, thus giving studios a big 
plus factor in audience appeal. In 
line with this, Metro•Goldwyn-
Mayer, last week. announced that 
all of their future pictures will be 
in color. At the time, move was 
thought to have been sparked by 
recent improvements in tint tech-
niques. Now, however, trade is 
speculating that MGM might 
have had some advance informa-
tion on the no-color situation 
In TV. 

TV which got an unveiling this 
week. 
Altho Columbia is not actually 

deprived of it, right to telecast 
in color for promotional purposes. 
CBS immediately cancelled all 
plans for }Mere color shows after 
Pickup today (20) of the North 
Carolina-Maryland football game 
(see »partite story this issue.1 
At Office of Defense Mobiliza-

tion, Wilson's move is not being 
interpreted as putting a cessation 
on any further color reasearching 
by RCA as long as no further 
drain would he made on mate-
rials or manpower. 
Asked whether the total blark• 

out order on color might be ex-
tended to black-white 'TV, an 
Office of Defense Mobilization 
spokesman told The Billboard 
that this is "not at all likely." 
"Monochrome television is re-
garded as in h separate category 
from color," he said. "Color tele-
vision is a wholly new ioduatry 
without experience of mass pro-
duction and therefore can be 
halted at it. birth u • metarialis 
and labor saving step which won't 
destroy an industry." 

Set Makers 
Affected by 
Color Fade-Out 
NEW YORK, Oct. 20.—A long 

list of manufacturers of television 
sets and components will be af-
fected to varying degrees by the 
cessation of color set Produce°. 
CBS-Columbia, of course, will 
switch over completely to the 
production of monochrome re-
ceivers. One firm.. Colortone, was 
exclusively in the color set field, 
and now will have to revert to 
producing for the black and white 
market. In addition, many major 
firms will have to revise produc-
tion plans and even production 
lines to eliminate all use of ma-
terials which are being used to 
make monochrome sets adaptable 
for color reception. 
CBS-Columbia, while seriously 

affected, stands to make • long-
term gain, according to some 
trade observers. One of the color 
set firm's biggest headaches has 
been the setting up of good dis-
tribution for its products in a 
short time. Now, it is reasoned. 
the Columbia subsidiary will 
have the opportunity of building 
a good distribution chain with 
black and white sets in prepara-
tion for the day when color pro-
duction begins again. 

RCA Mum on 
Color TV Ban 
NEW YORK, Oct. 20. — Radio 

Corporation of America officials 
were closeted all day here Friday 
(11/) following Washington's sur-
prise crackdown on color TV. 
Execs admittedly were discuss-

ing the problem of what policy 
line RCA should adopt on the 
decision but, at presa time. «MS 
still refused to vary their "no 
comment" staterneht. 

PATTI TO LEAD 
COLORLESS LIFE 

NEW YORK. Oct. 20.— 
Minor repercussion of Wash-
ington's ban on color tele-
casting is that Columbia 
Broadcasting Company's "girl 
rainbow," Patti Painter is out 
of a job. Fern has been CBS's 
top tint tester for several 
years now, chiefly in a dem-
onstration capacity. 
Tradestere wonder If gal 

will land • berth in CBS 
black and white. One thing's 
sure. Um, no matter which 
web takes custody, the tele-
genic blonde is bound to lead 
a colorless existence from 
now on. 
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Film Companies, TV Industry 
Weigh Rogers-Republic Ruling 

See Flood Tide of Suits If Decision 
Is Upheld in Higher Court Hearings 

HOLLYWOOD, Oct. 20. — With 
Roy Rogers this week winning the 
enort decision In ins precedent set-
ting suit against Republic Pictures, 
both the motion picture and tele-
vision industries carefully weighed 
Federal Judge Peirson F. Hall's 
ruling for future effects If It's up-
held by higher courts. Republic, 
rocked by the decision, immedi-
ately indicated thru its general 
counsel, Meyer H. Levenstein. that 
it will appeal the ruling. Judge 
Hall issued a permanent injumtlon 
restrainlog Republic from releas-
ing Roy Rogers features to TV. 
Court refused to grant Rogers his 
$100,000 claimed damages, alt ho 
agreeing that the cowboy was dam-
aged to wine degree by Republic's 
announcement that it would release 
his films to TV. However, Judge 
Hall said he had no way to deter-
mine the actual degree of damage. 
inflicted. 
Judge ruled that Rogers has the 

"right to control any commercial 
sponsorship, or any advertising for 
commercial or publicity purposes 
to which his name, voice or like-
ness is attached for other than mo-
tion pictures which Republic be. 
already made." 

If this ruling is upheld in the 
higher courts, it may well open a 
enallide of suits brought against 
producing companies by Mot per-
sonalities neeking to either block 
the release of their flints to TV or 
a share of the tele money. De-
claim. 151 sure to show Its effect h% 
the One print clauses of studio con-
tracts. Screen Actors' Guild ap-
plauded the decision with Exec 
Secretary John Dales Jr. using the 
occasion to plug for the guile. 
fight to "stop any theatrical pic-
tures from being released on tele-
vision without suitable fair ar-
rangements with the actors." 
According to Judge Hall, Re-

public does have the right to re-
lease Rogers' theatrical elms for 
TV exhibition. but cannot do so 
for commercial purpose.. T h e 
Judge later developed his interpre-
tation of "commerelel" to embran 
showing the films on a sustaining 
basis as welt Jurist's basis for in-
cluding sustaining telecasts with 
commercial was Republic's 5 per 
cent royalty agreement with the 
American Federaban of Musicians 
covering the Rogers Olms whereby 
the studio agreed to pay AFM 
per rent of gross time charges if 
the elms are carried sustaining 
by stations. 

Young Show 
Goes Kine 
HOLLYWOOD, Oct 20.—"Alan 

Young," hit of thy big net comedy 
shows to be seen live here, will 
now be televised via kine for local 
viewers with the rest of the nation 
eying the show live. At a time 
when other high-voltaged comedy 
packages are aired live in the LA 
area, Young show will be kissed 
for delayed telecast to allow the 
sponsor a better time period. 

Effective November 8, Columbia 
Broadcasting System will micro-
wave the young show. In shifting 
from Tuesday nights to Thursdays, 
,how would hit local viewers too 
early (550 pto.) to plea, the local 
sponsor, Ford Dealers Mines will 
be held for the Sunday 8 p.m. time 
slot. 

Rogers left Republic in May. He 
Icier sought and was granted a 
temporary injunction against Re-
public releasing the more than 80 
Slits he had made on the lot. Trial 
opened September 13 with Fred 
Sturdy representing Rogers and 
Herman Selvin serving as Repub-
lic's attorney. 
According to Judge Hall, three 

rights are involved in the Rogers-
Republic 
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VIDEO HYPES 
AM LISTENING 

HOLLYWOOD, Oct. 20.— 
TV stimulates radio listening 
is one conclusion that can be 
drawn from a Pulse survey of 
radio listening in TV homes 
eonettaited here at the request 
of Columbia Broadcasting 
System. Survey results show 
radio listening In TV homes is 
more than two-thirds higher 
than listening in all homes. 
Another interesting discovery 
is dial during those hours 
when local TV stations are 
showing their top programs 
listening in TV homes as rein-
pared tu lintenIng in all heroes 
t, slightly higher than the per-
centage found for all quarter-
hour segs thruout the week. 
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FCC Approves 
WRIA Set-Up 
WASHINGTON, Oct. 20.—Fed-

eral Communications Commis-
sioner Paul A. Walker last ;week 
net aside a November. 1950, Fed-
eral Communication Commission 
order revoking the license of Sta-
tion WRIA in Caguas, Puerto 
Rico. Commissioner Walker said 
that altho there had once been 
serious technical irregularities 1.11 

the operation of WRIA. there has 
been noticeable improvement 
since. 

In another action the FCC 
granted Winslow P. Leighton and 
others permiuion to secure con-
trol of WSNY Schenectady. 
N. Y., and denied the petition of 
George R. Nelson, who sought to 
block renewal of the WSNY li-
cense on the grounds that Leigh-
ton had previously 'mitred con-
trol of the station by fraudulent 
means. 
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17 AM Stations Change Hands 
In Active Docket Before FCC 
WASHINGTON, Oct 20. — 

the most active week in many 
months of new blood moving into 
AM radio, Federal Communica-
tions Commission this week 
granted consent to the Vander of 
control of 17 stations. At the same 
time, 19 more applications seek-
ing control of stations poured 
into FCC during the week. Sta-
tions sought are mostly in small 
communities in all sections of the 
country. 

Typical purchase receiving 
PCC sanction this week was the 
$13,800 paid by J. M. Stephenson 
for 50 per cent interest in WFVG, 
Tummy Springs. N. C. Highest eve paid was Bay Radio, Inc.'s 

d00 for the license of KS510 
in San Mateo, Calif. In two other 

tn. of 'nation control transfers 
receiving. O.K. from FCC, a 75 
per cent interest in WLAD, Dan-
bury, Conn.. went for 233,000. and 
Roland Jordan Jr. bought a one-
third equal partnership in WSHB, 
New Smyrna Beach, Fla., for 
$5,000. 
One station transfer consented 

to by FCC this week was sold be. 
cause of the owner's death. This 
station, WCAX. Carthage. Ill. was 
bought by a member of the de-
ceased's family for $24,450. 

In three of the applications for 
station control filed this week, Sid 
W. Richardson would acquire 71 
per cent of the stock in KRIO, 
McAllen, Tex.; KABC, San An-
tonin. Tex., and WACO, Waco, 
Tex. 

erry Mason 
TV Pic Series 
HOLLYWOOD, Oct 20. — Ede 

Stanley Gardner's "Perry Munn" 
TV Itirrà series, to be produced by 
Bing Crosby Enterpriwn, will have 
Gail Patrick as associate amble, 
with Miss Patrick having complete 
charge of casting and floe' script 
approval. Gardner organised his 
owl, production unit in association 
with J. Waiter Thompson's Coast 
radio-TV heart Corny Jackson, 
Min Patrick will serve as liaison 
between Gardner and the Crosby 
firm. 

Despite Jackson's affiliation with 
the TV film series, it will be first 
pitched at Procter & Gamble (Ben-
ton & Bowles account), "Mason" 
eerie, radio hankroeer. Irving 
Vendlg, stripier on the radio ver-
don, will pen the tele pic series 
first episode. 

Lou Snader 
Into Video 
Film Field 
HOLLYWOOD, Oct. 20. — Lao 

Studer this week moved inn IM 
low-cost TV SIM neld with !WWI, 
etion of two quarter-hour toning 
series. First. "Washington Spot-
light," features capital columnist 
Marquis Childs as moderator cd a 
nitwit table discussion with two 
Washington figures. Series will be 
produced In Wanhington by Milton 
Hammer and Robert Maurer under 
Snader's supervision. Series will 
be filmed for on,a-week showing 
with pis flown to stations no later 
than five slays following Diming. 
Availability is pegged at Decem-
ber 1. 
Being offered for immediate dig-

tribution Is a two-a-week mg, 
"This Is the Story." treating hu-
man interest items St la the Marvin 
Miller radio series. It's being 
filmed in Chicago bv Morton Pro-
ductions under Sinder's supervi-
sion. A number have already been 
made, thereby permitting imme-
diate availability. Nature of latter 
series permits its re-use. while 
timely character t' the Child. 
"spotlight", places It In a newsreel 
category with footage for the most 
part to be scrapped after showing. 

Maxon Hires 
CBS' Maguire 
NEW YORK. Oct. 20.—Tom Ma-

guire, head of radio network al« , 
service at Columbia Broadeutipe,.-
System, will move over to the 
Maxon Agency November 15 to 
become business manager of its 
radio and TV department. The 
position at present is unfilled in 
the agency. 
Maguire has been with CBS 

since 1942. 

II 

TV "Crusade" Sets .1 
Theater for Debut 
NEW YORK, Oct. 20.—The 

"March of Time's" new TV film 
package "Crusade in the Pacific" 
will be beamed simultaneously 
into Rockefeller Center's Guild 
newsreel theater here, when se-
ries bows over WJS-TV October 
30 under local sponsorship of 
Welch's Wine. Large-wreen thea-
ter TV presentation of the half' 
hour show will be carried with 
cominercials intact. 
Welch is picking up tab for 

telephone line charges, but other-
wise deal Is more of a co-opera-
Uve experiment than • commer-
cial enterprise. All parties m-
voiced are readying promotional 
pitches on the vent If test proves 
successful audience-wise, idea 
may be extended to other movie 
houses. Telecast agreement was 
set between Guild preay Norman 
Elam and Phil Williams, thea-
trical sales manager for "March 
of Time." 

Trend in Skedding TV Pix 
Is Via Long-Term Contracts 
NEW YORK. Oct. 20. — In 

contrast to last year's one-shot 
sales deals, new trend TV sta-
tion feature film buying b to-
ward long-term pieta, according 

Profitable TV Audience exclusive with 

WGAL•TV 
CHANNEL 4 

LANCASTER, PENNA. 
Only fV notion on— only TV station seen— 

,' this large, rich Pennsylvonio market ore, 

Represerled by 

ROBERT MEEKER ASSOCIATES 
N.s, INA. 1.• &ed. se. fraissim Meat& 

L MICCOP5.111. Pr«. A IllswitAN STATION 

NBC 
re MINOR 

to Milford Fenster, television film 
supervisor of WOR -TV here. 
Longer contracts, said the exee, 
are better for the station and the 
distributor. 

Altho stations first avoided 
long nutters for fear viewers 
would reject re-runs, they soon 
found that under the one-shot sr. 
rangement they couldn't control 
film re-runs at all. Result was 
that same film was shown over 
and over in a few weeks, via suc-
cessive sales to various stations. 
At one time, said Fenster, WPM 
and WJZ-TV here actually 
screened the same film in the 
same time period. 
Under the new setup, a station 

can regulate its re - runs by 
stretching them over a longer 
period and scheduling them in 
different time slots to catch vary-
ing audiences. Some pacts call 
for five runs in 15 months, others 
six in 18. Another plus factor for 
stations, he added, is that prices 
are more realistic. Multiple buy 
often cuts the price as much as a 
third. On the other hand the dis-
tributor benefita time-wise, since 
he has virtually no policing prob-

lem on re-runs and his travel 
over-head is cut down consider-
ably when he can close a two 
year deal in one visit. 

Fenster makes it a practice to 
spread WOR-TV's business 
around among independent film 
distributors, and views with 
alarm possibility that television 
might find itself in the same spot 
as the motion picture exhibitors 
did when the majors strangled 
indic distributor.. Such • monop-
oly, he believes, would ultimately 
lower the quality and raise the 
price on all TV film features, and 
station, would carry bulk of 
burden. 

Fenster, who rarely repeats a 
feature film in the same time 
period over a six months' inter-
vaL reports surprising ',Mom/ 
with English Movies, which are 
rarely -dated" as to style and 
costume. However, he emPltir-
sixes that he means only the 
"Americanised" English picture, 
which la partially packaged for 
U. S. distribution anyway. WOE-
TV execs have been mulling over 
• film syndication plan for some 
time now. and station may move 
in this direction before Chr.stmu. 

Earlier in the week. Elton. 
closed a $100.000 deal to show an 
of "blarch of Tune's""history in 
the making" re-issue, (dath* 
back to 1935), including "Time's" 
feature Louts de Rochemont pro-
duction "Ramparts We Watch." 
Latter opens at Elson's Embassy-
48 St. theater and Newark hou 
Wednesday (24), and on Novem-
ber 8 at Embassy-72d St. and the 
Guild. On basis of requests re-
ceived from other movie exhibi-
tors, "March of Time" will prob-
ably make this re-issue urine 
available to flicker houses in 
other areu across the country 
some time in early 1952; thus 
confirming The Billboard's recent 
report that "Time" execs were 
contemplating a reverse on their 
decision this year to drop motion 
picture production for TV 

WFIL, AM-TV to 
Extend "School" 
PitainoglitniiA, Oct 20. — 

WEIL arid WFIL-TV, with Dr. 
Roy K. Marshall recently ac-
quired to nerve as educational 
director of the "Philedelphla In-
quirer' stations, bat expanded It. 
schedule of educational program. 
to provide at least eight hours a 
week of public service time dur. 
mg the 1952-1953 school year, in 
cooperation with the mhool, and 
colleges in the area. 
Dr. Marshall will take part in • 

number of "Studio Schoolhouse" 
radio shows, airing &ter for 15 
minutes at 2:15 p.m. fér In-school 
listening, and sponsored jointly 
by RCA-Victor and WFIL 
Headed by the nt.IFTL-TV 

University of the Ale adult ed-
ucation series, revised schedule 
of educational telecasts include 
three 23 minute programs each 
week directed to Youngsters ht, 
elementary and junior hies 
grades, presented iri co-operation 
with the public and parochial 
schools. In addition, certain spe-
cially-selected "University of the 
Air telecasts will be made . 
able to students in the junior and 
senior high schools. 
For the ninth consecutive year, 

WEIL is distributing thousands 
of complimentary copies of a 
teachers manual for use in con-
nection with the "Studio School-
house" programs. 
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BM' Plans Syndication 
Of Goodman Off WNEW 
NEW YORK, Oct. 20.— In line 

with its recent big push on long 
haired musical programing, 
Broadcast Music, Inc. will syndi-
cate Mt hour-long classical com-
mentary series featuring Benny 
Goodman at cost to static. across 
the country this fall. The 26-week 
series. tagged "Benny Goodman's 
Music Festiva)," will be tran-

WIERD1gS 

WJZ Mulls 
2 Off-Beat 
DJ Shows 

NEW YORK, Oct. 20.—Contin-
ued development of off-beat disk 
jockey seas was noted that week 
as the American Broadcasting 
Company entered negotiations for 
a network version of the "Lone-
some Gal" series and its local out-
let. WJZ, had two new weirdies 
its ,the works. Bill Russo, who 
haridles "Lonesome Gal," current-
ly is huddling with ABC wren, 
about a possible deal. "Gal" now 
is syndicated via open-end disks 
following success on a Dayton, O., 
outlet, where she won a deejnY 
award in The Billboard's local 
program competition a few years 
back. 
WJZ, meanwhile, is considering 

a series which is virtually a take-
off on "Lonesome Gal," titled 

(Continued on page 43) 

Pontiac Buys 
2-Shot 'Carter' 
NEW YORK, Oct. 20.—Pontiac 

Division of General Motors, this 
week, signed to sponsor "Nick 
Carter" over Mutual Broadcasting 
System on December 2 and 9. 
Automobile outfit will plug 

Pontiac's 1952 models. Agency is 
McManus-John ar Adams, Inc. 

scribed from Goodman's longhair 
record show over WNEW here 
and peddled to stations at $50 to 
$60 for the whole series. Use of 
special promotion kits will be 
stressed by BMI as a "must" stip-
ulation for the sale. 
The deal was set by BMI prexy 

Carl Haverlin and WNEW pro-
gram director Dick Pack. The 
latter originated the Goodman 
package last spring in a Sunday 
afternoon spot, and the two-hour 
record show pulled consistent top 
ratings. This fall (in view of re-
sumption of the Philharmonic 
web Sunday afternoon series) 
Pack is moving Goodman up to 
an 8:30-10 p.m. time period. 
As one of the country's top disk 

jockey stations, WNEW's success-
ful fling in the classical record 
field may mark a trend toward 
increased long hair musical pre-

(Continued o,, page 15) 

ruman Left 
With Hennock 
Nix Decision 
WASHINGTON, Oct. 20. — The 

Se 'Fa te Judiciary Committee's 
%belying of a federal judgeship 
nomination for Commissioner 
Frieda B. Hennock of the Federal 
Communications Commission has 
left • President Truman with the 
alternative of leaving her in her 
FCC post or giving her an Interim 
z egonereonte sot to t rces 7eluodatesei 

President Truman hat been ad-
vised to drop the Hennock nomi-
nation, let her serve out her term 
at FCC and appoint another to 
the judgeship. 
A committee spokesman said 

that Miss Hennock some days ago 
in a letter to the committee had 
indicated she woud stay on the 
commission if the committee 
failed to report her nomination 
favorably. At least one high 
Democratic National Committee 
member has been counseling in 
favor of an interim judgeship ap-
pointment for Miss Hennock, but 
White House strategists have 

DAWN _DOLLARS 

Flagships of 
NBC, CBS Eye 
All-Night Segs 

NEW YORK, Oct. 20. —Top 
network radio outlets here. 
WNBC and WCBS; are both con-
templating the addition of all-
night programing, with former 
station reportedly set to air a re-
mote from Milton Berle's new res-
taurant. Altho none of the parties 
involved will talk about it, report 
is that the Berle deal involves a 
marathon format, similar to the 
comedian's famous charity stints 
on video. 
With Berle not to appear on the 

airer officially, stations emsee 
choice for the guest interview' 
chatter show is still up in air. 
However, possibilities include 
Bob and Ray, Skitch Henderson 
and Wayne Howell. Joyce Math-
ews, Berle's ex. is also .id to be 
a candidate, but recent headlines 
may have nixed her chances. 
CBS' tentative plans call for a 

disk jockey format, with final de-
cision depending upon cost and 
possible revenue. • 

If present plans jell, NBC's 
flagship may grab off a sizable 
share of listenership now held by 
local indio WNEW's Art For* 
WMCA's Barry Gray, and MG1tf's 
Cope Lounge remote. In line 
with this, it's interesting that 
WNBC manager Ted Cott was 
former program director of 
WNEW, where he helped pioneer 
the all-night deejay format. 

Audience-building assets of the 
W1413C show are readily discern-
ible in that Berle's name should 
conjure up plenty of expense and 
gratis name guests, and the Come-
dian himself is a notorious early. 
morning mike visitor, and instead 
of roaming around town on an 
unofficial basis could concentrate 
on his own beanery. 

warned that this would bring the 
nomination back to the Senate 
Judiciary Committee in Jinuary 
at the outset of a presidential elec-
tion year. 

VEEPEES MUST EAT 

So WJZ Lines Up 3 
Dine-and-Gab Shows 

NEW YORK, Oct. 20.—If three 
deals pending at WJZ, New York, 
go thru as anticipated, some of the 
station's brass can count on being 
well-fed from now on. The trio 
of new stanzas all would originate 
from local eateries, are in the heat 
of negotiations and, according to 
reports. may be linked shortly. 

In order of time slots, the airers 
include a luncheon show featuring 
lika se. an evening show 
Bea Kalmus from a new restaurant 
of which she is part owner, and a 
midnight-to-3 a.m. seg from 
Howie's restaurant on Sixth Ave-
nue. ' 
The Howie's deal became pos-

sible when the Copa show, origi-
nally slated to move over to W 3E 
from WIINJ, went to WMGM in-
stead because WJZ could not guar-
antee the time for two years. Talk 
is that the gabber will be Sam Gy. 
son, an ex-flack who is said to be 
Walter Winchell's protege. He's 
currently handling an interview 
show from Howie's via WPAT, 
Paterson. N. J. This chow, if an 
when set, would kick off sometime 
early in December. 
The Kalmus show would origi-

nate from a new restaurant, tenta-
tively called "The Symphonette," 
which she has bought along with 

Educators Late, 
FCC Briefs Out 
WASHINGTON, Oct. 20. — The 

Federal Communications Commis-
sion this week for the first time 
rejected two briefs filed in the 
written hearings on TV alloca-
tions. 

In a letter to the Joint Commit-
tee on Educational Television, 
FCC said it could not accept the 
committee's bid for UHF Channel 
57 in Wheeling, W. Va., and UHF 
Channel 34 in Fargo, N. D., for 
non-commercial educational use 
because the briefs were filed sev-
eral weeks past the deadline, and 
the commission wanted "these 
matters handled In ass orderly 
fashion." 

a group of backers. She's reported 
interested in buying a 30-minute 
strip across the board, but chances 
are she'll wind up Monday thru 
Thursday in the 1030 to 11 p.m. 
slot. On Fridays, that time is oc-
cupied, at least partially. by Gil-
lette on the web, with boxing from 
Madison Square Garden. 
The luncheon stanza with Ilka 

Chase hasn't yet a firm originating 
pen, but talks are under 
with a couple of spots. Exact time 
isn't firm yet either, but will be 
30 minutes across the board in the 
general noontime area. 

KTTV Pays 125G 
For Small Pix 
HOLLYWOOD, Oct. 20.—KTTV 

this week agreed to shell out $125.-
000 for 25 feature films produced 
by Eddie Small. TV release of 
the films was handled titras 
Small's Peerless Television Pro-
ductions, Inc., and marks the first 
time this product ha been peddled 
to the new medium. Contract 
calls for KTTV to pay Small, art 
average of $5,000 per film for 
seven runs during a period of 27 
months. 

Pia include: "South of Pago 
Pago," "Corsican Brothers." "T-
Men," "Son of Monte Cristo." 
"Intrigue." "Abroad With Two 
Yanks.""Getting Gertie's Gar-
ter," "Friendly Enemies." "13 
Lead Soldiers," "The Creeper," 
"Last of the Mohicans," "Raw 
Deal.""Count of Monte Cristo." 
"King of the Turf," "Duke of West 
Point." "Brewster's Millions." "Kit 
Carson.""Up in Mabel's Room." 
"Man in the Iron Mask." "Miss 
Annie Rooney." "Twin Beds," 
"International Lady," "The Chal-
lenge," "The Counterfeiters" and 
"My Son, My Son." 

An 
important announcement 

for advertisers and 
agencies who want 

LOW COST COVERAGE 
of the New York 

television market 

WOR-tv that sales-producing station 

whose average film feature delivers an 

audience of 239,980 viewers* for only 

$1.24 per 1,000 viewers for a minute 

commercial—has packaged another great 

tv buy. 

"OR-tv now delivers a spot package of 

minute annouhcements in all three of its 

daily films — daytime and nighttime — 

fifteen announcements every week. 

In New York, only WOR-tv delivers tele-

vision coverage at costs any sponsor can 

afford. For the sales impact that only tele-

vision delivers — at costs that compare 

favorably with any advertising medium 

known today—get in line with channel 9. 

INOR-tv channel 9 at 1440 Broadway, in New York 

'Based on September 1951 Telepolie Ratings 
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Ethel Thorsen Show Junior Town Meeting 
TELEVISION—Reviewed Fri-

day (19). 130-1:45 p.m. Participai-
lag sponsors: Coro Jewelry, Mon-
day. and Wednesdays: Fred. the 
Hair Stylist. Tuesdays arid Fri-
day., thins the henna Weinman 
agency, via WABD. New York. 
Producer, Sid White. Director. 
Arnold Nooks. Cast: Ethel flor-
een. Herb lolesie. 

This is a new edition which 
sputtered briefly a few months 
back, and again features Ethel 
Thorsen as fashion authority, with 
Herb Polesie on hand as a straight 
man supposed to make with the 
funnies. There are three basic 
problems connected with the 
show. Fashion shows with mod-
els, for some reason, never have 
appealed to the TV audience on 
a consistent basis. Miss Thorsen's 
personality remains stiff and 
rigid, with little of the softness 
and naturalness which is a re-
quisite for building a following. 
Polesie. who customarily is 
blessed with a quick, dry wit, is 
stuck out in left field in this 
stanza and in fact is a useless 
appendage, managing with diffi-
culty to squeeze in a chance re-
mark occasionally. 
The models showed styling in 

coats and dresses, with some com-
parison made between expensive 
mass-production copies made in 
this country. Miss Thorsen's 
chatter over the modeling was 
strictly routine and unimagina-
tive. 
Only real switch from this pro-

cedure was at the start of the 
show when Miss Thorsen's minia-
ture Maltese Poodle. Bobo, was 
fondled by her mistress, and 
urged to 'Kiss Mommy" as well 
as Polesie. The hound also gave 
out with some plaintive yips when 
Miss Thorsen, upon Polesie's urg-
ing, rose to show the apparel she 
was wearing. 
Plugs this show were for Fred. 

the Hair Stylist, a participating 
bankroller, with Miss Thorsen 
submitting her own coiffure as 
a sample of his work, and de-
livering his phone number and 
address, and with Polesie repeat-
ing the information later. 

Sam Chase." 

Colgate Comedy Hour 
TELEVISION—Reviewed Sun-

day (14). 11;11 p.m. EST. Presented 
by Colgate thru Sherman Sr Mar-
quette via The National Broad-
casting Company.TV network. 
Producer, Sam Fuller. Associate 
producer, Robert Masson. Direc-
tor, Charles Friedman. Chore-
graphy, Dick Barstow. Music, Al 
Goodman and ork. Stars Abbott 
and Costello. Features. Gale 
Storm and Phil Regan. 

Abbott and Costello are no dif-
ferent on TV than in other med-
iums; their crude humor, replete 
with corny gags, should appeal to 
the same segment of the audience 
that enthuses over their movies. 
Others, however, will stay far 
away, for the two comics cook a 
low-grade comedy broth which 
more refined tastes are likely to 
find unpalatable. 
Keynoting their comedy was a 

dependence on whitewashed burly 
material. In one skit, Costello 
courted a girl by showing off his 
piano playing prowess, while 
Abbott stooged for him by play-
ing a disk behind the piano when 
the suitor gave the signal. Soon 
their signs became mixed and 
bedlam ensued in true slapstick 
style. Another was the familiar 
pantomime with a non-existent 
bartender in which the whiskey-
server is slain, and they go thru 
the motions of fleeing. A third 
dealt with a cop handcuffing 
himself and Costello slapping him 
around until the situation became 
reversed when the patrolman had 
himself freed. It was all supposed 
to be surefire, but wasn't. 

Vocal Chores 
Costello, nevertheless, has his 

comic moments. His delineation 
of the hopeless, trapped quality 
of a little man is genuinely hu-
morous. These moments, how-
ever, were too few and far be-
tween the limp spots in the show. 
Phil Regan and Gale Storm han-
dled the vocals. The tenor was 
his usual personable self and 
scored in "Are the Stars Out To-
night?" The ex-bluecoat could 
slim down bulges which are very 
evident. The attractive Gale 
Storm is only a fair singer. 
Especially deleterious to her im-
pact was the mixture of dancing 
and singing in "If I Were a Bell." 
She would sing a few lines, and 
the terpers would move around 
her as if she were a queen bee. 
The production was unimagina-

tive and tired. The dancing had 
little precision and sparkle, and 
the production work on the vo-
cals was stock. Regan, for ex-

Television Radio Reviews 
The Silent Men 

RADIO Reviewed Sunday 
(14), 10.1030 p.m. EST. Sustain-
ing via National Broadcasting 
Company. Hollywood. Producer-
director, Warren Lewis. Writer. 
Joel Morcott. Announcer - star 
Douglas Fairbanks Jr. 

It must 'have been reasoned 
around the NBC production head-
quarters in Hollywood that it was 
senseless to restrict the scripters 
for this opus to such government 
agencies as the Treasury. FBI, 
Customs, Secret Service, OSS or 
other outfits which play cops 
and robbers. "The Silent Men," 
you see, refers to the poor, under-
paid, diligent and scrupulously 
honest "special agents" who do 
valiant work for any government 
service but remain cloaked in the 
anonymity of street clothes and 
civil-service status. 
The opening half-hour in the 

series had Douglas Fairbanks 
playing the role of an agent for 
the Imm igr a t i on Department 
Next week, it's the Narcotics Bu-
reau. The script was thinly veiled 
story of supposed attempts by 
Lucky Luciano to sneak back into 
the United States—an extremely 
unlikely possibility with the set-
up he's reported to have in Sicily. 
Just to play it safe, NBC re-

minded the listeners that "all 
characters and events are ficti-
tious." Who knows, Luciano 
might have filed suit even tho 
they called him Orlando. 

Script is written in the first-
person. Fairbanks plays the cen-
tral character, the heroic agent. 
Actually, he's about as good a 
secret agent as any other on 
radio—tho he does sound a bit 
more erudite than some. The 
test of the cast was also typical 
of radio's miscellaneous charac-
ters who float in and out of mys-
tery shows. In all, this opus ap-
pears to an innocuous half-hour 
which has the extra draw of the 
Fairbanks name. Joe Martin. 

Mystery House 
RADIO — Reviewed Monday 

(15), 9:30-10 p.m., sustaining via 
WOR, New York. Producer. Har-
ry S. Goodman. Director. Edmund 
Kahn. Writer. George Anderson. 
Cast: Nanette Sergeant and For. 
rest Lewis. 

"Mystery House" Is a tran-
scribed thriller, packaged by Har-
ry S. Goodman. It's an expert job 
of its kind, for it is a very reason-
ably budgeted item, and it is 
tailored for a specific audience 
group. This group constitutes the 
listeners who for years have been 
enthralled by murder on the kilo-
cycles. By now these listeners 
have developed a measure of taste 
and like a degree of ingenuity 
with their crime shows. 
The program caught had this 

touch of the unusual. The story 
line presented a charming black-
mailer who stalked and trapped 
his victim—an elderly, wealthy 
man. But the blackmailer makes 
one error. He falls in love with 
the victim's daughter, tries to woo 
her, and she, in league with her 
father, proves his undoing. 

Trippingly on Tongue 
A commendable degree of vio-

lence spices this story, the format 
of which is the usual mixture of 
dramatization and narration. The 
narrator, by the way, is the crook 
himself, who loses all his ill-got-
ten gains for love. One of the 
nicest things about this program 
tho, is the diction of the players, 
particularly Nanette Sargent and 
Forrest Lewis in the leads. Those 
lines weighted with the elements 
of passion, thievery and trickery 
strike the ear with fine clarity. 
The title of the series, "Mystery 

House," has reference to a fic-
tional book publishing company, 
the executives of which discuss 
and act out the story prior to de-
ciding whether to publish the 
piece. Miss Sergeant and Forrest 
Lewis play these roles, too—the 
execs who discuss the yarn. This 
technique appriSes the listener of 
what's coming. A sort of teaser, 
as it were. Paul Ackerman. 

CAPSULE COMMENT 
All Star Revue (TV). via NBC. 
Saturday (13). EST. 
The first of the season's Danny 

Thomas shows, this one with 
guests headed by Milton Berle, 
kicked off the series in hilarious 
fashion. Using a night club for-
mat for the heavy yocks, the Ing 
had plausibility, production and 
showed Thomas in one of his 
classic routines which helped 
make him a top cafe attraction. 
(See full review this issue.) 

• • • 
The Talent Shop (TV). WASP. 
New York (13). 7-7:30 p.m. 
Given a script to match the 

basic soundness and immediate 
appeal of the format, the show 
could grow into an important en-
tity. Freddy Robbins' performance 
of the young soda jerk who dou-
bles as coach, advisor, confessor 
and job scout for young aspirants 
to the show business was not only 
professionally relaxed and as-
sured, but was loaded with charm 
and warmth. (See full review this 
issue.) 

• • • 
Stage 52 (Radio), ABC. Sunday 

115), 6:30-7:30 p.m.. EST. 
P. straight reading of T. S. 

Eliot's "Murder in the Cathedral," 
almost in its entirety. The read-
ings by a top Canadian cast were 
uniformly good. The series will 
be lumber and nails for the web's 
prestige. (See full review this is-
sue.) 

• • • 
The Whistling Wizard (Conned). 
CBS, Tuesday (16), 5:30-5:45 
EST. 
This is color TV's first marionette 

show, with Bil and Cora Baird 
manipulating the strings of some 
40 characters, including humans, 
animals, elves, etc. The quality of 
fantasy is aided by expert staging 
and lighting. A very promising 
series for the youngsters. (See full 
review this issue.) 

• • 
Colgate Comedy Hour (TV). NBC-
TV, Sunday (14). 8-9 p.m. EST. 
Featuring Abbott and Costello, 

the program offered mainly 
whitewashed burly skits which 
lacked sparkle. The show un-
doubtedly appealed to ardent fans 
of the comics, but others most 
likely found the comedy too broad 
and pointless. Phil Regan and 
Gale Storm handled the vocals, 
the tenor being much the stronger 
of the two. Colgate commercials 
for the Palmolive, Ajax, Halo and 
Fab divisions have been seen be-
fore. (See full review this issue.) 

• • • 
CBS Colorcast—Gerse Autry Film 

(TV). CBS, Tuesday (18) 5-5:30 
p.m. EST. 
Colorcast was an oat epic, "The 

Raiders," with stock plot, includ-
ing stagecoach bandits, a girl in 
trouble and rough but honest 
cowboys. Color print was not 
good. (See full review this issue.) 

ample, sang the number above 
with pretty girls revolving about 
his motorcycle. This routining 
smacks of musical comedy, vin-
tage 1920. 
The Colgate commercials on 

film sold Max cleanser, Palm-
olive soap, Halo deodorant and 
Fab. Leon Morse. 

• • • 

Halls of Ivy 
RADIO—Reviewed Wednesday 

(17). 9-8:30 p.m. EST. Sponsored 
by Schlitz Beer via NBC. Holly-
wood. Producer - Director: Nat 
Wolf, Writer: Don Quinn. Cast: 
Ronald Colman, Senile Hume. 
others. 

In its own highly literate way, 
"Halls of Ivy" was probably the 
sexiest show on radio last week 
—at least by implication. Plot line 
revolved around a modern-day 
twist on "Lysistrata," ancient 
Greek play about a group of fems 
who staged a stand-up strike in 
the boudoir to make their men 
stop fighting wars. Take-off was 
handled in eminently good taste 
via Don Quinn's intelligent, witty 
dialog and the delightfully man-
nered performances of Ronald 
Colman and frau Benita Hume. 

Situation comedy series, now in 
its third season, should • merit A 
for rating as well as quality this 
fall, since competition from other 
webs is far from stiff in present 
time period. Necessarily tame 
interpretation of .Lysis-
trata" evolved out of a student 
election at Ivy College, when an 
obnoxious male candidate triet to 
squeeze out a fem candidate for 
same post by pulling a slick in-
terpretation switch on campus 
voting regulations. A faculty 
member advised the gal to have 
her friends take a leaf out of 
Lysistrata's love life;' so ferns 
went on a "no date" strike dur-
ing election. Situation, of course, 
was a natural set-up for some 
civilized chatter sessions be-
tween the Colmans. 

Altho Schlitz has always been a 
rather incongurous sponsor for this 
particular airer, the brewery com-
mercials were restrained and well 
executed thruout, stressing fa-
miliar -beer that made Milwaukee 
famous" identification slogan. In-
cidentally, Colman's integrated 
plug for the Community Chest 
was tops, and should serve as a 
stand-out example for other 
'broadcasters in search of ways to 
pitch good causes without marr-
ing over-all pacing of programs. 

June Bundy. 

The Top Guy 

The Casebook of Gregory Hood 
(Radio). ABC, Wednesday (10). 
8:30-9 p.m. EST. 
Typical of many another radio 

whodunit, this Mystery opus is 
right on the well-beaten path. It's 
okay entertainment for the die-
hard mystery fans, tho the script, 
characters and performances are 
cut of very familiar cloth. (See 
full review this issue.) 

• • • 
Princess Elizabeth in Canada 

(TV). NBC-TV, Monday (15). 
10:45-11:15 a.m. EST. 
Pick-up of this by no means ti-

tanic news story was made by 
WV/J-TV. Detroit, the first Ca-
nadian origination for 11. S. con-
sumption. The Princess looked 
weary, and more than a little 
bored by it all, and doubtless this 
was the reaction of a good part 
of the TV audience as well. (See 
full review this issue.) 

• • • 
Halls of Ivy (Radio. NBC. 
Wednesday (17), 8-8:30 p.m. 
EST. 
Modern day plot twist on sexy 

ancient Greek yarn "Lysistrata' 
was handled in eminently good 
taste via Don Quinn's intelligent, 
witty dialog and the delightful 
mannered performances of Ron-
ald Colman and frau Benita 
Hume. Highly literate situation 
comedy series should merit A for 
rating as well as quality this fall, 
since cornpetitIon from other 
webs is far from stiff in present 
time period. (See full review this 
issue.) 

RADIO—Reylewed Wednesday 
(17). 8:30.9 p.m.. EST. Sponsored 
by American Chicle Company via 
American Broadcasting Company, 
New York. Producer - director, 
Joseph Graham. Cast: J. Scott 
Smart, others. Musical director. 
Bernard Green. 

SIMULCAST — Reviewed 
Wednesday (17), 8-9 p.m. EST. 
Sustaining via WATV and WAAT, 
Newark, N. J. Producer, Robert 
B. MacDougall. Assistant pro-
ducer, Mrs. Ruth Gifford Arnold. 
Moderator, Dr. Fred L. Hipp. Cut, 
this show: Jane Rosen. Paul Carl-
son. Patricia Doris and Thomas 
Mary. 

After six years as a radio fea-
ture via WAAT, Newark, 'N. J., 
this teen-age discussion show has 
ranched out as a simulcast, using 

the video facilities of WATV, sis-
ter outlet of WAAT. It can hardly 
be called a smashing entertain-
ment feature, but it should con-
tinue to get the attention of the 
schoolmates, friends and relatives 
of the kids who participate. 

It certainly is a desirable idea 
to stimulate adolescents into 
thoughts on serious topics. Obvi-
ously, this show has gained con-
siderable local acceptance in 
Northern New Jersey schools and 
among educators. A student ad-
visory committee representing 
some 25 schools has been making 
suggestions as to policy and con-
tent of the program for the past 
two years. 
As a radio show, this stanza 

would seem to be a meritorious 
pubsery undertaking for a local 
radio station. As TV fare, how-
ever, its shortcomings become a 
bit too pronounced. First, it of-
ten nearly nothing that can prop-
erly be termed visual. The cam-
era, thruout nearly the entire 
show, remained static while lens-
ing the speaker. A few random 
shots of the audience was about 
the only contrast. 
Second, the fatuous arguments 

of the participants were made 
more glaring by pictorial treat-
ment, since TV's impact can show 
up weaknesses More strikingly, 
as it can punch home strong points. 
In this case, the kids streyed way 
off the ouestion under discussion, 
"Is the United Nations develop-
ing strength or weakness?" Most 
of the time was taken up by 
primer discussions of the UN's 
purpose and procedure, and one 
lad's thesis was that "no organiza-
tion created by man will ever 
build a peaceful world . . only 
if our Creator wills it. shall it be 
realized." 
The program either should re-

strict subject matter to topics 
within the ken of the kids. or util-
ize kids capable of intelligent dis-
cussion of the subject. Video-wise, 
there could well be some more 
varied use of the cameras than 
was exhibited on the premiere. 

Sans Chase. 

Commie charges against Da-
shiell Hammett, originator of the 
"tough guy" trend in detective 
fiction, supposedly sparked ABC's 
axing of "The Fat Man," radio 
series based on one of the writer's 
private-eye characters. However, 
title star Jack Smart was too good 
to go into discard, so packagers 
Rosenberg and White have uti-
lized his talents in a new series 
tagged "Top Guy." The show is 
slotted in time period formerly 
occupied by the Hammett airer. 
The initial airer, "Case of the 

Bookie Who Died Laughing," ob-
viously was lifted front recent 
gangland slaying of Willie Mor-
retti, plus a dash of the Gross case 
for additional interest. With his 
usual quiet air of authority, 
Smart underplayed Urtuout to 
create a quick and concise char-
acterization of an up-from-the-
ranks police commissioner with a 
reputation for being both tough 
and straight. Personality was 
given added color via his chronic 
case of hay fever and a marked 
preference for Monrt and Teddy 
Roosevelt. 

Feat Take-Off 
Story started off at a fast clip 

when a bookie offered to "talk" 
in return for police protection. A 
meeting was set up, but the "syn-
dicate" finished off the stoolie in 
a restaurant before Smart could 
collect any information. The 
gang did its crooked best to 
stymie an investigation of the 
murder, but Smart collared the 
head man at the finish. Rather 
weak climax was the revelation 
that the latter was Smart's news-
paper reporter pal, to whom the 
commissioners had been confiding 
inside info on the case. 

Plotting thruout was unin-
spired, but competent thesping 
and rapid pacing should garner 
the series an acceptable listeners' 
response. Pacing was sparked 
chiefly by Bernard Green's ex-
cellent musical background. 

June Bundy. 

The Casebook of 
Gregory Hood 

RADIO—Reviewed Wednesdei 
(10). 8:30.9 p.m. EST. Sustaining 
over the American Broadcasting 
Company. Producer-director, 
Martin Andrew. Packager. 
Frank Cooper Associates. Writers, 
Peter Barry. Si Fisher, Music, 
Murray Ross. Cast: George Petrie 
as Gregory Hood. others. 

Slotted between "Mystery The-
ater" and "Rogue's Gallery," this 
sustainer figures to pick up some 
of the whodunit listeners and also 
to do its bit to attract a part of 
the audience for the Wednesday 
night lineup. In its own right, 
"Gregory Hood" is a typical mys-
tery show—somewhat innocuous 
yet fairly entertaining. It follows 
the standard pattern for this type 
of program. In the first few min-
utes. the hero manages to get 
slapped by a hoodlum and by the 
time the whole affair is over a 
raft of people get knocked off in 
various ways. 

This specific program had 
Gregory back in uniform as an 
infantry captain during the last 
war. On leave in England from 
the front lines, he gets involved 
in the murder of an Air Force 
officer. Regulations or no, Hood 
gets to fly a mission over Ger-
many in search of clues. He was, 
you see, a gunnery instructor be-
fore transfer to infantry. The cast 
of characters included the usual 
-tough mug, the damsel, the hero, 
his friend, and miscellaneous peo-
ple—both good and bad guys. 
Cockney accents identified the 
hoodlum and damsel—tho they 
were some 40-odd miles from 
London, which is a considerable 
distance in wartime England. 
As "Gregory Hood," George 

Petrie is as good as any of the 
amateur sleuths. The script here 
was no better nor worse than 
most shows of this type. And if 
the pulps have been selling this 
kind of EMU for so many years, 
there's no reason why radio can't 
keep doing it. Program, tho a 
sustainer, ran a snot commercial 
for Clorets chewing gum. 

Joe Martin. 
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The Talent Shop I Love Lucy 
TELEVISION—Reviewed Sat-

urday (13). 7-7:30 p.m., EST. 
Sponsored by the Chunky Candy 
corporation thru Peck Advertis-
ing over WABD. New York. Direc-
tor. Bill Seeman. Writer, David 
Hill. Cast. Fred Robbins arid Pat 
Adair. 

"The Talent Shop" is a happy 
idea in TV programing; it is, in 
effect, one of the first new video 
concepts since the early televis-
ions met their programing prob-
lems head-on by adding sight di-
mensions to radio programs. 
Given a script to match the 
soundness and immediate basic 
appeal of the format, the show 
could grow into an important en-
tity. 
"The Talent Show" is a musical 

program with a story line. The 
locale is the soda fountain of a 
drug store where young show 
business aspirants congregate. The 
soda jerk is a Young Performer 
himself, temporarily at liberty, 
who acts as a coach, advisor, con-
fessor and job scout for the hope-
fuls who -come into his shop. He 
is played admirably by Fred Rob-
bins, popular New York deejay 
embarked here on an acting ca-
reer. Robbins' performance was 
not only professionally relaxed 
and assured, but was loaded with 
charm and warmth. The possibili-
ties inherent in the character of 
the talent scout-soda jerk are 
large, and Robbins appears to be 
on the way to realizing them with 
real distinction and sympathy. 
The opening show was given 

largely to conversation between 
Robbins and Pat Adair, a pert lit-
tle girl with great big eyes and a 
cultivated wistfulness Their talks 
included lead-ins for records (the 
shop has a juke box), and as they 
play a popular selectign, the 
scene dissolves to a Snader tele-
scription of the recording artist 
doing the song. Robbins sang a 
number with Miss Adair, quite 
engagingly, and she did a brief 
ballet routine. The proceedings 
also had a couple of high school 
kids coming in to do their special-
ties. Between numbers, Robbins, 
in the role of show business archi-
vist, told the kids about the be-
ginnings of current recording 
stars—"Yes sir, Frankie used to 
sit right where you are now and 
order a chocolate soda." 
On the minus side for the open-

ing show, there was much too 
much talk between Robbins and 
Miss Adair; the script wasn't con-
tent with merely making a point 
or cuing a record, everything was 
belabored and failed until the 
juice was out of it. The show must 
have move variety and faster 
pacing if it is to succeed; records, 
acting specialties, songs, dances 
must follow each other rapidly 
and plentifully. Less talk and 
more action—hardly a new idea, 
but most germane to this effort. 
Given Robbins' eminent suit-

ability for the part, plus the basic 
appeal of the show, "Shop" could 
become a teen-age institution, to 
television what Harold Teen is to 
the comic strips. At the end of 
the opening canto. Robbins asked 
teen-age viewers to apply for au-
ditions. It a real response ensues, 
the show can become a very artful 
melding of the real and the fic-
tional in unusual entertainment. 
Note to the agency: please let 

up just a little on'those commer-
cials. Robbins does a valiant job 
eating the candy bars and waxing 
ecstatic, but couldn't they be 
Shortened? They gq, on and on, 
arid the sweat begins to break out 
on our brows, even if it doesn't 
on Freddy's. Jerry Wexler. 

Ransom Sherman Show 
TELEVISION—ReVietved Mon-

day (15), 1:45-2 pan. CST. Span-
nosed by the Borders Company 
Nana Schwimmer & Scott via 
WHICH, Chicago. Herbert S. Land-
man Production by Jules Pewe-
war. Director, Jim Harelson. 
Cast. Ransom Sherman. Meg 
Hais... 

Ransom Sherman opened his 
new series seated at a desk full 
of odds and ends. He said he 
would like to show the audience 
a leakproof pen. He pulled it out, 
and it shot ink across his suit and 
shirt. 

This established that what's to 
follow for 15 minutes three after-
noons a week will be pure urradul-
treated Sherman. It is question-
able if this low-pressure humor 
ever will get the mass audience 
pulled by the Bert Parks or Bill 
Goodwin school, but it is good 
television. It is much better 
suited to three 15-minute seg-
ments a week than it was to five 
30-minute shows which Sherman 
had on NBC last year. It won 
him several awards but no 
sponsor. 
After the pen gimmick, Sherman 

TELEVISION—Reviewed Mon-
day (15). 9-9:30 p.m.. EST. Spon-
sored by Philip Morris via Co-
lumbia Broadcasting System TV 
network. Producer, Jess Oppen-
heimer. Director. Marc Daniels. 
Writers. Jess Oppenheimer. Bob 
Carroll Jr.. and Madelyn Pugh, 
Music, Wilbur Hatch leading the 
Desi Arlon ark. Cast: Lucille Ball. 
Deal Arnim William Frawley and 
Vivian Vance. 

Be warY, reader, for if you are 
a skeptic when it comes to super-
latives then stop right here. This 
viewer is simply drunk with de-
light for having come across a 
premiere show which not only 
bubbled over with good humor 
but did so with a total profes-
sionalism the likes of which has 
rarely been achieved in video. 
Sure, the story line was as thin 
as Were the British at Balaclava. 
But the script was so beautifully 
written, so maturely enacted in 
the finest farcial manner and so 
superbly directed that more story 
would probably have cluttered 
things up. 
This is a simple sort of domes-

tic comedy show. It introduces a 
young couple. Lucille Ball and 
Desi Arnaz (Mr. and Mrs. for 
real, of course), and their elders 
and neighbors, Bill Frawley and 
Vivian Vance. -All are utterly de-
lightful. Miss Ball and Frawley 
are particularly standout. She 
always has been a sterling com-
edienne but she never delivered 
her lines with such crackle nor 
performed with such vigor as she 
did on this opening show. If this 
viewer guesses right, Miss Ball in 
a few weeks will be one of Amer-
ica's most celebrated TV person-
alities. 
Frawley, one of Hollywood's 

leading character actors, is a mas-
ter of scowl comedy. His charac-
ter was ideally drawn to match 
his forte and his reading of the 
part extracted every possible 
yock. Arne; normally a Latin 
band leader, was quite a success-
ful movie character some years 
ago and it was quite pleasant to 
see him back at the light thesp-
ing game. He's a splendid foil for 
his wife as well as for Frawley. 
In 'addition, he's handy to have 
around for an occasional song. He 
did one for comedy purposes on 
the opening show. The cast is 
rounded out with another true-
blue professional, Vivian Vance, 
who played Frawley's other half. 
She, too, serves primarily as a 
foil. 

Biggest credit for the success of 
this show, and there's little doubt 
in this viewer's-mind that it will 
soon be one of the toprated pres-
entations on video, belongs with 
the scripters--Jess Oppenheimer, 
Bob Carroll Jr., and Madelyn 
Pugh. They wrote a script that 
didn't allow a single dull mo-
ment, was wholesomely funny 
without becoming absurd, was 
genuine farce, and was generally 
literate. Oppenheimer produced 
the affair and mounted it hand-
somely. Director Marc Daniels is 
to be complimented for main-
taining a splendid pace and for 
knitting the piece together with 
nary a loose end. 
There's one other key to the 

success of this show and it's a 
point of major consideration. This 
is a filmed show. It ..proves 
that preparation and forethought, 
items for which there are room 
in film, will produce results that 
glisten. Of course, the talent must 
be there, too. The program was 
filmed in Hollywood with a crew 
of top-flight movieland techni-
cians. Everything was just right 
and the results must have been 
gratifying to all involved. 
Even the commercials were 

right. They were spaced judicious-
ly_ and actually were welcome. 
After all, you're apt to bust a gut 
if you laughed for a full 30 min-
utes. Guess you've figured out by 
now that 1 really love "Lucy." 

Hal Webman. 

went into several how-to-do-it 
routines, with the standard frus-
trated mess in the end, A good 
change of pace came with the 
reading of a Sherman poem by 
Meg Hun. It was gibberish, but 
the canters was focused on the au-
thor's face re he listened proudly 
and formed the words on his lipa. 
In his how-to gags Sherman 

draws a very fine line between 
satire, slapstick and silliness, and 
a few times he leaned over too 
far on the silly side. If he can 
avoid this pitfall, he'll have a tidy 
little -package that should be a 
welcome relief for housewives 
from the standard song and dance 
and cooking lessons they get on 
daytime TV. Commercials were 
well handled by Miss Haun, who 
stood near Sherman and talked 
about milk. Jack hfabley. 

CAPSULE COMMENT 
I Love Lucy (TV). CBS-TV. Mon-
day (15). 9.9:30 p.m. EST. 
The premiere show not only 

bubbled over with good humor 
but did so with a total profes-
sionalism the likes of which has 
rarely been achieved in video. The 
script of this domestic comedy 
show didn't allow a single dull 
moment. Could be, too, that in a 
few weeks Lucille Ball will be 
one of America's most celebrated 
TV personalities off her showing 
in the title role. (See full review 
this issue.) 

• • • 
The Silent Men (Radio), NBC. 

Sttaday.(141. 10.10:30 p.m. EST. 
Only the Doug Fairbanks name 

makes this mystery opus any dif-
ferent from other and similar 
shows using special agents of fed-
eral government services as cen-
tral characters in the story line. 
(See full review this issue.) 

• • • 
Ransom Sherman Show (TV). 
WBICB. Chicago. Monday (15). 
1:45.2 p.a. CST. 
Ransom Sherman used his stand-

ard routines of the frustrated man 
around the house. They seemed 
well suited for a 15-minute seg-
ment, with the only hazard to 
Sherman, being his inclination to 
mix sillifiess with his satire. 

The Top Guy (Radio), ABC. 
Wednesday ( I7). 8:30-8 p.m. 
EDT. 
Radio's "Fat Man," Jack Smart, 

has switched from privata-eyeing 
to the more upstanding role of 
police commissioner in this new 
series. Initial airer, obviously 
lifted from recent gangland slay-
ing of Willie Morretti, was un-
inspired script-wise. However, 
competent thesping and rapid pac-
ing should gardner the series an 
acceptable listener response. (See 
full review this issue.) 

• • • 
Ethel Thorsen Show (TV). Mon-

days, Tuesday.. Thursday. and 
Fndays. WABD, New York, 
1:30 to 1:45 pan. EST. 
This fashion show with models 

is a new edition of a series which 
sputtered briefly a few months 
back. Miss Thorsen's personality 
remains stiff and rigid with little 
of the softness and naturalness 
which is a requisite for building 
a following. (See- full review this 
Issue.) 

• • • 
Junior Town Meeting (simulcast). 
WAAT and WATV. Newark. 
N. J., Wednesday (17). 8 to 8 
p.m. EST. 
After six years as a radio fea-

ture, this teen-age discussion show 
has branched out as a simulcast. 
It offers nearly nothing that prop-
erly can be termed visual, and the 
kids strayed way off the topic un-
der discussion. (See full review 
this issue.) . . • 
Mystery House (Radio). W0Fl. 
New York. Monday (15), Si30.10 
p.m. EST. 
A transcribed thriller, expert 

job of its kind, tailored for a spe-
cific audience. A commendable 
degree of violence spices this 
store. Players have superb dic-
tion. (See fell rriev,. this issue.) 

What's the Story (Television). Du 
Mc.)t. Tuesday (8). 8:30.9 
EST. 
As competition for National 

Broadcasting Company's Berle 
and Columbia Broadcasting Sys-
tem's Sinatra, Du Mont has pulled 
a very smart switch, via two of the 
most literate programs on TV to-
day—"What's the Story," a news-
paperman panel show, followed 
by "Keep Posted,. interview show. 
On edition of "Story" caught (2), 

producer Jerry Franken, ex-Bill-
board radio-TV editor, subbed for 
regular moderator Walter Kier-
nan with surprisingly satisfactory 
results. Franken always has been 
a gabby character, but it's one 
thing ta voice opinions as a care-
free panelist, and quite another to 
carry an entire show, along, via a 
forceful moderator job. Franken 
was a bit too tense and stern with 
the panel alp times, but, on the 
whole, he did an amazingly pro-
fessional turn for a comparative 
amateur. In fact, his ability to 
swing the program along at a 
smart clip oace-wise was retteally 
superior th Kiernan's. With more 
experience, Franken might de-
velop into a crack performer in 
his own right. He has that peculiar 
personality combo of pixiness and 
paternalism that good moderato,s 
are made of on video. Show itself 
would benefit by more imagina-
tive presentations of story clues. 
On show under review, flicker ac-
tress Vanessa Brown read them all 
looking straight into the lens in 
what amounted to a stereotyped 
camera angle. 

Princess Elizabeth in 
Canada 

TELEVISION — R••i•wed 
Monday OM. 10:45 to 11,15 a.m. 
Sustaining via National Broad-
casting Company TV from Wind-
sor, Ont, Director. Bob Ritter. 
Commentator. Budd Lynch-

Altho it was by no means a 
titanic news story, TV was on 
the job in covering part of the 
royal tour of Princess Elizabeth 
and Mr. Princess, the Duke of 
Gloucester. The pickup was 
made by W W J-T V, D.etroit,. 
which had its cameras set up 
across the river at Windsor, Ont. 
This gave the affair a double 
smack of the international, since 
it was the first Canadian pick-up 
for national U. S. consumption. 
The royal party was in focus 

only for the second half of the 
pick-up, the first 15 minutes 
being spent in marking time, 
waiting for their arrival. This 
permitted shots of the Detroit 
skyline, across the river, and of 
the salutes fired by a veterans' 
organization, with the bursts 
showing prettily above the build-
ings and drifting rapidly away 
in the minor gale that was blow-
ing. There were the expected 
shots of the Canadian Mounties 
and of the press photographers 
on hand for coverage. The com-
mentary by announcer Budd 
Lynch, who seemed awe-struck 
by it all, was a bit on the naive, 
wide-eyed side. j 

More Action 
The tempo picked up somewhat. 

when the touring couple finally 
arrived. Notables clustered about 
them for introductions, in an en-
closed area a little reminiscent 
of the winner's circle at the race 
track. Camera-wise, the cover-
age was acceptable. You could 
almost hear the creaking of bones 
as some elderly dowagers curt-
seyed before the Princess. A 
couple of lighter moments oc-
curred when Gov. G. Mennen 
Williams of Michigan presented 
the Duke with a bow tie, an item 
for which Williams is a prom-
inent booster, and when another 
gent presented the couple with 
some toy electric automobiles for 
their kiddies. A demonstration of 
one of the • toys offered more 
action than anything else that 
occurred. 
The princess seemed happiest 

when she got away from the 
crowd to lean agatnst a railing 
for a cross-river glimpse of 
Detroit. She looked weary and 
more than a little bored with it 
all, and doubtless this was the 
reaction of a good part of the TV 
audience as well. Full coeerage 
of significant news events is cer-
tainly to be commended, but an 
item of this sort hardly seemed 
to merit transcontinental hulla-
baloo. Sam Chase. 

The Eddie Cantor Show 
RADIO—Reviewed Sunday (IS), 

9:30.10 p.m. EST. Sponsored by 
Philip Xenia thru the Blow 
Agency via the National Broad 
casting Company. Hollywood. Pro-
ducer, Archie Scott. Director, 
writer, announcer. Eddie Cantor, 
Star, Eddie Cantor. 

On paper this undoubtedly 
looked like a real interesting 
switch in programing. The format 
simply calls for Eddie Cantor to 
come on with a half-hour of soft-
spoken, slightly humorous remi-
niscences of his 12 years in show 
business. To dress it up. Cantor 
plays "collector's item" recordings 
of the show business names of 
years ago. For about 15 minutes 
the sheet, lives up to expectations. 
From then on, this reviewer (a 
sucker for old-time vaude per-
formers) lost interest. It's doubt-
ful that the average listener could 
stay with it for a half hour. 
Cantor is trying to do too much. 

He wrote the script, handled the 
commercials and read every single 
line in the 30 minutes. Only four 
recordings were used to liven up 
the proceedings. If there is a prob-
lem in obtaining enough old disks, 
then someone involved in the 
show had better latch on to Joe 
Franklin, whose collection of old 
recordings have made fine local 
shows around New York for a long 
time. If, however, it is being as-
sumed that Cantor can sustain a 
30-minute show with chatter, then 
the basic thinking was proved to 
be wrong on the first show. Some 
of Cantor's "inside' show business 
stories were all too familiar to 
many average listeners. The fact 
is the whole script needed spice. 
In addition, the use of more disks 
and another voice to read commer-
cials would have added aural in-
terest. 

Different Format 
There is certainly room for a 

network show which can capital-

Chesterfield 
Sound-Off Time With 

Bob Hope 

TELEVISION—Reviewed Sun-
day (14) 7-7:30 p.m. EST. Spon-
sored by Liggett at Myers Sou 
Cunningham at Welsh via Nation-
al. Broadeastjng Company-TV. 
Producer. Ed Sobel. Director. Hal 
Keith. Writers. Larry Marks k 
Larry Gelbert. Announcer, By 
Aberbach. Musical arrangements. 
Les Brown. Gast: Bob Hope. Di-
nah Shore. Jack Dempsey. Jerry 
Colonna. 

Tho showing a few signs of in-
adequate rehearsal and occasion-
ally presented in throw-away 
fashion. Chesterfield's new entry 
into the rotating comic sweep-
stakes. "Sound-Off Time" featur-
ing Bob Hope for the preern, came 
off as a fast-moving half hour. 
Hope still seemed slightly ill-at-
ease working before the video 
cameras, occasionally tossing a 
look into same, when he should 
have been minding his stage busi-
ness. A pro like. Hope however, 
will have no trouble licking this 
tendency. 
He opened with his usual rap-

id-fire and sharp running gag ma-
terial, and was followed by guest 
Dinah Shore who turned in a sen-
sitive "Hello, Young Lovers." She 
gets better each time out in TV, 
and her own show should be a 
cinch winner when it arrives. She 
again displayed her versatility by 
doing Cleopatra to Hope's Mark 
Antony and Jerry Colonna's Jul-
ius Caesar, in one of "Sound Off's" 
standout comedy bits. Material 
here, too, was funny and produc-
tion excellent. Colonna all but 
stole the bit with his loud Caesar, 
and lines like his run-on: "Some-
body call King Farouk and get 
the girls." 

Old Fight Scene 
The stanza's second comedy bit, 

built around a ring battle be-
tween Hope and Jack Dempsey, 
was good but suffered slightly be-
cause it was overly families. This 
reviewer has caught the fight skit, 
with small variations, at least • 
half dozen times on tele, includ-
ing a version of it on the Berle 
show last season. Since Hope's 
appearances in the medium are 
infrequent he should be able to 
come up with fresher routines 
when he does go on. 
Dempsey looked in great shape 

and carried off his end of the bit 
well. Outstanding was the fight 
mob backdrop used in this se-
quence. 
The Chesterfield Sound Off 

commercials are already becom-
ing a little hard to take. The 
tune itself, and the delivery of it 
on all Chesterfield shows, is too 
hard-hitting and overwhelming 
to have the staying power inher-
ent in the much more listenable 
Be Happy, Go -Lucky routine. 
Liggett & Myers figures to alien-
ate more smokers than win 'ern, 
if it persists in pushing this theme 
too far. Joe Csida, 

ire on names like Sophie Tucker, 
Ted Lewis, Will Roger., Fanny 
Brice, AI Jolson and Clayton. 
Jackson and Durante. Cantor, un-
doubtedly, is a good man to han-
dle such an assignment, but not 
as a one-man show on which he 
does nothing but talk in a nice, 
homey, living-room conversation 
style. 
The commercials, read by -Can-

tor with sincerity, almost con-
vinced the writer to give up smok-
ing. What with finding out that 
the average smoker inhales more 
than 200 times a day and hearing 
about a doctor who says, "If you 
must smoke, smoke Philip Mor-
ris,"—well only two alternatives 
remain. Either you stop inhaling 
or give up the weed entirely. 
Come to think of it, does it matter 
which butt you smoke if you don't 
inhale? Joe Martin. 
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AH-Star Revue The Goodyear Theater Keep Posted 
TELLevirgros sweie.e.g go. TELEVISION—Reviewed Sun-

urdey (13). 84 p.m.. EST. Soon- day (14). 9,10 p.m. EST. Presented 
sored by Snow Crop. Pet Milk , by Goodyear thru Young k Buhl. 
and Kellogg Rini Maxon. Gardner cam via National Broadcasting 
Advertising and Kenyon Sr Eck- Company TV. Producer, Fred Coe. 
hardt via National Broadcasting Director, Delbert Mann. Scenery. 
Company TV network. Producer. Tom Jewett. Commercial. Mao. 
La., m org „,,. Diroctor, Ezra stone. reen Cannon. Star, Julie Harris. 
Music, Lou grygo. Writers. Bob Cast: Leslie Nielson. Jane RON. 
Schiller. Phil Sharpe, Aaron Ru. William Lynn. Edith Maize. 
ben. TV Director. Sid Smith. Cast: Jeanne Shapes' and Jackie 
Danny Thomas, Kay Starr. Bunny Scholl..  
Lewbel. Milton Berle. Hurricanes, . 
Lolo. Bary G.sy. The October Story," the debut 

program in the new "Goodyear 
Theater" series which now alter-
nates with "Philos Playhouse," 
may have looked cute in script 
form, but in finished production 
the result was an indifferent corn-
pound of romantic drama. The 
story was of an awkward adoles-
cent girl who invents a miniature 
TV set costing $2 and then be-
comes enamoured of a National 
Broadcasting Company public re-
lations man sent to bring the in-
vention to his employers. The re-
lationship had its "Pygmalion" 
aspects as the girl supposedly was 
laboring under the handicap of a 
Brooklyn background. 
Since Julie Harris, who starred 

in the vehicle, has anything but 
a Brooklyn quality, either her en-
vironment should have been 
changed or the part differently 
cast. More important, the Gowan-
us Canal setting was not neces-
sary to thn rest of the story, so 
that such a switch could easily 
have been accomplished. Natural-
ly; no continuation of the Brook-
lyn sterotype is called for, but 
there are regional differences 
which should not be ignored. 

Accent Off 
David Swift, the writer, didn't 

concentrate on building the ro-
mantic link between the princi-
pals. When the end came and the 
looked-for-clinch occurred, it was 
too sudden and unprepared to be 
believable. Had he written ro-
mantic scenes between them in-
stead of scripting material about 
what was easily taken for granted 
the girl's awkwardness—the im-
pact might have been different. 
The opening scene, featuring 

Ben Gramm. as g man-on-the-
street broadcaster, highlighted 
generally smooth production. Miss 
Harris has a certain boyish charm 
that carried many of the scenes, 
and, as her heart throb, Leslie 
Nielson wet effective, but a bit 
too polished for the company he 
was keeping. Jane Rose. as Mama 
Palumbo, was strong. She, how-
ever, was miscast with her rugged 
American delivery again PlaYtng 
against the Brooklyn background. 
Veteran Broadway actress Edith 
Meiser was wasted in a smaller 
part. 
One of the Goodyear commer-

cials intelligently dramatized the 
virtues of its lifeguard safety tube 
by having a car hit a bunch of 
nails. Leon Morse. 

If the succeeding Danny 
Thomas seas maintain the level 
of the opening show of the sea-
son, comedian has little to worry 
about. Using a night club formula 
on TV has always been a major 
hurdle for performers who come 
from that branch of showbiz. A 
guy with a drink in his hand is al-
ways a better audience than a guy 
in a studio trying to make believe 
he's in a night club. Besides, night 
club material obviously must be 
washed for TV audiences. Yet de-
spite there handicaps, Thomas 
came up with a show that indi-
cated some of the reasons why 
he's a big saloon hit. 
Using the "Ode of the Wailing 

Syrian" as his piece de resistance, 
Thomas displayed his histronic 
ability, switching from tragedy to 
comedy with the skill he's long 
been master of. The basic format 
of this show continued the depart-
mentalization set up at the onset 
of the Thomas series, with varia-
tions. 
The chief variation was the 

night club locale but that, too, was 
woven into the departmental idea, 
with one difference; there were 
guests ranging from Milton Berle 
to Barry Gray. 
Using the cafe locale, scene 

showed the Hurricanes, standard 
adagio quartet, rehearsing their 
act backstage. This segued into a 
Thomas and Bunny Lewbel scene 
which ended with a bit at the 
Cope. Then came Kay Starr with 
"Don't Tell What Happened to 
Me." Latter was tied to the club 
scene via a phone gimmick. 
Thomas was in the club kitchen 
"phi:Ming" Miss Starr and she 
sang the song to him "over the 
phone." The same kitchen set was 
used for Lolo (and Lila). Only the 
male was used. He wore a pair of 
teeter shoes and a chef's cap. His 
big part was the plate spinning 
gimmick which registered in okay 
fashion. 
Thomas' duet with Miss Starr. 

"Take Me Back to Tulsa," a fast 
twangy hillbilly opus segued into 
the last scene — the night club 
floor which brought on Berle and 
Thomas in a challenge routine. 
Berle upon "advice" of Gray 
played it down. Thomas on 
vice" of Miss Starr played it up, 
The results were hilarious, end-
ing with both guys stripped down 
to their shirts. On the back of 
Bane's shirt was the "Texaco" 
sign. On Thomas' was the "Pet 
Milk" sign. 
Scene ended with 'Thomas do-

ing his classic Syrian number. He 
has loads of material that could 
be used in a similar formula. The 
boredom possibilities always pm. 
sent from working in one too long 
is relieved by various camera an-
gles. The show ended with 
Thomas, Miss Starr and moppet 
Lewbel at the stage door bring-
ing to a close one of the best 
Thomas segs in a long time. 
The commercials, Pet Milk, 

Snow Crop and Kellogg's Corn 
Flakes, were all handled in 
smooth fashion. Bill Smith. 

Colorcast 
The Whistling Wizard 
TELEVISION—Reviewed Tues. 

day (IS). 5:304:45 p.m. EST. via 
the Columbia Broadcasting Sys-
tem-TV. Produced by Bit and 
Cora Baird. Director, Richard 
Saunders, Writer. Alan Stern. 
Presented Mondays thru Fridays. 

"The Whistling Wizard" is color 
TV's first marionette show. Pup-
peteers Bit and Cora Baird mani-
pulate the strings of some 40 
characters, including humans, 
animals, insects, elves, etc. The 
characters, many of them created 
especially for this series, are art-
fully made and show up brightly 
via the color medium. The sets 
and staging on the Tuesday pro-
gram had a delicate quality of 
fantasy—a quality which was 
abetted by expert lighting. 
The chief characters are a boy 

and his companion, the latter a 
talking horse. They are sum-
moned by a firefly to aid in the 
search for "The Whistling Wiz-
ard." The story line on this pro-
gram seemed to move very slowly. 

s is not to be construed as a 
derogatory statement. Rather, the 
script and staging seemed intent 
upon setting a mood and estab-

CBS Colorcast 
Gene Autry Film 

CAPSULE COMMENT 
The Garry Moore Evening Show 

(TV). CBS-TV. Thursday 8-8:30 
p.m. EST. 

A program much similar to 
Moore's successful daytime video 
chore, but with name guests who 
project the proceedings into a 
stronger presentation. Moore is 
his usual ingratiating self and has 
with him first-rate talent in Dur-
ward Kirby, Ken Carson and 
Ilene Woods. Guest Phil Foster 
scored in a comic routine limning 
Brooklyn types. Margaret O'Brien 
was not as successful in the part 
of Francie from "A Tree Grows in 
Brooklyn." The Johnson's Wax 
commercials are equal to the best 
in TV. (See full review this issue.) 

• • • 
Keep Posted (TV). Du Mont, Tues-
day (9). 8-8:30 p.m. EST. 

Martha Rountree - Lawrence 
Spivak package • is close kin to 
duo's topflight "Meet the Press" 
show. Thru no fault of its own, 
initial telecast wasn't the sock af-
fair it might have been had Henry 
A. Wallace appeared' in the Mies-
lion box as originally scheduled. 
At the last minute the McCarran 
committee yanked Wallace off the 
show, and what promised to be 
another headline-making TV ses-
sion on the U. S's Clyne policy 
was reduced to an ordinary dis-
cussion show—above average in 
contents, perhaps, but hardly the 
outstanding event usually offered 
by the Rountree-Spivak combina-
tion. (See full review this issue.) 

• • • 
Press Conference (TV). WISBO. 
WENR-TV. Chicago. Monday 
(IS), 10:20-11:30 a.m. CST. • 

The second televised "Press 
Conference" of Cook County Sher-
iff John Babb and State's Attorney 
John Boyle was mechanically 
smooth, garnered a huge audience, 
but didn t develop any news, and 
served primarily as a soapbox for 
the two office-holders, one of 
whom is coming up for .re-election. 

The Eddie Cantor Show (Radio). 
NBC, Sunday (14), 9:30-10 p.m. 
,EDT. 

The basic idea of having Can-
tor reminisce about show business 
and play old-time disks is a good 
one. It fails, however, to sustain 
listener interest because (1) Can-
tor's voice is the only live one 
heard in the whole half-hour, and 
(2) not enough recorded material 
is being used. Commercial pitch 
for Philip Morris cigarettes comes 
close to being frightening. (See 
full review this issue.) 

The Big Show (Radio), NBC. Sun-
day (7). 6:304 p.m. EDT. 

"The Big Show" is in danger of 
getting too chic for its own com-
mercials. Altho it's stilt one of 
radio's best entertainment -buys 
(on star-power alone), the taped-
in-Paris show showed traces of 
the same obscure chi-chi-ism that 
felled Fleur Cowles' magazine 
"Flair." 

Fortunately, this down-with-
TELEVISION — Reviewed you-peasants ishilpsophy was 

Tuesday (16). 5.5:30 p.m.. EST, mainly confined to the dramatic 
via the Columbia Broadcasting portion of last Sunday's show, via 
System. A Gene Autry Enter. the dreary pretentions of Joan 

A Flying -A- Picture Fontaine in "Letter From an Un-
known Woman, and a low-on-
laughs presentation of "Doctor 
Knock" with Fernand Gravel. 
Former, a weepy semi-monolog, 
was so full of ersatz emotions 
that it was unintentionally fun-
nier than a follow-up burlesque 
by emsee Tallulah Bankhead and 
Fred Allen. Latter, a big comedy 
hit as a French flicker with Louis 
Jouvet, was simply not for radio; 
nor was one-time matinee idol 
Gravet up to filling in for the 
late and great Jouvet. 

produced by Lewis Gray Direc-
tor. John English, Cast, Gene 
Autry, Fussy Knight, Raymond 
Haltom Champion. et al. 

The film shown on this color-
cast was a Western titled "The 
Raiders," an oat epic which lost 
no time in developing a stock 
plot. The story had the usual 
elements, including stage coach 
bandits, a pretty girl in trouble, 
and rough but honest cowboys 
who set everything to rights. 
As a colorcast, the program 

was not impressive. The print 
seemed an old one. One CBS 
spokesman stated it was an ex-
perimental film job produced 
many years ago on Kodachrome 
film. This would lead to the as-
sumption that the film originally 
had not been made for TV, but 
had been trimmed to size. In 
any event, the color did not reg-
ister well. The network, it is 
understood, will start telecasting 
a more up-to-date color film 
series within a few days, in the 
time slot. Paul Ackerman. 

lishing the characters. This was 
accomplished, and hereafter it is 
likely that the plot will move 
more rapidly. 
Two characters, a lion and a 

mouse, introduce the programs 
and terminate them with a brief 
talk about the next chapter. A sort 
of teaser to whet the imagination. 
From this corner it looks like a 

very promising series for the 
youngsters. Paul Ackerman. 

TELEVISION — R • • i • w • d 
Tuesday (9). 8-8:30 p.m. EST. 
Sponsored by Curtis Publishing 
Company via Du Mont, Wash-
ington, D. C. Producers: Law. 
ranee E. Spivak and Martha 
Rountree, Director: Vic Giddies 
Moderators: Spivak and Miss 
Rountree. Guests: Senator Wil-
liam Knowland, Nelson T. John-
son. others. 

In spite of the title, this Martha 
Rountree-Lawrence Spivak show, 
"Keep Posted" is close kin to the 
duo's top-flight "Meet the Press" 
package on NBC-TV. The sim-
darity isn't too surprising, since 
The Saturday Evening Post spon-
sored -Meet the Press this sum-
mer, and has openly expressed 
the wish to continue sponsorship 
for some time now. However, 
network commitments didn't 
work out, and the result is "Keep 
Posted." Ironically, the new show 
is slotted against Milton Berle, 
whose time perioR "Meet the 
Press" occupied while under The 
Post's summer sponsorship. 
Thru no fault of its own, the 

initial telecast wasn't the sock 
affair it might have been had 
Henry A. Wallace appeared in the 
question box as originally mhed-
tiled. At the last minute the Mc-
Carron committee yanked Wal-
lace off the show, arid what prom-
ised to be another headline-
making TV session on the U. S.'s 
China policy was reduced to an 
ordinary discussion show average 
in content, perhaps, but hardly 
the outstanding event usually of-
fered by the Rountree-Spivak 
combination. 

In the absence of Wallace, Re-
publieah Senator William Know-
land, of California (originally 
scheduled to ask questions), took 
the stand and parried thrusts 
with the panel, including former 
ambassador to China Nelson T. 
Johnson. Knowland handled him-
self well, but, without Wallace, the 
debate was strictly a kid-glove 
gathering. Any of several accusa-
tions made by Knowland against 
Wallace would have been enough 
to set the issue on fire if the ex-
veepee had been in the box. 
The second half of the show 

features a Citizen's Committee, 
comprised of 10 big name Wash-
ingtonians. This committee is 
also allowed to query the man in 
the question box. On show caught 
(9), this portion of the program 
was hurriedly presented, but the 
idea itself will undoubtedly de-
velop into ati exciting one on fu-
ture airers, partibularly with the 
presence of men of the controver-
sial caliber of Wallace as guests. 
In view of the show's news-
worthy potential, Du Mont will 
pr•obably corner the bulk of TV's 
thinking audience in the present 
time period (opposite Berle, Sin-
atra, and "Charlie Wild.") 

Saturday Evening Post com-
mercials followed logical maga-
zine plug pattern of sparking 
reader interest, via a rundown of 
articles in the upcoming issues. 
Allyn Edwards handled the pitch 
competently, with the exception 
of time camera caught him gazing 
off stage with a very apprehen-
sive expressionon his face. 

June Bundy. 

Top spot on the musical agenda 
was George Guetary's show-
manly version of "Love Walked 
In." Otherwise the show reflected 
little authentic Gaelic gaiety. 
Instead, Josephine Bakee,- whose 
glamorous aura was dimmed con-
siderably by the sightless mike, 
warbled; England's far-from-ooh-
la-la Gracie Fields_clowned thru 
a few numbers, and Meredith 
Willson served up a grandiose 
choral arrangement of a French 
folk song (Americanized as "I 
Want to Be With You"). 
On the credit side, Fred Allen 

came thru with some of his best 
work in a long time, and George 
Sanders proved that his big hit 
on the preceding broadcast was 
not a one-shot fluke. Flicker actor 
is one of the few performers who 
can hold his own during an in-
sult-exchange with Is 13ankhead. 
At times he even tops her. 
Emsee Bankhead was her usual 

electric self, but she needs some 
new material. 

• • • 

The Garry Moore 
Evening Show 

Sheriff-State's Attorney 
Press Conference 

TELEVISION—Reviewed Mom 
day (15). 10:20-11:30 a.m. CST. A 
public service program by WI4B0 
and WENR-TV. Chicago. Direc-
tor. Lynwood King. Technical di-
rector, C. E. Read.  

The sheriff and State's attorney 
of Cook County (Chicago) appre-
ciate the power of television, and 
for the second time in two months 
have grabbed themselves a choice, 
free piece of time to tell the voters 
what great jobs they're doing. 
At the urging of Chicago news-

papers. Sheriff Babb and Prose-
rotor Boyle held a joint press con-
ference last August, and at the 
suggestion of Boyle, it was lei, 
vised. At the time they agreed to 

creeironceez.no-c: which  wasTV. It was 
curried as a public service by 
WNBQ and 'WENR-TV, using 
WNBQ's Studebaker Theater stu-
dios. Mechanically, the 70 min-
utes was good. The scene con-
sisted simply of a couple of rows 
of reporters facing a table at 
which sat Boyle. Babb, and Attor-
ney Austin Wyman, moderator. 
Lighting was good, the camera 
caught the speakers in most in-
stances, and sound was okay. 
The conference was given reams 

of advance notice in the Chicago 
papers, emphasizing that it was to 
be televised, and the audience 
certainly must have been huge. 
There was plenty to hold the in-
terest of housewives, even if they 
weren't too well up on their news. 
Reporters sniped at both officials, 
and they in turn got into several 
dog fights over who had respon-
sibility for raids and suppressing 
gambling. 
However, it was more of a show 

than a IletVO event. No news Clime 
out Or it. Boyle, who will be up 
for re-election soon, used some 
questions as pegs for orations on 
what a terrific job he thinks he's 
doing as State's attorney. The 70 
minutes went fast. and was heavy 
with audience interest. But if Mr. 
Boyle suggests that any future 
conferences be televised, he 
should, be handed a bill for full 
commercial time. Jack Mabley. 

TELEVISION — Reviewed 
Thursday (18). 8-8:30 p.m. EST. 
Presented alternate weeks by 
Johnson's Wax thru Needham. 
Louis le Brorby. Producer, Herb 
Sanford Director. Clarence 
Schimmel. Star. Garry Moore. 
Music. Howard Smith «Ir. Com-
mercials. Durward Kirby, Vocals. 
Ken Carson and Ilene Woods. 
Guests, James Dunn. Margaret 
O'Brien and Phil Foster. 

The personable Garry Moore 
should repeat his daytime success 
on nighttime TV once time kneads 
the kinks out of his format. Now 
alternating with Burns and Allen, 
the bouncy Moore's Infectious 
charm plus his crew of talent— 
Durward Kirby. Ilene Woods, Ken 
Carson and Howard Smith—bol-
ster material which is generally 
thin. 
The initial program consisted of 

three guests and the usual Moore 
approach to TV, a few quips and a 
well-produced duet by Carson end 
Miss Woods. Phil Foster's comic 
discourses on the purpose of bridal 
showers and the blessed state of 
bachelorhood highlighted the 
show. Foster is a cynical clown 
whose portrayal of Brooklynitm 
and their attitudes is becoming 
comic Americana. Much less im-
pressive was a scene from "A Tree 
Grows in Brooklyn," which fea-
ured Margaret O'Brien and James 
Dunn. The child actress, now 

(Continued on page 11) 

Stage 52 
RADIO—Reviewed Sunday (14), 

6:30.7:30 p.m. EST. Sustaining via 
American Broadcasting Company. 
Producer-director, this show, Esse 
Liungh.  

In opposition to NBC's "Big 
Show" and CBS's Eve Arden asid 
Jack Benny, ABC has brought in 
a program for an entirely differ-
ent listener, the high brow. Bor-
rowed transcribed from the Ca-
nadian Broadcasting Corporation, 
"Stage 52" will present mature, 
high-quality drama, from Shake-
speare to musicals. 
To ward off any mere pleasure 

seekers the first production was 
T. S. Eliot's "Murder in the Ca-
thedral" a strong cup of tea even 
for those with the stoutest intel-
lectual pretensions. This verse 
drama probing the motives in the 
stabbing of Thomas A. Becket at 
Canterbury in December. 1170, 
asks its auditors not only for a 
deep feeling for English but for 
some command of medieval his-
tory as well. And to show they 
weren't fooling, it was announced 
that for the first show it was a 
toss-up between this and Strind-
berg's "The Father." 
Like the high toned BBC 

"World Theater" recordings that 
have been heard on various dis-
criminating local stations the past 
few years, this production of 
"Murder" made almost no com-
promise with radio technique. It 
was a straight reading of the orig-
inal, almost in its entirety, with 
a narrator quietly filling in on 
the exits and entrances. That 
meant a dangerously slow start 
as radio drama goes. The read-
ings, by a Canadian cast, were 
uniformly good. If there we» a 
weak link in the chain, it was 
the main role of the prelate who 
attained his high jtoly office by 
playing politics; he had a ten-
dancy to sing instead of act. The 
production had a minimum of mu-
sic and sound effects. 

Since ABC would undoubtedly 
have had a tough time wooing 
regular radiophiles from the com-
petition on this Grade A time 
slot, their decision to go publie 
service is a wise one. Persons in-
terested in hearing able readings 
of Eliot, Strindberg or Shake-
speare would otherwise not be 
tuned to network radio at all at 
this time, despite the sophistica-
tions of "The Big Show." Neither 
ABC nor CBS have to make any 
apology for this production of 
"Murder." The adaptation was 
basic, the show was all Mr. Eliot's. 
The series will be lumber and 
nails for the web's prestige. 

Gene Plotnik. 
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New Radio Royalties 
Sought in Canada 
TORONTO. Oct. 20.—A new 

formula to be submitted to the 
Copyright Appeal Board, by 
which the Composers, Authors 
and Publishers Association of 
Canada Ltd. will obtain a per-
centage of each Canadian radio 
station's revenue is expected to 
be approved by a CAPAC board 
meeting Monday (22). 
The new schedule of rates is to 

be submitted to the Copyright 
Appeal Board by October 31. It 
will change a system of basing 
the royalties on the number of 
radio licenses issued in Canada 
that has been in force for the past 
15 years. 
The new system will be simi-

lar to that now being worked by 
CAPAC with the night clubs and 
dance halls of Canada. This was 
brought into effect last January, 
at the last meeting of the Copy-
right Appeal Board. 
What the percentage will be 

that CAPAC will ask is not yet 

CAPSULE COMMENT 

The Goodyear Theater (TV). NBC-
TV. Sunday (14), 9-10 pan. EST. 
The debut program in the new 

"Goodyear Theater" series was 
an indifferent compound of ro-
mantic drama. Primary fault 
was in the story development 
which did not concentrate enough 
on the romantic aspects of the 
drama. Goodyear commercials 
were effective. (See full review 
this issue.) 

• • • 
Lucky Strike Theater (TV). NBC-
TV. Monday (8), 9:3040:30 p.m. 
EST. 
Devotees of fantasy were given 

something special for their imagi-
native minds to dwell upon with 
the production of "To Walk the 
Night" on the "Lucky Strike The-
ater." The production, in all 
facets, was most capably han-
dled. with much of the camera 
work, especially the use of super-
impositions, outstanding. 
The tale was a scientist who 

was mysteriously destroyed by 
inner heat while working on a 
project which would have ex-
plained the serial nature of time. 
His widow meets a young former 
student of his, fells in love and 
subsequently weds him. But he 
insists upon continuing the studies 
of her former husband, and before 
he can accomplish this. She de-
etroys him. The young lady. of 
another time dimension, had 
found her way into the body of a 
mentally retarded girl and was 
working to keep some of the 
planets secrets inviolate. 

Superb Acting 
This difficult material was acted 

in a superb manner. In her TV 
debut Geraldine Fitzgerald man-
aged to project an intensity and 
other-worldly quality which re-
deemed the zombie-like character-
istics of her role. John Baragray 
was a handsome and effective 
leading man. Others in the cast— 
Donald Briggs, Viola Roche and 
Matty Briggs — were uniformly 
good. 
Montgomery. as usual, Is a sort 

of one-man chorus thruout the 
hour stanza. While his desire to 
earn his stipend is commendable. 
except for the beginning and the 
end when he performs a service. 
his remarks are fatuous and un-
necessary. 
The Lucky Strike commercials 

hammer away, claiming the qual-
ity and taste of the tobacco to be 
superior to its competitors. Of Its 
various pitchrnen. Dorothy Collins 
and Snooky (Homespun) Lanson 
are the most convincing. 

Garry Moore Show 
• con•—• from Page 10 
grown into a pretty young lady, 
has lost much of her sweet qual-
ity, but hasn't taken up the slack 
with some other more-mature 
thesping ability. Dunn was corn. 
patent. 
Kirby is more and more becom-

ing one of the better stooges on 
TV. Also of impressive stature is 
singer Ken Carson, who has a de-
cided talent for naive comedy in 
addition to marked vocal prowess. 
The Johnson's Wax commercials 

equal the best on video. First 
commercial described the plant 
and the continuous research to-
ward its improvement. With 
Kirby handling the pitch, a film 
also described the way the prod-
uct anchors itself to the floor even 
under the most adverse conditions. 

Leon Morse. 

known, but it is understood that 
should their submission be ap-
proved, then the revenue of 
$305,000 now being received, will 
be considerably increased. 
The radio industry is known to 

have refused to budge from its 
present system of licensing; 
CAPAC's attitude is that it wants 
a more equitable share of the 
radio stations' income. 
The figure of $305,000 is ob-

tained on the basis of 14 cents per 
radio set licensed in Canada. 
There are in excess of 2 000,000 
sets. Of the payment to CAPAC, 
the CBC pays approximately 50 
per cent, or $152,000, while the 
remainder is assessed on a pro 
rata basis on the other stations. 
Negotiations on the issue have 

been going on since last June, 
with Sam Rogers. counsel for the 
Canadian Association of Broad-
casters, and Jim Allard, executive 
head of the CAB, handling the 
hassle for the independent sta-
tions, while Willard Sabignac has 

(Continued on page 13) 

Manville Gets 
'Battle Report' 
On NBC-TV 
NEW YORK. Oct. 20. — With 

Johns Manville moving into the 
3:30 to 4 p.m. slot starting No-
vember 4, the National Broad-
casting Company this week was 
preparing to shift its "Battle Re-
port" TV series from that time to 
the 2 p.m. period, and offer the 
show as a co-op feature for the 
first time. Stanza is a prestige 
item originating from the White 
House 
The new Manville show is a 

dramatic series, with title and 
personnel not set at the week-end. 
&Walter Thompson is the agen-
cy. It's understood the sponsor 
desired an evening time period, 
but with none available took this 
in hopes of moving later. 

Heavyweight Go 
Goes for 220G 
CHICAGO, Oct. 20. — Seven 

`TV manufacturers and Gillette 
are paying $220,000 for broadcast 
rights for the Louis-Marciano 
fight Friday (28). This is a rec-
ord. exceeding by $20.000 the price 
paid for the Louis-Charles battle. 

If previous practice is followed, 
Louis will get 45 per cent, Mar-
ciano 15 per cent, end the Inter-
national Boxing Club 40 per cent. 
The IBC also can add movie 
rights to their take. 
The IBC also was cleaning up 

on ticket sales, with indications 
that Madison Square Garden 
would be filled to capactiy for the 
brawl. There will be no black-
out of the telecast 1n. New York. 

Sophie May Get 
NBC-TV Chance 
NEW YORK, Oct. 20.—Sophie 

Tucker this week was close to 
being signed by the National 
Broadcasting Company to star 
regularly on one of its week-end. 
hour TV variety shows. The 
"Last of The Red Hot Mammas" 
saall probably break in on Du-
rantes November 17 "All-Star 
Revue" stint. 

Until now, outside her night 
club and vaudeville successes. 
Miss Tucker's few ventures into 
other entertainment media were 
not too successful. But this, there 
are hopes. 

CBS Radio Sells 
More of Skelton 
NEW YORK, Oct. 20 — Pep-

perell Sheets this week purchased 
the January 2 broadcast of the 
Red Skelton Show on the Colum-
bia Broadcasting System's radio 
network. Pontiac already has 
bought three single-shot broad-
casts of the same show. CBS is 
also believed to have sold four 
more broadcasts of Skelton, but 
the sponsors haven't yet been 
announced. 

NO LOOKERS, 
JUST KNOCKERS 

OMAHA. Oct. 20. — Guests 
at the Midwest Coin Machine 
convention banquet here Tues-
day night (18) found Bill Car-
son, WOW and WOW-TV Per-
former, emseeing the show. 
Speaking on his experiences 
in video, Carson, a ventrilo-
quist. said the statiôn decided 
to run a Hooper on his morn-
ing video show. The result 
was a minus 2 rating. 
"That means," Carson ex-

plained. "I not only have no 
listeners, but two of those 
who don't listen go 'round 
knocking the show. 

Mayhem Switch 
In Nets Snarls 
Du M & ABC-TV 
NEW YORK, Oct. 20.—Kaiser-

Frazer this week pulled some-
thing new in switching its "Ellery 
Queen" stanza to the American 
Broadcasting Company's network 
facilities from Du Mont. Who-
dunit is to move over on Sunday. 
December 9. in the 7:30-8 p.m. 
ABC-TV time from November 4 
and will insert a substitute mys-
tery program in the slot until 
"Ellery Queen" is ready. 
Gimmick is to give ABC-TV 

five additional weeks to line up 
station clearances for "Ellery 
Queen." The substitute for the 
mystery program hasn't been se-
lected, but the likelihood is that 
it too will deal with mayhem. 
Switch is being made because 

Du Mont couldn't clear a Detroit 
station for the show this season. 
Since the motor car manufacturer 
has his home office there, the fact 
that his program wasn't being 
shown was difficult-to take. It is 
likely, tho, that Du Mont may de-
cide to battle ABC-TV by refus-
ing a Pittsburgh clearance. In 
the event this should happen. 
ABC-TV could retaliate by a re-
fusal to let other Du Mont shows 

TV-Film Distribbery 
To Gross Million in '51 
NEW YORK, Oct 20. — United 

Television Programs expects to 
gross at least 81,000,000 for 1951, 
its first full year of operation. The 
firm, which syndicates TV film, 
already has grossed 8750.000 in the 
first nine months of its operation. 
Milton Blink, UTP exec, said this 
week that the TV film outlook ta 
for prices to come down after the 
freeze is lifted and more stations 
come on the air. 
Organized by Blink. Gerald 

King. Edward Petry and Dick Dor-
sq. the outfit is owned by the first 
tIree. since Dorsos exit several 
months ago. As the first two prin-
cipals also own Standard Radio 
Transcriptions, the firm used 
Standard's sales and administra-
tion staff, but now has its own or-
ganization of about 20. 

United's sales debut was made 
with film produced by Bing Cros-
by, which were second runs of the 
old "Fireside Theater" aerie s. 
Since, however, it has started to 
handle product from many other 
producers. Outfit now has three 
half-hour TV film series, two quar-
ter-hour series. two 15-minute 
series, and a package of 39 full-
length English feature films being 
televised by various stations 
around the country. 
Now being shown to stations and 

sponsors are at least nine new 
half-hour series which .include 
such product as "Rebound," for-
merly titled "The Cry of the City"; 
"The Cor onet Theater"; The Holly-
wood Altair," featuring Lee J. 
Cobb; "The Western Ranger." a 
science fiction film series, and a 
series of filmed local commercials 
In IS, 30, 45 and 80-second lengths. 
One of United strong selling 

points is the way it establishes 
rates for its films. Usual manner 
is to peg charges on the card rate 
of the local station. Standard, 
however, surveys the population, 
the sets-in-use and, most impor-
tant, the character of the market; 

into the Detroit market. Carlos 
Franco, head of the radio and TV 
department of William Wein-
traub, engineered the deal. 

a study is made as to the popula-
tion wealth. From all these factors 
an index is derived for use in set-
ting the rate. 

TV Slot on NBC 
Bought by RCA 
For Revue Show 
NEW YORK. Oct. 20.—RCA 

Victor this week picked up the 8 
p.m. Friday time on the National 
Broadcasting Company, which IS 
being vacated by the "Quiz Kids" 
TV version. Show will be a big 
revue-type stanznand probably 
will feature Victor recording art-
ists. Eno Pinza is being men-
tioned as likely emsee. 

Because of the short notice, 
however, the revue will be de-
layed in bowing by at least two 
weeks. In the interim, RCA will 
program with other types of 
shows. Initial airer is slated to be 
a documentary on the need for 
blood donors, titled "Lifeline," 
and will be done via film shot by 
Gene and Charlie Jones. Second 
show may feature the Boston 
Symphony. 

Radio Version 
For "TV Club 
NEW YORK. Oct. 20.—A radio 

version of the Paul Whiteman 
"TV Teen Club" show was being 
prepared this week by the Ameri-
can Broadcasting Company. The 
stanza will go into the 9 to 10 p.m. 
period Mondays. starting October 
29, replacing the two sustainers 
currently holding forth there. 
The show will not be identical 

with the material airing on the 
TV version, but the regular per-
sonnel will be much the same. 

PRODUCER to STAR.. 

eivice 
44 a e 11: 
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oette TOO 57A770,55al 
kf/ 4' WEEKS'./ 

PERSONAL APPEARANCES 

EARLE RIMER 
WLS ARTIST BUREAU 

TRANSCRIBED OPEN-END RADIO PROGRAM 

PERSONAL MANAGEMENT 

TED JORGENSON BOX 100 

STUDIO CITY. CALIFORNIA 

• CAPITOL RECORDS s RANCHO SONGS • COLUMBIA PIX 

EXCLUSIVELY ON RADIO WITH 

fI' e»P47efee-6„7„,„„-e, 

PHONE 2-5420 

606 ST. LOUIS ST. 

SPRINGFIELD, MISSOURI 

RADI ZARK 
ENTERPRISES 

AND. 7.7169 

75 E. WACKER DRIVE 

CHICAGO. ILLINOIS 
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DETROIT VIDEODEX 

Reports Non-Network 
Segs as Week-End Tops• 

DETROIT, Oct. 20-Non-net -

work shows were a plurality of 
the top 10 each day of the Sep-
tember 8-9 week-end here, the 

Videodes September report shows. 
But as far as the top show each 
day of the week, September 4-10, 
is concerned, it was CBS five 
days, and NBC two. Of the total 
number of shows that placed Coy Cites FCC among the top 10 each day that week, NBC had two-thirds as 
many as CBS. 
Altho "-Your Show of Shows" 

had a 32.8, placing it in sixth 
place over-all that week, the first 
half hour of the show had a 40.1 
which would have - moved it u 
two places. Most of the subse-
quent audience it lost went to the 
film, "And So They Were Mar-
ried" on WXYZ. 
The slot with the greatest num-

ber of sets in use here that week 
was Wednesday (5), 9:15-9:30, 
which had the Pabst fights, wres-
tling and "Break the Bank," for a 
total of 84.8. 
The complete list of top In in 

Detroit each day of that week 
from 7 p.m. to sign off, according 
to Videodex, follows: 

Sunday 19) 

Policy Regarding 
TV Censorship 
WASHINGTON, Oct. 20.-Fed-

eral Communications Commission 
is keeping a hands-off policy on 
TV censorship. Chairman Wayne 
Coy, of FCC, declared in a letter 
this week to the Supreme Council 
of Knights of Columbus. The 
council recently adopted a resolu-
tion urging "necessary action to 
see that all television shows are 
presented in such a way that they 
will not offend any persons." 
Coy made his comments in re-

ply to a letter from Joseph F. 
Lamp, supreme secretary of the 
K of C, who earlier in the week 
had sent Coy a copy of the resolu-
tion. The supreme council's reso-
lution stated that the organization 
was protesting "vigorously to the 
proper authorities" and demand-
ing appropriate action. 
Coy in reply stated: 
"Neither this commission nor 

any other agency of government 
of which I am aware is authorized 
to censor television or other radio 
programs. The law places the re-
sponsibility upon the station li-
censen themselves for determin-
ing the content of programs broad-
cast by them. They are limited 
in the exercise of their judgment 
by renuirements of law which 
prohibit the broadcast of obscene, 
indecent or profane language and 
information relating to lotteries. 

"Since the station operators 
themselves must make the de-
cision as to what goes on the air 
over their stations, it appears to 
me that the substance of the reso-
lution of the supreme council is 
a matter upon which you should 
consult with the station opera-
tions.' 

Accounts May 
Follow After 
Foote Switch 
NEW YORK, Oct. 20. - The 

affiliation this week of Emerson 
Foote with McCann - Erickson 
agency as veepee and general 
exec is expected to result in the 
shifting of several accounts to the 
agency. The former prexy of 
Foote, Cone 8,r Belding, Foote is 
supposed to have control of sev-
eral accounts. 
Among these is said to be 

Rheingold Beer, which now is 
handled by FC&B. There is little 
likelihood that he will bting the 
entire account with him because 
of the capable job now being 
done by his old agency, but a 
part of the account may be 

thrown his way. 
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MUCH A-BREW 
ABOUT TABU 

NEW YORK, Oct. 20.-
Radio's old brand name Tabu 
pepped up in TV this week, 
in connection with Columbia 
Broadcasting System's tele-
cast from the St. Nicholas 
Arena here Wednesday (24), 
under sponsorship of Pabst 
Blue Ribbon Beer. In a stern 
inter-office directive, Pabst 
agency, Warwick ar Legler, 
Inc., called attention to a 
scheduled bout between Ar-
thur King and Teddy Davis, 
noting that "Davis is com-
monly known as 'Red Top.' 
No mention of this should be 
made in publicity as Red Top 
is a brand name of a Cincin-
nati beer." 

CRYSTAL BALL 

I. Flrealde Thw ww, 
mitre. NBC   9:00. 530 35.4 

11. Dane., CBS   0:00. 9:30 W.18K 25.1 

.3. Presiaent Tell. 
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Skinnell Sez 
AM Will Die 
FM to Flower 

LEBANON, Pa., Oct. 20.-Altho 
AM radio is likely to dwindle in 
inverse ratio to the number of 
TV stations on the air until it 
ultimately disappears entirely, 
FM radio will simultaneously 
enjoy a new birth of life and be-
come the major sound broadcast-
ing medium. This is the predic-
tion of Julian F. Skinnell, oper-
ations manager of AM and FM 
outlets WFBR, here. 

Skinnell, with AM as well as 
FM axes to grind, nevertheless 
believes that "radio will survive, 
but AM will die." His reasoning 
is that mass production will lower 
costs of TV sets, while a decreas-
ing market will force up the price 
of AM sets. TV will offer shows 
for listening only, as well as 
viewing, and the public will resist 
buying new AM sets. Ultimately, 
it will be permissible for some 
audio-only broadcasting via TV 
channels. 
The rise of FM, says Skinnell, 

will come simultaneously since 
it is the means by which TV 
sound is transmitted. All the vir-
tues credited to it in the imme-
diate postwar years still are 
present and will be appreciated 
more in the future. Ultimately, 
he believes, the FM frequencies 
may even be taken over by TV, 
but such sound-only broadcasting 
as will continue and he believes 
there will be plenty will be done 
for FM receivers only. 

First Industry TV Code 
• Continued feo::, page 4 

within si 30-minute period in local 
announcement programs; how-
ever, fewer announcements of 
greater individual length may be 
scheduled provided that the ag-
gregate length of announcements 
approximates three minutes in a 
15-minute program or six minutes 
in a 30-minute program. In an-
nouncement shows other than 15 
minutes or 30 minutes in length, 
the proportion of one minute of 
announcement within every five 
minutes of programing is normal-
ly applied. Announcements must 
be presented within the frame-
work of the program period desig-
nated for their use and kept in 
harmony with the content of the 
program in which they are placed. 
For women's services, features, 

shopping guides, market informa-
tion and similar type shows, the 
code okays waiving the afore 
isted standards to "a reasonable 
degree." 
The code's advertising section 

also recommends that casual ref-
erence to a product other than the 
sponsor's g nssour'gssehse ltdhabte Lroonbrioe o prohibited. It 

props featuring the sponsor's 
names or product should be "fleet-
ing, not too frequent, and mindful 
of the need of maintaining a 
proper program balance." 
Opening of the edvertising sec-

tion of the code, again stresses the 
guest-host relationship of TV and 
its audience and urges that adver-
tising messages should be pre-
sented with -courtesy and good 
taste." It also says that a sponsor's 
message should be confined with-
in the framework of the sponsor's 
program structure. "A television 
broadcaster," it stresses, "should 
seek to avoid the use of commer-
cial announcements which are di-
vorced from the program either 
by preceding the introduction of 
the program (cow-catchers) or by 
following the apparent sign-off of 
the program (trailers). To this 
end, the program itself should be 
announced and clearly identified 
before the sponsor's advertising 
material is first used, and should 
be signed off after the sponsor's 
advertising material is last used." 
The advertising phase of the 

code also frowns on claims rap-
ping competitors and new devices 
which may be contrary to the 
code's spirit. It urges advertisers 
to devote part of their time to 
"worthy causes." Hard liquor 
advertising is out, according to 
the code; beer and wine ads only 
acceptable when "presented in the 
best of good taste and discretion." 
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Paging Joe McConnell 
• Continued Pent Pits7e 4 

times are not available for certain 

important accounts, the web dal-
lies In effectively passing such in-
formation on to imdortant clients, 

(3) Same inept handling by the 
web is claimed in connection with 
station notices that they find it 
necessary to Move an advertiser's 
show, or in some cases, even can-
cel it, due to necessity for carrying 
a local public service show. 
On the agency and advertiser 

front however, the affiliates also 
will bring McConnell gripes con-
cerning situations in which the sta-
tions feel the clients are playing 
NBC and the web for suckers. 

They have strong objections to the 

following alleged practices on the 

part of NBC bankrollers: 

(I) Cross-plugging between 

sponsors, 

(2) Free plugs for films, ploys, 
books., etc, on certain important 
shows. Last sea on's Martin and 

Lewis show, the Robert Montgom-
ery stanza and others were pointed 
out in connection with this charge, 

(3) Excessive use of cowcatch 
and trailer announcements, 

(4) An unhealthy, and what the 

affiliates consider, an increasing in-
clination toward local cut-ins. 
About their contractual arrange-

ments with the network the station 
gripes fell into the following cate-
gories: 

(1) The unfair (from the 01-
We viewpoint) provision which 
enables the web to cancel a show 
in network option time after 13 
weeks, but refuses that same right 
to the station, 

(2) An undesirable amount of 

free time which the stations give 
the network. Inasmuch as the free' 
hours arrangement in the contract 
is pegged to the theory that such 
hours are the station contribution 
to the cost of coaxial cable, the af-
filiates intend to ask for a review 
of the entire cable-relay picture, 

with an eye toward reducing the 
number of free hours they give the 
web. 

The affiliate meeting got rather 

hot on the subject of rates and 

compensatory arrangements be-
tween themselves and the network. 

The stations frowned on the whole 

practice of guaranteeing a station's 

rates in cases where the station 

wouldn't actually start carrying a 

show for as long as several months 

after the rate guarantee was made. 

They also protested the web's habit 

of guaranteeing a station 's rates in 

cases where such station Is not 

available at the time the deal for 

a show is being dickered. 

Some question was raised, too, 

about the judgment exercised by 
the web last summer in guaran-
teeing rates during a summer hia-
tus. Indeed, the affiliates expressed 
a healthy dislike - for the whole 

idea' of permitting NBC advertisers 

to take the summer hiatus. 

• The affiliates also registered 

strong dissatisfaction over their cut 

on certain sports events carried by 
the network. 

Several affiliates sup,orted the 
charge that the network was woe-
fully slow in making necessary ad-
justments on the station's monthly 
checks, and it was reported that a 

few affiliates made the allegation 
that the web was making an in-

creasing number of deductions on 

the station's checks, without tell-

ing the stations the reasons for 

such deductions. 

There were some reports that 

the affiliates would ask McConnell 

to incorporate in the web's TV' 
station relationship at least one of 
the proposals made in the web's 

plan for reshaping Its radio net-

work. That is the provision to 
slice all shows to allow for one. 

minute rather than the present 90-

second breaks. 
Several NBC representatives 

were on hand In Chicago during 

the meeting (to attend the code 

and other sessions), but at press 

time it was believed that even they 

were unable to penetrate the se-

crecy surrounding the affiliates' 

meetings. 

Cautions are indicated in connec-
tion with schools offering employ-
ment to students and graduates; 
firearms and fireworks advertis-
ing. Also ruled out is advertising 
fortune - telling, occultism and 
such: and "intimately personal 
products which are generally re-
garded as unsuitable conversation-
al topics in mixed social groups"; 
as well as tip sheets, race track 
publications, etc. 
Guide posts for contest and pre-

mium offers are also. deteiled In 
the code. 
Any subscribing station to the 

code may continue present ad-
vertising arrangements, or renew 
same up to.a period not to exceed 
52 weeks. 
The code provides that any in-

dividual, firm or corporation en-
gaged in the operation of a tele-
vision station or network, or holding 
a construction permit for a TV 
station within the United States 
or its dependencies. 'is eligible to 
subscribe to the code, subject to 
the approval of the television 
board of directors of the NARTB. 
Every subscribing station will be 

given an "NARTB television seal 

of approval," a copyrighted and 

registered seal to be provided in 
the form of a certificate, a slide 

and/or film, signifying that the 

recipient is a subscriber in good 

standing of the TV code. It is the 
aim of the NARTB to publicize and 
promote the code seal thru every 

available means. 

A new TV station going on the 

air for the first time will get the 

seal on a probationary basis of six 

months, during which time the sta-
tion's subscription to the code may 
be summarily revoked by an af-

firmative vote of two-thirds of the 

TV board of directors. 

Other stations may have their 

code subscription revoked for con-

tinuing willful or gross violation 
of the code under the following 
conditions: Subscriber shall be ad-
vised in writing by registered mail 
of the charges preferred; subscriber 
shall have the right to a hearing 
and may exercise that right by fil-
ing an answer within 10 days of 
notification of charges; oral and 
written evidence may then be sub-
mitted by the subscriber and the 
Television Code Review Board be-
fore the TV board of directors. If 
the board by a two-thirds vote 
finds the subscriber guilty as 
charged his subscription will be re-
voked. 
The review board will be com-

posed of six members, five of 
whom will be TV members of the 
NARTB, and the sixth the asso-
ciation's board chairman, serving 
ex-officio. The TV board of direc-
tors are not eligible to serve on the 
review board. The code review 
board's job will be: 

(I) To maintain a continuing re-
view of all TV programing. 

(2) To receive, screen and clear 
complaints concerning TV pro-

graming. 

(3) To define and interpret 

words and phrases in the TV code. 

(4) To keep members of the 
legislative, executive and judicial 
branches of the U. S. government 
informed as to the working of the 
code. 

(5) To develop and maintain ap-
propriate liaison with the Federal 
Communications Commission. 

(6) To develop and maintain ap-
propriate liaison with responsible 
organizations and institutions for 

the affirmative purpose of consult-

ing, recommending and informing 

with regard to television program. 

ins and the effect of the code on 

programing. 
(7) To inform, a subscriber in 

the code of complaints as previous-

ly outlined. 

(8) To review and monitor, if 
necessary, any certain series of 
programs, daily programing, or any 
other programs of a subscriber, at, 
well as to request recordings, aural 
or kine, or script and copy, with 
regard to and certain program pre-
sented by a subscriber'. 

(9) To reach conclusions and 

make recommendations or prefer 

charges against a violating sub-
scriber, as previously outlined. 

(10) To recommend to the TV 
board of directors amendments to 
the TV code. 

CBS Signs Up for 
Full Hooper Rating 
NEW YORK, Oct. 20-The 

Columbia Broadcasting System 

this week became the second net-
work to sign for the complete 

Hooper-Rating and pocket piece. 

The American Broadcasting Com-

pany several weeks ago pur-

chased new the Hooper rating 
services. 
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Disk Industry 
Org Joined by 
Victor & Col. 

But Assn. Program 

Won 't Start Until 

More Are Signed Up 
NEW YORK, Oct. 20—Tho 

only a handful of returns and 
membership checks have been 
received, the temporary execs of 
the newly formed Record In-
dustry Association of America, 
Inc.. this week were informally 
assured Mat RCA Victor arid 
Columbia Recorda would join and 
actively participate in the organ-
ization. 
With Dena, Capitol and MOM 

the founding fathers of the asso-
ciation. RIAA now is assured of 
complete representation of each 
of the major diskers. 
The association, according to 

its temporary secretary, Henry 
Cohen, will not become activated 
for emeriti weeks. The founding 
fathers have agreed that RIAA 
will not roll into action until nt 
lout 50 diskeries are enrolled. 
regardless of their economic or 
strategie import to the industry. 
It is expected that RCA and Co-
lumbia will comply with the re-
quirements of membership before 
the end of the month. 
Cohen said that approximately 

800 inviteefls were mailed two 
weeks ago and that the first re-
sponses began to roll in late this 
week. The 800 dskers include all 
of those who are signatory to the 
American Federation of Musicians 
agreement 

Savoy Gets 
150 European 
Classic Works 
NEW YORK. Oct. 20.—Herman 

Lialtinsky, president of the Savoy 
and Regent diskettes, the week 
announced the signed of two Eu-
ropean symphonic orchestras to 
exclusive recording pacta and, at 
the same time, &rimed that the 
firm has acquired right. to some 
150 classical work. recorded in 
Europe. On a recent trip to Eu-
rope, Lubiruky picked lta the 
classical tape recordings for his 
World Wide Holding Company and 
will lease the tapes to his Savoy 
firm for pressing and release in 
this country. 

All classical works will be on 
10-inch LP disks and retail for 
Si U. Included in the newly se-
qmred catalog are recordings of 
compost lions by Beethovin, 
Brahma, Barber, Beck. Hrndo I. 
Bartok, Vivaldi, Mozart and Othen. 
European Mits under excluelve 
contract are the Rheinischer Sym-
phony, conducted by Otto Cerdee, 
and the Duisburg Symphony, con-
ducted by George Joanon. 

Jimmy Wakely 
Sets Up Own 
Pub Company 
HOLLYWOOD, Oct. 20.—Jim-
W•kely this week formed 

Jimmy Wakely Songs, a publish-
ing company of which he is sole 
owner. First in the catalog are 
"Another Fool Step. In." Dont 
Want To Be Free." "Solid South" 
and "I'm Gonna Walk With My 
Lord." Wakely cut the latter with 
the Jordanairen. 
This ts the singer's second pub-

bing venture, other being with 
Capitol Record. in Winchester 
Moak Publishing Compan y. 
Wakely bowed out of the picture 
more than a year ago. Win-
chester'. initial tune wu the 
Wslrehr-Margaret Whiting top 
seller, "Let. GO to Church Next 
Sunday." New company's oak.. 
are on Wakely% San Fernando 
Valley (Calif.) ranch. Pubbery. • 
Broadcast Music, Inc., affiliate 
has Keys Music m New York as 
sales agent 
Wakely left Thursday (18) on 

a one-fighter tour thru Northern 
Conform.. 

WESTON ALBUMS 
ON TWO LABELS 

IfOLLYWO(g), Oct. 20 — 
Paul Weston this week finds 
himself enjoying s unique ex-
perience with each of two al-
bum releams dying the banner 
of a different major label. 
Capitol, label for whom he 
formerly recorded. releases 
"Music for Reflection". com-
posed of eight previously la-
sed side. Columbia. Wes-
ton's present company. [I-
tems; "Melodies for Moon-
light" 

Wayne Writes 
University Air 
NEW YORK, Oct 20. — Song-

writer Bernie Wayne. who is co-
author of the current and promis-
ing "Blue Velvet," under a con-
mulion from the school, has writ-
ten and will contribute to the 
University of Richmond, Rich-
mend, Va., an official football 
and/or victory song for the col-
lege. Wayne will present the 
song to the school's student body 
at a half-time ceremony during 
the school's game next Saturday 
(27) with the University of Wil-
liam and illuy at Ifichmond. 
The song will be published by 

Melrose Music, a subsidiary of the 
E. H. Morris pubbery. Wayne also 
will contribute half of bis earn-
ings on the song, titled "Win! 
Win! Win!!" to the Damon Run-
You Cancer Fund. 

Music Timid on Christmas 
Specials for '51 Season 

Only 53 Records, Including Kidisks, 
Lined Up by Seven Leading Houses 

•co.u.d hem pare I 
major waxen. The recordings 
cover a total of 35 new songs pro-
duced by 90 publisher.. These 
figures came to light in a survey 
of diskers and publishers made 
by The Billboard this week. 
Greatest disking activity for 

the seasonal market took place at 
Decoa, traditionally the strong 
pop stature to new Christmu ma-
teriaL The bulk of the recording 
activity concentrated on tunes of 
a Witty nature and, pop-wise. 
leaned heavily toward the *penal 
material type of seasonal ditty, 
stuff tailor-made for specialty 
artist.. 
One major pop recording exec 

saki he hadn't done a single 
Christmas rutty in his department 
in view of the poor results sea-
sonal pope showed in the past 
several year,. He said that he 
would rather take his chances 
with normal pop efforts, and hope 
that these could hold up thru the 
Christmas season. His firm, how-
ever, did make tue of its chil-
dren's department to cover the 
combined kid-pop market with 
"Rudolph-type material. 

It also was miantlault to note 

Two Major Pubbers 
Flex Muscles at 
Victor and Mercury 

Music Publishers Holding Co. and 
E. B. Marks Irked at Treatment 

NEW YORK, Oct. 20.—With 
the record companies generally 
acknowledged to hold the whip 
hand in the industry as presently 
constituted, no music publisher 
would normally be expected to 
sever diplomatic relation, with 
as important dskery these days. 

Yet two big pubberies closed 
down their embassies at two im-
portant record companies this 
week, and a third has been re-
portedly on the verge of doing 
the same with yet another disk-
e,,.-
Musk Publishers Holding Com-

pany. the Warner group. has 
Wormed RCA Victor that it will 
no longer service the diskery, and 
E. B. Marko lus done the same 
with regard to Mercury Records. 
This mean. if the notifications 

are fully carried out, that the 
pubbets will no lore's submit 
songs and that if the diskery 
records any of those Dubbed.' 
numbers unsolicited, it will have 
to pay the full 2-cent statutory 
rate and will have to account and 
pay monthly as required by the 
copyright act. Also, under the act 
the diskery may not record any 
of the disaffected pubbers' tunes 
until they hone first been waxed 
by another recording company. 
This requirement also sterns from 
the copyright act which says that 
the publisher has the right to 
license the first recording of • 
song, but that subsequent record. 

U.S. Commerce 
Lauds NABIM 
WASHLNGTON, Oct. 20.—The 

National Association of Band In-
otrument Manufacturers, Inc., 
earned • plug this week from the 
Department of Commerce in its 
weekly round-up of reports on 
scrap steel salvaging. NASH& 
mid the Commerce Department, 
is carrying out a continuous scrap 
drive thru regular bulletins to 
member." The department cited 
NAB1M for stressing the "'myna. 
tire need for immediate scrap" 
at the association's August annual 
convention in Chicago. 

Mg. may be made without per-
mission. 
The Warner - Victor declara-

tion of hostilities reportedly stems 
from Warner topper Herman 
Starr's irritation with Victor 
ads, chief Charley Green who 
reportedly did not agree with 
Starr on the merit of a number of 
new Warner tunes. Ironically. 
Green has just given Warner's 
his latest competition, "Mean-
derin',- which is based on 101PHC 
copyright 

Marks' unhappiness with Mer-
eury developed after e diner, 

( omens/ on pane 43)  

that, of the major catalog pub-
lisher,, very few made- an effort 
to put in a bid for a piece of 
the seasonal business. Whatever 
Christmas pitch they have will 
apparently lie with those mason.' 
standards in their catalogs. These 

Lush Report 
To Pubberies 
Made by Col. 
NEW YORK. Oct. 20. — Colum-

bia Record.' third quarterly state-
ment to music publishers will he 
a lush one. On mechanicals cleared 
by Harry Fox, publisher.' agent 
and trustee, the statement Is 
about 10 or 12 per cent above Co-
lumbia's second-quarter state-
ments, and is approximately equal 
to the diskery's third quarter of 
last year. 

However, this ID or 12 per cent 
hike does not Include royalties 
accruing from three hit tunes, the 
mechanicals of which were not 
cleared thou Fox's office. These 
tunes are "Because of Yon" pub-
lished by Broadcast Music, Inc.. 
and No. I on The Billboard', Honor 
Roll of Hits (October 27); "Come 
On-a My House," published by 
Leeds Musk, and 'Colt Cold 
Heart." published by Atuff-Roee 
(Ball) and third on The Bill' 
board's Honor Roll (October TO. 

801-WPIX Set 
New Contract 
NEW YORK, Oct 20 —Local 

802. American Federation of Mu-
sicians, and WPIX. Daily News TV 
indie have agreed upon a new 
contract covering musicians. 
Papers are not yet drawn up, but 
the new pact will provide for an 
increase in the number of mu-
sicians, an increase in pay, and 
two weeks vacation, with pay. 
Strewn currently uses seven 

men including leader. New ar-
(Continued on pegs. 43) 

CAPAC Seeks New 
Radio Royalties Sked 
• Continued from taste 11 

looked after the matter for the 
Canadian Broadcasting Corpora-
tion. Bill Low, gm. of CAPAC, 
handled mitten for the other 
side. 
Under the new system, CAPAC 

feels, • more realistic picture will 
be obtained of the inueic's um 
thru taming the revenue. It is 
understood that It is unlikely that 
the CAPAC will isle more money 
from the theaters or the dance 

It is felt that wait-and-see pol-
icy should he adopted insofar as 
the theaters are concerned ina.-
much as the effect of television 
on the theaters—when theater TV 
is introduced — cannot be accu. 
runty foreseen. 
As one prominent official put 

it. -It would be ill-conceived at 
this time to attempt to reconsider 
our deal with the exhibitors." 
The new formula. as applied to 

the night dubs, has caused the 
auditing of some 20 to 30 locetione 
a week. In many cues, it is 
learned, the fee formerly re-
ceived was 10 per cent bus than 
what should be paid, according 
to CAPAC officials. 
In their investigations, the au-

ditors have found the night club 
industry m Canada booming, de-
spite many claims that it was 
losing money. 

The other maim' application to 
the Copyright Appeal Board will 
be merle by BM! of Canada, but 
whatever this will be does not 
matter as the stations themselves 
hold the corporation for their 
own use. 

firms include such top-rated out-
fits u the Warner firms. Shapiro-
Bernstein. the Chappell firma, etc. 

New Material 
The spread of new recordings 

of seasonal rtudenal among the 
seven leafing firms is aa follows 
to date, Decca-14. Victor-7, 
Coral--7, Columbia-7, Capitol-
8, MG i4.4, and Mercury--4. It in 
probable that several more disk. 
ings will be forthcoming collec-
tively from the diskeries. The is 
to be expected in vie« of the 
almost certain annual last min-
ute song submissions. The 53 re-
cordings noted here sin not in-
clude the sizable number of 

(Caressed on Moe 4)1 

Yanked Tune 
In Pic Pulls 
Back Albums 
NEW YORK, Oct. 20. — RCA 

Victor this week tolled back its 
complete initial shipment of "Two 
Tickets to Broadway" albums. 
which were en route to distribu-
tors. The move was necessitated 
when Howard Hughes cut a num-
ber out of the RICO flick of the 
same title. The tune had to be 
pulled out of the album and a 
new one subetitutel. 
The excised ditty is "Big Chief 

Role in the Ground" The re-
placement Will be"Manhattan... 
The eight numbers in the album 
are sung by Tony Martin; the ' 
"Manhattan" number is • duet 
that happened to be on hand by 
Martin and Dinah Shore. Hughes 
Is reportedly footing the bill for 
the change in the album. 

Mills Adds to 
Comic Papers 
NEW YORK, Oct. 20. — The 

signing of comedian Morey Am. 
sterdam to a writer's contract 
with Mills Moak this week is the 
second important step in pubbery 
exec Irving Mills' plan to issue a 
series of special material song fo-
lios by top name comics Mills 
earlier signed Danny Thomas to • 
similar pact and Will issu. • 

Thomas comedy song folio 'retina 
the next three week.. 

According to Mills Musk execs, 
the pubbery believes that night 
club customers and TV viewer. 
have long wanted the special ma-
terial songs being done by several 
comedians. The pubbery intends 
to sell the folios to these people 
and as a type of "you too can be 
life of the party" item. 
Amsterdam will also write legit 

pop material for Mille. He al-
ready has several credits to his 
name, including "Rum and Con-
Cola." Mills intends to make sim-
ilar deals with other comedians 

Victor Tightens Belt 
On Contact Schedules 
NEW YORK, Oct 20 --RCA 

Victor is notifying publishers this 
week that the publisher contact 
system which was set up tarter 
this year is being modified in 
the direction of stringency. 
Under the new arrangement, 

calls will not be accepted from 
publishers on Monday, Tuesday 
or Wednesday: neither will the 
it&r. staff see publishers on 
those days. Publishers' days will 
be Thursday and Friday, with ap-
pointments limited to 10 minutes. 
Phone calls are to be made on 
those days only. The appoint-
ments are to be made thru the 
secretaries of Charles Crean, 
Hugo Winterhalter and Norman 
Leyden on a 'lint-come fimt-
serve basis." 

Them will always be at least 
one of the staff on hand to screen 
manned. Pulakilvets will be no-
tified as soon as • final decision 
has been made and are asked not 
to phone for results. Henri Rete 
will continue to screen material 
submitted on the Coast and for-
ward acceptable tunes to Nevi 
York. 
The notification also asks the 

publishers LO submit songs by 
mail or messenger wherever 
possible. 
The tightening up of the pubber 

contact system was motivated by 
the increasing demands of record-
ing and other duties on the stafL 
Phone calls and visits from pub-
lishers have been leaving ever-
decreasing time for other work. 
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Mills, British Pubber Set 
Synch Deal a la New Pattern 
NEW YORK, Oct 20.-8. 

ieldnum. Ltd.. of England. and 
Mills Music this week concluded 
an agreement on retroactive film 
synch payments which may es-
tablish a pattern. 
The deal, engineered by 

attorney Lew Dreyer representing 
Feldman, calls for Mills to pay 
the British pubbery some $9,000 
for various title and synch uses of 
a number of old Mills tunes to 
which Feldman holds the copy-
rzght outside the Ututed States 
and Canadrt Feldman also gave 

Set Lines for 
Battle Over 
Juke Measure 
WASHINGTON, Oct. 20.—Altho 

the Bryson-Kefauver bill to end 
a copyrights exemption on juke 
boxes is among the leftovers of 
the 19.51 Congiess. battle lines are 
drawn for • hearing on the con-
troversial measure starting next 
Thursday (23) before the House 
Judiciary Subcommittee on Copy. 
rights and Patents. Preparatory 
to the hearing, the subcommittee 
was deluged by more than 300 
letters, equally divided between 
proponents and for, of the bill. 
Subcommittee Chairman Joseph 
Bryson (1)., S. C.), author of the 
bill on the House side, said he is 
determined to "give everybody a 
chance to talk themselves out and 
air all of their views" He said his 
subcommittee haz "no prejudged 
opinion" even tho the subcommit-
tee chairman Is a sponsor of the 
IlleSSUre. 
The subcommittee sent invite-

tionl_tO. nearly two score tepee-
sehMives of interested organize-

_ lions to file testimony or appear 
at the hearing. The group in-
cluded publishers interests, disk 
makers, writers, radio broadcast 
grnups, juke box interests and 
copyright royalty collection 
societies. 
Among those invited to the 

hearing were Fred Ahlert preary 
of American Society of Comp.-
ers. Authors and Publishers; Carl 
Haverlin, president, Broadcast 
Music, Inc.; Sidney Kaye, BIG: 
Geoffrey O'Hara, President, 
Composers. Authors Guild; Sid-
ney H. Levine. counsel for Auto-
matic Music Operators' Associa-

Mills the right to make any fu-
ture synch deals it cares to on 
Stith tunes, giving blanket world 
rights. Mills will thus be able to 
place any song in either a regular 
flick or a TV film without going 
theta the routine of getting world 
clearance from Feldman. In re-
turn. Mills pays Feldman 124 
per cent of synch income on such 
tunes. 
The situation traces back to the 

first decade of the century, when 
American publishers used to give 
British publishers the right to 
world copyrights when placing 
their tunes for foreign exploita-
tion. Sound pictures being a long 
way in the future, and records a 
minor consideration, sheet music 
royalties were the chief consider-
ation. 

Came Sound 
When sound came in, In the 

twenties, the British pubbers 
found themselves In possession of 
a new right—the synch right to 
tunes originally copyrighted in the 
United States, but to which they 
held title for the rest of the 
world. 
Film producers soon came to 

realize the need for world clear-
ance for film music because of the 
world-wide market. Music pub-
lishers found themselves in the 
position of having to get the okay 
on their tunes from British pub-
lishers before they could sell 
thern to films—and of having to 
split with the British publisher 
as well. 
A pattern of payment came into 

being in which the United States 
represented 50 per cent of the 
world, Great Britain 7.5 per cent, 
Canada 5 per cent. etc. But some 
American publishers have been 
neglectful In accounting, being 
loathe to share in the synch pay-
ment. Since England represents 
25 per cent, which most be split 
with the American pubber, the 
English pubber's share from 
America is half of 25 per cent, 
or 124 per cent. 
Dreyer is also closing settle. 

ments for Feldman with Shapiro-
Bernstein and Fred Fisher for 
tunes similarly covered. He Is 
preparing to go into litigation 
with some other publishers who 
have been unwilling to recognize 
the alleged obligation. 

THAT GOLDEN AIR 

Paul-Ford Get 5G 
For Min. on Radio 

is Cot/tooled !row pair 1 

data on a regional basis. The 
Paul-Ford price for national spots 
may be as high as 810,000—and 
more than one advertiser is said 
to be interested even at that 
figure. 
The Rheingold spots are now 

being aired in the New York, New 
Jersey and Connecticut are. 184 
times a week. That the commer-
cials are successful is being dam-
seated regularly by neme 

them at times other than those ti disk jockeys actually playing / - 

scheduled and paid for, and the ive Dime 
number of requests the disk team 

gets for "the Rheingold song" on personal appearances. Capitol bas Expand Th been getting calls foe spots 
from dealers. Their Field r th  

The first spot recorded for the 
beer company was a parody 
on "There'll Be Some Changes 
Made." It was waxed in a hotel 
room in Chicago with both Lea 
Paul and Mary Ford dubbing In 

Lion. Inc.: Robert Burton. Sift. additional guitar and voice solos 
Ralph E. Curtiss, Washington in the same style as their hit 
counsel, Associated Tavern Own- • disks. The second spot was a 
era of America; Irving B. Acker- parody on -Whisperin," and the 

Beguina" called "When I Begin 
to Clean the Latrine." The latter 
ditty was written for an Army 
show during the past war, when 
McDonnell was stationed at 
Camp Upton in Long Island. 

Spots were recorded on Les 
Paul's own equipment, which the 
disk artist orients with him on 
personal appearance tours. 

SET A RECORD 
VIA DISKINGS 

NEW YORK, Oct. 20. — 
Ralph Peer, Southern Music 
chief now on a European 
tour. and Ben Selvin, pub-
bery'a general manager head-
quartered here, carry on 
a continuous correspondence 
But it if done via recordings 
rather than the printed or 
written word Both men, the 
now in the publishing field, 
are ex-recording execs—Peer 
having been general manager 
of the old °Itch label arid an 
RCA Victor a.&r, man, and 
Selvin having been a.&r. for 
Columbia, Majestic, afumk, 
etc. The use of recordings In-
stead of letters gives both 
men a chance to interpolate 
snatches of times into the 
disk wordage—a technique 
whereby each keeps the other 
up to date on the musk sit-
uation. 

Santa's Good 
To M. Lanza 
On Victor Wax 
NEW YORK, Oct. 20.—"Mario 

Lanza Sing. Christmas Songs." 
the warbler's first Yule album, 
released by RCA Victor, is shap-
ing up as one of the holiday sea-. 
son's largest package entities, 
with orders In exceas of 220,000 
albums (all three speeds in-
cluded) already received. 
The eight sides were cost late 

in September, with an orchestra 
conducted by Ray Sinatra and 
the Jeff Alexander Choir. First 
shipment began October 15 and 
will be complete October 31. 
The album will be heavily 

promoted Disks are being sent 
to jockeys in the 78 r.p.m. form, 
one a week, inclosed in an LP 
sleeve printed over with a 78 
album cover. In addition to 
hymns and carols, there is O pop 
tune, "Guardian Angels." with 
melody by Harpa Marx. Tune is 
being published by Lanza and 
Walt Disney in a joint music 
pubbing firm. 

¡Continued oil Page 102.1 

MacDonald Sets 
Prado 1-Nighters 
HOLLYWOOD, Oct. 20. — Billy 

MacDonald. Molina-Daga Agency 
exec, this week set and confirmed 
32 one-ntglaters for Perez Prado, 
guaranteeing the mambo orkster 
a gross of $32,000. Figure is likely 
to go even higher as a considerable 
sisare of the bookings are for 
$2,000 and up. His percentage 
varies between 50-80 per cent with 
$1.000 minimum. 
Ork (15) and four entertainers 

kirk off the junket Wednesday 
(24) afternoon at Donaldson Air 

(Con(inued on page 20) 

BUT CAN THEY 
MAKE MUSIC? 

NEW YORK, Oct. 20.—The 
versatility of the members of 
Local Mt American Federa. 
Hen of Musicians, was titus-
Usted this week when "The 
March of Time" asked union 
permission to me four Scot-
tish bagpipers on the program. 
Local 802 turned down the re. 
quest but suggested a rom-
promise: That MOT use three 
802 bagpipers and one Scots-
man. MOT agreed. When a 
reporter queried the union as 
In whether the membership 
included bagpipers, an exec 
stated: "A lot of sax and oboe 
players think they can play 
laegPilw, too." 

third on -Alter the Ba. 
Pay Pubben 

Even the musk publishers get 
their share of the extra money. 
Foote, Cone & Belding pays the 
publishers of "Changes" and 
"Whispering" $400 for six months 
use or the parody, and $100 • 
month thereafter. Thus, the pub-
bers get a guarantee of 8000 in 
royalties. 
The Rheingold agency is cash-

ing in on the Paul-Ford popular-
ity, spots and their personal 
appearance at the Puwnotuit 
Theater here by taking full-page 
ads in local papers Monday (n) 
featuring the disk team. 
According to Tom McDonnell, 

director of radio and television 
pc-Auction for the agency, Les p 

reteadl etrayfotFot'le Alrin:01;1 ara Piz Signs 
company. unes to be used are 
secret in order to make certain 
that another advertiser dopent 
come up with a different parody 
on the same song. 
Mcpunnell, incidentally wrote 

the parody on "Changes" along 
with Marjorie Greenbaum. veepee 
and copy supervisor for the 
agency. McDonnell, an old hand 
at writing parodies, is credited 
with having written the now 
famous take-off on "Begin the 

NEW YORK. Oct. 22. — The 
low-priced diskeries`are continu-
ing to move ahead by slashing 
prices and widening catalogs to 
entice disk buyers of all types. 
This week, for example. Don 
Gabor, president of Remington 
Records, announced the release of 
two full-length operas in three 
12-Inch disk packages selling for 
30.57. 
The label elm continued to ex-

pand its tbree-for.adollar pop 
catalog by inning a group of 
polkas recorded by Frank Yan-
kovic, Ernie Benedict and Johnny 
SedraCk. arid six new Christmas 
disks containing such tunes as 
"Rudolph the Red-Nosed Rein-
deer" and "(All I Want for Christ-
mas Is) My Two Front Teeth," 
Only lest week. Ell Oberslein's 
Varsity label cut prices on • long 
list of 10-inch LP disks to le cents. 
The two Remington full-length 

operas are "Rigoletto" and "La 
Tosca." Both feature the Maggio 
Florentine Orchestra. Italian solo-

Kline Files 80G 
Action Vs. Lincoln 
NEW YORK, Oct. 20.—Lincoln 

Recorda faced litigation in New 
York State Supreme Court this 
week over their firing of Morti-
mer Kline, former sales rep for 
the diskery. Kline asks for $50.000 
damages, $20,000 for services ren-

(Continued on 0501 434 

Miss Clooney 
NEW YORK. Oct. 2r_ — Rose-

mary Clooney this week was signed 
to a term contract by Paramount 
Pictures. The thrush. who's been 
elevated to fame with her record. 
ing of "Come On-A My House" 
stvis screen-tested by the dickey 
some weeks ago. According to an 
announcement from Paramount, 
Miss Clooney will be featured in 
major musical productions. She 
is the first recording thrush to 
have been grabbed by Hollywood 
since Doris Day, who like Rose-
mary, records for Columbia Rec-
ords. 

Miss Clooney If headed for New 
York where she will do her first 
Gotham personal appearance. 
She's due to headline the next 
Paramount Theater show, which 
opens on October 29. 

ists and the chorus of the Teatro 
Communale. The $8.57 price is 
as much as one-third below the 
list price of other full-length 
opera sets Issued by major labels. 
Remington is also inning a 

highlight recording of "The Gypsy 
Baron," featuring soloists now 
with the Metropolitan Opera 
Company. Waxing was originally 
made with the Austrian Sym-
phony and soloists of the Vienna 
State Opera. 
That the low-priced labels are 

pushing hard to compete with 
majors on catalog is being dem-
onstrated by the current Reming-
ton release. In the 30 new LP 
records being issued ere such 

(Continued Oh Wawa 435 

TV Is Spark 
For Decca's 
U-I Pic Deal 

$2,500,000 Outlay 
Seen in Merger of 
Diskery-Film Firms 
NEW YORK, Oct 20 —With 

the much-bruited Decca Records-
Universal - International Picture. 
negotiations moving along toward 
a resolve. It was confirmed this 
week with a reliable source that 
the ground for the deal lies 
chiefly in the field of television. 
Much speculation has been rais-
ed regarding the possible TV 
aspects of the Decca-C.I deal. It 
was indicated in The Billbnrd 
last week that TV would play a 
major role in the arrangement, 
when and if it were completed. 

It also was made quite clear 
this week that the Decca-U-I deal 
has gone far beyond the "iffy. 
stage and that it Is likely to be 
consummated by mid-November. 
Milton Rackrnit Berea pacay, 
and Nate Blumberg, U•I topper, 
have been meeting almost daily 
to hasten the completion of the 
deal. It is known that the reason 
for the acceleration of the nego-
tiations is to prevent uncalled-for 
inflation of the stock market 
quotations on the stocka of both 
companies. 

It was learned, too, that the 
Decca-U-I negotiations actually 
have been in the works for a pe-
riod covering more than the past 
five months. The deal fundamen-
tally grew out of a close personal 
friendship of many years be-
tween Hackett' and Blumberg. The 

(Continued on page 43) 

4 Aces "Sin" 
Nets Club $$ 
PITTSBURGH, Oct. 20.—The 

Four Aces, who were an instru-
mental group working for ...le. 
or a little above, around Philadel-
phia a few weeks ago, are already 
set for five and a half weeks In 
the Pennsylvania-Ohio territory 
by the Cleveland office of Music 
Corporation of America at • sal-
ary of $1,500 a week. The big 
jump came as a result of their 
smash waxing of "Sin" on the 
¡odie Victoria label. While club 
owners kept asking for the group, 
MCA held them back until • pre-
sentable act could be routined. 
Jack Talan, of the New York 

office, went to Philadelphia and, 
after watching them for a while, 
told them to put away all their 
instruments. Now the boys are 
working with house bands. As 
soon as Talan and manager Herb 
Kessler announced their availa-
bility. Bruce Stern and Myron 
Handley, of the Cleveland office, 
sent in confirmations on three 
days beginning November 2 at 
the Casablanca in Canton, O., fol-
lowed by one week at the Cope in 
Pittsburgh, two weeks at Illoe's 
Main Street in Cleveland. one 
week at the Showboat in Lorain, 
and a week at the Yankee Inn 
M Akron 

Galgano to Defense 
Of Wax-by-Mail Biz 
CHICAGO. Oct. 20.—Because 

of the beaming finger pointed at 
the mail-order record packaging 
business generally thru the one-
man criwade started here by 
Howard Miller, the big free-lance 
di. (The Billboard, Oct 20). M. 
and Mrs. Tony Galgano. operators 
of Galgano Distributing Company, 
perhaps the world's largest mail-
order wax firm, this week die-
closed their entire operation to 
The Billboard. Miller's primary 
charge against the mail.order 
packagers was that the radio 
pitehmen played hit recordings by 
major artists and then inferred 
these specific hit records would 
be in the package. 
Galgano turned over to The 

Billboard copies of his mimeo-
graphed radio sales copy, dating 
back to May, 1951, which showed 
no instance where a d.j. did any-
thing but explain the nature of 
the Galgano package. In all in-
stances, the radio copy specifical-
ly stated the titles of the tunes, 
but mentioned no artists. In all 
copy, it was stated that the rec-

ords being sold were Royale 
disks 
Galgano pointed out that cer-

tain stations, hoping to capitalize 
on the large number of inquiries, 
might have inserted this trick 
gimmick on their own, but be said 
that he and his wife often moni-
tor these shows and have not 
found any of the jockeys, work-
ing for them. utilizing this gim-
mick. Some stations take rummets 
rials, such as his record-packaga 
pitch, on a p.i. (per inquiry) doe, 
where they are paid off on the 
number of listeners writing in to 
the station. Galgano added that it 
was impossible for him to moni-
tor all stations, for they have, at 
one time or another, had die geese pitches on from 150 to 

different stations, ranging 
from 100 to 50,000 warners, in all 
the 18 States. 
The Galgano, have peddled 

packages of new and slightly used 
h.b. and Western disks. In radio 
copy pitching this merchandise, a 
check showed that they have 

(Continued on 000. 251 
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Met Lists 16 
New Singers, 4 
English Works 
NEW YORK. Oct. 20.—The Pros-

pectus for the Metropolitan Opera's 
1951-'52 season leas 23 operas and 
a flock of new singers. Of the 
total of 87 singers, 16 are new. 
The latter. many of whom are 
familiar to American music lovers 
via their foreign recording, lowed 
here by indie LP companies. In-
elude sopranos Nude Gueden, 
Brenda Lewis and Wa!burgs Weg-
ner: mezzos and contraltos Eliza-
beth Hoegen, Mitred Miller and 
Nell Rankin; tenors Gabor C.-
relit. Mario Del Monaco, Anton 
Dermot, Hans Boot Giacinto 
PrandeIli; baritones Aigerd Brads 
Renato Caperchl and George Lon 
don, and banes Alois Pemerstorfer 
and Norman Scott. 
Of the 22 operas listed. 12 will 

be done in Italian, eve in German 
and four in English and two in 
French. Those In English include 
Puccines "Gianni Schicchi"; 
Cluck's "Alcestis"; Motart's "Cost 
Fan Tulle" and Johann Strauss' 
eFledermaut.e New productions 
this season include Verdi's eQida" 
and eRigaletta," staged cooper-
lively by Margaret Webster and 
Herbert Graf, 'Cod Fan Tulle," 
etaged by Alfred Lunt, and Bizet'. 
"Carmen," staged by Tyrone Guth-
rie. The last two stage directors 
appear for the Ilret Ur. ir the 
Met's liot. 
The Met's season, it. 117th, ex-

tends from November 13 to April 
12. 

Cuts Eckstine-
Shearing Disks 
NEW YORK, Oct. 20. — Billy 

Ericstine and the George Shearing 
Quintet learned for a pair of re-
cordings last week prior to taking 
et on their extended concert trek. 
Recordings were made in Holly-
woLi, and the resulting coupling 
is being rush released primarily 
as a tie-in with the 57-date tour. 
Tunes sliced by the new wax 
team were "You're Driving Me 
Crazy" and "Taking A Chance On 
Love." and both are included on 
the regular concert program. 
IdGM Records expects to have the 
record available by next week at 
least in those areas where the 
concert package lus played and 
is scheduled to appear. 
The concert tour, incidentally, 

got off to a flying start last Fri-
day (12) at the Mu'ne Auditori-
um. Los Angeles. where deejay 
Gene Norman promoted the pack-
age into a sell-out house, whose 
era« value was in the vicinity of 
$15.000. The following night at 
Oakland, Calif.. the concert pack-
age drew over $10.000 into the 
wicket Ergot/se, who draws the 
percentage, took out about $11,000 
for the two nights after his $750 
Per night payoff to Shearing. 

Talent, Union 
Tie Not OK'd 
HOLLYWOOD, Oct. 20. Amer-

ican Federation of Musick'« has 
not offictally backed the proposed 
talent union merger, according to 
Lent 47 Presy John Te Groen. 
Te Groen told The Billboard that 
while he has told many individ-
uals that such a joining should 
take place, it was only his ob-
servation and not ATM approval. 
As far as Te Green knew, union 
Pretty James C. Petrillo had 
promised nothing to American 
Guild of Variety Artists National 
Administratoe Henry Dunn when 
the pair met in San Francisco at 
the recent labor conclave. 

Prvposal is to link the member 
guilds of the Assoetated Actors 
and Artists of America Into a one-
card union. 

SO MAYBE THEY 
CAN'T READ! 

PHILADELPHIA. Oct. 24. 
—Membership of Local 77, 
American Federation of Mu-
sicians, is about 98 per cent 
malo..-yet most of the maga-
zines in its lounge, observes 
vocal coach Artie Singer. are 
Vogue. Charm and Glamour. 

CAHN TURNING 
PIC PRODUCER 

HOLLYWOOD, Oct 20. — 
Songwriter Sammy Cahn thio 
week became the latest music 
biz person to turn film pro-
ducer when he was signed to 
a producer's contract by War-
ner Bros. His first assignment 
will be in teaming with Wil-
liam Jacobs on production of 
"April in Paris," pic for which 
he will pen the wore as well. 
Filmdom's upper ranks are 

heavy with talent drawn from 
the music biz. Columbia Prexy 
Harry Cohn once was a plug-
ger for Irving Berlin. At the 
same studio, music man Jostle 
Taps two year. ago turned 
producer. Musk biz's Maurice 
Duke has been serving as plc 
producer at Nomogram for 
some vean. Then there's a guy 
by the name of Joe Pasternak 
at Metro. 

Ballroom Ops to Discuss Cabaret 
Tax Amendment at Chicago Confab 

New Exemption for Terpalaces Needs 
Individual NBOA Study and Counsel 

CHICAGO. Oct. 20. — Indi-
vidua/ ballroom's status under the 
provisions of the cabaret tax 
terpalace amendment, passed 
late this week in Congress end 
expected to be inked by President 
Harry S. Truman soon, will pro-
vide the highlight of the forth-
coming confab of the National 
Ballroom Operators' Association 
to be held at the LaSalle Hotel 
here November 6-7. Word front 
Washington indicates that the new 
tax exemption for ballrooms from 
the cabaret tax will require indt-
vidual study and counsel from. 
NBOA's legal reps, Toot Roberto, 
general counsel, and Jack Ocher. 

GOLDEN OATUNES 

H. Williams Clefs 
22 Hillbilly Toppers 

CHICAGO, Oct. 20. — Hank 
Williams. who's been the top h.b. 
recording star with a string of 18 
oaten. on The Billboard's h.b. 
and Western pop charts since his 
first "Lovesick Blues" hit on 
MGM in February. 1949, has hies-
tooted out as a full-fledged Polt 
writer. 
Not only is Williams the first 

h.b. writer to score big as a 
writer of country dittia that hit 
later the pop fit-Id. but the ma-
jority of his 22 hits to make the 
pop charts were songs which he 
either wrote or co-authored. Floyd 
Tillman. who had three songs that 
switched from country hats on 
Columbia to pop hits elsewhere 
on wax within a 16-month period 
two years ago, is the only one to 
approach Williams' record. 

Currently, the ex-Birmingham 
warbler hat "Cold. Cold Heart" 
by Tony Bennett on Columbia. 
along with "Hey. Good-Looking" 
by Frankie Laine and Jo Stafford 
on Columbia, and by Tenneosee 
Ernie and Helen O'Connell on 
Capitol, and the latest Guy Mit-
chell release on Columbia, "/ 
Can't Help It." Previous to his 
current splurge. Kay Starr disked 
his "Lovesick Blues" for Capitol, 
while Polly Bergen cut "Honky 
Tonkin*" for a C04111 indic, and 
Theresa Brewer cut it for London. 
Don Cherry's Decca waxing of 
"I Can't Help It" is already out. 
while MGM has just released 
"Lonesome Whittle" by Blue 
Barron. In addition, his elloanini 
the Blues" was nit by two r.&b. 
diskeries. 

In the 32 month. that have 
elapsed since Williatna hit with 
"Lovesick Blues," the WSM, Nash-
ville. country star has penned II 
of the 18 songs that have hit big 
on the rustic retail and juke mar-
ket. All of his songs have been 
published by Acuff-Rose, with the 
exception of "Lonesome Whistle." 
which be co-wrote with Jimmy 
Davis and which is Dubbed by 
Davis' subsidiary f um In Southern 
Music. 
Williams told The Billboard that 

he intends to take more teane from 
his heavy schedule of bookings. 
set by Jam Denny, of the WSM 

Sacred Issues 
Creditor Notes 
HOLLYWOOD. Oct. 20.—In • 

move designed to keep creditors 
from its door, Saered Records is-
sued close to 100 letters to credi-
tors. informing then) it t. prepared 
to file voluntary petition in bank-
ruptcy should "unsecured credi-
tors persist in attempts to secure 
preferential treatment at the ex-
pense of the other unsecured 
creditors. . ." Petition would 
place the corporation's assets en-
der the protection of the federal 
courts. 

Letter, signed by Corporation 
Secretary Earle William, else 
pointa out that about $60,000 of 
indebtedness to current creditors 
nimains. besides other old ac-
counts. 

Triangle Grain Company holds 
ownership to a stock of recordings 
and other assets which were in 
the possession of Sacred over • 
year ago. TGC also was owner of 
all amounts receivable which 
stood in the name of Sacred Rec-
ords. Inc.. all of which repped pro-
ceeds of consignment sales. 

Artists' Service, to concentrate on 
to one-vetting. He currently 

has a song scheduled to be cut 
by Prank. Leine and another by 
Der Single on Decca. 
Williams will soon branch out 

as a screen actor. He recently 
inked a four-year pact with MGal 
films, guaranteeing him one 
tore per year at $10,000 for a 
maximum of four weeks' work on 
each film. Pact is graduated to 
$5.000 per week if William. hits 
aa a featured player-singer. Joe 
Pasternak, of MGM, has 
planned pens in big films for 
Williams. With no horse opera 
parts scheduled. Pasternak told 
Williams that he is considering 
him fora part in a forthcoming 
Esther Williams flicker, tentative-
ly titled "Peg o' My Heart." 
Williams and his. frau, Audrey. 

who just inked a pact with MGM 
Records (she Previously cut duets 
with Williams on MGM). operate 
a Western clothing shop in Nub-
ville. In addition. they just bought 
• 500-acre farro outside of-Nash-
ville. 

man. Washington counsel. Success 
of the tworand-a-half-year NBOA 
campaign to rid tarp ops of the 
yoke of the cabaret tax nayment 
as expected to swell the 1951 con-
vention to art all-time high. 

las fort, the 1951 conclave of the 
dance ops figures to revolve 
around recent legLriation affect-
ing the dance business. Wage 
stabilization, price-freeze regula-
tions and more general talks on 
the general tax proposal, of which 
the 20 per cent cabaret stipend 
elimination is a part, will take tap 
about 40 per cent of the two-day 
business sessions. 
A special panel session is slated 

for Tuesday afternoon 16). when 
Jerry &Mee Salt Lake City: Alice 
McMahon Indianapolis; Lavern 
Luther, Oelwern, Iv., and Joe 
Mal. Omaha. discuss booking 
problems with reps of the four 
major band offices. MCA C. A DANCERY GIM 
Associated Booking and Mc-
Conkey Artists' Corporation. The 
ern year's run of the name band 
reporting service, wherein NBOA 
members have been assaying the lindividual dates of the bands they 
play on the bests of comparative 
grosses, Is expected to get full 
,discussion at the terp men's 
gathering. Co-operative buying, 

56 Opener for 
Portland Ork 

which was started lest year, when 
NBOA set up a general buying 
source for show cards also will 
get plenty of attention. 
Ken Moore. Chicago. will &a-

ce« dance promotions, while Tom 
Archer, Des Moines. veteran chair-
man of the music licensing com-
mittee, will speak on NBOA's 
work with Broadcast Music. Inc., 
and the American Society of Com-
posers, Authors and Publishers. 
The operators will hold an In-

formal get-together Tuesday night. 
with the banquet slated for the 
closing night. Mercury Records 
and Ralph Marteriee band are 
inviting the ballroom owners to 
visit the big Record Week promo-
tion to be held at the Aragon 
Ballroom Monday (5). 

PORTLAND, Ore., Oct. 20.— 
Portland Symphony Orchestra 
pulled an estimated 2,500 for a 
$5,000 house in the Municipal 
Auditorturn Monday (15) night to 
open the current concert season 
James Sample returned to start 
his third year as conductor. Prices 
ranged from 90 cents to $3.30. 
Giuseppe De Stefano. Metro. 

politan Opera tenor, grossed an 
estimated 13.200 from • house of 
2.500 Saturday (13) night in the 
Auditorium. said Frank Andrews, 
matager of the Ellison-White 
Bureau, booking agency. 

TV-PHONO MERCHANDISING 

Color Set Ban Hits Mfrs., 
Retailers See Buyer Boom 

NEW YORK. Oct. 20.—The cm-
»lion of the manufacture of color 
TV receivers announced by CBS-
Colurnbi• (see separate story in 
the television department) was al-
most universally hailed on the 
retail and distributor levels, but 
met with varying reactions on 
manufacturing levels. A fairly 
large number of manufacturing 
firms have involved themselves 
in production of color sets, com-
ponents, adaptors, converters, etc. 
These firms will be forced to 
switch to black and white or other 
electronic apparatus production. 
Months carrying color wie on 
equipment will obviously be in 
search of some replacement mer-
chandise. Dealers, however, fig-
ure to gain heavily in both con-
sumer traffic and sales. 

Typical retailer reaction was 
that of Joe Rudnick. vice-presi-
dent of the 'Sunset Appliance chain 
here. Rudnick said. "Ws wonder-
ful news. It should increase sales 
front 20 to 25 per cent." bloat 
tradesters are fully agreed that 
the greatest increase will be on 
higher-priced sets. Merchandise on 
the lower end of the price line has 
lately been moving fairly well. 
The more expensive sets, how. 
ever, have been collecting dust in 
warehouses and stores since po-
tential buyers have been loathe to 
spend $500 for a black and white 
set while the por.dbiltty exerted 
that color sets would be available. 

Crosson. Lore 
Late yesterday. retailers con-

tacted by The Billboard were un-
able to slate whether they would 
take advantage of the CBS-Co-
lumbia compliance with the gov-
ernment request by advertising 
the "end of color." It WU ex-
peeled, however, that some stores 
would run copy to this effect in 
hopes of increasing store traffic. 
Department stores and shalt.. 

Which have run traffic building 
promotions with CBS-Columbia 
by displaying color sets will have 
to turn to other promotions in 

order to get customers into their 
shops. 

Among the manufacturers who 
figure to gain heavily froto the 
end of color set production Ire 
the small firma making high-
priced custom black and white 
sets and such manufacturers as 
Capehart, Scott Du Mont and 
Magnavox who have a prepon-
derance of higher priced sets in 
their current 1Mes. Remaining as 
a "fly in the ointment." however, 
is the coming of UHF. Manufac-
turero are expected to continue 
heavy advertising expeoditures 
n UM, transmission and its af-

fect on their seta. 

Cincinnati. Oct. 20.—Leonard F. 
Cramer. associated 16 years with 
the Allen B. 1:111 Mont Laborato-
ries, Inc, recently as executive 
viee-president, joins Av. Manu-
facturing Corporation's Credey 
Division here, November 15. as 
«Instant general manner. John 
W. Craig, Piero vice-president and 
Criede7 general manager, an-
nounced yesterday. 

Detroit Op 
Skeds Free 
Co-ed Night 

DETROIT, Oct Kr—Education 
I. going to pay off for the distaff 
aide here, under the new policy 
at the Madison Ballroom. The 
mewls Is "Betty Co-Ed Night" 
every Thursday, promoted by 
Jerry Harris, who is bringing his 
own band in for the event. All 
bona fide college girls are to be 
admitted free, while escorts and 
less fortunate sisters will have to 
pay the regular tariff. The tie-up 
Is being worked out with local 
college groups, working on a 
"membership" basis whereby the 
girls pay two bits apiece for the 
privilege of joining, and the pro-
ceeds of this sum go to their own 
/sorority. 

Tie-ups for special nights for 
different sorority and similar 
groups are in the making, with 
a sponsor to take on the chore of 
printing tickets and poster, in 
return for a commercial plug 
thereon. 

Film Jim Crow 
Stirs 802 Ire 
NEW YORK, Oct. 20.— 

Columbia Pictures this week nu 
afoul of Local 802, American Fed-
eration of Muoicians, when the 
union protested the producing 
company's action while photo-
graphing • night club scene for a 
tilt» short Occurrence took place 
at Eddie Condon's nitery in 
Greenwich Village, where Colum-
bia cameramen were filming a 
Sequence of the Condon band. 
Film producers requested that 

Edmund Hall, Negro clarinetist 
in an otherwise white band, be 
replaced by a white man. PTO-

ducers, however, wished to use 
the sound track with Hall's music. 
Union execs, including Cherie. 
lucci, 802 topper, interceded. 
Harry Foster, Columbia producer, 
explained that eight Southern 
States would net exhibit the film 
if Hall were photographed. 

It was finally decided to photo-
graph the sequence twice. once 
with Hall and once without Hall, 
the one to be used in Northern 
areas and the other In Southern. 

BMI to Syndicate Goodman's 
WNEW Longhair Program 
• C,Iét,nued irurn ease  

framing on radio. according to 
Peck The new BM! oyndication 
plan, he says, may very well do 
just that this season. 
Altho Goodman at one time 

hoped to syndicate the series him-
'elf on • commercial hams, he 
agreed to go along with the HMI 
deal instead at a very nominal fee 
because the plan coincides with 
hi, own efforts to further appre-
ciation of classical music. In a 
move to appeal to teen-agers, the 
settee will stnco, similarities be-
tween Certain Pitts hits and clas-
sics. 

Both Deems Taylor and Sir 
Thomas Beecham failed to click 
on transcribed classical record 
shows in the past, but 13241 feels 
the show's new approach, plus 
Goodman's personal popularity 
'and the current trend toward 
classical artists (Mario Lanza, 
Ezio Pinza, etc.), should sell 
the show to pop music fans. If 
the series click, oil • national 
scale, it will open up new pro-
motional outlets for disk firma to 
push their classical lines. 
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E se 

With 
these 
great 
sollgs... 

The Lord . 

Cl'ardien Ang.4 

The Ffrst N001 

Silent Night 

° c°"'e• All y, 
Faithful .Adeste 

Oh! Little T'dcics) 
of BethleZn 

4 war in Kijneer 

We,T.h`ce Kin 
Or Orient /t,es 

6400 Disk Jockey records 

Big colorful streamer kits 

A series of newspaper ads 

National TV and Radio plugs featuring album 

Trade paper advertising support 

the BIG e HITS are on... 

eaA de/erode 
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Okeie-asitede-„ 

. f*Awzi‘a 
%-ueelel 

di 

4,4 

CHRISTMAS 
POPULAR 

ALBUM NO 78 RPM_Dm.1649 
• 45 RPM—WDM--1649 

SONGS" 
33 1/3 RPM—LM-155 

ADDITIONAL CHRISTMAS BEST SELLERS 
SPINE »NU 

VAUGHN MONROE BOSTON POPS ORCHESTRA 
See, 1hr nn•• 1111•• 30-121111-111-Me• '' ..1 ‘‘ 

REDDY MARTIN HUGO WINTERHALIR 
The Night Oefeere ÇÎñ.tSt. 11. 
Tel. 11151 le 34-4101,-(41-1.140.• 111•• 

MINDY CARSON FRAN ALLISON 
Chntlenee Cla•••0•1à• 14-4310-(11-431 

ORRIS Day 
...dn... 1n [Alms, 30-3.C1-11:-.1.11 

THE IONIAN( SISTERS AND HOWDY DOODY 

.-4113-1.11-4313, 

11-1151-113 4:1: • 

TS-3141-11/-1•31, 

1,71%ones Tree e.ngrl tt-3.3.3-.117.3•118, 

THE FONTANE SISTERS 
Ilse -A lse. /lam 4-Lint 2*-3014,0-31,10, 

ROBERT SHIN MORALE 
briers. 11InIse SSE Cseele 

DIE•1011- 0.1.1.1• term 'Is-

CHARLES LAURENT 
A 1 kelelless seal T..1,111-.1W1,48,1• 

PERRY COMO 

NE THREE SUNS 
The Ihre.• Sene Preees1 Tee! Chrlilmel 

✓e•••il.e. r.V10-1111, 130,•-1,14.31•• 

MILTON CROSS 
11E THREE SUMS Ave Pens The MAIM 13  Elates. T-4111-1MT WILL (Apra 

it .13.1-11.7-1.3.• 

PRAY COMO 
11, It•gln.,•• T• Ll.,k 1.1.• 

Cloletsisa. ..4.111-111-4.11.1)• Kum um 
MARIO L111/1 

Oh. Moll N101 1.11.1"131-110-133311 

COUNTRY-WESTERN 

EDDY ARNOLD 

EDDY ARNOLD 
White I helstos• 

JESSE ROGERS 
Moe Chrl•Imes 

ROY ROGERS 
15, love Rem [...rt. —gn-tud,• 

ROT ROGERS 

11 ,1111-11.1311• 

31-1101111-1140314, 

10-3313-11411.11" 

Ingle 1E,Olels• 
ALBUMS 

111.• Uses %Ian (11•3•1111113. Seve PERRY COMO 
0111,11.40-11\101-1•411,-.1.X..1.ee the Feel re...a V-E32-111,-«, • 

Ir., the t... Ns. T14011-111.031141, 

1hr h,i131 41ers IlrIsluse (in 
PHIL SPITAULY lees% 11151 te1 311.4913-111.33011e 

1 /.11.1.••• Carole ST tie n..t DALE EVANS 
of naves P•3.-113,-.01, -1.,» 51.• 51117.1,•• Fret-E13•1 1.1t11e 

Tall. 10-0,10-“1-1.3011, 

•41 roes cal. ins 

•• 33 1/3 'pen (It ex/. 
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DECCA 
27843 78RPM) 

9-27843 45RPM) 
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FORECAST 
001W10 

Ref 
O1210 C7ROINST 

TO BUILD SALES 

DECCA 
YOUR WEEKLY GUIDE 

ATA 
lo 

AMERICA'S FASTEST SELLING RECORDS 

• Published in the Interests of Decca Dealers and Music Operators Everywhere 

***** 
FLASH! 

'II I ME! Mai! 
And 

tulle.. BOATS 

Keen One 
MOW 

• TO BUILD PROFITS 

THIS WEEK'S 

BEST SELLERS 
Your guide to the top 

records based on actual soles 

IMMAS 
eo 
tot COUN RY 

le PEACE IN 7111I VILEST 14311. 
emu Cudd I Dr. So le lb. led etl rem 

I. COCYA.DOMILL IMO 4614M 

MARMOT RAN MARI emu ...nun 

•FIR Mel MUM 

Smenft And Union Ink geed 

10 1111 RITE A OM» eur so MANN Oda 
One Of To Mum,. frame Tubb 

If FILM10111 EMU RUT 
Ii., Le t. 

a 

greed feb 

21 MIT A CUERO CALI MIR TICE 
Ireel Awe. 

laIr 

id Mule 

4 TINA1 SSSSS MUSS 
SKIT Men WM 

Swink Omer end Ube. Lae 

46263. 

• TIM WEAPON Of MUM 4057. 
  1.1.4 Albeio le Neer 

011100E 10001 eu,s.• 

I NU IS NEIL. SEEN SWUM 
Peet Serb 

MOWN IONIEN MOW 
Plea Moe Meeto Epee Ca, 

MALI ill n.! VALLE, 14573• 

Volorro Could I Cm BM To IN lard led Foley 

11 'TRIM IN UM 

COCEASOCOU DOS 

KM, 

Leh Mee 

11 RUIZ ROOT LURE ON 

111OU RINKS KOMAR 

ZAMA` 

Malls Imam 

10 CUM ROCK 
Ud SW. Me awe. Odd 

vnit 

by °Neer 

CI re it ow YU SloalOW 41087. 
May Whit. Way 
Mee Rome Mere mod Mee Refer 

AM. mailable .n 43 WM led sex?' Is recard 
ismberl 

meadur Nee bet• melon le S.d See 
la Cho »wok, 

DECCA "BEST BETS" 
Your guide to the hits of tomorrow 

based on actual sales 
P1101.011 MN« 
LOT 11111 
KM leg 

IS. I. MIL 
ALABAMA MNI1 

fle Daley 771110• 

If. 1. CALLA CALLA 
MLA IRMA 

*eel. Oilier 77799 . 

II. A. 1 IIVAMIA MAY 1101111 YON YOU 
Ile eel Rebel. Lee 27772• 

It 4. UN 
»MOM Sill Al Mee«. 2770•• 

I. S. 1111 F021111 Wee 
0.11.9 Cony m. w...'.. 77776. 

6. 
' "'lee'. Ml:nr"•?.-VVilnle lee Mee Wilma 2777e 

S. 7. MM. 
CeHom Redrew. Siren 27757. 

4. 4. II Met DOMINO 
4111U-01111 

Lim Roomy end 
frey Lembenle 

IT.' 

a. I. MIRRORED Agin. 
MY 011111144 IMAYIe Anita Ere Singers 7176.7• 

II. 10. MU ILVOT 
TM NORINIKLIOE OF DIE emu In Idler Pemek 77777 

- IT. COLD, (MD NUM 
11(6171 Of YOU Lefffig Aneere. 27116. 

- IL ru Ors. 
Mon. Md One.. Nee Ceded 4436g• 

- II. NUN STONE 
DIA? ORSINI 

Terry Silky.« 'de 
Caere .a ana. die. 
by Peery Miele 

77773 

- 14. Ill WAR POS IOU 
Sleds Of A {al», Cie ayer.  

- U. SAY ANTONIO IOU 
RUDY Of TIM TOWN Grady Maui.. 4637$. 

POPULAR 

COUNTRY 
1. T. I Nee MAT /MOE MU rOil 

sECW PO« 
Rebore Lee • r7,2• 

4. I. (IONWAY OF PENICK 
MMAR COATI. LOVE MI1 Pewee 41341. 

- S. MARRON «Et nit  or 
I A., Gomm Stu. Ws Pie Me 

Memel. Cede erle lb. 
Nee Kam Olden 

14390• 

- a. DIE 1101 flint« 
MOTU) Tod ....h. 46374' 

- 5 TIMM! MO. 
RIES OTISAMITE IN tun DOINARICI 

Le -Curer fee 
Andersen 46370. 

S. 6. MOOR 
Adieu le* Fey Willem 46345. 

SEPIA 
L. 1. INE MOOT Of LOU 

Taw 000 I Mu Seedier 48241 

I. 2. AO LIPICOMINII 
Ere De Remy Rem Oleee Kneed 41233• 

- I. NAYS ram 
SAY a WKS PRAM 

...Prey Joe Weber 
eed Merle Railer 

- A. POUFS WU II OMNI 
I StIll lem Y., eel, Tb. Ilay•CI•Vdes 

..14,32931: 

Ube «Mee e 4.1 get Mad paella 1S. fe feed ember) 

THIS WEEK'S 

BEST SELLERS 
Your guide to the top 

records based on actual soles 

114441 
en POPULAR 

I OIT ISLAS 27710. 
A rul 1,1. Id • ....II On 

loelo Armfmehe 

MOOT. SA11.1114 
Mee You Madly Ole Iltmareld 

LOT MI MY KAMM 
I Am AN TIm Wee Mae 

2174.2. 

MOO imIleem 

I. PUCE 111 r. »MY 

Wlfm• Could 10.11.0 Fe Toted Red.., 

Il 

MM. 

01 TM 4001. COCO. COOL Of IRE TINIIM 
Mee CM., Colo... 

ele Gee eed Wpm«. 

17 MIMI Of TOO UAW 
OM 0' Seth 

Oleele De Hem. ed Ile Deere 

I. •sur 
nt Um Of A Gym, Steer leek 

27176 

Oley Lemberde lIAI 

'Lee LEE 

1E0C41A 

I BOOT free • MOST Of A 
OUNCE 111114 re 

l'et Lmkr I Neu Tar 

7174e 

Ilk leas 

I. VANITY 21410-

Peuder ebe ON Owe 

EMU SWELTER 1/101 MINT 77670. 
Men Me leer Cue Agee, 

Ma Weems 

* • 1110 SO 10 SUIF ACAS 

Lone Ace 
27731. 

Cele Nemme 

SALLIE DIE Me 
On Ma ireee 

17317• 

DO*, Kee 

16 ON TM Of Oil MORO 
Mee IN Ma Man 

Il.. Memo eed lone Mike» 

2741C 

0 . • COtO. COO MART 17761 

TEIMEOLE MIMS Wee. WU.. 

• Ai.. 4.1 RPM (edd mega fe reperd 
ember) 

•••srése Comm led lee nutlet du Ye Sole 
La alto weak, 

NEW RELEASES 

SINGLES 
Memo Mg Crosby 
Wbon The World Orr Trosos 

(Le Cberstler de Portal 271$00 
Creams, In Killarney ale CrIsby 

etla Sed Cas10000 Ithessairs, 
It's Begintung To Loot Lies Chnstam 

=Is 
The Girl Friend 

Buts Crab, Le Teeny Derse7 
Without A Word Of Wanung =MU 

UndecuLell GO Were 
Me 1.4.13m1Se Song ATM. 

Riley's 13•11(.. Limey Kaye Mtn 
Chen» Re ore. pieced by YU Mere 
Tue... uters EMU 
1...... -Makes The Wee, 04. Mound 

lit.ed on -IA Ronda-. Kau Merge 
Feature In French F.1 ,L -La Ranh' 

The 001ect Of My Affe,• 

A BE 
NOW 
er SELLER! 

Two Roedo AI Moue 
On Emery Rill 21•24. 
Shrimp Boa. Pelee One 
Morel Mere! Mere! EMU 

Nothirts Mme Need Me 
Oreb. 0rected by /Mel (Medal, 

Dye. Honey Eye.Fte MUM 

Ileme Things shall Pau 
MI Erne of Me let see 

'Cep On The 9«.., ad. Of LAI. 14.• 
Mlle Feder& 
Part Afraid Or Your Elmer 

Stop Sour BasIlre Baby Clang. LAIS. 
Gm. Me eeck My Klere MOTU 

New Kind 01 Faint. EMY OIMEOt 
Soya Peacock Booge 

Re N.. .a0 SIS Orebere 
Korea B.« Wale Bream 
Cadillac Bootle . SU. 

•Als mailable k MIMI 
red pree •0•• Io eel mew) 

Curly 

ALBUMS 
LEROY ANDERSON CONDucTs 

KU Oro Comprelons 
Volume 

LEROY ANDERSON 
-Pops'. Concert Orchestra 

Ustruren141 
111141121 1-274 (IL 7150 

$4.11 $4.11 SSS 
remmte•gabradem mum ewe me 

A 50.0104S WILLS MOO MESOITAIIOM 
ROYAL OPERA ROUSE ORCHESTRA 

Covent Garden 
Kee Meet& Conductor 

Ma tee, 
U. 1101111QUE fANTASOUE 

It /114 • SAM 

Pee Myeg 
sings 

ND SO TO SLEEP AGAIN with 4 HITS AND A MISS and VICTOR YOUNG 

and LONG AGO with VICTOR YOUNG D«ca 27731 7° and 9-27731 R, Pe. 

Telealledu 
NUTOLACESII SUM. Op. Me 
Ms* Irvin. [end..., 

In =NS 
Seine UM 

femme 
CARNAVAL 
Gamed 

°fee, MILO MIMIC 
FL Mel • SUS 

Mew 
TEMA- SMUT MISR • 1.4111110. Is ON NM 

isett- DAME 0. nos 10.01 
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SWING AND SWAY WITH SAMMY KAYE 

Vocal Chorus by The Kaydets 

Direction: MCA COLUMBIA RECORDS , 
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SWING AND SWAY WITH SAMMY KAYE 

Vocal Chorus by The Glee Club 
(featured in the R-K-0 fRer "TM Mee Veil") 

t. 

' First. Finest. Foremost 
in Recorded SAnsic 

78 rpm 39583 

45 rpm 4-39583 .. Puma' magagenunt: DAVID KRENCEL 
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DEALERS! • j 
OPERATORS! 

DISC JOCKEYS! ear 
COMING UP FAST! 

78 45 
NY,  

"DEEP 106111," "WITII AIL NY MARI 1 SINL" 
Rai Anthony   

"DADDY," "STOUT Of DREAM" 
June Misty and Stan Kenton  —11123--F1121 

"MENNWIr," "OA COW OMIT NU NNW 
Dean Martin   

"MT HAM 10061E." "MY SAW LOW' illy Noy —11941-11W4 

"ILUE YEIYET," "à KILL FROM A NAM ROW 
Norman (dye  —111411-11141 

"DOMINO." FM MI" Mary May. _1111_311119 

HOT SELLERS! 

"JUST 011E MORE CHANCE," "LUZ ME RUES" 

Tes Paul and Mary Ford  _1825_F11125 

"PK WORLD IS WAITING FM THE SUNRISE." 
"WHISPERING" les Paul and Mary Ford  _1743 11748 

"UNFORGETTABLE," 'WY FIRST AM NT LAST (Mr 

Nat Krt9 Cole  —HIM HUB 

"HET, 600D LCURIN'," "IDOL COOL KISSES" 
Tennessee Ernie and Helen °Tonne "  L1809 11809 

'BECAUSE OF l'041," "SOMEWHERE, SOMEHOW. PNIEBAr 

Les Baxter  —111111_,1760 

"DOWN YONDER," "IVORY RAG" Joe "Elopers" Car -1777__F1771 

"ors NO) SIN." "DIE GLORY Of LOYE" The Four RnIghts_1806 
"016111," ''DON'T TELL HIM WHAT'S HAPPENED TO ME' 

Kay Starr   1796 FI796 

"IGO YOUNG," "TliAl I MY GIRL" vai "K -o" 1449 

WESTERN & FOLK 

F1449 

"al nif M000," "EVERTIMY TIMMS TWIN B ANEW 
Ole Rasmussen     ISM 111114 

"YOU TRIED 10 RUIN MY NAME," "NNW MITIEswour 
Tool, laye are Idaho Call  —1172...J1772 

"LOVE 1111(1," "HOW DO YOU HEI!" Hank Thompson  -174S_II745 

"DONE ROVIN'," "FAITHFUL EON" Merle Travis  —1MO_11800 

"HUB CAP ROIL" "TRUCK DRIVERS RIDE" Speed, West_111•5_F1305 

"I WANT TO RE NEAR YOU," "111E CODER SPOKE pour 
Tex Wilharns  —17911_11799 

"nil LAST LOVE 1.11101," '11NTIL I D1F' 
Ramblin Jumnie Doarn  —M31-11832 

"GOT A LITTLE LIGHT," "SALTATION ItAS INEN MINIM 
DOWN' James and Martha Carson  —1791-_f I 19 I 

"I'M FILIRTIN'.""RIDER' WITI1 TM NUES" 
Skee's McDonaW " —1171_FITTI 

"DETOUR,"'WITH TEARS IN PIT EYES" k•Vesler MIN  _1804,1131114 

Week Ending 
OCTOBER 27, 1951 

Hot Sellers based on 
Actual Sales Reports 

THE BIG ONE TO WATCH! 
A Song You'll Remember 

flafl tq  
"UNFORGETTABLE" 

"MY FIRST AND MY LAST LOVE" 
p••• NO 1005 • 45 II, NO 

ON IN( HILARIOUS LASS-HOWL 

"THE GRUNT SONG"- -801tiD OF EDUCATION" 
NI SKI NO. NO • 45 Ilrm NO. FAN 

1/1 • •-•,Nrm .........leleOLN•a. We, cd Om* 

the yokes of Walter Schumann 

a o • 7.......7..... 

0 .....7.....7— 

e•••••.•••••••••• 
••••••••••• 

e...n...• 
.,... ,.. 

•••••••••• 

ItRistrias 'rite/fie r 
1 . 

re...D.. 

RAV ARIVIONY 
MI CONCERTO 

rit REAIEMIER amen -1--- "3, .,.,, 

GORDON MacRAE 
et MY GUEST :-.'.':.'..-1..-C.D .'"-." 

LAUGHING AT LOVE - -,-.----.--.,-
MN NM 

HEUN O'CONNELL 
- 

I MANNA PLAT MOUSE WIN YOU 

SLOW POKE 
IMP ',NM 

LES BAXTER 
I REMEMBER YOU, LOVE 

I ONLY HAVE ONE LIFE TO LIVE ----•-- 1110. 
i1 1109 

TRE FOUR EMITS 
I WANT TO SAT HELLO 

111111 COMPEL Ill TO 11100NUGUT  1/1•0 ma 

ma ma 

THE VOICES Of 
WALTER SOMMER 

WRITE CNRISTMAS r•-•••----- ........ 

WINTER MONOIRUIIM 

E=LI ---- 

MI PPS 
EACH STEP OF THE WAY I •.=.1t."?.....-- 

JIMMY RIMY 
GONNA WALK WITH MT LORD .......--••-••• 

noon Jinn THE LORD'S PRAYER 

BELOVED ENEMY -• •r------r- •-•- -- 
M t i1.1141 

' "RIG illin LISTER 
wan THE HECK IS GOIN' ON 
TUIRCS11101111 IN BMW OUT 

"3FIIMO 
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"THE 1.1[0[ LIE 
SONG" 

and 

"UNDECIDED" 

Decca 27835 (78 rpm) 

9-27835 (45 rpm) 

Disk Bootleggers Develop 
Unusual Twists & Gimmicks 
NEW YORK, Oct 20. — The 

bootlegging of phonograph rec-
ords continuer to plague the disk 
industry u the pirates come up 
with sorne weird twists and gim-
micks ta sell their contraband 
merchandise. Most unusual de-
velopment thus far was brought 
to light this week when several 
retad dealers discovered that an 
indie classical LP label wu mar-
keting • recording taken off live 
radio broadcasts featuring name 
singers under contract to • major 
diskery. The unusual part of the 
story is that the major die/eery'. 
contract pressing department is 
pressing the buotleggld LP clinks 
of their own artists. 
The personal manager of one of 

the artists being bootlegged ad. 
mined that he was aware of the 
situation but has been told by his , 
lawyer that nothing could be done 
because it would be practically 
mpossible to convince a judge or 
jury that the voice on the boot. 
legged disk was that of his client. 
Another new wrinkle developed 

by the disk pirates has a small 
pop india label bootlegging its 
awn disks. Reasoning behind this 
move is two-fold. First, the iedie 
meet« an artificial hype for its 
disk by creating the impression 
that the original recording m.1 
be • potential "sleeper' or it 
wouldn't be bootlegged. Secondly, 
the bootlegging or even • moder-
ately summed record permits 
the dither to avoid the payment 

Gibson Signs Joyce 
Dates Thru 1952 
Despite Split Talk 
PHILADELPHIA, Oct. 20.—Al-

liso the rumor mongers have been 
running riot with report, that 
hay. Steve Gibson and t. lIed 
Caps, instrumental - vocal unit 
linked with the RCA-Victor rec-
ord label, signing away from the 
Jolly Joyce Agency here, Cilium 
has been lending his signature to 
contracts that thus far will keep 
the unit going under the Joyce 
banner for more than another 
year. It% no secret that the pres-
ent six-year contract Joyce Agen-
cy holds is in its final stages. 
"However," says Joyce, answer-
cg the rumors, "if Gibson had 
any intentions of leaving our of-
fice upon the completion of his 
present contract, I am sure that 
he would not aigri contracts that 
commit him until the end of 1952 
and possibly beyond that." 

Others Ogle 
Cnnsidered a prize unit in the 

trade, it's an open secret that 
Gibson la getting the .10111•Dtt" 
treatment from a score of local 
and New York booking offices 
anxious to grab up the act 
Bookings already set for vir-

tually all of 1952 for the unit 
includes a five-month stay start-
nut December 21 at Copa City, 
Miami Beach, TI., with alillime 
for the 1952-'53 season. For the 
1932 summer season, the Joyce 
Agency has Gibson and los group 
set for • seventh seasonal return 
to Jack Diamond's blartirdque. 
Wildwocd, N. J. Also already 
inked in is • return four to six 
weeks at Chubby's, Collingswood, 
N. J., starting September 9, 1952. 
Gibson is currently winding up • 
six-week stay at Chubby', and 
contracts are also signed already 
for four return weeks at the Blue 
Mirror in Washington. D. C., 
starting November 17, 1932, phis 
option held by Miami Beach's 
Cope City for five more of the 
1952-53 months. 

Richmond Takes 

of artist or publisher royalties and 
excise taxes on the disk being 
bootlegged. The disker maintains 
the guise of legitimacy. yet man-
ages to connive a few fast bucks 
by bootlegging his record. 
Third gimmick has one boot-

legger swiping from another and 
both hustling their pirated wax 
to local dealers. Tho several disk 
firms have stated they are reedy 
to prosecute all offenders, no such 
action has yet been taken. Basic 
problem teens, to be catching the 
culprits—even liso most Broadway 
area dealers here are well .in-
formed as to the source a the 
bootlegged records. 

Free-for-All on 
"Pretty" Ditties 
NEW YORK, Oct. 20.—A legal 

light over "Pretty Eyed Baby' 
among ork leader Leo "Snub" 
Mosley, Leeds Music, saxophonist 
Bill Johnson and Mary Lou Wil-
liams, who, all agree, wrote Use 
original version of the song in 
1943, came to light in New York 
State Supreme Court this week. 
Mosley charges -the last three 

with Infringement of his alleged 
common-law rights to the tune, 
which he claims to have arranged 
front Miss Williams' "Satchel 
Mouth Baby" in public domain. 
Mosley says that Johnson was a 
member of his band when he 
made the arrangement in 1943. 
He charges that in 1947, Johnson, 
after leaving the band, falsely 
represented himeelf.ta Miss Wil-
liams al the one wrap revised her 
tune. On that heed, Miss Wil-
liams allegedly entered into ea 
agreement with Johnson and 
Leeds, whereby latter published 
and copyrighted "Pretty Mouth" 
and she split the royalties with 
Johnson. 
Johnson recorded the song for 

RCA Victor. 
Williams' Action 

The hassle came to light thi• 
week when Miss Williams filed a 
counter suit against Mosley, 
chuling that his allegations have 
damaged her reputation as • def-
ter to the extent of $100,000. She 
also asks the court to declare her 
contract with Leeds and Johnson 
null and void. She Moved that 
Moaley's complaint be decimalised. 
Mosley makes claim to the 

rights to "Pretty Mouth" because 
it was he who mule the arrange-
ment- He asks for an injunction 
restraining the three from making 
MODCY from the tune and declar-
ing Leeds' copyright void. He 
oaks that Leeds be forced to hold 
the royalties in trust for him. 

MAC Routing 
Busse West 
HOLLYWOOD. Get. an—Mc-

Conkey Artists Corporation brings 
Henry Bums back into this terri-
tory in December, picking up the 
master E the Rainbow Ballroom, 
Denver, December 1-2. Other 
bookings to date are the Lions 
Club, Montrose, Colo, December 
3; Denver NCO Club. Der-ember 
4; Elkelfall, Casper WYO, De-
cember 5; NCO Club, Ogden 
Utah, December 6-7, and Jerry 
Jones' Rendervous Ballroom, De-
cember $. 
MAC is negotiating for dates 

in Billings and Havre. Mont., 
and in Newport, Wuh. Busse's 
guarantee varies from $700 to 
$1,250, latter figure on week-ends. 
MAC is seeking a local snot for 
New Year's Eve. asking $2,500. 

'Sin' to London BIG MONEY? 
NEW YORK. 0,1 2i) Cron, $57 A WEEK 

London branch, will began opera-
tions next month with "Sin" ise 
its Brat plug song. Richmond this 
week completed negotiations 
with Bobby Mellin, publisher of 
"Sin," to handle all of his tune, 
abroad. This will apply to Mel-
lin's American Society of Com-
posers, Authors and Publishers, 
and Broadcast Music, Inc, tone. 
The English branch will also 

exploit all of Richmond's tunes 
&brood, including the Cromwell, 
Mollis, Folkways and other mta-
logs. 
Richmond leaves for England 

late in November to complete per-
sonnel plans and set the branch lo 
motion. 

well. Ltd, Howard Richmond's 
WASHINGTON, Oct. 20.— 

Average weekly earnings in 
the radio. Phonograph and TV 
set industries remained stable 
at around $57 during May, 
June and July. it was revealed 
this week in the Department 
of Labor's latest report on in-
dustry wages. During July 
weekly earnings averaged 
$57.22 and average weekly 
hours were 39.3. In June the 
average weekly earning 
$36.38, with weekly hours av-
eraging 40,4. may sow $57.41 
as an average weekly wage 
rate, while average weekly 
hours was 40-2. 
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GENE - 

AUTRY *. 
with The Pinafores and Orchestral Ace. 

COLUMBIA au RECORDS 
for music that sends them ... to you! 
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Galgana Defends Mail Wax 
• Continued from nave 14 

named some of the artists whose 
disks might be in the 16-disk 
package, but they were careful to 
include disks by some of the spe-
cifically named artists in each. 
While Galgano would not dis-

close the amount of records he 
sells, that mail-order is big busi-
ness can be ascertained from the 
fact that he normally spends from 
$3.000 to $3,000 per week for ra-
dus . time, while, in the boom 
period from November to March, 
he ha, bad weeks where he spent 
up to $12,000. He showed this re-
porter a shipping room where rec-
ords show he has put out 3,000 
Packages of records In • day. 
Since December. 1950, Galgano 

Distributing has eoncentrated on 
Royale disk peckages exclusively 
via radio. The disk package of-
fberedr.kacoblentar,oinsrd...six. 1,,Ot-aininehingnotwno-

different songs per side, making 
a total of 24 songs to the package. 
Titles are all currently popular 
tunes. Package sells for $2 98, 'Bus 
• 115-cent handling charge. They 
put out a separate h.h. mid West-
ern and a pop package on these 
terms. 
edgers>, who started in the 

„  MI business in 1929 with Regal 
and Banner records in Chicago, 
left his position as head of ship-
ping, billing and will-call for 
Sampson Company here, the Co-
lumbia distributors, to start his 
own used record business. He 
which to used records via radio 
until late last year, when he noted 
that available quantities of new 
and used disks were rapidly di-
minishing. 
The local record • packaging 

firm employs 45 persona in a nor-
mal period for billing and ship-
ping and adds 15 more in boom 
periods. In addition to its radio 
packages, the fn-re has built up 
• mailing list of from 200.000 to 
300,000 buyers who are sent three 
different catalogs yearly, con-

11 Posts Open 
At Local 767 
HOLLYWOOD, Oct. 20 —Negro 

musicians' Local 767 nominations 
for 1952 elections are under way 
with 30 nitrites listed so far for 
II union positions. Voting Is 
skedded for the second Monday 
in December with 542 local mem-
bers, 23 traveling and eight in the 
armed forces being mailed ballots. 
Leo McCoy Davis; nominated 

j  yfoerarpasreicyLo«, isl 7weindwinpgw hisInthairdd. 

pdition to Davis are William Coll-
ette 11.resY: Ellis Walsh. William 
Douglas, veepee; Florence Cadres, 

, sHeeDein'''vgidklak4'6ery•''`'' ,"5,Adnd::::::i'e :.."7.,ien;:1, 

. 

tors  
Altn 

reo-.r.ce.)..z..."CJ.,;;; fr."' i,à 

Ir George Orendorff, Spencer John-
son, Elmer Fain, Baron Morehead, 
ewell Grant,' Florence Cadre:, 
Fay E. Allen, Paul L Howard 
and Harvey Brooks, delegate to 
convention. 

d Sets 

I Force Ba So Caroline. and 

MacDonald 01:1 h le., 

• Courinut.ef from Lwer 14 

INaval Hospital, 11,Lximbis (eve-

, 7 • nrAhln.tugh,tus:dr.. AyTue(a2c15..1);t Fr idaypoier...I tan7t2, 6Pi er.I E, u a F ortNotr the , 

Side Coliseum, Fort Worth, Satur-
day (27); Civic Auditorium, San 
Antonio, Sunday (28); Country 
Club, Waco, Tex.. 29; Pleasure Pier, 
Galveston, Tex., 30; Civic Audito-
rium, Austin, Tex., Si; Giulia Ball-
room, Corpus Christi, Tex., No-

'eforibeurm. 2 Da I: San " ting's. h'. 3: T Aeran"arAilluo: Au-
ditorium.•  4; El Capitan, Lubbock, Tex., 
5-6; Country Club, Lubbock, 7; 
Auditorium. La Mesa. Tex.. 8; 
Hobbs, N. M., 9; Coliseum. El Paso. 
to; El Casino, Tucson, Ariz, 11; 
Calexico. Calif.. 13; Oxnard, Calif.' 
14; Rainbow Ballroom Fresno, 
Calif., 22; Auditorium, Stockton. 
Calif., 23; Auditorium, Sacramen-
to, 24; Sweets Ballroom. Oakland, 
Calif., M; San Jose, Calif., 25; San 
Francisco, 23; Merced, Calif., 27; 
Auditorium, Tulare, Calif., 23; 
Melody Bowl, Bakersfield Calif., 
29; Armory, Santa Barbara, '30; 
and Zenda Ballroom, Los Angeles, 
December 1. 
Top date of the tour is the Lub-

bock Country Club affair, enema-

Pak'ingramoun'° ntd Then rite0r, h°e'rke plays 
the 

Novem-
ber 

MANTOVANI AND HIS ORCHESTRA 

backed by 

"JUST FOR A WHILE" 

NO 1020 (7E1 rpm) 

NO. 45-1020 (45 rpm; 

OTO 01t7 
RECORDS 

tinning a complete listing of all 
Royale-Varsity stock on hand. 
For the first time this Christmas, 
Galgano Ls sending out a catalog 
of both Christmas disks and mer-
ehandise items. Gateau° has de-
vetoed a collectors' item busi-
ness by going thou all distribu-
tors' job lots and used records he 
has purchased, which be .y. 
"pays off my mortgage on these 
two buildings (Ile WIN separate 
buildings for billing and packag-
ing). He revealed carrying an in-
ventory which rims almost $100,. 
OM. 

In addition to his mail-order 
business. Galgano sen« at five-
State distributor for Royale' 
Varsity merchandise with Art 
Cohen, formerly with Mercury. as 
sales manager, selling to chains 
and big retail outlets. He is cur-
rently building up a juke opera-
tor trade on the lower-priced Eli 
Oberstein wax. 

Lang Named 
To Aragon's 
Manager Post 
HOLLYWOOD, Clet. 20 —Lick 

Pier Company has installed W. 
Kenneth Lang as manager of the 
Aragon Ballroom. replacing the 
triumverate of florare Dunn. Pop 
Gordon and Joe Jordan. Lang, an 
exec with the Lick Company. has 
not announced any change in 
plans •t the terpery, which cur-
rently homes Lawrence Welk in 
a six-month run. 
Of the ousted trio. Jordan was 

retained and remains as bar man-
ager. Threesome leased the ball-
room on a month-to-month bale 
since 1948 when their lease ex-
pired. 
Lang told The Billboard that he 

will keep the daneery on a fine-
day's-week steed. He pointed out 
that inasmuch as company Prexl 
Charles Lick owns other property 
adjacent to the Aragon, there 
would be little gain by shutter-
ing during the week. 

'Transferring of leases and other 
papero are still in the works, and 
it is believed several weeks re-
main before Lick and emaciates 
clear away the paper matter and 
actively take part in the ocean 
dancen,. operation. 
Lang hopes to come nu...die 

gimmicks to attract more 
during the winter months, as at 
this time weather plays havoc on 
Ocean Pier's ballrooms. Casino 
Gardens and Santa Monica Ball-
room. In addition to the Aragon. 
Seasonal fog. smog and dew can 
do much in keeping the amuse-
ment pier virtually empty. 

Crayton Signs 
With Aladdin 
HOLLYWOOD, Oct. 20.—There 

was activity in the rhythm and 
blues field this week, with one 
singer switching labels, two others 
inked and a possible jump from 
an indic to a major by another. 
Pee Wee Crayton, warble?-

guitarist, received his release from 
Modern Records and was imme-
diately parted by another local 
indic. Aladdin. Latter', Eddie 
Meaner returns next week from: 
the Fast with material for Cray. 
ton, featuring him as an instils-
mentalist and chanter. 
Johnny Taylor signed • term 

paper with Blue Records follow-
ing closely the contracting of 
Cleo Brown. boogie-worigie Ice7-
boarder, which gives clinker, 
needed added punch. Helen 
Humes, who waxes for Modern, 
is being sought by Den, , how-
ever, the gal has signed no pa-
lter.. Miss Humes formerly re-
corded for Discovery. 

MOPPET JOINS 
DAD'S CHATTER 

PHILADELPHIA, Oct. 20. 
—Mar McGuire. WIP's early 
morning disk jockey. brought 
his nine-year-old daughter to 
the station the other morning 
to view his show. While in 
the studio. McGuire decided 
to put the moppet on the air. 
Murray Arnold. WIP program 
chin happened to be listen-
ing, and it rang the bell. As 
a result, plans are being 
whipped up for McGuire and 
daughter, Petry, to do • 
daughter- end - daddy platter 
chatter stint on a regular 
weekly basis. 
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The Sensational Recording 
by the 

"ORIGINAL GILDERSLEEVE" 

Harold Peary 
sings 

The rib-tickling novelty from M-G-M's 
Music-Comedy Smash "TEXAS CARNIVAL" 

) Coral 60586 (78 RPM) and 9-60586 (45 RPM) 

CORAL RECORDS 
America's Fastest Growing Record Company 

(A sabapeary of DECCA RECORDS INC) 

IN CANADA: Rogers Majestic Radio Corporation Ltd., TORONTO-MONTREAL.WINNIPIO 
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Dom Plum Manes 5 
Reglood Solos Reps... 
Dean Phono President George 

H. Fans last week announced the 
appointment uf five new regional 
sales reps for the firm. Named 
were Iden E. Haschich. Hous-
ton, Tex.. Murphy k Cola. Allan. 
ta, Ga., Hoyle brui..  
City, Okla, Robert J. Bond k 
Associates, Wtban, Mass. and Al 
J. Rind. t, ,,les, 

131111 CUY 
MITCHELL 

noIne 

I CAN'T 

HELP IT 

COL UM MA 
-3030S 

"THE GIRL IN 
THE WOOD" 

FRANNIE LAI NE 
ICOI1.16141.6) 

URBI GILKYSONIATIE LEE 
(MCC.) 

0 

Music as Written 
RCA House IntkoMenh 
Slip"Alice" Phones ... 
RCA Victor Home Instrument 

Division has storied shipping a 
new 45 r.p.m. kiddie phono dec-
orated with Walt Disney charac-
•rrs from the flick "Alice in Won-
derland." Retail price of the 
player is 829.95. RCA Victor rec-
ord division earlier grabbed off 
the album rights to the Disney 
cartoon film. The disk package is 
• already a best-seller. 

Dinner! Inks Need • 
Aid Ronda Obliks 
Discovery Records inked Mer' 

Cry Distributors in Miami and is 
negotiating with outfits in the 
Roston area to handle distribution 
in surrounding Boston cities. On 
the heels of the new distributor, 
diskery hired Ray Berman to 
manage the Hollywood office prior 
to a new financing plan not yet 
formulated. Boorman is a former 
talesman with California Record 
Distributors and before that ran 
a record store in Oakland. Dis-
covery Prosy Albert Mark be-
lieves re-knancing will enable 
label to renew operations on an 

el even larger scale. Marx. while 
waiting for the loot, will keep 
di,leeny on • status quo basis, only 
filling catalog orders. 

Allied Pads Nandi 
To UreeptIon LOB. ... 
By contracting Peacock Rec-

ords' tine, Allied Record Sales 
Company again stressencine 
rhythm and bias fare. Acquisi-
tion of the label supplements Der-
by. Gotharn and Top Hot, already 
parted by Allied. Also inked this 
month was the standard line of 
Rainbow Records. Distribbery. in 
addition to the blues platteries. 
reps Tosco, Seleon, RAW and 
Tiro, all Latin-American corn-

AMERICAN MUSIC, INC 
10. town T. • SIN Same IIP.a Oleo, S 

CO, /610 Cl 1.11,14 

c.It 6 h.'' 

" ... 
MCM 6.4.6 ........ 

WI WWI .... 
wired, a MI 

N•6-4 

le..,107.11er.lse...%.”(effrtrell:1•1:07dru: 

Swig Time Maps Promonon 
To kinolate Willer lateen... 

In an effort tu make the winter 
season one of the heftiest ln Swing 
Tune history, saleowise, label 
exec Frardslin Hoof is concluding 
a promotion which is expected to 
kick off with the Christmas sea-
son. Exploitation will center 
'around disk and disk jockey pro-
, motion and trade ads. Plans get 
under way thé end of the month. 

Fad khan«, COIN less, 
Adds Pm Une le Operations ... 
Earl Schuller, Cotillion Records 

topper. last week expanded the 
[bakery's operations to include pop 
as well as kidisk fare. Label was 
formed this summer (The Bill-
board. June 30) with Schuller on 
the Coast and Elbert Walker in 
New 'Ye k. 

Sol Tanis Over 
limners' Pensions ... 
Comm iltees representing the 

Professional Mimic Men. Inc., and 
the music publishers will meet 
October 29 to discuss contact's 
men's proposals for • pension 
plan. Confab was to have been 
held last week but was delayed by 
pubbers committee owing to press 
of other business. 

Ist.p—Look—Listel NAT COLE'S 

"UNFO eifi.l ABLE" 
Capitol 1808 

 •  
ADC MIMIC CORP. 
71. NA Aw. New lark le. N. I` 

el/60:SCP/6e nOld 
52 BIG ISSUES, $10 
Including S Special Issues 

Fee just discovered something imp«. 
tent! THE BILLBOARD le esimmely 
interesting wen red from cover to 
cover. Keep up the good work! 

Radio Station WK AL 
Louis A. Belle 
Rome. N. Y. 

THE 111.1.4064 

2100 Petrone, 55. Cincinnati 21, Ohio 

Itt.t. Crew F.. 
P11.446.1}...Yw16. 

'us 

Flame ,,ler tub,aried.on le The billboard for 

ewe year. fer which t melee. SIO. I untlentead 

Wn 661 Whitt at It/. Si,,OM 6ww. 

Atlerts   

Co,  lee Hale  

Robert Shaw Earned 
Jams Mormon Aid 
More than 9000 persons jammed 

the historic Mormon Tabernacle, 
Salt Lake City, Friday (12) night 
as Robed Shaw. hi. 30-voice rho-
eel and 19-piece concert orchestra 
opened the University of Utah's 
1951-'52 master minds and artists' 
aeries. Included on the program, 
which drew seven encores from 
the enthusiastic audience. were 
Mozart's "Requiem," Brahm's 
"Liebealieder." songs by Ravel 
and Geishwin's -Porgy and Bess." 

"Charmaine" Pic fuse 
(licks as Single ... 
Twentieth Century Fax is re-

making "What Price Glory?" as a 
musical dramatic flick under the 
title “Charmaine." Coincidentally. 
the tune "Charmaine" is stepping 
out via Mantovanrs disking on 
London Records. The showing of 
the side is one of those happy 
music hi. occidents, A deejay or 
deejays pulled the side out of an 
album and got strong response. 
London released the number as a 
single, and it's piling up strong 
bales. 

Royal Records Etches 
"Lae," "Lucky Day"... 
A new Jodie diskery, Royal 

Records, this week entered the 
disk field with two sides by 

Danny Young. "October Ruin' 
and "A Lucky Day." Label is 
owned by H. R. Le Costa and 
Ruth Reyna. "Rain' a Joe Green 
cleffing, is backstopped by Al 
Hendrickson Trio. Flip utilize. 
Use Bob Seaman Trio. Dickary 
will for the time being remain 
in the pop vein, releasing on 70 

Walla We Oils Peal 
Uall Paley SIM ... 

Catalina Island, tolled:ins a sue. 
restful summer which witnessed a 
parade of naine orke at the isle's 
Casino Ballroom, will put out of 
service the S.S. Catalina until De-
cember 21. From now until the 
holidays, little entertainment will 
be featured .In Avalon. City's 
Chamber of Commerce ia mulling 
plans for the Christmas period. At 
present the S.S. Descanso makes 
two daily trip. while United Air 
Linea has two flights to the island. 
A freight service continues with 
one trip a day. 

Gear Idles Ove 
P.M. el Far ices... 
Herb Reeder, personal manager 

of the Three BYO& has also taken 
over the personal management of 
Ti.. Four Aces, group which 
waxed the hit, "it's No Sin." on 
Use Victoria Jabot. Kessler hog 
already lined up the group with 
Music Corporation of America and 
last week signed them to a Decca 
disk pact He's also booked them 
into the Casablanca Club, Canton. 
O.. beginning November 2. The 
group includes Lea Slbreetri. 
drums; Dave ldellostey. sax; Al 
Alberta piano, and Sod Vaccaro, 
trumpet. 

New York 
Don D. Robes,, head of Peacock 

Record., Houston, has returned 
from • two-month trip which took 
in Chicago and St. Louis. In Chi-
cago Robey waxed the Quist 
Lend Singers. featuring Hebert 
Harris, formerly lead solder with 
the Soul Stirrers. He also cut a 
female group, the Golden Harp 
Sheers, consisting of chorus back-
ground and Jeanette 11414413. In 
St, Louis Robey recorded the 
Gospel Tones Singers. 

Pianist Stan Freeman has ben 
signed as a featured artist on the 
Kiel North video show over 
WABD. Freeman will play and 
sing on the program. , , . Colum-
bia Transcription., the coil= 
record division of Columbia Rec-
ords, has named Al Shulman as 
manager of sales service, accord-
ing to an announcement by Gen-
eral Manager Robert J. Clarkson. 
. . The Royal Philharmonic Or-

chestra, conducted by Norman 
Delmar, has been signed to record 
the background music for the 
Humphrey Bogart-Katherine Hep.; 
burn flick, Afriran Queen. 

Joan Hoek, formerly featured 
songstress at the Congo Club. 
Houston night club, has joined 
the Werner Sold orchestra n, 
featured soloist. Lamella Peterson 
has replaced Mies Meta al the 
Congo Club. 

only name band tens spot in town. 
... James E. Myers. who waxed 
the "Sin': click for the local Vic-
toria label, adds "I Don't Want to 
Be Alone for Christmas" to his 
Jens Publications catalog. Writ-
ten by Louis Menaker and Ted 
ErOnotrio. the seasonal ditty gets 
its introduction via • Columbia 
record by Al Rumen. . . Bob 
)Iorris, singing emit., of the 
"Greta Cavalcade of Girls" TV 
show on WFIL-TV, is the grand-
son of Billy Jerome, old time 
songwriter remembered for his 
"Row. Row, Row" and 'China-
town." 

110117WOOd 
Buddy Sake% all-reed ork goes 

back to Los Angeles City Col 
lego In February where it will 
continue to experiment with semi. 
classics and pop works. Baker 
continues to instruct at the Fine 
Arts Conservatory. . . Brother 
Boor will tour with the Harlem 
Globeratiera to promote Colum • 
bis', film, 'The Harlem Globe-
trotters." Bones' recording el 
'Sweet Georgia Brown" is fea-
tured in the basketball pie. . . 
Joe Lowlier and Lintels Randolph 
parted with Mort Ruby agency. 
Also new in Ruby's stable art 
Russell Enna Cindy* Goodnight 
and Andy Parker. . . Doyle 
WrIltht. Atlanta singer, signed 
with imperial. 

YES ant. . WI55CC 0 0 F '. 
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For Christmas 

be 

Remington Records will move 
its executive offices November 1 
ta new quarter. at 551 Filth Ae,-
nue. Didtery president Don Ga 
bar will stage a week-long opt • 
house for the label's distribute, 
operators and dealers. 

Newest diskery to. make its b. 
is TAR Records. Polish-languar. 
label headed by Thedeue A. 
kowekl. Diskery headquarters a-
in Toledo. First artist signed 
the Floyd Wachowiak orehest , 
Rutkowski directs the Polish It , 
guage program on WTOD. 

Leslie F. Died, formerly pi 
gram director for Associated Tn. 
seelptions Program 'Service, b• 
been named director of progra . 
ing for Air Music, Inc.. total In • 
producing FM background rn. 
sic. . . . !mind Fields and brio. 
who have been honeymooning . 
the Palomino Ranch. Reno, Ne , 
headed for Honolulu Monday (2: 
The RCA Victor recording art 
is due back here November 15. 

Eddie Heller is back at the be] • 
of Rainbow Records after a fo. 
month illness.... Doris Day x 
chosen queen of the show at I... 
Midwest Coin Machine Show , 
Omaha.... Hugo Winterhallw 
the arranger on both Mindy Car 
son'. and -Billy ErJraine's •110u1 - 
the Cold Again." the former • . 
Victor, the latter on MGM. Ri. 
son, the Carson version was 
recently; the Fekeine more th- - 
three years ago, when Winters, , 
ter was free-lancing. . . 
Shave is engaged to actress Doris 
Dow11.11. 

Hanford. Conn. 
Tiny Games orchestra, consist-

ing of Bob Phelps. drums: Gor-
don ritkpatrick. piano; Joe Mace, 
guitar; Palu _Maynard. base. as, 
Quinn, vocals and sax, is 1,143'I -
at Villa Rosa Restaurant, Winds , 
Lock,. Con.n.... Jimmy Cheer, 
lis and His Continental Orchest, 
is now being featured at Jew... 
Hall, YMCA Building. The 
Travelairs are playing at the 
Travelogue Room, New Britain, 
Conn. 

Philadelphia 
Dick Wharton makes It • return 

trip to the Anchorage Inn. ' 
Ken Moore !Caravan kicks off the 
dancing season at Lit Hall with 
the Friday night proms, to pro-
vide for a parade of name band, 11/1 
including Gel» Krupa, Louis 
Petra., Woody Herman and Tony Z' 
Pastor to make the daneery the Itat 

•? 
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Guy's 
Latest 
and Greatest 
Novelty 

"TR CRC 
ALWAYS Room e 
AT OUR , OUSE' 

and 

"I CAN'T HELP IT" 
with 

MITCH MILLER'S Orchestra and Chorus 

(IF I'M STILL IN LOVE WITH YOU) 
COLUMBIA 39593 

FOR MUSIC THAT SENDS 'EM—TO 

......reent et. ty, U. 5. P., OH Alamo, %W..« 
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L bane Ca 140: E. 004E. Wen 04. 11.400 11 NON; , 090 14 
Cal 0110, L 1111.011, Ceel 4001; Coldwy Cope, 51.4 1744 01 100. 
Cool 4010 I. 01.4.4.1. Lee*, Dec 11666; J DeMIS. lead 1000 
J. Pere V 10024 1..0 WIN 10 

ELIECTRICAL TR0SCIINT1011 1.11111110 IAlak Neelate 0.0 
lowee C11. 110.11 C101 00, tas Wanly VInowl Lee«. 00.0 1110 
Mills. 310001 

4. 2. (It's Sin 
• . 040 11.0 0.4 Onte 110.-PuRienl IT Aligeee 

RECORDS AVAllABLE: Fer On. vievek 10s; 1. 000 Le« 11, 
FRur Reek, Cl. INV S. 000111, • 20 4110 E. 14.01, 0..4 57111 
S. 04, Cl  13547 k 1.04, De 27744; A. 10,01. D.c 31/01. I Willis. 
00141, 1141.1 11044. 

ELECTRICAL TRAINCRIPTION 110010. am 000 0,00 

3. 3. Cold, l'uld Heart 
. By Mae 10111104-04104 by 00-11. NM, 

1110101 AVAILANE: L. Atekee De Newe T. teem. Cel 100; 
Fels, 5,0. V 10-4274 1. err.. 1100 51.1.1. II. Willer, DIM 1010e 
E Vokok 1770. 

ELECTRICAL 111111.19101011 1.111RARILS• Len Pent. 57000 

2. 4. I Get Ideas 
. . . I, Seen NW 1:1500 C00.-1011.01 by 11111 t Rem 1111111 

MICR AVAILABLE: L ,Vioétregy On IMO, P. In, 0. 1513. 
test 0. 1.4404. LI500.1 T. Rani, • 10.414t. 

ELECIRICLL 1111119001011 01101110: bst 01194.. 0040 

5. 5. Don Yonder 
By t 140 Lbert-00111101 W  town IASCAP) 

RECORDS AVAILAALL L Malec 101 341411; N. Canwelt, On 44110 
Mere/ Sas, Ce 11/11 L Mae tell/ Cook NMI 15081; S. Cleley. 5. 
0151 Noelay 00. V t4L1114; F. 10414 V 20125, F. 1011 TT, NM 
11.047; L Seet 514 Sy/ C. Wee taw A. Teo, Mee, 5•01; 5. WM, 
V 214410; 14 Welt, 110-1,14« ION; D. 110541 Temayse 175. 

nrcntont noosconmo. LISRAAIES: Dean Meek 1.1.000,14 

6. 6. llorld Is Waiting fer Ike Sunrise 
. . Erect 0U »I Ea9ent 1.000-14/11110 by C.d. 113011 

RECORD/ AVAIIABIL • 004 De ITNO; L. 1010 C. IN. 

ELECTRICAL Te/05011P11011 LIBRARIES: Cote 11., 00100 /00 
G..04•1, Dewar, 04100 11.405 Lae 00 AI. .140, 1.201.117 
▪ Mae*, 5001e1 lereaLlan 0000. 1100.0 lee 000 a 
Reek .44 lee 1•0001 

7. 7. Loveliest Right of the lear 
0.1 FlItS 11.04.114140 1wwwww-001.0 byRelees IASCAPI 

Frt. IR ICI lie et Gee Cm.. 

ROOMS rellaBLE: t lere ter 50152; P. raltk 0, CS .00 I. 
Met 707; A. 00E. Lle Oft, 11.140.11 25001. V. teak V 111010 
Of 11000, Cl. let A. rear tow. 01; 1. Seer yor rut 0. 
ere or 17141 

[Mere Ine13011•11011 1.111e11113: feet Ore, 57221015 reo Fek15. 
oil Worle Ow* 00. lar-Weet err Ire. ere 1111 WM II& 
Sweat 

8. 8. hid Se Sleep Again 
• • • 1rIt Irree bree reler-Pallelee by PM« Ire. Were 

MOODS abbILAOLI: D sever SI. 2/1111 P. Pa" 1/4140 300 A. 
Steer. V 20 420; II. 0110 C. MK 

ELECTRICAL TIDUISCRIP11011 MINIM Orr Veer. Orb, 

9, 9. Too Young 
.0, LW 1.1040 ba• DOM re-Perebeel by .10145. lASCAPI 

REctitot AvAllARLF• F. £111., W 2041491 ens. TA., V 03.5414 
P 044, OsO 1/54.4 L. Anerat 00, V 21.5.00, T. ArdeL Dl /We II. 
acwo Cale Ca 1044 J MOM 109/0; F. Fee0404 V 33.010 R. 
▪ 04 .45 e Ne••••••• CS 0401; 110na• be Jere 
are, t sope, Ledo 510: L .., V 10-4209; E. Nee on, 
1,2,0 0 I: C. 1140, ChI 877: D. Veers Oval err b. Ire Oft. ro 
210. 

ELICTRICAL TRAMSC111010.1 1.1101116: eye 00, Ste/Wet 1141 Am. 
04, 1.0.4.4 Beb nely. Wee Tay Pas.. lang.14104 Reld ••• 5.1.00 
0.90 we, 

ID. In. Iii the fool, fool. Cool of the held« 
(11011, 0.• II. 00.41 1.1e 0. Conn UR Sea, 

RECORDS 0010111.E. 1 Bee, Cl 4021; F. Cele. V 244110 II Owe, 
J. 040 De lee; V. panwww. 1.04 070 I, Oise Itaret. Neb. 
CO /eon A t.4I, 0114 11025. DM4.115 Ce 1100 J. 50018.014. Lalwelo 
wete on. Co 24410 

ELECTRICAL 10115C11•110111 11111116: 0400 Gm. 0h. 51,4451 

wAHNINC 580 tIlle 110/011 10.1. OF 0 4.0590 0041.1 awl 11w 1110 
0 1. bee 0,1000 0 Ile 0100 te a/ Pee May ember. rem 

Billeawes emeet. $4,91, enhe ce elm Pelher. ml 51100. 1364 On*. In re 

ro mere MS be berearre vee 
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Each VER. RECORD SA LES! 
IVE HITS! 

rei« 
FESS 

WITH MY EYES WIDE OPEN 

I DON'T CARE IF THE SUN DON'T SHINE 

ALL MY LOVE 

TENNESSEE WALTZ 

WOULD I LOVE YOU 

EVER TRUE - EVER MORE 

MISTER AND MISSISSIPPI 

DETOUR 

...and now to the top 

()or humble apologies! Not 10 consecutive hits! ... 1I. Mockire Bird Hill was overlooked 

MERCURY RECORDS. CHICAGO. ILLINOIS MERCURY RECORDS OF CANADA LTD. TORONTO.I.ANADA 
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THE 8"1"ARD Music Popularity Charts 
IIIINNONIMWENINMIM  

• Records Most Played 
by Disk Jockeys 

.• Mead ea roper. reeelved 00•Yer IT. la and 7, 

Rev« I«ea Mn I nemeeti roe ore .990 4.e, De «emu «Mee Feel tho«. 
1.4 • la« on glee Ire« meth er.9 anent est ,e9(,, M ALI ta• eery,. Ode. ewe I. this 
FA«, soi? *les noel er Irste hen mil I. Mee 14 Um Neeer 411 of DU« leek 
Node«, bPl, Pea I. WI tmlicaloi e. Gm• lee, ,1.13 44,4 tee le Ave • 4 0. 

4051401/ 
Mee I Let 11111 
wasupww ',Yea 

15 1 I. BECAUSE Of YOU  T. Beeeelt   
0017123996t 1451.3.37.11: 

11111M34562-0111 
5 2 Z. SIN  E. Howard   

Iteeery«.35211; 145.7,11145-11.1 

12 4 3. COLD. COLD HEART  I. Bennett   
4127131291.440 14514.11444, 

13313-29149-11111 

10 3 4. WORLD 3 WAITING FOR INE 
SUNRISE  L. Paufet Fed   

.... creative 1492.17411--A5CAR 

21 5 4. I OCT IDEAS  I. Mete   
 11121P20.4141, 01514741141-8111 

II 6 6. BECAUSE OF YOU  I. beer   
 DON1493.7 145.W.1413-01111 

6 9 7, SIN  Four Amok. Alberh   
 eve 1111.-8111 

5 7 8. AND SO TO SLED A6LORI ....P. Pug.   
.11enant714,3104: 145/5701010-113CA, 

4 8 9. UNOECITIfil  lats liebeet. Brown   
..emenswome 145/94.0564-45CAO 

2 19 10. IURN BACK THE HANDS OF 
IIME  E. Fisher 

• 517/1121).4.151, (431474237-SOCAP 
3 17 II. SiN S Churchttl 

vii6120-42110, NO47.48110-11121 
6 II II. I OCT IDEAS  L. Armstrong   

 Ote72,22/2« 1.51.21222/-11111 

9 10 13, DOWN YONDER  Del Wood   
. Teeesue72,775; 145)•171S-ASUP 

1 - SIN  Four Knights   
  13417011•1112 14242.11106-11111 

4 - IS. BLUES (FROM AN AMERICAN 
IN PARIS) R Flanagan   

.2(70,204247; 143147-4242-ASCAP 
8 - IS. WHISPERING  I. Paul 

 GLOODINt M511,1741--ASCAP 
6 14 17. I GET IDEAS P Lee 

 Cood7N1573: 16/P.1573-8111 
3 - 18. DOWN YONDER  C. Belle   

COMIU14533; (43/4.395231 
(13/3.311500-AICAP 

2 21 19. HEY, GOOD 100411‘ 1 Stafford-F. Ulna   
revemeno, Cd5N-34570, 

0313.21670-111.1 
3 21 20. DOVIII YDER ON  F. Martin   

95311.426/-035CAP 

3 13 21. CALLA CALLA V Dames   
249.421115(98, 145)5695145-A52.4 

1 - 22. JUST ONE MORE DUNCE _L. Paul-M. Ford   
 2.0011125; 145,2.1.15 

17 12 23. COW ON A MY HOUSE R Cleaner   
Ce1121111447, (45)4.2MAY: 

1.131344161-M1 
28 25 24 TOO YOUNG  Nat Ming) Cola   

 creme«, 14151.1449,ASGAP 
3 - 25. IT'S ALL IN THE GAME  I. EdWild$   

1461•1711/111133, (45114.111138-LICAP 
13 23 26. VANITY D Cherry   

(1531.2761S-ASCAP 
3 30 26. ROLLIN* STONE  P. Como 

..2172120.222% (45)17.4269-/SCAP 
2 25 28. KISSES SWELTER THAN WINE Yreavers   

0.711121WO; 14511.27470-11611 
- 28. BLUE VELVET  I BenitH   

.117013455; 14314.368; 
U317-14,55-11161 

1 - 30. AND SO TO SLEEP AGAIN D. Hermes   
.. Dec178)27731; 14571.22731-AOCAP 

1 - 30. SOLITAIRE  T. Bennett   
04178124555, 14214-77355: 

1.3313.3.33-411 

• England's Top Twenty 
POSITION 

144 i tau 
is feel Wee105•55 

11 I I TOO YOug0  Ro.  .Jelleesen 
9 2 2 134.125 al 11CA11111 «le Sleds J J Pan. 4So 
• 9 3 OLC4USE OF YOU kg  loot. Milk 

• j A Swirl v101.11I L N. Male. Ltd L N. M,h 
14 4 L OIT TRULY, TRULY FAIR Pit   

12 7 é. OLEN  fence 2.2/ Jame 
15 5 7. TOO LATE NOW  Wall  Seta 
N 0 IL NE LOVELIEST IOW Of TIE YINTIrenes On JINN 
4 El t MAIN1161  Mat Come. 1211....AM444 Meek 
N è 10. 01124.111114101 COMM emmeuesmela  P.O.. 
11 II IL A OLINA• II LOPE  «m um 
23 13 12. OE All LOPE Pane OW  
IS 12 13. hTMl ON  Mae MINN.  
• le it TUNS 00 ILOAT LUCIA 110WINAT-Mea 
1 - it LUNN SOO YOU Sled«. 

5 lb IL IINTIKRY WALTZ Swam,   
1 - 17. MIA, BELLE, WY LUIERTY 

1 - OS. ILAN Nt AMNON 112 101111 
Nat   Weld JehelemileaN 

II 17 Il WITI1 TIM KANN L Ltd IP. Ne10 
PI 17 It I APCLOGIIE Vera  MAN 

EaIUfl Amm• 

Joe* 
Ma» 

J-
 Ases 

"We iiihnowei 

amB7 JUNE MUNDY 

Trend Talk 

3.• Wyse WALL, miadl - 
tome, N. Y., has "discover:d 
another new (to roe) band-
Coral's Woolf Phillip. who 
sounds like a combination of 
lCoalakineta and Billy May." 
. . Deehty-record dealer Mary 

IVHOD, Homestead, Pa., 
pens, "Hottest record on sale 
here is DInek Washington'. 
'Cold, Cold, Heart." Miss Dee 
adds, -Too many records an 
put out by Mercury at the same 
time." ... L. A. Bartle, WICAL, 
Rome. N. Y., says he's "re-
ceived more requests to play 
Tony Bennett disks than for 
any other pop singer, and that 
includes Crab). Como and 
Lamar . . "Time has come 
for all past hits to be reissued," 
according to Joe Marlin. 
KMAIJ, Grand Island, Neb., 
who would like Capitol to re-
issue Jobrany Mercer% "Candy'. 

and RCA Dinah Shore'. "III 
Walk Alone," which he et. 
"many requests" for from lis-
teners, 'Nothing sells a record 
fester than when it revhdes 
memories for the purchaser," 
says Martin.... "Heart of Illi-
nois is not unfamiliar with 
Buddy Morrow's new Victor 
record 'Truly Lulu,'" according 
to Shensi Olson. WJBC, Bloom-
ington, Ill, who spotted the 
same tune • year ago in • ship-
ment of Japanese "Columbia" 
records. Disk tagged "China 
Night" was identical with the 
new Morrow platter. However, 
latter disk, says Sherri. is "ar-
ranged a little slower, which 
makes it all the more listen-
able." Japanese wax, he add. 
"was at its height in es 

fall." ... 'With the addi-
tion of Ray Eberle to Ten 
Beneke% band, watch that ork 
pick up lost prestige," predicts 
Ile Palmer. KSIM, Sikeston, 
Mo 

Cab Bag 
"Stan Menton'. 'Concert of 

Innovations' was accepted very 
well here, even Um a lot of us 
were either too deep or shallow 
to understand his music June 
Christy was flat at times, but 
the crowd didn't seem to 
mind."-Joe Weaver. IMO, 
Fort Wayne. Ind. ... "I wonder 
if other Jocks have noticed the 
poor quality of the teatime 
record labels these days-espe-
cially Decca?"-Charlaa Baye. 
WDAE, Tampa. ... "Concrete 
to Capitol, Received two ship-
ments III past three weeks after 
starving for their disks for 
over three months." - Nan 
TurnbulL WSLB, OgdenaburY, 
N. Y. - . "Give King, Abbey 
and Adam lebels a printed pat 
-on the back for me please. 
Heve found them very co-oper-
ative." - Pal 14cGuinneu. 
WJNO, West Palm Beach, Fla. 
. . . "Li you would include • 
list of all the song, that got on 
Billboard's Honor Roll of Hits 
thrtiout the year, we deejays 
would be better able to pick 
the top record of the year-
not necessarily being-restricted 
of course, to those that made 
the list. It's amazing how many 
records you can forget in the 
course of a year"-Dave Fen. 
Meet. WTVJ. Miami 

Preen,' 
Merry Bitten, WEIR, Weir-

ton. W. Va.. upped to progrem 
director as of November I. 
. . . Don John Flom WJTN, 
Jamestown, N. Y., is te!iiinE 
a course on promotional 
techniques for Banking= 
lute of America.. . Al Knight, 
KITO, San Bernardino, Calif.. 
reports its rough getting up 
for his new afternoon remote 
from a local restaurant, after 
working the owl disk shift 
night before . Roger Stab. 
bins and Johnny Cerleton. 
WERC, Erie, Pa.. have taken 
over a new daily record series 
"the Quarter to One Show." 
Ewing Poise. new Orleans 
music critic, is a new spinner 
(classical) at WJAIR, New Or-
leans. Die Blond. KSYL, 
Alexandria, La., has started a 
new across-the-board after-
noon airer "Dick's Disk Shop.", 

(COMineed os. Pao« 1061 

• Best Selling Sheet Music 
. ea report. resolved ONeher IT. II met IP 

TF.9, Dee et th, 40,41 eat tee noes sellen. Ust ii Said on newts 9944 rat tot« 
leen *II the ham I Shi S:eps e. litS 0115.11•1 to «met Ivan. « oole 
(Ft I relate ent I • lon, mu ire ate, t.r.1 IS . 
op ma« 

11052TION 
lees 11411 The 
14141•1«. IRA« 

17 1 I. BECAUSE OF YOU (F) 111)  budget Musk 
5 6 2. (IT'S NO) SIN   .Alganguln 
9 2 3. COLD, COLD HEART MI  Acuff he 
16 3 4. I GET IDEAS (R) •  HUI d Ringe 
24 4 5, THE LOVELIEST NIGHT Of 111111M (F) (R)   Robbins 
5 5 6. DOWN YONDER (R)  La Salle 

27 7 7. IOC YOUNG IR)   Jefferson 
8 8 8. IN DR COOL, COOL COOL OF THE EVENING (F)(11 Berke Van emen 
15 9 9. SWEET VIOLETS IR1  E. H. Marra 
4 11 10, AND SO 10 SLIIP AGAIN (R)   Parton 

13 10 It, SHANGIIA1  Advanced 
3 12 12. TURN BACX TNT HANDS Of TRIE  Choice 
1 - 13. ROLLIN STONE (R1  Cromwell 

1 - 14. THE WORLD IS WAITING FOR Tif SUNRISE eo  Crawled 
14 - IS. COME ON A MY HOUSE (RI  Duden 

• Songs With Greatest 
Radio Audiences (AC!) 
Taw ,L51 ma Sa mam adWem m mama hme ea Meal palm is U,. 49. 

Cheme set Is, *4. Llet I, la« •••• Jele ta hamr, memo twee« 1,(0«. 54 ader 
a wet"ad me idle lea ma iredebte le Peewee ALI b, 14 Marne *tee, Sena Le 
me• 546., Rae* 0.949 Sias 9 GO«. Raab Cledie See« et le Amen. Sated as M 
toe N. Wan y m rase/OM tam aparat4e, mu. mot MOO I neraMeme, 
lom. AO oer tent, Yew. 

IF) tee«. tune ma • enG lut Inetemet Lae n Inen 
use e ••••ole eropett In ea« Meow ee Doe,. ewe, 9.4944 mete« eole « 
ow It lettiteied 

iw ow., is um 0441 1MY Ng il. sow of I...eh 1.4.. >70 lhoedan. 444 Tal 31, 
W. Y. Ns Femme my i, nude il ei Leh maim rx284 pm. ...On vir 
44(itted, no Sabo ememe uullem SAM alennalen my be •92. 14/.......e« 401 Co pre.« 

44 Se to 51. ial, IR/  Paue ASCAP 

lee« el We in HO 111111.0051 Yee VII 

Bee Ane, Si  Coen --Val 
au, is, Ix w  ri Ye la Ell 1.9,-ALD•P 
Is. Vent I. allenese-1411 

Gel. Goal Meal te Natant 14111 
Pm 0101 COI  Moms AIL« 
Dew In.  IN & Red« -1911 

Fe el We ram MI  141,-4,0 

QUM te Km• Te• 11111 In 12114094,-.4.5.1. 

Cenot el s Dame, • 110 1119-42.4 

Got M. •• MP Made 111/ 14914 -ASO» 
NM Mee IN MON Mat b Tme tile-4111 

1 Ca Yu 00 P111 14 Me-Mil 
I Im Nu SWIM el Yaw NM NO aeoete44•114ntei-Wel 
I be All the Way Pre ON  Lane - 454.f 
1e M ON Nel, OM el We Md. 111 (17 Sate.Via Ileem-ASCAP 
We All le OW Osa OD Whmet--ASCA1 
lea • Ma* Na. 1111 Paerm--ASUP 
Rho le Masan» MA OD 1•1M-ASCAP 
141 Owaa Memo le L.14-11111 
Old SOL IBM on .s, 2 ' ASCII 
P.S.,., Oe Made Nei SualAw 110 Nume-L57.47 
See«. OD Alesel-A5GAl 
Iles Mot Si CM Almee•-•111 
Unlecidel CM 4,23.-A5CAP 
SO PM De« Mahe   Lot-leal 
ea Km I. a SI••••• (Ni on enwee-csre 
Wear Why, I In CR1,   l,._-ASCAP 
Wail 14 Wad,', Is, m 5tedte, Ile Ill lk Selm.lhem & limenee-Al2.1, 
Yell Re« In Ill   .....11-ISCAP 

• Songs With Most 
Tv Performances (Ril rele-log) 

Ile Renee eel« OM 1•91.« • Rao« on . e (9e 0•9 e el tvogrrà, lew. Is, O. 
.0* ........,.. (.....,, Celumeal• broulc.... Spte.m. Pe.« as eamm weemelm 
244.042 et* teem le Nia 49 I. CMam foe, tel. eirt Ilern• in ea 4041e ewer, 
ten 11« • pee .n peremel « a emitS"i P.. entnerental,y, it reee. a crldit of S. gel, 
* peen. molls « • «new It teem 10 tees, «t«. ee• (9 I-Feeeet on • ...tee 
tee it rum« at seMs eel, ele• Om «at .• • orneele.111 9.• t we so went. 

el. « OM« II La Omen 14 

I Reuse 0 14-111111  115 
2 I. es Ca«, Co« .1 tap Mourre-Pummet  «. 
3 Cant on-à loy Wine-loadm  Is 
4. Woe« 2114-11•191“  75 
I. Md le le Seem Ama-PMen  •  60 
6 Tel 540.-Jetertfa  60 
7 Gee, CO« 11“9-4/21 RN  40 
IL Deme--111I1 1 Re«  40 
'I Me On Lae Tar f•P 14 Oe IMMO-rela  TI 
ID 1 Get ww-sai a me  40 
11 Shale. Mee«  40 
12 We Kos In a 2414•-20114me  10 

33 
Ii Everts". I Ilaa h Ymn-11/11er  30 
/S. Mlle, IOW. IF Len« 411--11.0«  7' 
Tb Gee, Cet, .114, Rolla-54•42  27 
17. ern 2419-29r  ro 
It tor All Rh 1,4•4-44  RO 
15. Se, il, Se. 04-44.4444  20 
70 114114, Vero leert- «Dane«,  SO 

20 
RR Ile Lentil 114•1 of es Yea-blies  TO 
N. OW Sat SM-Sme   ro 
24. leepre II« Otew, 22,9 4,394-4111•1«  el 
IS. Ned Ws Iled Ile MO,   10 
IL Ne Wall It Wo.tle tor th• Seeloo-ite Nhe Ilem é Ilmlenee  10 

13 et en«, Tres 403.-54ette 

21. 1 Web I Wee- unded 
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V POPULAR 

....d al°. CND HEART 
Ne" WULF WE'RE YOUNG 

TONY RENNET, 

39449-4-39449 

.....g1SECAUSE Of TN 
P."-- I W0111 CRY ANYMORE 

TONY SENNETT 

397,62-4-1.9362 

DAMBELIA 
frit HEY. 0000 100111W 

SO ST MHO. 

/RANK LAIN§ 

39570-4-39570 

....rein VELVET 
lo"" SOMAIRE 

TONY WONT, 

39555-4-39555 

UJ Or- EMUS EYES 
SAMMY KARR 

39567-4- 39567 

._.« 1 RAN ALL THE WAY SONE 
Pe"-- MI A M0141311 MORE 

SARAH VAUGNAN 

39576-4-39576 

»WU YONDER 
P4▪ "- WAY OP IN KIRIN CAROLINA 

CHAMP WIRER 

39533-4-39533 

fre POPPY. ME PUPPY 
0141116 DOWN TM ONO 
GIMI ADM 

39592—MIV 4-122 

......511011/11, TIE R9410581 RENNER 
He- I IT MIESITT MOW ON MIMS 

UM MIT 

38610-3-3861 0—M J V 4-56 

NOYR 
TOI ARDOR 

39577-4-39577 

alletibleoleMeallefflooloonlimekolotommostolfflufilliai 

THt TIME LEVI DEWS 
//"." MIR1111111 FEET-06111 LITTLE TAM 

GENE 'arm 
39543—MIIV 4-121 

.,,113311. NIF SNOWMAN 
WHEN SANTA CLAUS GUS YOUR LEITER 
GORE AUTRY 

MI V.; /3 

>e MY LIFE'S DESIRE 
moted 
DORIS Oar 

19.121 .7 473 

.„,101161116 FOR YOU 
1.1." MARY ROSE 

SAHRIY KATE 

1;499 —4-39499 

k-
THE BLONDE StILOR 
STMOMMIT M I et 
KEN GRIFFIN 

39566-4-39566 

k- TRULY, TRULY FAIR 
MY WHO KNOWS LOVE 

GUY MITCHELL 

3941 5-4-3941 5 

....4 .911111! 
fo"" RE1011/16 FOR THE MHO 

CHAMP SUMER 

39546-9.39546 

COMO OLIA NY WOE 
le.- ROSE a ru mom 

RONNIE., MOONEY 

39967-4-39467 

WM ROM 
P ie» men 

FRANK SINATRA 

OURS JAMES 

39527-4-39527 

1116 PORTER POPP 
M ..- FAREWELL WEI 

KENNY 000smara 
39569-4-39564 

WEEKLY CHECK LIST OF BEST SELLERS 
FOR DEALERS, OPERATORS, JOCKEYS 

famed ea actual sal., haw. Mr reek 'meet, Oneber 19, 

MI REAR MD ROOT WAYS 
be▪ - LULLAIL1 uoic 

,A g ME AND MY BROKEN HEART 
e"- LET OLD E10111011 NATURE HAVE HER WAY 

CASI. SMITH 
20862-4.21132 

n,r ALWAYS LOTI 
ie" MOM AND DAD'S WALTZ 

LEFTY I RIC CELL 

20937-4-20837 

BIM 10011 NO, 6 
leSITRAYELM HUH 

LEFTY PRIZRRL1 

0342-4-20842 

.,,MY BABEL LUST LIKE MONEY 
He"-- I WART 10 U ROM YOU ALWAYS 

151TY NORRILL 

20799-4-20799 

If TEARDROPS WIRE PLUMES 
b." MR. MOON 

CARL SMITH 

20825-4-20825 

LIFTS SKIT CELL 

20913-4-20343 

,r flues 110111/116 AS SWEET AS MY AARE 
A4"..- LET'S Mt A MIMI 

CARL TANTA 

20796--4.20796 

YOU VI 60T TIE MONEY TVE GOT 1111 
1.0▪ "-- TIME 

I LOVE TM A mum WAYS 
um muunt 

20739-4-20739 

k-P0011 LITTLE row 
I'VE MST 601 II SEE TOO 0110E MORE 
"LITYLr JIMMY DICKENS 

20866-4-20866 

M ME. AWE. MOWER 
Ne"-- LOOI WIW TIMUMEll MUM 

LOTT PREZIO{ 

20772 --4 20772 

,/ «MING UP 

.„,-DOM1110 

If 11101 00E911 Do II 
DORIS OAT 

39596--4-39596 

mars ALWAYS ROOM AT OUR HOUSE 
OP- I CAWS HELD U 

OUT MITCHELL 

39595-4-39695 

k-ALWAYS. EWES 
NOE SNE KB 
...cc' Yen. 39556-4-39556 

Jo brings home a double-barrelled smash! 

JO STAFFORD 
sings the lilting 

"SHRIMP BOATS 
and the lively 

ml 1100! Of LOVE 
64"-- MO SO TO SLE9 Hill 

PAIX WESTON 

39569-4-39569 

,NOM 8/16 DAD'S WALTZ 

1#"- TILATI MI I WART HO alum 
TONI HARPER 

39571-4-39571 

111 fiNE 
110"116 MEE TIMM 

SRAM MATI 

39531-4-39531 

with 
The Norman Luboff Choir 

"Love, Mystery and 
Adventure 

jro) SULIfjj 

FOR MUSIC THAT SENDS 'EM—TO YOU! 

both with Pou! Weston and his ()rch. 
78 !pat 39581 — 45 rpm 4-39581 

OINK MPS. - TANT/N, K14" IBe ONO Ll & TNT. CLO Alarm NANN1wWw 
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• Best Selling Pop Singles 
. . . Msee o. meows eeeeeeeee °clean, 17, II mat 19 

Mere Wm. re One seim e tel we. r,re OTIS earn Urn .• MOO 
ember. onus Well wen its 1.441 men Amen rem.. may Yeeu 

nole kors. wen an Tenna EA sus 41 wen me Ore./wow vow'', 
me.. to ewe.. en Its V' see se ss. sewn .4 or into 

e 

se MeWs.Weele 

19 1 I. 

14 2 

BEFAUSE Of YOU   
Co Am. 

2. COED. COLD WAR 
YANA We're Mee 

T. 
Coll7813.42: 14314.24141; 

0.313•39362-.111 

I Ilimatl 
N11741914«: 14181.3144% 

03.3.19-81111 

22 3 3. I GET IDEAS  T. Waal 
TOM tee 1.440 1,71 

6 4 4. SIN  E. liansid 
Sy Vole Isel I . .11.4.7845711, 14.211/143-88.1 

7 6 5 SIN  Fear Ass& Albert   
AWea Pew 

11 4 6 WORLD IS WAVING FOR 

SUNRISE  1. Pau1.14. Feed   
 1.78117. (4..1741-ASCA1 

9 8 7 DOWN YONDER  NI Wand ' 
TeneseedlInk W5141.773-ASCM 

4 9 

(411.17.141-81111 

11* 

 MIWIlS 101-41111 

8. 1URN BACK THE HANDS 

TIME 
Of 

I Go t Ge 0. ...nut ere .. 1,171120-4Me 143147.410-MCM 

4 15 9 IMF/HIND . Ames 11..«..n.1 Brea. 
Wm men menne . Te.78/605. 11.1314.666-MCM 

6 12 10 ONO SO TO SLEEP AGAIN . .P. Page 
1/,/kt• Me Ore See Melee 111..78157. 145/570611115L-015CAP 

/9 7 II 1.01BIFSI 1110141 C. pi natal, iaina 
La Dean. r %UAW virauotwe 14.1167300-MITAT 

13 10 12 BECAUSE OF YOU l Basler   
UsSess   nn1101410; 

11 10 13. WHISPERING  •  
welee le W.. Re. a.. 

4 14 14. SIN  S. Owed' 
I Dc• 1 Belees e 7...  SMEOPMZIKJ 143/41.80-6411 

1 16 15. 10E7 IDEAS  I.. Atm0,+-01 . . 
A Ar. Is Rudd • Dr••• CIR  .1111M20. 14104.12720-8•11 

I . 16. DIST 0111 MORE DUNCE .. .l. hul M. Ford 
J.,. Re Mon   CaerMlall ianr.igis 

2 23 17. DOWN YONDER  J. (haute Carr 
Len An  Lef7111/77, WS11.1TW .isr.60 

29 18 18. Ton YOUNG  NM 181.o' 1,1e 
En LA .... C•017•114.. 1481f.1444-ASCAP 

3 ZO 19, BUN MAT  f. Rs...« 
Salnaire 

17 20. 11F9. GOOD 10011W   

5 19 21. DOWN YONDER C  Solar 
se, v. I. Mee MOW C01781.523 14n14.5,431; 

13313.553--AMAP 

17 13 22. C0141 05,11 MY HOUSE   
Rate 01 thr goaten 

Pall 
 Los71111741K Te...17W.R30. 

felS76/84855.1 EATET,T.'' 
111M.3.15-41A1 

iteleene 
CeeT014570, 01514•5•87* 

(3313..70-11111 

R. 
Ce10111W467, 14,14.)9410: 

011111.,0161-11all 

3 21 22. ITS ALL IN IHE GAME 1 Iilmois 
SIC tel Awr . .Ale76111033; 14314T.11114.43.• 

17 17 24. SWEE1 warn D Ps. 
• ii ...., ,iii ale Dew . VOIIINWI17.1, 01S10.4174-ASCAP 

4 30 25 IN ¡HI COOL COOL COOL OF 

IHF E91111/4G  Iling Cro.s. 1 Wean' 
9,9 C•Teee Mo. ... Deed8127678: 14314.271.78-.. 

II 30 26. SHANGHAI D !eye wee. 
IT. Ille's 01. C#174114421. Has 

13313.71421-42C6P 

13 22 27. DETOUR P Pans 
Il ds Game AM lay An. 11lee .11ertmO7105682: 16515412X45-1111 
191 

- 27. OW IN 1HE CCU AGAIN ....R Hann 
o.,. Iteo,17111724; 11195T14245-A19.1P 

1 - 27. WHISHRING  G 
Sem e Pit Beyee .1711177588, 145/0.275118-ASTAP 

6 - 30. BECAUSE OF YOU G icanlyrd. gnu.   
Dot al ...III . DoefIR127666; WSPDRI166--»11 

I - 30. &AMBERS  F. Ines-I Stafford 
fry «.01 Loge CeIc78/305/0, 14514 29570; 

00 "3D-SMI 

• Best Selling Classical Titles 
Lall flIt 
*Mt 1.11 

2 L WM 5 tree. M.. L Ma. G. Celseserey, P. MM. J. (M. 
IL WM, J. Memo A 01.0W, J. Poem M. $441/n/e. 111. 3.1. 0.0 
me Chem A T.. eta.; M.. 0.nsto  5000000s 

a L • ineeete 1..1. tpnl. L Alleree. t. Cesesinley P. Oeme 1 Leo 

3 3. le.M. 1.1.1. A. ... R. T.., G. W.., T. 1, C. Wnee. 
Memel. Wm ism art f an, slo, Auto, dads  C•1133131.113 

- Games Mee.. woo. I. albane, L. 44••••••• fl Oe M O 1.4.4s, 
P. Taster. R .0. Annee II hum. IL Roan, N. Tow  Mee Yet 
Lone Tn.... W114ne's Dom R. 11. *Woe S IL I. Cleal• RCA 
veto Oà. f Itelder, benarldo .VISSILIO4102 

3 S. Lennon Paw ma NIL L. releters. C M., 1 MUM A LaS Ye TM. 
 TenTML.162 

Best Selling 33 1/4  R.P.M. 

Brig Selling 45 R.P.M. 
I 1. Da Mat Case M Cara RCA VIM. OA, C. Clialita. *or 1845.0111•1506 

2 L Reol9.19roloo Seroneaop Wens. ... T. MOM. Tees 
act.8145W011.420 

4 3. Reemeleel. ower. lar PON NI St 11. I. A. 066. 1119. It. 1.4 Snowy 
 91451111111-1011 

• 4. lo/e6.9 Roman TWA L Ormenk imam, 1994•101$ 114 VINOW011.1021 

4 IL TRANI. DONN 1/. Lao. RCA Inns 11.9 C. CallialeaL NM.« 901511340 

DEALER 
DOINGS 

News and Chatter 

Sidney Home wee-president of 
Dynamic - Electronics. a chain of 
radio-TV-appliance-record shops, 
resigned his post end LI go-
ing into business as an adverbs-
.e lant and merchandising con-

Dealer Bernard 
Simon was granted a building 
permit by the city of Buffalo to 
enlarge the main store of his five-
store chain.... Assets of Magnin. 
Miami Beach. Fla., radio-phono-
disk shop. were sold for 8625.... 
Terry Music Company. La Crrisse, 
Wis.. has been in.rpornted with 
James Terry named as president. 
... J. S. Sum k Boss Cedar Palls. 
la, has set cooperative pro-
motiqn with the operator of the 
juke box on the Iowa State Teach-
er's College camp.. Shop sup-
plies free disks Inc the juke box 
and also to prize winners on the 
campus.... According to Retail 
Record Sales, Deposit, N. Y.. a 
note. from the shop about Pee Wee 
king printed in this column re-
eultecl in the muntry artist send-
ing the shop autographed photos 
for display. . Louis E. Dean 
Record M-op, Hyannis, Mass.. 
points out that a recent Billboard 
dory about square dances and 
milers misspelled the name of 
caller Lawrence  Lo,. . Th. 
Nelsen lImp. Bethesda. 
would like to see all record com-
panies standardize on the num-
bering of albums in the three 
speeds so that prefic letters for 
78, SS end 45 would be the same 
on all labels... Aaron Appelbaum. 
Bergenfield Music. Bergenfield, 
N. J., suggests that it would be to 
the advantage of the disk jockey, 
customer and retailer if the jock-
eys would announce the title of a 
disk after it is played. 

Trade Talk 

-Lefty Friaaell has Wen as not 
aa any country and Western artist 
we ve ever sold. Let's hope Co-
lumbia and Victor stay on the 
ball. Jim ConklIng must have 
performed miracles at Bridge-
port."-Bels WIers, Best Muse, 
Oakland, Calif.... "I'm going to 
keep trying until some disk jock-
eï digs OP a copy of Bob Crosby. 
"Brass Boogie" and tries to revive 
It. I'm sure il would be a big hit 
all over again-even bigger."-
Richnsead Record Shop, Rich-
mond. Ify.... Capitol's OC cen-
ters are not needed. Ninety-nine 
per cent of our miles are for 45 
players. Ragged edges cause 
plenty of trouble. Also the label 
tears and the customer thinks he's 
gelling a used record."-Patetek 
Radio Supply, Laurel, Miss.. . 

'Rather like Capitol's built-in 
centers. An ordinary emery board 
smooths tbe center in shape and 
three-speed player owner. are 
beginning to be more 45 con-
minus when they don't have the 
extra bother and expense of using 
adaptors."-Coaden k Eve. Do-
ver, Del...."Victor and Cohn. 
bia are losing a lot of sales by not 
releasing their recent collectors' 
items on 78. After all. 78 is still 
the speed which ringa the bell on 
the cash meaner most often."-
Jim O'Dwyer. The Music Box, 
Chicago, Ill.... Sorthsido Music, 
Cincinnati. 0.. writes that buying 
habits have shown some radical 

and drastic changes in the past 
few months. At one period of 

seven days. practically none of 
the 10 top selling disks in the 
country were moving in the shop. 

Imperial Raises 
Disk Output to 4 
HOLLYWOOD Oct. 20.-Coast 

indic, Inperial Records, increased 
its monthly disk output to four. 
Dilate". topper LOU Chudd gave 
as reason for the hike the hypoed 
activity of the majors in the rhy-
thm and blues field. 

"With the Majors." claims 
Chudd, "anything goes with a 
distributor. especially with a 
name artist. In the rArb. market, 
a tune has to start territorily 
fore it can find favor with na-
tional distributor,. And there's 
little guarantee in this field, as 
°compared to majors labels." 
Chudd claims has former releases 
numbered about two a month. 

• Best Selling Children's Records 
. . . Aspad so rope.. momee October It Il end to 

Wror w••• wow. •••••1 oar r OR on go orrl noon nee 'reel% act*. 
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Yeson 1 ma 1 THIs 
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44 4 5 MILETY PIE Ifte Nero 

M. .6911.  09,0100.1.1014, HISIGASF.3f. 
25 3 4 TOM «MCA VOL I We Sewn. Ile Lane need 1the 

• Troalo Dee(71DIGIRI 
ID 5 5. LOME 181.111.... Ole f. Sewn COW M. 

G. Pane  1901/1.9k ../1.153 
5 5 6. Nat« NAM Wm ..11 

▪ theee . .. . coirrincas•sees WSICAS, D1W1 
S I a. IWITIVIS nisei Tar IIRICRIRLF ires anew 

M. 8.  1.11.811.3102: 'MM. WO 
• Rom On TM WM ITee neon. 

Cam.. Mee . . 8.0.10811.3076..451fIlef 101 
• sore AT MT clean aness 

• ensenemvane TeleloC.7111.34; 1451111121.5020. 1551» ,114 
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10 Arta MD MI WOLF IT. 01.10,1 
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• BOW . Cap11.101197105, 1451NRY5015 
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13.. LITTLE TOOT 10.4 11.11 
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71 
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• Best Selling Pop Albums 
. Cl roraerle eeee . eel AsteMee O. 15 ea. 19 

Betene. 'Me ,areei II ./ teM6l1 • Y. III,/ /re, OM 
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lne nee Heel Selling 33 9/a R.P.M. 
Weelt WM 

1 MOW 80•1 
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2. 16.0 lele. SIRIOS SD SWIMS 11.1 '1118 CAMT COMO« 
M CaniCA 01150 0.1 .     14.011.15.1 MO/161127 

3 ON W0010.18. RAY 
O. Defe.) TWO.0 Moo  CONMC.217: T11114111 

a. NEW 20.0.... 11 
L. near fee   0401111101.2119 ,1011./96 

5 S R. TOOK MO Pen, 
J. Peeell.1). OonieuTY lam  1•65,11/1119416. 13719.41 

5 6 RIM 910 I 
Orem Ca«   MWEINJA.876: 151%.90011 

7 6. IODIC{ Or',IF Timmy 
Ms Ss..  toPTIPED.2.4. 71/141. 

10 II. W. SOUND. VOL I 
let OW  CoaINICOLON csni-ags 

a Ad MYRICAN IN PARTI 
C 4.16.G. Cm., Crou   111.1 178.411.41, ITT.. 

• Ill SOU. PACIFIC 
Dan err. tor Pl.,/  C•1011/1641.130: 13,191.9181 . 

.. II. caNc112 ROLL N12 CO/NER1. VOL É op il 
• Leone  C•1131151.110 

Bee! Selling 43 R.P.M. 
1. SH.110AT If. J..0 

OM. Chu. Mu.. Keel VGS 1111e411.1.4. .4514. 
2. ..10 1015200 Men MEMO. IM011 `MI MOAT CAROM- Om Mon/ 

▪ seesed• Wide  SHOW:W.150K .4511.41.1316 
3. WI 1100.11.7 UV Creee Ilemeds/ 

O. Reo.J....P. We. COWSIC.767 .4518.167 
4. NM SOUND. VOL. n done Maras] 

• .144 rod  CaRNOICCM 286 s•VOS.216 
NUN ND PaTITY Stan lhoonisl 

J 5.1011.5 Doe•WI.F Lotus   1•911-r• 
S. NEW SOUND VOL I Illueo bore/ 

L. Par  DoC119C01.226: '45/117.224 
1. TOM Of THE ¡TOW,' Wee 11.110 

Yee  0911111011.246: 1941051-344a. sanucrs 'swans %NACRES e«i 51.4'S;) • 
co... Wes. Oap1 a Mee.  www.31s: imomfa 

v. strut mute lfee twee, 
Clem Valor  NNW 14t 95109.141 

10 Al manual to PARIS 're. am., 
G ANAL Golem.1 CNN  11101081111111.41, 1431941 

• Classical Reviews 
90-100 TOPS 

80-89 EXCELLENT 
70-79 GOOD 

40-69 SATISFACTORY 
0-19 POD. 

DAGNIP-i•ISIAN vito notes ,,, 
IIMEMACTO -- KM« Wes... 7;., 
SeelenCestme 15tSkkOT0O Nis 
iseme 0,5.55.1 1501.08, 
WORATIve AND cussr-likun MItaIS-
0105011 Hewn., WalleartreM 04.15. 
Osemen CM d.iri 
Ykler 1TY. 1.1.1151 
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(Conlanuett on page 134) 
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This week's 

THE GREATEST • • • THE GREATEST • • • THE GREATEST • 

TONY MAIS TIN 
singing 

"DOMINO" 
"IT'S ALL and BUT 

• • 

THE MEMORIES" 
RCA VICTOR 20-4343 (78 Mewl —47-43 3 (45 rpm) 

THE GREATEST • • • THE GREATEST • • • THE GREATEST • • • 

RCA Victor 
thle.se 1,11 

Slips Coast te Chad. Week *4 °glebe, 21 

POPULAR 

MINIS DAY Web Henri Rene' Ofeefin 

Tee Cer• Beep. Gr•ele 
.• 11.1 /I' WI, 

1111 FIIIIME SIMMS MD HOWDY DOODY wilb 
Nerme loydeles Ordmhe 
A ...II. Deed, ("Brie." 

sow w-ute-ert.state• NIE 7001E sues ...- --.... 
Kish axle 10-1011-,414.1111)• 

TM MARTIN wilb Nerd Rem's belted. 

II. Ott 11,••r eel the Stemma.. 
te•P111-11,41131. 

Peil COMO wII MIldrell Ayres' (Imbues 

e wee-. Were KletPa 20•IM11-,17-40111. 

MUM SHORE MD TONY MARTIN ON Head 
hes's Ortheara 

It Yee C.t,b.LIIÍI. role 
1•••41.111e 

FRIAR LAKE ad Ms OreMifti 

lead • element Mete TheYeertet.43.0)* 

COUNTRY—WESTERN 

HAM PROW wad his Rabb» luid ern 
le•kin Mama Proa Nemeth 

The Meant 

SACRED 

MS OF DE PIONEERS 

The lere, Frey., 21-0011S4Sill• 

RHYTHM-BLUES 

»1111 611Ell aed the Rhythm Rockers 
Neman 1. 11.. tr... Weed 
Get tee Om MY :elect ee - 1117-1,1•11, 

KIND IMBUE nOii ChM rrol >Mika tie 
&did by Norma Lemke 
Wesel el te ..... 

00, 5 SO-13111-(41-160111. 

POP-SPECIALTY 

PERU PRADO sad Ms Ortheyes 
le • I. .... ah Tee•-leambe 

ee•- ••••• te-4311, (41.4.111.). 

!HI 1101141 TONRS 

Tee step Tema. i.ies 
Sae 0041.141(47.4110,• 

CHILDREN'S 

TIM FONDA( SISTERS AND HOWDY DOODY rile 
Norman Leyden's Orreries 
••••• 

Tee rele•rn `e;ht ; 

RED SEAL SPECIAL 

38501* HEIFETZ with RCA Victor *OM 
Ordwitri concluded by Main ANIMIN 

laareatiaraien ate. a.,ede raerieehne 
Op Pi 'sera D ISSN 

Ems**. see Itrod. aweireicee 
op. ts ¡Gee) 

sus set nes.-"SII la sow eat nos 

The stars who make the hits 

are on 

o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 

o 

0 .. indicates records which 
aormilms to actual en., are 
reeognient hit. The trade la 

weed to keep ample wont o/ that resents 
on head, or to reorder promptly When 
rummt flocks bee, to appro., the 
'sold our. stage. 

I GP! Ideas 
Tony Marlin  4111-1141-147-11411' 

Slow Poke 
Pet Wee Kato  21-0433-1404114•01' 

Loveliest Night of the Near 
Mario Lanza  IS-3301--(48-3300)• 

Toro Back the Hands of Time 
Eddie Fisher with litigo Winterhalter's ONSIE.  10-4157-(47-42571' 

(II 'S No ) Mn 
Savannah Churchill  2042110-(41.4280I' 

11Parl NIrine /Somebody's Been Hilda' uy Time 
Eddie Fisher  20 4273-(47-4.193) • 

Rollin Stone/With ill ily Heart and Sill 
Perry Corno    29 4269 -,47-474191 . 

Heanderin./Thev Pall the Wind Maria 
Vaughn Mon;oe   20.42'2l--47-4271)' 

I Hanna Pla House Wilk Yu/Something Old. Something New 
Eddie Arnold  21 0476-48.0‘26) . 

Sweet liolels 
Dinah Shore  10 

The Old Soft Shet 
Dinah Shore and Tony Martin  20 4261-147-421111* 

Cold. Cold Heart 
The Fontane Meters  20 4274-147.4274r 

110111 Yonder/Tale Her I. Jamaica 
Freddy Martin  20.4267-147.4291)° 

flier a Bottle of Wine 
Tony Mutin  • 20.4230-(47-4221). 

I l'eliacci: II—Lesli La Gmbh 
'Mario Lanza  10.3288-(49•32210' 

0
 .. . indicates records which 

have entosed better then mer-
e« initial consumer acceptance . 

end stand en excellent chance of enter-
101g the top wiling hit catepory. The 
trade it adrhed to witch these records 

„e4 careryity . order to wawa. stock 
constatent tuft,. denaand 

0 BELA BIMBA 
Rstru, lea..   30•41» te-seas. 

nu Picks. 001e one.. Ref Detaber WM... 
To 

0 DOMINO 
m ht•P la   heard 

The lIlLBo.rd Seth 
111-4143-147-Int ,• 0 NEVER 

Irani. tba•  wew-I47,13101. 
Ttte 1311.10e•ed richp one. sne. 

0 OUT IN THE COLD AGAIN..  0 

The [flak Pock., Pith. (Maher Pen 

B,Ilwa. . 

(Blues From/ AN AMERICAN DI 
PARIS 
RO.). 104247-047-0171* 
Records Yon Mayen by DIM ¡NWT. 
Varlet, 011, 

TIPS 
BEYOND THE BLUE HORIZON 

I NEVER WAS LOVED BY ANYONE ELSE 
Hugo Winterhaller and /ti Orchestra  20-42118-(47-1211)* 

"SEVEN COME ELEVEN" 
(The Pay-oH) 

H 

E 

G 

E 

E 

S 

¡Ins WIEle 
MAILIMG 

By the time all of our distribu-
tors will have formulated plan. 
on the next pop record drive. 
They will hare set their pro-
motion gum to aim at =news-
trilling attention of your cus. 
tome. to thews records by ss 
man, means as it poulble. 

The following list of records is 
the most potential crop of -Big 
Near Hits- that have come up 
in a long time. ALE of then. 
have the basic ingredients of 
big money makers; the artists: 
the good tunes: good ideas, and 
further, good initial public ac-
ceptance. They are-

120-4343 DOMINO 
17-1313 WS ALL OVER /UT THE 

BEE10111 
lesy Mort,n 

020 1259 TURN HACK THE HANDS Of 
TIME 

47 4259 1 (ANT 60 ON WITHOUT YOU 
- fedi• !gainer 

1' 21 -0489 11.0W POKE 

13 0139 WHISPER WALT/ 
-Pee *ea fin 

120 4769 NMI NI MY MARI DID 
501/1 

47.49 10111W STONE 
-P•rry C•nee 

420-1273 SOMEBODY'S OEM BEATIN' 
MY UM 

47-1273 RUT STRUMS 
-Eddy Arnold 

t20 4318 COMO MIO 
47-4318 1 TALI TO THE TREES 

-To, /ewe., 

420-1705 NEVER 
17-11115 CALIFORNIA MOON 

. Dann,. Dee 

12042111 I NEVER WAS LOVED AY 
ANYONE EUE 

47 1213 NETOND lOT BLUE 9091101 

r20 1171 MEE/MERIN' 

47-1171 THEY CALL THE WIND MARIA 

#20 1341 MOOED 9111 RIGHT 
11-131/ WHERE THE BLUES WOE 

BORN IN NEW ORLIN/II 
-Phil Hernia 

020-4317 THE LIE-DE-1.1E 10116 
4/ 431/ OH HOW I NEED YOU, JOE 

-sisal, Shwa 

RCA VICTOR Records @ 
RCA VICTOR DIVISION Val,/ t_DPPORAIION OF AMERICA, AMDEN, NEW JERSEY 
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A 
pic&A 
13661 g 

"I CAN'T HELP IT" 
coupled with 

(If I'm Still in Love With You) 

>Inca 27836 (78 rpm) 

THE BILLBOARD Music 
Popularity Charts 
Ill OPP elD1.1.0144111.4-4 • el vq.:24hOLLIITION211 OtT. 4111141,4•ZO21411•1411 

• Best Selling Pops 
ly Territories 

... Assaf/ •A rap•rt. I,,,., key •Rch of Gm titi... 

»emerged •e• 'GIG nress•now eeee iG . 

tea met. T. OW.. eGopHatre ••••n U.• • Awn •'ltIlIY ern, 'um 
warte.s •1110 e.. H.... • ••••• efa....4 .5 • •t, mar», 

da, iktel ••••••••• • v.eute G lut unee Here aff tumph men? I. PPG at RP 
•••••, oi IN wer-611 Na- picture Ton 44.144, .4114eme4 IN ire meet el a varla 3.1 

NEW YORK 
I. OEM« OF YOU 

II•Gmt-fule••• 
2 COLD MO «EMIT 

T Beanem-CHwel• 
1 I GET TOUS 

T. Ifanor...I/Hl« 
4. SIN 

fo. Merit Aft•ta-vleGia 
5 WOAD IS WAITING FM TN! 101111131 

L Fr, A r4. F.-Cm« 
fa WNISPERINC 

L. 1,1--CaGal 
7. I 11011.1 OH MIME 

Guut/-44.••• 
B. CONE GA M I MOUSE 

▪ ce••••-C•leold• 
O. SCGTAIIIE 

T. Ow4.4-441•414. 
It LA HIRCIR DE LA IRAGIVIIIA 

I. ANNG-13NAI 

CHICAGO 
j. SIN 

E. IG•G-Nefeel 
a. OECAUSE Of YOU 

T. Bearet•-teAr•N 
S. Olt MID NWT 

T. •••••-Celhoge• 
▪ IWAS 

T. Illartin-//kIeu 
S. 110411 HMO« 

D. VANA-Tempaue 
▪ LIIIIICIDS0 

Ille•GYAL Gme-C3G1 
7. 80MIIIO 

T. Alfela-Hkey 
IR. ALWAYS ALUMS 

P. rldle-081«,» 

BOSTON 
L SM 

rau. Ann-A AIGN-Newl• 
2. Olt COWING. 

Y. Ihmutt-GGAIG 
3. MUSE Of YOU 

T. Oemént-C•Imila 
4. TURN SACS la UNDO OF TN« 

5. WORLD IS WAITING GO THE SUNRISE 
L PA, L N. Peed-WIWI 

IL JUST ONE MORE CIIWICE 
L. Paul IL Fonl-Ca•Hel 

7. ANO 10 TO AEG AGM 
• P.111--AGGY 

IL WING 1111110(1. 
Cofb-PAIrel 

I CE1 100.1 
T. Ofela-Nkkx 

It GAMIEST NIGHT Of TIE WAR 
M. Unfa-GIN 

PHILADELPHIA 
LWOW( K 111 

T 0••••1101 1••••là 
t MD, DOU MIT 

T Oemst-OWINNA 
3. SIN 

F•4. 6,4•4 Albely-VIO•r• ...... 
TVIIN .311 VII MUM Of TI•E 
E •••••-•infr 

1 OUT IN INS COLO AGIN 
R. 148,18-OPPU« 

H. I 41, IDEAS 
O Nalem-Yie. 

I. «OLD IS VIA111110 FM III! Sean! 
Pau, £ 0. ford-Canal 

UNDECHWO 
Ay. 11.4.14 'Heap-Gal 

• RAN ALL GE WAY HOME 
• Lowa-Ceral 

10. WIISPERIIIC 
L Pawl-CHOW 

ST. LOUIS 
I. NG SACIE Toi WNW W 11111E 

E. EN44.-1L. 
T. MIMEO 

ASS 6.64.7-Cad 
3. SIN 

Ars-Vtte. 
4. 510505E 04 YOU 

T. Gu•H-GIGINA 
S. DOWN GOWER 

D. 11P1.-Tranpuee 
O. «Y. ONO LWOW 

.1 San. Gon-C.6.44. 
T COLO, COW HEART 

t 11•1«11-feemo• 
▪ WORLD IS WAITING FOR GI SUNRISE 

I. Paul A M foa-C.4/4 
I. SLAW. MILES 

*pd 

DALLAS-FORT WORTH 
I. TIN 

E. Ne•••••-G.Gy 
Z. COLO. COLO NIANT 

T. Oenant-Culuu•la 
I. SIN 

Pe: Pc., Alt•••-kutetà 
4. MTN Two. 

T W.-Teen,M• 
GET IDGAS 

' • L. ,..-^avoup-D•cfa 
4. UNDECIDED 

AG, OPoOwn.1 OTeen-UTPI 
7. SAN ANTONIO 110SE 

J. I./GJHA-G 

WASHINGTON. D. C. 
S. MAWR 112 THU 

T. Ilenrett-Gun. 
Z. SIN 

E Neaenl-IGraft 
LICE, IKAS 

1 Men N-Yleter 
4. AND SO TO am SINN - 

P Pap-Wm, 
S. WW11.0 IS WAM11111 MN TM MOM 

L. Pao & IA hnk-Ca.441 
IL WIN SACK TN( MODS CO TIME 

L 
7. COLL COLO KNIT 

T Ilemetl-OWRAN 
I. MG TOWN 

J. WAG./ Carr-Cw. 

NEW ORLEANS 
I. IIECAUSE Of YOU 

T. Gwett-C•ludelà 
2. SIN 

S. CHurtsIll-Gtar 
3. I LET IDEAS 

T Miptn-VIPOI 
4. OLD, 031.0 

T. 446.41,--C4I,••• 
ITI ILL IN TIME WTI 

T. Eth«......1141O 
6. SLUE Yawn 

T. OemPlt-Celte. 
7. WORLO IS WAITING FOR THE SUNNIS{ 

L. Paul & Al ING-CaNtel 

PITTSBURGH 
I. SIN 

Epee Leas.. •ING-HG••• 
S. COLD, COU NUM 

T. Imeot-Ce,e*La 
a 'MUSE OF YOU 

T. 8ernat-Caleael• 
N. NON SACA THE HAM 01 

E. asw-Tles 
I. MS ALL IN Ile 14,121 

T. Learde-AIWA 
S. KM VELVET 

T. Ilee40.-GAralHA 

ATLANTA 
L UMW OF GU 

• Gaele-Caluer. 
2. OLD, CM WANT 

T. Wow, Calm. 
1111 
S Claellall-Yur 

'LICIT IDEAS 
T. None-v.2r 

L ICIT IDEAS 
L. An•••••--ow 

DENVER 
LOW 15143 

4•••••-0«. 
I SIN 

f Heure-Verfury 
3 DOWN YONDER 

J. P Gan/ Car.-Caal. 
4 COLD. COLO IIEGT 

I Aearev--Celanwl• 
S. WONS IS WAITING GO ME MOIR 

L 1341 4 AI Glo-Cap,tel 

SEATFLE 
I COLD, OILS HEART 

T 11.•••--C4Iumbla 
2 WIDECIDEO 

AGL 8.3nee.3.1. ••••-0.1 
3 BECAUSE Of YOU 

Ilevett-Caltenbla 
4. 1 GET IDEAS 

L 
5 WHISPERING 

L Paul-Ca/NH 
A. SIN 

Ier Amp& Maeda-G..3 
7. ANO SO TO SLEEP MAIN 

H Fee--N•o.• 

LOS ANGELES 
1. COLD, COLO NIANT 

✓. Ile....--Celm•La 
O. I CET IDEAS 

I blarup-virtop 
3. SIN 

E ••••••,--614,c, 
4. DEMISE DE YOU 

1.1.4-40.1•1 
5. SEWAGE N GLI 

I. GwIt-GuRila 
H. NVISPIGING 

L PGA-CapHol 
7. WO•11 IS SAIntE FOR THE SUNRISE 

L Paul IL M. IfIr0-4pdel 
11. CONE 04.0 MT HOYOS! 

R CH.nry-Calwrée 
V. 124DOT 

S. WAY,. ClIrIelt-CAGAI 
10. SIN 

$ 0••,,,,o- ,mor 

DETROIT 
1, COLO, 64.5 NMI 

T. Inewt-Colusta 
Z. IECAWil OP TIN 

T. Ilen.aur.......i111 
3. ILION MCI TIE NODS If TINE 

E. 16.-v•ur 
4. SIN 

E. Nemoro-Uene, 
S. 

S C....II-VIP. 
H. WIDECIDED 

Anm IHANG.L 11.ww-Cawl 
7. I SET IDEAS 

T. Illartn-enter 
O. AIN SO TO SLOOP ACAS 

M. Papt-Idum.7 
I. LONELIEST NIGHT Of TOE KM 

NI 1.4.4-WIeur 
IL MR A BOTTLE Of WWI 

T. Dadi-G6H 

• 
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Hired from the 
Sound Track of the 
20th l'entuQ-Fox 
Extravaganza 

"GOLDEN GIRL" 
A a 

6MAS'hOle 
1Ze 

and 

"CALIFORNIA MOON" 
RCA VICTOR 20-4285—(47-4285) 

the BIG AO' HITS are on . . . 
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HANK WILLIAMS 

1.E GREATEST NAME 

701 SEVENTH AVE 

4 
14 

A New Star Shoots fo the Top! 

TOMMY EDWARDS 
IT'S ALL slinigTHE GAME 

ALL OVER AGAIN 
78 RPM - MGM 11035 • 45 RPM - MGM K11035 

And Now Tommy's Latest-

MY CONCERTO. SOLITAIRE 
78 RPM - MGM 11077 • 45 RPM - MGM KI1077 

Radio-TV-Now M-G-M's New Star! 

ROBERT Q. LEWIS 
HONEY 

VANILLA OR CHOCTATE OR CHERRY 
78 RPM - MGM 11081 45 RPM-MOM 611081 

WHERE'S-.A YOUR HOUSE 
THERE SHE GOES 

78 RPM - MGM 11056 • 45 RPM - MGM 611056 

BILLY EGKSTINE 

NOE BARRON 
asd Ns Ottnestra 

BILL FARRELL 

BILLY WILLIAMS OLIARIE1 

ART MOONET 
md III O•chestrà 

TOMMY TUCKER 
and Ius OrchesIla 
ART LUND 

TEX &HERE 
and his Orchestw 

OUT IN THE COLD AGIN 78 RPM - MGM 11073 
ONCE 45 RNA - MOM 611073. 

I WANT ANOTNER CHANCE WITH 
YOU 78 RPM- MOIR 11074 

PAINT YOURSELf A RMNE1011 45 RPM - MGM K11074 

BLUE 1E10E1 
BE MINE TONIGHT 

dt's 1.71 SIN 
IT'S OVER 

(MOOT 
THE 11111011 SONG 

LITTLE BOY 
I'M FROM 1EXAS 

MARGIN' AROUND WITH YOU 
JUST CAL ME IFS 

UNFORGETTABLE 78 RPM - MGM 11060 
ONE Of 18151 DAYS ONE OF 45 RPM - MGM 011060 
YOUR DREAMS IS ROUND 
10 COW TRUE 

LONESOME WHISTLE 78 RPM - MGM 11054 
CRAZY HEART 45 RPM - MGM 011054 

73 RPM - »GM 11067 
45 RPM- MGM /111062 

78 RPM - MGM 11066 
ASPINA -M0E11111066 

78 RPM - MCAI11072 
45RPM - MGM011072 

78 RPM - MGM 11067 
45 RPM -MOIR 011067 

78 RPM - MGM 11075 
45 RPM - MGAI 011075 

M-G-M REÇ°RDS 

IN ENTERTAINMENT 

NEW YORK 19. N y 

THE BILLBOARD Music 
Popularity Charts 
OBVIR11,11,1111M11111111,01131110,1.11,1111t11.11,R*11111 let P. 1 u•hlt.i..1,+''. II ' III 

• Most Played 
Juke Box Records 

en reprts 0,0004 October 17, 18 owl It 

Rem* nam an am mams emy m 11* mow, Pm.... LISt • II•9. 
en on mums. marbly manna avow 1.518 wee*, I. Sil nww. 
Mt VW el ait M bbe s,t eyed reurn. S,. mn« tadeare 014525.00 tI tbe flaw 1180. *or 
Mee In We den et*/* ea..* were 0 Wet L SISO Mee * .1 W 100 a Lie 1001 141/ 0 *0 

liude PeReW,ty O., Part L. 

POSITMN 
Lan • tb, 

11•410..Wee 'Wee 

18 I I. BECAUSE OF YOU  T. Bennett   
Cat1781,9361. HmeRMET: 

tee NSM-mas 

11 2 2. COED, COLD HEART  T. Bennett   
Ce11111,)94119; (45M.I.W% 

LAILTHM-em 

10 3 3. WORLD IS WAITING FOR THE 
5081815E  L Pall-I4. Ford   

 cmcnnam; 1.15),Ilr11-ctSC» 

IT 4 4. I GET IDEAS T  
 V111)10,114]: (45147.4141-8111 

5 7 5. SIN  E. Heard   
insnylue-es: 

9 6 6. DOWN 'FONDER  Del Wood   
. temebseeal»773; WSI45-779.-KICAP 

17 5 7. COME EWA MY 110115E It (WORRY   
Reb7813.bea: 14134.061611 

UNII-»11.7-11•1 
II/ 1.0, ti. 1ree [101 5.0, V 74 414, Rbb Ow.FSM 141181: 4. 
O45. Ider .71; be Sanyan-owe UflSa44. GeaI IteNrc L Pelo. 11We 
▪ àlà: I Kern E. [ex. 0[10[1. Sele 70. E. 7WeentAt. Ii. 112117 

▪ Stan, Cm 1110 

13 8 8. DETOUR  P. Pace   
-Yemen t71/%112: (45,5461345-8111/ 

1717 WIIII 1St .11k J.Wabbm. 1110JR-Tenb, 1.13. Wee, Nam. Cm ISIS) 

6 12 9. SIN  Fur keel. Mork   
 vow. ma-sau 

10 9 10. WHISPERING  L Pod   
 cerrItrIlfit 0•51,17.-“Car 

It . r.cryc.. loi. VW% F. NW, Dom Mt; D... LeWtsa. Yelbb Rob :owl 

78 10 II. 100 rem  Nat (13oel Colo   
 Cre11/1414, (45/1,14N-Aftlr 

4 13 II. Male Ames 8notmrs1_ Imo 
....11,18/60.11; Irs1.0514-ASUP 

111t0 400111[.. Cae 1112511 

6 11 13. 16E1 1MAS  t, klielene   
... woman* Ensi.nrne-eon 

2 19 14. HEY. COOD 1.11«111T  J. Stoffiod F. lobo   
rellturellk 145/4495,1: 

0353.3.1571-MII 
Nerwrim 000101. C. 1801. *mu., 11410 1100W 

2 25 14. SIN  S. Chord,'   
V178,114111* 

23 13 16. EDVEllF5T NIGHT Of THE YEA11.11. loon   
...V171111414311t 645/1.4101-4 10.1 

2 22 16 DOWN YONDER  E. Iola   

5 15 IS. AND SO 10 SLFFI1 AGAIN Pop   
.11emer(711/5706; 1466761X45-•Star 

5 16 18. TURN BACK HE HANDS Of 
TIM  E. Fisher   

....V1783/11-057, 1411)17.4b7-41CY 

8 21 

m. Nr-ARAP 

17 16 

IS. BECAUSE OF YOU 

21. SHANGHAI 

G loodordo-G. Rem   
OW7R/Plobt (481147146-8111 

D be. Won   
61(711/3141; 54.06411; 

030.11413-0.1CAP 
11114 W. , an• RAs,t IICR1 Mgt OW (WM. Ilte lila IWor 
re-nw. H. 11.41.1à•derabl, Cam, 0321: Bab OW. Ca. 15351 

2 20 22. DLUE VIIVET  T loonell   
CrIC71119353: 14014.39111, 

03134•536-11.11 
It farren. b161.1 110b1; Rbt RRR14 11.05511 R1be. . ,W 01 

17 16 23. SWEET VIOLETS D Shore   
V081164114; 14»47,8174-rear 

1111 Orre...0 *ewe* Orl* Nor 501, lale I., be M.& Hoene 

Col Mlle 1. baler E. Lon rota. *mew 0-2,53 

1 - 24. 6114118114  F. laimnl. Stallord   
ColarenlIk 514.06530. 

(3313-/l570-1141 

8 26 25. SIMI MINUIE MAN  Doublets   
mun.anorn-eno 

rh.b ere*, r. ere; [1110 levee 00 15113, Wen. Wed. 00.1114 
Vet 46301., 113, 101% [all, 5•0511 

8 23 26. BECAUSE OF YOU  L Baxter   
 Crec71111•131 145/1•1•93-IMI 

15 26 26. I WON'T CRY ANYMORE  T. Reopen   
Co11713139362, Of/4.39162c 

t131139341-40.1. 
115.11 py, COI 1,440., .0 4, .11100. 10•41. 
RAW, Cog 170e, Dit 11.*** -.005.• 4125. 00111 11001.**Ies 111•• 

CM. .11/010 1001. 1001 8101 L 1.5144-i. lied Om IIRWOOMb e.asosso 

1 - 20 ANGRY  1. ttill   
 Capra/179N (WW.1196-WCY 

4 26 29. DOWN YONDER  C. Butlet   
Coll)10,1311.; 145.3.33; 

lICW-395.13-ASCAP 

1 - 29. LW ONE MORE CHANCE ....L Ford   
 u.ffenos; 
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MARY SMALL 
Hes 

with her first NEW Release 

"I Like It 
I Like It" 
and 

"If I Can 
Love You 
in the 
Morning" 
Orch. under direction of VIC MI ZZY 

King 15128 

rxclefieelq 

RECORDS, INC. 

à • 

King 15129 

• 
• 

1540 BREWSTER AVENUE, 

CINCINNATI 7, OHIO 
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2 7 

1 - 

25 6 

I I . 

THE BILLBOARD M usic▪ Popularity Charts 
.11 1"I 1111 'I F il II I JI III I. 

• Most Played Juke Box Folk 
(Country & Western) Records 

. . tosed an reports ...ward October 17. Id end TO 

,rrue.nten e >At tn,e, &rte., 41. the 
1,115.05 orn9 onean snan eon5 5,5000 prey 9 99 ne maws «au «mew 9.9 
Cann« a.d W9uno 790. 

POSITOM 
Onnto 1 lain TIM 

oaor Ong neen 

11 I 1. ALWAYS LATE  Lofty Frinoll   
(911791209117, 9 51917,797: 

11.1.937-11/1 

5 4 2. SLOW POKE  Pee Wee King   
VI11.1.0.19 1.1.-01111-ASCA? 

9 5 3. MOM AND DAD'S WAill  
0.11711121,4137, 019920131: 

0313.1961--111171 

18 3 4. I WANT TO PUY HOLISE WITH 
YOU E Arnold 

15 2 5. HEY, GOOD 1.00611f   

5 1 5. DOWN YONDER   

1 - 5. SOMBODY S BEEN BEATING 
MY 1114   

8. CRAZY HEART 

9. IRAVELIN' BLUES 

FOLK TALENT 
AND TUNES 
Br .1011 1,9i9 

Disk jockey Doings 
George E. Webb, WGTC. Green-

ville. N. C., who replaced BM 
Burnett is moaning over lack of 
free relenes, except trorn King 
and 4 Star.... Famous Leann 
WEBC, Duluth, Minn., has pur-
chased a 100-orre fann at Grand 
Lake Minn., where he is raising 
sheep. . . . Uncle Martin Wale. 
WWPB. Miami, has returned from 
his vacation and is starling a TV 
show Saturdays over %MN'S, Mi-
ami. with a live band. 

Larry Carothers. KMOX. St. th Louis. reports at Brother Bob 

Halloos' Acorns Park near St. 
Loma took a beating its last four 
weeks, even with names like Cow. 
bog Conn. Hulk (Sugarfoot) GM-
lead. Kenny Roberts and Pee Wm 
King. because of heavy rains. The 

Hank Williams   Roberts date was a reunion be-
MGM178/11000, eng.ness-rou tween the Coral star and the 

Luck• Penny Trio, who worked 
together III Cincinnati several 
years no. Boy Ayers, steelman 
with King, left for Army duty 

1- Meld   VS:Ipeden'bth'er.v2:lee. siC,aitmli ththee" plea'se'" 
and teem" by Milwaukee night 

 Ilmok Willisms   phone operators, who were polled 
wrgengion 145,8.11.14-11 1.7 on the all-night ri.j. show, that 

como into the office. Carothers 
 Lefty Rinell   has been putting on show. with 

10. I WANT 10 BE WITH 1011 

rall"119,9912; 1.119•12, Be t (Foaray Riser) Davin sergeant 
in special service at Army air 
Ile el, Scott Field. in. 

ALWAYS  Lefty Frilled   Cactus Jack • Strom is doing 

20 10 ID. LETS LIVE A 1:1111 

Coll1102.19, shows with Goorg• McCoy and his 
ttninin-sto likruare-D Born a unit from Don-

aldson Air Base, over MESC. 
Carl Smith   Greenville, • 

Crut/t.I0796. 145/1-2011.4 Bann the Conl warbler who spins 
1.1921199-1971 'ern at KWBG. Fort Worth. report' 3. SOMERODTS BEEN BEATING MY TIME 

9 - 10. MR MOON  Carl 51011   that Ted Delft» has • show over 
Coll7012C66: «SWAM; KCUL. Fort Worth Bll 

(33.409.-8111 Sturdevant the mnewriter who 
played guitar with Jimmy Dinh' 

Coming Up band a few years ago. is selling 
printing for a firm in Fort Worth, 

I. LET OLD MOTHER NATURE HIVE HUI WAY. .0 SAM   
14511201•2, 

mIl .9.-8111 

Z. LONESOME WHISTLE   Hank Williams   
Irt.11c18,11094, 145,9•11091-0111I 

I. LONESOME WHISRE   

2. CRAZY HEART   

I Ill, lit' aid II 711111.79'11,11 II I I If 11.171r1,9.11.7111191 

• Best Selling Retail Folk 
((wintry & Western) Records 

. Maned en repo« received Oros«, 11, Ti and IP 

11Nee. 1.9 a. Cranny ard Ponone none -in a,•• ,o-ra u.re, te :no ...gr. 
«old .917 our. arml a mén. 4roe aS ntau net, oni roar. S *ow oaleo,o, 
Count, tad l'ONern vow* 

POSITS.. 
Wilt itai 1» 
▪ 11,01119.116191 

12 1 I. ALWAYS HATE  Lefty Mind   
UM lie 01011's taM eall7.0120.37: 1451120m; 

113,1210131-SIO 
9 2 2. MOM AND DADS Will/ . 

«wan Into 
Lefty Frinell   

COI, IJIZo.M; 1151.140./, 
13111.201137-1111 

15 3 3. HCf, GOOD LOOK Rf  Hank Williams   
111 Mean »MI «no manettO1100it Mtat.11000-11111 

30 4 1. COLD, COW HEART  Hag William   
Conar «a «,111171911.01; 143/1419904-991 

18 4 5. I WANT TO PLAY HOUSE W1111 
YOU  E. Arnold   
Sam., Md. Sore. New vi78,21-0,11t 1.9.0918- 7.99 

4 10 6. ROW POKE  Pee Wm King   
W015, row Vtili21.04119, ISMS0109-/SCIP 

26 6 7. I WANT TO BE WITH YOU 
ALWAYS  Lefty Frinell   
nn 11Sis 1.11.11. Me« C•17/11/P0719 (4131 N.. 

03/9•20799-1911 
3 8 8. TRAYRIC OWES Wily Mind   

99,i 1941 79,1111700«. 
03/120072-1111111 

I - 8. WART SIRINGS  E. Aneroid   
Somadys an, gleam oh not  9011,20,1273, 957114275-8111 

6 7 ID. UNWANTED SIGN UPON YOUR 
HEART  Hank SIMI   
toe lachn Is 11i Brana. «et ... V17812,0899 emeimen-arm 

Conaing Ilp 

Hank WillIams   
InnonlitIOSt 141,1711091-41111 

Hank Williams   
. 11.17,9111971, issmilcas-illime 

C. Arnold   
on18179.719, 145141.1273 

L itAttEST RELEASE 
in MOOD-inSinnental 

eitiedIODV lows VUIS'Vd. WI 
Ceipitol --1814 F1814 

C&W Records to Watch 
In IS Nolen PO Ina Ininner. enit 

«9 If. Molar,5 nr9o. sae No My 
rin as. onnorroorrn 91999 orno. 50 
Set, end P.O.." ,9{08th nor« toro 
a«. 
09197.19119 PI «II 11.99 
to« Tubb 0.5, •41/7 

Davis Is eurrently at WSISL Noah-
ville . thiele Dueller Mmla-
worth, KTFS. Texarkana. Tex., 
reports that Eddy Arnold's date 
at the Arkansas State Fair was a 
big hit. . . . Dottie Checchi. the 
veteran record librarian at WMEX. 
Boston, wants pix of the atan for 
her station record library wall. 
She lust skedded a big Autry 
show on the Columbia artist's re-
cent birthday.. . Leo fltesmirt. 
WHAT. Philadelphia. has added 
a pop show on WDAS and also a 
one-hour daily h.b. show. . . . 
Al Morris, the new all night iockeY 
at WWVA. Wheeling, W. Va.. re-
ports that Cowboy Mill and the 
Golden Wed Cdrls are working a 
TV show over WDTV. Pittsburgh 
in addition to their Wheeling 
stints. 
Clarence Kneeland. the Jewitt 

City, Conn., spinner. thinks Amin, 
glibuter't Capitol disking of "Ken-
tucky and You" will be a big 
number.... Jan Farmer. WAGA, 
Atlanta, along with the TV Wren. 
glom. Boots Woodall. the Smith 
Mothers and Paul Mee, are run-
ning tent shows at the South. 
caltent Slate Fair, Atlanta.... 
Foremen Bin and the Bar Nothing 
Nandi Mang are working dates 
with Lefty Frinell and will work 
with the Capitol Records all-stn 
caravan in October. Bill is gill 
at KXOA, Sacramento, where he 
airs over four regional Mutual 
web stations in California. . . 
John Utley. IVEMY. Greensboro, 
N. C., needs records. He reports 
that a new local diskery, Robbins 
Records, has a new star singer 
in Percy Osammi. . . Eddie 
Boyle. KTKT, Tucson, Aria,, la 
moving to KRIJX. Phoenix. Aria. 
. Mlelde Evan. wrrm, Tren. 

ton, N. J.. did a week of remote 
shows from the New Jersey State 
Fair late in September. 
Joe Allison, the Capitol diner 

who has beers at WMAK. Nash. 
ville, for the past two years, has 
moved to WSM where he is doing 
entice work on several live radio 
and TV shows. Allison broke in 
lis fInger and ernsee with the Tint 
Ritter troupe. Johnnie and Jack 
are set for the "Grand Ole °pry" 
October 20, with Be. Allan guest-
ing on the NBC webber November 
3.... Money Plaela Acuff-Rose, 

(Cinitimied on page 41) 

• Country & Western Records 
Most Played by Folk Disk Jockeys 

. . . tasad en repeat. eeee rand Clorteber 17, la end 19 

neoarea in« nero Smono«, OS? fl ne 'roe, 97 II. »b.% Wad. tait7 ». 
»leer. I» Porn LW Is nosai nolin nen are, orney ann15 I on« II 0 me loi 

ocerrs I Cate.« Wasters nets 
MOTION 

1.49 I lan I Tan 
learelWaftrePeet 

13 1 I. ALWAYS LAIE   Lefty Frizzed   
Colo.,111637, 91.1•10971, 

0.1,129917-91111 
I 2 1 MOM AND DAD'S WALTZ . _lefty Email   

tolinn20831; 951410871, 
0.11128037-1.1 

16 2 3. HEY, GOOD 1.006114'  Hank Willis 
. V011781111100; 41519-11009-1111. 

1 4 4. SLOW POKE ' Pee Wee King   
. W7812,0489; (151460199-95CAP 

19 6 5 I WANT 10 PUY HOUSE MI 
YOU  L Maid   

10,11121.0116; Mb18.01111.-ItSCAP 
I - 6 CRAZY HEART  Hank Williams   

liCeàrnn11051, 1.1511(.110»-er..» 
12 5 1. MR. MOON  Carl Smith   

74199,2911.; N5N-P9.79 
Old 2.125-8111 

6 8 7. DOWN YONDER  Del Wood   
..Tegule..78177S; 771-91771 

- 9. LET CISCI MOTHER NATURE HAVE 
HER WAY  Carl 

C917.70/6.2, 013192779k 
133/3.111992-8111 

1 - 9. TRAYNIC BLUES  Lefty Farrell   
Co1111/201/1 14514201.9 

0313 20942-191 

Coming Up 

burns Noom en e nrowerin wen Pea neo5 or inn.. »warn, 999. a a 1.119 
nownorsi aaannonen• loom oeeery operatceY. 54.5 pat,' 10.1 do not Nue Wm» ge II loud 

peo 'mint p1o0 

I. SOMEBODY'S BEEN BEATING MY TIME E. Arnold   
...5171120.4Z/3; PM147 4213 

Z. LONESOME WHISILE  Plank William   
....110.117M11031. tabilt.1104-1111111 

3. HEART STRINGS  E. Arnold   
V99291711 1451.4273 

ALLAN SE PRAISED ! 

111 * 

AT LAST 

WE RAVI A ' FOLK RELEASi 
Nome roe anaa. ant 

G..., HI-TONE POPPA 
Order hen Veer Nearest Getkan DistrIkelet OR 

RECORD CORP. 1626 Federal St.; Phila. 46, Pe. 
*ASK ME PEAURS AND OPS *WOW BOUGHT I 
DMA.« - «punka for your Opp II yoa Fore not inoarinad your copy 

PLIASE WRITE 09 
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wrisT 
LABEL AND NO. 

TUNES 

COMMENT 0 1 1 
LEFTY FRIZZELL 

kly Old Pal 45-45-45-bS 
Leet MAIL—Meter nabbn tLe« bb.. tin. . 1... ./ 

teen sat LO Al • W. OM be nea Mell Kole 

enlientaa's She. 
Segle trent Frineles alleA• Anon Mat ma We 
Ounw-awle• ••• I na•An Al bin.. en ebunlre bewe 

slam-is as teed, 

12-12411-82 

CHUCK MURPHY 
Lay Seneettaieg Ow At Re (Maid» Yee. limn) 62-85-40-42 

CORAL 14,41—ntres • raw wryly. be.. R.. Ia.iy awe 
nu ri ion tad, en.* in My I. ibui.t 5W. bble tà Wu. 
eme...• beak Code ha • '4••••.-

Waltin' he My Ruby 71-73-70-75 
m.o. ma an a nun. seetnew.. II. ens Opete er. • 
t1 _ç ,tnil 

GEORGE MORGAN 
I Whittaker,. IV/W.1We* 77..74-.77-77 

• UltiA >0411—femben LW. I+ blea-

t. be. +at. et Or ete ne..1 or. 

Mean. Geed, Hear • 75-76--74-75 
A LI. it,.. WO/ ,A•AA  

LITTLE WANT DICKENS 
Pee. Lien Cowin 77-78-46-77 

L.OIA bbee.—bei. ben. bit mat 1L.In (hent If • œbe 

beee A Lt. of • ..••• blaie me, be.. I.. 
fe Maws •be t• tbe Yee. 

Is.. lee Get te See Yee Om» Mere 71.-72-70-71. 
Is las ea... • Arm., 4.1•NAA, A.Am«, 

.10.4 

mum, Mr1AANUS elk* Women Otis) 
Binh Ilefterfliea 71-74-74-74 
MY« C9,11.-1.1. PAL.e. AAA. • b. ...le bn •••• 

414se Utit,, 14•411, voeb titi. been.LIL ..1% 
the retmn LIMenetuleib. W . was AA» gaLe--Auly 0511 ht M. 
row... lit Yet •I lek. 

Wley féseeks Love Me Armen». 
IaAatee le* Sven ao. eatellar• Amanot•aden a/ • ear eel tot., 
Wad. Awn, Ant St mean.. sma lOps Ode YA  

LULU BELLE b SCOTT 
gamed., ION Woks 71-72-70-71 

...CUtl b.—. ea.ty M»1 awn, sa al my a.. solo 
wina I. onint A .1lb PS 11111 aele. eabar. 

Al Nile Uwe 67-69-65-47 
S A• AAAArnance .•• plebe SI natene.  

ROY KING 
Heschenk and lia. 

blebtellev .057—e eels to •Le AL *el Si,•• *ay MP., 

la.• Moe.. pl no. firol, •••• It 

Rau.. MIN, 04.e. F'. • ,lonlonl noo-io.• 

SUM WILLIAMS 
Half Way I. Heaven 65-65--65--65 

CORAL 6•111 —WY. del.. • teeter.. 0, I I•11 
CO*, 11.•,14 

Tar's Al Yee Game Os 
wine.. SIS •• re in des UM Olqn••••• ••tt• 
b... 17115 e. • co.. rooted,  

DICK POULTON-DICK DIXON Ina lagfen-Flado Giber» 
Twine COMA Se 5eny 60--60--60--60 

COATI» 1 1"—Oesti •4•4 Ana% 1•014 ma a rm. ••••• Ae•A 
1•51 à gume,.... N.« mr4 In. Moe [O.» 

YOU.» Still Gasiteie ef My Heart 60-60-60-60 
11411e4mAn storm 

ead Cry • IMO, ma10 Webber. Ube Ir 0 

67-69-65--68 
e 

41-114-43-64 

FOLK TALENT AND TUNES 
• Continued front awe 10  
repeats that Bil1Bauadera. WOKO. 
Albany, N. Y. tionducted.• listen-
ers' pal to tee if the folks wanted 
to hear the standard &ski or new 
numbers. Listeners voted by a 
ratio of S to 1 that they favored 
hearing the standard country hits 
over new ditties. Wonder what 
other jockeys have to report on 
this situation? 
Tawny Duteous (Intro and Capi-

tol) is doing an early-morning disk 
shot over KTRB. Modesto. Calif. 
Buddy Hobble (MGM) t also work-
ing an afternoon seg on the sta-
tion. Cheater (String Bean) Smith 
is domg the live shows with his 
Ban Joaquin Valley Boys. 
Peanut Faircloth. who has been 

at WNEX. Macon, the past five 
years, where he did both di. and 
live stunts, has moved to WRDW, 
Augusta, Ga. He reports that the 
Mereer Brothers, who have just 
had their first release on"Colurni 

bit, are now working at WMAZ, 
Macon, Ga. . . . Ray Armand 
ha joined WARL, Arlington, Va. 
as h.b. Connie B. Gay airs 
over the genie outlet. . . Art 

w / 

Barnett. WSAP, Portsmou-th, Va., 
as using an originaI theme. "The. 
Art Barrett Stomp.' recorded for 
Min by Samkey IleCkinney. Dick 
Johnson and Pancake Norris.... 
Sleepy Joffe«. d.j. at WTW, 
Charleston, W. Va.. and wife,:. 
Honey. who works with him mole 
live talent learn, are parents of 
a son, Randy Lynn born Septem-
ber 21. . . . Mock Reis. WCTT 
Corbin. Ky., is workingShan; 
dates un October with Jimmie 
Renner. 
Lloyd Hark WTYS. Marianna, 

Fla., has started a Sunday morn-
ing gospel show. . . Earle 
Weekley. librarian at WSVA. 
Harrisonburg. Ita.. reports that 
they are seeking name talent fur 
future barn dance jamborees at 
the station. . . Uncle See John-
son, WPAQ, Mount Airy, N. C.. 
reports that the Skyline BOYS (Ab-
bey), the Branum. Brother. (Mu-
tual) and Johnny Ta/ley end 
his boys (Tennessee) are 
working live shows at the sta-
tion. . . . Elmer finodgrum and 
his gang, WAKE. Greenville, S. C., 
have started • kiddie dub show 
from a local theater for a laundry 
sponsor. . . . Varna Mays. 
WEHG. Bristol, Ye , is the father 
of a daughter, Elisabeth Ann born 
recently. He does a thrtiv-and-a• 
half hour show daily over the 
station. 

jContenued cli Pe6. 110/ 

ELTON 
BRITT 

and 

The Beaver Valley Sweethearts 

RCA VICTOR 20-4324 

47-4324 

erl 

BY 
KISS' 

the BIG A HITS areon... 
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• Rhythm & Blues Record Releases 
WO »Mee ea a .eeder 11.-Seeem 
Ma. are, V 1441 42-4294 

I V . Leve 11E-lbe Sm. Mee. It Shell 

211Se 11/....-A1 Smell it tweet/ ste 611121 

r.. Nee et Ememsme-.119 Hellee OM. 
Teem Om 40245 

re £10 1.9-Res Ste. 1.10 Slmel 
15126 . 

re saws ail 0 UMW-J. Meer II. 

hoge--Ar 1.19. f19, 1.1 Menerly 
ISa Wild 111. Ineke-nmelle Md. (.11 
no, V fen 0.4291 

Eleeds All Vee Setee MM. (Hi 
Véle 1.1 64111 

21.9 1IlWu0,I. 11.1 lem-Oelmme MM. 
abe 81/11 knOtt 

Me Se. Te I 11.919.1-Cm.*, Cams 
Ileum SC Itme 7245 

Is MI lO CIII the 

lee 1.9-14.er mid MI. Rea 041 V 1451 
92-4290 

Ti. 11.,-11.1t4. 14.1 Cl.. Petel Slam 
Met 

11/49 flee E. 1 Do-to• 14,o 0111 lee, 
rederel 10024 

19190 IS Ilea.- 01116 llmemm f110.511 and/ 
Des CO 

tembey dad Gin--4.k. 11.•••• Mot, .1 
flee .40 

Defitese L., 11. amuse-Am. Ilk. 
1/99. 1111/01 le» E4m. 1196 

W_4 I Sly, I law I sei-swee news 
151.00. ./dyl Eel 2.11 

9.4/1 d Sm.-1W. 11.0. rms. 
Mt, 6346 

Va 1. 9..1 Mow dawn en Car lart 
Seuil fied . Name 110.1. Teer.Charle 

Ilemer 111. W191 V 1451 1291 
Meier Cœnd I. Sum Paellas-Dlek ilees 

Ofeu•re MIS C1.. II» - 
v., 51.11 MM. II Me 11.rt-Old 14.1. 

fTe9.4.1 V 145/ 4,4290 .0. Odm leaire .0 Cam. 1152 

Breakin' for a HITS!! 

JOHN CREER 
with 

"HAVE ANOTHER MIN 
AND TALK TO 

The Big New Hits ore on 
RCA VICTOR RECORDS 

Ike tereeets, we monde.» 

A SOLID NAME 
pan . 

1101 WORLD'S TOP 10.01511111 

"WTO 
custom 
record 

sales 

Your idea . . . 

Your market . , • 

T OM' Product-

RCA's facilitim 

experience . . 

dependability ... 

A •••••01.• vend«, 

In He mageorlorter• 

1.1* 

(wed yeenel rened 

..NNICE3116 

1111111111i 

.-ememaramarmarria 
CORPOBITION KM eu vim mom 

OW TORE 51111164 FIEUTWOOD 
,11.A wet 2S 

•45 is LASoars. Na 1016 11 
00 Ma am 

Men Or Mememe *44 
AJOthI 2-5011 /91.911 4.1215 111191. sin 

iswirefeta "Mkeen- eleawah 1 ht 

THE MASQUERADE IS OVER 

TALKIN' CHRIS POWill 

PLENTY OF MONEY 
CO! CO! CO! 714f MMUS 

COCKTAILS FOR TWO 

WALKIN' HOME mharr so« 

WHISKEY AND GIN ,0°,4044.0 1*1 

TELL THE LADY I SAID COOD-IYE 

OLD WOMAN BLUES 

HEY, LITTLE GIRL rer .411.411.5 . 21, 

ICIE TURNER BLUES 

CHERRY RED JOE wadil ss."s 

468:`,3• 

A PRODUCT OF 
COLUMBIA . RECORDS, INC. 

RHYTHM AND 
BLUES NOTES 

• Rhythm & Blues Record Reviews 

-  Il. HAI. HERMAN AltliST 
The George Shearing DuIntel. 

currently nn an extended concert LADEL AND NO. 
our in support of mill, Eeksline 
now is booked well into the 

spring. Shearing will set off on a 

series of location dates late in 
December. after he takes /I couple 
of weeks vacation following the 

completion of the concert trek. 

He opens in Philadelphia's Ri.. 

dezvous on December 27 for 

Christmas and New Year', Day; 
he'll then return to New York for 

a series of MGM recording am-
ain.. On January 7 thru 12. 

Shearing will play the Colonial 

Inn. Toronto; January 15.20, 

Lindsey's, Cleveland; January 25 

thru February 7, Blue Note Chi. 
cairn, February 9-18, Riviera, St. 

Louis; February 21 thru March 

IS, Tiffany Club, Loa Angeles, and 

°oligarch 17 the quintet le due to 

play its first forego, data, a two-
weeker in Honolulu. When Shear-

ing gets back to the United States, 

he already has dates penciled in 
for San Francisco, Las Vegas and 

St. Pau1. 

Den» Records more or less 

killed three birds with one stone. 

The diskery last week inked and 

recorded three separate entities 

associated with the Horace Hen-

derson Quintet currently work-

ing in Chicago. The diakery 

shred sides with the Henderson 

unit Itself. The firm also made a 

pair of sides with Floyd Smith. 

who is guitarist with the Hen-

demon band. Smith is • veteran 

musiker and may be remem-

bered by collectors for his dec-

ade-old Decca recording  w,th the 

Andy Kirk ork of a guitar solo. 

"Guitar Blues." One of the stdes 

he made is • sequel to the latter 

effort. Alm signed and recorded 

was the thrush with the Hendee-

mn unit, Little Donna Hightower. 

She's • 17-yem-old canary. Her 

first sides couple "Cry" with .1 

Anil in the Mood" 

R&B Records to Watch 
I. LS arle. si 7. week 

0,4 ils ISlISCeIN req. 1•••• 
IS.. Sad mmemmemo merre. Meg Ole 
.1. dodi 11e0 Prods received I. «Mc 
MEW 91110 0V 1.091N• 
8.4 15.4111  Se., Ilfl• 

TUNES 

COMMENT o 
Each of the records reviewed here expresen the opinion of 

the members of The Billboard music Mat who reviewed 

the record. 
10E LIGGINS to. Heemdresersi 
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MCKIE THOMPSON 
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• 41250-11.... des1151 I moms seen mini sow es 
me*li ems Os emes 00410. leramen mu a 1.1 91 1541. . 
mme. Me I Me wet. 
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•,,fm. Ills dwal dot.. style 

I Wee'r Let Nee De It 
Tampa 'raw old • dd. Re SPills I domnadd Id. ON Id• 
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THE BLENDERS . 

Yew De de Deeriesie 72 72 72 72 
',ECG.. gei...--legoo don • 111111 1.1.11 kl. 11.9 pep en.. 
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Count Bade is working his 

first engagement in year, at the 

Savoy Ballroom in New York's 

Harlem that week The engage-

ment marks the Gotham debut of 

his new big band. From New 

York, Baste will head fur De-

troll's Paradise Theater and from 

there will move into the Mid-

western one-night theater mute 

beginning November 2. On Nov-

ember 18, Basic will play a con-

cert in Buffalo. with Miry Lou 

Williams meting as an added 

attraction.... The Three Flames 

will open at the Bon Soir nitery 

in New York's Greenwich Village 

on October 90 for a two-week 

engagement and options. 

Oicer Pennon will head to the 

West Coast with his Mtn toward 

the end of January. At the mo-
ment Peterson is on the road with 

the "Jara At the Philharmonic" 

package. Following that tour, he 

will form the trio and has been 

set in the East and Midwt. for 

the month of December and part 
, f January.... Warbler Horace 

'Bailey, newly inked to a Coral 

decor.' contract and with his 

first coupling due any hour. has 
been committed to Shaw Arleta 

Corporation for booking manage. 

ment. 

, Hollywood 
Aladdin Records will record the 

Trumpet.» and Bean. Goepel 

Singers on tunes for the Christ. 

mas market. . . . Lowell Folio. 
in town soon to slice more than 
a dozen sides for Swing Time.... 

Cotten Joe and Alms. Stewed 

of New Orleans, inked with Im-

perial. Diskery is holding back 

on drtlt session until January I. 

. . Lionel Hmapton last week 

etched platters on the MGM labeL 

lease tare supervised sessions. 

. Floyd Dixon. Belly Jean 

Washington. Madeline Perkins. 
Smokey Linn. Maxwell Davis. Es. 

Me Andrews, Duke Henderson. 

Charles Norria and Freddy Simon 
worked a recent "Midnight Mat-

inee" at Olympic Auditorium. 

Showa, raged weekly, are en-lf 

seed by Hunter Hancock and Ray 

Robinson. r. and b. MIAs 

jockeys. 

Tles Coma sed the Hark 60--60--60--60 
0401, eme met see tame Se 

LOWELL MASON 

Sienna' and Seen' 65-65--64--66 
ateMIS nom-l.me 01 ell Isery b. etlI si Eeeteere 
e.« 5M alters1,11. 

Night end Dm 
Niln PI m owe Tgro bat., wont no we Cele 
1.04. 

ALIJAN PHILLIPS 

I Get It lad 
IFLElI see-teve II 5k De40 mmel aws 
Ps,. now .1/ On. 1,551 ea. 1144111. an 
15.1. act IS. 

Ewen be Me 67--67--67--67 
Wits 11.0. damn 1,111, ms Ibis wrl 11.1.4, god • nem re. 
.1111 ti 1011l4 1.0111 SW 292 fel Want. 
a Me 44115.15 Sn. 

RED CALENDES SEXTETTE IDA Williams' 

Taber lee 64-.65-44-43 
lessee. Isi-Sm 0•11•• ,s • .1 Ow, S 1.1/1111•••• €.9149 
1.1 II... 04.1.. IOU .111. sm., 

Septeseber le Me Rae 67--67--66--611 

tmeneen eametell 0.1 wen tPe stmt. »I • 1.14. Mtge: 121.4 
wed. ¡a will. lot 1,1•5 be. 1.41 Wt. 

in New Orleans, Dallas and other SPOTS! 

FATS DOMINO 

ROCKIN' CHAIR 
5145 

CARELESS LOVE 
T-BONE WALKER 

5153 ALIMONY BLUES 
LIFE IS TOO SHORT 

IMPERIAL RECORD CO., INC. 
64. HOLLYWOOD BLVD. • HOLLYWOOD MI, CALIF. 
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THE BILLBOARD M usic▪ Popularity Charts 
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• Most Played Juke Box 
Rhythm & Blues Records 

. . 11.s9.1 en reports reglred °debar 17, 14 end 19 

tem4, no.4 roe tan. no nun nu5* men oInn nIte bona Ildeeeeli 

ow. arente n, , ettei • *ow 9,999 Stub.. bos men. SI. .01. 
em. 11111.11. 

POSITION 
Ben . Lan Wit 
▪ 4...41,1Yeek 

6 I I. GLORY OF LOVE  five Keys   
alealiS78/3011. 149341.30M-A14.1 

13 3 2. "r 99 BLUES  J. Nelson   

23 7 3. SIXTY MINUTE MAN 
▪ IS-11191 

 bormness   
..relera1178113312, 1131414/822-41,1 

7 4 I. SMOOTH SAILING  E. Fltrierakl -  

 899111111311,93, 149/9.31199-8111 

5 7 5. I 60T LOADED   

9 6 6. BLOODSHOT Ens  W. lels 
 9199C111441,1 14•43,M41-$11 

1 - 7. PRETTY BABY BLUES  Tamp Rid   
 Vallike1.31e; eS/904113à 

14 5 8. MAINS OF LOVE  .1. Tern«   
 AMetle 999-111 

2 10 8. NEI LITTLE GIRT.  I. Why Ids   
19111-11191 

18 9 N. I'M WAITING JUST FOR YOU...boky MUM«   
 11199(7919433, 161,13.4903-11111 

- 10. ALL NIGHT LONG  J. We. Walker . 

Pippuml4 Rink   
....A1900911113•97; 1451434991-111 

Se. 748 -4771 

Music Timid on Christmas 
• Ceetneed front peo.  

annual entries mide in specialty 
fields such rie rhythm-and-blues 
and country.and-Western. They 
also do not cover those pop en-
tries by the smaller diakeries 

101 in 1330 
The total of 53 recordings 

measures up as slightly more 
than half of the total number of 
etchings of new material sliced 
last year. Last jeer the major 
disken, the same considered 
above. hid 101 sides skedded for 
release at this time of the year. 
The list of new Christmas 

songs. publishere, artists and la-
bels is as follows: 
-Ting - A - Ling - A - Jingle" 

(Vaughn Horton). Eddie Babel, 
Dee.; PInetoppers. Coral: Frank 
Luther, Decca; Ames Brothers, 
Coral. 

"Christmas Chopsticks" (Re-
gent>, Guy Lombardo. Deere; Mel 
Blanc, Capitol; Mindy Carson, 
Victor; Frank Yankovic, 
Columbia. 

"Santa Claus Polka" (Regent), 
Eddie Habit. Decca. "May Every 
Day Be Christmas" (Preview), 
Lnuis Jordon, Dem. "Eat, Eat, 
Eat" (Duchess/. Danny Kaye, 
Decca. "Grandfather Kringle" 
(Duchess). Burl Ives, Columbia; 
Kenny Roberts, Coral. "Coining 
Down the Chirnmey" (Leo Tal-
ent). Gene Autry, Columbia; Guy 
Lombardo, Decca; Kenny Rob-
erte. Coral. 

"Uncle Mistletoe" (Broadway). 
Owen Bradley, Coral; Three Suns, 
Victor; Eddy Howard. Mercury. 
"The Night Before Christmas, in 
Texas, That I." (Bob Miller), 
Freddy Martin, Victor; Will 
Carter, Victor. "Thirty -TwO 
Feet, Eight Little Tails" (Miller), 
Harry Babbitt, Coral; Gene Autry, 
Columbia: Dale Eva., Victor; 
Milton DeLing, MOM. "Santa 
Claus Looks Like My Daddy" 

Breslin 1st 

SHORT, SWEET 
AND SNAPPY 

(Sam Weir), Danny Kaye, Dacca. 
"Christmas Dinner" (Century). 

Tennessee Ernie, Capitol. "A 
Rootin' Tootin' Slilta Claus" 
(Kassner). Tennessee Ernie. Cap-
itol; Tex Beneke. MGM. 
Also "I Wu Santa Claus at the 

Schoolhouse" (Beechwoodl. Yogi 
Yorgesson. Capitol. "Christmas 
Party" (Beechwood). Yogi Yor. 
gessOn. Capitol. "I Tant Walt Till 
Quithmath (Hartley). Mel Blanc 
Capitol. 'Christmas Is for Chil-
dren" ((Mette), Tommy Edwards 
MGM. "Kris Kringle' (Disney). 
Tommy Edwards, MGM. "Santa 
Claus Pande" (Milene). Tex 
Beneke. MGM. "Shake Hands 
With Santa Claus" (E. H Morris). 
Minim DeLugg. MOM. "That's 
What I Want for Christmas" (Ir-
ving Caesar. Lindsey Crosby 
Deere; Toni Harper, Columbia. 
Also "Dear Mr. Santa Claus" 

(Hubert). Lindsey Crosby, Decca. 
"It's Beginning to Look Like 
Christmas Again" (Plymouth), 
Bing Crosby. Deer.: Perry Como-
, Victor. "We Wish You a Merry 
'Christmas." (Folkways), The 
, Weavers. Deere. "One for the 
Little Bitty Baby" (Folkways). 
The Weavers, Decca. "Christmas 
Tier at Home" (Supreme), Guy 
Lombardo, Decca. "The Christ-
mas Ball" (C riterio n) Bill 
Darnell, Coral. 
Also "Jingle Bells Around the 

World" (E. H. Morris), George 
Cates, Core "Christmas Choir" 
(Hudson), Patti Page. Mercury. 
"Christmas Bells" IFIllerdelphia) 
Patti Page, Mercury. "Popy. the 
Puppy" (Broadcast>, Gene Autry, 
Columbia. "Stay the Snow-
flake" (Hill and Range). Rase 
miry Clooney. Columbia. "Little 
Red Riding Hood's Christmas 
Tree" (Roger) Rosemary Clooney. 
Columbia. "Howdy Doody 
Christmas" (Children's Songs), 
Fontane Sisters. "When Christ-
mas Rolls Around" (Argyle) Eddy 
Howard, Mercury. 

TV Is Spark 
• Continued Pont pope Il 

deal, as previously reported, still 
is contingent on Deere's purchase 
of the personal holdings in 1.1-1 of 
Blumberg and two other major 
execs .- the flirkery. William 
Goetz and Leo Spitz. The stock 
purchase would require an outlay 
by Derv, of somewhere in the 
vicinity of $2.500.000. 
The confirmation of the TV 

angle in the deal brought to the 
fore a new hatch of speculation 
as to how the arrangement would 
work mechanically. With TV as 
the conunon ground, Decca, Is, 
an obvious influential position 
with its artists. has at hand talent 
and knowledge of a musical na-
lure and U-I has et hand talent 
and knowledge of thesping and 
production. 
The merger of Ideas and talents 

ROY MILTON would give the companies a well' 
'or, rounded blueprint on which to 

_.....gj build • TV production set-up, 
with filmed packages and pos. 
wilily telescriptions the nucleus of 
I the oPerld"' 

Off-Beat DJ's 
Eyed by WJZ 
• Con Neel from Door i 

"That Wonderful Guy." This 
show features a gent with an 
East Side dese.derredose speech. 
who also waxes amorous between 
records. Show might get a back-
to-back airing with another po-
tential deeMy series, of which 
WJZ already has cut a sample. 
Time likely would be late Satyr. 
days. 
Other show would toiture Sid 

Gross, who has • solid back-
ground on British Broadcasting 
Corporation and Radio Luxem. 
bore as a deejay. Gross would 
do • humorous British-style take-
off on 1J. S. jocks, and would use 
guests who are European jars 
names. Gross currently is pro-
moting a jazz concert series at the 
Adelphi Theater here. His show, 
like "That Wonderful Guy," 
would run 30 minutes. 

2 Major Pubbers 
• ("unlinked from woe 1.1 

had cut few, if any, Marks tunes 
over a period of months. 

/n • third mtge, a large firm has 
been tilting with the adir, head 
of another diskery because of 
what it considers hie cavalier 
treatment of its picture songs. 
On the face of It, these 

look like cutting-off-nows-t o-
spite-facee mutines, but eventu-
ally, the pubben point out, the 
record company can suffer con-
siderable annoyance by not being 
serviced. Sooner or later stand-
ards, special material, album 
numbers, etc., simply must ,be 
cut, and reporting and paying 
monthly (under pain of triple 
damages) could be inconvenient 

802-WPIX Set 
• CONI1011091 front page 13 

rangement calls for the hiring of 
either three extra men, or the 
inauguration by the station of a 
name band policy in addition to 
the seven staffers. The name 
band would be changed weekly, 
and would broadcast daily. The 
station requested permission to 
change bands weekly without the 
necessity of giving eight weeks' 
notice. This in the event the sta-
tion deciden OB the band paltry 
rather than extra staffers. Local 
802 is agreeable, but is asking 
that a 13-week cycle of bands be 
guaranteed. 

Scale on the new contract bris 
been upped for staffers fr., 
$120.50 to $131 per five day wc-.1. 
The new contract will run 

1953, expiring the same urno 
network-musicians union Wu • 

5 and 10 LP's 
• ronttnued from non,. 14 

items as Georges Enesco conduct-
ing his own "Octet for Strings in 
C. Ernest Von Dohnanyi and 
Albert Spalding duetting on 
Brahma' Second and Third So-
natas, Kodaly's "Harry Janos 
Suite" with Lasslo Halals con-
ducting, and a group of operatic 
aria, sung by Astrid Vat-nay. 
On the pop level, the firms sell-

ing low-priced disks continue 
regular releases of their "close to 
the original" versions of the hit 
platter,. Most tradesters are in 
agreement that Ole low-priced 
firms are stengthening their foot-
hold in the industry. 

Kline Files 80G 
• Ppnti,tard from oust £4 

tiered, $2,000 for expenses and 
$7,500 for sales and resales. 
Under a December. 1950. con-

tract. Kline was hired to line up 
distributors for the firm in cer-

tain areas. He claims he was 
wrongfully discharged in March. 

Lincoln has answered that 

Kline got together with George 
Rosette, former veepee of the 
diskery, to bring a groundless liti-
gation against Lincoln in order to 
hurt the firm. Lincoln claims they 
had the right to fire lime be-
cause he was hired on a 
trial boats. 
Kline has moved for • pre-trial 

examination of Lincoln execs 

From The Billboard-October 20, 1951 . 

• Best Selling Retail 
Rhythm & Blues Records 

asme as ....wt. 4.e.ed Ociele.- 17, 14 eed 19 

Ono. 5'1 .va tn,,, tooth tnt 'el .1, 111 b,-.111.1 ,. Ja In 

fOnIM non ano, a ae.044.14,no e .11 awn. In maw.i5 II one, untnal,4 po.a.• 
nation on 1.1ms nuns. 

106r191% 

wens La« I nat 
datelWaltallia. 

10 2 I. GLORY OF LOVE  Fne Keys   
Nottleton wan A. . 9,1•99.,19139,91, 195/416.3099-950:119 

22 I 2. SIXTY MINUTE MAN  Deadwies   
I Cart Ea. Pon le . PNIeral.».28191: temsamea--aut 

16 3 3, CHAINS OF LOVE  J. Moe(   
Mtn My teem. cm Tool  Aalbetle 939-11111 

1 6 4, FOOL, FOCI. FOOL  111e Dowers   
Nee9.  Malik WI 

6 6 5, SMOOTH SAILING E F8414,414   
Las Yea Mats/ ... MO1127693; 1.1519-27691-61111 

21 A 6. NEI YOU KNOW I (ORE YOU lite Clovers   
Skean,  /91•tue fle-8111 

19 5 6. rm WAITING JUST FOR YOU Lucky Milked«   
son9, 9..e..  1.91111)44113c (41145-1451--1•11 

3 9 8. FM IN THE MOOD  J. L. Hook«   
Ian UR rw it IL!  Males 1135-•1111 

5 ID 9. I GOT LOADED  Peppermint Berth   . 
ti s Tom Yrs. 11, i nab ... _at toNNA171193197; 1.1510433097-11111 

2 8 10. SP/EN LENG DAY3  Chides BMW   
D., L Fla Mews 9/...k Mr Mont ....A.BNCSIX042. 145,49.3092 4111 

oneenni.~41 

" "MY 
LITTLE 
BROWN 
BOOK" 

• Most Played Juke Box 
Rhythm 8 Blues Records 

I - 10. HEY, LIITLE I lo 

CHESS RECORD CORP. 
- 

OURS is the SOLID ONE... 

"HAVE ANOTHER DRINK AND TALK TO ME" 
• Peppermint' HARRIS AL 3 107 

WHAT'S THIS??? 3 on the CHARTS!!! 

"GLORY OF LOVE" 
THE FIVE KEYS AL 3099 

"SEVEN LONG DAYS" 
CHARLES BROWN AL 3092 

"I GOT LOADED" 
"Peppermint" HARRIS AL 3097 

ANOTHER HOT HIT! 

LITTLE 
SIDE 
CAR 

THE LARKS 
Apo. III 

APOLLO RECORDS 
457 W 4501 54. new Yon 19.5 Y 

NOW DISIRMOTINC 

UNITED RECORD DISTS. 
4,J, Conan ,..111..0 Ste Cl.,,... It, 

A d I DIST. 
all Yr I. at SincIonar. One 

RAN AMERICAN DIM. 
90 Sinn.. A. lannonb1114. 
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Popularity Charts 
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• Advance Record Releases 
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THREE SMALL WORDS... 
ONE BIG HIT! 

"PRETTY LITTLE BELLS" 
Backed with 

/met. Den .16, Ore... 

with maces by Send. Sent. 

IEB RECORD NO. 3002 

I 
1 

JEB RECORDS, INC. 
2326 S. MICHIGAN A... CHICAGO 16. ILLINOIS 

Phone: Slate, 2-4003, 1-5-6 

SMILIN' "SMOKEY" LYNN 
THIS IS IT! 

"Leave My Girl Alone" 
"Straighten Up, Pretty Baby" 

on PEACOCK 1579 

JOE "PAPOOSE" FRITZ 
TAKE A LISTEN! 

"Make Her See Things 
My Way" 

'I Am Not Suspicious, But' 
on PEACOCK ..1581 

WILSON & WATSON SINGERS 
GREAT SPIRITUAL 

"Alter a While" 
"Keep the Fire Burning in Me" 

Maw 

°Ewa-nu 

011c10.7.1 

on PEACOCK -,i>1582 

Put 
4104 Lyn... 

Nam.. le, Ter. 

The American Red Cress Is Tors 24•Hour Friend in 
Di sssss r and Misery 

• Record Reviews 
10401 TOPS 

00411 mama 
70-79 COOS 

40-69 SATISFACTORY 
0-39 POOR 

P. Davenport 
'L.A.' Leader 

Each of the records reviewed here •opremea the opinion of 
the members of The Billboard music stall who reviewed HOLLYWOOD, Oct 20.—Pens-
the record. broke Davenport, who has ba-

tsned such musicals as "Kcis Me, 

• r. T Kate." "Out of this world" and 
'Three Wishes for Jamie," re-

z aently inked papers as musical cll-
.:). C. C. rector for the much delayed "MY 

L.A." Davenport will also handle 
  vocal orchestrations. Musicals 

producers, William Tien and 
Harald Marne', hoped to snare 
Robert Russell Bennett as ar-
ranger, but it was learned Bennett 
will be detained with Use -Janne" 
acore in New York and will not 
be able to handle the upcoming 
show. If no name an-anger can 
be secured, studio men will be 
used. 

Show's co-clef fers, Paul Francis 
Webster and Sammy Faine, are 
wrapping up four extra tunes, two 
of which are -Civic Improvement" 
and "Something for Use Book." 
Two others, one novelty and one 
Dixieland. were to be completed 
today. Composers' pact with My 
LA, Ltd, makes it necessary for 
th, score to be concluded by that 
date. 

latest to be mentioned for the 
fens lead are Mitzi Green tied 
Lisa Kirk. 'The William Morris 
office here has already denied 
that Miss Kirk will appear in the 
original musical. Betty Garret la 
still being considered for the rokh 
which necessitates • gent deal of 
acting as well as vocal ability. 

Cmcleffer Webster said that the 
show Intl have to go into re-
bonne by October IS or pay addi-
tional rental on the Fors= The-
ater. This fact, plus five weeka 
rehearsal time, places the opening 
around mid-November. Producers 
not too long ago tentatively set 
the preens for October. However. 
ads in the Playgoer mettizine 
now read -A November Opening." 

ARTIST TT. NES 

LABEL AND NO. COMMENT 
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Buck Ram Debuts 
Combo on Coast 
HOLLYWOOD, Oct. 20.—Buck 

Ram. composer of note for Tommy 
Dorsey. Duke Ellington and the 
late Glenn Miller, bows Tuesday 
(161 with ho four-piece combo at 
the Tail Spin. Ram, who fronts a 
band for the first time, Is in for 
four weeks with options. With 
the foursome Is Jan Stewart, ex. 
Harty James chirp and more re-
cently on KTTV. Music Corpora-
tion of America is setting up a 
tour for Rare with tentative dates 
in Phoenix. Ariz, and San Fran-
cisco. 
Group Includes Paul Beaver, 

novachord, Bill Thompson. guitar: 
Steve Panto, accordion. and Ram 
on clarinet, sax and eintric piano. 
Ram apeciallses in what he cells 
mood music. also featuring new 
tunes by beat cleffers. Ork broke 
in at the Blue Note. South Gate, 
Calif. 
Orkster has 400 published tunes 

(ASCAP). with such penning.. as 
S PI R ITUAL ill Be Horne for Christmas." -At 

Your Beck and Call and -Tw1- 
711E IOUL STIRRERS light Time . 

ineestivithde. an essan • sais..4.• nm. • t•we 110--10-- 80 NS 
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HERE'S THE 

ORIGINAL! 

"LITTLE 
BOY" 

"HOW LONG 
MUST I 
BE BLUE" 

B LITTLE SYLVIA 

59,wiety 58 .RaErkreot St. . DNeCwOar.k 11,nN(j. 

PHOTOELECTRIC 
MUSIC UNVEILED 

DETROIT. Oct. 20—Music 
by electric photography was 
seen here In a demonstration 
of the new Baldwin Photo-
electric Organ at the Photo-
graphic Society of America 
national convention. Demon-
strand by organist Don 

this uses photographic 
plates of high resolving 
power to control pitch and 
tone, and permits simulation 
of a wide variety of Instru-
mental tones. 
Sound Is produced by light 

shining thru a large disk con-
taining 6.500 small slots and 
revolving at 334 r.p.m. 
Mounted over this is • 
smaller disk explained as 
having "1.420 organ tones 
photographed upon iL" Con-
trol is by a normal organ 
type keyboard. The light is 
picked up thru the slots by • 
photoelectric eye, and the 
sound effect amplified for 
the audience. 
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DETROIT. Oct. 20. — Steady 
policy of building up show bud-
gets la well tinder way at the 
Tour Dukes Supper Club, follow-
Mg de acquisition and re -opening 
three months ago by new owners, 
under the management of Jerry 
Clements. Current emphasis is 
on record names, with Columbia's 
Champ Buller opening Tuesday 
(16) for a week 'stand as the first 
on the list. Mildred Bailey and 
Peggy Ryan open November 8 for 
II days on a double bill, and 
the man•gement is -currently 
dickering for Georgia Gibbs or 
Carmen Cavalier°. 
The Four Dukes, male team 

who are a 10 year success story 
in Detroit lot themselves, opened 
the spot. (ex-Palm Beech Garden) 
under their own name a couple 
of years ago, only l0 have it go 
into receivership last year. But 
they came back as a major lone 
run attraction In the spot. The 
Dukes handle the backbone of 
the show currently, but me going 
on the road for three weeks in 

first of the year for three months. 
Ice Show Too 

Shows budgets here run up to 
$2,500, with a -highly flexible pol-
icy, as outlined by Clements. Pro-
posed policy may be a single 
name pl. an ork, rather than 
the three acts currently offered. 
An ice show. not seen in a local 
night spot for several seasons. Is 
planned for January. Topflight 
names will not be used at pre-
sent. altho Clements is willing to 
spend the money when justified. 
In order to maintain a mare con-
sistent policy, without high peaks 
in name offerings with an in-
evitable letdown to follow. 
Typical all-out buildup was 

Two Parties 
Eye Horseshoe 
For Re-Opening 
NEW YORK, Oct. 20. — The 

Diamond Horseshoe is again be-
ing dickered for, this Pau by two 
eeparete parties — Herman Levin, 
co-producer of "Gentlemen Prefer 
Blondes," and Ned Schuyler, and 
also Murray Weinger. 

Schuyler, who now has inter-
ests in other clubs besides the 
Miami Beach Copa City. plana to 
convert the room and change its 
name to the Cher Baker or Cher 
Josephine. using Josephine Baker 
as the main draw. 

If Levin gets the room, he will 
have to buy the rights for the ' 
name "Diamond Horseshoe" from 
Billy Rose. Rose has asked about 
5 per tent af the grass for permis-
sion to use it, when another deal, 
now dead, was in the milt 

EDITORIAL 

On AGVA & Insurance 
Ever elroce the American Guild of Variety Artists has 

received its autonomy from the Associated Actors and Artiste, 
of America. It has been involved in one mesa after another. The 
latest involves the administration of the recently installed 
accident insurance plan. 

An insurance plan for performers is excellent. But there is 
doubt whether the people handling it are as concerned about 
performers' welfare as they Claim Already the insurance 
broker has admitted paying AGVA employees varying sums to 
"collect the premiums." Already the insurance broker has vol. 
unteered to set up his own insurance company if the present 
underwriters cancel the present policy. 

The AGVA board knows that, instead of following Instruc-
tions to "investigate an insurance plan," the administration has 
signed what amounts to • I3-year non-cancellable deal with 
• broker. 

Members, requesting to see actual policies, have been 
refuted; agents and brmkers responsible for paying $1 per show 
per man, which authorities claim can amount to nearly a 
million dollars a year. have also been shunted aside by "high 
pressure" methods. "Pay up and sign or you'll be blacklisted." 
is the edict_ 

Some board members, apparently looking for paid jobs, are 
keeping allant The national administrator, his assistant and 
the Midwest AGVA head are busily being evasive. What's 
happening in AGVA? 

It Ls obvious that AGVA can't or won't dram its own hour. 
—thereby hurting its own membership, other talent unions and 
ahowbusiness in general. 

It's time the Four A's stepped in and started taking action. 
If AGVA isn't pulled out of this mess, it may well be the last 
one it'll ever have a chance to get into. 

Four Dukes, Clements 
Build a Nitery Click 

!given Champ Butler's 
I by Columbia's manager, = 1:g 
Worley. and by Butler's personal 
manager, Barbara Belle, who Mao 

. 
handles Fran Warren. Appear-
ances ort the Eddie Ch. jockey 
show on CKLW and on the 
United Foundation show at 
OlyMpia, headlined by Ed Sulli-
van were 'sandwiched into the 
opening night schedule. 
The food angle is abused by 

frequent references to service by 
the Dukes themselves, and cornea 
as a natural to Clement. who 
also heads the Sutton and Clem-
ents chain of restaurants dotted 
around this area. One obvious 
result of the Clements touch was 
that the club moved into the 
black in September—the third 
month they had the soot 

Can. Houses 
November, and will leave the Drop Acts for 

Name Bands 
NEW YORK, Oct. 20.—Two top 

Canadian theaters will start using 
name bands November 20 after 
running with name acts heretofor. 
The Casino Theater, Toronto, 

and the Seville. Montreal. have 
already started b • i g bands 
thru Roy Cooper, the booker, and 
have already set Woody Herman, 
Jimmy Dorsey and Louis Jordan. 
Herman will lead off the policy. 
Each bend will go in with three 

to four acts amid will work • full 
week in each theater, with pm-
sibilition of holdovers if dates and 
business warrant. All deals will 
be made on • guarantee against 
a percentage, with the nuanintees 
probably starting around $1.500. 
The bande will be required to 
furnish the acts. 

Martin-Lewis 
Answer Suit 
HOLLYWOOD, Oct. 20.—Dean 

Martin-Jerry Lewis and York 
Pictures Corporation this week 
filed • crouromplaint for declare• 
tory judgment ¡us which the 
parties seek court aid in inter-
preting contracts. Move is part of 
an answer to Screen Associates' 
$10 million damage suit and not 
separate action. Joe Ross, attorney 
for the defendants and York Pic-
tures veepee and secretary, expect 
a q-tick reply to the judgment 
within 20 days. 
Other defendanta are standing 

by, awaiting the court decision 
Charges resulted over • dispute 
between SA and the defendant. 
over screen rights to an upcoming 
Wet film. Ross will not complete 
answering the rail until the court 
tou acted on the judgment. 

AGYA Board Hears Charges 
Against Execs in Chicago 

"Pay Off" and "Sellout" Hurled 
But No Action Follows Insurance Snafues 

• Caltimied from Doge I 
terns Adler then threw a bomb-
shell when he said the contract 
actually was for a three-year 
terrn with • 12-var option, with. 
out ens' cancellation right. b7 
AGVA. He also said that, since 
the plan went into operation. 
AGVA had collected $62.000 and 
paid claims of about MOOD 
Upon being questioned about the 
unequal loss ratio, he replied that 
the answers were "too technical." 

Russell Swann and Rex Weber. 
latter the new AGVA treasurer, 
threatened at one time to resign 
One board member characterised 
the insurance operation ar the 
"Rape of AGVA." 

Huh-Hush 

The new President, Georgie 
Price, galvanized the board, but 
he too was apparently overcome 
by sante of the operations that 
were disclosed. Ile finally asked 
that everything remain status quo 
while the board went into secret 
session from which all but elected 
officials were barred. Before go-
ing into this hush-hush meeting. 
Price ordered everybody to uy 
nothing to the presa "because of 
the damage it might do" 
Among the positive thine', the 

board managed to do was to 
order raises for all representa. 
Uvas and officials, which is esti-
mated will rost about $27.000 an-
nually. It took no action on the 
charges that the attorneys were 
being by-passed. 
Among the statements made by 

Price was one in which he said 
that, in the future everything 

swuouelesedfnog t1):Zonn Ct4erroto>•:. p  
Adler Pau 

In an interview, later. Adler 
said he was willing to set up his 
own insurance company and put 
up $250.030 if indemnity Accident 
Insurance Company of North 
America were to nneel its policy 
with AGVA. Adler also seld he 
was paying $650 • month t 
AGSM personnel for helping t.. 
collect the premiums. He st., 
told a Billboard reporter that h, 
had paid out t14.000 in settle,' 
claims, but that another $26,000 
in claims were being investigated. 
This was in variance with his 
statement before the board. Con-

in reply to a Billboard re-
porter's query about why insur-
ance policies were not given to 
operator, and bookers, said: 
"Night club operators and book-
ers ere not the assured and have 
no interest in the policy any 
more than we would have in any 
policy they would have. This is 
a policy by AGVA for AGVA 
members." 
Members have claimed they 

have been refused any copies of 
the policy, quoting Connors as 
saying that the policy was be-
tween AGVA arid the insurance 
company and not any individual 
members. 

In tise meantime, Naomi Hera-
bin, Dm Moines agent told The 
Billboard that State Insurance 
Commissioner Charles Fisher of 
Iowa ruled that the present 
immense issued by AGVA is 
illegal. 
A master policy on a franchise 

Big Names Set 
For New Tampa 
'Skyline Room 

Oct. 20—Opening of 
the Skyline Room in the Bay-
shore Royal Hotel in Tampa, un-
der ownership of Miami Beach 
bistro operators Norman Schuyler 
and Sam Barker, marks the Gulf 
City's first venture into the big-
time nitery field. 

First attraction, let for an Octo-
ber 25 debut, is Martha Raye. 
Other names booked for dates in 
the Skyline Boom Include Sophie 
Tucker IFebruary 11, Frank. 
Leine (January 24). Ike Three 
Suns, Rosemary Clooney and Ted 
Lewis. 

Barker, founder and former 
owner of the Five o'Clork Club 
in Miami Beach, will be resident 
manager of the Skyline Room. 
Schuyler is present owner of the 
Five o'Clock. 

Palace Bill 
Helps BO at 
Stem Combos 
NEW YORK. Oct. 20.—Takes at 

the local farn-flesh combo houses 
last week showed • strong up 
tendency helped to a large extent 
by the success of the %i.e.% new 
two-a-day milky. Potential cus-
tomers unable to get into the Pal-
er...spilled over into other houses 
Radio City Music Hall (6.200 

(Coettened on race 55) 

Extra Added 
New York 
Red Pollock. who just sold his 

Casablanca Hotel, Miami Beach. 
Fla., is in town looking for top 
talent for Cires, Miami Beach. 
which he just bought and plans to 
open December 20.... Billy Dan-
lels opens at the London Palla-
dium next April. . . . Friars are 
trying to line up a party to make 
a "Night at the Palace." 
Spenser Ham, local p.a,, is now 

an instructor at Brooklyn College. 
lecturing on publicity. . . Julia 
Ullman has canceled future hotel 
dates to take the lead in a London 
musical. . . . Billy DeWolf and 
admire! Phelan will be on the 
'lame bill at Chicago's Palmer 
House next February. . . . Her-
man Levin. legit producer, is talk. 
mg business with Billy Rae and 
may reopen the now-shuttered 
club as the Diamond Horseshoe, 
Tony Bennett is booked into 

March 15 at $3.500 a week. Year 
and half ago he was at the Green-
wich Village Inn for $123 a week. 
...Four Aceas, instrumental group 
picked up in Philly a short time 
ago, is now getting $1,500. Haney 

Morgna wants out from the 
olfice.... More and more 

comica are complaining that lop' 
grade special material writers sell 

the sam.• Iuser to more than one 
performer. 
Hoary Duna resigned from the 

Friars in a huff because Lou Wai-
ters suggested that AGVA insur-
ance be used for Adam DiGahno 
now in a hospital. . Myron 
Cohen. current at But mi'ns'. 
Riviera, goes into the Paramount 
next.... Lenny Mien left Loney 
Green office and is booking Ha-
vana.Madrod and units.. . . USO 
has $300.000 to spend for overseas 
shows for the next three months. 
Broderick Crawford will do 

personals .11 day at the Pare-
mount Wednesday (17) to plue; 

Th flicker, "e Mob.". . . 
llta e iluwill be the first headliner 
a  to-be-reopened Manta 
Preset% La Vie En Base. 
Larry Adler. American feature 

attraction of a big bill t the 
5.000.seat -K. R. Hall October 5, 
nearly packed .he houses and 
scored • show-stop, having to bee 
off alter holding the stage more 
than a half-hour. Other arts sear-
tog hits were Relate and Kitten 
fern Limper. duo: Lord and 
Reevsae, comedians, the Six Box-
ing Ladies. amateurish but hilari-
ous fen pugs. and WWI, Soren-
son's orcheatra. 

basis is illegal in Iowa. In order 
to legalise the insurance in Iowa. 
anyone paying for insurance must 
receive a certificate of policy 
from the insurance firm. Fisher 
said. 
Late Friday (111), the question 

of the raise, in salary were 
brought up again, tho being ap-
proved earlier in Me week, and 
Russell Swann accused Cnnnors 
of being "unfit to continue in 
AGVA." He charged that Con-
nors had admitted to getting 5600 
setting up the insurance and 
front Adler for helping out in 
"acceptance of that money makes 
him unfit to continue." 

It was disclosed late Friday (19) 
that Vic Conners had received $6011 
from Matthew Adler, the AGVA 
insurance underwriter. This wits 
the firm time this exchange of 
money between Adler and Connora 
had been revealed. Adler ex. 
platned that the MOO payment to 
Connors was for a large amount of 
outside work which Connors had 
performed in establishing the 
AGVA Irtrunince Program. The ik9-
Renal board did not fully investi-
gate the Adler-lo-Connors pay. 
ment, the matter being tabled until 
the nest board meeting in New 
York during February. 

Stork Score 

Baker Yells, 
Org Protests, 
Winchell, Too • Contiro4rd trop : fro, I 

charged that she was given • 
brush at the Stork. 
Gal singer, current at the Rosy, 

said she and party of three. Mr. 
mid Mrs. Bessie Buchanan. Roger 
("South Pacific") Rico and his 
wife, were admitted to the Stork's 
Cub Room, Tuesday (II) ordered 
fond and wine, but got only 
drinks. The waiter ignored them 
and after frequent requests for 
service bold the party that items 
ordered (shrimp cocktail and 
steak) were not •vailable, they 
said. 

After more waiting, Miss Baker 
got up to phone the new Deputy 
Police Commissioner, Holly Rowe, 
to complain about "discrim-
inatory treatment." On the way 
to the phone, the waiter told them 
their fond was being served But 
they refused to eat, left $30, and 
departed. 

Sugar Ray Robinson. in a taped 
speech over WL113. the following 
night, threatened to resign from 
the Damon Runyon Fund "be-
ta W It W e h II the, 
witnessed this, and didn't raise a 
hand in stopping it" Winchell, 
reached at the Stork. sa'd he was 
there but was unaware of any 
unpleasantness. "I saw them 
(Roca. and Miss Baker) get tip 
and leave the table and then 
come beck. I thought they went 
to dance. If she (Mike Baker) 
had any complainta, why didn't 
she talk to one?" 

"I'm appalled by the embus 
rassment suffered by Miss Baker," 
Winchell continued. "but more 
appalled by her Involving the 
Runyon Fund which has helped 
and is continuing to help the 
Negro people. Ill have something 
to say about it in my column ill 

the next few days. It will be the 
Negro race that will be hurt b7 
such misundentandings." 
The National Association for 

the Advancement of Colored 
People also jumped into the fray. 
They sent wires to the State 
Liquor Authority, Police Depart-
ment and all the talent unions, 
urging that action be taken in 
regard to the "Stork Club policy 
of refusing service to Negroes." 

Winchell was asked what he 
thought about these demands. "I 
don't care what they do about the 
Stork." he asid. "Let them clue 
it tap. Ill go to Toots Sher's.' 
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Versailles, New York 
(Wednesday, October 17) 

Capacity. 100. Price policy. 63 
mum. Shows at E30 and 

12.30. Operators, Hick Prom.. 
Arnold Rossfield. Booking policy. 
non-exclusive. Publicity. John O. 
Malley. Estimated intent budget. 
32.500. 

Shows with new people aren't 
new for cafes. But seldom has 
one corne along with such fresh-
newt, zip, intelligent lines and spicy 
lyrics as Georgic Hole's "All 
About Love." It's a musical with 
a strong storyline brought to life 
by some very clever youngsters, 
some who have worked as singles 
before, others having had parts in 
musicals. 

Story is based on • blind date, 
with "mental asides" handled by 
cast who work behind the boy and 
girt Idea. Uso not novel, is han-
dled with dexterity, plus flash-
lights, baby spots and a new stage 
(behind the band) so it becomes 
one of the best pieces of stage-
emit seen on a night club floor 
in • long time. 
Outstanding was perhaps never. 

ka Denis, who showed a vastly 
improved comely sense plus some 
material that she made the most 
of. Her "I'm One of the Girls" 
had a reek in each line. Carrneo 
Torres, who recently rinsed as a 
single here, I. back in the show 
as the "other woman," with an-
other rePortienity to display her 
brilliant soprano voice. She now 
needs coaching in selling and pos-
ture. Her brilliant smile is used 
too infrequently. Audience, how-
ever, was enchanted by her vo: e 
and applauded strongly. 
The cart of 13 highlighted 

Arthur Maxwell aà the boy well 
cast opposite Connie Tower as girl 
in the case. Bill ?torvas and Up-
starta. Dee Arlen, Midge Parker, 
Frank Show) and Don Patterson 
have seldom been seen to better 
advantage, proving that material 
plas talent still makes an unbeat-
able combo. 
The interpretive dancing by 

Betty Lorraine, Chuck Brunner 
and Ernest Ftichman was graceful 
and appropriate. Gene Rowland's 
"Hidden Voice" was reaming and 
piquant But over it all was the 
sharp Georgie Hale direction which 
gave body to a highly amusing 
miniature musical. 

Irvin Graham's music and lyriCa 
were appropriate. George Axel-
rod's and M'as Wilk's dialog was 
plausible, Intelligent and properly 

(Continued on Dame 51) 

Night Club-Vaude Reviews 
Cotillion Room, Hotel 

Pierre, New York 
(Tuesday. October 16) 

Casually. M. Price p•Mcy. fa-
ng cover. Comers, Pima Halal. 
Hooking. non-exclusive; Stanley 
Elam buyimy. Publicity. Kurt 
Hoffman. Eatimated budget shin 
draw, $2.000. 

The new show at the plush Co-
tillion Room is bright and tasteful. 
Stanley Melba has booked in the 
Deldarcos, a clan ballroom turn 
which then the years continues to 
hold all Its lustre, and a girl sing-
er, Dana Gibson, making her first 
professional appearance. Within 
this bill there are a plethora of 
good things—fine and varied Lora. 
siehore, informality, s touch of 
comedy, all of it nicely paced. 
The Deg:treas. Tony and Sally, 

had to virtually beg off. Their 
routines included a flowing walt.. 
A gavotte, the mamba. a gluttons 
bolero, various novelties such as a 
waltz clog by Tony, and • splendid 
interpretation of "Crazy Rhythm" 
by the duo. The technical excel-
lence of the couple remains, of 
muse, the backbone of the act; 
but it is lifted above the usual 
standard by the showmanly 
toucher worked into the routines. 
For instanc, the dialog across the 
floor, Tony', mopping of Sally's 
brow, etc. Withal, there is the 
sense of complete dedication to 
the ballroom art and to the sudi-
ence. Encores followed one after 
the other, each of the numbers 
highly stylized and picturesque. 
Truly a fine act, with the red-
haired Sally, in her Nettie noun-
stein gown. pictorially comple-
menting Tony% Latir type. 
Dana Gibson, a youthful, free-

appearing thrush, opened the bill. 
She has somewhat the quality of 
a Diseuse, and uses much special 
material, some of it patterned on 
musical comedy tunes and seine 
of it original as to both Words and 

usic. Her opener was "It's a 
Lovely Day Today," delivered in 
its straight version. Remaining 
numbers. such as "With a Little 
Indiscretion." 'The Gibson Girl." 
rtc.. were all specially written 

(Combined ow page Sg)  

Palace, New York 
(Tuesday, October 16) 

Capacity. 1,790. Price moor, 
$1.20-$4.11111. Trio show. • day. 
BKO duin booker. Dan Friendly. 
Producer David Bine.. Music by 
Don Abed% house erk. 

• Continued from page 3 

between costume changes for the 
star. The fact that the lyrics took 
the audience into ha confidence 
was in itself a masterful piece of 
stagecraft. It was • rib, but a rib 
so original it brought solid laughs. 

Max No !emotion 
Other new art on the bill was 

Max Begraves. a London impor-
tation. A well set up, good look-
ing chap, Bygraves was, apparent. 
ly mitering from too much doc-
toring of material. Using a lot of 
bits and props plus a pianist who 
played straight, comic- was far 
from the sensation advance re-
ports claimed for him. Yet, with 
proper material, Bygravre should 
make it. There was no doubt that 
he knew his way around the stage 
Show started with the Langs, 

three boys and three girls, in 
their double tandem teeterboard 
act Their three high catches, a 
blindfold chair tang', and a tom-
edy finish drew solid apple... 
Doodles and Spider, record act 

last mught •t the "Blue Angel." 
got yocks for their middle and 
end. Their opening was too dis-
organized and left a feeling of 
confusion. Breathles cavorting 
around by the two with no visible 
change in the "voices" made the 
opening unbelievable. But as 
they got into their act they be-
came better, finally ending wey 
ahead. 
Joe Smith and Charlie Dale did 

their classic "Dr. Kronkhite" 
number to whole-hrerted laughs 
and applause. When the lines 
"I'm the doctor, who are you" 
and the reply "I'm dubious" and 
the doctor's answer, How do you 
do Mr. Dubious," hit them, the 
audience shrieked with glee. 
Sure, the lines were familiar. The 
hep mob knew then+ almost by 
heart. But that made them so 
much more delightful. Original 
Idea was to bring Smith and Dole 
back as the Avon Comedy Four 
doing the restaurant scene. But 
it ran so long it was changed 
hack to their classic "Dr. Kronk-
hite" routine. 
The Szonys, Cintile and Fran-

cine, working in the four spot, 
almost stopped the show. The 
brother - sister dance art was 
staged so well and did such • fine 
job they had a difficult time get-
ting off. 
But dominating it all was Judy 

Garland, with her swirling skirts, 
hair flying, arms -nd legs akim-
bo, belting out song after song. 
It will be a long time before 
another singer sinth the same 
drive, same aplomb and same 
showmanship will be seen at the 
Palace. 

The 

Monnicks and Bill Jacoby 
INTRODUCE 

"Hilda .Star" Cr arno-X Snood 

CONTACT 

* JACK 71E11NEY 
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SALLY ROWE & JOE BLOW 
Tb. -ffley N H "Sad Seek. 
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Olympia, Miami 
(Wednesday. Oct. 17) 

Ceperity 2.1711. Four shows 
deny. Prim range. el mots-51.0i 
Home booker. Harry Levine. 
'bow peed by Les Flohde's 
home u 

Sparked by 'Here Comes the 
Groom", which did big on its ini-
MI run in Miami current Olympia 
show j. due tor a pIck-up after 
last week's below-par program. 
The bill is entertaining. from 
Billy Gnbert's fractured English 
and sneezes to funny canine ca-
pers by the Gaudunith Brothers' 
poodles. 

Gilbert started off solo later 
working with a femme;reioge, 
and ended with a vocal purely on 
"Too Young." In between he ml-
crophoned his well-known sneeze 
routine for plenty of mitt-
eta ping gesundheits from the 
▪ lence. 

Co-headliners are The Beach-
combers. a potent vocal group of 
three men and a gal. They copped 
• solid round of applause for their 
imp and Hawaiian harmonics. 
Roily and Bonnie Pickett opened 
the bill with a fast-tap routine. 
On the call-back they hit the 
stage on stilts for an okey hand. 
They were followed by Harry 
Steffen with a "magic-harp" steel 
guitar on which Ile plunked out 
sounds resembling wood-sowing, 
an SOS from a ship, a telephone 
conversation, and a dive-bomber 
for an interesting novelty. 
The Gaudemith freres end their 

pair of poodles jumped right into 

Four Dukes Supper 
Club, Detroit 

Capacity. 400. Shows at 5:30 
and 12. Price polit 75 cente-S1 
«redeem meek-es, no mini. 
mum Operators. Jerry Clements 
(manager) and ED. Dawson. 
Booking, non exclusive. Kati. 
mated talent budget 12.000. 

The show here is traditionally 
built upon the Four Dukes. male 
comedy foursome, who do a couple 
of long turns, with tall Danny 
Giannaris doubling as ernsee. 
With one ut the floor piano, they 
give with vocals. dialog. MIMICrY. 
gags, gabbing with the house, im-
provisations and Impersonetions. 
They have a strong following, ca-
tering cleverly to it by mixing the 
old with the new. 
Champ Clark. new Columbia 

Records artist. headlined with a 
pleasing Youthful style In a nota-
ble diversification. He showed a 
distinctive way of using his heads 
and body to establish his perme-
ably. He used an effective ro-
mantic bary style in "Summer 
Time" and moved easily into a. 
fast, catchy "Down Yonder" for a 
closer. Clark seemed to hit his 
peak with the lilting "Younger 
Than Springtime." 
Jean and Stan Wayne, comedy 

vocal team, were pleasing in a 
show obviously overloaded with 
singers. The girl is pert and ...I-
fni, while the boy has a near-
unique ability for mouth contor-
tion, coupled with actual mouth 
flutter. 
Dave Martin's orehestra (M, 

heavy on the brass, does both '-
show and dancing chores com-
petently. Havilend F. Reyes. 

Chicago, Chicago 
(Friday, October 19) 

Capecky, 4.210. Peke policy. 30 
to V) main dolly. Has.. booker. 
Harry Levine. ilbew played by 
Gay Maeda, home band. 

After a two-week experhoeut 
with the "Rmrin. Twenties," 
miniature musical which brought 
lukewarm response, the home 
roared hock with • strong act 

(Tuesday. October  16)  lined-up and found place jammed 
for the first show. Backed by a 
well-publicized pit 'Place in the 
Sun" bill features as its topper 
Patti Page. who has plenty of 
looks to back up the voice. 
Show opened with the Don 

Henry Trio, three lads who blow 
(Contbleed on zone 571 

The London Palladium 
(Monday, Oetober 15) 

Mocambo, Hollywood 
(Tuesday, October 16) 

Capecity, 22g. Price& $1,50 
corer. Shows at 3:30 and 12. 
Owner - operator Charlie Nor-
MOD. Press, Charlene Rogan. 
Estimated budget this show. 12.-
150. Estimated budget last show. 
11.300. 

Herb Jeffries' suave song styling 
kept a packed house enthralled for 
30 minutes. Working in a striking 
garb of velvet V-eut jacket and 
black sleeks, the singer belts across 
almost a dozen tunes, all to biz 
hands. Jeffries displays more poise 
and know-how. 
Opens with the classic "Basin 

Street" and hand - mikes thru 
"Baby, Won't You Please Come 
Home," "Jump for Joy" and a new 
ditty, "Yourre So Lovely.- Hià 
wide range is shown to advantage 
in seguing from "Be My Love" to 
"Old Man River." In the next to 
closing he holds them spellbound 
with a medley of well-known 
ballads. 

Jeffries' entrance was achieved 
with the singer chanting off siege 
and gradually walking to the floor. 
¡Ti. exit was the reverse, fading 
into darkness on the final notes 
of his now-standard version of 
"Flamingo." Dante beat is sup-
plied by Eddie Oliver's tack and 
the Letinalies. former cutting the 
show in sleek fashion. 

Joe Bleeden, 

Paramount, New York 
'Wednesday, October 17) 

Capecirr, 3434. Price. SS cents-
31.511. Chain booker. Hairy Le-
vine SOOT, played by Boyd Ran-
ham's ark. 

• COMIlattle• ¡TOM pare 3 

is her closing take-off on Louis 
Armstrong's trumpet playing. 
She'd probably do much better 
simply by walking off to a round 
of laughs, which she apparently 
gets at the drop of • gag. 
Bud and Cece Robinson. a 

young and fresh looking terp 
team, demonstrated e genisi, en-
joyable act which should find its 
way into many an opening slot in 
tile CuTTUTIR yews. 
Boyd Raeburri's crew opened 

the show with a Latin rhythm 
demonstration, set in phosphores-
cent costuming, which modulated 
into an overlong swing deal on 
"Carioca." Eland had nothing else 
of its own to do, but played an 
exceptionally fine show. 

Pic, 'The Mob." 
Hal WebMan, 

slapstick for • fast and entertain-
ing act for both kids and adults. 

Herb Eau 

Capacity, 2.122, Prices. 41 
cents.52.03. Twice nightly shown 
Mau Empires chain booker. Val 
ParnalL Chied of Production De-
partment. Charles Henry. Prom 
Bepresentetive. John A. Carbon. 
Show played by ib. Woolf Phil' 
Up. Skyrockele Orb. 

When the average Englishman 
thinks uf Gracie Fields he sees her 
huddled in a shawl stamping 
about the stage iri the clogs of her 
native Lancashire making fun of 
her "betters" in between reaching 
incomparable high notes that 
seem to TEO clear up to Heaven. It 
was something of a shock than, to 
see a tall dignified-looking grey-
haired woman glide on stage 
this last two weeks of thee 
dium'a 1051 vaudeville season 
and launch into a program that 
might have come straight out of 
"Kiss Me Kate." 
Every now and •Awin the hair-

do was forgotten, the twinkle 
came back and the full-blooded 

(Continued on page $7) 
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Hocus- Pocus 
By BILL SACHS 

»OBER,' A. NELSON, of Nel-
.. sion Enterprises, Columbus, O., 
dell back into harness this week, 
after a month in the hospital for 
a foot otisis. Hia lovely Girl 
Friday. ligiebeels. handled 
the business detail. during his 
absence. . . . From Paul M. 
Bennis "Bruun Over Miami" 
column in Tila Florida Sun of 
Miami Beach. FL., we learn that 
our good friend, Rajah Rabeid. 
has been elected to • three-year 
term on the National Board of 
the American Guild of Variety 
Artists. Bruun specks of Rabold 
as "a tremendous asset to the 
actors union." He continue. with 
"Rajah has • lot of hostiles+ abil-
ity and posses.« • sense of fair 
play. It is men like Rabord who 
will aid AGVA in gaining more 
and more respect and to ultimate-
ly reach the desired =o.0 
w . which is merded." . . 
the Magician (Thorne. lienrIcke 
netted a rave in Celteline 
column in The Atlanta Constitu-
tion of October 12 on his recent 
performance at the Atlanta Hilt. 
more Hate before some 500 4-H 
boys and girls. Lauded 'tweet-
telly was Thomas' deftness and 
charm in presenting one of the 
little girls present tenth a live 
rabbit. . . Sydnery Levine, 
Montreal card expert, is back in 
the Canadian metropolà after 
three months as manager of Sun-
shine Camp for kiddie, at St. 
Margaret«. Que. It marked his 
eighth season at the spot in that 
capacity. . . Dr. Ur presented 
magic lecture at Werderrnann'. 
Hall, 180 Third Avenue, New 
York. last Wednesday night (17), 
with Jolt. Werdernienn serving 
as host at a pre-lecture dinner 
and a wind-up midnight snack. 
. Toledo Magicians' Society 
presented its seventh annual show 
at the State Theater, Toledo, Oc-
tober 9. A special matinee for 
some 400 children from Toledo 
children's institutions netted a 
story by Dick Roberts in The To-
ledo Morning Times of October 
10. Among those who &owed 
their wares for the kids were 
Radio the Wizard. Little Fox the 
!decide. Carlo. Charles tire Ma-
pieta. and Milky, clown trirster. 
. .Max Teems& vent, magician 

and cowboy film star, is in Holly-
wood working on a new picture. 
. . . Marvin Roy is working the 
Texas territory for Husk Coree-
ration of America. . . . Jimmy 
Hume will soon launch a new nov-
elty and magic shop in Palm 
Springs, Calif. 

HAL HAVILAND, trisster and 
paper-tearing expert, opens 

November 12 at McVan'e Night 
Club, Buffalo, where John Slant& 
Australian comedian - magician, 
wound up a six-week stand last 
week. . . . BIB and Ruby Hewitt 
(Ching Ling and Seel are back 
in Dallas after a summer in New 
York and Philadelphia. They re-
port that they revamped then 
turn considerably during the sum-
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mer with a number of Percy Ab-
botr's small illusions. The latter's 
Sawing A Woman in Half. using 
a patron as the subject, is being 
especially well received. the 
Hewitt, say. They will work club 
dates in the Dallas sector until 
January 5, when they will heili 
Into Juarez. Mexico, for six week. 
before moving into Florida for 
the tall end of the winter season. 
The Hewitts are loud in their 
praise of the Sentember issue of 
The Sohinr. "It's the best /woe 
since Doe Wilson had It. and John 
bfillholland deserves • pat on the 
back, if you can give it to him?' 
write Bill and Roby. . . . The 
LIPPincott• IMal B., Maxine and 
daughter Francine) typewrite 
from Dallm under date of Octo-
ber (10): "We closed five weeks of 
fairs and theaters thru Missouri 
with four-day stand at the Kick-
apeo Theater, Springfield. Ho.. 
and two private entertainments 
in the same city. Then a jump 
to Terns for • string of one and 
two 'fighters, opening in my 
borne town. Henrietta, Tee., Octo-
ber 8. I was born there, my par-
ente left there when I was 7. and 
this was my first visit back. My 
father was a partner of the late 
Ten Rickard. and when I was a 
small boy Tex was city marshal! 
of Henrietta. In Role, Mo, we 
played day and date with the 
county fair, with the 20th Cen-
tury Shows on the midway. We 
were at the %Ham° Theater and 
fared quite welt In Dallas we 
have the Texas State Fair tar buck 
(I wonder if anyone will know we 
are here?). Prior to our trek this. 
Missouri we were in Kentucky 
four months, all theaters, and 18 
days at Fontaine Ferry Perk, 
Louisville, our Ilth season there. 
Our theater dates than Kentucky 
during the hot summer were sur-
prisingly good. Three spook 
shows thou Central and Western 
Kentucky since early spring— 
&Rini. Bill Neff and us. Same 
applied to Central and Southern 
Missouri. with Cord blonder's 
snooker ill the Commonwealth 
theaters, and Brandon playing 
the Fox houses. Silkiro is slated 
for some of the same houses in 
December While at Flat River. 
Mo., we were visited by Bryan 
Woods whose vaudecircus unit 
under canvas was playing the ter-
ritory." 

Tisches Lease 
AC Hotel 
ATLANTIC CITY, Oct. 20. — 

Swank beachfront Ambmsador 
Hotel, which less than a month 
ago waa purchased for 93,200.000 
by hotelmen Harry Katz and Ed-
ward blargolda, was this week 
leased to Lawrence Tisah and his 
brother, Preston R. Tim.h, who 
own the beachfront Traymore 
Hotel and other North Jersey and 
New York resort hotels including 
Laurels - in - the - Pines at Lake-
wood. N J. Tisch boys got the 
Ambassador on a long-term 
lease loving Katz and Margolin 
$13,000,000 in rentals. 
As operators of elaborate 

mountain and seashore resort ho-
tels, the Tisch boys loom big in 
the music and entertainment-buy-
ing field. Both Ambassador and 
Traymore here operate class sup-
per clubs and swank cocktail 
lounges. 

Danes Object 
To AGVA Fees 
COPENHAGEN, Oct. 20.—The 

Danish Artists Federation, group-
ing circus. mude and cabaret 
performers, has appointed Willy 
Henley, of the Three Malden to 
confer with officials of the Amer-
ican Guild of Variety Artists 
about reprisals envisaged against 
the American org if announced 
new initiation fees, dues and as-
»Lamenta are to be applied to 
members of the D.A.F. working 
in America. 
In view of the fact that mem-

bers with paid-up cards in AGVA 
are only required to pay a 
monthly fee of five Krone (about 
75 rental to the D.A.F. while 
working in Denmark. the Dante 
org feels it would be highly un-
fair to ask Danish acts working 
In America to pay the high fees 
announced by AOVA to go into 
effect November 1. 
Should Manley fail to secure 

a satisfactory agreement with 
AGVA. the D.A.F. plans to put 
the matter before the Inter-
national Artists Congress. with 
headquarters in Holland. propos-
In that all American acts work-
ing in Europe be obliged to pay 
sums equivalent to tunee an-
nounced by AGVA to European 
federation.. 
Manley. currently working in 

Canada, is an official of the DAY. 
and also active in the Interna-
tional artists group. 

Judy Garland 
• Continued from pose 
were to do their original Avon 
Comedy Four act and two boys 
were hired to complete the quar-
tet. Because of running time and 
difficulty with props, the two 
boys were let out, getting two 
weeks salary, and Smith and 
Dale are'doing their "Dr. Kreink-
het" sketch. 
Of the four acts an the bill, 

two, the Langs and Sways, will 
drop out after three weeks be-
cause of other commitment.. 
How long Miss Garland will stay 
is a subject that RICO officiel. 
fight shy of. They're quite cheer-
fill about the outlook; they point 
to daily street lines and watch 
with fingers crossed. 
Capacity at the Palace (1,090 

seats) is estimated at between 
950.000 and $53,000 So far every 
evening show has been capacity. 
Very few advance seats have 
been sold for weekday matinees, 
but street lines have been so big 
that practically all matinees have 
been at near-capacity. 

taught Again 
Slue Angel, New Tartu The 

sharp increase in business ia still 
in effect here, tito with the excep-
tion of Betty George. every act is 
doing a repeat. Miss George out 
of "Two on the Aisle" Ls a gor-
geous brunette. Her voice will 
probably never sell a million rec-
ords, assuming she records, but 
enough. Actually Mis, George 
has a pleasant, if not a distin-
guished. voice. Her material con-
sista mostly of show tunes and of 
course the '''rrue to You in My 
Fashion" which she did in the 
road company of -Kate." There 
was little doubt how the audience 
reacted. They thought she was 
wonderful. 
Stan Freeman is a brilliant pi-

anist and almost an equally bril-
liant satirist. His lyrical improb-
abilities delivered in a gravel-like 
voice fractured them. His open-
ing is a little too fast, taking the 
audience a little time to retch up. 
But once he bad them he held oit. 

Doodles and Spider, a holdover, 
doubling into the Pelee, are 
much more effective In • small 
room like this than in a theater. 
They just about broke it up. 
Kay Ballard. also • repeater 

here, showed a trimmer cheese 
and a lot of new material. Her 
pliable mug, saucy caricatures 
and steady -building made her • 
clue runner-up to Freeman. 

Bill Smith. 

LATIN QUARTER, NEW YORK: 
This reviewer has caught Sophie 
Tucker time and again. But sel-
dom was she • better performer 
than on Sunday (let ber Open-
ing night. Toting a parasol cov-
ered with orchids, Miss Tucker 
came on to tremendous hands and 
when she walked off it was to 
mingled cheers and tears with 
ringsiders on their feet yelling 
themselves hoarse. 

Using the skill of years, Miss 
Tucker song-talked her way thru 
her typical "advice to lovelorn" 
lyries with the able assistance of 
Ted Shapiro on piano; then threw 
in tear jerkers for pace changers. 
Her "Golden Jubilee" enabled 
her to philosophire on showbiz in 
general and on specific personal-
dies in particular, also permitting 
her to do take-offs on Rieman. 
Cantor, Durante. etc. But by far 
her finest new number, clerfed 
by Jack Yellen, WILT Sabbath 
Lights." When Soph was in the 
second chorus, hankies started to 
reach for wet eyes. When she 
finished, there was hardly a dry 
eye in the house. The number ts 
• nostalgic memory of Friday 
night candle lights and a story 
of the rose colored past of parents 
long dead. With it there was • 
plea for tolerance. The whole 
thing was wrapped up in Miss 
Tucker's inimitable style that 
gave the Yellen lyrics depth and 
touching significance. 

Holdovers 
The rest of the show that pre-

ceded Miss Tucker la basically e 
(Continued Oa Page 55) 

Burlesque Bits 
Br UNO 

Bonnie Blue, who just con, 
plated a tour as feature on the 
Ohio circuit, b in New York to 
undergo a nose operation.... The 
Oxford, Plainfield. N. J,. and the 
Strand. Perth Amboy, N. J., shut-
tered October 20 after four weeks 
of toy by Al Dow and Bid °Mar 
of a burly policy via a three and 
four-day stand. . . . Delilah 
Wilde migrated from the dance 
line at the Hudson. Union City, 
N. S, to a specialty strip at the 
Club Rio, Bridgeport, Conn.. 
opening October 15. . . . Jane 
liassis has her right wrist in a 
plaster cast as the result of a inc-
ite. Sustained in a fall.... Mkt 
Vale find time strip with the 
Hyatt-Rio unit on the Hirst cir-
cuit, Is a graduate from niteries 
in which her last engagement was 
at the Three Deuces, New York. 
... Harry (Eimic) O•kene. man-
ager of the Hudson, Union City. 
took his Third Degree in masonry 
in Humboldt Lodge, No. 512. on 
October 17. A dinner and sneer-
tainment followed the rituals. 
Among those participating in the 
latter were Strut Flmh, Phil 
Crawford and the Parker Broth-
ers. Also attending were Marty 
Knopf, treasurer and most of the 
out front Hudson staff.... Bev-
wre DOTISard moved into Talk of 
the Town nitery, Tucson, Arlo., 
last week. . . . Dobbi Bruce, a 
Jack Montgomery discovery, 
opened at the Palace, Buffalo, 
October 18, in featured spot. 

• • . 

Madge Carmyle Is recovering 
at her home in New York from • 
plastic surgery operation per-
formed last week in the Mediae 
Arts hospital.... Seek Diamond. 
Mandy Kaye and Mores Lloyd 
were among a long list of enter-
tainers at a Gay 90's party held 
on October 13 et Tupper Lake. 
N. Y, by members of the 52 As-
sociation of New York, Inc., for 
the benefit of Surmount Veteran 
Administration Hospital. Nathan 
Fee is pretty and lifertimee 
Knapp. executive director of 52. 
... Sick and Barak Elliott. book-
ers, double celebrated their 48th 
wedding azunversary and latter's 
birthday at their daughter. Max-
illa Berlianrs, home In Baldwin 
Harbor, L 1.. on October 14.... 
Mrs. Mania Minsky is in the Len-
ox Hill hospital. New York. about 
to undergo • minor operation.... 
Sally and her monkey are head-
lining at Minsky's Rialto, Chic-
ago. House played a Black and 
White show the week of October 
18. Another, week of November I, 
will Include Jock Montgomery's 
-International Strip Tease Con-
test" featuring Colette Arnim. 
Tye Ching. Solo Oltiley. 
T•Ellali• and I. Bop.... Embassy. 
Rochester, on the Jack Kane mr-
cuit folded October 18 on 'recount 
of lack of Tetchy Were-
lied is new at the El Rancho. 
Los Angeles.... Sheridan Dale. 
ditto, at the Romance, San Diego. 

• • • 
Noma Mlles and Jo Jo Jordan 

closed three weeks at the State, 
Vancouver. B. C., operated by 
Charlie Nelsen and lezy Walter. 
and shifted to the Rivoli, Seattle, 
where they wind up October 17 
and fly to Honolulu to open there 
for Alfred Jewett. An auto ',ca-
dent m Portland, Ore., had Noma 
laid up for two weeks.... Danc-
ing teacher Luce% Wray'. cos-
tumer, Clew Eugene. family 
name, Visiœnate Ca.:melange, also 
a costumer for Tres. and many 
others in the profession, died Oc. 
tobar 10 from a stroke in bis New 

York apartment.... Dime Shaw. 
featured with the Billy Hagan 
unit, is doing an authentic West 
Indie, calypso dance, the only one 
of its kind on the Hirst wheel.... 
Mac? Lou. Jo San and Carroll 
Him. are the current strips at 
the Grand Central Tavern. St. 
Louis. where Lain= Rumba and 
Lucille are the emsees and the 
Lee Weeds Trio comprise the orb. 
... Stripper Lillian Whits is at-
tending the Gagwriters institute 
comedy development center at 
the Malin Studios, New York. 
Wednesday nights when she is in 
Manhattan. Last Wednesday of 
every month is "Ladies Night" at 
that comedy clinic.... Garden of 
Allah, Seal Beach, Calif., is tem-
porarily closed.... Bang H_F•lt 
comic, exited from his Hirst 
wheel unit October 13 for a brief 
visit to his ailing mother in Balti-
more. . . . New cast at Minsky's 
Rialto, Chicago, include, Joe Da-

Wauneta Bates, Irving B..' 
ana. Danny Jacobs. Sunny Knight. 
Slash O'Farrell. Tony Baldwin, 
Bob Goodman und Baby Light. 
env& 
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Sides and Asides 
Sherwood Resigns Post 

With Living Theater . 

Robert E. Sherwood has re-
signed as national ehairman of 
the Council of the Living Thester. 
the organization to promote legit. 
Shenvood's year term had about 
expired anyhow. Exec director 
Gerald Geode is mulling paasible 
replacements. Goode's term has 
been extended from November 1 
to January 15. The council will 
Inaugurate drives in Pittsburgh, 
Cincinnati, Cleveland, CoItunbua. 
O., and possibly Louisville from 
October 28 to January 15 via 
newspaper ads, direct mail and 
publicity. 

IN Bakke Ski* 
For 'Ts Grad 
The Playwrights Company is 

considering Ile•erlee Straight for 
the leading role in DAM Itie•'s 
"The Grand Tour," winch will be 
their third production this season. 
They expect to open "Tour" in 
New York before Christmas after 
local previews instead of out-of-
town try outs. 

Wier k Produce 
SW* Hem Play 

Baird Bobber will produce Ed-
ward Chodorov's "My Dear Wat-
son," which is based on the Sher-
lock Holmes stories. He ask Basil 
Hathbone to take the role of 
Holmes, a characterization with 
which Ralhbone â already well 
familiar. Saint Robber expects to 
start rehearsals November 12. — 
Maurice Evans has asked Hebert 
Newton. British character actor. 
to take a major role in Elma 
Huganies "Ceremony of Inno-
cence." Both are in Hollywood 
busy with the filming of "An. 
drones and the Lion.. Joel 
Wyman'. "Dinosaur Winer will 
open at the National on Novem-
ber 8, but will have to vacate 
wider any circumstances by De-
cember 7, since that is when 'The 
Constant Wife" with Katherina 
Cornet will move in.. Doeatta 
Morrow is in Hollywood again, 
and Stephanie Augustine is again 
substituting for her in the cast 
of "The King and I." Hank Levy 
la the press agent for "My L. A.," 
which will open at the Forum, 
Hollywood. November 28. 

"Pea." Hails 24G Week, 
New Plays took' ... 

"Saint Joan" groseed 224.000 
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last wet i‘, which is maximum 
while Theater Guild sulâcriplions 
are in effect . . Lima Seek In, 
who was assistant stage manager 
of "Mr. Roberts," experts to make 
his entree as a producer later this 
season with a comedy, "Hoist the 
Green Sail," by Norman Brooks 
and John Geode& Neither author 
has had a work on Broadway yet. 
. . Cathy O'DonneU last week 
withdrew from the cast of Gael 

lan's "Never Say Never." claim -

ing that script revision, have 
made the role "unsuited to her." 
Producers Albert Berea and La.-

(Coadausd on Dow 573 

Oui ol Town 
Review 

BAREFOOT IN ATHENS 
Oneeneel Mend._ Oro-ner 151 

Locust Street Theater, 
Philadelphia 

A otitis by bleileell Anderson Prod,. 
1,, The Plà.dighte Comp., .ireefed 
by Alan •ndssoop. Pettinn and 1151111.5 
1/1 Fels »POMP. COliturara by Bernard 

Joists. 
Cur Lone Lttfl. Ra.rt Pro.. Gene 

Moines. Robin 1111•enae1, Parry Jones. Dante 
Reed, Willis. IF•19 Unmet. Iraillne 
lee>. Ablelda. LOMA J Moran Areee 
FL wan.. Room ems LIM, me 
estile. Reward net., John Stela. Philip 
entreim moo memol and mesh Prr-rsnugcsi net 20. — The 

second mason of the new Nixon 
When it mines to playwriting. Theater got storied Tuesday (le). 

there is nn question but that Max- with all three Pitt critics embrac-

ing "Peter Pan." In Veronica Lake 
and Lawrence ribbed Producer 
Peter Lawrence has come up with 
two worthy substitut for Jean 
Arthur and Boris Reece. The 
pair. aided by a cast that might 
have been selected by Berrie him-
self. gives the show • spark Met 
should provide for Pittsburgh 
playgoers medal& memories for 
years to come. Outside of a few 
stagehands coming onstage a little 
too soon before the final scene, the 
show moved along with spit polish 
precision and spread the aura cf 
Never. Never Land all over the 
1,700-seat house. 
The Nixon is looking forward to 

a big season this year, with 15 
shows maready set, compared to the 
dismal 11 played last season. Com-
ing in next Monday (22) is the 
postponed .Black Chiffon," with 
Sylvia Sidney in the part vacated 
by the ailing Mad,' Christians. 
DennItely booked with dates set 
are "Autumn Garden." October 29; 
"Oklahoma." November 12; "Dark-
ness st Noon" and "Season Ill the 
Sun November 26. Other shows 
booked but without definite dates 
are "Kiss Me, Kale," "Rose Tat-
too," "Moon Is Blue.""Mr. Rob-
erts." "Candide." "Mer ber of the 
Wedding." "Bell. Book and Can-
dle." "Happy Time" and "Stelae 
17." 
Gabe Rubin, owner of the hens% 

is currently trying to till in an 
additional Ave weeks. He stated 
that all the show, booked seem 
strong stoogh, since none io likely 
to fold on the road and fall out— 
a repeated occurence that made 
last mason as disastrous. 

Len Litman. 

STAR BILLINGS 
NO POSER NOW 

PHILADELPHIA. Oct 20 
—The billing bug was licked 
by Robert Cumming% and 
Ann Sothern of "Faithfully 
Yours," just-departed from 
the Forrest Theater. Their 
contract. promised each of 
them top billing--an obvious, 

So, in half of 
the promotional material, 
Cummings' name appears, 
first: in the rest. Miss Snob' 
em's. Pox positions also al-
ternate in newspaper ads. 
However, billing was not as 
important to another Holly-

wood Citizen—Dane Clark, 
preeming at the Walnut 
Theater in "The Number." He 
reportedly turned down star 
status in the newspaper ads. 
Pointing out that for years he 
played supporting roles in 
the movies, but won • box-
office popularity poll, Clark 
mused: "Lettering doesn't 
make a star; the audience 
does. If the play is good, 
there'll be praise enough for 
everybody." 

well Anderson has the stuff. 
While "Barefoot In Athens" may 
not place on top of the heap 
among the 28 scripts which have 

come from the playwright's pen, 
it's a beautiful and provocative 
piece even if not great. For read-
ing, its a cinch to monopolize the 
attention of the reader with 
enough lapses into sheer poetic 
prose to soar the spirit to great 
heights. However, when it comes 
to playing out the play, there's all 
too much still to be desired. 

Turning back to the fifth cen-
tury B.C. with Athens for the set-
ting, Anderson has created a 
word picture of the domestic and 
philosophical phases in the life of 

rates. As a word picture it 
arks not for words, altho the pic-
ture lacks movement. It's Socra-
tes' unyielding search for truth 
without which there cari be no 
meaning to living. He is ever re-

fusing to compromise where 
truth and freedom are concerned, 
ever winning philosophical bouts 
with hi, queetion-and-answer 
musings, ever refusing to sacrifice 
principle for money or luxury— 

even refusing to wear sandals. As 
the barefoot Athenian wit and phi-
losopher, he confuses his country. 
men but wins over the King of 
the Spartans—providing stimula-
tion for the town prostitute but 
failing to satisfy his own wife. 

Big Scenes 

However, it's not until one of 
the final two scenes when Socra-
tes rises to his own defense of 
truth in open court that the play 
takes hold. And again in the final 
prison scene the play moves when 
he turns down a chance for free-
dom without individual freedom 
of conscience and drinks the hem-
lock, as his wife sumo up his phi-
losophy of life and liv'ng in recit-
ing the famous Socrates prayer, 
The dialog and situations are 

all of modern designs and in the 
modern idiom—even to the choice 
of the salty language. And while 
it's centuries ago, Anderson draws 
a powerful parallel that's as mod-
em as today's world struggle be-
tween Democracy and Commu-
nism, which is identified here as 
despotism. 

/awe Socrates 

Barry Jones brings out the re« 
and zeal of Socrates. The large 
cast goes thru all the words but 
with little opportunity for anima-
tion or projection. Pressing hard, 
but with distinction that over-
shadows the central character un-
til the court scene are Lotte Len-
ya, who wins sympathetic sup-
port as the philosopher's wife. 
and George Mathews as the tow-
ering and despotic King of Sparta 
who describe, himself best as 
"stupid." 
Alan Anderson, son of the play-

wright, handles the direction, but 
fails to establish a running pare. 
Costumes and settings are both 
authentic and in good taste. 

ObviOus is Anderson'. intellec-

NIXON RAVE 

Pitt Legit 
Debut Gets 
Hot Sendoff 

Dramatic & Musical 
Routes 

Broadway Openings 
A SLEEP OF 
PRISONERS 

St. James' Church 
A verse drama by cloistewhee Pi, raged 
by Michael lawswen tontine by AM 
Peeler. Pudneas manager. 11.1rs Fsee. 
Mew mesa.. N. 7...5 Pris 
repreentenvw. sellan Keen awl 05,14 
hew Pretensed by Latner tireener 

Pit 05.1.1 owe   Leonard wane 
Pvt. Peer Able   non. Mono 

Jelteph Aa.te  Wanly AO. 
F. Ton seemmere  550b Pry. 

Christopher Fry's long one-acter. 
«A Sleep of Prisoners,» was writ-
ten as a contribution to the Fes-
tival of Britain. It was written 
to be played in a church under 
the auspices of the Religious 
Drama Society of England. SO 
now St. James' Church at Madi-
son Avenue and 7Irt Street has 
temporarily turned PlaYhotsm. 
with three of the original, British 
cast of four projecting it from the 
chancel. As an experiment never 
so far as this reporter's memory 
serves attempted before in titis 
country,' it us interesting and ar-
resting. Theatrically, it is emit. 
and frequently obscure. 
No one disputes Fry's poetic 

facility with words and images. 
(Continued on pope ii7) 

BUY ME BLUE 
RIBBONS 

',Opened Wenne•LAs 0,0ter III 

Empire Theater 
A comedy 1., 'Sumner Lode [Plots Wawa 
sr CyrIl Intenerd Bel and est.. by 
Suet landos nonsoni manager /SFr\ 
Kamen p.age man•per, All., ewes.. 
Prase reteree.tasses, Wolle 125.1.5 
one ow, gerannig. Maws. SO J. 

 Ease noreinataa 
Soma C.a.  Cleasia realuele 
Daley lnine  tOld 
Li. nasas  Molloy Chrlatt• 
moon Ow.   Jam nabbewa 
Pod. Owar »gr. ....Wen. Itcheresso 
Skier Itedield   Oa.. (iwes• 
Quanta ammonia  511011 C11•111.911 
AMA Pablo   J•elt Bart. 
SW. Wake  . sbyra y,,,aebe 

in a measure, "Huy Me Woe 

'Faithfully Yours' 
• Costnnted from page 3 

nier in the original French. Cer-
tainly it has the Gallic flavor of 
topsy-turvy marital morals and • 
hefty emphasis on the pleasures 
of the bedroom. However, what 
the Bueh-Fekete• have labored of 
it into EngLialt emerges 1111 a con-
trived, flimsy farce, which begins 
slowly and reaches no climax of 
hilarity, relying on forced situa-
tions and acting to keep it going 
in between.. 

"Faithfully Yours" conceit reels 
on the sudden interest of a 
faddy 10-year-married matron in 
psychoanalyst.. The gal conceives 
that her normal husband is headed 
for a nervous breakdown nod en-
gages a mental expert to treat him 
by proxy. Her efforts to delve into 
her spouse's psyche convince the 
harried lad that she is getting on 
the potty side herself, resulting in 
some fairly obvious (ambit situa-
tions, The top mimic point is 
reached when the wife, on the ad-
vice of the medico, encourages 
her ever-loving husband to tem-
porary dalliance with one or an-
other of her three gal friends in 
order to effect his release from an 
"obsessional neurosis." That the 
doctor is something of an exPrt't 
on dalliance himself Is something 
that the lady doesn't realize. How-
ever, all matters are satisfactorily 
if somewhat deflatedly resolved at 

the !Wish, with the quite normal 
couple about to retire to their own 
private hay. 
Hollywood's Ann Sothern and 

Robert Cummings return to legit 
to ro-star in these Paychotie shen-
lanIgans and it must be reported 
that they team up in a highly sat-
isfactory manner. Miss Sothern's 
straight playing is a good back-
stop for CMnminge frequently 
over-farcial clowning. The latter, 
however, cannot be blamed for a 
certain amount of ebullbiney. 
since it is the only attack possible 

to a nonsensically unbelievable 
script Both of them manage to 
inject more than considerable flor-
tonal charm into a pair nt ridicu-
lous characters Tncidentally. Adri-
an has outfitted Miss Sothern 
with e succemion of costume con-
fections which are eye-poppet's 
for the tem pew-silting contin-
gent 

Production-arbe. Hichnrd Kra-
keur has given "Yours" heavy 
cream treatment. There is a lush 
penthouse setting by Paul Mor-
rison and the supporting cast ia 

exceptional all down the line. 
Philip Borneuf gives the wolfish 

medico suavely heelish under-
tones and there is an excellent 
contribution from Victor Wood as 
a albeit,/ bewildered butler. Other 
good nersormanns, mostly bits. 
stern Irmo Doreen Lang sui an 
equally bewildered secretary. and 
from Florence Sundstrom. Beverly 
Whitney and Barbara Barondess 
MacLean as the three gal friends 
who are ',rm.-able to a short bed-
room interlude. 

It anorant that Richard Whorf 
has whipped everything un to the 
fastmt once that the scripting al-
lows. ESA the unfortunate result 
is that "Yours" still seem••11 too 
frequently forced and contrived. 
To repeat, It must tie a lot funnier 
in French. Bob Francis. 

Aldatillt Gorden inlashemel Cf 5105555. 

Berrnot 10 Alloos Ilanat 

Ben Book eat can. Osteat nanleenel 

Wee) Melon ItBosi Pidshareh 
C•ndkla dheddooni 
cochei pert, .rurran, Sae Promisee. 
Darkness et Keen 10010,11.11 late.. 
Deallt Of • Saleatn•n .051» Cleveiand 
1,11, and baila dOrpheoml Room City. 

's.j rim': 'Fe:2'P ' Wafs Detroit. 
tow Us .te inierwri W.Selarw, 
MISS., IS Me widow. lltrianger1 Ca, 

lier" tberle 'Shubert, Detroit 
Ojosa la 1114 decreed. Ishnadelphlo. 
Moon la Plus 'Fens. Chle•so 
Olt:annma lila slairerr si 
Fled l'eAr 5Yeann iSnueerse 
South Pad...ember. Chn-ato 
TOP Banana tabular, 7131.eloblt 

tool integrity as to message and 
meaning. Unfortunately, how-
ever, the appeal is intellectual 
rather than dramatic—at least in 
its present prcem form. While it 
falls short for success in the com-
mercial market place. It ia • Play 
destined to outlive its run. 

hlaurie Orodenker. 

Ribbons" • comedy presented by 
Jay Robinson and featuring 311) 
Robinson. may be taken as auto-
biographical. At lead, Stem rumor 
has it that young Robins.). tow-
ing raised the best of the backing 
last season for the revival of "The 
Green Hay Tree' with himself cast 
in the No. 2 role, withdrew at the 
last moment en the grounds that 
the role wall suited to hirn--Or 
he to it. It is further understood 
that young Robinson passed on this 
experience to Sumner Locke El-

playwright from Australia, 
sod the latter has therefrom de-
vised • farce paralleling this and 
surrounding incidents. It la called 
"Buy Me Blue Ribbons." 

So this time around young Rob» 
Moon is in the position of producer 
with • play from which nobody 
can tell him to get out. He's the 
Inly. Ws his dough—his ,how 
and that's it. As a matter of fact, 
it could have been quite • good 
comedy, Scripter Elliott has • ay 
with amusing, fantastic dialog. And 
has dressed up the thinnest of plots 
via individual characterizatiens 
Obviously. Robinson accepts fun 
poked at himself. He plays an im-
possible, effeminate lam*, an ex-
child-movie-star. attempting • be-
lated comeback by buying control 
of • Broadway production. If he 
had what it takes, actor-wlee, to 
put It across, "Ribbons" might 
have enough to stand up to Stem 
competition, as a pleasantly con-
trived little fame. Certainly the 
Robinson bankroll has aurrounded 
"Ribbons" with top support. It it 
wonderful to find three such ver-
satile ladies as Audrey Christie, 
Vicki Cummings and Enid Markey, 
nOl to mention a sock character 
mist by PhIllippa Bevans, en-
gaged in these proceedings. And 
on the male side. Gavin Gordon 
and Jack Hartley give matters a 

R-ontinurd on pace 57) 

'Love and Let Love' 
• Connorird from pope .3 

skill to keep it moving unclut-
tered to its final curtain It is a 
play which takes a while to get 
started, but midway finds its legs 
and moves right along. 

Naturally, the news about 
"Love" is that it brings Ginger 
Rogers back to Stem legit after 21 
years. She plays e dual role, that 
of an actress of 29 and her slight-
ly older sister. It is not a particu-
larly exacting chore, and on its 
merits rates the star nn huzzahs 
as an outstanding comedienne. 
Vocally she is net too strung and 
her timing is not above average. 
but she has a decidedly winning 
quality which projects aeries the 
footlights to the same degree that 
it emanates from a screen. And 
she still looks 29 in a variety of 
Jean Louis' theatrical, but hand-
some. creations. 

Supportwise, Paul MeGrath is • 
tower of strength as the middle-
ager. /she thinks she loves, bold-
ing the comedy to an even keel. 
Tom Helmore, likewise, turns in 
another top-drawer jet) as the 
young medico whom she finally 
recognizes as the only man in her 
life. Old hands like these can 
usually be counted un to keep • 
comedy pot aboiling. There is a 
further good contribution from 
Helen Marcy as a superlatively 
eager secretary and David Per-
kins lends borne amusing mo-
ments as • septuagenarian butler. 
Anthony Farrell has endowed 

«Love" with a handsome library 
set by Ralph Almning for them all 
to work in. Likely, the Ruges 
fambelt will blow a lot 4 cos-
tomen Plymouth Theater-wards 
to see her in the flesh—or rather 
in the Louis wardrobe. They may 
feel rewarded. "Love" et a frothy 
bit of nonsense, but it has a lot 
01 polish. Bub Francis. 
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oe VO 1M, in 
Cincy 1-Nighter 
CINCINNATI. Oct. 20. - lit 

prices scaled from Si to 12.50, the 
Duke Ellington-King Cale-Suais 
Vaughan revue pulled 8.849 Paid 
for • gro.. of $14.1111 In a' one-
fighter at Cincinnati Gardens 
Wednesday night (17). Groes and 
advance sale wu the largest ever 
pulled by • one-nighter attraction 
at the Gardens. Box-office suc-
ems was attributed by Gardena 
execs to the reasonable box-office 
tariff. Other top onemigbtem at 
the Gardens in the put played to a 
$3 SO top 

lit addition to the Ellington orb, 
the Cole Trio and Miss Vaughan. 
the talent lineup included Timmie 
Rogers, Stump and Stumpy, Pat-
terzon and Jackson, Peg Leg Bates, 
and the Marie Bryant wDaneers. 
Local press gave the unit rave 
notices 

Canton Rental 
Schedule Set 
CANTON. O.. Oct. 93.-Rate 

schedule for the new Memorial 
Auditorium was announced this 
week by Ralph D. Smith. manager-
Commercial concerts and the-

atrical attnetions will be charged 
$400 per evening show and 1150 
per matinee. Discount may best. 
lowed or charity events and 
prices include use of main floor 
equipment. 
Conventions and expositions 

will be charged $300 per single day 
and $250 daily for contracts for 
five days or snore. For local bas-
ketball, the rate is $125 nightly or. 
$75 fur afternoons, plan costs of 
removing floors. Commercial box-
ing and wrestling will be charged 
a minimum of $250 or 10 per cent 
of the gross. Commercial basket-
ball events will be assessed 1200 
per night phis floor coats. Com-
mercial events using the arena 
alone will be charged $200 per 
day. 

Schools and institutes may rent 
the building f. cultural events 
for $250. Rental to churches, hos-
pitals and non-commercial schools 
for free admission events will be 
a minimum of $100. Non-commer-
cial schools may rent the building 
for commencements at a $200 rate. 
which includes chairs on the main 
/loot. 
A charge of $50 per day will be 

made for putting in and removing 
equipment used in theatrical per-
formances. Stagehands and elec-
tricians will be hired by the leas-
ing organization.. 

CURYECREST RINK-COTE 
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inInOel , e flow, The Animate wean. 
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ARENAS AND AUDITORIUMS 

New IAA Members Listed; 
KC Aud Tabs Busy Month 

By DAPHNE (DEF.) POL1 
MEMPHIS, Oct. 20.-Charles A. 

NicEiravy, secretary of the inter-
national Association of Audi-
torium Managers, announced the 
addition of seven new member. 

Duke, Vaughan 

Hygeia Debut 
Crowd Up 25%; 

Control of Hub Bruins 
To Garden Corporkition 
BOSTON. Oct. 10.-After five 

this week. They are Don Myers. • • u• months of blowing hot and oold, 
manager of Fort Wayne, Ind., andd...: 
William H. Duggan. manager Classes ration purchased controlling inter-

the Roston Carden-Arena Corpo-

Portland. Ore. asid.- Jerry Deno- eet in the )3ostoo Bruina hockey 
van, Miami; Jack Mankey. Gal- SALT LAKE CITY Oct. 20. - team to, an Priee of 
veston. Tex.; William B. Stark. tew skaters jammed 'Hyeatlee-.500,000. The deal wu made pub-
Syrarame, IL Allen. Canto.. O.. toners spentn night, grid, (5". lk October 12 following a day-tong 
and Rea Schresslet, Mobile, Ala. h. a aay.,a 'Inaugural that rag series of meetings which found 

McElnivy, former manager of ..me 2$ per cm' ', Nag«  aga, Walter A. Rrown re-elected prod-
Ellis Auditorium in Memphis. has 1950 opening. according to Hre, dent and general manager of the 

g been succeeded by Chauncy Bar- R. Laurie Huggins manager. Garden in the morning and named 
boas but retains an office in the Clawed saw.e the and of April, preradent of the Bruins in the an. 

a building and, with the Early Max- rime'. now ta open to two motion. 
well 8" Associates officp, prbn'..e. Ind periods for the public First Brows has had his eye on the 
most of the auditorium bookings, period is two hours In the morn- Bruins for a long lime. Rumors 

Foal K. C. sce•ae.. mg from six to eight, the second of the impending sale were goading 
KANSAS CITY, Ma-Munici- rime from 8 to 1010 p.m, l'he around the Hub for months_ Con-

pal Auditoriow here completed rink began it, inStruction classas trot of the Bruins meana that the 
ona of the biggest September asad Monday 46). and reservations on Garden, seating 13.000. can arrange 
schedules in the country lag hand already indicate class at- schedules to at in with their other 
month. /t taelwdad "Holiday on tendance will run well ahead of aaaaa trio.. 
lee." October 1-8; plumbers con- tb... last Yeas'- There are 27,200 shares in the 
vention 13). "Youth for Christ" Mrs. Hong, announced re- Bruins outstanding, and the deal 
8). "Illinois Jacquet. dance (ID), canny that the rink's professional', gsve ownership of 18,320 of them 
Hadacol Caravan (13). furniture again will be headed by Ray Her- to the Garden. Weston Adams. 
show (14-21) and ti additional ex- ang, equally at home on bladu who., late father, Charles F. 
hibitions between SePteber 15 or wheels. Also in the pro line- Adams, founded the Bruins and 
and 30. up are Neal Wood. Audrey Plenty brought major league hockey to 

Sell Out Joe Amateurs and Joyce Phillips. Boston. ea. reported to have 
The rink is open air with a 200 owned about Si per cent at the 

MEMPHIS-Advance sale for by 85-foot skating area. Adjoin- Brig. stock. Art Ross, who re-
Ted Mack's "Original Amateurisa Hygoio Ice Company's maw Laney., ...gray of Hour" ils.sold out all seats except for 

a few in the gallery for the per-
formance at Ellis Auditorium here 
Thursday (18). Eleven acts were 
chosen to appear on the ABC-
WMPS broadcast and two were 
selected to perform after the 
broadcut with acts from the pro-
grem's touring unit. 

Pleas Shakespeare Event 
MEMPHIS. - A Shakespeare 

Festive] is in the making here, 
with production of a Shakespeari-
an play scheduled. Edward J. 
Mermas,, of the Preas-Scimitar 
and Memphis State College, or-
ganued the program, which will 
be held at the college auditorium. 

Ballerina. Tumble 
DETROIT-Four members of 

the "Ballet Russ. de Monte Carlo" 
took not-to-graceful busters dur-
ing their opening performance at 
Masonic Temple here and repeated 
the unscheduled exhibition at the 
second show. C. W. Van Lopik. 
Temple manager. said the trouble 
was caused by a high polish on • 
new type of linoleum installed on 
threcently, 

Detroit Theater 
Reopens; Starts 
Auditorium Policy 
DETROIT, Oct. 20.-Downtown 

newThea tpererlicoyPee'abl calling for "a'w under a ad 
type operation. First attraction 
will be the "Grand Ole Opry. 
with Ernest Tubb and Stringbean 

It will mark the first time the 
hillbilly ShOw has played a local 

re 
theater. Previously it has ap-
pead at Michigan State Fair and 
the Masonic Temple. 
The Downtown had been closed 

lance Easier. Maurice and Sidney 
Wagner. new operators, made the 
switch in policy. 

Palace Helps Stem 
• Continued from rime 51 

seals; average $120,000) did $167.- 
IMO for its second week of "Amer-
ican In Paris" plus Les Diagoras 
and Tony Stsrman after s $158,- 
0(10 opener. 
Foxy (6,000 seats, average 

$70.000) did $94.000 for its second 
week with Josephine Baker plus 
"Millionaire for Christy." 
Paramount (3,854 seats; average 

$65.000) exited with $60,000 for 
the third and final week with 
Tony Bennett, Louis Prima and 
"Flying Itathernecks." New show 
has Frankie Leine, Les Paul and 
Mary Ford, Jean Carroll, Boyd 
Raeburn ork and "The Mob." 

(Palace gross story on Page 1.) 

Caught Again 
• Continued Hom awe 5, 

holdover. It has the same flash, 
lots of girls, tumult and comedy 
and still makes for one of the 
best all round night club shows 
now playing the Stem. 
JackKiltY. bay Production 

.inger, a handsome lad, showed a 
fine big buy. Les Pabios' dead 
pan remedy novelty is better than 
ever. Gloria Leroy's act has ins-

plant. ice for the rink Ls provided club, is reported io own 22 per 
by the master plant's Doering sYs- cent. and Ralph Burkhart 9 per 
tent Ice is protected from heat cent. The remaining ti per cent 
of early fall sun by canvas. Rink is divided among minority stock. 
will be open longer hourit...L.E holders 

the day. Mwre.asid,w'""tolder  er begins. The Garden, owned by the fear-
Iceland is the orne „f jhr., ton & Maine Railroad, has a lease, 

skating clubs in the Salt Lake II, 1553. 192t,en . «Gbairedhea re fused  g ig M 

City area. Including Salt Lake Ice , • , _ 
Skating Chah. Utah Figure Club She until • new 
and Wasatch Skate Dance Club. lean could be eltned. The B. & 
Regular admission fees are scaled M. agreed to a 20-year lease, ef - 
dawn dwa Iceland', po licy of (relive last June I. and that paved 
issuing $10 script books for $9. *thioen.w. ayminfororitylhe. trukboinski..negoh.tivae-
The rink is in its third year. 
Clawed will begat work won,-until October 25 to sell up to 60 

diately on numbers for the rink's per rent of their stock, if they so 
annual spring show. 

The Garden-Arena Corporation 

Aud-Coliseum H all, only other large-capacity-

now controls almost all iradde 
events in the Hub. Mechanics 

Plans Okayed 
By Charlotte 
CHARLOTTE, N. C.. Oct. 20.-

Plans for a 12.000.000 auditorium-
Coliseum have been approved by 
city council here and preparation 
of final working drawings ha. 
been ordered 
Proposed structure will include 

an arena with a minimum 0110.000 
permanent seats and space for an 
additional 2,500 chairs plus an au-
ditorium with 2,500 seats. 

Plans for the central section of 
the auditorium were patterned 
after the Peabody Auditoriurn. 
Daytona Beach. Fla., while the 
front entrance, lounge and stage 
facilities were modeled after those 
of Dade County Auditorium. Mi-
ami. Auditorium is expected to 
cost $1,000.000. 
The coliseum will be 324 feet in 

diameter and will cost about 
$2.000,000. Both buildings will be 
on Independence Boulevard. 
Perking for between 1,500 and 
2,000 antomobiles•will be pro-
vided, according to the plane. 

Conducting Survey 
At Lynchburg Aud 
LYNCHBURG. Va., Oct. 20.-

Pratt...lanai auditorium consul-
tants. aided by members of the 
Booster and Lions clubs and mem-
bers of city council, conducted 
an arena survey here last week_ 
City council approved $1,200 to 
cover costs. 
Nathan Paioloff chairman of 

the consultant board of the In-
ternational Association of Audi. 
tonus Managers. reported to City 
Manager Arthur S. Owens that 
several days would be required to 
complete the survey, 

proved conaiderably since last 
caught. Her eccentric terps and 
high kicks are now liberally fla-
vored with amusing lyrics which 
she does in acceptable fashion. 

Bottum banks Four, the Euro-
pean adagio ara, had the. ¡sip' 
mg, and Char Chaae's detached 
strip was as funny as ever. 

Art Waster's show cutting was 
as skillful as ever. Bill Smith. 
• 

Mineola Sets 
Watch Prizes 
For Halloween 
MINEOLA. N Y Oct 20.-Six 

Hulce, wrist watches - three to 
men and three to women-for the 
finest. most original and funniest 
costumes will be awarded by the 
management of Mineola Roller 
Rink at the annual Halloween 
party slated for October 31. The 
merchandise has a cash value of 
$300. In addition $30 in cash 
prises will be awarded for the 
best costume, in the children', 
division. 
The rink has scheduled turkey 

night for November 21. sod Ilea 
slated a trio von-don number for 
the Saturday. November 10. morn-
ing session, 
The October II edition of the 

rink's house organ. "Bumps and 
Falls." was the 382d number. The 

(Conthined on leyr_ 

Stockton Skater 
Passes Gold Test 
STOCKTON, Calif., Oct. 20.-

Delon, Commings. of Stockton 
Roll atoriom, passed the United 
States Amateur -Skating Associa-
tion's gold figure test. Sundiy (141. 
becoming the 10th skater in the 
country to pea the test. reported 
Paull .I. Gilbert. Rollatorium 
ager-pro, J0112. R. Harris and Ray 
Anglers, San Francisco, and Bar-
bara Elms Oakland. Calif., were 
the gold Judges. 
Other Stockton skaters to pass 

figure tests were: Bruce Hannah 
first lest; De Ana George, seeond 
test; Don Ryland and 13.113srl. Alt-
man, third test, and Barbara 
Marshall. Omar Dann tad Barbara 
Altman. silver test. 

-RINK MEN WHO HAVE ONCE HAD A-

seating inside spot, has not had 
much success with sports events 
in recent years. 
New officers elected by the cor-

poration at a special meeting, held 
the day of the Brulns sale, were: 
President and general manage'. 
Walter A. Brown; treasurer, Ar-
thur C. Wise; secretary and clerk, 
Charles G. Keene Jr.; vice-PMri-
dent and assistant treasurer, Ed-
ward J. Powers; assistant to the 
president, Thomas J. K•n•IY: di-
rector of public relations. LesIM 
J. Stout, Directors: Walter A. 
Brown, Joseph F. Conway, Fred-
este C Domaine Jr.. Robert M. 
Edger. Sheldon H. Fairbanks. Ed-
ward S. French. Charle. G. Keene 
Jr., Edward J. Powers, E. Rey 
Speare, Bavard Tuckerrnan Jr.. 
Robert S. Weeks, Laurence F. 
Whittemore, Arthur C. Wine and 
William J. Bingham. 

AOW Kicks Off 
Racing League, 
Preps Hockey 
PATERSON. N. J.. Oct. 20.-The 

America on Wheels raring league 
opened its season October 13 at 
Paterson Arena by setting recorda 
both for patronage and the num-
ber of competitors involved. re-
ported Jack Edwards, AOW di-
rector of speed. 
The Paterson club, regarded es 

an underdog because of heavy 
personnel loan front last yeir's 
team to the armed forces nulled 
a surprise by finishing first in the 
enntmts with a total of 'Ti point& 
Runner-up was Twin City Arena. 
Elisabeth. N. J_ with 40 wants. 
The America on Wheels At-

lantic Roller Hockey Lea.. 
kicks oft tonight with the Read-
lag (Pa.) Destroyers meeting the 
Bayonne (N. J I Barons at Bottle. ' 
yard Arena. Bayonne 
A 30-game aerie. Is to be olaved, 

with the winner receivine the 
Jack Edward challenge trophy A 
newcomer it, the bogur I, the 
Baltimore Bears club under roach 
Giurge Taylor Additional mom-
tiers of the league am the Peter-
son Cardinals Elizabeth Bieck 
Hawks and Florham Perk Seers. 
A regular %Pedometer sou'ssl for 

hockey referees and ludo« is be-
ing conducted tre Jay P Edward. 
son of Jack Edward. 

ROLLER RD''( 
EQUIPMENT 
. FOR SALE 

Doing out of business. SW. 
Grinder. Toots, Rental Skates, 
Rink Skates Sound System. 
Neon Signs, Steel Lockets The. 
ateurype Seare Ail priced tor 
quick sale. 

Riverside Stadium 
300 26th Ss N.W-
Washington 7. D. C. 
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Drivin"Round the Drive-Ins 
THE POPULARITY of drive-in 

theaters and trottelar motion 
picture houses will be put to test 
in the coming November 6 elec-
tions when 49 communities in 31 
counties in Pennsylvania will con-
duct local option elections on the 
question of Sunday motion pic-
tures. According to Rev. Melvin 
M. Forney. Philadelphia. who is 
the general secretary of the Lord's 
Day Alliance of Pennsylvania. the 
large number of small eomenuni-
ties voting on the Sunday movies 
is "due to the popularity of the 
drive-ln theaters." He pointed out 
that the only communities of any 
decent aim voting on the question 
are Norristown. Lansdale, Lewis-
burg and Berwick. Most of the 
other towns do nnt haven regular 
movie house, but all have drive-in 
theater, within the !mite of their 
borders. The Philadelphia clergy-
men added that the Lord's Day 
Alliance already has begun to bat-
tle for the defeat of the Sunday 
movies question in all of these 
communities. 

CALEDONIA PARK DRIVE-IN 
and Croas Keys Driye-ln, lo-

cated in towmhlts Isaac Gettys-
burg. Pa, last week were warned 
that any further showings of 
movies on Sundays will be fol-
lowed by prosecutions not only 
for violations of the law against 
Sunday movies but for conspiracy. 
The two open-siren thus far this 
year have paid a total of $2,500 
in fines for showing Sunday 
movies, at the rate of $W per Sun-
day, and the district attorney said 
he had found a remedy for the 
frequent expressions of contempt 
of the law and that it was his 
purpose to me it. Recently, In 
near-by Franklin County. Harold 
Kasen manager of the Sunset 
Drive-In and two employees were 
arrested and held under 6600 bond 
each for a hearing on a conspiracy 
charge On the charge of operat-
ing the drive-in on Sunday. Kagen 
Melded guilty and paid a fine of 
$50 and roes The penalty for 
conviction on the conspiracy 
charge, however. is a $500 fine 
nr two vean in prison or both. 

ANTA to Produce Own Shows 
'• Continued from rope 2 

Ferrer. and a play for Helen 
Hayes is being sought. In the 
event Lila Mayes finds no play 
suitable, a program of one-acts or 
another original script is under 
consideration. Each play will run 
tyro weeks at the Plevhoute, with 
a week's break-In at the New Pae-
an. Theater in Hartford, Conn. 

Scales for tickets will remain 
the same as last year, with the 
subscriptions for the series run-
ning just half of the former tab. 
since there will be only five pro-
ductions motead of 10. Again 
kept at non-profit prices, the bites 
will be for eubscriptionsi $15. 
$12.50 and $10 for evenings and 
matinees; $20. 317.50 and $15, 
opening nights (Wednesdays). 
The financie success of the up-

coming eerie. might very well 
hinge on the decision due Monday 
(22) from the Finance Council. ac-
cording lo another ANTA spokes-
man. Last season's final balance 
actually can $19.412.73 to the 
good, but the necessary' ballyhoo 
caste and the purchases of 'stage 
equipment, etc., amounting to 
about $53,000. gobbled up the 
profits and ran the operation .into 
the red oboist 32G. Arcording to 
brochures distributed by ANTA, 
Fund Raising Committee. further 
Playhouse renovations will be 
provided for by funds from the 
campaign. But whether or not 
Una will now include stage equip-
ment and further ballyhoo is the 
derision the Council has to make. 
At any rate, since the purchases 
of last year were written off in 
toto, Whitehead should start with 
• clean fimnrial slate. 

Workshop Flan. 
The second phase of White-

head's announcement dealt with 
the establishment nf the work-
shop, which will lake the place nf 
the Academy. announced at .the 

fund campaign kick-off as being 
scheduled for opening this fall. 
Last June one of ANTA', execu-
tives in descrlbjng the alms of 
the campaign, elated that the 
money would go for various proj-
ects but "most important is the 
Academy and the expansion of 
services and memberships." This 
now seems to have slipped from 
priority position perhaps due to 
more importent issues arising in 
the Interim. And, (ho definite 
funds have been earmarked for 
the Academy. there, no doubt; is 
not • sufficient amount In the 
rotten to open this year. The 
workshop, however, in not to be 
construed as the Academy, se-
eroding tes Whitehead. The work-
shop will consist of young proles-
isionals selected via weekly inter-
views and auditions by White-
head, Harold Chirman and Stella 
Adler. They will work for • few 
Mors • week in the beginning, 
gradually developing (isettape in 
three yeses) as a resident ANTA 
company. Tho scholarships have 
been provided for in the fund 
raising campaign, it has not yet 
been decided whether these pro-
fessional. will be eligible, since 
they will in no sense be students. 
It is thought that such money 
may be held up until next year 
when an actual Academy is es-
tablished. , 
Meg Adler will be in charge of 

the workshop, and for her serv-
ices ANTA has granted her space 
where she will hold her private 
lessons. Conflicting reports on 
whether scholarship money could 
be awarded for applicants to Miss 
Adler's private school amure that 
this matter has not yet been 
decided. 
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at 610, as Miss Hirt told The Bill-
board, are what the actors would 
call "playa of their hour of lib- . 
erty," that is, devoted to more or 
less "different" works in which 
the actors and directors of the 
group could themselves experi• 
ment. 

Six Belgian actors have started. 
a "floating theatir" on the Sienc. 
First program is Thee« Wilder's 
The Happy Journey," a music 
hall turn of Cadiners, and a, 
pantomime called "Le four De, 
Noces" (The Wedding Day). 
Raymond Rouleau returns to ;1 

Paris in December after directing 
“Gigi" in New York. Tho this has 
been à famous French novel and ' 
filet the Colette work has never 
been staged in France. Roulrou 
hopes to rectify this when he re-
turns, fitting it in amidst his busy 
schedule of two films, the stage 
presentation of "Anna Karenia" 
and a hoped-for production of 
Arthur Miller', "Death of a Sales-

Le Ma IMI and 01W 
bob Club Inn... 
The "Vieux Colombier" this 

winter should become the haven 
of jan fans Mear ¿dextrose Into 
the Boite, still playing one of the 
best jazz clarinets around, is 
backed by Claude Litter', os-k, now 
In Paris after'a triumphant rorn• 
liter season in Juan le Pins. Luter, 
whose style Is modeled after 
Johnny Dodds, haa begun to be a 
name in himself, especially since 
his ork hae been working with, 
Sidney Bechet. Beche ts an 
American but joins them at the 
nitery later in the season to make 
quite e trio for jam lovers. 
The Bernard Brothers, at the 

Drap D'or, leave soon for Holly-
wood to star In a' Republic film. 
... Charlie Beal, one time pianist 
for Louis Armstrong, opened his 
roam club in Montromerose. calling 
it the Piano Room. . . Colette 
Fleuriol, of the Folies Bergere, to 
America November 17 to go into 
Lou Walter's Latin Quarter. ... 
Annie Gould singing at the Club 
De L'Opera songs front "Kiss Me 
Kate" which are evidently not 
supposed to be xune here. yet. 
... Edith Piaf recovered from her 
ear accident, recorded "Pat 
D'Ame ("No Soul") by Henri 
Coulet and Norbert Glanaberg. 
and "Je Hob Les Dimanches" ("I 
Detest Sundays") the aong with 
which Greco won the Plat Prize 
at Deauville. Next month Piaf 
reopens in La Petite Lili at the 
ABC and starts work on • film 
for Diamond-Berger. Called "La 
Fille Eliza" (The Eliso 

London 
Dispatch 
By LEIGIAAN(E 

• Continued Ir.», P.10. 2 

fullY in sympathy with the roil. 
drens desire for a good healthy 
Western ... or ;towns." 

byd bob lib bfr 
Abed MI Idtlib 
Highlight of the vaudeville year 

here is always the Royal Variety 
Performance, to be held this lime 
at the Victoria Palace, on October 
29. Choice of artists this year in-
clude several surprises. One new-
comer ie 21-year-old Sally Ann 
Howes, daughter of comedian 
Bobby Howes. Also un the Royal 
list: Pearl Primo., Crane neigh, 
Patricia Morison. Cicely Court-
neidge, Florence Desmond, Vera 
Lynn, Carroll Gobbons, Jimmy 
Edwarda, Anona Winn and about 
20 more. This is an almost alt. 
British company for the first time 
in yearn 

beis Dew 
Lbw... • 

Biggest attendance at the Tent. 
val rtudair was on September 22. 
On that day 173.867 people clicked 
theta the turnstiles Then, a cou-
ple of weeks beck, the South 
Bank Exhibition closed, and the 
public kept away from the l'on-
fair, believing it shut al.. Aver-
age daily attendance dropped to 
between 17.000-20.000: Business 
got so slack directors «set (hp 

Roadshow Rep 
IIRUNK'S COMEDIANS, with 
e-e eight weeks of their season 
still to go, are chalking up the 
biggest tour since the war. Henry 
L. Brook, owner-operator, advises 
from Cloms, N. M. He said that 
business during the rainy spring 
tear was fairly good, but since 
June 15 each date has avenged 
near-capacity, with banner busi-
ness setting new highs all along 
the line. . . glint Williams. the 
Darktown Deacon, letters that 
white playing Lake Charles. La., 
recently he rnet Robert Erskine 
Kerr, minstrel fan and collector 
of rare songs and minstrel pro-
grams and picture.. -He has a 
collection of photos, programs and 
copies of original manuscripts of 
Mae= Fodor% melodies that is 
worthy of any museum or institu-
tion of arts." Slim writes. "He 
also possesses the only book of 
its type that I know of or that 
can be found in the U. S., called 
Monarchs of Minstrelsy. We were 
successful with the Yee Ste, Mr. 
Bones' picture during the Lake 
Charles run." 

• • • 
A LLEN FAMILY PLAYERS are 
'e booking sponsor dates in the 
East. Dighton, Mass., is their 
home bare. . . D. M. Roberts 
reports from Jacksonville, Vt.. 
that he has been getting good 
butines, with his solo show. 
which he boa been operating 
around Northern New England. 
He plans to move Into Northern 
New York soon before working 
his way back into established ter-
ritory in Ontario. Roberts is an 
old-time minstrel singer, having 
appeared with Lucie?. Hi-Henry 
and 1. W. Marshall minstrels as 
well as with various one-day 
«and roadshow. He plays nu-
merous church and sponsor dates 
each winter. . . . Elroy Carr 
writes from Walker, Mn.. that he 
net few show. in that sector dur-
ing the past summer. He worked 
a platform-museum attraction in 
the Northwest to fair returns.... 
Coot. George Moors, who haa had 
his solo and lecture show in 
Washington and Idaho for the 
past two years, is moving toward 
Florida where he plans to win-
ter. Moore carries • number uf 
feature pix which he uses to aug-
ment has flesh presentation. 

• • • 
A LLAN CARLEY, one - time 

roadshow and rep performer, 
has been playing school dates out 
if Atwood. Kan., to fair returns 
Ile has a busking and museum 
qt...., the past summer.....E. E. 
McNally, fernier orchestra Tender 
with a number of minstrel shows. 
is promoting amateur minstrel 
'hews an New England.... Leon 
Long visited the Silas Green 
Show at Jackson, Tenn, and 
the Rabbit Foot and Georgia 
mtnstrels in Arkansas rerently 
and reports that all were doing 
business.... "We have been trY-
ing to get on with school dates 
the past month, but the gross in 
most rases has been small," letter 
Al end Ida Ross front Sheldon. la. 
-We have been working every-
thing that we can get and have 
picked up some good outside dates 
that have paid.well, however. We 

Cotillion Room 
• Continued from page àZ 

and delivered with charm. Her 
delicate your and mastery of nu-
ance and poise fit her for just such 
a spot. Her act kept on building 
all the way. 

Stanley Melba costees the show 
nicely. The Melba soeety-type 
orchestra and Chico-Relles rumba 
band play the dance 11161316. 

Paul Ackerman. 

Versailles, N. Y. 
• Greiner-el from toter jj 

/spicy. Diane Marsh's cboregraphe 
was well interpreted. 
Setting. by John Wisner arm 

simple, needing to conform to the 
physical limitations of the club 
They consisted chiefly of a 3612,11 
and a new stage ter tableaut which 
was placed up and behind Ile-; 
band. Emil Petti played the show; 
in superb fashion, also supplying 
the dance mimic, eanchito's rum-
bas did the Latin session.. 

Bill Smith 

have a few dates booked from 
last winter and we will promote 
them later. We plan to try out 
the hobby and antique show idea 
at a few of these spots but Mier, 
is out much promise of cluing 
much business since this seem 
is not interested in this type of 
show. We learned that last win-
ter." 

• • • 
1TRYING SIEGEL. accordionist-

songwriter and veteran render, 
is making a personal appearance 
tour of several States. . . .Eroarà 
%tow who was a member of 
Billroy's Comedians in 1031. ie a 
motion picture projectionist in 
Gastonia. It. C. Ile would like to 
know what has become of Jimmie 
Doss. Cal Woe, Bonnie Mask 
SPideal Bryant, Torn Hocheitem. 
Billy Van Aneo. Tissa Sheen. Billy 
Wrote. Nerve Roberts and lbs 
rest of the gang that trouped with 
Bilk ov's that year.... Dr. Frank 
Hogaik currently in Idaho with 
solo show. aroil move toward 
. Washington and Oregon sa here he 
has sonic holiday spot, booked. 
... T. 10. Croy writes from May-
pearl. Tex. that the past summer's 
business for his platform show 
was only fair. "Texas has slipped 
for small shows and tent-zep is 
ilS dead as it can be." Curry Writes. 
-For one thing, the banging away 
at audiences with concession 
pitches sickened lefty customer 
who wasn't an altogether yokel. 
Along with all the boob Topsa 
nod sprung up It was too much 
for anyone who had been more 
than a bIcycle jump away from 
the bushes.- There is a good 
thence for entertainers of the solo 
variety but they must be smart 
nerformers who will keep their 
stuff tip to-date and who will buy 
material. Almanac jokers won't 
ainceed. I plan to try a Olor.'-
museum show for the winter and 
will move out of Texas soon." 

week to discuss how they could 
avoid slashing costs by laying off 
600 workers. Reny booth mana-
gers report a drop in the take of 
140 per cent, want the whole show 
closed before the scheduled date 
November 3. So far the directors 
have made no decision. 

• • • 

ISIVTISM REYNOLDS Is promot-
mg hobby shows in small towns 

in the Sayre, Pa., area to reported 
good businesa. . . . Desdaboa. 
hypnotist, and solo worker, is in 
Klamath Falls. Ore., and working 
his way Eastward. He spent the 
summer working outdoor. In 
Northern California with a novelty 
busking-type show.... Robiabing 
Brothers are planning to try the 
hobby show idea along with an 
indoor Pair promotion °netting 
around Binghamton, N. Y. They 
plan to tackle small towns at first 
and will carry some feature 16mm, 
pis as part cei the performance.... 
J. H. %warty, writing from Provi-
dence R. I.. queries concerning 
the whereabouts of Charles Hans-
mood, old.time hoop roller, who 
ss as with various 10-20-30 shows 
in the East. Hammond's birth-
plate WIN Schuylerville, N. Y., 
but he made his home near Boston 
during his trouping days... Joy 
Cringed writes from Memphis 
that he worked fairs end outdoor 
spots in Central Tennessee the 
past summer to fair business des-
pite the fact that competition wag 
plentiful. 
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A Sleep 
• eetteigned from MN 54 

Sides and Asides 
S Continued from pepe .54 

nor in this Instance his reverent 
mood. He Is concerned with hu-
manity', frustration following a 
centuries-old policy of ruin. His 
protegnnists are four soldiers Im-
prisoned in • church. They bicker 
and quarrel among themselves in 
their bitterness and despair, and 
sleep between to dream ef them-
selves and one another. Their 
dreams stm from recollections of 
the Old Testiment of Cain and 
Abel, David and I bsolorn, and 
Shadrack. Mitered, and Abednego. 
The point of each dream is likely 
intended to illustrate the fart that 
man hasn't done much about im-
proving his relationships over the 
centuries. There is a note of hope 
In the play's ending when FrY Pee 
some eloquent words into the mouth 
of the philosophic one of the four, 
and iis churchly surroundings It 
all wean* sonorously significant 
But much a the time the author 
seems to be thinking out loud to 
himself, with results that range 
from diffusion to confusion. 

It sterna to one ',winner that 
actors Leonard White Donald Her-
ren and Stanley Baker do much 
better by Fry's allegorical drama 
than the poet has done himself— 
and this a es pile the vaulting 
spaces above St. James' chancel 
which frequently rattle their 
words shout liking popping corn. 
They give the drama virility and 
vigor. And Michael MaeOwan's 
staging is enormously effective. 
Since the players are mi stage at 
all times, four rough bunko are 
utilized to enable them to merge 
reality into the dream sequences. 
The effects achieved, backed up by 
Abe Federo highly skiltloi Light-
ing. Ore really startling. 
But over-all, Prisoners Is Fry 

at hi, wordiest. The words come 
pleasantly on the ear, but there is 
Just too big an assortment. Per-
haps "Prisoners" should lust be 
read, in order to figure out which 
way Fry is going thruout. As an 
unusual experiment it is interest-
ing. but it is not something to set 
a precedent for taking the theater 
to church. Bob Francis. 

Blue Ribbons 
• eolttirieed from pope 34 

vigorous lift. Each and all of thee 
are floe player, and more than live 
up to past performances. For the 
record this reporter found Miss 
Cumming contribution outstend-

because It was so off the ex-

tela To Much 
But despite support. young Rob-

inson is still too young—or trio in-
experieneed—to register, and with-
out warm projection of its key 
character, the play totters He hu, 
on occasion, done supporting or 
minor stints which have been pret-
ty hood. but•he fa far trois net to 
project a major assignment (wit-
ness "Gayden," • couple of seuens 

. back). This reporter has an idea 
that if Director Cyril Richard 
(who has done a bang-up job) and 
the aforementioned ladies and gen-
tlemen of the cast bad been con-
sulted, "Ribbons" would have had 
another art« in the key role. But 
you can't tight the producer. 

Bob Francis. 

London Palladium 
• Continued EMU, »our 5, 

raspberry which used to be Gra-
cie's signature tune came back. 
Maybe the high-notes were fewer 
than they used to be, the move-
ments less eithuberant, but the 
technique and warmth wes still 
there. 

It's not many women who 
plainly will never see fifty again 
who could even dress in a diapha-
nous pink tulle gown spattered 
with roses rut for a teen-ager. It's 
Gracie's magic that she could 
come on like that and be greeted 
with shrieks of "1111o, by" and 
"Give us a song, Creme." 
For thirty minutes exactly she 

gave them song and then, to the 
stroke of the clock, closed her act 
with •The End of the Day." 
That wasn't good enough for 

the gallery. She wm, called back 
to sing two more .songs despite 
her — "Fee, you'll get me the 
sack." One thing she proved — 
nine-tenths of her voice is still 
there and tentenths of her 
charm. But where, oh where ia 
that cheeky guttersnipe who 
made mud-slinging such an art? 
Tonight we saw Miss Gracie 
Field, appearing in person. What 
we really wanted was for Our 
Gracie to sit down and "'aye a 
coop et tea with us." 

lite rest of the bill was well 

ter Meyer still expect to bring the 
comedy to the Stem Novembe 
20 with a still unchmen replace-
ment.... Lehman Engel has been 
appointed musical director of "A 
Month of Sundays." the musical 
that will star Gene Lockhart,... 
The Actors' Fund has received 
$13,017 from the money-raising 
campaign carried on in the sum-
mer theaters by the Stock Man-
agers' Association. 

Predocars sip Paw 
Fat Stars and Sails ... 

Phil Feet» has been raised to 
star billing at "Borscht Capades.". 
Jul Grey. the 19-year-old come-
dian who was in "Borscht Ca-
pades" on the road and 'left it to 
appear in Warner Bros.' "About 
Face," returned to the cut of the 
revue last week... :Howard Ers-
Mee and Michael Abbott are sign-
ing papers to produce Jane Hin-
ton's "Obbligato." which was 
adapted from the French novel 

ne Ombre" (A Shadow), by 
Paul Viola, Judith Andemon will 
be asked to consider the leading 
role. .. Richard Gaines, who has 
been in Hollywood these 10 years, 
will have a role in Clare Uothe 
Luce's "Child of the Morning." 
.. Lao G. Canon has signed for 
a major role in John P.Md.r'• "Lo 
and Behold," which the Th  
Guild will produce. With Burge  
Meredith directing, the play will 
start rehearsals next week and 
start tryouts at the New Persona 
Hartford, Conn., November 15  
Broadway opening of "Gigi" has 
been pushed bark to November 
24. W th Martha Scott replacing 
Eleanor Lynn. "The Number" bu 
postponed opening at the Biltrnore 
until October 30. 

Chicago, Chicago 
• r•••••ed from Mt 52 
a variety of tunes on • variety of 
gimmick harmonicas with a va-
riety of results. The group closed 
with a Spike Jones take-off which 
brought is good hand. 

In the second slot is Ray Malone, 
who got plenty of attention here 
as a member of the "Broadway 
Open House" video cast. A top 
tapper, Malone ties in a few vocals 
and some comedy with his dance 
routines, then includes a produc-
tion number based on the Dr. 
Jekyll" story. The dancing clicked 
with the audience, but the comedy 
and production number, despite 
some byplay with the audience. 
didn't go over too well. Closer 
was straight dancing reminiscent 
of the tele show and the Malone 
who drew raves for those chores. 

Bernie. • Favorite 

Al Bernie had the audience tied 
tied up from his entry with his 
stories and apings. Bernie is more 
effective on the boards than on 
tele screens. However, with 
many teen-agers in the audience 
he kept his stuff clean and still 
drew heavy applause. 

Miss Page conic on to a fine 
hand and played to her kid lot-
/ewers. presenting a mixture of 
Settle of her current disks, inelltd-
ing "Detour" and "And So to 
Sleep Again." with some slightly 
older numbers like "Mockin' Bird 
Hill." Gal has • pleating manner 
and could hardly get off after a 
half-dozen numbers. 

Norman Weiser, 

Mineola Sets 
• ÇOntinued from eau 5,1 
Brat edition of the paper came oft 
the poem in 1931. 
Dance cluses are now under 

way at Mineola under the direc-
tion of pros Gladys and George 
Werner and Jean Van Hom. from 
843 to 8 pm. Advanced elm« 
•re held Tuesdays; beginners' 
chew. on Wedneadays, 

above average. Here were the 
Amatit Brothers doing their 
"Birds Courtship" act again, so 
charmingly it seemed as if no one 
had ever heard it before. The 
Five Smith Brothers seemed to be 
enjoying some private family 
party but enough of their voices 
could be heard to catch some of 
the fun. Wilson. Keppel and 
Betty proved what • ndiculeu 
thing the human body can be 
when exposed to the floods with-
out a protective covering of wet-
white. And "Monsewer" Eddie 
Grey continued to feed corn to 
the stalls. Leigh Vance. 

The Final Curtain 
sistwo-7 etasw. 

11. former Sumer ai We Cops... 
7.. (Semi 9 In Lyn., Offlm•rlt 
retiied ill 1946 alter Ii lemt 5. hr. W  
th• es 

IA LOVING S11:110111' 
Of My Dear Wife and Pal 

of Thirty-Eight Years 

STELLA EDNA 
ACKLEY 
parsed at. 

Oember 23, 1930. 

ANSON V. ACKLEY 

alk11.11-1.11enied 4irenw 
U. rel.e, actor who tour« the SKIMS 
eith emit compaele• from il,, earl, 
IHM• walla 1131. In s. RIMe fishnet 
Lime O. October is. Bayley, Sus 
Predeadonel nun' Ise le. BM. Low.., 
retired from the rot« alter wiles 
01.51, Is 1031. and relorhed 541 M S. Ou 
Jelly 111. isa. h• married   Maude, 
whet Itisd been queen el Lime, Mg. Ille 
during th« oll hem M. the hers et the 
century. Rhie die, shoal h fir later. 
Moe.. his >elf to "SS utImaled at 
W100..0 

SILICL—WrIlitam, 0.4 
11. Mad liuSlieted With the Me110n1 
Coati, Red clearlteld Cam° Mara bats 
in Penuylehnlev OetMer It et lii. bathe 
in Bullard. Pa. Wee melee Mehutreste 
foe Mi.., 

•171M—CMedse• P.. 
da, retiree mum. October 17115e home 
in lirldlueeMs, Pi V. ellee amend 
Mars in emoduille h« switched be 
.0.M,, Malt Wm.. IdsPeOrlris 
-A Connecticut Itaree.'• -John Peso-

and Joliet, •Tle DeteMr bled 111.1/th 
Nilbi' 04th late Ca.i. lit. bot dmi« 

CAIE•ROOW-Malmell. 
O111peater lormerty on Mr read SD, err-

. de of Leal IS, MISPRO, 
11PrInkrield. Moo . recently ht• home 
is West Setns/lel«, 

CAWIMISLL—eMeW C.. 
U. Si hi. home In Oreehellie IS C. Id , 
too.. • years Inman Sl• es. ma 
Sawn three. We Muth ad en .eertis• 
Mg 0rOmeler and he SIMI 011Cleed tn5 
alone the CaMern Coast lor many rete. 
lilt widow Lout, three She Morrie. 
Dew end M K., and two ...MS 
Jeer. bad Joyce. surely.. 

C.11111111111.—Mal. W.. 
11. so...president it dowse Or «Wines-
Ind for the De. Lee are.esileg aga-
te.. Omit., is In Lea Anat. Ill 
MM. Don Lee In 113S 4.• • predratei 
ebeIrn.n and is lede emu app..ad 
chief embus ter el 'radio ectiettle• 
the network. Lett veer be meaty. the 
post he held at but elumh Hie widow, • 
se his mother and • Miter surds. 

CLAM—Russ\ Welkhl. 

tirIa lie'erre zger-
sod clown al Pprimlield 0 at Delray 
'sell Cl..Pelwernber 11. Reemins were 
sear to Xnessied. Pa. her tors« 
home Mr 

COOONIE--Uleleed• 
SS m•mber of ehr !emu, aerial Wall ea 
the PIES. °Awns. October it In Lond 
'leach. Call,. A stilt, al Cunneen Me•, 
he steed lest. th• ahem in MIL Sure 
Wiest by hie widow Arito  
Mu Louie Pathos, trainer Edema and 
three lievirt Internist In All SW. 
Cemetery Le. Noels. 

COOltri—Jeme 
53 Werlim•n •nd Meting Mr.. Oehat 
her II in Dtliat or • he•ft atteek Soft 
tIrad by a brother. Rorer 

POOLtlf—Artleat W.. 
SA mast is. Pree.-Conadls stn.-
dian who •orkeel tab •nd rsbae ghost 
and other. three. New Stamm., Oc-
tober 11 at his home le Prow.nce. lit 
wile • member ot the entries. Oulld 
or Variety Artists /Ili Ciao*. meth«, 
I. «tn. end three brothers sonnet 

ans— res 
di. arias. October la ln Dee.. 1de Weal 
es tree man •Itit -SW Pei. Pour 
Shoal 1501 •rul appeared Is easy heft 
met• end fauteuil product.» InCludled 
-The Gentleman Prom sth 

rwsossis sw ....Wow" or 
es. le sad.. Mr Moe mu* yellea. 
• tsbe 
Pf555 Pay Le le. In number al billas 
is Ihe Early .30, and la. recent yams 
appeared la mmemicM1 fila,, prOduted 
by Jos Nis., Ordrullastort and Ras 
Roy In Detroit iburvited by hie widens. 
Netile • blether. William •rel a Miter. 
«re 11•y N•nrock 'Merriment in tire. 
Latta Cemetery. Deli. 

f0611MIWW—Willetam. 
WI theatrical M.S. is the a n and 
Europe tot more ISe ii rem October 
11 la Beverly litIo, Ca. An 1515.5. 
ma born In Rolla., he ea. Le teh 
Usury la lt14. a. ear, maul.. well 
I. late ruse« Lett«, Ised lacis 
eautimIlle per10.1111e• at Clesel• 
Sum sad Allen, end Le. Nirrel Stil-
wie. by . widow. Rebecca. and dsette 
i.e. Mrs. .11.• PM... Cunha.. In 
✓eset Lew. Wiest., Mos.., Ps. 

•MWMIES—Mr. Jelin Pamela, 
50 anatieMn and rellul Ott.. 111 Is 
Allentown Its p Respite. alter an IS. 
Smial three months Ile played I« 
Ume sob Ow tots latir Lltle Slimphouy 
Orebuira Allentown ISIs Mao,. !het. 
• • Muebter and two •Utars earls. 
Pereira and basal Ocusber It tn sue« 
Rowe 

ye. ape« in Manna twet before World 
Far I. oust sob III. eonnuchte, ho 
bur. at werompisniet tor sea name  
at Swim, resew nuelame   
Mh•nn• Oadskt.',leas Rues« rind 
[users Tsar. Me «so mule a world 
Wile With Madera Ovens diertle •Iter 
19(M. During it,. il man preemlina hit 

Illtieu he rutted Ceittornie 
urillne end ort.stratiss mot. scores. 
A• • compose ii. wan hem items Sur 
MIR and fotnie emus anti Mane von  
Iii, emu.. Included -Boring lieldes " 
•-rio dentine.• In it.. Tas, lele• and 
...rite Little ettrete« be two 
tone • Wier and ten emonettudren 

lk«-Palrieli L, 1.1•Mt. 

19 former Ralltwood writer. Orto.r 15 
M. kid home than. Frey ...Pea 
work he •ent la none** ram sea 
and ••• soocatted with Winfield s 
•heetun, then moseyed gasser e Po. 
S.M. Rh trieew, Las tistert sad • 
brother ster vvvv . 

OZOIN—Willeem Meets. 

rr. pianist. October II is Cluster Con. 
nosottel. West Chas,, Pa. Maul ht. 
asumas ata In talk. he operated • echooi 
at plane In phdadetwerm Berates and 
betel October III in West CheSte 

ocsusx—Ilwism J. 
u. esubsnor rennuntatIve October 1 
In Oalled Ne wait home ottue rep Mr 
tho. IlK0 dim sc..,. Prier to lólOitlil 
RICO. he us branch rnmustir tor Sam 
ner hem Is New VW... • ir•uilind 
audllor ter Plcutret out al 
IWYW Torit  1 sales menage« toe the 
BM Four Picture Cor.ration lIta some 
office Ileld represnantite roe IretleeLion 
nia.. Ris steler, twa htaihsoi sei • 
•Wer sari, 

JOIEN•Ohl—ellay. 

Ti, welltkneein Danish clown. Ocgober 
la Cooeo.«,, 

JUMR—aba Was.. 

Podssi mentor. octant le near WY., 
ath Palle Ore ChM. In Clones, Out-
door »coos., 

In 
Memory 

of 

MAI 
LINDERMAN 
SHOWMAN, PARTNER 

MID FRIEND 

FRANK BERGEN 
WORLD Of MI MOWS 

1,1011-1.• IL, 
Si. ahaner member al International Al. 

Thewricel Was Kulderwes. Is-
las loud, and tor U Tent. ctretteer 
la Prenelente «eaten, and •101 read 
wonliesniu. omen 14 in warren 
it. Stire, six year, •go lito en'... 
daughter .•nd • bro., sum. 

In Sumer •0 Ma Ilelared Nawbeassl 

D.C(Mac)McDaniel 
b. 5, Soerlenbus. a, e., def. le, till 

BPrtIsa (Gyp) IlleDasiel 

former Mall erodes melee is the tao,'., 
once« 14 in ileeron Ile trat well knots 
tar Isle work an the etreehal ctretne 
and et • putiliehs of letu programs le 
the Rob ter . ream Re also oubIlthed 
theater proem,. in peewees, Phil.-
elSobsw borincfreld USOS sit Yew 
Jemmy 

isa !Memory 

AGNES MORRIS 
A W eers%•" :ref 1'1 tried, 
Sm., Vow •.« ulth at MI 

  C wOMMOtIlO 
JACKIE •KMIlle 

RO•a—liare, 

night etas operaln• It, IS years al Labe 
Tahoe New. rewelly is Reno Ile ewer. 
01.4 auto. clubs st the se lb and a( 
the Ste end et the time of Cola des« 
=ones« Barry nor. a.. Park Club 

Miebilblilli-111.1.• Mew Barrial, 
Si. earn.ol muumuus. f« 15 rear, 
oe,earr to pa Amu,. IS Y Punts« ties 
tosio So canoe« orpeement. 

el UMW( OP 

RUBE NIXON 
Paw. raw 0.1.« Id. 1.5. NW 
Sa .11 laW away. lilas you man elit 
tee tine, Yee 

Levi. WIN 

VICUNA NIXON 

It pioneer lit.. cameramen. dime'« and 
credo«, rentals Is L« n«e«, sw-
illed is emu hurt wed James mane, 
Km Wary Been. a. Ws.. ista 
5*4 Orate Plies le Puy..., C•111 

PYTTIMIt —Anna, 

N. • leadlog renter! plenIst 30 seem MPi. 
Case« is ii Ill• home is New Tort, 
Ilan I. Woceoe. Is. mud,. to Vienna 
add made nu artel 05 sioul •. the 
IMES PhIlharine.c Orebestrè 

a.. ise ewe SO tor the hut 
10 years he lits mostly la Peru. tota-
l. Miser, mudythe and diet. She 
cert• lie men.« tu entenr• bot • 
tole lo tell end appeared a. aimeds 
with the New Teel Elympbeny Curbs-
se fondue,d by lIt, late Walt« do. 
roach. He went «et to ...me but 
UM. mum. tO t. 0,0.4 St.. lab 
We outbreak of Weald War I foe • Ism-
her at «net« too« Machin, wo. rot 
UK11 by dims It year. mee. A elder 
•nd • brother survive. 

I% blEhliDEII 

01 My Dies latetbend 

GEORGE YAMANAKA 
P. 1.1 O,i. ZS. Ceternhu S. C 

l..ey lanamaaka 

In. lidr dhow teller, October, 17 In rut butww_J e. ..... 
Orel.. Ell must. wult the Li.« mi 

horne In Rahway 1 J ile stir. 
Met. ills whiny riorelle• Mien.. la iii„ aro pis SItIO. .0111.5. 
it Iihostien, Rut. E ,,,,, Centmerr. 
Loa Ans... 

15 °user Io 11 Detroit of • hens 
p.,  sew wee t. VIM. Ill Jove.t 

• cootternor en« tn. brother «on steno., tower neuritic utt entices 
• rimet Tavern. North Prosidence baritone kart..d iu two saw Mine, 
it I. mg. sot. Orin./ l• et ht. home loner or 1. Veiled Record lekel sod 
in that el, heels. Include hit qt..« Tony. user of the Chaise Mule Corn-
• Mulder. so. 1110., 551(00 and • its. Dunmire Mite Interment al 
brother. 11my Pepulenre ren,e,ery Del relit 

1.1.1.1El—Paok 
to. aseputer and former condetor for 
the Idelfseoldan Owes Comas.. Orto. 
her it at bla hum a New Tart Re s-
r ... his rnustia .e,ilzeitliorz:Li.he 110,51 

It:ZuraU:dn rnromttoo eon Anton 
nee me Johms hits.. Before steins 
to Americo be sou eemene at • conductor 
at tilts and Vienna. where lao mode 
musialit admit •.• • p.n. In 1191 lie 
joined Se 1St in lb04 at rin .1.1ant 
canduclor end MS Ow I,,.,,, 
Not an that mu atad u • "inductor 
WW1 1931.. wilit lee «newts of three 

IN LOVING MEMORY 
of Our Beloved Daughter 

GLORIA SADLER ALLEN 
Who Passed Away October 29, 1943 

THE SHIP 

I an. standing upon the searhore. A ship at my side 
spreads her white sails to the morning breeze and starts 
for the blue ocean. She is an object of beauty and 
strength, and I stand and watch her until at length she 
is only a ribbon of white cloud just where the- sea and 
sky come to mingle with each other. Then someone at 
my side says, "There! She's goner 

Genie where? Gone from my sight—that is all. She 
la just as large in mut and hull and spar as she was when 
she lelt my side. and just as able to bear her load of 
living freight—to the place of destination. Her diminished 
size is in me, not in her, and just at the moment when 
someone at my side says, "There! She's gone!" there are 
other voices ready to take up the glad shout, 'There! She 
melee!" And that ou DYihh—irowso tress, Is, Run, 

BILLIE and HARLEY SADLER 
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DALLAS RECORDS TUMBLE 
AS ATTENDANCE TOPS '50 

Sunday (14) Crowds Spend Freely 
To Rack Up New One-Day Mark 

DALLAS, Oct 20.—State Fair of 
Tetras. aided be deal weether, 
continues to rare ahead of last 
year's record run and theta Thurs-
day (18). its 13111 day. counted 
1.657,831 front-gate patrons. com-
pered with 1,732.408 to the same 
point In 1950. 
Not only was the nation's big-

'feet fair breaking records at the 
turnstiles. but Sunday (14) turned 
out to be the biggest money day 
on record. As entielpaled. expo 
did not top its one-day attendance 
mark of 289.307. net on the second 
Saturday last yenr. The 254,801 
count Sunday (14), however, was 
registered without any kind of 
football game. which usually con-
tributes to big single-day mowda 
here. 

S. B. Caw, secretary of the fair. 
said Sunday's crowd was the big-
gest he had ever seen on the fair 
grounds at one time In his 18 years 
with the event. Crowd wea an 
all-day throng as opposed to fool-
bell crowds which crime and leave 
early. Fair hit mid-week doldrums 
midway of second week. but final 
week-end was expected to assure 
that fair would match last year's 
record attendance of 2.178,519 

Ilig-Mosey Day 
Rids' Day, Friday (12). wits big-

money day for ride operators 
Joe Murphy reported his Eve Lodes 
in the 11-ride kkielie town rode 
50,000 during the day. Sammie 
Bert's Roller Coaster operated at 
capacity. About 25,006 kids saw 
a free fireworks show staged by 
Thearle-Duffield Fireworks, Inc.. 
Chicago. in the Cotton "lowl at 
night, 

Saturday (13) was day of the 
annual Taxai -Oklahoma football 

Macon Event's 
Grandstand, 
Midway Jump 

First Four Days Net 
Hikes in All Depts.; 
Weather Perfect 

MAC09/. Ga.. Oct. 20—Starting 
win) If 000 attendance on Monday 
(MS. the gates nf Georgia State 
Fair were numb» ahead In re-
ceipts for the and four dan. 

Ordinaritv. Monday » the light-
est dav a the week, but this year. 
due to o »eclat »hoot holiday, 
fair moved its Children's Day to 
the opening enot, and the turn-
out was Eleprisingle 
With total of more than 70.000 

registered at the outside gat. al 
the end of the AM four days. 
E. Res» Jordan veteran genen1 
menu», predicted a new record 
for the event Gate prices are the 
same as in recent years, but auto 
Potting charge was upped from 25 
conts to 35 cents. 

Commonage' Exhibits Osai 
For the first time in the fair's 

history several commercial exhib-
its were turned clown as all space 
had been sold two weeks before 
the opening, Jordan said. Always 
strong in the livest.k department, 
fair this >ear put added emphasis 
on agricultural exhibts, with 19 
countiee represented, compared to 
18 last year and an average of I 1 
over the last 10 years. 
Grandstand show, featuring a 

George A Hassid revue, was run-
ning about 50 per rent ahead of 
last year Midway grosses for the 
Cetlin & Wilson Shows were up 
II per cent. 

John Sandrock Dies 
After Race Crash 
MUSKOGEE. Okla, (Pict 2(1 — 

John Sandroek. 29, Tucson. Ariz., 
out() race driver, died here Sat-
urday 16) of ànjunes suffered an 
a race crash at Oklahoma Free 
State Fair, September 30. 
He is survived by his widow, 

Gertude, and two Children. Bur-
ial wag in Tucson_ 

game. Game, as usual. was a sell- I 
out. R. G. Mcglyea. Cotton Bowl: 
concessionaire. sold 50.000 bottled 
drinks, 30.00n rue drinks, 17.060 
hot dogs. 8,000 sacks of peanuts 
and 2.000 bags of popcorn to more 
than 76,000 people 
Hot welith. cut down hot-dog con-
sumption and crowded aisles also 
cut down salts. 
Big crowd Sunday (14) fell only. 

12.722 short of matching the record 
single-day crowd last year. Fair 
execs considered II a better show-
ing. actually. since attendance 
was not hyped bY football or 
other special attractions. Officials 
thought perhap• heavy publicity 
given to the Texas-Oklahoma foot-
ball traffic- jam on Saturday 113) 
rnade son» folks wait and came on 
Sunday instead. However. the 114C-
end Sunday is tradltional day for 

count. people to attend the fair 
it was the beet money day in his-
tory for ehows, rides, food and 
special attractions. 

About 30,000 attended the free 
show in the Cotton Bawl on East 141/.831 1.41114 
Texas Day. Tuesday (18). Show   
featured in high-school hands, in-
cluding the nationally fa..., N. Y. PICTURE 
White Oak Band; precision march-
ing group. the Apache Belles from 
Tyler Juninr College: Eddy Ar-
nold. Guy Willis and the Oklahoma 
Wranglers, blackface »mks Jain-
Up and Honey. and Thearle-Duf-
field fireworks. Same type show 
with Frank Sinatra drew only 
about 12,000 last year. 

Wednesday 1131 was Music Fes-
tival Day, with 23 band s. 13 
choruses and 7 orchestras skedsleal 

(Continued on page 6)) 

Rodeo Video 
Okay for Acts, 
Not for B. O. 

  NEW YORK, Oct. 20—Proceed. 

N. Y. Rodeo Loses 
Early Gains as Run 
Dips 10% Under '50 

Garden Execs Hope to Contract 
Roy Rogers to Build Gate in '52 

20 -World Liced his per1nrrnante. In,' there part of package deal with the 
'Championship Roden appeared to lust were not enough of them. 
, be headed for another limping run 
to the corral this week, u business 
eying into yesterday's matinee Ill/ 
was about 10 per cent off the same 
period during 1950. but a hopeful 
note for the future was sounded in 
the report that Roy Roger, again 
would be sought for the star at-
traction niche. 
Confidence that the event would 

measure up to last year's run was 
not ton high at Madison Square 
Garden, site of the rodeo, because 
the advance sale for the week-end 
as of yesterday afternoon was none 
too strong. Rodeo °Metals were 
wishing for foul weather that 
would drive New Yorkers into the 
arena, instead of the spring-like 
conditions that existed thru most 
of the run. Even if the take troto 
the shows today a nd tomorrow 
(21). the final day. brought this 
year UP to last the picture still 
would be dim The 1850 gone was 
dawn about 15 per rent from 11149, 
so even-up biz this year would be 
»many relative. 

Ten Cowhand glooded 

In the face of dwindling revenue 
from the rodeo, which is an enter-
prise of the Garden corporation. 
arena bratahata. Ned Irish and 
Gen. John Kilpatrick, plus rodeo 
officials. reportedly feel that a re-
turn of top-drawer movie cowhand 
Roy Rogers will put the event back 
on its feet. Gene Autry was used 
as the name la» year, but he whet 
not too happy about accepting the 
assignment, linally giving in to 
persuasion. As noted, 1950 basi-
ns», was not good. 
As the attraction preceding Au-

try, Rogers and the Sons of the 
Pioneers presented a Western pro--
gram, that went well with children, 
whom the rodeo roust entice to 
have a >vinning rum While there 
is no contract between the Gard. 
and Roger,, AM Rush. the cow-
boy's manager, is reported to have 
promised that Rogers will return 
to the event in 1052. His coming 
alto would reran the use of the 
musicians and his horse. Trigger. 
A possibility as the appearance of 
Rogers' wife, Dale Evans, She DI 
solidly identified with boots and: 
saddles thru the numerous Wt-
ern flickers made with Rosen be-
fore their marriage. 

' Altho praising Vaughn Monroe 
and his company, rodeo officials do 
nol feel that he fits in with the 
pattern of the event, eonsequently 
cannot be counted on to draw 
h.vtly. An attempt wag made tat 
Westendse the tenoner by having 
him enter in cowboy trappings on 
a horse, while his orchestra and 
vocal groups remained in standard 
garb. What cuttomen were its the 
Garden for his stint, which begani 
Monday Op and ends tomorrow. 

Lone Ranger Okay 
lite story was different with 

Brace Deemer. radio's Lone Ranger, 
who with his horse Silver and 
Indian sidekick Tonto, was the 
'main attraction from the ttart of 
the rodeo until Monroe took over. 
A potent lure where the kids were 
concerned. the Ranger was largely 
reoponerible for a reported S25.000 
JUMP in burin«, during his tenure' 
over the comparable st retch in 
1050. All matinees during hi. term 

(Continued on page 601 

'Ines during seven of the last 
eight nights in the run of the 
World's Championship Rodeo at 
Madison Square Garden here were 

ltelevised,but without knowing 
financial tenus involved, there 
seems to be wane doubt over the 
value of video for the event. 
WPIX, television station of the 

New York Daily News. picked up 
the tab. The outlet made the deal 
with Garden bigwigs Ned Irish 
and Gen. John Kilpatrick. The 
rodeo was offered Dorn 9 p.n. to 
10:25 p m.. starting Monday (15) 
and ending tomorrow (21). with 
the exreption of last night (19). 
WP1X bought the rodeo time as 

arena that saw the stations get 
75 evenings. herse and 
dog shows -and hockey and basket-
ball games. Tho some of the row- • 
boys involved its rodeo and 
others connected with the event 
felt that televising the Prorecd• 
trigs was in the nature of giving 
away • commodity. that also is 
being peddled. Intl) and KO-
patrick were 'ugh on the mei its 
of video. The sun, paid by WPIX 
for the time was not revealed. 

Televising of the »du began 
(Continued  on page 60, 

Hamid Threatens to Close 
Steel Pier to AGVA Acts 
• Continued Dom Page 1 

talent union's members and we 
the quarter-million-dollar annual 
budget to »sore other entertain-
ment features. 
The action on the part of the 

union followed that organisation's 
unmet-sushil attempt to disrupt 
the performance of the Hamid. 
Morton Circus under the sponsor-
ship of the Shrine', Lu lea Temple is no doubt that Hamid I rerun,. 
List week in Philadelphia. Not a mendationt regarding Steel Pier 
single performer walked out on policy rate immediate adoption. 
the ring», •Itho the union called I Rashid also said thee he would 
a strike and members of the Phil- urge other operators still playing 
adelphia loud picketed matinee vaudeville under similar comm-
and night performances thruout stances to adopt the MTe policy. 
the week. He said that many opentors and 

Hassid, who is here to supemiu agents had voiced their support 
the presentation of grandstand after heating of the union's at-
talent booked furia  agency, tempt to 'Ink. the Philadelphia 
George A. Harnid ar Son, at North show. 
Caroling Slate Fair, termed the • Dolan Denuding 
union "unethical- and -vindic-

timid said union officials erred live." The Hamid-Morton Cineus 

„, ierence byetcwIneennnlhine agreement Auto Crash Fatal e only dif-is owned by the National Prod°, alien 

lion. and the Steel Pier is owned tag Company, a Florida signed by the circus lost year with 
Company, A .VA and the one which the unit To John W. Judd, by the Abel Holding 

arid Harold disclaimed any relit- see.s to putt "Yee this ,ear 
tiototIsip „.hateeeeet. between the I was the inclusion of the Insurance Paneant Director , clause. Handel showed copies iif 

both documents and they vair 
several instances with the one no, 
in dispute the more demanding 
However., the most important dif-
ference is the inclusion of the 
insurance clause. 

Hamld said the authors of 
AGVA's "National Code of Fair 
Procure" for outdoor show, 

a lack of knowledge of ' 
the business. He said the outdoor 
business Is the only media that, 
Offers Many vorlety acts 35-40 
no», work and said that AGVA 
demands endangered its very 
existence. 
Hamid mid that last spring acts 

had been loaned $25.000 by hit 
office. Thin. be said, was a servIre 

(Continued Ira 0000 911 

fair then I Will recommend to 
our directors that the Steel Pier 
reciprocate by not employing any 
AGVA talent. The quarter-million 
dollars we pay for acta will be 
used to secure other attractions 
of which there are on unlimited 
number available,. Harold said. 
Despite the corporate set-up. there 

DALLAS CROWDS 1Chicago Rodeo 
BEAT '50 MARK 

DALLAS. Oat 20 Data Matches '50 attendance figures for the firn 
13 days of the State Fair of 
Texu, with '50 fOfnparlsOnS. 

follows) 

•••11414  .14,24 14 34 
lee 14e F 

=ri 114.41 1444   0.41 47 
75444   111114 369 
W44414 44 . 'nap 47 Sacco Kid Rides 
It="te' ;;;.:0 

24.41 24,4 
14414 141   21111.43 1•1 Get Good Ploy, 

 411.14 m2.44 
Temaln  41.61, nea.ar Rack Up Big Gross 

ze; 

irst 7 Days 

CHICAGO. Oct —The second 
1144   

annual edition of the Chicago 
Rodeo. thru Thursday (18), was 
matching Its '50 predeeeseor, at-
dendenee-wive, but advance ticket 
sales for the week-end indicated 
the rhiel count might beat last year. 
Event, which is sponsored by 

Stock Yard interests and held in 
the 9.51)0-wat Internetional Amphi-
theater. opened Thursday 111) and 
will wind up with Sunday's (21) 
,IalineP after live afternoon and 
in nien performances. 
Produced by Leo Creme, Rig 

Timber. Mont., 114 crintestants 
'save been entered in addition to 
control performers. A total of 
$19.435 in prizes will be paid, and 
the events are being run under 
the Rodeo Cowboys' Association. 
Stock brought here by Cremes In-
cludes 150 bucking herpes, 95 
calves. 65 bulls, 55 steers and 90 
head of saddle heron. 

Harp. Featured 
In addition to the contestants, 

Remo Marx and the Hendricks 
Troupe are featured slang with 
trick riders Jean Allen, Ruth 
Merlons, Faye Blessing and Nancy 
Bragg. Clowns are Wiley McCraY 
and Zeke Bowery and a trampoline 
act which Includes ow» of the 
former Bounding Olympians, it be-
ing billed here as the Cremes 
Ranch Rascals, Barbara Autry also 
performs her trick roping routIna 
and a G!-person mounted quadrille 
is an added attraction. Cy Mullen 
is announcer. 
Kid rides, spotted in the went 

(Continued on pope 60j 

ny 
AGVA Lure for 
Circus People 
CHICAGO. Oct. 20. — Exerpt 

for its insurance program, the 
American Guild of Variety Artists 
has nothing to offer circus per-
formers, Vie Conners. AGVA na-
tional »presentative, conceded 
here Friday (19). 
Immediate objective of AGVA 

is to urge performers with cir-
cuses not now carrying AGVA 
suranCe to join the union in or-
der to support its insurance pro-
gram. 
Meanwhile, he said, AGVA Mans 

to push for an extension of the 
insurance program to booking of-
fices. outdoor circus« and other 
indoor eireuseS. 
Shows now covered are Point* 

Bros.. Torn Packs and Orrin Thy-
enport. Conners said AfIVA's 
timetable calls for extending the 
Insurance program to other out-
door circules first, because the 
union feels its best hold liso with 
them. Second, he said, will be 
the banking offices serving fairs. 

"That's a big enough bite." Con- ' 
nen declared, and other shown, 
including outdoor chow». "volt 
be opproaehed much later." 

PORTLAND. Ore_ Out. 20. — 
Icahn Warner Judd. executive di-
rector ut the pageant. "Wagons 
West." presented at the 1951 Pa-
, rifle International Livestock Ex-, 
POsidOn. died Thursday 1181 in 
an auto crash in Southern Oregon. 

1iVreekage of Judies r a r was 
sighted in a canyon 200 feet from 

'the highway. 40 miles north of 
)(Lama» Falls. Still breathing 
when found. Judd had apparently 
spent the night in the canyon, try-
ing to build a tiro for warmth and 
to attract aid. He was en route to 
California after his show, staged 
by Geller Productions of Holly-
wood, cloeed here Saturday (13). 
Papers on his body gave his ad-

dress as 232 East Allegheny Ave-
nue, Emporia. Pa. 

two organizations, while admit.: 
tine that he is an officer and di-
rector of both. 
"The Steel Pier is the only es-

tablishment in America that has 
continuously used vaudeville for 
over 40 years, presenting some of 
the greatest artists in the country 
Including Gus Van, retiring presi-
dent, and Georgie Price, presi-
dent-elect of AGVA," Harold »id. 

"If Vic ConnOrt and Henry 
Dunn. dictators of AGVA policy. 
wish to place Steel Pier on the un-
fair list and so deprive hundreds 
of performers from playing the 
famous showplace, then they are 
doing our profession and everyone 
an it an injustice," Hamid said. 
"If AGVA directors confirm that 
Um Steel Pier D classined as tin-
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CLOSE-UPS: PETE SIEBRAND 

Paired Carnival, Circus 
Into Profitable Combo 
Be HERD 1/01-FEN 

'Ma la manse, of o memo ai 
«metes oa ledelsamee hicis about 
pimple prominent la seldom Mom 
buoness.1 

pETE SIEBILAND bee introduced 
ilie1 combination carnival-circus 

ln 1,35 Ever since his Siebrand 
Bros Circa. end Carnival hee 
prospered. For years it has been 
entrenched In Arizona, New Mex-
ico. Idaho. Utah, Colorado, Wyo-
ming. Nevada and Montana. Now 
Pete maintains that similar type 
operations might well be the an-
avrer to the problems of some 
owners in other sections of the 
count ry 
The carnival-with-circus proved 

the answer to Pete's problems 
bark in the mid-I930's. Until theo 
Pete had confined his operation» 
to the traditional carnival pattern 

11R IEW • 
1.141 1111 
POWER UM 
An ELT 
Pone, U. 
fills Me Ned 
n • Mlbtler 

evu• 
opemand prohleM e e YOU M P. ea paso, CSM. IL 
i."Znenéi " enV 

rtOI o.r lœn• •erm-e 
•In net del •• ril PPPPP Unll 

• :al% aeOnn • 

ELI BRIDGE COMPANY 
M I C.. Ammo, 1...sonedle, fil 

PETE SIEBRAND 

— with rides, shows and conc.-
don. But I wun't quite enough, 
Pete figured. to do the trick out in 
hie territory. What was needed. 
he thought was an attraction 
afraid enough to swell turnout, et 
a show lot to proportions beyond 
that which the normal complement 
of rides, shows and concessions 
would yield. 
A circus, he decided. would do 

the lob. He believed it would nid 
in the advance build-up. attract 
other than carnival patrons to the 
show lot, and attract people from 
considerable distances, an impor-
tant factor In view 01 the wide-
open-spaces Liam the show's lerri-
trey 

tie framed an open-air circus, 
lise trite he still uses. Show 

(Continued on pope SO) 

B U LGY, The Whale 

Show, an Perlis—greet et ...a-- 
A First Attraction   
Me onto. tons, ch Meet. of Bolity. the WINE , 

ha elfectively motored the ImPlinatIM Me 

Kiddie trade—winning fflidltS•4•• moonfl lo 

its held. 
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by 
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B.R.SCHIFF and associates 
901 S.W. 69th AVENUE • MIAMI 44 FLORIDA 

The Billboard's 
Annual Outdoor 

Convention Number 

PULLS . . . and PULLS . . . and PULLS 

Extra Returns for Advellsaralf 

AVAILABLE FOR A 16 WEEK OUTDOOR SEASON 
MAY THRU AUGUST, 1952 

wino 

ROBERT WRIGHT 
MAIIIISYN PA 7 

HANK ININP 

HOLLY HARRIS 
MANN >MBAS 

PPPPP KAN 

COLE PORTER 
lash y SAM BELLA SPEWACK 

We are discussing the advisability of playing the national company of "KISS ME. KATE-

featuring Robert Wright. Holly Harris and the original Broadway cast,  ing the 

siatoon-week period ranging from the beginning of May through August. 1952. We 

have in possession the physical production in all respects comparable to the physical 

production played in conventional theatre bookingo available for such outdoor per-

formances. In situations in which there are no facilities for flying the scenery. we are 

equipped with alternate flats and set pieces. In order that we may establish a practical 

approach to the advisability of such an outdoor season. we wish to ascertain your in-

terest in playing "KATE" and we request you to provide us with the answers to the 

following questions. 

I. What tone in May. J5,.. July end Aupuir da you ham, •••il•lal• Ise this ...eduction? 

2. What Is the mating capacity of year asido.. ..... re , 

3. Will you provide es with details al your smog facilitim7 

I. Whet facilities are Om.. in year asidam theatre tor Mettooil eou.pmear , 

S. What •re your norm., prim modest What is she pettnriel caibemity par wools at your price 

males, 

o. Rem perfermences de yes in all prectirelity •nyldee ter Kehl m yam •mdeer theatre/ 

7. Ham yac lever played musical comedies at epararlas at your ...deer tImaer• in the past? 

I. Whet are yaor toimporMtien hollitim he« the meter et Ih• pepulatIen le the ...leer 

theatre, 

Please Reply to: "KISS ME, KATE" 
SALEM COMPANY 

200 West 57th St., New York, N. Y. 

MINIATURE TRAINS ,o= EVERY LOCATION 
/ SIZE.. CAPACITY -and/ PRICE RANGE.. 

TIN WORLD, FINEST IN IRE 1PORID9 EAKINS. EICIUSIVE NAMMACTUIRM 

eldeleten  

:mule 4 :e arn' , 

AVAILABLE... 
,I.UPesselmteemelm 
one, toonolege Deroit. - oo no 

MINIATURE TRAIN CO. RENSSELAER, INDIANA 

NEW LOCATION 

(LARK MEG. (O. 
1401 WEST SHORE BLVD. 

RORIE TAMPA 3, RUM 

*TOM MUMS STREAMLINERS 

*KIDDIE FERRIS WHEELS 

*KIDDIE BOAT RIDES 

NEW KIDDIE RIDES! 

• PONTiGERT RIDE 
  • FIRE ENGINE RIDE 
   • AllUttANI RIDE 
== _. • team RIDE V. .. 
— • ELEPHANT RIDE 

SPUD IOAT RIDE 
• AUTO RIDE 
• MINIATUUTRAINS 

KING AMUSEMENT CO. 
MT. CLEMENS, MICH. 

1 TERRIFIC EARNINGS 

with KIDDIE AIRMAK lleal 
•,LAseq ANC 

• APPT•t 
• I. UUSN 0 t• 

STRDY CON 
"'RUCTION 

• PLU ,O Dales 

el •aa 
I Clealnitonee. death Wm. INIMan Ad,'. MN Mao Ote•• Moves. Tout. 
, Morten Jeep amd Rye Mad» Oleo 

SMITH 
SMITH 

IfflfgfflefflIFF9Wg 
7Zœ1e.4 Gee.etece..e.mee.44. 
ea,tze-74.«., ALLAN HERSCHELL 
imam moss room., Galena, Me.it 
•••.. L.... twee», ewe 
h.« see. PINS 
I. Kldeio hats Nob. ••••••. 
Rea RIM, IlAdilo Yawl* 
Ink areeripOne 

*MAN NIRICNILL COMPANY, la.. 
We* Yeadrarman. M. T. 

FOR SALE 
DATED NOVEMBER 24 

OUT NOVEMBER 20 \CANCER FUND 
CIVE TO DAMON RUNTOI, 

Na,. Thete-Abreale ileety-Ce-Roond last one M.S. Tram 
Kiddie *NW Ca..,., end complete lia..t NEW KIDDIE RIDES. 

H. F.. FEE ENT CO. 
707 11. CRIINLEAF STREET COMPTON. CALIF. 

Nome, NFmarls I -0601—NEvada 6-1976 
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I 31e Prof) en a 5 Cerd Sale 
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00 if,. o SamcdolaZ0.11.afre ,eroeV. 

Exclusiroe! 
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doe.a solid mitAoth stir'. anoint 00 hon 
nnen handle ri tomed and 4 creme 
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Maw OISPENSEAS lot COCA-COLA CI.. 

011AN 11 CI. HIRES DR 1.14.. ETC- "Ca r  lirkelletE.m 

d.eda.... MULTIPLEX FAUCET 03." U'LIS:7.7.:7. 

TRAILERS 
FOR 

ALL PURPOSES 

eater enaterree. Prime • 
writ your joa•M leak 

WEIR FRI NIFORMAISI 

CALUMET COACH CO. 

Dallas Records Tumble 
• COntiThi•d 1.411 MUM SR 

for concerte d% the grounds all day 
and a big free exhibition plus fire-
work. In the bowl at night. 

Fair had well-nigh per f ect 
weather thou Thursday (la), with 
the exception of mild norther open-
tag day. Sate rd.,' (0). Cold 
weather and rain f precast for 
Wednesday night 07) failed to 
materialize and sunny skies seemed 
assured for remainder of the non. 

High-school football games were 
wheduled for the Bo* Thursday 
, and Friday nights. Friday (191 
was High-School Day. It was also 
a Statewide Rotary Day. with 
Grove Patterson. editor In chief of 
The Toledo (0) Slade skedded as 
principal speaker in the audi-
torium 

Football Sellout Seen 
Football game Saturday night 

(20) between Southern Methodist 
and Rice Institute took nn added 
luster with SMU's defeat of Notre 
Dame and Rice's victory over 
Navy. Neither team had been well 
regarded in the Southwest Confer-
ence race, but the hullabaloo over 
the Notre Dente win by sedu prob-
ably will contribute to an excellent 

ea* L aaarra,a, aa, crowd for the game. Tilt could 
MM•00 N.. draw as many as 65,000, and a sell-

er out is not Impossible. 
Sunday (21) Is final day of the 

It's Poppers for Your Snowball Needs! 
Sale fanadahl•--elm -Sot1(•••••• ---6•.• af.•afonaa and 
afflal•my - ••• $135 ammIene, AA. ad* tea Maori 
State $60. Pooh aan MIN »NM, Havois'aum inn 111•••••••••, 
lot oral are Iteotad. se of ma, 

DESTAMIMORS /OD •Càl• aartut nanbucts 

POPPERS SUPPLY (0., Inc., of Milo. 
1111 11011111 2311, 1.1.•ELPIIIA 22. PA, 

GOMM 6-.16 

NO %EEO TO STIL'1117 
flo In own man flatta. neamoarters for roarnern .04 
20,505 ,111.1.11µ lae art P/orlda....... nerelgera. anotodno ho, tonfo 
Co-noul OH. Peenul Oil. 411. Rex«. Oa. Ill. 

-CiaraMy med senil. Our merle. 
mon-non-votem 

A. Ii EDWARDS CO.   

Popcorn—Colton Candy—Candy Apples—Snow (ones 
TM loaf noon, up-tonale hna tel gatemen, and µµ1µ h. (CO at tree., ,eeee 
pa«, me awe comae. line In the tctinaos Send • mite ca. tor etn 13 can 
Corms** Sum., (Oak.. and tell us nhat cm reed. 

GOLD MEDAL PRODUCTS CO. 
Sial. Tall. ST CINCINNATI 2, 01110 

v-dIICKETS 
KANSAS CITY TICKET CO. 

Dees a 109 vmo lath It. Kamm Cita 8, Ma 

SPECIAL PRINTED 
Gee ellta 

2.000   14.95 
10,000   7.10 

100.000   26.70 

BEST YET/ 
KYLE 

PRODUCTIONS 

ROCKETS GLARE 
AS THEY LIGHT UP THE 

SKY AT THE SAN PAOLA 

AND RIO DE IANIERO 

SOUTH AMERICAN 

CELEBRATIONS 

THE PAST WINTER 

FEATURE FIREWORKS 
AND DISPLAYS 

WANT — HELICOPTER STUNT 

ACT. AIRPLANE SKY WRITER. 

AamIdag real with haw*. mama 

CHIRLES KYLE 
avow 312, Lan.-Pali Tame* 

Welke.« 
°mach Street New Hama. Cana. 

GIVE TO YPIE 
RUNYON CANCER FUND 

WEST COAST 
HEADQUARTERS FOR 

CONCESSION SUPPLIES 
l• µMen .11 t011 romeete 11µ el Pee--• 

00•1 Ye SAL P50550 TR CO 
Now we nave eon... you nose tot 
• 51510* CONES • COTTON CANDY 
a CANDY APPLES • POPCORN 

— 

A. UNGER CO. Inc. 
10$ Setae. Oem Am. at hiere se. 

SAN feANCISCO. 

New Chevrolet 

CARS AND TRUCKS 
SPECIAL FINANCE PLAN 

FOR SHOWMEN 

GET OUR PRICES FIRST 

WILLIAM (BILL) TAYLOR 

Nauss Chevrolet Co. 
1325 STATE ST. 

UM St LOWs, ILL. 

SHOW TENTS 
cE tc, 

S164111 1.1121 lark 
gem.* CIO • µmoo 
Phone sleyouta 

HAM. SO•faleetillt 

fair and the expo will sponsor an 
Innovation its the form of a State-
wide religious festival in the Cot-
ton Bowl at night. The Dallas 
Morning News is co-sponsor. Dr. 
Norman Vincent Peale, nationally 
known writer and radio personal-
ity, will be principal speaker, and 
a 040-voice choir will sing. Ad-
mission to the fairgrounds will be 
free after 6 p m. Sunday (21). nest 
time In Mato* the fair has had • 
a free gate. Festival had remark-
able publicity not only in The 
Dallas News but in papers far and 
wide in the Southwest. Fair ewer 
point out that the fair for the first 
time is seeking to make a Con-, 
tribution to the spiritual welfare of 
patrons aa well at in livestnek, 
agriculture, recreation and Worts 
New livestock pavilion has re-

Stilted in heavy attendance at all 
livestock contests. For quarter 
herse judging Saturday (13) an 
Sunday (141 the 3,2410-seat pavilion 
liad turnaway crowds. Cutting-
horse contests were skidded for 
the final week-end, and Western 
Day, Saturday (20). will feature • fair. 

big cowboy carnival free in the 
pavilion at night. 

Atad Attraction. 
''Cluys and Drills. ourbtortum 

attraction, is keeping pace with 
bushier the !Wm week, running 
only slightly behind the record-
breaking 1650 show. -South Pa-
cifies. Thru Wednesday (161, at-
tendance in the 4,301-seat Audi-
torium had averaged about 1,000 
a night, with four complete sell-
ralt Friday (12) and Saturday 
(13/ and Sunday 111) matinee 
and night For Saturday night and 
Sunday matinee 220 extra chairs 
were added In the Auditorium. 
giving the house an all-time record 
attendance for these two perform-
ance.. Lan year only 175 extra 
chairs were added for the biggest 
performances tif -South Pacific." 

Box office had the biggest day 
Monday (15), doing about $9,000 
business for current and future 
performances. Remaining perform-
ances are near sellouts. with only 
cheaper seats left. Thrta 16 per-
formances of the 21, gram was 
$175,925. but show had well over 
$20(1,e00 in advance sales in till 
when show started. and Auditorium 
manager Charles R. Meeker Jr. 
predicted net would hit close to 
$250,000 by end of the run. 

-lee Cycles" was doing even bet-
ter, with a sellout week-end that 
topped attendance records for y 
indoor show of any »Pe Previously 
given in Dallas. For live consecu-
bee performancee starting Friday 
(12) and for magnate and night 
performances Saturday (131 and 
Sunday (l1), the ice arena sold me 
its 6,560 regular wata and an addi-
tional 401. extra seats plus stand-
ing room for a per-performance 
record of 6.055 and an over-all at-
tendance of 30,275. 
The Aut Swenson Thrillearle had 

made he eel by the end of the 
second week-end. 
Hay-a-Tampa rigor factory in 

the Foods Building had just elated 
run thru Is supply of cigars 
brought from Tampa for sale Al 
the fair. Cigar firrn brought 7,000 
souvenir boxes to the fair and sent 
for an additional supply when the 
exhibit sold more than 1.000 boxes 
of 10 cigars at 75 rents each on 
Sunday (14). Factory is set up 
to make 12.500 cigars a day at the 

N. Y. Rodeo 10% Under '50 
• Continued Mont PW 51 

were well attended, and Pride) 
thru Sunday business (3-71 was 
particularly strung. However, the 
cash gain reportedly was lost when 
Monroe replaced the Ranger. Orig-
inally, the Ranger had wanted to 
cane in for a week, but the Garden 
thought that two weeks would be 
needed to make an Impression. 
The deal was settled when 12 daya 
were decided on, enabling the at-
traction to catch two week-ende 

Rogers can return to the event 
if he chooses because the Ranger 
and Monroe were brought in on a 
one-run basis. 
Two main factors censplred to 

hurt the rod* this year. The 
weather remained over-warm and 
potential patrons sought the out-
doors to catch the last good days 
before winter einried in. The three-
day play-off for the National 

ensuing of W orld eaaa., nights. with Garden officiate' con' 

$40 daily to put the 
coach on the streets if the publicia 
ear as well as e cannot be caught. 

.51 

Rodeo Video Okay 
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each evening following the Excess 
Baggage dog act being presented 
as a break between the varicnel 
events. Included in the screening 
was Capt. Wham Heyer and his 
dancing horse Searless Night. 
Both attractions were set for the 
rodeo run thou local talent agent 
Frank Wirth. and original con-
tracta stipulated that they would 
not appear on TV while the rodeo 
was in progress. However. when 
WPIR picked up the TV time. 
they sougth Heyer's act and got 

league baseball pennant and ,he it fora Ialmata'd MO for the 

six slays competition here doubtless sapped sent, ln addition to Starless Night 
'he desire and the ability of many and ihe reeler radcat manteals. TV 

viewers also me a look al Everett to attend the rodeo ni3C1158111$ the 
effeels of weather on the event, Coellbol-e,rnx iuttroedup4,..gf.ingda,,thcern .na 

one rodeo spokesman held that if w 
the competition was staged in No- haffabaak-
yentber. When Yaw days would Friday night was eliminated 
send customers into the Garden, from the rodeo TV schedule due 
the gross would be a lot higher to existing contraria which have 
Howeaer, with aliment commit- boxing matches in the Garden 
ments to otber sport. Interests and each week at that time for see 
shows for use of the arena, then eral months of the year 
seems little chart* of a switch In 
dates for the rodeo 

Publicitywise Ineal eewapapme 
havr not been too generous with 
the production. rommay, the, big-
gest break of this year's run came 
too late to be of much help. The 
current issue of Life magezine has 
rodeo contestant Casey Tibbs on 
the cover. The ewer story fol-
lows hurt around the competitive 
circuit and includa three fair-
sized local shots and a full-page 
picture of Tibbs on horseback mov-
ing along Broadway. The fact that 
he le competing at the Garden is 
mentioned in the text of the piece. 

In past years. to exploit the 
event, a stage coach hauled by four 
mules and driven ay three cowboys 
were sent thru streets here, with 
a public-address system providing 
bully for the rodeo. While mayor 
of New York, the late Fewer:, La 
Guardia put thee an anti-noise 
ordinance that Milled the p.a pitch. 
Rodeo officials see little sense in 

Chicago Rodeo 
• Continued trall, 1D(11,  

ball of the big building. and booked 
its toro Tommy Sacco, Chicago, 
have been doing excellent business 
During the 20-minute intermission 
on Sunday (11) the layout grossed 
MC. according to Sacro That 
Eight, the devices kept operating 
long after the big show had ended. 

• Ride Line-17p 
Une-up here includes ponies. 

which are earnnig top money, and 
kiddie devices as follows: Merry-
Go-Round, Jeeps. Elephants, 
Planes. Fire Engine and a Train. 
A photo gallery 13 also operating 
and grassing well. 

Publicity, whieh hai included 
several television breaks as well 
as good newspaper and radio cov-
erage, is being handled by Pickard-
Morrison eg Associates, this city. 

I 

Tent 

Uuderwt Liabomman, 

Inc, CoMernia Fire Marshal 

and orhe fire preventren 

oatheraiaa have Imported. 

fl.AMEF011 lIaise. wok, 

...oath« Lend mildew rohh.1. 

lineal«, tared under Itterte. 
Va. 2.01$,! 7a and ,aaarel.1.1. 
Ode., tweredin, 

endue.. el. 

PIIILADEIPtlla RIME II lltlalfl. INC 

Ca. oil Saloom St,. 

Noonan, Pa 

TENTS 
ALL 5.15-.1.1. TTP. 

Materials on hand fa make for 

PROMPT DELIVERY 

enhat died in belee. ee CIIIX 
FLAME." Underwritan marroael 
flame, water and netema-neafird 
clerks. 

WRITE TODAY 

S. I. ESOP GEO. W. "-Cc', 

UNITED STATES" 
TENT & AWNING CO. 
111E41 • 1* Cline= IT 
CO.., Do Tor Namaa Sma• 11)0 
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DON'T WAIT... 
It May Be 
Too Late!  

Pot COW  MIME 

INSURANCE 
FOR ALL 

OUTDOOR SHOW 
BUSINESS... 
Contact tie 

Mr6OWAN AGENCY 
Fee 15 ewes Neemest• e outgo00 

she. bonneti nnnnnnnn problem, 

A.1231 .5 W. lacks. Ited 

CHICAGO. ILLINOIS 

Pl... Wine. 24032-4-5-6 

ASTRO FORECASTS 
AU Al.diag• Complete far 11131 

Cnalel be. N... 
oa baria In ote. ea. Pm 1.14U NM 
• barn: • 3 MM. ree 

alsoN Mem 114•14. lee Mere111„1111.• 
▪ MaS4 Panue•Ire t AMOMML .M .,%4 

AerNAT le 1.11-rae IN T. AFAMILd 
Feld. Neteet- 11-P. Me. C. 
Ohm .01 II Ana.. Wee well re. 
aert 141. .100 ttample ,.,• .. 1•0 

  Mee 
Pm. Cm.. at ,•11 
eamelea al men cr. Mreve 4 hum. for 204 

Ne I .1,1« Amer,. Color Coe.. 1114 

NEW DREAM BOOK 
. Pmem, I sate Neel.. ea.. %no 
gel.. £10 Drue. •ound in Ilemy 
G. Pam. Co.... Gs. Weir 

jeriele ree, ANY 100013 COP 
era•CtIr:31.7r SOZWIrtal Pc V..11/.131•». 
Am All Qom.. seem N., 
burs em  ••• 
R. Cards Illestradell.P. at ag  114 
Geeb awns. tall mmelt 1- Pe N. It FR 
abet.. TILISPAYi. eerelet eft 11,1= 
slee.ou fie Yee ...re 
Va. labal No elm. are.. C 0.1. MIS 
wee.. eter en.e. ge..• aes 
M arc It•emelt•wortmad 
AMees Orden me pp Zata 

SIMMONDS & CO. 
1.36 M. Clark M. C.. I. NW. 

W. ter lete.. Peer. 

JOHN BUNDY 
lammed,' With 

OAIIII-ITAPioAa0 a...Veda? 

CO., NOW 011111DMIT AND 

UNCIAL MANAGle 

YOU11641(11117 MOTORS, III-
CHITS1112-KYMOUTM A6UKT 
leeeeen Medea nee el.e. el 

NEW AND USED 
TRUCKS 

.SPICIAL IMANCI PLAN 

FOR L IOW 

TOBNEFFILIITI MIMS. MC 
804 It. te. An Lent St Leek It 

1Pled WW1 511l1 

YOU GET 
NATION-
WIDE 

SERVICE 
WHEN YOU 

ARE 

INSURED 
CHAS. A7iiiiz 

A• • 

  Mew 

• 
larl raven Sr N 

be. Peransum. 
P.m 11114 

ATTENTION/ 
snows RAYING W111111 DATES ,e, Neo.Cer.irctice Mob. r Lan-
rut Corecomon MMee M 0 • • 
Damentn. icons. Cider. Con MN 
al. Oct. 2. C., .11. 
All er,re Now p4.1. 
Shrevenert 

%Vim or Pb... Cs.. 

MOBILE CONCESSIONS 
1550 N t oter 514 143C4brereo IN. 

FOR SALE 
tlee ; don a.. ne. A. Gears ane 

al-d. of Para 15.00,200 Nor.. 
man. a, WIN tote $I .920 00 

JIM FOREST 
SI N. /Meads We.. DaTtew Sea.. Pb 

Shooting Galleries 
At. UDC. of Eater, end Wale, 

fv. Galante Wet* ter Caw. 

II. W. TERPENING 
1/11.-111Marlee U. Woo Pa.. Cale 

Carnival Routes 
Send IC 

2160 Petersen Si, 

Cincinnati 22, 0. 

Mama Tram Clly. 
American Callfet. Car. Wm. 
Nebrreen NUN., IRMA T.: Clint 

ChrIall Mc, 1.11. 
A. NI. P.: MI.., 1. C.: St Oweet It. 

le.. 3. 
B. • a Am. synntliene 11. C.: aim-

well 311.Nor 3 
ale Za.: TNnla, Tr•. es-n. 
111. SLat.. Oremloo. Tam, 
Mae Oraerc Barre:v.1e. OA: Al.. M-
ane 

Blatt Cry Part. MR 
Burt. /lacy ilhirt Cr,.).,. La. 
Iturtharl Trumann, Mt, 

Caul Antbari Oe.t Mgr/ 
Weems le-Ner. 3. 

Caraleste of Arnumme.r KlÓII. Ma: 
Pr,ertard .Ifer. 4. 

Central Am CO Clark. N. C.: La.. 
C. 10•14M. 1. 

Ceti. & Wizen: .Palel AN.,.. at: OWN 

mermen. Amu... MN. Esa, 
Cam, NN. .PaIrt eylmetar. Oa.; (Pair) 
Camel. 25-Nor. 3. 

Dore. J•ros : .fralr1 flebitIs, 05.: 
Farlear 211.1. 3. 

Dudley D • Rat.. Tea. 
• Sylreele, Oa.: 1•11..10N. 

Nor 3 
Tadle, 1100 • Yale% Carleton. R. C. 
merle Carl . WeIted. 75 C 

lliewers red rre, leow ileetwea. Go, WIN 
211-. 1. 

F LIN. Dam tialrl Tem. 24. 
It: .P.1 IMO. Now. I.3. 

2:',;',.‹`;',7".,..111"'"ultd";'..... 
le-not 1. 

Centelee DISIC 6.1ra, Oa.: ON. 
Beres annw. 3. 

Glee.. Woo r Waal Clam. Idlet 
:Pair: Flatnotaur• 214.1. 1 

Oeld M.M - Madonna, Me., Deeran, 

0.nd Amer.. 3. haltle. Mn. 
ONeter MId•er: Call.. On 
Oterree Greater ilealln Parilaerer. LA 

. C. 

tzar' tesAimta. LeTiti.i ...tree ekee• S. 

Seth. L, J.: oPsi,) CO.. Oa.: item 
Wean 3ONorr. 3. 

• Drealer: Arlan. Peas T.. 
Nalltmea We,,., tr. 
puma men. sit. 
loNestate ems... Oa.; Part Galan M. 

J. Me: ...N. 11. C. 
ltele. P.M O.: 'Pan I lereineeee la.. 
Knot deton. etemette. Art. 
Lane Dlem, Mi. 
Lawrence Orealler: Minh Pet, P. C. 
Lone Slam leualer. le C. 
Wee beret .111,1 Troy Ala.: 'Taal 
OMME 1 

«ann.. ONNO: Chula., IL C. 
afar. Oral.. 'Pearl ALMS I. C. Ir., 
Wane. tile«. 3. 

Marta. JO. 31, 11.1 alon.e. 11. C., 
Wale, Oman.. • C. .Ner 

ee Matte Art. 
MI,Ie.1.1..Wer: Tauten ». C.; Mn!,, C.. 

ObJelmara irZer M.. OM. 
Pit, Br... 1: Flesderme, Tenn 
Pet.. ft.: Ikons Cle. 
Pan A.M., Au.. COII. 
in, Premier, •Palat n. C.: 

PaIr Lore. N. C. lie.. 1 
Dowels. Greeter: CresIllm. O. 
FretO', Weeduar Alger, Oa Coluntbea 

Melees Amuse, Ce.: 5.5505. La, 
Howl Anrraan Stale were glerrereare 
La: 'Pee, PIS.. 31.11er 
aye o•r, Nan. Pit 

50,11 Dul. M.N.. Oa. 
Fter•I ISIS; .Falm Wawa.. Oa.: 
lime Mann M-Prer. 3. 

Ilea-vanee• Plwdflulk. Mae 
W.. dinette Clyde: oPelre WINM. Va 

drat, Plummer . N. C. M.Retr S. 
Ileuttere Ilayellle Lee. 
Mar ern...me Cl.• Melee. Art 
Meolane. C A.• Mato Wehrle. Os 

(Peel OsIneenalle. Mi, Wan 3. 
,WIrl WINN. TN. 13-01 

Ta8.11. CD..., P. C. 
1110M T.: 01.1 Aleeander Cite. 

Ala.: eratte Weer. fig. 3 
'Nell nee ,Palrl PerN. Art. 
10. Canter,: 'MOO jaillit.. L. 
Wiled BURR.: LIMN, Ta. 
Called Ma.: Bamberg. S. C . • st m 

Talent Topics 
Speedy Babia h. his Globe of 

Speedy Babb has ha Globe of 

Death and Man from Mars acts 

booked with the E. K. Fernandez 

Circus currently touring Hawai:. 
Speedy recently concluded a four-
week engagement with hi, Min: 

frqrn Mars act at HopPYLand. Ven-

ice, Calif. When he returns from . 

the Hawaiian junket Speedy plans 

to play indoor circuses and sport 

shows and make a number of 

video appearances. 

The Seneational Meteors. Lest 
and George Broneugh, revolving 
away pole free act on L. J. Meth 
Shows, gave midway personnel 

and patrons an additional thrill 

one night during the org's Mun-

roe. Ga.., stand. While George was 

doing a muscle grind, a trap bar 

rope snapped and only Lexik 

quick thinking helped George 

back to the rigging preventing a 

fall. George was dazed after bit-

ting the rigging with his nose and 

forehead, but otherwise in good 

shape. This season marks the acts' 

third consecutive fair tour with 

the Roth org. The Bronaughs 

closed with World of Pleasure 

Shows late in July. The act for-

merly was owned by Gaon. W. 

Lembo. who was killed in Battle 

Creek. Mich_ two yeti's ego when 

a similar accident occurred while 

he was doing an ankle drop. 

With no dates lined up for the 

immediate future. Capt. MM.% 

Meyer and his dancing hone. Star-

less Night. were set to return to , 

Sarasota. Fla_ following the diner 

of the World's Championship ' 

Rodeo Sunday (21) at Madison 

Square Garden. New York. Art 
was one of the attractions their 

the entire 43-performance run 
which started September M. 

Brilliant sunshine out of door. 
and lo ah.aomv girl. in Bikini 

swim toes indoors, et the big 

Glass Hall in Tivoli Park. Copen-

hagen, provided midsummer at. 

anaphore for cocktail Dart, 

thrown Monday afternoon GM by 

nrodueer RH. Lomme to ¡MUM -

rate newly installed electric heat-
, ing equipment which will enable 

Lommer's revue, starring dune 
Richmond. to continue its run thni 
the winter. 

George A. Benue who gradu-
ated from tumbling many years 

ago to become a talent merchant. 

oroved that he hasn't lost hie 
rtrenglh ot knack (nr "Alley °op" 
tattier when he .otpnorted Ladd 
Lyon in a hand-to-hand stand 
during the show presented at a 
nri,s party pro, In the npenite 
nf the North Carolina Stale Fair. 

George lay on his back and. after 

giving with a bit of comedy, sup-

ported the stocky Ladd with ap-

parent ea.. De. J. E. Dorton, far 
manager, refused to get into the 

act and parsed ribbing resulting 

frorn his participation in a stunt. 

with Ladd at the recent Charlotte 

(N. C.) Fair when he took a turn- • 

bic and nearly cracked a rib. 

Jimmy Powers, sports columnist 

for The New York Daily News, 

devoted considerable space in his 
Thursday 011) piece to extolling 

Capt. W ye?. horse, Star -

less Night, a feature thruout the 
am of the World's Championship 

Rodeo in Madison Square Garden. 

Helen limn and her four ehimps 
have joined the Hamid-Morton 

Circus for fall Shrine dates. Act 

features two chimps circling the 

arena on motoreyeles 

Larry OrinrokL comedy dive-
trampoline, svan featured on the 

Saturday (13) stanza of the Co-

lumbia Broadcasting Company's 

Ken Murray television revue.... 

Lew and Mde 0Mb/ere. billed 
as the Aerial Christensen,. were 
free attractions at the 23d annual 
Brandford, 40.) Pumpkin Show 
along with the Hollywood Sky-
rockets. .. Mlle hams. head man 
of the Thane Delos. may pole, wan 
married in Dallas during his two-
week stint at the Texas State 

Fair. 

CONCESSION 
Electric Floss Machines 

Stott; on 

Bigger Cash Profits! 
AM COONS RD 

In3011 
24 NOD« A DAY 

105115 MAT A140 

atna COldlOOL 

[anemia& At • 11 • I 
CM S fmal Vault 
oat ottoa ttotoat 
ell. le" rear. 
Wr. fer 11.1 

Il Camerean1 MateNeto Id. ef tile 
Pemere Merle., Corn. 

yam Me eld. Rldee 

•CONOSSION SUPPLY COMPANY 

1916 (ICOR RD. fOlfD0 13 OHIO 

PORTABLE AUTO 
SCOOTER MBE 

Nee ea zre m adoememes gr. 

O.. . 11'. 
aleumlot.i Car. "  
WANTED Late modal 1110,111.1 Sill 

KING AMIUSEINIENT CO. 
..... 1.111, MICHiSAII 

AA•roaler I. Mt Mood Jaw NW 

ROLL 
FOLDED TICKETS""«""" DIMLY 11111MI 
CALM MTN Mel Men- al S10.110•••ADOMOltal 10ert AT SAW MDell CilS 

keys ....(ss snr wwmd. ses srn aenss ..onsn• and .or eMiLl 
vuone ONater Climes. N C.: Man ••• Neu., et cede, onle.edd tan Meat. eme munipIe• el I ONO teem ol • le. •Ad.lor. 

a. C fi-orn 3 
Mean& Wee teelel bombe. t C 

111lel »Marry 3./.. 3. 
Oa..< At Mom,. Deuglee Oi 
Warner Me: Pearl Wm. le 
Wed Come Wm. Caer Deland. 30. 

le.on Onraler: ,Palr1 Ter.loor. A. 
Wolfe Amuse.: rlalet OreemEN. S. C 

Ihrti Andemon M-Ifer. 3. 
wend of MOnth Ca... S C 

Onus Routes 
Send to 

1110 Potion.., St 
Cincinneli 22, 0 

«WU Sr..: 1.0.. La. amasser 

Cole a Wean, Greenwood. Art., ar. 
Oil.., 14: Melon: 

Ner•n•Malleor: Wee Oa 
Wee Sr,. - Anise«. AM.. 11: Talladege 

23: Otlaceuee 34: LeGault*. 
0.11Ite AM., It: Claeten 31: Columbus 
roe.. xs• Tee* 251 mumm ail 
manor,olt III, I. 

rp '41 
Megaton re:e 1ott La.,: 3a.« 

laynar. S.S.. La ebb. 
tonete Wee.. 21.: anaemia 

SO Dr.. 17: Idarare, Okla.. 14 
ay or u. CatrE. 

MM. Bros.: Coloolal ra, 
Wan% Norfolk 13: hestatrath Si: Abe.-

c . re: 6.1ela 311: Lnuabure 
BreNt1.11 II: Graham It; M.N. 311 
AMerna. Nor. F. 

Palma Brna• metre, trims" D., 

Polack Area Wes.n: raudIterlue0 ar-
Units. Tea. 23-24. eietemon Mad, 
terlural Win. 2. 

Roofill,t.B.t.sm ColumN., Oa.. DI: M., 
eau 23 AmMta Chmlestaa. 

rivinva ta: wuramatan, n. O., CD 
Menfolk. V. 111.3g. ildemenell Mil. I. 

Misc. Routes 
Capad.. al IMIL eMorel MelledelMia 

finey. 
It, PeIne• of 1111.1. 'Arena, (70e., 21-3111 

A.1.134e-Be1 COMP.. Onatla. 31.4re I. 
• ce Veen. II 1911 Cllymplà) De. 
tent 21.3e, iltadleou Otand 
Meet. I. 

STOCK Ross TICKETS 
L ROLL 111.41 
tflcj 10111.11111. ROil Lag 
offle 41 AO« NI ROLL 

WELDON, WILLIAMS & LICK 
WW1 gekeellle SNEANSAS 

eterr.101 ez. 
... ... 

SNOW CONE CONCESSIONS 
We are featuring the only steinlesa steel snow cone cases 

on the market. Beautiful two.color sign on front panel with 

13-Inch fluorescent light that adds plenty of flaalt You'll sell 

more mow cones with these attractive casa. Full line supplies. 

Send for Free Camden 

CHUNK-E-NUT PRODUCTS CO. 
VIC TINCA TED VINIIS 011 SINO 

HI rO, Secand Se. .01 SmatIman Se 1241-03 L 5.50h11. 

I, Pa Anulaure 1 Ps Anm. 31 C.f. 

The Billboard's 
Annual Outdoor 

Convention Number 

PULLS ... and PULLS ... and PULLS 

Extra Returns for Advertisers!!! 

DATED NOVEMBER 24 

OUT NOVEMBER 20 

THE NEW SUPER DELUXE 

Tb• cede need aurae... mu everes 

new We. es unc Ion reart b, gr. We 
RIM, Yee ge • eelneerInee Nat l• 
Mrtor•nt and eerie We mene. Noe 
.141.1-dlrfereet and leafier an.. 

▪ rettadle. Sm. mewed neater 

neoustm •nd Mani earls leeedaMMI. 

O1111.1.11a ta «eel rem lee beerbeeet-
lela moon. Writ. !Or I...re TODAY. 
Old cede.. - PmId peur machine a 

1.0 . rbetle. 

REM CABOT ROSS MAMIE (O. 
111 NnIon Aumme Tom 

aCORN POPPER 
¡BwWAiGSith 

i . ‘P.E„R‘ E,....HOURN, ‘ 

Sele 41110 tltlll Irma 
c.pcorn tr. um, var. 

P a. I ned mu.» 
et.% • n renenrsam 
earn.. Pera• ter :a 
motto mnarleelr Meet 
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cr... I. erlra 
Dee... mart w et» 
marnere. r a .11 f 
trearanured ne•utleue 
May rm.. Nnlen, 

ntrhal 
mee oga:a.d.daream aa 
• t I • maul catered 
emeare eau, 17.".• ay 
IT« Or la, 
emly 30 lee . 

eye. .4 16.13er •NY V. 
AC ee DC «meet •ny r•elt. 

Inane etaer Haws. Nale.a. *NM ter 

Excel Mfg. Corporation 
CZ= MUNCIE, INDIANA 

leastite/Ptunly gays: 
-r as aflor Toe eels Nee. *USK 
Hem' MAMMOTH YELLOW 

POPCORN 
15 110.30 p., too myeds Lea 

Can also oiler SILVER Huller tad 

Golden Hulloes Poworii, 

OW. jumbo Pe.. is ,bell. Sin 

Pope.. Machine. Pea. lower. 
Waernme and Food Ser•No Emem 

meat automatic bole. .  

Canons aod rever 23 Mega Peptone 

and Peon. Doge: 

Prunty Seed d Grain Co. 
620 M. Tee SO. 3e. Lee. 2. Mak 

P me. P -I 0 77th Year 

EDT'S Elf(111( AUTOMif1( 

SNOW E0111 MACHIN! 

We also handle Saree Samem. 

P 0 tom li0l. Felt Pa.. 131. 

FOR SALE 
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FOUND', • atAtellam COMPANY. 
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Dixie Dandy for RB; 
Turnaway at Mobile 

Louisiana, Mississippi Stands Good; 
Orlando Auspices Signed; Train Late 

HATTIESBURG. MI... Oct. 20. 
- Tia• Flingling-Barnum Dixie 
swing paid off with hefty takes 
at most spots this week High 

Most Alabama 
Towns Produce 
For King Bros. 
FLORENCE. Ala- Oct. 20.-

King Rms. Circus continued tri 
win generally strong business in 
Alabama this week. with most 
stands coming titre with near-
capacity houses. 
A near-capacity matinee and 

full night house turned out here 
Tuesday (18). Haley ville came up 
with two three-quarter houses, 
altho the farm yield in that area 
was not goad. Fayette (II) dipped 
King to a half house in the after-
norm but produced a strew at 
night. Weather generally has 
been good, but the marrung and 
evening at Fayette were chilly. 
An elephant truck overturned 

near Selma and one animal was 
injured Matinee at Selma drew 
near capacity and the night show 
was full on Tuesday iei. 

Chattanooga 
Crowds Weak 
For Terrells 
CHATTANOOGA. Oct. 20. - 

Chattanooga Police UMW, Staged 
here (5-71 by Tom and Janette 
Terrell, played to weak attend-
ance at all six performances and 
reported a slow advance sale 
but a large pnagram bank. Com-
petition came from Polack Bens.' 
coming dite plus local football 
game, and the World Series. 
Buck Steele was equestrian di-

rector. Jay Craven had a 10-picre 
band and J. S. Russell played the 
organ Mrs. Terrell helped with 
announcing duties Clowns were 
Bill Ayers Happy Rube. Harold 
Simpson. Bernard Beggett and 
Carl Davis. Duina Zacchini came 
from her Nashville home to ap-
pear with the Zacchini acts Her 
husband. Jack. and Josh and 
Lillain Kitchens visited. 
Program included Stabler,. 

trampoline; Four Merrill., balane. 
lag: l(erters Dogs, ponies and 
monkeys; Steele High-Jumping 
Hones; Hubler, (Glen Martin). 
bar act; Merrill,. perch: Zacchlnia. 
trampoline: Hatters Dogs; Car-
ats. sway pee. Steelco riding puppeteer; Betty 'Ireton. acre 
mechanic; Flying Zacchinis. and dancer. and Penny MeGuiggen. 
Egle Zucchini, cannon act. teener. 

GREATEST SHOW COLE-WALTERS WINS 
RELEASE SET AT NIGHT IN ARK. HOLLYWOOD, Oct 20.-
Release of "The Greatest 
Show on Earth." movie made 
on the Singling- Barnum 
show, has been set for March 
15 by Paramount Pictures. 
However, no site for the pre-
mier of the film has been an-
nounced. Sarasota, Fla, borne 
base for the /tingling show, 
is seeking the premier. 

HOSPITAL BENEFIT 

Ringling Trek 
Ends Nov. 19 
Al Sarasota 

SARASOTA. Fla.. Oct. 20.-
Singling Bros. and Barnum & 
Salle), Circus will close with two 
performances at Uri winter quar-
ter, here November 19. The stand 
will he s benefit for the Sarasota 
Hospital Fund. 
Route of the ShOW has been sat 

thru Tampa, November 18, for 
some time, and the final stand 
was not decided until this week. 

Total mileage for the season, as 
railroad contracts for the final 
numth now stand, will be 17.209. 
but a minor reduction is expected 
to be made thru a change in con-
tracts. Last year's mileage was 
15.932. 
The cirrus also gave final per. 

tormenter, of the mason at Sara. 
sota in 1945, 1946 and 1947 

Hagan-Wallace 
Strong in Ala. 
THOMASVILLE. Ala, Oct 20. 

-Hagan-Wallace CI.us won a 
near-capacity matinee and an 
overflow night house here Satur-
day (13) under American Legion 
auspices. 
The show had a 80 per rent 

matinee and three-quarter night 
house M Demopolis. Ala. Olt 
under Lions Club auspices. Ap-
pearances of Ringling-Barnum 
and King Bros. shows within 
50 miles and the recent Alabama 
and Mississippi State fairs were 
believed to have limited attend. 
ante there 

Kelly-Miller Closer 
Skedded for Sunday 
TRENTON. Tenn.. Oct 26-Al front Memphis at Wed Memphis, 

G. Kelly & Miller Bros.' Circus 
will close its semen Sunday (28) 
at IdabelL Okla, with a matinee 
only and jump from there to 
Hugo. Okla, winter quarters. 
The closing date this time is 

in contrast to the shaw's 1950 
experiment in staying out until 
early December. and it is earlier 
than Kelly-Miller's tonal mid-
November finale. The show's 
final week will be in Arkansas, 
except for the last stand. It will 
Say Sundae (21) across the river 

mimes. selmme 

West Bros. to Tyler 
TYLER. Tex., Oct 20.-West 

Brea.' Circus, operated by Julian 
West, will play ocre November 9 
under Junior Chamber of Com-
UleiCe auspices. Arts are to in-
clude the Craigs, rolling globe; 
Adrian Troupe, and Jean Latour, 
aerialist 

• 
Season's route will total 7.382, 

with an unusually long hop of 
Ill miles scheduled for Menu-nod, 
Ark., Thursday 129). 
At Trenton. Kelly-Miller wa• 

eight days behind Campa Bro. 
and in the height of the harvest 
season. The slaw drew a half 
house for the matinee and a straw 
house at night. Change in Iota 
wm made on show day. Wednes• 
day (171. 
Dyersburg. Tenn.. IV$1 worth a 

near-capacity matinee and a full 
night house to Kelly-Miller. 
Stand watt played Tuesday 061. 
Fulton, Ky.. a Sunday (141 mat• 
inee-only stand, drew a straw 
house. 
The opera made • good impres-

sion at Dresden. Tenn.. Saturday 
(13), pulling an overflow matinee 
and near-capacity night house. 
Lot was about one mile from 
town. Le:Metal. Tenn. (1I) gave 
two near-capacity houses. 

point was the night show Monday 
(15) at Mobile. Ala.. when hun-
dreds were turned away. Show 
mho scored heavily on the second 
day (14) at New Orleans. 

Lafayette. La., on Wednesday 
(10) added up two three-quarter 
houses in cool weather. At Baton 
Rouge (11-12) the show bucked 
football games on both nights but 
still registered near-capacities for 
all four performant.. New Or. 
leans was good on Saturday (13) 
despite college football. but the 
real power there showed up on 
Stinday. when the top was packed. 
Trains wen, three hours late in 

arriving at Mobile Mnriday. lout 
the matinee was only an hour late 
and it drew a three-Mai-ter house. 
Tickets windows were rimed 
down early at night as the turn. 
away crowd more than filled the 
top. Lot waa the paved parking 
area adjacent to Mobile Stadium. 
Singling followed Polark Eastern 
(I-4) and was a week ahead of 
Kelly & Morris. which will ohm 
suburban Prichard 

Gulfport. Hattlisburg Sig 
In Gulfport. W M.. Tuesday (16). 

the show had a three-quarter mat-
inee and 95 per rent evening 
crowd. 

Hattiesburg. Miss.. on Wednes-
day (17) had a three-quarter aft-
ernoon and near-capacity night 
house It was the first tirne R-B 
had made it since 1947. Kelly di 
Morrie comes in Saturday (20), 
Joseph P. White. 27. was killed 

when he fell under a trailer while 
assisting In the show's move frote 
the lot. Ronald Brightman. 21. an-
other workingman, received a foot 
injury when he was struck by a 
pole at Hattiesburg. 
The stand at Orlando. Fla.. No-

vember 18. will be under auspices 
of the Goadfellows. Inc.. and the 
Chamber of Commerce will assist 
in promotion of advance ticket 
sales_ Show has contracted to give 
the auspices 10 per cent of the 
an/reeds above the first 220000. 

Hawaiian Show 
Opens Strong 
HONOLULU. Ort 20.-E. K. 

Fernandez circus opened a four-
day run at the Maul County Fair 
here Thursday (11) to a sellout 
crowd of 3.500. The engagement 
is Fernandez', 29th at the Hawai-
ian annual. 
Announcer far the show is Phil 

Escalainte. Clowns include Abbie 
Goldstein, Mark Anthony. Bobby 
Km, Rabbanno. Chonn. Pon, Ro 
and Blackle Leon. Ray Aguilar', 
band includes Karl Wahrmund 
Glen Baas. Fidel Cervantes and To Big 
Billy Trod. 
Attrections include Side Show 

illusion and a vaude show with FORT MYERS. Fla, Oct. 20 - 
Ear: Nickel, Joan Berton Hogan Bros.' Circus won two 

near-capacity houses on the last 
day uf its season. The show play-
ed under Lions Chib auspices 
Saturday (13) before g;!,i:ig into 
winter quarters hare. Many 
opened late in March and operated 
under auspices this season 

Last winter Owner Si Ruben. 
put out a winter show. Seers 
Bros for a tour of Florida prior 
to the regular season 

gers Closes 
Houses 

Jacobsen, Kayda 
Afternoon Okay 
At Cedar Rapids 
CEDAR RAPIDS. la.. Oct. 20.-

Charles Jacobsen and Al N.yda's 
Indoor show. Circus Corporation. 
played to a three-quarters mat-
inee and rneager night crowd at 
Memorial Coliseum here Sunday 
(14). The house seats about 3,100. 
Show ems sponsored by the 

Knights of Columbus, Promotion 
included proem book and sale 
of tickets to auspices members 
and businessmen 

Acts included Hop Henry. dogs; 
Keller's Kneek-Abouls: Welly 
Wallace, clowns; Craig», roly-bory: 
Ellatons, wire and trampoline: 
Whirling Aces, Claires. /egeng 
and balancing; Poodles Hanne-
ford and Co., bareback; Captain 
Richards' elephants; Miller., chair 
Prrarrsids; Bobo. juggling clown; 
male, and Bedells, meterboard. 

Farmers Harvest in Afternoons, Show 
Reaps in Evenings; Missouri Okay 

HEBER SPRINGS, Ark., Oct. 20. 
-Cole & Walters Circus has 
played to generally strong night 
business and half houses at mati-
nees Mtn Missouri and Arkansas. 
Saturday matinee business timely 
has been big. 
Don McLaughlin, business man-

ager, said a tentative closing date 
had been set for early November. 
Show was fear days ahead of 
Campa Bros.. here Tuesday (16) 
under American Legion auspices. 
Matinee was a half house and the 
night house was near-capacity. 

Clinton. Ark., on Monday (15) 
bettered the average for matinees 
by tabbing a three-quarter house, 
and the night show drew a full 
one. Liens' Club we. auspices 

Harrison. Ark.. the Saturday 
113) stop, scored twin capacity 
houses in good weather at the 
fairgrounds lot. Trip to the town 
square by the elephants was can-
celed bemuse of the distance. 

Flippin. Ark., first stop in the 
State for Cole & Walters, was 
played Friday (IV to a half house 
at the matinee and a hefty straw 
at night 

2 OU in Missouri 
Only weak stands in the show's 

Missouri itinerary were Ave and 
Cahoot, where harvest season was 
blamed far lack of attendance. 
More than 1,400 caught the show 
at Gainesville. Mo. which has • 
population of 253. The matinee 
there was weak because school 
was in session, but the night home 
was strong. 
Cole dr Walters was a factor In 

Arkansas' second series of cir-
cuses this fall. Also making re-
cent or future dates in the State 
were Campa Kelly-Miller. WM. 
bee 8e Clark and Biller Bros. be-
fore the latter eloard. Beatty, 
Polack, Rogers and Hagen Bros. 
were in at approximately the same 
time earlier. 
McLaughlin said that Jack and 

George Bell. musicians and band-
masters, have taken over the con-

Rhodin Starts 
Iceland Tour 
COPENHAGEN. Oct. 20. - Big 

top, equipment, animals and per-
sonnel of Trolle Rhodin's Zoo Cir-
eur, which has been touring Swe-
den this summer, sailed from here 
last Saturday (13) on the liner 
Queen Alexandrine for a tout of 
Iceland 
Late season tour in Iceland is 

feasible due to the fact that the 
climate of the Northern country 
is temperisd by the nearness of 
the warm Gulf Stream. Show car-
ries, a large number of animals,' 
including elephants. Polar bears 
and horses, as well as 33 circus 
artists. Show's winter quarters 
are at Kulledat Sweden. 

cessions. Frank Ellis, who had 
the concessions most of the seamn, 
returned to Emporia, Kan. Ralph 
Bliss, lithographer, became ill at 
Rich Hill. Mo. and is recuperat-
ing at the Je1710 Hate/. St. Louis. 
where McLaughlin visited him 
recently. 

Campa, KM Ban 
Paper Pulling 
OZARK, Ark., Oct. 20.-Agents 

for Campa Bros.' Cirrus and Al 
G. Kelly & Miller Bros.' Circus 
have agreed that neither will pull 
the other's paper during the re-
mainder of the season, it was 
learned this week. The show 
played conflicting dates at sev-
eral Tennessee spots recently. 
The pact was signed by Charlie 

Campbell. special agent for Cam-
po and Al Linderman. K-M bri-
gade agent. Campbell joined the 
Campa show recently. He was 
with Hagan-Wallace earlier in 
the season 
Campa Bros. has been using 

two airplanes for advertising at 
each stand. One is equipped with 
loudspeakers and the other tows 
a large aerial sign. Heralds are 
thrown from both planes. The 
Comm planes were in the air 
over Winchester. Tenn., recently 
when the show day and dated 
Kelly-Miller, and the Kelly-Mill-
er plane was not used there 

Hubler Sells, 
Kuhn Reopens 
Eddy's Show 
DAYTON. 0., Oct. 20.-5.1azUn 

Bros. & Capt. Eddy's Trained 
Wild Animal Circus has been re• 
named Capt. Eddy's Circus and 
was scheduled to open in the 
South this week. George Hubler 
said here that he had sold his in-
terest in the show to Eddy Kuhn, 
wild animal trainer. 

}fabler and Kuhn framed the 
show early this season and sus-
pended operations, ta play sepa-
rate dates during the fair season. 
Hubler said the sale marks only 
change nt policy and that he will 
retain the concessions on the show. 
Re expects to divide his time be-
tween the show, dates booked for 
his bar and trampoline arts and 
work for the Carl Taylor Agency, 
Dayton. 

In the transaction. Kuhn at. 
quired a Daknatian dog act, light 
plants, canvas, seals, round sys. 
tens trailer, seat wagon and other 
show property. 

BEATTY TOUR CLOSES; 
ACTS AT ALBUQUERQUE 
ALBUQUERQUE. N. M., Oct. (JAM toucha', on who nos teen 

20.-Clyde Beatty Circus closed its a 6.0.1 season for the circus 
neatly animal act, horses and 

1051 season here Saturday (13) 
and split into two sections tie Pre-I 
pare for winter dates with Orrin 
Davenport and to open sinter 
quarters in California. 
The final days in New Mexico 

brought top-notch business at two 
of the three stands. After a long 
jump from Borger, Tex. the 
Beatty show played Elden. N. M, 
on Thursday (Ill to a light mati-
nee and a one-quarter night house. 
Santa Fe was next, giving two full 
houses on Friday (12). Show 
played • new lot there. The wind-
up at Albuquerque brought two 
more capacity houses to put the 

Pawtucket Lot Lost 
PAWTUCKET, R. I. Oct. 20.-

Loss of the circus grounds used 
here this season by Ringling-Bar-
num was foreseen this week when 
plans for budding a hock terml• 
not on the site were announced. 
Other construction ended use of 
the old city-owned lot, and Sing-
ling this semen used the Palette-
let land rather than an East 
Providence location used in 1950. 

elephants will remain at New 
Mexico State Fairgrounds here 
until the Davenport dates start. 
The acts will be with Davenport 
at Wichita, Kan., November 4-11. 
and Kansas City. Mo. *a week 
of November 12. Meanwhile, most 
of the show equipment left Sun. 
day (14) for the West Coast in 
charge of George W. Smith. 

Gil Gray Indoor Cirrus will fol. 
low Beatty Into Albuquerque. 
playing under Shrine auspices 
October 23-25. 

Gentry Rites 
At Bloomington 
111.00MINGTON, Ind.. Oat. 20 

-Funeral services were held here 
October 10 for Frank Gentry, last 
of the four brothers who operated 
Gentry Bros.' Circus, who died at 
the Elks' Home, Bedford, Va.. 
October i. He WICI manager of 
aise of the shows at the time there 
were tour Gentry unite. In re. 
cent years he had been a justice 
of the peace here. 
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Under the Marquee 
node E. Raglan formerly with 

the Singling prop crew. Au 
started clowning and played his 
first date at the Sugar Cane Feg-
thai New Iberia. La. Hell wthid 
under the name of Bags the 
Clew.. Raglan. was in the Army 
for five years. . Charles and 
Peggy Kline. comedy duo, wind 
up their fair dates at Dallas Octo-
ber 21, after whirls they begin 
Shrine cirrus dates. 

Jack and Gladys Smukler. 
original Michigan Rubes, were 
presented with a unique 30-inch 
loving cup Tuesday 19) by Lends 

president of the Detroit 
Common Council. on behalf of the 
Detroit Police Officers' Associa-
tion. The award was inscribed 
with their professional names: 
"Uncle Cy and Sarah—for 25 
years of untiring cifosis on behalf 
of The Detroit Police's Field Day." 

Pete Amite. of North Warren, 
Pa-, advisee that the Erie, IPa.) 
Dispatch carried a column last 
week about the »le of Cole Bros.' 
Circus in Corry Pa.. about 40 
years ago. . Floyd King. en-
owner of King Bros.' Show, was 
interviewed by the Montgomery 
(Ala.) Advertiser when his show 
played there. King was • reporter 
on the paper in 1912 and 1913.... 
Robert D. Good. of Allentown. 
Pa„ visaed with Capt. and Mrs. 
William HOT. at the rodeo in 
Madison Square Garden, New 
York, and enjoyed seeing Star. 
less Night. the Meyer horse which 
was purchased near Allentown. 
. . . Johnny Fulghtirn. of Ski,. 
mend, Va.. caught Kelly-Miller 
at Waverly. Tenn.. (8) asad visited 
with filbert Millar. Tiger Bill S.7. 

Eddie Hallam and Bill. 
Itilithuni jumped 800 

miles to see the show.... 31. M. 
Harvey was in Chicago over the 
week.end (12-141 to arrange for 
his annual trip to South America. 

ACTS 
WANTED 

km on. omtrnetina 
N.. Fenny. xcis 

for no 1932 
Foes.  an •Nd nreoe. 

ERNIE YOUNG 
201 N. stissk 
(1.1..sen. Ill 

PHONEMEN 
Fireman circus deal. Usual 

pay every day. Office 

ready. 
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Black Landoll. veteran clown. 
has returned to his home in 
Springfield, Mass., after being 
iv:serialized for several week.. 
... Mark Zenith. fan. and Hi La 
Mark, amateur Clown, relight 
Camps Bros. and Kelly-Miller 
at several stands in Tennessee. 
Merk also saw linger Bens. and 
if helping out with the Polack 
date at Chattanooga. . . . Edna 
and Hourd Marslimen. owner. 
of Carco Enterprises. Closed 
their unit after playing the Prime 
Beef' Festival at Monmouth. Ill.. 
and will be at Sheboygan. Wis.. 
until November I, when they 
open their Seldom Sniff Cirrus 
for schools and clubs in Wilton-
sin and Iowa. 

Harry end Darla Chipnua have 
sold their Circua Inn at Yakima. 
Wash., and will ranee bark to 
Hollywood. October 15. Chipman 
said they may open a new Cir-
rus Inn near Hollywond. . W. 
K. Neebitt has returned to Cin. 
cinnati after a trip theta six 
Southern and Southwestern 
States where he booked hi. 
Chriatmas parade unit. For his 
15th season in the parade pro-
during business. Nesbitt said he 
would carry about 40 persons 
with the unit 

Harry Haag. Cosneruperator of 
Haag's Elephant and Miss Ruby's 
Dogs and Pony nets. advises from 
Medora. Ind., his mn. Dne, is in 
the Army and would like to read 
letters from friends. His address 
is: Pvt. Charles E. Haan U. S 
55091025. Med. Co.. 324 Infantry 
Regiment, APO 7. care of Post-
master. San Francisco. Calif. 

Rose Buillyan. who was booked 
for the St. Louis Firemen's Cir-
cus, recently appeared un the 
"Big Top" television show en, 
mating from Camden. N. J. 
While there he was visited by 
her youngest son. Billy Porter. 
who lus just rompleted his G. S. 
Marine boot training at the Par-
ris Island base. At the same time 
she remised word that her oldest 
son, Bob Porter. Is with • Marine 
Corps artillery unit in Korea. 

C. L. Brown, former circus 
bandmaster. Is teaching in Can-
ton, O... Rey Wild has booked 
a string of fall fairs with his com-
bined portable band wagon and 
calliope. 

Ni.Browa Bobby Berm. cires• 
agent and minstrel man, visited 
Al Osborne in Louisville recently. 
Burns saya that Osborne, now in 
the hotel business, was a former 
car manager on the Hagenbeck-
Wallace and Sells Bros.' circuses 
and the 101 Ranch Wild West 
Show. Burns is en route to flor-
ida where he purchased • new 
home near Daytona Beach re-
cently. . . The McIntosh Mon-
keys. after a successful season as 
free attraction at Ramona Park. 
Grand Rapids. Midi., are in win-
ter quarters at Bellevue. filch.. 
being prepared for their winter 
tour which gets under way in 
Georgia. Kenneth Lamm joined 
recently as animal man 

Mrs. Pearl Littleton. billposter, 
letters from Wilmington. N. C., 
that she helped bill the Ringlimg-
Barnum engagement in that city. 
She says that the Singling No. 1 
advance car was in the city Octo-
ber 13, and that she met Johnny 
Bruit car manager: Eddie Jack-
son. formerly of the Sparks show; 
Ed Riley. bdIpoiner. and Charles 
V. Turner, of the banner brigade. 
Mrs. Littleton has the snipe plant 
J. Wilmington and also bills for 
all the local mare theaters.. . 
Ma. Benin Cohn, wife of 

Stung Cohn, coneemionaire with 
Biller Bros.' Circus, is in DePaul 
Hospital. Norfolk, recovering from 
injuries sustained in en auto ac-
cident Septernber 27. 

Billy Barton. aerialist, who haa 
been playing club dates since 
closing with Rogers Bros. will 
make the Utica. N. Y., date for 
Polack Bros., and then resume 
club and TV work.... Milt Jahn. 
on the Capell Bros.' brigade this 
season. now has the A. & W. 
car at Fort Dodge, la., reports 
G. W. Tremain . . . The Alex. 
mdria Town Talk, managed by 
Hunt« !annals. Alexandria, La.. 
fan, carried a yam about Capell 
Bros.' Circus while the show was 
Playing South Louisiana and pub-
lished the show's route thru Oak-
dale, Ville Platte, Lecompte and 
Cheneyville, La. 

- A. St. Thomas, Ont., Indian re. 
cently qualified for ari old-age 
pension by recalling that be saw 
Jumbo, the Barnum elephant, 
killed in 1865. Authorities checked 

Dressing Room Gossip 
Ringling 
Louisiana gave ts good busi-

ness. and the weather hair been 
Ideal Raton Rouge, a two-day 
stand this year, was good, With 
the lot near town and the trains in 
the station. New Orleans was big. 
with the Sunday matinee pulling 
a straw house. Played the same 
lot as in 1941 and '42. Folk were 
busy taking In the sights and get-
ting their share of French arid 
Creole toed at the French Quar-
ter, Jack Burslem and Joliet> 
Martinez gave a shrimp party in 
New Orleans for sums of their 
circus friends. Burnie Potts re-
joined the show In New Orleans 
after a In Operation. He trav-
eled from the Coast with Cecil 
B De Mille In the loner's private 
railroad coach. . 
Eddie Kohl and Herta Raker 

were married recently. Delores 
Crocker closed the season and re-
turned to Sarasota. Fla. Vivian 
Webster and Grayri Genders 
drove up front Sarasota to spend 
a week on the show. Paul Wen-
re] has returned to his home to 
heel.) work on the many props 
needed for next year's show. Joe 
(Bananas) Spa rpana's daugh-
ter. Margie, visited and went In 
mee during the New Orleans stand. 
Lou Morgan came up from Sara-
sota to visit her husband. Lloyd 
Morgan. Duane Thorpe and Lola 
DobrItch celebrated their birth-
days with purge.. Dressing room 
20 gave a birthday party for the 
girls in that room situ don't have 
birthdays during he season. 'They 
were Marian Seifert. Dorothy Dur-
bin, Yvette Kohl, Margie Lawson 
and Mary Jane hinter. Bones 
Brown was busy in New Orleans 
showing his family around the 
show. Sandmen ti.en ry Kuhl, 
Howard Johnson and Harold Mc-
Donald closed the season and 
joined the Indianapolis Strnehonl. 

Visitors: Mr. and Mes. Haden. 
the Leo Hisao family . Mrs. Eddie 
Wield and daughter Moe, Ille/ga 
and Santos Glorious Janice and 
Jerry Wilson and son, Hartmen 
Moritz, Bob Simpson, Mr. and Mrs. 
Al Flair, Janet Derry. Jack Alder-
man. G. J. Flournoy, Skee Adario. 
Eddie Sillam and family, Johnny 
Attardi.—MARY JANE MU t TR. 

the Jumbo date and with It were 
able to locate old records which 
proved the Indian's age. 

A man to break and work lions 
for 1952 is being sought in Eng-
land by Mills Bros.' Circus, ac-
cording to the World's Fair, Eng-
lish show publication. It reports 
Digger Pugk, now in New York, 
is booking clowns, midgets, riders 
and aerialists for the Mills show 
and that he will have the Wal-
labies act back with Mills neat 
season. 
George Haider arid .nr0 Copley 

visited Dr. and Mr, Theron Sel-
ma while en route between fair 
dates. They also stopped over at 
Paul Vaa Pool's Few Acres 
Ranch near Joplin, Mo. .. Cad/ 
Eddington. clown. and Mrs. Ed. 
dinglon visited at the St. Louis 
office of The Billboard while en 
route to their home in Milwaukee 
following completion of • dale 
at the Arkansas Livestock Show, 
Little Rock. 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles B. Mader. 
Allentown. Pa., circ u• fans. 
traveled 3.75i milee this season, 
retching 10 dense, at 15 stands 
and making CFA and CliS con-
ventions.... Fred Stafford. Mills 
press end general agent, is • in 
Indiana_ . . . lake (Cloven Cop 
Carrigan) Dinh is working club 
dates with • new monolog clown 
act. Hen return to Oconoinowa. 
Wis., for hi. third year in the 
Halloween parade. Mach also 
states that he's readying his, 
"Uncle Tom's Cabin" movie for. 
dates. . . Rink's Dogs played 
Cedarburg. Wis., schools recently 
and will make Wisconsin Hallo-
ween parade. 

WHO CLEANED 
UP AFTER BULL? 

ARLINGTON, Va., Oct. 20. 
—Local Republicans injected 

bit of showmanship into 
their political campaign here 
Tuesday LIB) when they pa-
raded a Mills Bros.' Cirrus ele-
phant thru town. — he bull 
carried a broom In her trunk 
and a banner with the slogan 
"Clean Sweep for Clean Gov-
ernment." 

Clyde Beatty 
Weather and buainew for the 

last week of the season was good. 
The long jump Into Helen, N. M., 
sae mode in fast time. The slew 
lut in Santa Fe we. dusty and 
• wilt a strong wInd in the morning 
it looked bed. But the wind died 
down and there were two full 
houses. Closing day In Albainier-
oue was ideal. Weather was 
warm and the lot was just two 
block, from the train arid eight 
blocks from the depot, which 
made It handy for all those who 
were leaving from there. We had 
two capacity houses for the cica-
lae date. 
Vic Robbins and his band 

played "Auld Lang Sync" and the 
1951 season was at an end. Per-
sonnel departed for the followIng 
dest inationst 
Mr. and Mrs. Beatty, preparing 

for winter deter. George Smith 
to winter quarters: Era Donovan 
to Springfield. Ill.; Alva Johnson 
to Sarasota: Bill Petty to Los An-
geles: George Davis to Hot Springs 
and then Nashua. N. H.: Charles 
Foster, Bob Norton, Edgar House 
and Jack Wright to U. Angeles: 
George Jones to Springfield, Ill, 
Jack Knight, Wootton and Fort 

Worth dales and then home to 
Gonzales. Tex.; Raymond Miles. 
Detroit: Charles Barry. Lake 
Charles. La.: Red. Anne and Mar-
sha Larkins to &mason, Fla.; Har-
old Hall to Los Angeles: Areh 
Johnstone. Chicago: Archie Hin-
don. Leon Drury, Vernon Love, 
Otis Leslie and Raymond Maxwell 
to Lot Angeles: Mr. and Mrs. 
Harry Golub with Waldo. Jaeon 
Nacken, Bore, Delores Sehemeyer, 
Abner Plumoff. Sam Alexander, 
Charles Cox, Buddy Belie. Ted 
Grace. Slim Curtis, George De' 
Silva and Mike Rabbit, all to 
Hawaii. 
Johnny, Milonga and Cathy 

Cline to winter dates: Hammer-
head Dwyer, winter dotes; Jerk 
Gibson, Dick Shipley. Joe Welch. 
Jerry and loan Lewis. winter 
dates: DeWayne Troupe to Los 
Angeles arid winter dates; Erice. 
sons, Tampa: Mario and Josephine 
',snot+. Saramte: SIMMS and 
Caudillo Sisters. Mexico City: Len 
Keeler, Bridgeport, Conn.; Jeff 
Murphree and Al Floret.- Houston 
and Fort Worth, Charles Hiiderra 
Monterey. Calif.: Ted Hausmann. 
Laming, Mich.: Charles Balmer, 
Los Angeles: Dick Doted, Oakland, 
Calif.: Dorothy Herbert, San Fer-
nando Valley: Carthell Williams. 
Monrovia, Calif, Blackie Seam-
Mr and Bud Canter. Phoenix, 
Ant.: Herbert Farrington. Ottum-
wa. la.: Donald Lakm. Brooklyn; 
Floyd Sheppler, Tampa; Harry 
Chesterfield, Vancouver, B. C.: 
Eddie Say, Dallas: Harry Sobel. 
Miami: Cannon Williams. Ins An-
geles, and the writer to Ottumwa. 
Ia.. and store dates—LAURENCE 
CROSS 

Kelly-Miller 
Col. Bill Woodcock now provides 

«worts for members of clown alley 
during apee. 

Victor Murillo continued to work 
In the flying-casting act, even the 
he suffered front peInful knee 
injuries resulting from a fall. 
Overcoats were mueh in evi-

denee during the retreat cold wave. 
Billie Burke. It Is rumored, sleep 
quite comfortably in his walk-
around, • heavy fur coat. 

Visitor.: Ben Davenport. I he 
Droguet Family, Ralph G. Mo., 
rissey. of the Nashville Teste«-
sean, and John C. Fulchum, circus 
fan, who made • IMO-mile round 
trip from Richmond. Va., to catch 
the show.—EDDIE DULLUM. 

Polack Eastern 
Cold weather greeted us at me 

Atomic City, Oak Ridge. Twin., 
and topcoats were 171 order. La 
Kitchens. the Aussie. Janet's 
Dogs and Ponies and some of the 
clowns appeared in the FIrn Pre-
vention Parade there. A large 
party visited the Atomic Museum. 
Willis Alley promoted the date 
for the Scottish Rite Temple, Sam 
T. Polaris is back with the show 
after booking theater dates In the 
East. 

Lot was a long way out here, 
and as many of the buildings here 
look alike at night some of the 
people wound up after the show 
at a Plutonium nserve instead 
of at the hoteL Ti.. Cocktail Trio 
has added some new ti ne., Bill 
Naylor landed some good hits in 
the Knoxville papers Jo Madison 
a' chef of the week with bee teeing 
of Southern fried chicken. 

October birthdays, Frieda Wis-
well. Jack Harris. Fred Proper, 
Dime Wilson. Bobo Barnett 
Sheila Pugh, and the writer Rusty 
Docky and his dogs arr the sub-
ject of an article and photos in 
the current issue of Eye Maga-
zine. Nate and Harriet Lewis look-
ing dapper in their new Weetern 
notate Kinky Arturo has re-
turned to school in Tampa Bob 
Lorraine ill for a few days with • 
virus infection. Miss lantern et 
has returned home to Rochester, 
lad., before the winter dates. 
Bobby Harrison is all grailes as 
his trailer, recently damaged, has 
been returned from the factory 
in tip-top ahape. Uncle More, 
the diamond man, ht, rinsed shop 
for the season after paying • re-
cent alai t. Chattanooga will be 
the first indoor date—HENRY 
KEYES. 
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Nunley's Happyland, 250G 
Indoor Kid Spot, Opens Big 

Heated Building Shelte rs Rid es, 
Insuring All-Weather Opera tion 

BETHPAGE, N. Y , Oct. 20 — 
Nunley's Happvland here, largely 
a product of the efforts of the late 

Nunley, well-known ride 
operator in the East. opened Co-
jumbo. Day (12) to capacity dia-
ries., and the park shapes up a. 
one of the biggest end best enter-
prises yet built for the kiddie 
trade. 

Construction and location a re 
the two moat impressive features 
of the spot. With the exception of 
miniature train and boot r de s, 
everything In the set-up is en-
closed by a building 160 feet long 
and 126 feet wide. The structure 
has concrete flooring. concrete 
block wall. and a roof supported 
by steel beams. The ceiling it, of 
sound-absorbent material. 
The plant is laid out more or less 

in reetengular style. The entire 
front and much of the sides of the 
building, which Is punted white, 
are plate glass. An Allan Herechell 
C •r rouse I, three abreast and 
equipped with rings, is spotted far 
enough up front to be prominent 
to passers-by. Arranged In or-
derly fashion toward the rear of 

Gotham Tabs 
12,000 Acres 
For Play Area 
NEW YORK_ Oct. 20.—The 12.- 

000 acres of water and marshy 
land comprising the Jamaica Bay 
area of this city were announced 
this week as ready for conversion 
to a recreational area. No time 
limit was set for the project, bid 
several years work la envisioned 
Guiding force behind the move 

là Robert Moses, city park com-
missioner. When completed, the 
area will contain beaches. public For Chi Meet Saturday eights, according to Nor-

ton. It wu Schurcr's 13th, season 
parks playgrounds, offer boating. 
fiston 

the structure are a Herschel] Sky 
Fighter. Buggy and Fire Engine 
rides from Pinto Bros and a Water 
Boat from A. B. Schiff. The out-
side boat ride owe from W. F. 
Mangels Management plans to add 
another major ride in the future. 

Near Houk. Development 

The location of the park at the 
intersection of Hempstead Turn-
pike and Route 107 on Long Island 
is a natural. Practically within 
hailing distance is Levittown, one 
of the na n lio'a biggest postwar pri-
vate housing developments, a is 
estimated that 16,000 families re-
side there, representing a total of 

60.000 people, more than half of 
wham are children. A good draw 
for the park is a shopping area 
orating completion across the 
highway Happyland 
The bow of the perk probably 

marks the drat liane  • kiddie 
spot of such size in the East has 
been established for all-weather 
operation. Beat during the win-
ter will be supplied by a number 
of hot air circulators In the ceil-
ing. Several public park-type 
bewhea are placed thrimut the 
building, and modern rest rooms 
are at one side. 
Of considerable interest to young 

(Continued on page 95j 

COMPOUNCE BEATS 
1950 BY 25-30% 

Norton Credits Folk Music, W eather, 
Employment for Winning 106th Year 

BRISTOL. Conn , Oct. 20 —Lake 
Ctonpounee closed its 108th con-
secutive season )ctober 1, with 
grosses running from 23 to 30 per 
cent ahead of last year. Julian H. 
Norton. secretary, said liberal use 
of folk music together with good 
week-end weather and improved 
employment eonditinn8 In the area 
were largely reponsible for the 
increases. 
The Down Mamen, five-man 

folk music group, topped the en-
preuive attendance record of last 
season, Norton stated The mut 
was featured at Compounce each 
Sunday as a free attraction. Con-

Ihnuous half-hour ohowe ran from 2'30 to 10 p.m.. and included • 
repertoire of songs, comedy and 
novelty numbers. 
The musicians this summer 

started shows on both television 
and radio on the National Broad-
casting Company network. For Use 
past live years, the Down Homers 
were featured daily on WTIC. 
Hartford. They ciao record for 
King Records. Each member does 
comedy and plays five or six in-
struments, Norton stated. 

Eight name bands were booked 
during the Cornpounce season, but 
only Stan Kenton and Vaughn 
Monroe drew outstanding crowds. 
For the .euon, name bands did 
slightly better than last year at 
Compounee but the grosses re-
mained only fair. 
Russ Schurer and orchestra, 

however, did exceptionally well on 

g an a wildlife preserve 
and is seen as the greatest resort 
of its type in any of America's 

Funspotters 
Making Ready 

FORESIGHT 
PAYS OFF 

BETHPAGE, N. Y, Oct. 20. 
—Foresight was a watchword 
with the late ride Operator 
William Nutley, guiding torre 
in the construction of a newly 
opened elaborate kiddie park 
hem named Nunley's Happy-
land. Norman Russell, present 
half-owner of the spot, backed 
the idea with evidence this 
week in commenting on how 
the park came into being. 
When the New York World's 

Fair ended a decade ago, 
Nun ley secured the plate glass 
doors used by the French 
Pavilion at the exposition and 
stored them. A few years 
back, when the international 
situation began to grow tense, 
he purchased several rides 
and held them, thinking that 
possible war production might 
slow down ride makers. 

Today, glass doors form the 
entrance to Happyland and 
most of the rides at the spot 
are those that Nude, Pur-
chased well before starting 
work on the park. To top it 
off, a Merry-Go-Round organ 
that hae been in the Nunley 
family for 36 years is a princt-
pal point of Interest at 
Happyland. 

Rocks' Spot 
Holiday Biz 
Proves Fair 
NEW YORK, Oct 20.—Rock-

sways' Playland here collared 
only fair business on Columbus 
Day (12), but with the weather 
excellent for the next two days. 
did well over last week-end (13- 
4). 
Playlend execs announced that 

James Meisel has resigned his 
post aa perk menages and Lowell 
Young, former superintendent, 
has been moved up to replace 
hint. Harold Alexander has beets 
selected as purchasing agent. 
At present. She section of 

Boardwalk bordering the park is 
being renovated, and a new floor 
is being laid in the Penny Arcade. 

park are being readied for the 200G Fire Panoramic photo murals of the 

arrade building, and devises there 

reatest obstacle to develop. Beaches convention at the Hotel ;ins' large family groups included, will be dubbed the Geiger azes Units 

Jersey Resort 
Group Seeks 
More Ad SS 

Execs Report '52 
Takes Increased 
From 20 to 50% 

W/LDWOOD. N. J., Oct. 20.— 
Albert H. Johnson, of nearby 
Atlantic City, president of the 
Nee' Jersey Resort Association, 
announced an all-out effort will 
be made to increase the State ad-
vertising budget from its present 
17,000 to $300.000 in the future. 

Action was taken here last week 
t an »iodation meeting attended 
y 75 executives affiliated with 
New Jersey's resort industry. 
Group's initial purpose is to pro-
mo. the retied industry in the 
State. 

Representatives from virtually 
very resort community in the 
la. reported increased business 
n their respective communities 
mounting to 20 to 50 per cent 
ver the previous year. Keynote 

nf the meeting ems sounded by 
Paul King, beard eheifewe of 
Freeholders of Atlantic County, 
who labeled • proposed $75,000 
advertising budget liar the State 
as "ridiculous." 
King pointed out that tourist 

trade during the past summer is 
estimated to have exceeded a 
billion dollars. "For the State to 
spend only 875,000 to edvertise, 
with only $17,000 earmarked for 
resort advertising, is silly." he 
said. 
He pointed out that New Jersey 

ranks 43d among the States in 
the amount of advertising money 
to promote the tourist industry 
an industry which brings write 
200,000,000 people to New Jersey 
each year. "Iffe are los« business 
to Florida?' he acid, "and to other 
resort States with adequate ad-
vertising budgets, not because we 
haven't the facilities, but because 
we are failing to tell the prosper. 
live toed.« about it." 
King further pointed out that 

nearly half of New Jersey's total 
Income is derived from the tourist 
trade. 

lee. 

ment of the area was pollution of 
the waters due to vast quantities 
of sewage dumped there. Four 
sewage disposal plants were al-
located to the region by the city, 
and pollution bu been all but 
eliminated. Eventually, the area 
will be serviced by train, hooked 
into New York', rapid transit sys-
tem. Numerous highways already 
are In existence. 

Moses, the prime mover behind 
Jones Beech and scores of other 
recreational developments here. 
thought that the Jamaica Bay 
project would be the most Im-
portant addition to the city's rec-
reational system yet made. 

CHICAGO. Oct. 20.—First rush 
of hotel reservations for the an-
nual Batt o n• I Association of 
Amusement Parks, Pool. and 

Sherman here November 25-28 
was received this week, and Paul 
Huedepohl, NAAPPB secreterY, 
reported widespread int..» M 
e meeting.. 
Reservations for spare at the 

NAAPPB trade show al. continue 
to come in and promise a sellout, 
iluedepohl said. 

Bill Schmidt. of Riverside Park, 
here, and fluedepohl have con-
ferred regularly on plans for the 
convention. Schmidt n program 
committee chairman. Vernon L 
Platt, Somerton, Pa., head of the 
pools program committee, has ret-
orted- his line-up is nearly com-

pleted. 

ores were well ahead of last year. 
Compounce booked an imsually 

heavy schedule of picnics arid out-
ings, with several major Industrial 

Norton reported. 
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anitoba Spot Sets NORTH BEACH ',Id Oct 20— 

Improvement Plan 
LOCKPORT, Man., Oct. 20. — 

E. J. Casey's Rendezvous Park 
here played to good business this 
season and has sketched plans for 
major improvements for 1052, it 
w. announced last week. 
Casey, who also operates a car-

nival in Canada, said he was in-
corporating his funspot organize-

At Md. Spot 
• 

Barron Sets Up 
Walterboro Zoo 
WALTEREIORO, S. C.. Oct. 20. 
Arthur Bauer, owner of the La-

fayette Grill and Plantation Inn 
here. and Dale Barron Monday 
115) completed negotiations for the 
median of a permanent zoo on 
land adjacent to the Inn. Barron 
announced this week. The zoo 
will be set up by Barron who will 
combine lus two Wild Life units 
and add several head of lead stock. 
As part of the deal, Barron haa 

the use of a 20 by 100.foot build-
ing for storage and a work shop. 
He says that his No. I Wild Life 
Show is routed to close at Houston 
Fair, October 27-November It, 
and move directly here. Barron ' 
said he plans to feature the sale 
of birds, monkeys and other small 
pets at the zoo. 

Barron's contract and options, g 
assure him of the use of the 3 
grounds here for the next five 
years. He said that he will send 
out one Wild Life unit and • Girl 
Show for fair dates only in 1952, 

(ion this fall in order to ease op-
erating procedures. 
With the likelihood that Winni-

peg Beach will close its midway 
and beach attractions next season, 
Casey said he experts to have the 
only park in Manitoba. Canadian 
Pacific Railway. owner of park 
and beach facilities at Winnipeg 
Beach, has announced plans for 
dismantling the spot and telling 
the site for we as a residential 
subdivision. The closing rosy 
graduated, it was said, over a pe 
od of years, with the golf course 
remaining in business for four 
years because of a lease. 

Doe. Banday Dusint.. 
Casey said that his park wag 

successful this season in operating 
on Sundays in the dominion. 
Major ride. at Rendezvous tissa 

year included Fer ris Wheel, 
three-abreast Merry - Go Round, 
Loop-o-Plane. Flying Sauce., 
Boomerang and Caterpillar. 
Kiddie units were Merry-Go-

Bound, Plane, Air Train, Jeep, 
Buts and a hayrack ride. The 
Plane and Boat rides are home-
made models and the Miniature 
Train formerly was at the old 
Happyland Park, Winnipeg. The , 
hayrack is rented out, Caul' said. 
Two shows also are in the spot. 

Casey operates the Funhouse and 
eases the Crazy House. Eleven 
ames. galleries and food cone«. 
ions were operated. 

Free Hot Water 
In addition, there were 30 pic-

nic tables mating 14 person. each 
(Cultismrd on page 951 

5 $200.000 lire destroyed a num-
tier of amusement enterprises at 
this shore resort Wednesdae night 
001. Local police said they sus-S ported arson. 

s Only a couple of concrete walls 
remained to show the location of 
the arcade operated by Joe and 
Abraham Roe. Amoss the strect 
another major unit, Uncle Billy's. 
owned and operated by Charles E. 
Nelson, also was destroyed. 

Roses lost their arcade, casino, 
snack bar, musical bar, and a num-
ber of pinball machine, 

Ocean Beach 
1952 Budget 
'Set at 123G 
NEW LONDON. Conn.. Oct. 20. 

—Operating budget for 1951-.52 of 
Ocean Beach Park. City-owned-
and-operated perk, will be $123,-
349.52. 
New London's Board of Finance 

and City Council has approved the 
budget, termed a -tight budget," 
and sent it on the Ocean Beach 
Park Board 
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ATLANTA DRAWS 
642,000 AT GATE 

Cavalcade Tabs 161G, Kochman 
Earns 21G as Crowd Builds 27% 

ATLANTA, Oit 2e -Final at-
tendance figures for Southeastern 
"Fair • Gann," held her, Sep-
tember 27-October 7, as released 
by President Mike Benton this 
week, revealed a total of 64,2.000 
persons for the run, representing 
a gain of about 27 per rent over 

William Brice, 
Pa. Fair Exec, 
Passes at 73 
BEDFORD, Pa., Oct. TO.-

William Brice Jr., 73, long asso-
ciated with Bedford County Fair 
and for some time linked with the 
Clearfield (Pa.) Fair, died at his 
home here Sunday (14) after a 
long illness. 
Born and educated here, he 

assumed posts with light, lumber 
and rock firms and became half-
owner of a local newspaper. His 
career with the Bedford County 
Agricultural Anociated spanned 
43 years. During that time he and 
his brother. Albert, brought the 
annual to a position among the 
State's finest agricultural institu-
none 
He served as manager of the 

event, and in 1939 he was eleeted 
predident of the Pennsylvania 
State Association of County Fairs. 
Previously, he had served as the 
group's vie.-president and as • 
member of the executive com-
mittee for 10 years. In 1944 he 

(Ceetteeed Os Page 95s 

Trinity' Tex., Event 
Opens With Free Gate 
TRINITY, Tex., Oct. 20.-Trinity 

Valley Exposition, which opened 
here Wednesday (17) for a four. 
day run, finally decided on e free 
gate after see.sawing back' and 
forth severs' times. Managed by 
Paul Cnnehfield, the annual has 
had e paid gate for several years. 
United Exposition Shows are 

providing the midway attractiona. 

NOW BOOKING 
ACTS 

For 1952 Fair Season 

ATTENTION 
Vied Cent Mfl Weellns le Corns 
Lad far Fein. Tlegielen. at,. ex.«. 
▪ Weelfelk. U. Motel, Neer. 
weed. Celt . Nev. 

911111 WOIMMUI AGENCY 
.3 PI •ve Chun.. 1. loi 

th. 1950 edit 
The fair had clear weather for 

the II days. Cavalcade of Amuse-
ments, holding down the midway, 
scored with banness that was 
10 per cent above the take of 
last year's show, and the gross 
for rides and shows was $161.-
613.56. 'rho money made by Jack 
Kochman's auto thrill show dur-
ing 10 night shows and four after-
noon performances hit 931,228.68. 
A giant balloon parade during 

opening day of the fair drew 250.-
000 spectators to the downtown 
section. Grandstand attractions 
were booked thru the George A. 
Hamid office, New York, and 
pyro displays were presented by 
the Fireworks Corporation of 
America each night of the run. 
The Woman's Home Eeposition 
Building and the Youth Educa-
tion Building proved to be top 
Relates. 

Ideal Weather 
Aids Anderson 
In Record Run 
ANDERSON, S. C., Oct. 20.-

Current edition of the Anderson 
Fair, which ends her, tonight. I. 
the most succeaatul in the 32-year 
history of the event. officials re-
ported. Ideal weather prevailed 
%hewed. 
Attendance has been up daily, 

beginning with the Monday (15) 
opening. A 10-rent boost in the 
general admission price to 60 cents 
did not seen, to meet with any 
public resistants. 
World. of Mirth Shows on the 

midway reported earnings run-
ning considerably ahead of last 
year and predicted that the han-
dle for the event might set a rec-
ord if today% business follows the 
pattern. 

Children's Day, Tuesday UM. 
was reported the biggest In 
history. Crowds had formed to buy 
tickets to enter the grounds at 
night long before there was any 
evidence of the thinning out of 
dnytune patronage 

ej .  

Meetings of Fair 
; • Western Fairs' Association, Hotel 

VOTERS IGNORE 
FAIR PLATFORM 

DAr...I, Oct. 20. -Ben 
Ramsey, Texas' lieutenant' 
governor, visited the State 
Fairni Texas and had • few 
worth to say about the fair 
in his home town of San 
Augustine. 
"Our fair kind a played 

out," he said. "A fellow ran 
for county commissioner on a 
platform promising to let 
everyone in the fair free He 
sot five votes, so they 
thought they'd better call it 
off." 

GOOD WILL 

Press Party 
Ups Publicity 
For Raleigh 

RALEIGH, N. C., Oct. 20.-A 
sumptious seen party acceleroted 
newspaper and radio coverage of 
North Carolina State Fair which 
opened here Tuesday 116). Al-
ways aware of the value of good 
public relations, Dr. J. S. Dorton. 
manager. has partied editors and 
reporters prior to the opening of 
the events be manages bere at 
Charlotte and Shelby. 

Event, held in • downteem club 
(Continued on woe 05) 

Montreal Plans 
'53 Exposition 
MONTREAL, Get 20. - Pre-

liminary plans for the organisa-
tion of an annual expodtion here, 
with the first one tentatively 
skedded for 1953, are being dis-
cussed by Montreal city officiala 
and business intereets, 

Ef plane materialize. the annual 
probably would be held the last 
10 days in June and the first 
four in July for a total of 14 days. 
The first year, all activities, with 
the possible exception of an ad-
mininratior. center, would be in 
rented tents. 
Two locutions have been men-

tioned. One in the district of St. 
Sulpice with the other on the out 
skirts of the city where proper's' 
would be less expensive. 

Associations 
del Coronado, Coronado, Calif., 

• November 13-15. Louis S. Merrill. 
/ 1015 24th Street. Sacramento, gen-
et eral manager. 

Association of Tennessee Fairs, 
â Hotel King Cotton. Memphis. No-
ej vember 19-20. W. J. Huddleston 
  Box 279 Tenn. Tech, Cookeville, 

Tenn.. secretary. 
Canadien Association of Exhibi-

tions, Royal York Hotel, Toronto, 
November 22-23. Emery Boucher, 
Exposition Park, Quebec. secre-
tary. 

International Association of 
Fairs and Expositions. Hotel Sher-
man. Chicago. November 26-28. 
Frank Kingman. Brockton, Maw., 
seeretary. 
Maine Association of Agricul-

tural Faire, Augusta, Deeember 
5-6. Roy E. Symons, Skowhegan, 
Me.. secretare. 

Fair Manager.' Aseenation of 
Iowa. Hotel Fort Des Moinee, Des 
Moines, December 10-II E. W. 
(Desk) William.. Manchester. la.. 
secretary. 

Indiana AkenciatInn of County 
and District Fairs. Claypool Hotel, 
indlenapolis, January 1-3. Wil-
liam It. Clark, 360 Walnut, Frank-
lin. Ind.. secretary. 
Kansas Fain' Association, Jay-

hawk Hotel. Taperer, January 8-9. 
Everett E. Erhart. Statlord, Kan.. 
secretary. 
Ohio Fair Menage's' Association, 

Deshler-Welliek Hotel, Columbus, 
January 9-10. • Mre Don A. Det-
rick. Belief ontaine. O., executive 
secretary. 
Kentucky Association of Fain 

and Horse Shows, Brown Hotel, 

NATIONAL HOME 
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Aneence's Orneendin. 
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ACTS WANTED 
New tenlirettn( Act, ef ell lg.r. ter OW 
1,3 Pau,. end C•levehen... Len. we-

Nero. 

J. C. MICHAM ATTRAMOIS 
Ileflane4 C.ty. Me. 

WANTED 
Am FR NOT COOT FAIRS 

1110 MHO MOSES 

JORN B. BILLNISTRY 
'MN Vine St. 14011.a 75 C.O.• 

January 10-11. L. (Doe) 
Cassidy. Kentucky State Fair, 

s- iretary. 

Atissourt Association of Fairs 
and Artrieulturaljtshibitionit. Gov-
ernor Hotel, Jefferson City. Jane-
ary 10-11, Rollo K. Singleton. 
State Capital Building, Jefferson 
City, secretary. 

Illinois Association of Agricul-
tural Fain, St. Nicholas Hotel, 
Springfield, January 20-22. Cliff 
C Hunter. Taylorville. OIL secre-
tary. 

Michigan Association of Fairs, 
Fort Shelby listel, Detroit, Dinn-
er, 20-22. Many B. Kelley. Hills-
dale. Mich_ secretary. 
Nebraska Association of Fair 

Manager,. Hotel Cornhesker, Lin-
coln. January 21-22, H. C. Mc-
Clellan, Arlington. Neb.. secretary. 
Western Canada Association of 

Exhibitions, Royal Alexandria 
Hotel. Winnipeg. January 21-23, 
Pennsylvania State Association 

of County Fairs, Hotel Abraham 
Lincoln, Reading. January 23-25 
Charles W. Sworer. 522 Court St.. 
Reading. Pa.. secretary. 
Rocky Mountain Association of 

Fairs. Rainbow Hotel, Great Falb, 
January 27-2P (tentative). Clif-
ford D. Coover, Shelby, Mont., 
secretary. 
Arkansas Fair Managers. Aaso-

elation. Merlon Hotel, Little Rook, 
January 30-31. Clyde E. Byrd, 2601 
Howard Street, Little Rock, secre-
tary. 
Texas Association of Fairs and 

Expositions, Baker Hotel, Dallas, 
February 3-5. C. R. Heaton, WI 
N. Broadway, Tyler, Tex., sec-
retary. 
New York State Association of 

Agricultural Fair Societies, Hotel 
Ten Eyck, Albany, February 4-5.. 
James A. Carey, State Office 
Building. Albany 1, N. Y., mere- . 
tary. 

showed attendance at tIse 4151 
Pacific. International Livestock 
Exposition up 9 per cent over 
1950. Total paid general admis. 
nions were reported as 59.770 for 
the eight-day show, which clowd 
Saturday night (13). 
The arena, however, was re-

ported down an estimated 30 per 
cent from last year. with • paid 
total attendance of 25.156. The 
combined horse show and rodeo 
of former yea,, was replaced by 
a historical pageant "Wagons 
West," staged by Geller Polder. 
done Hollywood. Last year's 
horse show and rodeo operated 
at a $20,000 low, Manager Wal-
ter A. Holt recalled. He noted 
that the pageant, presented by 
800 local amateur actors, cost less 
than the attraction of former 
years. 
Holt was not prepared to say 

whether the exposition would re-
turn to the old policy of horse 
shoW and rodeo or seek a new 
type attraction to pull crowds 

(Continued on page 95) 

Macon Opener 
Draws Throng 
MACON, Ga.. Oct. 20 -Biggest 

crowds in the history of the event 
g t th Ge rgia State Fair off to 
a record-breaking start here this 
week. Weather was good thrunid 
the week and crowds have re-
mained on the grounds until late, 
at night. 
Spending has been excellent, 

lodged by the reports of the Cat-
lin dc Wilton Shows or the mid-
way. whose execs said fun zone I 
earnings are running considerably 
ahead of 195n 

Raleigh Hurdles 
400,000 Mark 

All Units Share Success as Ideal 
Weather Attracts Record Crowds 

RALEIGII, N. C. Oct. 20 -With 
only today's crowds to be counted. 
there didn't seem to be any doulst' 
that North Carolina State Fair, 
would note an attendance well 
above the 400,000 mark. sun/tort-
ing the pre-opening prediction of 
Manager Dr. J. S. Dorton. Thru 
yesterday the event, the 911th in 
a aerie., had averaged better than 
30,000 daily, and the average can 
he expected to be boosted con-
siderably today with the continua-
tion of the gond weather that has 

Portland Gate 
Up 9 Per Cent; 

All Space Naadad Arena Dips 30% „Etxhyeibairts aT.: lust about dflublo 
ered 

total ahouta$38.0r0.'a 'new h for 
PORTLAND, Ore, Oct 20.- the fair. Every available jot of 

Unofficial tabulation this week Mee on the 200-acre plant had 
to be pressed into service. 
A severe drought, which for a 

time threatened the staging of the 
annual until fair execs pointed 
out that the fairgrounds contained 
adequate water for the staging of 
the event. has held thru fair week 
with the exception of a slight 

fCoetia tiCS oe pane 92) 

prevailed thruout the week. 
All fair departments are riding 

the crest, Dorton said. Grandstand 
show.. including George A. Ham.-., s revue, "Fantasies of e 
and thrill :howl staged by Jack 
Kochman and Joie Chilwood have 
attracted excellent crowds. A 
novel milking contest, in which 
Gov. Kerr Scott and L. Y. Britian-
tine. commissioner of agriculture, 
were the sole contestants, packed 
the grandstand and necessitated 
nro. signs for the first time. on • 
Thursday in the history of the 
event Harness racing program 
drew an excellent field. 
Earnings of the James E. Strata 

Shaved on the midway were re-
ported considerably ahead of last 
year. The turnout of thousands 
of school children from every 
Corner of the State boosted the 
fun zone's take. 

BARNES-
CARRUTHERS 
Sereion emertece• 
Finest / air. wins 

West 
Talent end 

Fereereinieent. 

Whatever your entertain. 
men! needs . «ill pay 
you is tumuli reel us. 

• 

BARNES.CIREUTHERS 

ii 1,• • . 'ti Cl”ca•,. 

TOP PROMOTIONAL 
SHOWMAN 

Commercial queen cooled di. 
rector will consider proposition 
for the 1952 Realign and is avail. 
able for interview. 

ART fiRANER 
Rosallo Hotel 

Ill W. 5th Street 
Los Angeles. Calif. 

Phone. Mich,gan 3311 

WILLIAMS Cs LEE WANT 
FOR OUR 1952 FAIRS 

Dean, 14.0.tlats Lan thee have read equ.ern•ne •nd  ea. 1..ba etkrn need 
pplu. Can one 1,ngl0g. Coati., •nel Troup«, •Il .nab. Idea elude. tale., and 
full eel.',. Adel....g. 

164 HOLLY AVIS, ST. PAUL 2. MINN. 

The Billboard's 
Annual Outdoor 

Convention Number 

PULLS . and PULLS . . and PULLS 

Extra Returns for Advertisers!!! 

DATED NOVEMBER 24 

OUT NOVEMBER 20 
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Dallas Midway Enters Final 
Week-End Up 20% Over '50 

Shows, Rides, Games, Eat-Drink 
Concessions Share in Upturn 

DALLAS. Oct 20 --Sta., Fer 
of Texas midway this week main-
tained its increase over 1950 as 
the expo neared its final week-
end. Fred Tennant Jr., midway 
superintendent and concessions 
manager for the fair, said shows. 
rides, foods and all conceseinne 
were doing well. Tennant .id 
midway gran was miming close 
to 20 per cent over 1950. 
Sunday (l4) was big money day 

on the midway, as on the rest of 
the fairgrounds. Gross for shows 
alone Sunday totaled $25,731, Ray 
Marsh Brydon, midway show con-
tractor. reported. Bryant'. slid 
Thursday (18) that if burliness 
keepa up and weather holds. 
shows would gross close to 
$200.000. 
Brydon's top three shows thru 

Wednesday (17) were PeerShow. 
Joe Sclortina's Desire girl show, 
and Glenn Porter's Side Show 
Brydon changed the name of the 
Latin Quarter to Peep Show alter 
Diane Ross left. Brydon brought 
Rita Cortez in to replace Diane 

Wallace Ends 
Okay Can. Tour. 
At Simcoe 
SIMCOE. Ont., Oct. M.—Jimmy 

Sullivan's Wallace Bens' Shows 
closed • successful Canadian tour 
at Suncoe Fair here last week. 
Sinews utilize the local fair-
grounds as s winter quarters and 
all equipment was stored here. 
Attendance at the fair was re-

portedly up 40 per cent and mid-
way earhielgt soared accordingly. 
Results of this year's annual were 
held to be remarkable in view of 
the fact that the recently con-
cluded Canadian National Eehibi-
titan is not far distant and attended 
by rnost. If not all, of the Sencoe 
event's patrons. 

Roos Divena 'thaw left the mid- at el fairs he ha, played—Illinois 
way after the second week-end 
and was replaced by a Jig Show. 
Elmer Vetere said that but for 

the cold and wind opening day of 
the fair. Saturday (8). Sky Wheels' 
receipts for that day would have 
set an all-time one-dey record, 
eclipsing this year's total at the 
Canadian National E-hibit. To-
ronto. Sky Wheels grossed 
83.110-10- Saturday (8) still was 
the biggest day for the Sky Wheels 
at the fair so far, with approxi-
mately 10.1100 riding. About 1),1100 
rode Sunday (14), fair's biggest 
attendance day. Total riders thel 
Wednesday (17) were about 82.-
000, with total receipts of 118,500 
thru Tuesday (18). 
Sky Wheels are getting 30 cents 

this year a. against 25 cents ht 
1960. Vetere said receipts so far 
have beet better than last year 

State Fair, Tennessee State Fair 
and Canadian National Exhibition. 
Sammie Bert's Roller disaster 

carried about 83.000 thru Wednes-
day (17), operating at capacity on 
all big days. About 3.000 rode on 
a half-price State Fair Key deal 
on Dallas Day Wednesday (10) 
this year. comparad to about 1.000 
last year. Coaster's total last year 
was about 100.000. Bert's fair-
grounds bermes had carried 78,000 
Hu. Wednesday (17). 
Kids Day Friday (12) was best 

for ride ape and everybody did 
good on big Sunday (14). 
Venders find that Confederate 

flags are aelling briskly. One 
stand alone reported sale of about 
500 on Sunday (14). Approximate-
ly 10 elands on the grounds are 

(Continued on Pen 70) 

Strates Tags Solid 
Earnings at Raleigh 

Record Take Seen Possible as Fine 
Weather Sends Gate Over 400,000 

RALEIGH, N. C., Oct. 20.—A 
record groan for James E. Strates 
Shows on the midway of North 
Carolina Stale Fair appeared 
likely as the annual heeded into 
its final ...ions today with total 
attendance almost lure to go well 
above 400,000. 

Aiding the earning capacity of 
the fun units has been ideal 
weather which greeted the open-
ing, Tuesday (1$), when a record 
number of school children were 
on band. A light sprinkle Thurs-
day night (18) did nothing to 
deter the enthusiasm or size of the 
crowds. 
Shows, with their multiple earn-

ing units, are in an excellent 
position to rack the most lucrative 
earnings of their season, surpass-
ing even the lengthier stanza at 
New York State Fair, Syracuse, 

which ils, included a lucrative 
Labor Day pl.). 
Shows, earnings also were Anderson Record 

aided considerably this year by 
the elimination of the old poultry 
and industrial buildings as Pell 

of the fairs building program. Bigger Crowds, Fine Weather Aid 
Structures formerly created • 
serious pedestrian bottleneck et 
midway and grandsmnd en- In Building Midway $ Increases 

and while everyone who 
wanted to undoubtedly get thru 
to the show. and rides, they cer-
tainly didn't get to where they 
could spend their money as fast 
as they and show officials would 
have liked. 

Units moved here without inci-
dents from Rock Hill (S. C.) Fair 
and all equipment was up and , 
ready to go on Monday night. 
Units were lighted up so that 
visiting newspaper and radio per-
Sonnet could gander the shining 
details when they attended a preso 
preview held in Jack Normans 
girl show tent. 

Terrell Jacobs Wild Animal Ci, 
etes is being given considerable 
publicity in the fairs advertising, 
as is Nate Eagle, Hollywood Midg-
et Revue. 

Strates org has had en excel-
lent fair season and the returns 
here am eIttiected to gdd the gravy 
to winter hank rnIls 

EASTERN OUTLOOK 

Likely Date Changes 
Blur Booking Picture 

NEW YORK, Oct. 20.—A more 
interesting breking season ap-
peared in the offing with the re-
ported switch to the third week 
in September. 1052, by Atlantic 
Rural Exposition, Richmond. Va., 
and the rumored interest in new 
dates by several other Southern 
annuals. 
Northern annuals cannot be re-

garded as exactly static either. 
since several important spots have 
been rumored as interested in 
switching dales. However, it is 
more probable that the Northern 
events, at least the important 
ones, will stick to their present 
dater 
Prospect of changes in the 

scheduling of choice events will 
lead to great anticipation by oper-
ators who feel that time ewitches 
would be favorable to them in 
that they would have • shot at 
date, otherwise denied them. For 
operator. accustomed to regard-
ing their route as "solid" and to 
their liking, switches that would 
disrupt their scheduling could 
cause many an anxious moment. 

Tagged Ia Advance 
For the past' several seasons 

most of the big events have been 
pretty well tagged even before 
the last one closed its gates. Much 
of the stale quality has resulted 
from the fact that there have been 

too few railroad shows to play 
the number of annuale in the 
South that have long been ac-
customed to harboring wagon 
units, not so much because of 
their eiee, but because of their 
late scheduling. Then, too, all 
railroad shows have been ex-
cluded from bidding for at least 
one, and usually many more, 
choice spots because of conflicting 
dates. 
The South Carolina State Fair, 

slated for nest week in Columbia, 
caused a number of events in the 
State to avoid the week this year. 
Columbia switehed its dates due 
to calendar variations, said to oc. 
cur only once in every six years. 
Event will likely be beck to it, 
old week next season, th. Caw-
ing additional switching by other 
annuals. 
Once «en the exorbitant pay-

ments. both in straight buys and 
percentagevise, made by many 
truck or for late dates, have 
reused grief that would even 
overshadow the joy and exulta-
tion that went with the signing 
of pacts last winter. Bum weather 
and business that was frequently 
below expectations, gauged us-
ually by the cost of the contract, 
have turned what looked like 
bargains during the booking sea-
son into costly luxuries. 

WOM Heads for 

Spartanburg, Macon 
$$ Climb for C&W 

Special Promotions Heighten Interest, 
Increase Spending for All Midway Units 

MACON, Ga., (h, 2a —A ma- Associated Press severer. Wire-
able increase in midway earnings 
had been registered by Cetlin at 
Wilson Shows by mid-week at 
Georgia State Fair here. A con-
trauetion of good weather thru 
the remaining days will almost 
certainly morn the fun zones 
grottoes well ahead of laid year, 
show °Metals said. 

Big earnings here follow a 10 
per cent hike registered last week 
at the Spartanburg (S. C.) Fair. 
Letter event picked up momen-
tum toward week's end. Good 
weather prevailed thrtiout. 
Richmond W. Cox. shows pub-

licity director and native of 
Spartanburg. staged a couple of 
stunts that heightened interest in 
the fair and midway doings. The 
first was a repeat of the success-
ful confederate money exchange 
used previously at the Allan= 
Rural Exhibition. Taking advan-
tage of the current revival of ex-
troverted pride in rebel heritage, 
Cellos & Wilson execs increszed 
midway attendance and spending 
try accepting confederate currency 
in exchange for rides. Partici-
pating Patrons also can be ex-
pected lo be loaded with good 
money and this they spend freely. 
grosses indicate. In effect the 
ruse amounts to a coupon deal. 

Wire Service Corners 
The other stunt had Divena. 

underwater Posing Show feature. 
taking a bath on Main Street. This 
was accomplished by having the 
firemen open • fire hydrant. Both 
stunts rated considerable pub-
bcity. Staging of the confederate 
snoney stunt in Richmond rated 

halos were reproduced y papers 
In Greensboro. N. C.. and Colum-
bia and Anderson, S. C. 
Jerry O'Brien. scenic artist, has 

all units painted and decorated. 
The wagons and show train have 
been lettered. 
At Spartanburg. Judge Hughes 

and members of the Orangeburg 
(S. C.) Fair visited, as did execu-
byes of the Anderson (S. C.) Fair. 

Marks Okay 
At Greenville • 
GRELNkILLE. S. C.. Oct. 20.— 

Balmy weather thruout the week 
aided John H. Marks Shows in 
writing fair midway grosses at 
ihe American Legton.sponwored 
Greenville Fair. 

Dates in the Carolinas have re-
portedly paid off well for Marks. 

ANDERSON. S. C. Oct. 20.— 
Midway gleams at the Anderson 
Fair were reported considerably 
ahead of last year by Frank Ber-
gen. general manager of the World 
of Mirth Shows, as the annual 
headed into the final days of op-
eration here this week The 
weather has been ideal beginning 

A. Rosenlia 
Des in A bany 
ALBANY. N Y.. Oct. 2n.— 

Abraham (Babe Harris) Rosen-
field. et a corniest concessionaire 
for 28 years. died Tuesday 1101 at 
Albany Amanita, here totter an 
illness of several months 
He Pied been with Granite State 

and Endy Bras' show, and most 
recently was with Cet lin & Wil. , 
son Shows. He was a member of 
the National Showmen's Associa-
tion. New York, and the Miami 
Showmen's Association. 
Two brothers, Martin L. and 

Perry Rosenneld. und a sister. 
Mr.. Frances Jasper. all of thin 
city. survive. Interment was in 
Beth-El Jaeob Cemetely here 
Wednesday (17). 

New Meridian, Miss., Fair Clicks; 
Business Good for Gooding Greater 
MERIDIAN, Mies., Oct. 20. — 

Gooding Greater Attractions. 
managed by Ralph Andres with 
Hal Eifort as general agent, reg-
istered excellent grosse, here 
ram Thursday (181, fourth day of 
the New Meridian Fair and Cattle 
Show, and indications were that 
the show would wind up with • 
thumping gross for the spot by 
tonight, when the fair closes. 

Fair itself has been drawing 
grad crowds, particularly at night 
and has been getting strong sup-
post from newspapers. school °at-
rial. and agricultural leaders. 
Situated on a former hall park 
the fair has a stand with • ca-
pacity estimated at 2.500. Night 
turnouts were so large that start-
lag Tuesday night (18) two per-
formances were given nightly in 
front of the stand. 

Ernie Young. Chicago booker. 
has the grandstand show, a revue, 
with a 18-girl line. plus ants which 
include the Belmont., Jugglers; 
Vikings. acrobats; Buddy and can. 
roller skaters; Nowak and Fay. 
knoekabout; the GreWnna Family. 
wire act; Gabriel and Nemete, 
pereh. and Costello and His Hol-
lywood Deis. 

Heavy Investments 
Fair board, which is headed by 

Chart e• Bucicwalter, president, 
with C. B. Rawlings as secretary. 
invested heavily in transforming 
the ball park Into a fair site. New 
construction included four cattle 
buildings and 13 rating pieces, 
built of concrete black, that are 
operated by church and other civic 
organirations. In addition, fair ha 
three large teats that are used to 

honse agricultural, commercial and 
automobile exhibit,. 

Livestock show is the largest 
ever held here, with the fair giv-
ing out $8,000 in premiums. 
Strong support and the equeilly 

etrong attendance at the fair tiara 
the first four days is regarded be 
idemenen as indication that the 
annual will continue to grow and 
that it should be a goad one from 
a midway standpoint. 
Gooding Greater came in here 

from Columbus. Ga., where it had 
provided the Chattahoochee Valley 
Fair with a record midway take. 
Grins for the Gooding rides and 
shows in that spot topped by 20 
per cent that of another .how last 
year. Morrie Lipsky and Harold 
(Ruddy) Paddock had Ce conces-
sions at Columbus. John Catlikean 
has the courage°ons here, 

with the Monday (15) opening, 
and pro..ts are good that the 
attendance stimulating pleasant-
er« will continue thru tonight's 
closing. 

Attendance at the fair has been 
considerably ahead of 1050 de-
spite a boost in the cost of gee. 
eral admission from 50 to 80 cent. 
Banner needs are expected to-
day. 
AU units have benefited, Ber-

gen said, pointing out that con-
siderable recent industrial cepan• 
sion in the area has boosted local 
economy and provided the public 
with many more dollars for reere-
ananal spending. A continuation 
of the spending pace yesterday 
and today would possibly result in 
an all-time reeled on the midway 
here. Bergen said. 

Last week at Winston-Sale. 
IN C.) Fair extremely cold nights 
Khred the earnings slightly. The 
weather was unusual and on, 
fortunate in that it held many 
necepective patrons from visiting 
the new olont and also sent many 
nthrto seeking warmth imme-
Moiety after the night show. 
Shaw train got an excellent 

move In here from Winston-Salers 
-ind all units were up and ready 
to gin nn Monday night. A long 
haul for the wagons worked out 
well and resulted In the saving of 
ronsiderable money. 

Pereennel is kinking forward to 
a usual bin dine next week at 
Synth Carolina State Fair. Colum-
bia. Prospects there for attend-
ance and earnines are the best in 
several years. Il is reported. 
L Hervey Cann. general rente. 

entative. was its the hospital here 
for e day for a check•uP. 

A NEW SWITCH 
IN SHOW MOVES 

MACON. Ga. Oct 20.— 
Southern Railway's crack 
Kansas City-Florida special 
was sidetracked for the W-
ear Cetlin de Wilson Show,' 
train on the 296-mile Jump 
here (sum Spartansburg. S. 
C. Georgia State Fair ewes 
here had enlisted aid of top 
rearmed officials to grit • fan 
move Sunday (14) so the mid-
way could open Monday noon. 

In making the more thru 
Atlante yards. the Florida 

special was held up 10 min-
utes so the show train could 
move ahead on the single 
track line to Macon. 
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Midway Confab 
A reunion of Wisconsinites at 

the Bradford, O., Pumpkin cele-
bration included Ed and Ruth 
Ratberuki. who had their Me-
chanical Show there; Arthur 
graraudenback.. caramel corn: 
Red and David Thornburg. con-
cessions, and Elai. and Lew 
Christensen. aerialists, free act. 
. W. A. and Hazel Davie took 

delivery of a new house trailer 
after closing with Brodbeek 
Shows. They will winter In 
Wichita, Kan. 

E. H. Broome, manager of 
Page Bros.' Shows, is in a Frank-
lin, Ky.. hospital. . . Tommie, 
Davis returned to the Midway 
of Mirth Shows in Lake City, 
Ark., after being hospitalieed for 
some time. His daughter and ..-
.law are with him.... Loeb J. 
Berger writes from Mobile. Ala., 
that he recently signed with Um 
American Legion Post there to 
sponsor the Cavalcade of Amuse-
ments for a week's stand begin-
ning November 12. Shows will 
tase Hartwell Field baseball park, 
marking the first time that a car-
nival has played the location. 

Gene Stapleton advises from 
Beaumont. Tex.. that Children's 
Day. Saturday (13). there proved 
a winner for all midway units on 
Hennies Shows. He said that 
some of the rides had people 
lined up from one side of the 'mid-
way to the other waiting their 
turn to purchase tickets. Staple. 
ton said that the Laeh Lellue 
Western Show opened at 11 e.m., 
and played to capacity houses 
until the fireworks broke tip mid-
way business at 11,15 p.m. The 
Tabu Show followed LaRue In 
top gross«. with Evans West's 
show running a close third. 
Stapleton said. 

Doc Hat who is doing the 24-
hour man's chores for Ringling-
Barnum circus, cards from Tusca-
loosa, Al.., that while he was in 
Mobile recently he met Louis J. 
Berger. Walter B. Fox and Al 
Treadway. The last-named is 
assistant advertising manager for 
station WALA and an old friend 
of . . . Zola William re-
ports that her Picture Show was 
the top-money getter on the Hen-
nies Shot.. Midway at Alabama 
State Fair, Birmingham. . . . 
Freak W. Peppers advises from 
Geneva. Ala.. that his Alabama 
Amusements, now operating an 
that State, have no connection 
with any other show of a similar 
naine. Org derives its title from 
Alabama Amusement Park, which 
Peppers operates at Camp Rucker. 
Ala., during the winter. 

if. L. (Lee) Cram. owner-op-
erator of Lee Amusement Com-
pany, writes from Quincy, Fla., 
that his show chalked up good 
business at Baldwin County Fair, 
Robertsdale, Ala., recently. Date 
marked show's second year at the 

fair and business was up about 
20 per rent over 1950. Cream says 
that he will end his 1951 tour at 
Tallahassee, Fla., November 3 
gyeaLairain winter in Montgomery. 
Alle, where he maintains perma-
nent quarter,  Van Tankersley. 
who had been off the road the 
first part of the season is a re-
cent addition to the Midway of 
Mirth Shows with his cookhouse. 

Eddie Edwards, chief electrician 
with the World of Mirth Shows 
for many rears. is employed now 
in a similar capacity at North 
Carolina State Fair. Raleigh. Ed-
die is busy at the fair, heading up 
a crew of 10, only about four 
months • year. The rest of the 
time he and his wife, Ada, live 
and farm a number of acres at 
Zabulon, N. C. Altho several 
miles from the nearest town, Eddie 
reports that his home has all the 
conveniences found in city dwell-
ings, and, in addition, its own ar-
tesian well with an unlimited 
supply of water, • most important 
asset currently as the area is un-
dergoing a severe drought. 

Willie Lish, novelty salesman. 
stopped off in Raleigh en route to 
New York after scoring a solid 
week's business at the Columbus 
(Gat) Fair. Columbus earning. 
Wire the best ever garnered at the 
spot, which he has played for 
years, Willie reports. Willie stuck 
to his travel schedule, in a hurry 
to gel to New York where a pro-
gram deal with the picture. "Quo 
%Wis." *la awaiting him. • • • 
Louie Kane. cookhouse operator, 
catered e dinner for Gov. Kerr 
Senti and other State dignataries 
while playing North Carolina 
State Fair. 

Tex Sherman, who was in ad-
vance of Jack Ifechman's Hell 
Drivers, has returned to Miami 
for the winter. . Ep Gleaner. 
who was with Hine Grass Shows 
tins season, has signed with the 
cœg for 1952. .i . Mr. and Mrs. 
Phil Cook have returned to Miami 
where they will winter. 

Dick Dillon had his -Working 
World' exhibit on display In 
Raleigh, N. C.. recently und er 
•uspices.of the Shriners. Unit 
next goes to Durham, N. C.. and 
then to other Caroline spots. 
working under auspices and for 
donations. 

Mary and Rue Lloyd and Tax 
and Audrey F.M. have gone to 
Biloxi. Miss., where they will win-
ter. Tex recently presented his 
wife with a new trailer. while the 
Lloyds are awaiting delivery on 
theirs. . . .After clueing at the 
Bloomsburg, Pa., Fair as caller 
on Harry Asne's bingo on the 
King Reid Shows, Daniel H. 
O'Connell took over the manager-
ial post at the Francis Hotel, 
Ashland, O. 

SLA Nominating Committee 
Names Jessop for President 
CHICAGO, Oct. 20.—S. T. (Sid) 

Jess.. of the United States Tent 
St Awning Company. Ciiiivide this 
week was nominated for orf rifler? 
of the Showmen's League of 
America. James P. Sullivan. Wal-1 
lace Bros.' Shows of Canada, wasi 
named for nrst vIce-prendent;1 
C. J. Sedlmayr Jr.. Royal Amati-1 
ran Shows, second vice-president. 
and Al Wagner. Cavalcade of 
Amusements, third vice-president. 
Jesup. Sullivan and 

are al present thin vice-preside 
second vice-president and third 
vice-president respectively of the 
League. 
Waller 7. Driver was again nom-

S. T. (SID) !MOP 

Mated as treasurer. and Joseph L 
Streiblch, as secretary. Edward 
Murphy was named by the corn-
ollt,e as a candidate for a five-
year term as trustee. 

Baud of Governor. 
Candidates for the board of gov-

ernors include William T. Collins, 
Melvin L Harris, Maurice Obran. 
Pm?? Olesky, William Carsky, M. J. 
ravolin. Sam Gordo H rb Dotten, 
ill3F.Ph (Murphy) Machold,. Untie 
Mendelson. Rube Liebman. George 
B. Flint, Phil Cronin, John W. Cat-
hleen, Max Brant.. Fitche 
Brown, William B. Moore. Alvin 
C. Beck, Ned E. Toni, Thomas D. 
Hickey. E Ir, e r Byrnes, William 
Cots am John M. Duffield, John J. 
Gallagher. K. H. Garman. Harry 
(Irish ) Gaughn, Jack Gilbert, Max 
Goodman. Monis A. Haft Maxie 
Herman, Ben Hyman, George W. 
Johnson, Witham Kaplan, Edward 
Levinson, Dave Malcolm, Charles 
Owens, Harold Paddock, Harry 
Ron, Jack Ruback, Robert Seery. 
Edward Sopena r. tlbert J. 
Sweeney, James E. Strides, J. C. 
(Tommy) Thomas, M. M. (Nell) 
Webb, Ben Weiss. O. J. Weer, 
Charles Zemater, Harry J. Taylor 
and James Campbell. 
Members of the nominating Com-

mittee include Morris Lipairy, Bob 
Parker, William E. (Bill) Snyder, 
William Kaplan, Charles Zemater, 
Elmer Byrnes. Ed Sopener, Al 
S.1,111 y, Mel Hartle, Petey Pivot. 
William T. Collins, Paul Denney, 
William H. Green. Manuel Blasco 
and Al C. Beck-

p. 
Georgia State Negro Fair, Macon, Ga.. October 29 to November 3rd: then American 

Legion Carnival, Pelham. Ga.. in the heart of town. 

Want Colored Revue with or without outfit Dancing Girls for Girl Show. Must 

be able to cut it. Anna Lee. why not make this spot? It surely will be big. Want 

Minstrel Show with own outfit. Yellow, will you be there? 

Will book all kinds of Hanky Pank Concessions, Hall Games. Guess Your Age. Rota-

ries or Diggers, if you are permitted to operate in Georgia. All contact 

J. P. BOLT 
WAYNESBORO, GA., FAIR This Week. • 

Can place BOP Corps.. Chrleti, Tes.„ Nos'. 1 through 11; % smiles Mid. 

winter Fair. IlarlInnen, Tex., Nos. 1 7-2 1: 1 low. Annual 

Fiesta, Brown.. Dlr. Tex.. Nos. 26-Der. 2. 

SHOWS—Oee err nro high-clos? Showa, must be Inel clues. No Gals. please. CONCESSIONS Any Stack 

Coecwien Ural works lee end paw Cut neck. Sorry. no t,.,.. ta Herlrag•n a, trewnwIlle Went Iwo Ile• 

Agents lor ...kohl Wheels at HPFIL1.9•11 sad Brownsville. RIDES—Can use Saltine. C Cruise. Scooter. Loaner, 

Celeriallfor 111Y label. We have exclaelve Independem with«, connect In Harleagen and BrownswIle. Can 

use Plicluse. Demonsnatore. Food, Drink.. what hav• Tee? AU wirer 

DON M. BRAHREAR, MGR. 

Waco. Teo- tide week: Corpus Christ. Test New I II. 

EASTERN CAROLINA ACRIL. FAIR 
Florence, S. C., October 29 to November 3 inclusive 

SUMTER COUNTY FAIR 
Sumter, S. C., November 5 to 10 inclusive 

ALL HANKY PANKS AND EATING AND DRINKING STANDS OPEN AT ALL FAIRS. 

NOW BOOKING ATTRACTIONS FOR NEXT SEASON. 

CETLIN & 
All Address 

WILSON 
Albany, Ca., this week. 

SHOWS 

L E 
19 ride cannot be told fro new, 
CH4A8 OCTOPUS—NPEU-18T-Ihfooti' m tower, new motor, shalt drive, steel fence, ticket box; this ride 

new 2 years ago and is in first-class shape, $1,500. 

WRESTLING RING—MI steel tubing construction; every part i ccccc hangeable; newer 

been used; ring, 14x14. 

TRANSFORMER-100 kw. with a 50 per cent overload capacity 2,300 to 4,800, $1,100. 
All above can be seen at Winter Quarters all set up and operating. 

RIDE OWNERS 
We will paint your Merry-Co-Round Horses, Cresting, Redecorate your Ferris Wheel Seats 

and guarantee a paint job better than original. 

We can undertake a few jobs now. If you want any work done now is the time. 

We can arrange to transport both ways at 30 cents per mile. 

Contact 

ROLAND CHAMPAGNE—Continental Shows 
3 Cementer Lane. Lowell. Mass. Phone. after 5 P.M.. 36594 
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RANT HM MAHON COOKY FAIR, MAI« 5. L 11C1. MUM INV. 3 

MOWED IT MALIN« 1 C., (WOMB FAIR 

Teen ARE .11 MO Pant 

Want Eating and thinking Stands. Hanky Poem Newell« mid French FM. 

elm PM.. Plano ono Mtn Camp. also sewn chine. Wheels and GrOd Strome. 

Want Mello. P.C. end Grind Sum Agente. SHOWS: Any Shaw not caw 

«Ming Simonelly want Mnordearne. Wild 1.1.1•. Mechanical. LIU Show. Glom 

and lea Home mid Mg Snake. Want lar Charleston. me were wombed 

Mit.,,.! Shaw with own emilonat and Mo Colored GM Shows. Ana LIM 
ling. answer. WANT FREZ ACT FOR MARION. week On. 211 Otra Now. S. 

Freer sernehlng different true High Pete. All mph« to 

RILL PASE 
Tema. N. C.. WU week. 

VIVONA 
* BROS. 

"fad 
SHOWS 

«MY COMM 1.161011 FM. Newberry, S. C., Odubu n 

Want Eating and Drinking Stands. Penny Pitch... Ball Games. 
Basket Ball, Glen Pitch or any other Hanky Punks 
Ridee Want Caterpillar. Till..-Whirl. Whip and Rocket. 
Shows: Motordrome, Mechanical City, Wild Life, Arcade or any 
other Grind Shows not conflicting. 

Wire sr write JOHN AlVONA 

Georgetown. S. C. now. 

CENTRAL AMUSEMENT CO. 
W1.1ffS FOR Mt GREAT LORIS FAIR, LOUIS, S. C., Will OF 

OCTOBER 23 110Y114811 3, AND SHAKE OF VISOR 

Want all lypes at legitimate midway attractions. Poebendy me 

grit, or gypsies on !hit show. All contact 

SIIERMAN BUSTED. Bor. 

Central Amusement Co. 

Clarkton, N. C., Fair, this week: than Loris, S. C. 

EMULGEE FAIR, McRae, Ga., Oct. 29 to Nov. 3 
APPUN6 COUNTY FAIR, Baxley, Ga., Nov. 5 to 10 

All Hanky Peeks Are Open. Estimate Novelties few tal.. 

Address 

JAMES H. DREW SHOWS 
This Reek. Nanhville. Ga.. Fair. 

DON'T READ THIS 
Yoder Yee Weed •   n. 

new fee wile meet. earnit•i—ge S Wialol. III•rereoltnund. TIM In is. led 
11/.. Pop Corn Yrs.,. IfixT Pinto orIth htere and Miter rennewww. Fle rae. 
lesle fl kn. Trautman.. WC it. cam end ...Inn Molex. is new reeler& and 
Truireni. me area has Lola recoll•orana rm... All Ride. a. gruel. 
In food Mahlon end reedy lo WIII .4.11 •• • one for the erte•li non ot SIP., 
Pr M. YOU. Leelleltret to Mi. wereinn II yen don, mean hue... rye 
lour tiene ethr. ler rem here in winteran•etens anY Ore 

n. MENNI.E11. S.ANDONAI. II.L. 
OA' Well to hoelleotor Spa, Me, Ride or Otal Ihe rei, 

PAGE BROS.' SHOWS #2 
•1.1. VIOCTIE • 

Tamil here. all Redo Penna. P. Pond. tunin • Pin.PlIehT111-11 Win, Cate, Cerb 
6•1Iem..11 Owe, M e and MI Alum Peindle, Ore. or onadl Coothour. Perron, 
fla titi •11 ex an MIII roue. Mingo, SI . Cat• Net. Will boob eye more 
Cr. Store and Santo seed Count and hello nee. Ole pare flee* (Of 
offeerritell alealtry el. Will p.a. Mee perentele 54 Tel bare Ma. P.NAA. 
W.., when Poe.... re. mew nus. Mee ethetwitre ail Mater. Newdeneth 
Tarn, fire tweelt. Rare enrolee enall Ctn. for rle 

CONEY ISLAND SHOWS 
WANT FOR All. WINTER WORK 

Femme. It. Selleenee end on... end Wele wee en ell rune. went eenweenn. 
it el land, renowned.. lees Axe. for Gelad arm.* ex ten Went Girl 
Will torrid, outfit otth panel front er Rho. ulth own eel. Want agorae. 
and PerIanwers tor Minaret mew. 

t•i•swer. Go. Fe, tnls tome gam. Ca.. Fee me weelt. 

Honor Sedlmayr 
At Shreveport 
Birthday Party 
SHREVEPORT. Lat. Oct. 20.— 

Carl J. Sedlmayr. owner of the 
Royal American Shows. was feted 
at a surprise dinner party here 
tonight in observance of his 84th 
birthday. The party was held in 
the Elephant Room of the Loulai. 
ana State Fair's Administration 
Building. 
Guests Included W. R. (MIR 

Hirsch. fair manager; Robert K 
Parker. C. J. Sedlmayr Jr.. Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert Lolunar. Mr. and 
Mrs. Sam Gordon. Mr. and Mrs. 
Harry Julius, Mr. end Mrs. Al 
Sweeney. Gaylord White. Jack 
Duffield, T. C. (Tommy) Thomas. 
Ned Torti. Bernie Mendelson 
Frank B. Joerling, and James L. 
McGinley. assistant to Hirsch. 
The show train molded here 

early Monday morning and the 
entire midway was up and ready 
for operation that evening. The 
week was not an idle one for the 
show's pensonnel, however. as all 
turned to work with tools and 
paint brushes to give the show a 
new spring look for today's 
Opener. 
The Royal American Shrine 

Club gave its annual Party at the 
Shriners' Crippled Children's Hos-
pital here Thursday (18) and over 
40 club members helped to make 
the event a success. Al Roseman 
w i charge of gifts for the 

youngsters and Corte, Leroy: han-
dled the entertainment The Pro-
gram included Several variety 
acts from the Barnete.C.arruthers 
revue nt the fair. 
On Thursday night (1A) a co-

operative Move of talent from the 
bark-end units entertained flyers 
at near-by Barksdale Field with a 
two-hour shove for the benefit of 
the Army Blood Bank. Over 300 
pints of blood were pledged by 
the •irmen and the event rereived 
considerable publicity in the loeal 
dailies. 
Over 200 newsboys were meats 

of the show Friday night (10) at 
• prevue showing of the fair's 
midway. 

Mr. and Mrs. Sun Gordon drove 
to Beaumont. Tex.. during the 
week to visit Mrs. Gordon's ailing 
mother. Mrs. Robert Lohmar 
Mined here for the rest of the sea-
son and will drive with her hut-
: hand to Tampa following the 
Pensacola. Fla., stand. 

FOR SALE 
Ope of the finer Rlddielanda on the read eon... ot Alto. Beerhell Riddle Cr-
eator,. Allan Ilerrhell leddle Auto Rude Allxn llererhell Roe Rille. Monger 
Kole Whin. South a ,inoth Airplane Ride Then roles recently hone, •nd moo in 
perfect condemn »elan, built 1,4.1 rein..? etth Iwo east ben Ktddlerand 
WI up for yeur utteeetion Tranrortatton went. One amity lane Relognene, 
rendltion expellent. •I5o ten eiant• GE it Ineh Mauslati mimeed en new far 
trader. ins• urn cond... If ..... led, come tn. II over and make rearnabt• offer 

JOS. L. BURY 
us Weir MAIN ST. ROCKent.e. CONK. 

BUSLNESS OPPORTUNITY 
eleuld p,. Ole to «talon yourrlf ohre you ...Id continue your earnleal envillre 
Chnon.•.nor of were, mean., hoe là modern eill. nanbr Mort. e‘,.. delon. 
emin ousereeria onleh .-ert 55 norr•ted twelve mein. in the emu It It on • Men 
MIMI, May fn. Neu Vet to all poles teLite. on I aile the as. Idetelle 
at.,. lia,. lbe elly prier nn the lete when yen have pared fox.. one WO 
ma tee lake ee  rumothe other Informer«. unlY to there who end rarlenlielt end 
filunetel nef r Crew ruin wih•re you eon enjoy outdoor lde 

D. I. RITE. Ill Line Street Meet Colweabln. S. C. 

FOR SALE FOR SALE 
T S ') telll ell the heemm egelaentt 

steno • SMITH CITAIRPLAYE. STASOARO entt-ure atre. nee eide ems 
mew. Ma. le nren• pent Iflot lattPreat. I it. Penn. iem 
unarm ge tt. May Meer Y. nee ma WM. li.ne mum, PO IL Realm 
Rum SO ft. Wild Life btlt of Oa. front. re etle yen *num. Item emu 
h•rinere fer the above 

IR. N. COLEGROVE, BON 3, HEMLOCK, NEW RUM 

American 
Carnival Ass'n, Inc. 

R• blAX CORER — 

ROCHESTER, N Y. Oct. 10.— 
Official notice of the a.ssociation's 
18th annual meeting at NOW. 

Sherman. Chicago, November 26-
21. will be sent to members in 
good standing November 1. Sug-

gestions from the membership 
with reference ta the meeting will 
be welcomed. 
We have on file numerous Na-

tional Production Authority rents-
WM. with reference to cotton 
duck, motor trucks, aluminum 
and other metals. 

Page Closes 
After Reaping 
20% Increase 
SPRINGFIELD, Tenn.. Oct. 20 

-Page Bros.' Shows closed their 
No. 1 Unit and org moved into, 
winter quarters here after a m-
ean that topped 1950 by 20 per 
rent, according to' W. E. Page. 
co-owner. No. 2 Unit, managed by 
E. H. (Happy) Chapman, Is shed. 
ded to stay out until Christmas. 

Destinations of personnel fol-
low; Mr. and Mrs. Paul Minton, 
Jackson. Tenn.: Mr. and Mrs. 
Buck Fortner, Tampa, Duke 
Hnomood, Nashville; Ur. and 
Mrs. Heavy Caurell: Knoxville: 
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Edwards. Paris 
TR.; Mr. and Mrs Tom Till. Carta 
DL; Mr. and Mrs. Shadow King. 
Rope. Ark.; Max Levine. Albany, 
Ga.; Ellis Roberts. Baton Rouge. 
La., and Pop Fisher. Tampa. 

C. W. Lambert, Dade City, Pia.; 
and Mrs. Tommie Humphrey. 

Horkinsville, Ky., Jack New. 
harry. Tampa: Charles Lynch, 
Hopkinsville. Ky.; Jack Reeder, 
Waverly, Tenn.; Dick Tucker. 
Hahewauld, Tenn.; Earl Lone, 
Maryville. Tem.: Jan Holrnan, 
Scottsville. Ky.; Tex Craiginlan, 
Springfield. Tenn.; John K. 
Smith. Houston; Mr. and Mrs. Ted 
Lovelem Hopkins/All,. Ky.: Ur. 
and Mos. Frank Sardis. Mexico 
City, and Steve Johns. Florence, 
Ala. 

Reopen 30 Games at Dallas 
After Bluenoses Shutter 44 
DALLAS. Oct. 20.—City offi-

cials closed 44 of 43 Midwoy 
games at the State Fair of Texas 
, here Thursday (18), tbe first time 
in the fain history that games 
were that down. Even weight 
guessing gam. were closed, the 
only game left being the African 
Dip, which was allowed to op-
erate •.hen prizes were with-
drawn. 
However. JO games were allowed 

to reopen Friday all after Dis-
trict Attorney Henry Wade de-
clared he would refuse to accept 
complaints on gams of skill. 

Va. Greater 
Gross Drops 
At Louisburg 
LOUISBURG, N. C., Oct. 20.— 

Bad weather and lack of chil-
dren's matinees held Virginia 
Greater Shows to a sub-par gross 
at Franklin County Fair here, 
which ended Saturday (13). 
Monday (8). opening night, the 

weather prevented the show from 
operating. Business picked it 
slowly the rest of the week, with 
the weather quite cool at 
night. A contest to select the 
queen of Franklin County was 
staged on the midWay and gave 
business a slight shot in the arm. 
The Taylor brother, joined bare 

with four concessions, Mitchell 
Lovett rejoined with his jewelry 
concession and Pat Gilmore came 
on with one. Hopalong Barron 
closed with his Wild Life Show 
here. William C. (Bill) Murray, 
the shows' general agent, spent 
a few days ill Dillon, S. C.. during 
the stand here, working out de. 
tails on the Dillon County Fair 
date there, to be sponsored by the 
fire department and first-aid 
squad. 

However. age and weight guessers 
were not allowed to reopen. City 
Manager Ford passed the buck to 
Wade and Wade consulted with 
Joe Murphy, operator of games, , 
on categories that should he eon- I 
sidered games of skill. Remain-
ing closed were wheels, bingo, 
etc. Public reaction to closing of 
games Thursday was strongly in 
favor of the fair. In the mean-
time, the fair's attendance held 
up well and passed 2 million late 
Friday night. 
Hassle started when Doyle 

Willis • State representative from 
Fort Worth. teed off on the fair 
in a statement to the Fort W rth 
Star-Telegrarn. Willis was quoted 
as saying the fair had more 
"gambling devices to the square 
foot than Reno, Nev." Cudgels 
were taken up in Dallas by a 
voup of women who appeared 
before city council to protest. - 
Council passed the buck to City 

Manager Charles Ford, who called 
a meeting with fair off trials for 
Thursday (18). Fair President 
R. L Thornton read a statement 
emphasizing the fair% desire to 
operate legally and stressing the 
willingness to close any game de-
clared illegal. 
Shortly after the meeting, Ford 

showed up at the fair with as-
sistants from the district alto, 
ney's office and city attorney's 
office. The assistant district at-
torney ruled that any game on , 
which money was paid for a 
chance to win a price was illegal 
under Texas law, including num-
prom games which have been 
considered games of skill eince 
the memory of man. Ford then 
instructed police to see that 
every game on the midway ex-
cept the African Dip was closed. 
Friday Olt the fair switch-

board had numerous telephone 
calla from into citivens wanting 
10 know where to protest against 
the closing of games. Calls were 
referred to the city manager's 
tease. 
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FOR SALE 
LUSSE lORI RIX 

Complete with bells, wheels, 
sills. ticket box. lighting. Also 
11147 toe and ball Chevrolet 
truck with hoist for loading. 
'Good rubber and first claw 
sunning condihou. Will .11 
"parole. Any reasonable of. 
Mr considered. 

BOB HASSON 
Royal American Shows 

:Mammon. La. 

HOUSE TRAILERS 
Rawl.. Rm., Me le rm.., 
pewee ..11.111, Tree., Pa., 
Can, 911. 11.e. PO. Wren. Peeee. 

Seee ated Sen. weekly ena 
WM. pua.. aleelt. 

TRAILER RANCH 
APIlO 1.1111.1.1.» Men 

*ea Nave ona 
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»MICKEY PEIRCELL 
104 SA ere., N. Y. 

LESLIE'S TRAILER 
PARTS and ACCESSORIES 
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Ft.., ear Muneny. Peornents mint 
walan 34 hum to all mints in In. 
Min wnfe for nee ranee« 
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Paired Carnival, Circus 
Into Profitable Combo 

• Continued 1,5.111.9, 

wagons doubled for atases and the 
wagons, together with eide wal41 
enclosed the area. 
The idea clicked from its in-

ception. The are= gave the car-
nival much publicity it had never 
before received. New patrons came 
to the lots. And folks rame from 
greater distances. 
For about seven years Siebrand's 

organization grew slowly, but In 
1942 it started to expand an con-
tinued its growth thru this season. 
Al the peek of the 1951 tour the 
Organization carried. in addition to 
the circus. 20 rides, 8 of them 
kiddie devices, and 10 shows, plus 
coneetsiona 
The circus performance, which 

ran about an hour and • half, was 
priced at .1. Thin season's bill in-
cluded two elephant acts. three 
pony acts, a perch aet, 
several mitre acts and clown.. 

Still Date Value 
The cirrus has it, great value 

at still dates, relatively little im-
portant at fair. Al,,, is to have 
the circus break even for the sea-
son. Pete my, that should melee, 
for his Iron on midway attrac-
tions meanwhile will have soared 
because of the larger crowd.. 
Al otill dates, the Siebrand collar 

inflation works behind a 14-cent 
gate. To the show the still dates 
are liar more important compara-
tively than they are for most car-
nivals. for. Pete points out, many 
of his still dates •pproach his bell 
fairs, profitwise. 

Thus, Pete doesn't have any-
where near the dependence on fairs 
that most shows do. ln fact, he 
claims his show would have • sue-
cv.rful season it it didn't play • 
souffle fair. 
The Siebrand operation, apart 

from the elm. attraction, i, note-
worthy also because of the high 
mobility of its show equipment 
and the provisions it has made to 
cut down sharply ata tear down 
and set up time. T., in vital any-
where but particularly so in the 
area hi. show plays, tor the 1.11. 
usually are big Rarely does the 
show have a jump of lea than 
150 miles and one jump from 
Idaho to Albuquerque to the New 
Mexico State Fair is IOC miles. 

Lorne.. Jump 
The longest jump the show ever 

made was from Forsythe, Mont.. 
to Lemma, Tex., 1,400 miles. It 
wan made in three days back in 
1935 when show's rolling stock was 
not nearly as good as in recent 
Yenm-
Them now are close to 40 sends 

under the Siebrand banner and of 
that number all hut four are in 
use when the show is in operation. 
either as the base for a ride, show 
front, concession or entrance arch. 

Pointing up the mobility and 
ease of setting up and tearing 
down is tbe way the Scooter ride 
is framed. Its platform IS built 
in four seetiona on as many semis 
and it requires little lime to line 
the four sections together, lash 
then, with cables and have the ride 
up and ready to go. 
A keen knowledge of the show's 

territory, built up by Peter over 
the years. has given the show what 

amounts to a dry weather mute.' 
The show, for Instance, stay, out 
of Utah until after June IS and 
doesn't go into Montana before 
July, M. ducking rein. That's 
one reason the show gets in and 
out fast; there's never the prob 
lem of a mired lot. That's the 
reason, too, the circus doe, not 
work under canvas. 

Averages 36 Weeks 
The Siebrand route averages 

about 36 weeks. with the season 
opening in February and ending 
in November Of those weeks. 14 
are devoted to as many fairs. 
The show winters in Phoenix. 
where Pete, his family and many 
others on the shoe; maintain homes. 

It required a number of yenes 
to work out the show's present 
territory. In all, 'he show has 
played in 18 States. Now It holds 
ill dates to seen States. Some 
of its biggest spots are Great Falls. 
Billings, Butte and Missoula. all 

Montana. 
Now 59, Pete gained his first 

knowledge of the carnival busi-
ness Lieu his late older brother, 
Richard, who had gone into the 
ride business in 1902 when Pete 
was 10 year. old. 

In 1918. Pete and anOt her 
brother, Hlko, started his show 
and played in Elam States. It was a 
gilly show and optrated as atch 
until 1032. Pete. in common with 
other operator., had his headaches 
but the turn for him came in 1333 
when he introduced the china. 

As the show prospered, Iowa-
horn Pete acquired considerable 
land holding,' in Montana, and he 
now holds title to 400 arres of 
good farm Land in that State. 

%Vie« Carnival Biz 
In reviewing hin many year, in 

the carnival business. Pete recalls 
the time in the late '30s when his 
show was quarantined in Denver 
when a few members were stricken 
with smallpox. No one was per-
mitted to leave the lot for three 
daft-
One of Pete's Joys is that he 

gave North Dakota-born Lawrence 
Welk his start. Welk, Pete I--
calls, was given • Job an a musician 
with one of the Siebrand book-
end units, and from the start. Pete 
naysi he had Welk tagged as a 
comer. One of Pete's delights 
this season was occasioned when 
the two renewed friendships at a 
fair at which Welk played, 

Several key men on show have 
been essoclated with Pete for 
years. Frank (Polack) Sterns. 
Harry Luca. and J. J. Rolston, 
all concessionaires, have been with 
hlm for over 25 years and one 
circus performer, Harry Clark dog 
and pony act, has been with him 
18 years. 
Pete's wife travels with the 

show. His son, Peter H., works in 
the delve, and a daughter. Mn. 
Arthur Parkinson. also is on the 
show. H. nephew, W. R. Si.. 
brand, doe, most of the building 
under Pee's direction. 

Pete s a member of the Show-
men's League of America. Pacific 
Coast Showmen'. Association and 
Arizona Showmen's Association. 

41111W  

PM NOW MIR FOR fOtLOhilik FAIRS 

6010A, MIR ORUND11141 ALABAMA 

•ool 

Mogoedoce-e. oho We Snow, . • ..ou,rea. Ca, .c 
C.A.,. Snow... lhocce Popa. • nanny Parks Can c 
Rea Plelp lobe ere Seen. Ira.. Drat° Serer.. Ca., men, Dekko. Ca 
meet --IL 

ANCHOR TENTS 
Al\ \ 

-'44e7 -71 1110110011111 

ANCHOR SUPPLY CO., INC. EVANWINE , INDIANA 

costssioin. 811160 IHRI, l'M 
1411111MOMIL UMW THIll 

ANYTHING IN CANVAS 
  Slam...., Mr 

Iowa. rwailatelo. Tenn ad bare. Wo 
Rana,. •oa local Careralaa 
.0 ft... 11/d 8.11.40.4tWeNt 'on 

à OW.•   pro .. . 

WILL BUY FRENCH FRIES TRAILER 

BLUE GRASS SHOWS 
WASTE:1R H A\ TRI) 

For the FIFTH ANNUAL TWO-STATE COLORED FAIR 
AUGUSTA, GA., OCT. 29-NOV. 3 

CONCESSIONS 

SHOWS 

FREE ACT 

place Legitimate Merchandise and Hanky Peak Concesnons 

of all kinds, Cookhouse. Grab, Hot Dog on a Stick, Custard. Jewelry, 

el. 

Can place Manstrel or good Colored Girl Show. Motordrome. Snake. 

Midget. Side Show or any good Belly or Grind Show with own 

equipmenl. Liberal perceolege. 

Will place another outstanding High Act lea this dale. Salary most 

be reasonable. 

Dimq mam this dale. Get your winter bank roll here. Plenty of money. everybody working. 
We hit the pay days jatas right. 

All Address: C. C. GROSCURTH, Mgr. 
Bunesville. Ga.. this week. 

HAYWOOD SHOWS 
WANT FOP ALL WINTER'S WORK 

leanly Panes Mt earn. 'me( er.vilece 
*40,55 for afire award Cowal.ons. 

Item Remake and P C. Pea., 
Henley PSIS Army come en. Rarrfl 
no eon Creata show, of all iSa.. wait 
PC Reencele wiext at 'rue. 
Clerente Morten. cane in flaw in.e 
deal ter small Cookheaaa ataye porno. 
toe Second Men on low Pales. Will place 
Lens and Seen Ranee Galen. Rhea et 
rossa en. Rue., LA.. ••••t Ca. 
eleelta. Ls. Oat. 1111.14er. 

PAUL H. MILLER 
W ANTS A(iENTS 

Far sle Cate, lathe. Swum., These 
Mere Reels S the Heart DI the Cellos. 

ADDRESS c 'o 

.1. A. OEIFTST11 SHOWS 
Lenny. Nast. 1701.1. Now. 

Mae- to lallow. 

WANTED 
Kea for tanramana. Wad all !a. 3 
When Foreman ave. an, Ceara*. 
Or sm. at vb.( not lox w.f.., 
aaharaj aaana haa. 
aele am... a S. 3 
Waal. KY Mee. Coo Daum. hue55 
sad aelede. *thee thee Wwoloran1 all 
▪ rOglot tar rah AO we 

J. R. LiwatiGirr 
Tadao, Two. Wok watt. 

Foe SALI--I101111 PINS 
all.1,1I5sereaa.ar. lariat two 3 
Cm.« .0 feel ea tree. Leela 

Ilereekell Auto, I Car, t no 
III. Sae.. ne- Tate. nee PIeteorte. 
Mae .n1. nairater. • It. tower. am 
earn taan.aten. am. matron. hen =raw, eee toe All In flat a.... 

Mew tiSoN eakes an. 
Iallaee• • 

e.- Re. 11 ...ann.. re.. 

AT LiBERYW 

FRANK GASKINS 
1.1.111 ^ern, nem«ant Illanater.91 
Waal eaaanenee fora., 

 GW.W. 
Mn Repel ere Jackson Ian. 

PIER SON'S 

Avocado Trailer Park 
1170 NW. leak S. 

$HADY, CLEAN AND 011HT 
Itevrarelane Addend 

Agee Iv Rota P.enan Orneee-IlAmagem 

FOR SALE 
Ills, Hera.. Idea ',rue'''. Nee, 

th elector power ',en.  °Ho arrolort.. 
trot ••• Maw.. w •111 

erde• oio ion, 11, 
easan• ••••• •-•, se ...me 

N. BONUS 
SS W. L. I. Cla.e, 

Mama Clear 0.4404 

FOR SALE 
Menke/ Mote. Deem. y 
oar.. enorar,a Who bee, trob. 

aw tart puldle •••Ta• mere", "A• swore In gam PI. 1:1•0111 
n Usad pee. ee Omer ea ...kn.., 

WrIte er see 

CARL CFAIRGE 
sw mu no, 

latteraeks 

PLASTER 
Oww it[kUllrIC a•ir., ll Sert. Coals oca  al,. raffled ..... toweled nk.ter 10.00i 

cone. Lacey. 

ealeasynka, .••••• 5.14.1.2e 

irix-rcnEs SRIRLEY 
ne.e. et eta, 'lee,. 

FOR SALE 
CW1e1 

I Vi Were, z 3, 1 12 It tittle „tilt 
akereyateennae. ala 
D. Smith kayo. tua.neane. Ilene 
Or*. le awe. Aeareu 

MAXIE PARR 
Route Ole no, us an •••••••••• 0.• 

1110.1..G.1100.. M. C. • 

RESERVATIONS NOW BEING ACCEPTED 
FOR THE 

THIRD ANNUAL 

BANQUET AND BALL 
OF THE 

GREATER TAMPA 
SHOWMEN'S 
ASSOCIATION 

PALM ROOM, TAMPA TERRACE HOTEL, 

SUNDAY NIGHT, FEBRUARY 10, 1952 
17k• Night Preceding gesporille 0,1 

RECEPTION AND DINNER — EIGHT P.M. 

DANCING UNTIL ??? A.M. 

Tickets, Including Tax —$10.00 Each 

HARRY B. 1ULIUS, Chairman 

COMMITTEE 
TOM ARCER CEAN BERNI 

I. C. (TOMMY I THOMAS ROBERT L. LOFIMAR 

Makes Checks Payable To 

GREATER TAMPA SHOWMEN'S ASSOCIATION 
910 WEST CASS ST., TAMPA. FLA. 

IM1  A 

Will FOR TERRELL (OUNIY Fill. DAWSON, Si 

FOLLOWED Br »AMU COUNTY FAIL 1.111 OAK. FLI. 
laiefisate Stock Cono,...ao or an ,unas Als Fuel, Fiala All Fahey and dye,. 
Stan.. Good 0. 1,111 toe P.eeck ¿nek Scalee see/ ttate, SHOWS—k4chanica1 
s Snake. Wok] L.e. Areal., any Shows not conlIktine. RIDES—W.11 1,064 11. 

Pane. locate. Kel Teen fa Cart Rifle. Air, e.t.a a.. WO, at 6., War - 
1,3 Poo Mae to that onfl, Sol all exios. 

All replies J. L. KEEP 
Tema. Remedy i•Ineeernelà. Madmen. Ca 

DALE BARRON WANTS 
Show Painter. feet letterer. Join now for Iwo months' work. 
Comfortable quarlers and good shop. For Sale 30.80 Hip Roof 
Top, 10 ft. Wall. No stakes or poles. A season's wear left in 
this one. Made by U. S. l'enl. Will buy large and small cage 
or lead meneyerie animals. Send pictures and rock bottom 
prices in first letter if you want to sell. Will lease from Nov. IS 
until April I. elephant for belly purposes. at Walterbore. S. C.. 
Zoe. 

For Cash—No Junk 

SID GOODIIALT 
Care of National Showmen's Assn, New York. N. Y. 

HOUSTON, TEX., FAIR 
Oct. 27 thru Nov. 12: then Walterbaro. 
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FOR SALE! 
ts., renew.« snore geonevect. Al] pelted it melt MM. mime ta • (melon el Dab 
orlelnal coal Yu« be wean tn appr•rialeal Inlenew. \yam can ...Pine We 

en. Nam-Meer. Very ..... s Winter Do•rean Tnie ma.. Motet... Mr 
Moen we here we further um n.., plane foe expanedan of In, Wag P.M tine.. In I. 
make it., room mre.ry el our Mre 

-11111:1104-
I Ill-ray wonderful bus rer P•rls er Yeah TM. teneweaula, largo renew. 

Mide Park tend ^elf Lae.,  e.t.a. Narmeltstly peewee 
en new ty•les. pleas. •nd r•nlp. Al wow few.. New wheel* and twarwon 
rare Mee. motor ward .1> one menta In pert. Cod ••••-•18.1.. ',nee now. 1111111 
all,ers cwmp, ..... facture re.snellUmenl and ettlulaheel-IIII. I Brunel new It 

"Cr Z.ne 
*alert enrnplet• Sill. rnntoe A real Imp at M.. I Male ...M.,. Ride Tea 
nonature elermarth on • ...Oita lane Inlooe dame. Mae Mr., t.u. reefeet 
ronaltlen: etteerte meeer. C. new ..41.01. U. ene »meet. Om nia 
MOI pads j Cawley Keck ant. Lander re• Melee Mee. ChM« leweler 
owditiort 'Orel paw ••••••• en.:1 ludele• re... end 
in cord Imr rod ne. U.S Will nall ter ID n.... rude« •••••• 
14mMorturre by ..e•Ount Panlaularre ailtobto ter Arcades Pun Kura Completell 
crates. hear fee .1pment P•Ire MA. I mortally tweremartel Uldoet reprern end 
Cu. Maple Troller. laktorewent Cm.. /MI tune peppers. Nettled 
ee• •11•1 rpm.. ewe', ••••• emanneent Tea MM.. Minh p.m, deem. 
Mtn ta nur myrétlealleet li. 11144 •1 • met et n.... w., eell 6e OM eeds 
e otaw Llent Pilot. nsmllor pommel 1141... AC, Led. malhre 
One una Ir• run toe nn• hour Other unit o,taleal /11 /aware A.M•Inty pert. 
eendalen .11 fee 51 Mt eel, I arm, Theuen Mr as.. 1.1 •Imt• Maw 
Med. wee. Lon h sm. bra. Mnlent NOS. P1.111 see we nu I. 
metel Mten hay Q. vola lour Orts henplele We mime 1 Paten 11.1•11. 
rename. Mageerlale enarnlIne0 ben., nolise teltâ unde,Waler Yriltald lkkoim 
nsinlem «eel tank Waen.rentl, beano,.d eau fr.* bunt tw• NM. Ite. 
Dr epee. I. Pe minute. A. real ntenur•rnake• en. • repel* eweee Mown la hfl.4 
hot et tram, ler Ithepinr eremonterelken• 751. 550.11 U ••• et. new mow MAIO 
Ne vector Me.. Will olmly Look es tee ..g lerld IS... fee mol p.m 
C•••••••••wlen atmes. mne eon. Ina elltefe fee *IM. 

BARGAINS FRON OUR CANVAS LOFT: 
1 alman More DePounel Too ter lela 1olliman mauelebe I. 1 500.00.041erw• 
Merm Ct ney. Toe belOn Ledlomn methane. Mar I mit. wens we ea. 11. 
Maki Tee It. ore Me.. Our hare. yen,. 110. 1 IMAM Mao Ma. TOO. S7. 
ens., sa. Mee I ee M Sine op T .M W.11•. We rempl..... 
Inmate. 'ma. mow rm... tore ne• man. Der Med. pens• Elle. 
1 NAND Mow Toe. Mon t'we une wawm Barewn pnee. eMi. IMAM Mew= 

A r•al lay at i Mow Toe. e Wee. S ip Whem. emeta. . 
;wk., ills l blue Coltbee Ply. max were but or. WU 0.1110.5. 

SPECIAL, 
Nome me. fee Tem. Cam.. Very M.. Pe Welts We here • Pm 
mem mat eta melt 

N me •re lahmem in prem. prima mar •••••••••• wetd ror 
••••••••••••••11. e/ •• Ott WM, MN Pe. 

KING MID. Winter Quarter, Manebester, Vermont 

RFA TER SNow 
Th• Show With Tim Proud Reputation 

Wirt for DILLON. SOON (1501.1111. 1031 ME FAN, Finl Fair le Twelve Tam 
Odeber 21 le November 3; folliond by ORISON. North Carobs. 

Want Candy Flom French Fries, Cuatard. Novelliea. All Hanky 

Peaks open. Want Wild Life. Unborn, Snake Show, Girl Shoe, 

Funhouse. Clinton. North Caroline this week. 

NOW BOOKING FOR 1953 

All midi end wires to Wm. C. "Bill" Murray. 

GLADES AMUSEMENT CO. 
Opening for the Winter, October 29th 

AU contracted get in touch. Will book or lease Ferris Wheat haw 
opening for small Animal Show: aleo faw Hanky Pamirs one of 
kind only. 

JERRT SRDDI.EMIRE, MGR. 
Phone 2074. P. 0. Box 191. La Belle. Fla. 

P. S.: Tiny, Blacki• here waiting for you. 

%TTIENTION 

MEMBERS OF THE ARIZONA SHOWMEN'S 
ASSN., INC 

1151-11%1 /me ewe wow obm ad my... Me. wed ye« Meek ee reey 
oedee se once le DON MANNA. 214 Weet Wadders• Sheet, Mum. Admen 
can mews so. sew.. Nete-Any showroom w.hong 
Dein• $10.00 pet met. 
Centro 20 Rig rimenn %talc L'air. ND,. I Ihre IS 

MARION GREATER SHOWS 
Mamdmr. I. C.. ClaremIrn Cm.. fair end Earrotalen. week Oct. 21.Nee. St C... 

S. C., Chee. C4,ll, FM.. Nev. S nee It Pewee. cam«. I. C., nonvoter Caw, 

eek. Noy. 12•11; Camden. 1. C., Man. Co., 1M. Nev. 19-14. Wril betk fa 

akela to... Ounrirdine Cairns Pers. lesiinale Corcestiers tat ill lunds. Also 5npe• 
men seoto Getintanairre rentadieres come, MI eleilta gfisria• Cream Mews. MI. 
Counly CM.. Ailte, S. C. 

OPINION M. SPILLERS. Ott ner: F. E. SPAIN, Roo. Mar. 

HEDY JO STAR WANTS 
Fer Penland. Show le Re Top. All winter's wok in Army Caines..rep 

Drummer. Plano Player. Dancing Chi. Specialty Aces. Blue. EMeeri. SrAppee 

to lootore. Add,... Swoon. Go. 

ATTENTION, MR. STONE 
Will buy Popcorn Trailer for cash. Must be in good condition. 

SID GOODWATT 
Care of National Showmen's Assn. Now York. N. Y. 

TWO SEWING MACHINES AND STANDS FOR SALE 
ION SEWING TEAMS ON NEILS 

Illadanes. Solon ad Iran* on Coed Ch.M. WM Meals In in., te 0... 

JOHN COLLURA 
4011 MCC. YN. ic.. MO, 11A. 7554 

Coed oneltalen and loram 
STOCK Ti  cry.ne on enterch •re • kW e1. 

i lm•41.  4 Lyn • hen tee. e• earreed ear 
  .01.M lenon•a. . 

Ten Nell.   4 all p,ssy pap. m m Pot TicKEis Coupon 
INI De.   NM Nos., Mein 
ROLLS VIM SACO tow• ewe 
S.S. CheMne Watery.. Mel Conte• 
Dom* Pas 

. asp.. mu. Ha (REDO DORI ROAR 
tire boon nt- lof 11,1114 Ina It 

Tu,ad. Tie!., Glee S. Onle 

Rome, Ga., Kind 
To Youngs RC 
After Long Hop 
ROME. G.., Oct. 20.-After a 

733-mile move from Muskogee, 
Okla., 'Eddie Young's R ny. I 

Crown Shows opened here Mon-

day with ideal weather, plenty of 

people on the mrdway and free 

spending at Cowie Valley Fair. 

Tuesday was kid.' day and 

schools were dismissed at noon 

Tuesday night &II all•time midway 
groes was established, according 

to fair officials. Rides won the 
bulk of proceed., with shows a 
close runner-up. Concession busi-
ness wet brisk. 

Tuesday was kids' day: schools 
were diamimed at noon. Tuesday 

night an all-tirne midway gross 

woe established, according to fair 
officials. Rides won the bulk of 

proceeds, with shows a close 

runner-up. Concession business 
war brisk. 
Wednesday was Governor's Doy 

and Gov. Herman Talmadge was 
greeted on the midwoy by Dolly 
Young, who has been acquainted 
with his,, for 10 years. 
Breaking in • new fairgrounds 

this year has been profitable for 
both the fair and the midway, it 
was reported. A former airport 
at Rome has been taken over by 
the fair, and additional space was 
allotted to the carnival. 
Eddie Young. shotve general 

manager. has recovered from • 
virus infection which had him 
under the weether for a week. 

Dallas Midway 
• Continued from Proe 66 

vending Confederate flags. Ban-
ners sell for 50 cents. 

Visitor, to the midway, as re-
ported by Joe Murphy. have in-
cluded: Bill Carskey, Casey Con-
cession Company. Chicago: Art 
Brine, Thearle.Duffield F i r e- , 
worka. Chicago; Jimmie Johnson. 
Playland Park Company, San An-
tonio: Jay Kline. Kline Amuse- , 
menta: Roy B. Jones. Pepsi-Cola: 
Company, Dallas: Bill Collin, 

W. T. Collins Shows, Minneapolis: 
Jack Eyerly. Eyerly Aircraft Coin. 
pony, Salem, Ore.; Ned Toni, 
Wisconsin Deluxe Company, Mil 
waultee, Al Baninger and Clin-
ton Noll Baysireger Shows, Hot 
Springs. 
Also Harry Mionsch, rides own. 

sr. Chicago: Glen Hyder. Waco 
Fall Festival Waco. Tex.; Frank 
Joerling and Bob Robbins. The 
Billboard; Mr. and Mn. Tony 
Marione, Playland Shows, Kansas 
City; I. W. (Patty) Conklin. 
Brantford. Ont.: Ida Cohen, Chi. 
crogri: Jerk Ruback, Alamo Ex-
position Shows: Harry Batt. Pont-
chartrain Beach. New Orleans. 
and Bob Leila. Wyoming State 
Fair. Casper. 

WALTER HALE 
...HAS FOR SAI.E 

Gee/Web ...yea 
.111111P•FINA" SHOW 
Wetted to capacity Al Deane Per Cres-
• of Ihead New Node Gaol 
30 44. men Neon rim ..STIMIseINA,'. 
Nee Masco Nand sate 1beelter. GM in 
Pen Howl Most., Man El,0, a14 
eas. Cot. letwer.last Wmoe. 

Sctlal clesMeed gut Mien 
Nees mwramMe. *be WALT. HALL 
225 W. cue.., osivs. balm Tam. 
Pb...; WI sloe 

WANTED 
GRIND STORE »EMS 
for Mobile. Alabama. Openhtg 

October 24. two weeks to fol-

low. Corne on. don't wire ne 

write. 

O. J. REISS 
Cavalcade of Amusements 

ATTENTION 

IRVIN GLASS 
MI en. new h. you 

AT ONCE 

JIMMIE FERENZI 

FOR SALE 
51,00. 10.32. ink Ma.. K-5 Int.-
nenerml ende 15-N. yen bedy. Sell 
wpm. or Mier.. EN01. 

L V. BIREGGS 
en o sr.. s. o. A., MM. 

PM. $7•7-1 

C cif  
LEGITIMATE CONCESSIONS OF ALL KINDS FOR 

HOUSTON COUNTY FAIR, DOTHAN, ALA. 
and 

BAY COUNTY FAIR, PANAMA CITY, FLA. 

Can Also Use Penny Arcade 

Wins JOHN DENTON, M.o-lanaa, Florida 

NRIs SHOWS 
MILE LOMO ..... tIRE TRAIL 

Maas For 

GIEDIWOOD, SO. (AIL. FAIL Reek il Gd. 29R 

CAMDEN. SO. CO. FAIR. Week if Bøn. Se 

Legitimate Merchandise Concessions of all kinds: no seethe, 

Men. Can •Iways place capable Rid. Help on ell Rids. AU 

nears to 

711ARKS SHOWS 

This Week MONROE. N. C.: Then As Pier Route 

P.S-: Now booking Shows and Rides for season of 1952. Good 

propoitioas to capable operators. 

ELBERTON, GA., FAIR 
58,000 PAID, 1950 

OPEN MIDWAY-WEEK OCT. 29-NOV. 3 
CONCESSIONS: WILI ploy* Skills. WheeL lout.. Holldosen. Hanky Pack. 
Eau. Dab. Novelty. Pt, Came- tail Gwen Men 'awe. torn Scum. 
Pop Có,.. Candy Apples. SHOWS: Can plain Gut Show Ede Monkey. 
Dove.. Ile Show. RIDES: Will place Kid Mda lEele. oneweri till. one 
Wheel Ikon aesenerl. any Flat Raw FOI SALL Twee 75 le, Trans 
fanner. cameleen arldt Biotech Saxe. Heed in week he pen me yams. 
Corded cm emerges, Hare Enemas FOR SALE. U.roo, Girl Shim 
Frost mime«, so Semi 550000. Seilldko ems Front imbue for eellom. 

Welle-Wine-or Call 

NOSS MANNING 

Francis Marion Ham, Charlene. S. C. 

DUMONT:- SHOWS 
Hinesville, Ga., Oct. 27 to Nov. 3 

Big Soldiers Pay Day 

Want Conceweem-ball Co..... Balloon Dan Penny Realm. Cunard_ 

Cods Coady. Duck Peed. Hoop L. Shod Ponca, Low/ Same, Fish Pond. 

et any legitiment Concessions. WANT Gbh. for GM Show_ All address 

LOU RILEY 

Sylvania. tlin, week On. 22 to 27. 

Sire SHOWS 
Waded ler AinC111.13 COUNTY FAIR & NYE STOCK DOM It 

Gainesville, Fla., Od /9 Ilev. 1 
SNOWS: Monkey, Wild Lito or any worthwhile Grind Show. 
CONCESSIONS: Working for mock. Lead Gallery. Water. Cl,.., 
Novelties. and Gadgets. 
RIDES: Place Second Mon who driver Forenoon for Chairplene. 

Idoultrib Ga.. this week. 

MARIO ZACCHINI SHOWS 
Opener, Now S'A. Clearwater Ilts, and o.1 wtolet, work to lollow Ward 

I. bey No. I Ell Wheel. Will book oae at mow Flat likes sot conliklMo. Also 

Shown with ewn equipment. Corn in Hemky Pan. of MI kind. No Ran, no 

orat ea otipmei. Contact 

bit iniO ZfloCCHINI 
tsao 101h An. FI,. Pb.,. 417374. «In« « plume calls. 

FALL FESTIVAL AND FLOWER SNOW 
PLYMOUTH, N. C., Week of October 29 

WANTED: Hail Games Grab. Flab and Duck Ponds, Cork Gallery. 
Penny Pitch. Glass Pitch. All coneessicms open except Bingo and 
Custard. Wanted; While Girl Show. money getting Shows that 
don't conflict. Truck and Tractor Drivers. All replies lo 

GE4/1111:E ('BIDE SMITH SHOWS 
Fairgroundt, Suffolk. Va.. Ihis week: Plymouth. tf. C.. next womk. 
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Club Activities 
Showmen's League of 

America 
170 Wrt Waitangi°. Chicago. 

CHICAGO, Oct. 20.—Pr.ident 
Lou Keller was in the chia r at 
the regular meeting Thursday 
(18). mined by Walter F. Driver. 
treasurer, and -Tor Slrelbich. sec-
retary. First Vice-President S T. 
Jessop wes out of town on bust-

Jack Hawthorne is still in the 
hospital. Frank Ellis. is up and 
around, and Clifford H. Darling 
Se reported on the mend. 
Membership applicetime of 

Frank L. Troika. and Harvey 
Perlin were accepted. Maurice 
(Lefty) Obren seas appointed 
chairmen of the President's Party 
to be held November 25. William 
Caraky was named co-chairman. 
Attending their first meeting of 
the mason were Lefty *wen, Wil-
liam Carsky, Elmer Byrnes, Ben 
Young, Ray Oakes, Pete Norman. 
Al Kaufman. Harry Taylor and 
Donald McLaren, Jacob Goldfarb, 
a new member, was Introduced. 

Miami Showmen's 
Association 

IM Wrt Magi« latreeL 

MIAMI. Oct. 20.—Notices are 
being mailed to all members in-
forming them that the first meet-
ing of the regular season will be 
held November 13. Donations for 
the building fund are coming thru 
le good style. 
LOU11 Schinkel, who died at 

Mount Sinai Hospital October 10, 
was buried in Mount Nebo Ceme-
tery. Charles Freidman, who died 
October 12, was buried in New 
York. Mn. William Tucker re-
turned home Sunday (14) from 
Chicago where she attended her 
father's funeral. 
Members visting the clubrooms 

were Sent Crowell, Ernest Rus-
sell's Louis Shafkin, John C. 
Weise, William A. Roarer, Jantes 
A. Snyder, Sol Cook, Johnny Ap-
pelbaum, Albert Cherner, Harry 
Katz and Henry Palmer. 
Al Sweeney left Chicago for 
Shreveport, La. Callers this week 
included Harry Duncan. Benedetto 
Frenna and Dick Ware, 

New Cigarette Wheel 
NEW FLASH! TOP EARNINGS! 

Geeel new last playing Geo.,. Morel 
Fie«, at PeaicilT ...sit 40- wheel 
open.« en encelleet percemape. Ow. 
Ing bow 2 ie 5 Rock,. of ciao"... 
reactor Nab will ball Methyl« 
adciNg live «Woe belly! Beau« 
belly colored. mounted on nickel. 
plated eland al rube. 45 deer« 
senate. Evans «W U, bud, be 
al,. you reany waseee el WE 
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Reeleeewe loe Florida Fain. 
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grireD 
SHOWS 

Want Jewelry, Gum Your Age. Coke Bottles. not«. 

Six Cats. 

Animal Shows, Monkey Show. Snake Show. 

Also wet of Kiddy Rides. 

This week. Bamberg. S. C., next week. big Marine pay 

day, Parris Island Marine Base, Beaufort. S. C. 

B. & H. AMUSEMENT CO. 
KEN-PENN AMUSEMENT CO. 

Ceteleined ler Selmer. el gear« 
Rape.» <eon.. Cana Pa, ••randll. C. ON Mawr. fu Fee Ow Awl. 
ewe...« «me., Elerance. e. C., FIRY. S Saar CM. CAI«. Fa, fr*er. 

ever-m.1w ewe weep. Crewel ma Clem Nub. Can me a lentled at 
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IL.. Pone !MOWS Mau, Rahn* Wind Lg. All 
W. E. MONKS, Mgr. EARL MILLER, Run Mgr. 
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teNeeled. 

WIPE THIS WEEK ClIADEOURN. St. C. 

From the Lois 

Mid-Way of Mirth 
LAKE CITY. Ark., Oct. 90 — 

Shows have lelit more weeks to 
go. Pet Bales »Wed recently with 
six cone, siona and Ate Bell 
came on with two. Mrs. Bell left 
for Milwaukee to visit their 
daughter, Edith. 
Charlie Kekle's short range gai. 

lery continues popular. Mrs-
Esther Speroni has been in and 
out of the hospital several lanes 
since coming to Arkansas, Hose' 
ever, she's with the shows ill this 
writing. Frank Lavall plans a 
trip east to visit relatives when 
the shr ws close. 

Curley Lively's concessions are 
doing well. Mr. and Era. Carl V. 
Ope report • good season with 
their bingo and penny pitch. 
Jimmie Roge.s rid family and 
Melvin Rogers visited relatives 
in Litt: Rork recently.—ROSIE 
DAVIS. 

Fire Destroys 
Midgets' Home 
CANTON, Pa, Oct. 20.—Fire of 

undetermined origin Sunday (14) 
destroyed Hillaide, the home here 
of Casper and Nab Weis. retired 
theatrical midgets who had ap-
peared with Singer's Midgets, Ike 
Rose's Midgets and other midget 
troupes over a span of years. 
Total loss was estimated at $50.-
000. 
An old landmark, the house was 

the former home of the late Fanny 
Davenport. famed tragedienne and 
sister of the late Harry Daven-
port. featured movie player. It 
was built in the 18110, and sold 
to Mr. and Mrs. Weis in 1)10. 
Since Ms retirement from show 
business Weis had worked at his 
home as a watchmaker. 
Occupants and neighbors re-

moved most of the furniture and 
watch-making equipment, a col-
lection of old clocks and a piano 
once used by Geri Tom Thumb. 
another noted midget. The Own-
ers, however, hat much of their 
theatrleel records and equipment, 
along with clothes and furniture 
on the second floor. Mrs. We., 
also lost considerable money. 

Salt Lake Cele 
Drops $2,027 
SALT LAKE CITY. Oct. 20 — 

Days of '49. annual celebration 
here of the arrival of the first 
Mormon in Great Sell Lak- Valley. 
wound up with a deficit of $2. 
027.28, according to the event's 
financial report. 
Maim event. Included a rodeo 

for five delTO a pageant in the 
Mormon Tabernacle, with Le w 
Ayres serving as narrator, a pa-
rade. queen coronation and • 
lun heno Rodeo grms tieket sales 
amounted to 528.361 39 from which 
a areal of $2.829.5) was realised. 
Earl Hutchinson Rodeo Associa-
tion received $10,841.31 for pen" 
formen end stock and orison 
totaled 17.524. 

Adopts Amusement Tax 
BUCKINGHAM. Ye, Oct 20.— 

Buckingham County's Board of 
Supervisors has adopted an ordi-
nance imposing a tax of $300 tor 
the first day and 3100 for each 
additional day on any carnival or 
trained-aninal show which op-
erates in the county. 
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ROYAL DUKE SHOWS 
FIVE WHIG W 8061.1311. U., AREA Gillf11 OF liii 11.110101 11101KI, 

Will TWO WNW PEI DAYS 

Ward sel Kiddie Rides. Merry-Go.Round. Till and ride eat con. 
flirting. SHOWS: Place Minaret. Snake Show. Motor Darr, 
Side Show. A-1 Gel Show. Can give  11 winder's work. 
CONCESSIONS: Place Cookhouse. Custard. Popcorn. Candy 
Apples. Age. Scale, Ball Games, Glass Pilch. Penny Pilch, Wales 
Joints, any and all Hanky Panks. Positively no Gals. HELP: Can 
always u. good Carnival Help. Ride Mr. Sen. Driven, Dancing 
Girls. All address Royal Duke Shows. Augusta, Ga, 

P. S.: Can place Eingo. Will give you five real weeks. 

HELLER'S ACME SHOWS 
JACKSONVILLE. N. C., BIG ARMY BASE PAY DAY WEEK. 
OCT. 213440V. 3. THEN THE BIG LEGION ARMISTICE DAY 
CELEBRATION. NOV. 1-10. Town decorated. Firework. Paredes. 
Biggest Armtek. Day Celebration in North C.oliria, Then Ana. 
gust.. Ga.. Iwo week. then Florida. 
WANT Shows and Conseulans of all kinds. Custard and Ealing 
Stands. Popcorn and Candy Apples. Short Range and Long Range 
Galleries. Carry Flare. all kinds of Hanky Peaks. Special induce. 
ment to two Girl Shows; the., spots want them. Can always use 
good Ride Men. Add... BARRY YELLER. Gen. Mgr. 

BEAUFORT. N. Cs. this week. 

INTERSTATE SHOWS 
WANT FOR CM COWRY Mk NAT &AWES. EA., OCT. 29-IWV. 3 

5.Noie .11 1,,,Y weecoolluting Ce.nd Shea, Went OrySRP,UNI Llonstrol Shea. 
R ae Hera: Can c.a. Fayse. and Second Men an all Rid.. C0000S,aa na Cowes. 
e•rn, Mew Went I.Nn and Wite In lake deiv. f vots-fate CooWomee Want 

look ern, it, it,. .1,.[• at wises 
All replies to U. R. ROSEN'. Mgr. 

Annul.. CIVIC WOO AMERICUS, CA. 

WARNER BROS.'SHOWS 
WANTED 

Popcorn, Lunch Stand, any kind legitimate 

concessions. Fun House, Kiddie Rides. 

Out all winter. Pearl River, La. 

(AVALIALIE OF AMUSEMENTS 
WANT NI um. mi FOETAL PRICHARD, ALI, OCT. 26110V. 1 

rSneerek el OW.i 
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Waco Shea ol al kw* reelb ere eeleiNea«. lelmerMiT ermia GC "fa «ieli 
eiri«our weel•weed 

Address AL MAGNER. Mgr.. Mobile. Ala. 
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Extra Returns for Advertisers!!! 
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The Billboard's Annual 
CHRISTMAS MERCHANDISE 

Special 
A listing of Over 1,400 Fast-Moving, High-Profit Gift, Novelty 

and Premium Items Designed to Eliminate Buying Headaches: 

to Have More Selling Time for Bigger Christmas Profits. 

On the following pages, The Billboard 
presents its annual Christmas Merchandise 
Section. It is brimming with hundreds of nov-
elty, prize, premium and promotional offer-
ings well suited to Christmas gift selling. 

The manufacturers, wholesalers and job-
bers represented in these pages are leaders 
in the novelty gift merchandise field. Each of 
them give you the benefit of extra low cost 
on all merchandise plus a selection of offer-
ings that are real winners for peak Christmas 
gift sales. 

How to Conserve Time in Buying. 

Have More Time for Selling! 

Now you can forget the tedious hours of 

pouring over catalogs arid the endless vol-
umes of sales literature and put an end to 
the time-consuming interviews with novelty 
salesmen. Use this remarkably complete 
Billboard Christmas Merchandise Special to 
set up this year's Christmas selling campaign. 

Every conceivable kind of gift merchandise 
is represented here. It's low-priced, it allows 
for high profits, and it's fast-selling. You 
can save time and trouble and practically 
guarantee Big Christmas volume by order-
ing your Christmas merchandise from these 

valuable listings. 

A Host of Nava Supply Sources 

Gives New Wide Selectieltyl 

Many buyers are strapped by the lack of 

adequate sources of supply. Thus they find 
themselves unable to shop around, to get the 

best assortment at the best possible price. 
In this Merchandise Section you can select 
from the best deals offered by over 400 
sellers; select for sure winners at the lowest 
price! 

The Billboard—A Trading Poet 
For Premium and Gift Merchandise! 

Every weekly issue of The Billboard 
carries many offerings of new and promising 

merchandise as well as numerous items which 

have successfully stood the test of time. 
There must be a reason for this—and there 

is! Results! Results! Outstanding sales re-
suits for suppliers of every description 

4,0 °eve) 

achieved Paru reaching a big live buying 
market not adequately covered by any other 
publication. 

The Billboard reaches auctioneers, sales 

agents. pitchmen. novelty and variety stores, 
gift shops, farm markets. etc. Manufacturers 
use the Merchandise pages of The Billboard 
to acquaint present jobbers with promising 
new items, to inform dealer outlets of new 
products and encourage their purchase thru 
recognized jobbers. Manufacturers also pitch 
in with jobbers on co-operative advertising 

efforts as well as line up new jobber outlets 
in new territories. 

And The Billboard's weekly publication 
schedule assures blanket coverage of the 

trade with sales announcements in literally 
a matter of days! 

Perfect Timing 
For Peak Selling! 

Suppliers in this Merchandise Section well 
know the problems of timing in getting max-

imum results from Christmas sales efforts. 
That's why each one is carefully geared up to 
handle your orders swiftly, to get the mer-
chandise back to you in jig time. Thus, you 
have plenty of time to check sales, to reorder 
on the best-selling, highest-profit items with 
time to spare, to catch the tremendous last-
minute Christmas buying market! 

The Billboard Protects Its Readers, 
Stands Behind Its Advertisers! 

Most of the companies whose wares are 

listed in these pages are .long-time Billboard 
advertisers. They are aware of the value to 
themselves of The Billboard's active buying 
market. Naturally, they take pains to guar-
antee satisfaction on the part of the buyer. 

Yet, The Billboard cannot possibly check 

the service reputation of every advertiser. 
As extra insurance for buyers, The Billboard 
goes to groat lengths to see that no advertised 

product is misrepresented. Letters of com-
plaint on any misrepresentation should be 
addressed to Merchandise Buyers' Depart-
ment, The Billboard. 2160 Patterson Street, 
Cincinnati 22, O. 
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. rem/ IM woe. 01 Mil tranwecte. hust 5.en »sm. 

we ow veilf md Maw e 5 SCREWORIVIES IN USE ItNON, 

WV Mr I* 3 ***1 Made ecrewrieleen and 2 - emit., 
erandr.ses herls each WM se. one Me It ...me, 

seem Mom U•Men 1,eee sts$ dome bensa,anal 1., 141111 •••41. 

125 

, 1 j4.1 I  . fil 

MIMING MIMI MCORD5 .'i. '1 ' 

f•dd COMMISMOAVI ...- 
y v . l ie 

4 SCREWDRIVER 

54 KIT! • 
EVERT MECHANIC, HOME 

OWNER, CAR OWNER, 

NEEDS oto. - WANTS 

ono - RUTS one! 

SAL CY/Z. Sight! 

$720 
r/w• 

PER 

DOI 

1y_ Deposit vests order. 

C.O.D.. F.O.B. Detroit. 

Pa Ogee 

XMAS BARGAIN FREE A CATALOG! 4z, 
Fi lam-packed with holiday Specials! Thousands 
Mot Red-Hot Christmas items-Lowest Whole-:î 
Y sale Prices! ri 

e • TOYS • XMAS DECORATIONS 1 

• GIFT ITEMS • JEWELRY • NOVELTIES 

14 • LEATHER GOODS • COOKWARE 0-,4 

GEM Sales Co. D5e3t3roWit e°264,weh. 

110404 101111$ d.4I7aI.l. 

Fill CO. 
1305W lean Me NOW Earls 

a . ANIMALS. BIRDS. PETS 

ThInd Bho...41a. 31111113. •Y 

COMIC TWAT. TICIIEW -A M. FOR 
11014*1. nowfira sample free Onlan-Ve* 

Ce MEE K. inn Ass. lame.. III. 

sOSI teens far frn 11‘1«riereeel  infeIllS erla,...81:.:e.  e.g.; 

ElVaVg2.111.4 Parl•••Me.. 

13.11WALCOMANIA TRANSTIOM Vow Or. 
erred in wail mantiriev mire WM* 

m attract* mum nude an ernie erminyt 
II Me Imo adeeriteement Mle• 
e'en *et, elm *Ye rnme• web our 
Ow « AMR.. 10111111 •nill Men Leiter, 

Tee ewe» X.C. FE 

9or" ref'l r" s.g". or .7.?1..le 
Christ... C.», I'M. 1111, rar ht dew 117 

• SISO. le Free sarnelet , Mer 
num Item. 

.0111141.4 chOt,II Cita.. hlttlO???. 45W 
11,111 OTIS. Ild.p. II 10,11 p.111105 lO In 

M.N. rifle II ADER .X .J.r..., 593 

=I..., Ilk.  

ZNTICINO ARTISTS RODEO - PROW-

**. 47 NI maw* em 
elusive WI length ..hnt• nnly .11 nonn 1.••• 

1•1111 nms Ill. *a SOM. 1*11110 

FAST SVC MART« 1101401191.11 
C.d., lIlt 11.Da.e. Oarly *ream. M. 

nn«reilen: ample. din., a.. am. 
Feels Cowley. 1135 CuMs. Dens», Cale 

SYLILTION 0111eNTAL INC.20717 

Ill  
Perfume burner, nneMtlea fee «III al. 

..... 111. .11.enunta. 0..1010 tlldlltl 
re Ulm 574.17 VInCenne7. C•le••• It 
111 nenn 

FOOTBMI. co9Cm$10. F.4 eel 

•••r••TlitAlr 71"; -c7Cri.' ez.:e.• TItI 
neetheme. nelf 

SIAMEPRENInot-6MES F.MolltoRls.W 

ne;Ille'r';'INArn.'51'119 It= Ire. 1.11Zi. 

30.6. 

111 - GMT. Men 
het IrRay ..110104 feet it 

MT Meer deolls Elm Ineer. 
69 e rums it NEC 

Imener MANIWACTLISERO CLAMIEVICT 
lartle.Y .1.1nne. rood erree. SET 

der. elll denamd Wannh El» M.. 
nen's. MN:. ante wen», Assees. Iona' 
Perim 817. lewe mires Ill Mee 
arm Md 1h. comll elm.,  leMeett• 
*Mere Seim. Carenee. Ian  • 

DOUVIMIN ITIMS ',EA..- 

Jeke.ne",,e;;".„Cre elerect.Vet 
*non... III deal*. fire nee., MTV.... as 13 Yerepe.n. AM.? Ow. • I 

..Aft11.211::,17,:r4-7-": ere elieer 
eme needm. Elestrkt°11A1 °X.M'AC:71"..p 
Neel .1•1(••••• St TIM. t dew 

01 
A 514111,41, IN BOA cONYTeirtnem „.• 
Minh Amer*. Mom Imilire line, r 

DIV? 0 
Mown smramm. Model Ina.. and 0 

•Deelalv MoneSenl...411 Ptarne 
00.9 inalcel end Anhnals ue•14 .1. 

Inn, Ian, Yb..,. Nnel.Y. 1111 _it. 111/ 
Teem T.. 

"10" ' 4.1:ee hArrA r A  1 A eh...1.1 
fee mm..ignr•V 

ea , . Cs., ¡'SI drete..t. 5.11.111 7 
11,11 fie 9.1•41.19. •rle.• 1 1.• 

s  
RR 

nitsv .r...W...441,1,4191114,1i.,,57...FINI MT 4 

.1. es. I Arnelem Mar . 'Tel 'ese.7.. 
Man are el* Treflien 

v. IreteR ed.. New TM 

MACE See« 471711. 11M, OR WII 1 s 
1*11.1 fee tell? eood usostlwr. nisn nsto 

POOM11.06. 6•16.11. 11 1111•••• end 
1.141-,0.111. Ore Route 3 W•ir' 

RCA« rilinetAft. I-10N MI. 
Timm tnele• Leman, C.16 L.emels 

Meta rum MM.. COlarnareema 
Cbm MN* Memo 'acne Cuero 
MA Ore*. Mad• Mane•bem. Snake 
Ram Clow WWI Animal Tr». COW 

Ye»  
ROO« VOIS MOMS NOW FM CAN 
den war err. is. me* de** WT I 

n werrwtrere Rawer. ear ca.. Waal. 
or Came.  

CASO VA--C1 9 9 /MOT It,reGTAN• 
T. Censer Map Mee N.M. WE 

Merre wInnisen. 13. 
num. Mel Erme Mesen 1,:e.11mnn,114 7lame. 11.41eCen• 

41; n1 Il. 511341 
.1.'"::17.11.71•Irrtnel*. elt n 

air . Weed. Ile  

Ceerweer:2191 
nnue* ewe4 lame ehlrane. 50 91.14 
and R. Den Fwd. 114.1remn. 1. 1. leo. 

an. ENO s. 
5.3 verf Muse 1.4 sou Item.. 6E6  
IterMr Sallar PIlOS.. went». es 
»Mmes. Tenn., OW 17,7111, 711 
Urn Vn.• 

0 77.0 5407 tINGVA11 - 

T..rejso. ensse...1 W. 404k A•• I 

OMAN MIMIC'', ATM, 1 PYTHON. , ',FT-
wood NM» yen% 1n .0041.1  ,11.,n , I 

Gr.1 11,ann. 1.1mOref 1 
Wm*. ViCarm. Nee., me*, merle 

ririle•owt'es7.1 e=1.1.1.8e 

r8:1;...g.eftlerefrort7 s. 

MAI r CON-TWO YEA,. 01.0. ClIARGT. 

111r1 "earm.•11 •••••••111Mie...w. 

1110. SIll 

(Continued cis vise 74!  

005 SIL 95  

DIAMONDS 

........... .ens.95 
IA 

FRET  ILI. CATALOO 

Vest treiNAI.n. s p'.Afore. 1 

COO 

senfted. 

Joseph Bros. 
C14,.90'l S.a,d Watch ItehroOdoo. 

XMAS SPECIAL DIRECT FROM MFR.! 
24 15 GOLD FLE 1 . 

.) ru. ONYX SET 
se pIlilaS »rem,  IN 

  melds MIMI thee. Oe 

nvas•ht. meads Rn n••••. hone 

R•1 .1 00 411. nalmennd tow• Sollo 
eh*. Prim tam. 40.71 Mee 
1.1.01 444115 14ne• .140 

lxx 

$ 36.00 De 

Simple Sat $330 
40 1. 0.10111. Mende C 0 D 

LADY DOROTHY:r4,4",4:?:`;":";:. 

4 

CONFEDERATE BATTLE FLAGS 
(FAMOUS STARS & SARI) 

2I 00 Gr. IASOCT. 

TEXAS (LONE STAR) STATE FLAGS 
IS hIll s .... 32 1$ 0..1 521.23 G. . 1.05 d 

& A NOI,T.LTY 
CINCINNATI 16. OHIO 

1. IC Da 

5 SO C. 

06.25 Cs 

77.1 
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S. 

CHROME MARINE 
TABLE LIGHTER 

Tom mistrial fade mi.-. 
si aPped-hat sein it.. Me»l end It 

Cotre INN MN °Milli. 5' 

hiph-Mbricluelly Oared. 

Ne. 9132 - S5.95 Bee 
$3.60 

OCT01111 27. 1151 

Buy where I d 

4di 
KNI HT•IN•AR 
TABLE LIGHTER 

Unmet Marmik A <Nome. 
roaseamiect orecieen made In mere 
mrae. Tote. Me mor cap essf MNWt 
maps ouen. lightme Instantly. O.,.,. 

.frIc I.S.O. Pd.. .fien. 
flfilmIK Oa. 8. tad. 

Ne. 9130 $8.95 list 
each $5.40 

"e:Fe 

GREAT LAKES 
4''t -FT. STEEL 
FISHING RODS 

Semite. mluel C.f. en e 
Vanadium steel lipped rod mlb 
MOP volremmind et mn less 
stml dn. duktee. Altering. 
often Mime Unlrenel emir 
bee real.lock. C.O.0 

No. C-214li...1. Champion 

gray stripe finish. 

each $2.75 

No. M-Z34'x-P Michigan, 

ebony black enamel finish, 

each $3.50 

GREAT LAKES LEVEL 
W IND CASTING REELS 

. TM97--REL fliC E e stn. 
fin. incsinne Imelsrind UMW. Sneed, 
no*. pun Tad'. Nade ode pit. 

Individually hexed. 
each $1.95 

N. 01-.MIRSAWAV-ellenetai nee, 
• Write »Met All grorking perte nude 
ef bass Cosa mimecten h, mete 

Yen l00-yd. NINNY. 

Indisideally hexed, $2.50 

WALTCO 
"COLDCASTER" 

GLASS 
FISHING RODS 

Gunge-slim crendurn! MM. 

radii. firearm rash 41/2 ' 

lienpre. Peeled eirls dolls 

bag and... 

No. D6104 - 22K 

Gold Plated Handle, 

$12.95 list 

each $7.95 

No. DLP102-Alinninuni Cs 

Tenite handle, $10.95 list. 

each $6.75 

No. GLIO1 -Pistol Grip 

Handle, $9.95 list, 

each $5.95 

PREVORE INFRA RED 
MIRACLE BROILER 

Modem fastmrookMg broiler. Toole 

<MOON plated on heavy cause 

Seal. Won't bloat fuses Separate 

drip cons 2-itai cent set. 

No. 4727 each $6.95 

SELF STARTING 
ELECTRIC SHIP 

CLOCK 

M N% a clock With em acme. 
Shaped the Me otd Spam. galloons. 
MN all sells ser. niNie poOmed 
wand OMAN hue hold. Se. 
clock Osman mils ea. »Mel. 
20,,e OCiO. 17 . big. 

Ne. 1409 .. each. E7.95 

5-TUBE SENACK 
CLOCK RADIO 

with WAKE-UP and 
MUSICAL ALARM 

Madam eve eatchind regret lei« 
ne Nes SM. resIMMIlt 

...Wm mien«. Sermon Make.. 

No. 8875 each $18.95 

COMPLETE 2-PIECE 
CAMERA PHOTO KIT 

Cont. of I Camera fia...nnera. 

f1,12  Flash °;"„!.'. 
and UM', Calt 

No. 8507-Ins-la-Flash 
Camera . each $7.45 

No. 8508-Imperial Syn-
chronised Caine.a. 

each $8.95 

2-SIDED TAFFETA 

DOUBLE BED 

COMFORTER 

Mch 50h11 uNen andader. 

ion, Neon" one side. sole si the elm. 

Double MN site. A girt ed11 gamey et 

fiash. 'Niel. tor $20.95. 3emPle 

No. 6950, Lots of 6, 57.95 

ISLANDER l../KE and 

GODFREY SONGBOOK 

Terrific Nt meombere. Artie Co. 

ON, song.. ann 

I Amine Pretessimel felt pick 

All maitAm pelyllmso cover. Mnd. 

tenter noted Perm. les $555 

No. 8801 each $3.50 

LADIES 5-PC. 

JEWELRY SET 

tory Wasp 

soh tree Includes necklace, ten 

airirap air boil, ad Me 

erratically .5 MN lardelentry cot 

teed stones nerdy It non san 

Anort senate, N A 

No. 7605 .set, $LR 

All -Metal PLANTER'S 
LAMP With PLANT 

A eurtiMe ems.. All mom. ho-
le. A. gold and COPP/. Carnes 
MN plant a• Move Unusual P..-
!MN Mel in cOartimee ere mt. 

No. 2602. $14.95 Lie 
each $7.95 

JERRY MAHONEY : 
VENTRILOQUIST 

DUMMY 

Debbie promotional Merril 24. ta 
Mums en. womb. Mad end 

rt moue, erect e. el MN. 2- 
Viewer me. white MN. shorn.'7 
smarter. IndisAluele brim& 

No. 4301. each $4.45 

wFIRST DISTRIBUTORS 1150 W. North hem, Chicago 22, Illioois Maus 1-0500 

J 
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...... from "F I R T" 
ti. 

16- PC. STARTER DISH SET 
Drew. 111( too awned Wow MEd 
Coteau, where 4 maw. 4 01•W. 4 cwt. 
4 owed, in alum.. 2-tone dooim ho. 

No. 5850 Set. $4.50 

No. 5852-32-pe. set in colorful 

scr-up display bos $8.50 
I. 

FRINGED ROBE IN 

ZIPPER TRAVEL 

CASE • 
Dunne... Dry It.,! Muhl-
Impose eon. 15% ewe 15% 
wpm for mew, We WM, 
eared how WM transom, 
mmerproat nusta loon rase 
Mewing 50.10 

No. 26-4 
$10.00 Lim. eaCh $6.95 

BOWLING BALL BAR 

tilt M fop and tr. Me a holden bar. 
Same We et • regulation NW, OW 
14a• 6 gold rimmed Omar en dormer 
Weber Ian. Web. pained plank 
construction. ROWE for $E95 

No. 9601 each 85.85 

No. 9601-MUSICAL TYPE . 
Nne when fee bottle e lilted. 

Rota& for $12.95. 

On1Y 

VICTORIAN COACH 

ELECTRIC CLOCK 
Different, Cowhla rereenrabm of • C.C. 
town tomb 04.411 alecloc Clock. In antrum 
Wwe or wad milt red and grew tom 
13' erne. 9344 hie. Terrde aweel. 

No. 1615 .... sack $5.40 

POLISHED CRYSTAL 

LAMP-29" high 
Bleed, ennfiNecl 

31,. 10•41. lull c.d. 
totlkatot rosme orathre P.n. It 
Mode. Top co-Mu rellIng el ted. 
blue or even. ANIchma bred tom 
Meek $6.25. 

No. 2806 

• Loft of 6, sock $5.50 

GILBERT 
ALL-PURPOSE 

ELECTRIC HAND 
CLEANER 

°trotted... eto - meeumo men 
lord-rmeefin Own Me vacuum anon-
en can't reach. Pawn. dln-Ettting 
Dawn. Ma Mum er.tooled sum-
mon. Curbed nano. Bieck •Nwro 
We. men Flaworword finial* mow 
*40 ha•Ware. Ratan hu $16 95 

No. 4700-1112, 

stack $10.30 

MERCHANDISE 

BOARD 

Attuned and numbered 
DIN la 'nano* p114. 
Mono woe mite, etc. 
Attractively fn.:mm.9 en 
drepar Wen. nun TNT 
ostiodicaDo Ie mina. 
term. Includes DM •••• 
00043,1 enthis Clot ht. 
knife MN. Cameras, NC. 
Sanancliee tiwr•nn•a. 
Rena eel. ow 1651 

No. K3012 
per 'Hoard, $37.50 

Deer boards from 
;19.95 to $69.50 

SELF-SHARPENING 
HOME-MAKERS' 
SHEAR SET 

Meowools torkaged W. mclud 
00 0.41,41nar.. Neon and Wilier 
Mean blogretic wines. omen 
ground. throwco, hendlea. Wine 
Mel own bum«. ads neat. 
LOIS. etc. Sample SI.?? see. 

No. 5695. Lots of 6, 
$1.50 sae 

HUNDREDS OF OTHER SELECT ITEMS IN STOCK 
We km the arolen RCA Mew. Mewl Deena. NW, MN*. Caen madmen KmpArlowrth nut Wool MM. 
au** aed mennerr ho.. All Rom., 211o1o., Mee and Mow wick«. INN /worm and Nam 
bed«. and elme0deN Ogee., City. Seen Reed, Crwe Lakm. WM. led Rummer Ming nelemem Sehnel and Porn. 
Indiew 51.04,10 taaen. McGinn Morteenam. Mute mod Maws camera, Nam maw. Hewn. Eon dew 91 
Kremer, Wye 114•4 41.3000. IS.. «MD sao. rem. ter Eno. Wee Mun.Cerena lymontre. 

arr340 on n 01111 Sam roa out 41.4.111.06 OST-100 men tote. 

1.11 10EnT•ttuerritnor fittra'a lad Iliad I/141%S 
▪ Sa•mtleaml, adieweleed "Alporiolt Ply.?' 

Ilenria 'rule 5.0. . idwil premium or lIft Dew 

1RAIN MT COIMPNIESa 
Artann Loronrolise and Tenn,. Locomotive tirufrs Smoke and 1,64 Oleo-

14- mng. NOW. Ca. nc. dls . Dee Cm. neL Tn.. Roo 
Celeo•e. 6.. 25M•11 Treulerrner-Uneowler -12 me. Curved Track-
Tout Tenn/W-5mM. Caowle and Fume,. Ilhat, ToS., Cook 

NO. 501-1", $25.00 Use  " Complete. $15.97 
meow ovum 11,16110101t 
filieerfe- lap@ tonornetone and Tender nee Woke rend °too-Ch. 1124 . 
long. loo Car. oirlt hallow finrsh and enc. den, 112r. sagoa Cat, 
weft gray named Imeli Simulated hoom deers. 6194. . Red Cabot« 
orm atm... Die rem. Ht.. 6' S.. eat* end funnel. 75.W•11 Tower 
loerner-,2 nee. Cu... TN61.-2 Lon. 
teun1er Park Inunanai Tram beelt 

NO. 4904-T, $33.50 LIST   COMPLETE, $21.67 
DIESEL SNITCHER SIT CONSISTS Of: 
Gendidl Moron, 04nel Same-tun H.0 inv need rummer re. en reee 
Meassem lOrs. rame Eco Ca, m reined red. Oar Autornool• Urnoceme 
Car. ewe. tenerelled. 11,4". illkaninwd Caboose, in red. e 12 
Coned Tratk---4 let Meet Treck-15•Wan Trandorroor-Rentiste Control 
Unce4Wer-16 track Lceln-lraelt Tennenal-111/... Trent Ilenk. 

NO. 5112-7. $47.00 LIST  COMPLETE. $29-97 

 ISPECIAL•n-

ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES 
Stool IN. Iltte exit. 
4200.1115 00111141014 1.01, 0.41611C MUM ....107.35 11.024 
4.0-1121 ElIEW.121-MATIC--ientemen Coffee basher ... 1.05 1135 
4100.2101 111-0.115ATIC DEW 'WM-Ma Yew. 

We mue   EMS 15.54 
4217 CAPITOL AUTOMATIC TOASTER-MUM 

4300.2201 mmmmm ...or lei [Row «UM le.g 11'11 
ob..... WIN94 

4300-1700 NANOT.110T lUICIT-Ne 1010101. 10105. 
If*, at.   1435 10.21 

4400.1503   MON.. Fovea asraia-ellhe 
anaelwerm   Ma 211.05 

4400.16200   1•4114.4ECN 191.11,7811--Meene RON 
refferter   1.15 4.43 

M00-21511 WIMP MONARCH MATING 11/111-11.59 
minis   Me let 

4400.22554 11111112, MONARCH ELECTRIC EILANKET-
....   09.95 111.61 C 

1000.40513 101dalt NIONA*CM LIOUIDIZER bk112311-1111 
vegetate« Mt.   17.50 21.00 

4400.1150/ KNAPP MONNICII TRAVEL IR0111-Comol  

WM weer.»   1" II; 4610 'NAKANO LANTERN-WAN bow NEW Ils. NINeT1 7.95 
4425 DELTA "Owen 11114C--Lenere WS mile lew hew 

It.. heinnt   RAO 4.10 
4725 11111001111 ROUND ELECTRIC EIROILER.-111Nly 

47E0 elef'SUM".1.1Mli-leharred Or a I 1:1155 050 
5.75 

4745 WITCO ELECTRIC CASSIROLE-2-Inet=."." 12-95 7.95 
47115 NELSON  MMER-Illehly 414.41046, 1141 

IndiraNer   II.» 515 
4790 REM R013 1159114C MACNIelt-IMMT NWT Mtn 

erle5 cam . .. .   22.95 14.93 
ELECTRIC CLOCKS 

1101 MAITERCMETER SWIPICIM KIEL CLOCK-Samkne  erenmeet  $5... $ $$$ 

Hot MASTNCEAKTE11 MER111,120.ROLIM CLOCK.- 
..MI whew   15.95 9.37 

1259 NOME Swill NOME CLOCIE-CoWie arnier 2...2-
aloe.. reeking   16.115 16.17 

1211 KITTEN CLOCK-Mae. en NO 10 NM*. irim moo  
toil wawa   111.95 7.91 

14111 IllOwl i NC 1141.11lE CLOCK-Mein WE ISIS 19•Id 
  12.95 635 

TOYS 
1401 MIME' •405 [RECTO. SET  SILlS 5 5.64 
3405 CILIMT •7 teilEWSTElf SET   RAN 
1410 011.1171111 •E MKROSCOPE SET   It st 
5440 MINIA/11111 WWI. utomit-artrar mu   2.45 1.14 
INS EUDOLPII THE EEINDEER-Iwthe 24. IBM« let, 

neman   2.95 1.95 
3440 ROADK1NC ELECTRIC CAII-Remelie RIMENANI. 

luttny Nand.   5.011 3.50 
3150 1.1.115N 001.1-1-.30- 1.10--Ceerben Ceem MN, 

Fwd., lo.. en.   1.00 ISO 
NIS SIAL SION mama 001.1.1-2,, tide nrIK1   III 1.85 
1355 COST1.11.160 001.35-1.4 24,54. noindan• 41.101 

bea. awned   IMO AD 
3E52 SMALL COSTUMED DOLLS-10%11r MEIN be. 

awned . 1.15 12.00 Oa. 
5425 ELECTRIC POP COIN 11.1011011-lhan at, et Ow 

wen 20-   14.30 9.97 

MISCELI.ANSOIS 

1471 •14101.01116 comm., tare 1.411111 12I.V. 51011..1 11.95 8 025 
ttet P11501003 5 110.1.1111-11 Mow 1 orenrinead len. 

Owe ein NM   595 425 
S101 CHROME EIAREEL COMAE 11151-WIN Me ewe  ea Lis 
5202 °NMI COCKTAIL EIT-1 Mew lAWOLANA« 

• ney   22.91 9.55 
S101 IllAL511-0•METEEI SCALE-From beetal   4.95 4.50 
5415 101C1 KIND-Onesenne loam lultet. WIN eawrel 

Er Chrome   6.95 M T 
5126 MET corm sta-wor• Me eel«. WM. Web  6,97 447 
NI S POUR C1410 14111211-Cample% man 200 MIN   5.95 035 
71/10 4 PC CANNON TOWEL SET.--Celer1 el mellow 

/112 1511 04,04  044.1.131C RAU. EACS--Came   In 1.75 2-15 
1113 WW1,. 11 4.25 
7111 110,411116 (ALL MCA-Le•Orrer   11.75 515 
S11/ 12 Pc IN ..... 114 ALUMINUM POT Er PAN III   OIL« 13.95 

HOLES.4LE 112\LY Ilnaiwasn 02.12, 222 

22/12153 25% DepesIL lislawre C. 0. 12 

Nee. bunion tuIllaienl pasta,' en portal pea 

thipetem. Md 20% iederel Excise Toe en ell Clod. 

oed Jewelry mole.. pot ..... d for rumen. II pee. 

dinned fee renele, dleen emlen tortificate. 

e&:'"Ileïik,1»A le;* r.11à- '%;.lieD- .4e.. • 
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»NM IMIILIONIINI 

RA 

TIE 
CLIM1 

Just press the concealed bulb-up 

goes the tail-and ohl-what a sound/ 
Flees lb. neeentet novelly semen,  Sweetle eleven.. 

and a... We welded et pIes1R, 1.0.nted 11,1d 
ent•enee to fem10% nenstal te ha. Rae.. Tue. and 
bole •••,Iv We. poeleet Terri, R•R lo MO WI Wends, 

le,o'cfnaIly *Eked .n salf.donano.o., canto.01. 

Mn 505 Donkey, S1 .20 No. 506 Elephant, $1.20 
000th  
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to colorful cooler Wept., 
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And en011We e Offe 007tt to Ono,t, 
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Natural et tine year . 
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• 

AFTER SHAVE LOTION 
Seaulete.1, M.06 slat fonts ,o• hold. • 

0.^mn.t rot? C.' Of alter shoe ottean 

a semeadet,o1 Toll.terled aroma-for 

•etnee morning Ongle, A ISURD-Rafing 

natural IT Mock Ia. w. no. Awn 01 

re.. Pecked mdeowlewIlv MP «toe 

GET YOUR ORDERS IN THE 

No. 640, per Ism . $3.00 

MAIL . . • 
OR ON THE WIRES . . . TODAY! 

25, [...it on C.O.D. Order, Add 25e per alor an 
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41 Here's a superior doll for play value and sales value! 
Full-proportioned vinyl head and latex body, foam-rubber 4 stuffed, with coo-voice, attractively dressed with diaper, 
NINON DRESS and taffeta bedjacket with ruffle-lace 
trim. Saran braided lockets. Full body size-13 1.-:2"; over-Gil, all size 16 1,". 

DOLL- E-

HICHAIR 
All metal con-
struction. Com-
pletely assembled 
with movable food 
tray. Height-
18h". Width— 
titk. Depth-9" 
Will hold up to 
20 " doll. 

Sl 8 3 . 
in 2 dozen lot 

Sample $1.50 Ea 

TERMS 
20% swine 
assidrod 

Idea. COO 

DOLL-E-

BED & MATTRESS 

All incli] ci-dintruntam• 1,mm, i-r-
mith 

.1-fell:Illus.,- /800  
all-9 , • '. Mr, rE'S, DO!. 
air-inflated, pink vivi,h- ..... 
able plastic 

EXHIBIT SALES CO. 
I 423 Market Street 

Philadelphia 6, Pa. 

Enter my order for 

 BONNIE BABE-B111 DOLLS 

 HICHAIRS ---BED AND MATTRESS 

"It) 4,--,-.-.-2-> 
Art', , ---- ,‹ - 

mi 
LOmbard 3-1068 

NAME  

ADDRESS  
CITY ZONE STATE  

Ship FOB via Parcel Post • Express Truck 

Cosh enclosed $  Bolen« COD $--. 

Ism  
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• TOP QUALITY 
• LOW PRICED 
• MODERN DESIGN 

• 17-JEWEL WATCHES 

LOIS 

17 I me.ent-• 

NV* SOP. sime-So•k• 

lem•iet to mace 

Retell Price: $47.30 
Year Co.: $18 CO 

IANE 

lee SII.SO-Yeus See: 317 SO 

CLAUDIA 

Retail Price: 557 50-1Per WI: III 75 

PENN' ADELE 

ARDEN CROSAY STONEWALL 

17 I Aormmaner < movement ,o 

V•11yer R C.P c.e hued with 

Canum• Leather Snap 

Retail Paise: $34.75 

Tow Co.: $15.50 

A Complete Line of Nationally Advertise 

Watches by rierce...Manufacture 

Fiore° Men's or Ladies' Watches are 
I beautifully gift-packaged for top dis-
play. Unrivalled elegance and un-
equalled quality at the right price: 

CHAMPION 
It I hnhinagneng Calendar Welch 
-teem Dora Dm. Month *Id kkke• 
Ohee. CheornerStentim• St•el 
Caw enth Shatz 

Retail IMce: $65.00 
C. $25.50 

PIERC-O-DATE 
Senn an Changan In tallow. Ste•I 
Beek Cate 

Road Price: $71.50 
Your Co*: $29.50 

LIDO 

Armen...retie movement in 

Yetion RGP. [me-Chain 

Bharat to match 

Retail Price: S47.50 
Year Co.: $11.00 

17 I Antimagnetic movement 

Yellow RGP Cat - Ratalrean 
IhmeMt to mate, 

Retail Price: $49.75 

ere 

All WATCHES PICTURED IRE 
INDIVIDUALLY PACKAGED WIII1 
BEAUTIFUL GIFT BOX 
AS SHOWN 
COMPLETE WITH RETAIL 
PRICE TAG. 

CAUL GRACIE 

17 I AntimaRewlic e, I, I Aparrn•Rnek movement In 

Whge R.G.P. -Chain While RCA Case - Chain 

Deall* to match 

Read Price: $49.75 
Yee. Co., $19.25 

Rateelie to mean. 

Reran Price: $47.50 
Tam Co., $18.00 

S nand 7., zrzeriey ,e •Ihre 

Retail Peet Sil 50-7ow 575 .53 

17 I Antmegnete movement in 
Yellow R G.P. Cap with Rube O 
white Stone dal - Expanse«, 
&mete 

Retail Peke: $57.50 
Your Cost $19.25 

Your Cast: 519.25 

. 
COOK BROS., InE w. MAXWELL ST GHIC•GO S. ILL 

I am emletirm g  lila, depot," Phase ship me Me II...', 

  Wham* C.D., 1.021. Cnnaeo 

I $  ...nun... no fn., Meng Mil me the it... 

embed mum,/ 

Tenet Net PEAR Chiche• TS I. Wok Order •••••c• G 
11 Net leir RehNie. Add Fed, Lung 7... 

One. It.,. 

 IONAMPION 

 PIERCI-O-DATE 

 AIS SOLANO 

 LOIS 

 LIDO 

 GAIL 

 GRACE 

 LADY LW 

 WAS 

 WANE 

 IAN( 

 CLAUDIA 

 HINNY 

 AMR 

 11101111EART 

 ARDEN 

 CROW, 

 STONEWALL 

WA. Hem Quin Item 

 ROSS 

. PONTiAG 

COLONEL 

 IMIGADIER 

 DoN•i. O 

 SORT 

  SPORTSMAN 

 NAVIGATOR 

 SKTWIPPIR 

 RECORDER 

Ship les   

• NAME  

I ADDRESS  

LIT% STATE  

ROSS 

17 1 Naime•nerec movement in 
Yellow Case wilt Gee 
RIwwwene Set eel-
!Mandel to moan 

Retail Price: $57.50 
Your Coot: SIL 25 

DONALD 

17 1 Antimagnete 
movement IS What 
RCP. C••• edh 
sane* and anew-
none eWl -
non er•e•Idel ee 
match. 

Ratan Prleat $5730 
Year Coot: $19.25 

LADY LIE 

17 1 AntimilOwth movement in 

Yellow R G. P Caaw-Crwe Pone 

See Owl-Sued• Learner Sewn 

Retail Price: $65.00 
Yee« GM: $22.00 

LORD DELANO 

I? J Antenagneee Enevernere 

Velow *0,1. en. wnew nm.--

Enoanwan Mg* go mech. 

Retail Pelee: $85.00 

Yee. Goa: $27.00 

WAC 
17 1 Antimanatio movanneet en CIvorme Steel Sack 
Gme temveP watch-Weer. Shwa end DUI. Reverent 
-Rehion D.P-5.otee Second Henct-ritled wiin 

Retalt Mee: $47.50 Tear Co., 510.75 
WAYS 

a...aa wAC I, yellow Gold Pined "Dee Da, Cow 

Retail Ittiee: $57.50 Your Co.: $24.50 

bled PtiIs 565.04-her fed . $23.25 

PONTIAC 

17 I AntinziMeeht momment in 
Yellow R.GP Cam-81.17 lutat 
Set Mènevtene eleal-wth math,. 
re, Ezyperrevin Pacer«. 

Retail Price: $65.00 
Yew Co.: $22.00 

BURT 

17 I Aniinuerwric 

enmement in Thieve 

R.G P. mew-hand 

reeved menorah on 

howl - Med. DIM 
Smed• Loather Sum. 

Retail Price: $65.00 
Yeer Caut: $23.00 

SPORTSMAN 

17 1 Antimagratk 
movement n 
Thenme 'Steel 11c1r. 
CO.-Watm. Shea 
tire then Rahway,-
Redeem Oml-Seeeett 
SwipalKarni-litted 
00th Strap. 

Retail Price: $34.75 
Your Cwt . $15.50 

RUENEART 

RCJP 
mr 

Eelali Free 565 00 Yew fee 571 00 

.• - 
COLONEL 

17J Awn, ..... k morenker il Cnreme:Wwn Rna 
Gee Waw, Sannt w Den etnentant 10 wkl•ben to 
Denl hultenetic im11 war:Wei - Radnor,. DWI-
Sweep Second Hanel firma wen Wainer snap 
Retail Puke $57.50 Your Ceet: $24.25 

RAIGADIER 
Same as tome mew, Yellow/Sr. SAI. Use. 

Retail Nice: $65.00 Your Ceti: $27.00 

NAVIGATOR 
Ill Aneww/enne Chronograph Watch in Givone'Stee. 
SKR 2 -Rehm Caw-Timm/mu. Teternetw. Slop WJILfl 
and reesseartor 60 women warren I, wore, tonne 
wen Ctn.. Le.« Sloe 

Retail Ptise: $65.00 Yeer Coat: $27.50 
SKYSICIPPIA 

SS,,. as Nentgater but Water Reswenr. 

Real Poke: $85.00 Toes Coot $31.50 
RECORDIR 

Same at *ye but Weep Demme... and Vellme/Sreei Sack 

R508 Price: $100.00 Teter Ceti: $35.25 
WIMISAU ORLY- If MOT NI KUM lib FN.MSC TAL 

WHOLESALE 

ONLY COOK BROS. 
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EW 17-JEWEL Watch Ensembles and 

Fine Watches since 1883. 

• PRE-TIMED BY ELECTRONICS 
• NATIONALLY ADVERTISED 
• BEAUTIFULLY GIFT-PACKAGED 
• LIFE-TIME WARRANTY 

pima Men's or Ladies' Watch and Jewelry Ensembles beautifully gift boxed. 

I' Priced right for top profits and (pule soled Jewelry included in ensembles , 
is of highest grade and quality. 

BRUCE 

17 I Antimagnetic movement In 
Yellow RC P. Case with Wide 
Mesh Bracelet to nutch—Rhine. 

stone Dial combined with Key 
Chain. Tie Clasp. Cuff Links and 

Collar Stay—Retail Price: $125.00 

Yo- $21.25 

PIONEER-17 j Antimagnetic movement In 
Yellow R.C.P. Case with Rhinestone Dial— 
Yellow Gold Filled Expansion Bracelet to match 
—jewelry consisting of Ti, Clasp, Cuff Links, 
Collar Stay and Key Chain.   
 Retire Priori $100.00 

25 $24 c.-_, • 

DUKE 

17 I Ant.rrugnettc movement In 

Yellow RCP Cu. with Genuine 
Suede Leather Strap—lewelry coo. 
sisting of matching Key Chain, Cuff 

Links, Tie Clasp and Collar 
Stay,  ROM Price: $125.00 

$28.25 

S-179—17 j Antimagnetic movement in Yellow 
R GP. Case--Diril • set with Rhinestone Ned 

Robe—Yellow Exoanskan Bracelet to match— 
Ruby jewelry to match consisting of Key Chain, 
Cuff Links, Collar Stay and Tie Clasp.   

 (Nag P;Pet $100.00 

$24.25 Ced— 

NIAIT-17 f Anti-

magnetic movement in White 

Rhodium Finished case with 

hand set rh neslonet--match-

mg bracelet with hand set 

rhinestones  jewelry con-

sists of earrings and necklace 

of rhinestone Plus piel cire 

frame and charm bracelet. 

  ReteR Price: $12.5.00 

$17•00 

1, 17:N CH 

R-I1 1-17 I Antimagnetic 

movement in Whit. Rhodium 

Finished case wth hand set 

rhinestones — Black Silk 

Cord— necklace and ear-

rings of d-mnebtone to match. 

 Retad Prket E100.00 

,i4 Z.«.:7_ $21.15 

cuppe-17 J Anrimagnehe movement in 
White R.0 P. Case set with rhinestone and 
sapphires in case and dial—steel Expansion 
Bracelet to match—White jewelry net with 
sapphires consisting of Key Chain, Cuff Links. 
Collar Stay and Tie Clasp. Ratted Prise: $125.00 

$25.95 

LENOX-17 j Antimagnetic movement in Yel-
low R CF . Case with marching Expansion Brace-

let. combined with Key Chain Cuff Links, Col-

lar Slay and Ti. Clang.. Prise , $71.50 

Y*". Cain— . 

FRAZER-17 1 Antimagnetic movement in Yel-

low R C P Ruby and Rhinestone Case—Dial tel 

with Ruby and Rhonestone vnth yeltow gold 

filled expanseon brecelet—metostng Itoelmi 

consisting of Key Chan, Cull Links. Collar Stay 

and Tee Clasp.  Retail Price: $125.00 

er._ $25.50 
«anal 11111—IF MN Fte MALE. All fn. WISE TM 

ALTON—I 7 J Antimagnetic movement n Yel-

low R.0 P. Case—Leather Strapwith Key 

Chain, To. Clasp, Cuff Links and Colter 

Stay 111•011 Price: $6500 

RIVIERA-17 I 
Antimagnetic move-

ment In Rhodium 

Finished paver watch 

with hand set rho.-

stones arid bracelet 

to match. Necklece 

and earrings in hand 

tel rhinestones to 

match   

Retail Price: S125.00 

"<e.:_ $28.25 

ausirrg-17 I Anti-
magnetic movement in 

Yellow R.G.P. case ser 
with (61 rubes— 
Rhinestone and ruby 

dial—f.tred w ith Yel-
low Expansion Bracelet 
and matching yellow 
ruby and rhinestone 

necklace and earrings 
Retail Price: E125.00 

Y.'"c_I $25.50 

COOK BROS., et W. stsxwas sr CHICAGO I. IL 

dolma . Plea,. ,hip nu IA. Menu nbmIced ter balmen 
I a« eedeHre. I  Ipayrnene in lull!. PH•to me tI.. leme 

cRecIed moose, 

Tare' U.1.1è trale.'1":41 

0n•n. Henn Guam Imen 
 &RUC.  CLAUDE 
 Duet  IIVIRRA 
 RIONIER  R III 
 3-179  LINO> 
  ALTON  Abur,, 

 MY HEART  Innata 

Ship lot 

NAME 

ADDRESS   

CITY CT el, 
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IS 413.5 ...LOPES AND 
117 S. I. Mon. Code SS. 

NY 04 Noe.. .7 III 0115.015. W 
DION. Inn lue.. S. ND 

MUSICIANS 

TERRIFIC PROFITS FOR YOU 

.9eleal CAN:Multi§ 91t44 

ekeeizsîia 

MEN'S BELTS LADIES' HANDBAGS 
GENUINE AWGATOR-HONEY COLORED 

We Also Handle 

Fashionable 
AlitacFive 

LADIES' SHOES '"d MEN'S & LADIES, WALLETS 

WHIT INANDIATMY fen ODE (ATM SRAM CATALOGUE. 

ALSO NNWEIYS 014 REQUEST. 

10.11E3 OPIN IN CALIFORNIA. NAAS. New YORK, MAISACNOSITIS. 

eINNielt/ANIA. TINNISSU ANO NOR. CAROLINA. 

P. 0. SOX 764 

GASP It'S 
GATOR JINGLE 

ALLIGATOR TOWN IT. AUGUSTIPM, 11.01104 

4 

NEW PATENTED 

'MAGI( ' SAFETY ASHTRAY 
1 . S... se.  IIs neznezleg Nee:. In 

2. .rnet -• may well 

3. Ls iso.7. Mai 1.1.4.:•bnle.neeee 0.04 

TM. idaae relens SISO ear 

Saud $1011 he sernaJa 

Otinan 110.80 7.01. Glendale 

Gaon dew. ed.. !MO f.O.O.Glartele 

'we...We. err I. emery Nete 

D! . LIGH.T. I. c ER MFG. t0: 
411 .311.1.43 WAN-T.-ALL CIFIAIE WILL-

titO tr% 1001, %sleet. 1.1.1 
1.04 1011,11. raw 14.000 *zees, Ise 
.77 It,. M.. Omaha. .1r eem 

wrap ALTO. DOUBLE BARITONE. ALSO 
Ttrente.ne one 1.0 14.1 Drummer. N. 

y.T.• er1 :,:,; 
ATTENTION, WIRE ARTISTS 

GOVERNMENT 

RESTRICTIONS ON 

COPPER HAVE BEEN 

RELAXED. 

we ea. rr. mars Mee you 

II .1 g Id S b 
• 

*NM e. et needs end we will gIndli, q..'. you rim.. pr... 

Ana den•Nieg 

25% deem* ode de wen. wide. EO' 

THE IMPROVED SEAMLESS WIRE CO. 
775 Eddy Street Providence S. R. I. 

with 'fan« 190 2  NO DEPOSIT 

ENGRAVERS 

eteellnliu 

. . . REQUIRED 

'14 4°, 
s Q. 

-uR F OR 

c4 4'. Ains, 

4 7 . :440G 

0.•••••ser el De 111..•1 3 PHONES. 

MILLER CREATIONS Ma. 1422244 
FM Liii.. ••• Onem 00 NI • on Hoe% 

CIERISTMA 
SPECIAL 

4 gee JEWELRY SITU, 010,5110. 
n•er row .31 eeriertI, ntrIrled 
terarelel earelne sea eel.. 
eirt• . tore 443 

inns leot. 03 too 

101/101111CTOR• 

SOI O.15,It etes earn Areer. 

read fed Ire. 

Iliervered ~Weil 
PACKAR, JEWELRY OP. 
Ile MR Am« N. INN, N. 11. 

COMPLETE REVISED CATALOG 
As. 812 loin Melted Oer 
Mho he reer Copy Wader 

It me dad »wea rear leveed bedew. ad te wit dewed ewer 
Ws ben I MO Maple» IWO et WI Lee**. Gwen awl WeedwAlee for Impel. 

*meet 

MIDWEST MERCHANDISE CO 
IDID BROADWAY 

. MANSAS CITY MC 

PHOTO SUPPLIES 

DEVELOPING-PRINTING 

• COetinerd free. otter 75 

MISTO ROOM MIT. GT.,- ALL 
M. Arm. IA a. we this, wee NA 
meow.. Ms rcer. POO Can Ge.. 
1841 N Cleo.. Ave CI... 111 

ElF4=011.A31 narrows. TYPE DIIIECE 
Pa. arrow r ell N. MANN 

Fuller . TO Sena St ....ere N T 
eelT 

In: PHOTO CALENDAR MOUNI1L-FOUll 

Ilreteretlill" ertrit'l 

81R. 111 Er on: 14. TI.;,. 
IS Moo Conroe. 48 au Pin end tar. 
▪ Seta. 8.4 hesodully 44 
.3. lee oolurne .s...Wt. W.: rash wee 
order: WY dep. Sad e n4 nieta». 
▪ . ...Nu,...Ia. Rum neri 

10 eeT1,11- RR-A-1W-AMM sr mi. 
Ilea.rentel 1.6d1.Ilve lbws 

MM .:erne. Itser 'I ., leand. 'CNN. C1N 

SCENERY Er BANNERS 

PRINTING 

ran Walt*. '.0 TITI.'.  
• 11V3I.444 no3 

1.1 .3.1tee CARD% MNI .Olze01.1R-
inuen Neer the rt.1 one 
M. POSOOISII Prired. ret. »near."' 
inwidade.. W•Inn1. Lerner 4. Pl. 

ENVELoPEs .11111101. POEMS. SALMI 
Moira. low pre. *Oh INIee•1114 

end omelet SPIT EN... rerun«. In 
8.4 Nett... 38 Neut.  

new LS LSE TOLE PRUNER. MINA Tee . Ina. 

161.11.4. lerbderir 
Cleellen. O. - 1117 

SMANT .OWNEN tIllO .11100.1.1111104. 
OM re.. LON. weranNed SI Eli. 

I.. Wee ...le 1.14e 4151 Plea 
MOM SI P411.1.81. It. Ps 

eTATIONENV C 4. II DI. CIRCULARS-
P.1. moll ler• et I. Ade. oral. 

Pr:AM:et glum...Teem:1e 
.11400. CAR.. 
Photo.. Pr.. Cate Mee 
Ce Cale N I' 501 

WINDOW cert.-NM 14814 EWE 
Pr. 411.0. Pt 5511 

ra ide «owe Sotto 1.[Oryncoir,e2 wit led 

.'.17,5"..M"reWleI"“.,:"..."...1"11H....1 iiti.isom cors sso ....ism.. os 
er seed.: needle.. 

NIEMAN CAIINIVAL CIE. ,. FIANNRES-
The 1•4•. so %Sr 1.4%.13. na 

5. • S er.. 1214 t. IN. SI 
...a. CA 0544 .52 

TATTOOING SUPPLIES 

A.I TATE0004.3 MACHINES 131151656 
Peers Neeellea seen. Germ. 

ININe• .• 00013. Oene ane. 
Ma St o Angela* I melt 

Cirearia-rm PaOrG•SIOnal. TreiroOTr2 
.1. 5. 33 Ire. toaro utteuna. 

meet.. &Nedra. Infer... tree Me 
EOM NS 04. 1041.41 III .7 

TATTOOED eonm.0 10010 raw 
Sil Est. Armorer Fe.. 4.0. 

tHea RAI. 000 II to sale raid CNN. 
Ill 3. 04. 

WANTED TO BUY 

SALESMEN.WANTED 

A TENOR. CLAN... 11.10.100. 
.ne lea No 1401 or llago, r"en.. 

Re. lanetel. nor. 4se 110 read. 
I.e. Deneyee. ent roOrneo, euen 
Sea •C113. E111.01. Cinch., 034 

3.31 

kr 1.118.1e.-INNOM ALE. 
Mewed end▪ unstetten •sets do Out... Melt f. Inee. se.. MN. 

ell rheel.TISIS IlO. elaWeelene ND. II...4es. U A W ... Ped 
Palmer Dori. Ore. 1.1.04. Nee 

nror NAN-ratenik 
fe...0. Wee 3ellene In trlet era. 

= own teeneeerlattne Wn ream' red. 
0450. eleel ea.., A... 

't: ' z '11 
remold. Menna. Ren mr, 8.1 

DELINIME11-13 TE.10. AINLITT. S.D. 
AN she. all 1.44.4leertrent rummer. 

eNleenNey Wean .11.1r Inn eeelle. 
Ch Is G IC C.3•43. 

Rosner CID. L. 

DRUMMER. VOCAL ny.su.waLesairioil. 
NOT: No Mt I% es•re PIPI•14.148. 

rlWna.. 1711.11...e." 1.1.1`eerraerre. CS' 
e O. 

turaabLL.- .!..zust,..t.v•Itcrta 

overlent, owl none NeNelenee. 
Lenny Sr.. e 0.421 belle.. .4 
no., O. 

1 E•O ALTO. CLAM., ILUT1. TWIDE: 
na experlare: ded.r.e. r.ren t.: 

re.=.11=Yrier.r  
MAN AND WIFE TEAM. GIRL moirsinis 
fi di. rm. Wilt. 01.1 .41e. ele 

lo 131n .reareerd .11:oreetint.' 4.45 at 
tra.nehe. teher. er 

erL' rlee›.1-30"  ecr!.::44:... NU' 
Leff 

ORGANIST-M.C.40 LENOTNE N1CWI 

e rTe Sr= 
nertar. reere In 0. elM rn; • 0A re. pert. 

,411.6.15.:14=:111.Nt .11.1e Ye. 

N.., ...red R . Vol.. 

.,,,an..7..z.m.liej.11111. 0...D.n..11Int PIANO. PARODIES PATT.-TOPRIOTANI 

R.. C.. Leather N.. stir or.. '''' sissàti  ..!"¡S  -.--4-...= 
:".,:;..".%r.."...":O A. 15, 1, g-44 .4 '`44. 
Nee ee Need A. mot .11.1e WIN J •TRINS PAN - RA 
MN. a*. III E Garliele Ave.. Wild. ne. ... lere=»11 '  .= 
md. It. I NW 11•1.1.1410. neat, 4.1 44.34.... 004/1. .. 11....p 4'.2=.Wie....5 Alp , • 750 roam.. or....".... . our 

Il ... t. ,... ...„. ....7.. r 7a. MVO* AND CLARINET MAN-AVAIL. 

Ia.. VS  1 . _ ' nett; ice. re.,-„-. ., 1..7..e%Titn. 
water in Wm iterevntioàditio IN Te...  TN. ENewa 117. 

t“.etl. 10 IlleoL Me.. 31. W.M. Ills .011.51 Iso.toolla. 77000 10010117-MAS.  eel mange. ANNA, mg FAO.. CV, 

o HELP WANTED-ADVERTISEMENTS  rer. rrer arrren errrit 
Geer, We. 118 W. MN 111. C1. Il.  
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ranee ell, 1001 WrIle te ele• lee OW 
tiorr 410 0 urn., , Mn. NI. A e 
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RATE-15C a Word Minimum 53 

Reesirre5.5 104,1015,51 men.. MI MN tee ou..4143 o Nut ...re 

03 atone 111.44 

Forms Close Thursday for the Following Week's 
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17• "'"enit .lO 500,51000, 511111151 

'Ca 

carrooca WANTED TO ERNE SPACE 
ter  011 ...inet le •rro teen with or 

1 DETO 
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n... 3. Pa WSW MI.. 0011.5W, 18•13 

AT LIBERTY-ADVERTISEMENTS 
Se a Word. Minimum $1 

Remittance In full must accompany all ads for publication in this column 

No chme accounts 

Forms Close Thursday for Hie Following Week's Issue 

CIRCUS Er MANAGERS 

PA...HANNAN 1011040 1.111104gng.c•t0 
the Seeletr F. TM 
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MM. emu. not • AN Rt. *11 
Phil S. P. Tel forne 146,1 eel} 

CH MA III ANO /11,13 1.35 
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The Nation's Finest Collodion of 

DOLLS AND 
JEWELRY SETS 
Sensationally priced 
For a BIG Christmas! 

r  WOW I to ME 
DOWN TO SLEEP..." 

f 

BROTHER AND SISTER 
DOLL 

Nth. 1210 (New) He. 2215 (1•115•5) 
enre« comblearnen ever 24.. INA tall 

- 2trolner • arm* la en careens overall. and 
v.., ...Or Waal radon ahrel: or. •Slall, de•Dea -"" 51.14 

C15155 h..d 
The v en a. have WINifIN•pdY. 
SPECIAL StICK  SULU DEL 
Sam.  4.10 

EXQUISITELY 
DESIGNED 
COSTUME 
JEWELRY 

SETS 

Ooluroe we Ilreeolel 
anal EarrInea. 24K nold Mat. 
Linked Hale, MIA leed en ban 

SPECIAL NICE ... $3400 duo. 

THE LORD'S PRAYER DOLL 
threrearly NMI> Iletrat. Ii It. ehrlAla••• • 

r..• Lee. nrswer. 1.515 idt• 
.0" ss 
serer.. P.M..  Wiee 0•5 
b•me •• »tee eerie. 1 affol•  SEAN Del 
baerrele 

a. abate. Ol"taIL d SlIIln. 

Sal" FAIK•   
S. "`• legoInnewil lo hen« Zia Ca 
600nale  MAO 

1.1.11.MIMMIMŒMMI 

Nerlrlarre olaid Lanfiti 
64.1. rineamin 
lerleal 'Mite err me Ailoostonos. 
Meridian», towns. .522 .255 

IKON NMI ....1411.08doL 

FOR RESALE ONLY 

e. a 

%1.,1e1:1.1e. 
AND. MIS 1.1••• gift rher• 

DOM NICE ....130.001•L 

PLUS ALL THESE NEW DOLL CREATIONS! 
No. 900 "BRIDE DOLL" 22" tall, dressed 
m beautiful brocade bridal gown and lull 

length veil ...5101.03 Dos.: 810.00 sample. 
No. 1000 "BRIDE DOLL." same as above. 
16" tall   $60.00 Dos.: $6.110 sample. 
No. IDSO "BRIDE'S MAID DOLL.- Id" 

tall. Exquisitely gowned in assorted 
colors  $6000 Doe, $6.00 sample. 
MUSICAL BRIDE Jr GROOM. 7" tall. 
Plays wedding march and revolves. 
 $88.00 Dos: UM sample. 

BRIDE DOLL umnEot CANOPY, taste-
fully dressed In brocade satin gown. 
 $78.00 Dos: $7.50 sample. 

MUSICAL CHARACTER DOLLS. 7" tall. 
Play "Happy Birthday," "Jingle Bells," 
etc.  835.00 Dos.: $4.00 sample. 
No. 2819 .TIVE VOICE DOLL." 27" tall. 
Mohair wig. Sleeping eyes. Flesh-like rub-
ber skim Beautifully dressed   
 884.00 Dom MAO sample. 

No. 23011 "SWEET GIRL DOLL." Saran 
wig that can be combed, washed and 
waved. Sleeping eyes. Flesh-like rubber 

skin. 20" tall . $100.00 Dos., 51.50 wimple. 

No. 2000 "PRINCESS DOLL.- 19" MIL 
Mohair wig Sleeping eyes. Flesh-lake rub-
ber skin .....075.00 Dos: $7.25 sample. 
No. 489 "BABY DOLL." 18" tall. Mohair 

wig. Sleeping eves. Flesh-like rubber 
akin  $27.50 Dom $400 sample. 
LARGE GLAMOUR BED DoLL. 32" tall. 
Rayon satin lace trammed gown with 3(1-

sweep. ..... $45.00 Doe.; UM sample. 

ROBERTA BOUDOIR DOLL, 28" tall. 
Heavy rayon satin, lace trimmed gown 
with 34" sweep. .855.00 Dos: $5.00 sample. 
No. 100/80 MIDGE FORMULA syr 
DOLL, 10" tall. Rubber. Coos. Drinks. 
complete with formula making =  
ment.  $27.00 Dog.: $3.80 
"ANNIE OAKLEY" or "BILLY THE KID" 
DOLL. 12" tall. All rubber. Dressed an 
character.  $18.00 Dos: 12.00 sample. 
"SUN BONNET Ism- DOLL. 8" tall. un-
breakable plastic, hair wig, gaily dressed, 
an transparent celluloid carrier with gold 
braid handle 57-50 Doe.: 11.00 sample. 

* GOLD OR SILVER LOVING CUPS $22.50 Gross 
* CONFEDERATE FLAGS  $22.50 Gross 

22% Deposit towsirod Will All Orders: NI. C.O.D. 30.11.190,3 

WANDA, The Walking Doll 
A ren...1,.. dreagool apparlere >Anna and old aldre. 

num.-a lireatalluda dreaada in n rro, 
luau. Aar. 111.1r Van aaw Ctargatard... ,,a1 end 

SPECIAL PRICE . . . 581.00 Doc. 

TWIN DOLLS 
Ne lee afr--Cule 111. Illee• Ural are IS Wllle. 
le tall. All ruses, SLIM CMS. ...ME 
lolln ale ribliere. 
raviCseetreç.  US» On. Sell SAP 

TEDDY BEAR 
sv iiii-rle he hotting ere, Ttro wee nœtia 1.•01 Correa •tuffed. Salln relnor a.. 
IMCIAL 11.121C•  Web Dow 
won.   53 ni 
Ne eafr fume a• above. le tall. 
SPACIAL PIINC•  Ma CIL 
Whole   12. 

Sample . . . $8.50 

INFANT DOLL 
No Ilat•ell.-A clan 
11112. Iv. lair All rubber Pres.. In 
Mane, eollen flannel ahlrl •nel reerrIvIne 
51aulral. SaPIn Ann ••11.1 rdahran 

SPECIAL PRICE $37.50 Drw. 
SAMPLE . . $4.25 

No ret• -Aarn• tare loran. .11. In, - inn 
with en*. we. •sil 
▪ Idled tantly 

SPECIAL PRICE  $30.00 Dos. 
SAMPLE  $3.50 

SCOTTIE DOG 
No it* Leon irlae 1.11. est. Two awe 
moo oninh Cotton mono. Iwns two.. 
IAA 
SPECIAL PISIC•  MAO Def. 
Ssarola lE 
no AO mew /mt% mew at &bowie. 
OP•CIAL PRICE  Mel el 
Sam.  
No eini-stool. Wend letnne hurt •• ohs.. 
55501*1 PESOS  MAO Dal. 
MIN* 5545 

SKIPPY DOLL 
Ne 32e-Anv rhIld w.11 be dellralalre ita Ills 
«mom 2.- rei vrealren 

in \AKITA Il lOi0/11.0 0.4111 

SPECIAL PRIES  Dad» DOA 
Small   lo 

• 22.-••Ponnle .11.- llama St above 
envies in bee. hied Conome. •1 tn. woe 

MAJORETTE 
No. lI11-10.' Sali. Prro Ante /axon pro*. 
✓otten etanded. .eepOrmally barrel.til 
essur facer Cally dreoraled r•111. leolher. 
*re •o•olerlA rreld Aollee• end at. ht.. 

SPECIAL PAILS  2.17.211 
SMOKY  24.2111 

NO 182-6•••• u alteero. le 1.11. 
le2C1Al. PRICK  1111.11aellà, 
5_S  

1 KIM CIOFFI 
Elk 912 Arch Street, Philadelphia, Pa. MArket 7-2283 
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PEE-WEE PETE. 
BIGGEST HOLIDAY 
MONEY-MAKER 

YOU'VE EVER SEEN 

Again. thls ...en Pee Wee Pete. Um 
tooll arder. ddtk dispenses will 

brook sal. teeorde! Copied Iron Ihe 
lamoue Mannekm rouaIS, lo 
Belgium. Pee Wee wan slyea his fame 
by our G.I s of World Wat 

Not Plastic? Not a Toy? 
I.o.W. Pale ix az numb Lut creamed 
My, but be Is practical/ Het made til 
ohloy broom. temusted on a pole..d 
aluminum bum and It. all etandardidge 
carbonated beverage bold. for 
berme and lodge bare. 

FEES WIT RESIST HIM! HES THE "LIFE OF FIERY PARTY" 
Pee Wee gr. made lot Me gay., ol holidays_ He Kelm on .L.1., to bath suety 
gNers and gill green Dorn Thanbscoring Mr. Ilmn drcg lloro., OIDO 
coon.... depot.. men'e and cp.Mity she.. He lime. ever, party by M. 
amusing roe.d el dlaperrelog nab: lot drInlet. He 'Ankles' the mbt. 

it might be more empreutee! 

ATTRACTIVELY PICIO6ED IN HOLIDAY GIFT BOXES 
Pine yew weer d4 sm. du, indp, WiPacin red rend. 

oilf OE in MC P110FITS1 Inclevdrolly Po•rd, Usually retails $LOS ••• 
Damon En. S2160 des Seen.. SI SO 

RCIIE 657 

ORDER DIRECT (ROM AYR 

G stud IS NOVELTY COMP•!INV 
SPRINGFIELD 01.110 

morii 
504 for 

GIFTS! SOUVENIRS! 

SPORT! DRESS! 

• 
elk r•dwielderile wire 

SCARF I NOVELTY CS. 

LO-gaup1 5673 48 V, il 370 ••••I • Ilmir là.PLY. 

>4•1,4-4•464.1 ....... 4..‘S.4,4•1VP4VereWS/Wee•WHWO, 

NEW! NOVELTY SHOCKING BOOK 
Ideal he offices. names and convention. Lea. ono 
on deC rm. cuerms rerun will pick a and 
Wwir Yowl Near Flan ram. 15 ri MeenameShee, 

CHECK THESE SELLING FEATURES 
• SELE-CONTAINED MECHANISM 
• RFPLACISSLE E•1111Or 
• WS INTO POCKET Dis PLUME 
• WILL CONSTOUCTED TO LAST TIMM 
• ASSORTED TITLES 

SAMPLE szof PREPAID. 

rams $18.00 DOZDE 
Wrde 000 005,, 

Sere fee PRIII Canales TO.Y. 

FRANCORMERICAN MOHR (0., C. 1209 Broadway, New Viet, L Y. 

NISH SALE 0f IN DRAMATIC HIKES LUND 
W. Save o Omen solo., nee-All es... tree 

peer...Ise of lee ebeausel• 
Speed.' Deal so Meal VULCANIZING MACHIN. 

for Fell IS Winter-0 ..... ORS. STORM MOM. 

wt. 
ro, he used .s Fell Old Cloth Nato o. 

Cape II teen' Free. Aura, pel•Anale. neetllee. tee 
Mr. eibloesa. VW. teerrIblne ens be 4y memo.0 
and laundered 011110441 Sar./..1 

DORAMMIC 3 MSOLISSLI tialartaairrair 

aim Ou•ausirir.. Fl gin NOT lImited. pm reel. m ire« sr me mad Ceps el* 
oodes1 Tb. ORILLIAIM CLOW lateen ore rerol.. MN sea... [lest. Iron Wee.01, 
gm.. us. MI N. myl C. M WHOLOALt II Dommr. rms.... For noil temple 
Ha seer HAUL shad dollar Ewe., er e1/1 ler Pill samples el DURAISATIC DM. 
George lIly •IRIMEIL net away. 

FAST SERVICE •NYWNERU-EVE•TTISINO POSTPAID. 

ACME SILIPPI.1" CO. SOI 1406. PORTLAND 20, OREGON 

Bargains in Firecrackers 
CASH WITH OW« 

10 le Re/ orr ,    nal ea 
40 4-0 le•el Owed glue ,  foe ea 
It . Wed Deed Plot.   3.1. am 
42 de Ilea Deed Flo.   an... , 
42 /1 nee Deed sloe.   a...LIM il. LUCE á comattray . Ile EA ..... No Urines   tor Ill. 
Ill III Lady Plasi. Ce•cher•   111141 POST AO« SOS 
I. 1. Ds,...,..lo Pe.• . UM Cr. menu.. II, TRIMNESS. 

CONFEDERATE BATTLE FLAGS 
bl•-.11"1"   1.00 Doi. 12"1/18"  t 1.20 Doi 

10.50 1;r. I 20.00 Cr. 
Write ter ...ems flee me I  Prim UM. 

NOROTlili-BILTBRELL á CO. 
toi ROOSEVELT AVE. SAN ANTONIO 2, TES•1 

Mdse. Topics 

Front All Around 
Plastic Sorel. Compeer en. 

nounces a new line of 'animated' 
novelties for the car , with suction 
cup attachments, that includes 
Bubo the Zulu. Spooky the Skel-
cton. a Side Show line of IT num-
bers. and "Lady Godiva." . . 
Aren Pen Product. Company. 
Inc.. hm introducedo new line of 
gift pen-pencil sets to retail at 
31. Tlie firm offers a choke of 

fountain pens with regulation or 
hooded points or ball point pens, 
both with matching mechanical 
• pencils in assorted colors. . . . 
Club Razor Blade Manufacturing 
Corporation is offering its Speed-
way safety razor blades in packs 
to retail four for 10 cents. 
Farber Eon Corporation has a 

new low-priced pen called the 
Presdon Vu-Riter on snorted plas-
tic colors to retail at 25 cents. The 
transparent berrel comes COM-
pletely filled with permanent blue 
Ink, . . Uoiled-Arvin Corpora. 
lion h. put on the market a new 
sett and pepper shaker novelty in 
fiesta colors to retail at 39 cents. 
Two kittens labeled "see and 
"pepper" seated on a matching 
color stand comprise a set. . . . 
*man Tool Compeny. Ltd., Is 
offering a six-piece screw driver 
kit including plastic hare,. of 99" 
breakable, siekproof, non - in-
namable amber material with 
Clanged •lorninum screw chuck. 
The interchangeable blades are 
designed for use by electriciin 
mechanics, Service noon 
householders. 
Dowd Sales Company's new 

mechanical pencil with clip retail-
ing at 25 cents is designed to ap-
peal to the school trade. The items 
come carded at $10.30 per gross. 
In bulk lots the price is $9.25 per 

. Sherbert Masaulactue-
too Company has introduced its 
1952 line of costume jewelry In 
two, three end four-piece sets that 
are said to be of exclusive design. 
The line is priced for the pre-
mium mid novelty fields. . . 
Nosey Clown is a new 13-inch 
clown doll with latex body, coo-
ing voice and a nom that lights 
when the body is squeezed. Aa-
sedated Toy & Doll Factorise has 
dressed the item in satin clown 
suit and cap. Price to jobbers is 
$19.50 per dozen. 

HELP YOURSELF 
TO EAST SALES 

$27.00 
down 

Semple 13.00 
peen Id, 

Sund sore wire 

Tn. Mir mr. Is-
eteseiebtem Ilmter 

ne.rreer. 
all•Ae r,. fa. .1. 

Ont 0 d 
r66-11010 0111010101 rotor. o. 

INDIVIDUALLY BOXED 

MODEL SALES CORP. 

Ito Crie. Ilenter Nee Y•or 11, 

PARTY HATS 
At Jobbers' Prices 

Gry yaw party .1 1 
lesta. of P.m' mires. Made II bust 
PIMP/ tre. sawF. Cornet asset. 
colors, 15010.104 .111 my E.o.m. 
Ous your rImIr now lor tOO 1•21 few 
1.11«. Ideal der IEirs 4.11.0. Concer-
t.. Haltom« P.m. Oit. Amp.. 
M. Os. SZ.M; 10 Cr., $23.50 

Pm« I 0. E. Le Cr.« 

TYRONE MFG. CO. 
LE CENTER. MINN. 

For 
Imported 

Mechanical Toys 
ANDREWS X GEORC4 COMPANY, bit 

ACTION SALES! 
Praseask. el. 

NEW 

DANCING 
BALLERINA 
W e.o.m. hmgree 

seem.. 

rof•Z= ..1.'«ertoireF 
rinesiem eacon••41.. 

Me. Cleat MAN and 
*weer ee•rele en re. 
rote <towel ••/..... 
Since Awl« ••• 
1001*...........Il deo 
AMIOtOIPI srondine. 
Unmet, PID.Obraise «lean 

Welltbrebeel• *ease 
•nd preens. Ie. 
lift" tali 

0970 $10.80 Ea. k 
Doi (oh 

II net Ow relate add Federal Eater 
Write Mr imam mew! 

De31041f. Balance COD 
Taleplione OR•gen 0.4330 

"""is $121° 
ex Ne . GIN. New Rea. 

S4,nsationtsf 'alut .___FAmOUS  

BALL POINT )ÁRTLEE 
PINS 

1 3 25 
0,013PI, Oro 

Dross $7 

PENS 
RED HOT SELLER! 

ANOMIE,' 

PEN 

eltra• 

PIN 
re Pen ratan no 

SPECIFY &SR:STREW DESIRED 
2c.„ • ity 

ARTHUR LEE CO., Dept. 
li Cost, St.. Irooklso 2. N. Y 

REAL FLASH! 
Stunning Colors! 

snubs. W• /er Poo, 
ON 

FACTORY CLOSE OUTS 
HYDRAULIC BUMPER JACKS 

WI $12.95; wt. 13 lbs. SAMPLE $3.25. Des. $2.15 ea.; per 100, $2.50 a 
CHAMOIS 

Abe. 5 so. fe. fee. Amer.. Cole« and Elam. Mole SI it... Skin 
Parted 40 M. ee 

50c each; lots of 600 skins, 45e each 
CLASS FISH RODS 

• Lent With Whet Reel UM 1CreemeteMi 

Sample $2.99; dozen. $2.50 each; by the 100. $2.35 each 
All F.O.O. Ihrelitrtown. Pg. 15% Deperd Snowed. Write 

FARMERS MARKET di AUCTION 
WEST PALM REACH. FLA. 

The Billboard's 
Annual Outdoor 

Convention Number 

PULLS . . . and PULLS . . and PULLS 

Extra Returns for Advertisers!!! 

DATED NOVEMBER 24 

OUT NOVEMBER 20 

g A MOIRA  in "\ 
FOR COUNTRY 

TARS 's 

01° 

0 -= 
d s1 eio 
EADDIAAI. MFG. CORP. 

• m g 1.I.01 C OD  

• time Street •reekren, II Y. A  
verprees Merl 

a.  

 gme .......teree Dodged 
TEXAS LONGHORN 0 

SPECRALS: ..... Illy Ast/rWO. 
,.,d,..1 P101.. 

GMANDFLIER EA BRINGS 

$3.50 He $6.00 DAL 
1.10 

TA% eepe101. beleese C.0 0 

SARL DE SA RETZ 
SP Wed LIS II MM. V•da, N. Y 

l i.i SIT STORES AN CT D DIRE 
stsa est. 3 Dea. Mt 11404e II 
  Viii MAXI KM MO 
DOC  
Speelal Pr. en erea• Let Ord.% 

'TAPIR-earn CATALOO 
Pee ell••••••• 

TIES 

BORE CMOS " 

«PUDE CHINA TABU We 
• werbeionns 

$33." 
eau. 
Wmel• 

areer•II dree.A.. dry . ea, • crio PON st. 24 .• (- are 

FLUORIN INDUSTRIES. INC. 
2100 S. Woman SI. C . ie ... I, IV 
Alaradasterore *4 to,. Shades 

pent, fur 
gem anm 

bedoeUtul 
Ableetrikanl 
ei ...... 

No IeN A.a, - 
Piero ,110 6*640 

OMB LAMPS 
FROM 51.95 tIP 

---à) 
riot Men SR1111 

DUOS 1.1111 NIEVES BUM 
Moe wer..• pea. pun Der gmwoop,.. 
In4 teem /ea se moanlil nee, nee 
mod lopnwoure me en2.1 ray or 
Ram. Re adleresee auleriture tor danger, 
sus ',leers..   es uerm•nent 
needed . Manx. Dan. and Houses 
le P.N. L. &se Preverte. N• nun re. 
...red 'Fondle •• • geuIllable orle Wm. 
«Orb It grew ilert Nue. Rend MO lur 
eansplege tIPTOMPlatl.M. outfit •ureewtie 
Peaull Gun may to besenotreeene osel 3 

211:111..› 2.5•=7111 {Tr eeerli 
Net malt M minors ..... SOAPS COPP. 
Dept. •1.111.1. II. PISA 4. Mon 
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FLASH! BRAND NEW! GETS YOU NOTHING BUT MONEY 
Pre Seet..e Pricei been! ALL SETS WITH EXPANSION BRACELETS 

.1 IMPORTED HANDSET STONES 
X P•NSION •••[Itt, IL SIT— :0100 

Channlng five-piece to. fashioned from hand•set 
stones in rhodium tin. crystal New Nerel-trom 
...... ion bracelet. Also rv•ilable in 14-h yellow 
told trn 

Wet eterling epecial! 

\\ 

witia.11 

$3.? 

IMPORTED STONES ... GOLDROSE 
EXPANSION BRAME AND 5E1 ,5151 

Deketele cleDgned in aztarted colors. This ¡tattering 

style in foe delightlul pieces. Floral pattern el hand-

set stones in Hamilton gold -pl. scH 
$3.50 

Sterling Jewelers 

GREATEST EVER IN STERLING HISTORY 
Profits Guaranteed — Exquisite Costume Jewelry 
Sets With Expansion Bracelets. Master Crafted in 
Beautiful Designs. Superb White Satin Packaging. 
FAST SALES Greatest Flash and Value 

Style - Creild rew of All Times. 
elry creations spar-
.* .,th Rlsrnoxe 

 d 
magic? 

Your Nwelry soles 

es to Mew 
•IrMe $111.-• 
including 
SIrrt pear I 
..... 

5•••• 
eee.• 
me. 

'YOUR CHOICE 
OF ANY 

50 
SET 

In dozen lets or 
r”Pre. 

25, depolir on all 
orders. 

Balance C.0 D. 

I EACH 
SAMPLE OF 
¡HI FOUR 
CHAMPS 
SHOWN. 
516.00 

POST PAID 

44 EAST LONG ST. COLUMBUS, OHIO 
Mail, Phone or Wire Ad 4621 

Send for Catalog 

(AP/01510N •11•CILIT AND 

Sty—,3134 

Ord-world loscliness Sur-piece 
set. elegantly geld plated and 
net troth regal imported Hanes 

All Sels 
Beautifully 

Boxed 
Co olp 1 Il 

$3P Or ,e tOs. 
Packed 12 mat 

hoses to the canon 

6 
PIRE 

HAMMED RI 

$3.50 

1068ERS 
AND 

0151118 
1108 S, 
WRITE 
FOR 

ouman 
DIS. 

COUNTS 

\t\ 
TRADITIONAL BOW KNOT DESIGN 
EXPANSION ...au, AND SO—Pg153 $ 50 Imported crystal baguettes and stones. Rhodium in. Jewel e•pansion bracelet. Mo•able • 3. 

pendant highlights this feminine creation. Also available in 14 lit, yellow-geld tin. CO 
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YOUR XMAS MERCHANDISE 
HEADQUARTERS FOR TOP 
QUALITY • PRICE • VARIETY 

No 450 

Mahogany Finish 
Bowling Clock 
•. mint loglay ecnthed fi)? 

fner•I 1.•••• s.m• Ss, IlssIss Self. 

sem.fine Und. •••••••••rq. 

$7°I) 

FISHERMAN 
CLOCK 

Ii iwg ,5.Ø T190. ene ene 
••10,22 plated Iln•alm erIll net 

tannish 1.1Muture Nil, e.lw In geed 

.1111 semee. 111ft1191 te•Inrol 

Inhanuan, net move. a.... w 

DependsIsh United all oat, 

eleralselesk marrne61 • trensasloa 

sea« $E50 se 

No. 195 

CRYSTAL 
HURRICANE 

LAMP 
$1.30 ea. 

$154° PI?dSC 

eltratha 

lams Es• mIr Pememe 

iteametItel en eassoN. 

Is idol fee mites. 

14 IMIetee Mom dew spasm 

alafasE a• 15 1/4 '. Isal• sin 
Re* due v.. {thy priast Seemly 

t•I•I. 

WHY PAY MORE? 
Buy Direct From 

Manufacturer 

Urn... 11.1tiec• 

Se9, I. lad I/ III. 

Gold-Mad. 

"0.711 LI pet da 

Corabqatien pén and 'neaten. Ia. 
,,I (. .s Iseaakar ••astetely matched. 

In lerge.   easend 

ITN. heal .01 be• an* 5)9.95 

webestee peke 1/4 E 

6 Samples, $15.00 

25% depam/1 tecteleed no$t cede. 

belKem C.0 0 

CLARION SALES, INC. 
hantslacTurees •I fine Means jewelry 

ISO fORITTI. IT. 1111,10 YORK Z. N. Y. 

PICK YOUR PROFITS! 

CHEWING 
GUM 
LINE! 

• (ewe. Yonne, 
* Elea Ism in rusts,. 
*111 nano 

wen. 
1.. 1, 

HALF Of STANDARD 

MIMED PRICES! 

MI use, 1•01 I Era,. 6a1 

an 1•10s. Ile. (0.0 

AMERICAN CHEWING PRODUCTS Corp 

Prock Work lermaeolroloro 
v." ̀e.ec,ett, -.Inessr 

nrroo....... 

,snastslas. nniuer 
1. All alMel K•teel Meet. qber dee Dena, 

ubtalnable. Sam,. met .1 ea. on 
Term. M .1.. el. lael•new C 0 O. 
teK•re We Mae meal.. 1/1..1.0n14110.2 nind 
mead Berme R.. Patera Ernsnaery 116asss 
Erirnes. brusees. Ina ad ether seresserles. 

WORE ART AAA NOVELTY CO. 
IfH •66wELL All, CIIICAGO 114_111. 

No. 1115 

FULL SIZE 
PANDA BEARS 

Cerofflous plod, bears 

beautifully made. Packed 

6 to a carton. Ideal for 

wits and premium. 

SENSATIONAL PROFITS 
IIEVERY DAY!! 

HULA 
DANCER 
CLOCK 

ease er01. 140n.. em. 

ear. .11.staelne UlNId 

...emu« Null Demmer 

Fn.'«119119, le•Ktn me• 

t,en A ma •ye-r•tc4er. 

Sample {1.00 

Lets el 6 Dr mete 

S8.75 

IwIPOW•VaLIMMIImaRIPLAWAIMEMPLINDWAITIE 

SEND FOR FREE 1952 

CATALOG JUST OFF 

THE PRESS - SERVING 

THE TRADE FOR OVER 

35 YEARS 

• 
25'1 deposit required on all mail 

orders, balance C.O.D. On orders 

for samples, include sufficient 

money to cover postage. 

• 

M.K.81100Y, 
1116 S. Halsted Street 

Chicago 7, Illinois 

All Phones: MO 6-9520 

IS. Us 
FUI 
W L110 
Fird 

$3.85 

Gold fén1.01 WhIt• 11.201 c•nle, 

%aria MI C.0 0. •rme... /are I 
sea.. Imr•••16 
PROVIDENCE RING COMPANY 

Essarea arras. ••••• 

SINO POE JEWELRY GAYA". 11 

AO 
WATCH HANDS 

IF.nte SteMleme Seal-VOW/ Sal/ 0 
Pa1/4  /as ass Ea...., 5 /TI/".• 01 

$3.00 To $9.00 per dot. 101 1. SameImm P.110..il 11 .54. 

MdIRCE JEWELRY CO. 
SOI 5.1, Por• Ho.. Tors.. Pt Y.10.. 

IN CANADA 
/OR 101(fl-PUIELES-TRICILI 

NOVELTIES 

Ar WHOLUALe 

WYE/ S. SMITH & CO. 
MI Wage Se. 'wont* I. Card. 

THOUSANDS SOLD 

e FOR $10.00 EACH 
A PUSHOVER AT THIS NEW LOW 

A 0111THW NATURAL 

TOY 
TELEVISION 

REAL ACTION 

PROGRAMS 

GENE AUTRY-WOODY WOOD-

PECItER-ANOT PANDA end away mono 

FULLY AUTOMATIC - MOTOR 1,1111511.1 

Ea Eas to see /II ereen Bemablut. I.mege RED 
Ca•no--..te or.6 -‘,. One FAIL /-

Ma.. Men nova.1 non earls TV fer Pee, IO 
ran. an. child est etereate Ind...Kelly 
Lase. SELLS Tel S,11i' 

LIMITED QUANTITY -ORDER NOW 

GAINES "SIXTEEN" FILMS. Dept. 
1105 MULFORD S TTTTT 1101 11. 11,11101 

'39" 
15 Isda.saal feast 51 SO 
SNIPPED 0 $ ‘,11CACO 
IS% Da. 141. C.0.0 

SAMPLE SD 

MP HEM 

5W e:we'd OF:: I $.13:11 

••....... bee. Ilmema 
Memt finny. Fen 
wend en menu. aeo aw«. 
&Meet. •MeeK Attmellee Ma 

PIS •R...051.5... 

37 NI  

M.. /ma WI 
WIWAnal 

ALUMINUM SPIRAL SPINNERS 

Rerneineeleme 1.1(42 ee KW 
we Wed onon..e mule. 

o. oat.- one 
01.04.1. II.. 

Orl.mrs MINI Me Wm ow of re. 
sea/. Noll 10%. Moe. Imo 

Woe Woe pee as, ass tenakt dr•ored 20 lee 02 Sant 240 Ise et 

an 11% eIssea61 not Goa Ne beams I. et 
$1; Kamm. $10 .0 leMen. DitrIbuten ^Rent, erne, ter pewee., pecem, 

SIAM 101•11C111$111 AVAILA01.1. Ca. D'o Is daps, 

C. C. COX, P. O. Rom 171, Ellwood City, Peaor,l•amia 
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SAMPLE SET   $2.00 
DOZEN $18.00 

ATTENTION!!! 
3-PIECE PEN SET 

$4.00 per Hz. 
$42.00serst 

CHRISTMAS 
RED WAX 
DAHLIAS 

14;3 1500. 0 

PerS310:00°0°. 

Beautiful,Gorgeous 
Christmas Corsages 
$18.00 to $24.00 gr. 

ibey are node up 

beautifully 

LEE FREDRIC 
3-Piece Beautiful Jewelry Set 

In 

1.111t-llaed 

en 

HARRIS TOPS 
THE FIELD 

a ieb or awn ermair• 
Hew, ••••I deal 
atfeeed 714. Irshand 

Inelestrwf• 
ible •••••1 bead *-
Wee 01,1 WWI«. 
rhoweIene • let 

3.•••••1 
.....  II-libio wed 

bead e•pander brut. 
In atd wor It match-

énde.twt1ble b.... 
eanlaw. .1 temple.. in • tab 
Wed. rolent covered boa ..01 
$.,,50 00« taa. 

$16.00 Dz. 
Semple $2.00 

tlad• and 

SALESBOARD-PREMIUM. OPERATORS, 
CONCESSION ERS, NOVELTY SHOPS 

CAObba••••• •.1 awn.* .4 Alma. Ir• 

DECALS LIME SQUIRT 
▪ .1 is sue«. a. Cat.dIll4l re* ••• 

Per 100 $5.00 

PHOTOGRAPHERS 
ATTENTION 
Here It Is 

The Telescope in which 
you insert your own 
pictures. 51.00 8•• Gr. 

IEWELRY SETS 

:-.re.<1.'..te11Y". .Sr.revre . 
woes woe.14 be wwel .054401. 

Sample Set $3.50 each. Dz. $36.00 
All an. for resale gray 

56 00 
DOI 

549.00 
GR. 

SAMM1 UT $1.00 
15% depaan reepand - wawa e•det 
It web We ship Saniee dap •• ••• 
read» »den W. 01 over the War. 

THIS IS OUR 0111P STOOP  

1102 ARCH STREET 

LOVING 

(UPS 
fastest tellé. Item 

••• «cams. 

Slbrer end geld 

elaw. 

$21.00 gr. 

Dz. 53.50 Gr. $39.00 

LWOW 
CIROMIUM 
EIPAISION 
111111810111E 
$IAM 

19,Appeelle. 

$11.00 
Saunible $130 

IDENTIFICATION BRACELETS 
NIOld 15,1., beeedel cowed nameggate etOnSfécetbs• brae*. Tel ca. we 

ten, wow an the he.reie anew WI. ebem-.... wt.. 1.4 

nagrOnai $;,:tiaggatiogifti---71)asemilfauarmarrabet. 

".. 

601 52.50 Des. $2408  

JEWELRY and WATCHES 

110301--101 OIL $15.00 
SAMPU. $1.00 

TIE RR SENSATIONAL FAST MI* 
PLASTIC WALLET 

Gerbil white ead 

Waded SP«. Hats 

didtheed. 

DOI. $4.50 61. $51.00 

PLUSH TOYS 
30• ha 1.an Sweet-
.* 0•111. OtIS • 
001. gollterwei Caw. 
bey and Web« CAW 
mal whellt tees are 
1b•  Ob.( 

I VW... 

Dezen $36.00 
Samples $3.50 Es. 

(emend Dills 
and Nude Dolls 

36" $42.00 De. 

Cedwes el 4 • • d 

I*, ewe41 web. 

lad 01004140 In ene 

Wert Awe én ea ireeec• 

tree W. 

Ds. $5.50 

SCATTER PINS 
Sbniek mertment. LAMA AM. 

go..plated Seet. Pill. 
I le • 1.-

$4.00 Per Dz. Sets 
Tow are dew.« 

ELECTilt Dar siuvird 
$1.85 ea. In le .16 52.00 del. S2I 00 or. 

2 PIECE PEN SET 
Complete la a le• 

,oti• ran $36.00 gr. 

BIG FLASH 
5.pieee set Pea, Pew«. 0.11 Plant Pen 

$9.50 dz. 

NEW 
If.dde 0.11 Hats with Pewits« and sun-Ill 

Hnontreant ttirownrnet. Cr. $17.00. 

Without demean, Gr. $24.00 

NEW 
felt 1.10e, Caps with large demeans. Will. 
wad. ten-glo 11 ..... coed trinwednid. Gr. $39.00 

FELT CREW HATS 
An Aged ..... Hal raion .46 P 

.1.517 lwerosew hornatlaw...Z13610.".' 

Confederate 
Hal 

TOW Confederate 
bat né lb. raw el 

awatte ebb 
1.• veld. 

.110 

S7.50 
• a. 

Sensation./ *ewe 

6 PIECE WATCH SET 
la hater... Wet we. seaeoféne e1 

new brelpered• anienelly 

Wed wafeb., teld Oared •••• AAA 
expend.* e.t.a band te mode. 
Wen., wld plated re" loots. b0 

chain a•14. bead« WrWor war. 
ante. Cee•Wate be• SS 
teteelry 

$9.50 mer.ht...., 

e36 Paddle 
Balloon 

Mottled. Blom top te about 

2 leer. 

$1.00 GR. 
FEATHER DOLLS 

Haele-Nal raanw 0.111 
, Illee Ca.  $ • 00 
6'. Pee Cle.   11.50 
7%4. Pe• Or  se 00 
Id, Pee re   III OD 

SMALLEST LICALTBI 
is Itie world 

kw Ledo. 

and Men 

Woad. 

Owe.. 
. Haab 

Dz. $2.00  

MONKEYS 
High KM totenkeda. 

Per G... $7.10. 

$10.10. 5111 00, 

$21.00. 

Special Rubber Football 
deal yea rem in/lat• 

Per 6r. $9.00 

Deu Oise« 
ell Wham   
III tite LIII Ca Ugsana 
• II Used Memo Iallsou 
et sten • MUD» PaIrlek Pallor 

BALLONS 
 c.. 1 to 

Cl. 2.50 
C.. 5m 

C. 1.:8 Ga. 4 

Amedbeab-Wdle Flying link sift 14. Mein  00 1.00 
Tri•Ideu Nimbus    Cr. 18.00 
Asissi Ns Winds Wilt Plasm  Ce. 8.50 
1.1411u Nate in* Cs 14.00 
5 ogee gun  Cl. 5.50 
imietbse Pusan. Ca.,   Or 1000 15.00 
Seise tote Ale hot fuglat••• awl P1œtk Cue It. 1.50 
Wade Whale Fes TWO WU Coals Cm*  Os. • So 

Felt Coale Pl. Wode I* 100 1 7.50 

10•0• 0.11s. sun ••0 big CYO Os. 34.00 

Owl OA. 4 Or tam 801101 red MN .. Ge. 13.00 

Wu,. luau. Ow* fee Owasean  0.. 2.50 
weer usl• .ség •••01  ft. $.1/51Ce. 18.00 

11/41. Seem, P•Paill GYM   
là•batn. arum  >C.. 1310 

le, Lank Whys  It., Cl. 11.50 

C •--50 Lb Cr..   500 

Cwt..* We of U. Viste• 01.••••••Ose, Itsms 1•••• 

5•..4.1sw sad IMIN4Ideen. 

FOOTIIALL MERCHANDISE Ludo Rabb., beft K,, Chaln   

100.40 1.01.. laiS IS  PItO.. In, Isis. 11•11•41 eue 1I•7 010,04   

1•••• she   tegi,gg. ¡1.00 •Aban. III aeler-50 'Mu 

Galen». N.M.&   fer G. • 00 SO WAN MMus  

Pee 100 I 4.00 

Peel,. 5.00 

I 00 

Pa IMO $3.011, Pee 10011 lb SO 

WIND-UP MECHANICAL TOYS 
71... onnhaialral toys we odd we Mu elms elm 

wawa. Wal 1.0 1511. or. sne ......... ... . . . .. . 116 I, a , 

ef•Ibi, Nay. ...Al.., %.••   
asert.niro cebrber an• leporda• CIel.0   e. 11. 
 I sent. co. on Seed  Q. 01.00: Ile. 41.00 
 I Se, 0. 11.1111  O. Weie ft. oet 
Mec...•....r,•<N>•a.nall win Tuba 0110.  06 2.Pb 
JYTP... tug. Oa• • 111.0er sell  Oe. II ee 

JEWELRY 
Beautiful 4-piece fine rhinestone lilt. Pat let $2.75 

5-preda Jewelry mt. 11 gorgeous gift Ina. 536.00 0.. sal 

Asseranau-Srind for Catalog 

25% deposit required-money order or cash. We ship same day s we receive orden. Ship all over the world. 

THIS IS OUR ONLY STORE 

HARRIS NOVELTY COMPANY 
PHONES: MA 7-9848 - WA 2-6970 PHILADELPHIA 7. PA. 

• 
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SPECTACULAR VALUES!!! 
Just Received-Large Quantity 

Jumbo 
Aladdin 
Table 

Lighters 
59.00 

BOOT 
LIGHTER 

(AMER, 
LIGHTER 
#200/5i 

$72. 

5/54° C-

$4.50 D.. 

b(i 

AUTOMATIC 
PENCIL 
LIGHTER 

$1 22, 

/13% 1614P 1100/10 6141IT 

51611 00 $90,0..0 pot cairn $9,0,0 590_00. 
TAKE 116141E15 ' UHF 

LATEST JEWELRY FAD... 
Hand-Painted PIN SETS 

/7 

W•rnal. er goons Ca Ca . ••er 5e5 5 r .43 1.55de 

perfect kand- pen. onlonatwes Tweet. J 515 pr. 

arr. rhos hrh ray "tog«. Ise we . .h 

HO 141 15•15n. plaste sall 15x. Sells ,54." --* 
en eglet, 

!!LOWEST PRICE SPECIAL!! 
Imported Fine Quality 

EXPANSION WATCH BAND 

Melly Meer Plaer 

THE EILLICIARD 

A NEW 

MOM 

111 RAFE IENIT 
Norm I Ia,SDft. Si 

100 ft. 

COLOR SLIMS 
2.2. re wee la 

PHOTOS 
• 4.5 "sr set 51 

OS SINO 23c 

A 
ISSU rem sht. NFL in 
ham IND DR 

Sensational Sayings 
Chr••••  Ma. RS 

aaaaa Men 

heY trasiii were 
•rwis-Olorre   1.51 M. 

.nparreen woo. 
5511-15/1 . • LI. 

NIEFOLENOOKM 
Said.• elweeaer 

4. Gee.* • errorer . 15 Or. 
il Are or, rumor. M•r. 

LIGHTERS 
homer Creme tarter  sloop.. 
k.set Pawl Llehter   85 Os 

s a le herreh 
4.041.   IN Ds 

Leer Swore Lamer   EN Oh 

115'ALKING ANI1141-11 
Lar5 Clever WM. 55145 Ds 
1.55 Clrey. . S. Os 
.5. *erne Chimer» • m or 

Perree=..t." 

rao hole D•ncer 

KNIVES 
1/11.1. Phate Relees "JI,.. 

sseet sac.-
  7.... ow_ 

Mire mere Rereera/. MI or. aor. Srae Hemalle Stedc 
Per See   101 

SPECIAL. 
illereanna, peem-frerer 

repel  85 or 
1151 Pe, er rep era rib  It. De 
1.1.15 LosIder ...... Os 
•Oli en. Dia or rem bd. C.Carà 

NYAL 

   IS 8:-. 

MIRACLE 
CROSS 

Jr. MEDAL 
05.4 a.. Ram 

yeeral LeePs 
Prever •• ..... 
clearly. ellelenlly 
wlek enlraceee. 
n04541.1 IltA 
same finish Inda 
viewany ber. 

11.II•AC1.• $/.20 115 Ches $C.10 
moo MEDAL •#, 

MAT PALL CATALOG ATAOT 

Mew Hoe. 44 Woe., efeer, 5.15. 
•155.565. 1151555à. 0 I .• s. 
wer arm ler •••• hOwl 

Greenglase Sales Co. 
le3111.151Par• 515. 

105,5 CRY 1.. ii. Y. 

A SPEETICULIR 
6 TERRIEK 
LEONARDO 
HARI 

REA [ION.. 

S Mr re 

$39.•8 Mere Arm 

$3.75 

Cenem1.5 *1 a 55   
strGerele 1-strand ', mule...gr. 
Reel necklece w. radianr Orme. 
stene .1., pert up In artrattree 

partel-lineed metal pp.. Tb.,. else Imes• 
val11 IC. rlse Let aaaaa 1.541 erere time. ••.•••• 

Tb. Cerro, sere err h he 

eperaler alone sald 3_000 50 ere, 
Add $1.00 hr pray 

NOTE THIS ITOCR-110T10111 212.00 

LOW PISICSI Dos. 

S% degareerP-e5ey ere Mire C.0 O. Allow Termer ea prem. ear. 

WRITE FOR HOLIDAY GIFT LIST! 

IMPERIAL 
MERCHANDISE COMPANY 

93 BrorMwey New York 3. N. Y. 

P D 0-World's Greatest 
PHOTO BOOTH CAMERAS 

A. p0151. rualeçu Write Ter •61.5.. 

IDQ CAMERA CO. 
Ills N. Crated . Char IL ME 

Sell Tinseled Xmas Signs 
flOe. I'M rrar..•,•1..`e 
15 flerlIOn elanners 

••• eau. 
.5.15 or arm 

.5115 .5 
.5111r Ore.. 

5 .554.1 rn••nr , maaer. Mr Pose I 
sample• TODAS I 

TIESIVIT fit YO ..61   
POS TIll 0110. lYSAI 11•••0141 

# 0551,1e .41 ••••• atrearner• 1.55 11.61 
• 5•115,5 lisne.75•11% 
• 1111reRle•lenseé. XallatU.11 la 
IS C111,81U• IInsees Sleass. Tall  IN 
II corwree rem Comer 11.5 755E 1.5 

IS Iiitt.3I.,4 C=Ir'Iet•   12 
IS 1.1115.55 Re155.7.4254....tik 1.•• 

•55 5•5Ies 

  L. LOVIY 

d..• 
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0 GUARANTEED SALES 
HAS MIT raffle A MOST Marl.* 

AND C01.0111211 oeno UNI Or 

i . 
MOSAIC JEWELRY 

PRICES RAMOS /ROM: 

$6.75 Fs $6.75 to $6.75 I. 

twins 11Ambes. Redact Iraceieh. 

à tardee 

$13.50011. $9.00 ix. SlSoClr $36.00 dz. 

r chary 01 the / 
rarer ee h r e oar. Corr. Mies e/ 

BUTTERFLI' WING JEDURI. 
DOL -p s. $36." DOL 

Arr. re err.. Shear Moro. err, mower, 

RINCI r fr. 5115.5. Ha 045. 
-O. •Seed 400 Iillerear aed 

5 155nn ore ....m oo to. 

NEWER THAN NEW! 
w• u• ags, 55.1 S.l.. fIrst 5 Me eerkee 
web 5. le hew 0. (err-

Flowered Turquoise Jewelry, 
Ma Feral Itablned Willercimbé 

• There lremasseres 555 C. .5,4er It.... 
ereallable e. Ins.reds 0.10.4 lone.. 
St kaed.r..• ee..-rkeekem laresk salver 
meta-owed rem here. Meer., 
Chary Ps.,. Cerf etie am Tee 
Mmeteh, eh. Carr Ore mos. 
ra• rah 

AU AT $6.75 DOL. 
• Tryseir Per or Miermo• rI•e6r-
M.50 Mt replor sew we Are Si rcla 

GUARANTEED SALES 
brims you Meer MO •4 Arent 

••••S1•1 Head-Mar 

Earring Sets --kg 6 sorry riew w. 

•51.1551 W s Up Pr 5.60 00 Or  
Weer ruhe Seer prier arm 55 TS 

$11,50 her./ 
Core 'J.,. Sur. 

re. reerensent el 10.15. Menev 
refunded 55 .555. /s 

If veer one nee walcseed. 

r re re ore 100.11er hola 

  111.111MMEIW 
We Mend rum ear 55-Ile Sales 5141-.5. 5555.5 5.1 elI purer 

el5In 11 Care N 54 511s. ed. .55 veer 0.55- 
5, maer. 5155 C.O.D. 

GUARANTEED SATES 2 MY 23.1 It, lbw. 211:1 
New York 10. 

PHONOGRAPHS 
AT TRAFFIC BUILDER PRICES I 

+ QUALITY + STYLE 
Din., «Wiens ..../Irsre a., -.Melt-

.1151 • goal pg.. 'wired Mr 'rte.! 

• finest Paris Used • Tested • Guaranteed 

BUY DEAN 
rdo.. manufacture. of ln 

Qtilty-
Les• Per• 

Wrap 5 ..... N. Faa•. vveeidevt. Sp re nerd, end 
grieve, 'epee. 

•.•. 
nearest vem DEAN 35 Frla A  

Bree117. 17. N. Y 

OVER ISO PINS AND IDENTS FOR ENGRA‘ING 

ENGRAVERS & DEMONSTRATORS 
NM Mr mralore. Pre your Ardour. 

DEXECO, INC. 
Mane.* ..... el rogrovide. levee, 

III SMITH STRUT 01101/1135IC, 3, 11. I. 

SILVER PLATED 
32-Pc. SERVICE FOR EIGHT 

11 For E rarer 
me Arm S Map hur $5 1 . 10 

áflfl Sample See SI SO So 

34.PC. MIKE FOI DUI 

: SP_sbno: 
Ter free 

Trall Sore Sr tar ea, lee 

Clart r Myrrh/ 

Nu. 10. • [MY $1.00 

minfJp..E SPÉNaRJO.... 
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BURKE UNDERSELLS EVERYBODY 
5 DIAMONDS ,« elf WM Of TM '4,4. MICK 

S. PC SETS 

me me. seree 
• Ke Mal Mee 

Magallicen , 
die ehe era, 
▪ Menai 
• e h 3 
Mew beer• 

" ted 

comers pun 
4* 3S•I0l 
d_114. Mt en aaduseine 
• nweal le yet Ea. I. 

4nor 615 •nd red almale 
u▪ rea/ave. en. aonerl rm. 
alseel Meek erdebleeerre. Cs IS 
tor mere Steles • • 

PEDAL JEWERRY SETS 
CNN if. 
SNOT 
01.1••• S•1 

PIN • EARRING 
NITS. 11 Awn. 
Mae Out gyry. 
ty Yalt 0411. 5Y, 
y  your may, yels 
Keel's Vt.,. la. 
110•0 We.. • sold 
en se.. •••Non• 
deal• eshme ¡Il gold 
melsemed 

Oni. 1111 MIMI MIMI 
alsices ree. for SE. ea. 
T SIP •••• ear 504 ea. II 
worm maw, le... 
tared ae.nole. awe. 
1.1.•• derrelea ea 01.1 
fully eolored dap. NW 
AMAZING 
VALUE, Sk Ea. 

ISTOL LITERS 
MOW le. nreeasee.c. 

Arneer.e: 
COlt 

IN. Corona MM. 
7. Omaha,. •••• 
en, near.. meal. 

600 EL 

REAUSIK 
REILI-ROU 
SAM 

bra I. tier. meter 
3431410111* hIp 

rte.- ";.":•'..-.rur. 
e.en 631 Mime win an» Nam 

BOOK ENDS' 
1430.0. Malmo 
Mo. Wooden 
be. 
•••lurr•lle re 
produced boor 
In weer. Mount.0 
ea each b.'. 
matt rerle• ne 
Meant. ea 
teener Column. cod,. 
...or. tanner. 
*11.11344 Pd., ' 

M.1410 
MUM CO. 
•INATION 
LAMP • 
•L•CTIRIC 
CLOCK 

MI• I. ron. 
reeled in MI-
N 
LOOM Mere 

Ma rpm.. 
Meer, emalaely 1. sleamed roam. 
gam la ataeldra 
lend. ..1111 M•Cle Sena at Maalbett. 
1443.4 Mtbout land $7.04 (AMC 

90c Pr. 

TAKE MERE 
Wader Nodal 
Pm. 
sam et 

lemem 
Mesa 

ImeN 
curer 

awes.. 

44' nyth 

SS la ea. 

FAMOUS 
TY... 
CAM.. 

$1 Dz. ANY s 1 D7 
11.113 ITEm ag• 
• 

S01 NUM per. elf/ Mar. 11.0. 
Set Sex. Ye eon» perfume 
• Meel eamIl• be. • Nee., MPS. 
214 C.511,..à. 4 wed*1 crabs. mt 
le• Kee Nuans mare UP 

r Manse mral sew 
Me Mar Sill Laden Mead mesa ele 

Wealista rubber eun • Feleem teen. 

Ned Cenulne leather Warne . 
.••••••• men4. entr Wm loMre. tak 
er creme 
MU le. Sidle etallbeles-I bere 
SY Make-0 male. meff by Wm. 

UMW 
lakeR 

V411177 ITT 

SelehlYpoliele. 
peda sm a 

(Meal Muguet on beaks 14001 ale 
Me. M.. 13 ..esi mien bemle. 
lat. tomb - Mg Me.. 
Mad SET SF0, catudlaa.... 
der SM. Me.. I. Mk Ned 
34. EST. SI L.. Lam Herne. 
Nrem INIMee Comb e sec Wilt 
Mx... SIT. SI Irena• Mum Sat-
laNte • aren. Gal beleel. Mc SIT. 

$1.70 la& ANY 5730 
Means Me ITEM • imo 
SIMS •lecfra 3.0 I., Illnele.gtal, aIl 

s. tem. », A nrni,,...reMalee red 

rialreaag bele... Weer Y.  17•11 Y. 
M .. Ne•11..1.4.11111.0 TI.. 5040 
Mu.. Mat. *Ss 11.7..... 500 
pe... rem re... pewee* MA«. .1110 ea.* exleeed nee leeet• 

.---.....,?..r ..'.:.....-..:11, ,,:.07-: - ...,_, O SUNS ....- peter (NNW MM. M.." M -.... 'PPn;.y :..''•- 
lI•tt•e-.r•••e toi,. eelemally •deba . . • ll, 
MI Mare temr metal lee. els• Warm,  1003s., Na 
Me Maenads mum crow ex liar NW en.. •• a I. 1,•• ... W. 

One •4 ti.C.. n0444•Mra new.. t I.- 033*4 r . 1, 70.-.1. .....,:ei.,„ ms,, 
a.. 

ea.. e• •• 
111.5 mW MM 34.111k 0100..P..* I 
rep remedy Pe. la Ma 11345 Me 
Mare. Kee. 514 Wrfielarly. Ale 
a m.. pmere le. • C. MM. Cm.014 
ea. ce.. CLL. mane. PM' Men. MN 

INN.. 

114 pleerc NW with •Nea Name.. 

IM•  Car W.I. rmera be. • C•INcelen 
nude weed. 
110041.0 ... Ian ••••• Ms. tee 
n. 311411u1 Il1010el ned• Novae reg 

••••••• emler 
11. Ill elamer.amsda a ...... 

SI Se• femeMee-eleen • iem....ed 
le Temalose pecere ch•ae • «bermes 

M Poem, robber Yag•-•••••••• tee. 
• tea» Me» ad 
...elm ea...a 1•14 plated-N.. 
epere-ara 0MM. 
fla Agalay-fee 4...en-rneeel 
feele aele NAM.. ea «Neel b. 

laleamern Me» 54 
134 Creneet *.41,100.thSOI. 1h37 03, 

 Ode M. 
MC MN. NM Mg Mug. 1.80 de 
Me CII WWI... Imp. I rm. .Madea, 
mean. 3.4. fee amel 

3S4 Silk earseneeet sac. 
.115 Yoe. renptleY Ye% TM. La de 
re seen« wen .11 glaMee. Nee beteee 
Ned   1MM. 
1 Yet: M.1$ la ed. fa  

040 Pen Kn.. III MM. pla  
IM AIM Plepalne., .4•410.1 
»Wean   1.00 

SN enveldpeer 
•••••, etc   Ewa,. 

Set metal ere..  • Mesimeull, 
men knob, exect mesia• Wee Me111 
drepc .311.14 f ire   1.00 

$2 Dz. ANY sz Dz. 
..- - ITEm .., Mee» ........• 17.".... ".::' •....... '.‘•'. Sll le .... some ar bot. 

SW. Weelese U a Nam eirellel fulret bety--... me. mimeo. o je elm . de red tre ..... y tamale. 
11 P. allel.berear me a ere. Mega SeetMe all. roper-tan..  306ene. • ..... a 3 Ora. ee. „. Zn .,,,,,,,,,,, nan.... Z.. • 

...le .....-.. MAMM .... ...... 7. PP. MM..... Tram Beep» M.N. lal• MN. eel ‘Sn....1 Pansemen...emen..:.• a.ne eaulem Peel 11.11 Mgarer• n„,nn n... ...n, nn. .n .....nn,n,nn.„ ‘... ,...e.t.., ,,,,,. ,,,,,.,,, ... 

....-...."" '.." ..."». le Mule Se luene MN bar. 1M hen.  tl .*S7 Pk Oeneue Brag •••••-ereinal Map» 61M MN«. VP.... .....,.. nnn  th....n .., ge4=lem........:, 

.....ren.e..1 lea», ... 0 ... PP.   .7 e.--..." •••<....--- IWO lee .... -....... «..... .'. - ..'. bur • cuel I.. flor n «ege to e...  

. F Weston boll of ree Werra MAO • MM.. *K m  
liaMen 

11 Vuebrx elm. Were.. en•-INMI 45e Ea. AI1Y 1 r,, r . re; ";.'.".;'"....-"1.-..'..''.. ......• Fi•CT COPY CIP MEWS S. MMA0140 ".... '... ..... ••••. ...... .".... WRIST MAYM4-Came enhanced Mlle la 

. Teem. arch wale tipper Ale•Ine ha.le once chr am [Me »ewer 
SIN Nair a eta.. Ptutlyt-teetypd Reted, fee ITEM sitoç• LC. lell err atiaMed 14 Ks seal fIllef. mudeonluie 

Me Meth. fle,bileles-rameleee wa. 
Mae, • bulb 
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DATED NOVEMBER 24 

OUT NOVEMBER 20 

Pipes for Pifchmen 
TOM KENNEDY . . . 

Ntchdom's outstanding lattrve).r 
of knife sharpeners and glass cut-
ters, was a visitor to The Bill-
board's Cincinnati &flee Thursday 
(111) prior to leaving the Queen 
City for Indianapolis where he is 
booked for a one-day stand before 
going on to Toledo for an Indefinite 
engagement in a store there. 
Author of the highly humorous re-
ports on the trials and tribulations 
of DOc Lushwell and Count Sel.. 
dont Scoff, which make periodic 
appearances in this corner, the 
genial Tom possesses a wealthy 
fund of laugh-provoking situations 
which he has encountered in his 
many years in the field of pit 
..g. A sage demonstrator, 
lass-cutter pitch is considered 

of the Ones, h, Pitchdom. He 
Cincinnati following a success 
run with knife sharpenen 
glass cutters in F. W. Wootwor 
Fifth Street store. 

CHARLEY BARBER . . . 
formerly with the Babe Sito.-,, 
Players. med show, is now a n . 
leans in the Army Air Force a 
slationed at the Hollomen, N. 
Air Force Base, where he's wor 
ng with the special service 
tam. He also has a Western ba 
which has been playing for dan 
Ind shows in addition to broadea 
ing over Station KAM Also 
gordo, N. M. Band Ls made up 
he following. au former on 
show performers: Bob Burdi 
fiddle; Jesse Morino, guitar: R 
Donna, steel guitar: Sandy Fel 
guitar and vocalist. Multe Julia 
piano and trumpet, and Ray Ste 
lev, drums. Barber plays 
fiddle. 

HENRY H. VARNER . . . 
pipes from his Akron headquar-
ters that he is contemplating pur-
chasing a new car and breaking 
it in on a long trip to New Or-
leans to finish some unfinished 
business. He says he might even 
make a combination business trlp 
out of the Junket and he'd like to 
know how !Led Kelso is doing. 

RAY LINDSAY . . 
worked the Stock Show at Port-
land, Ore., to big returns with his 
new mystery layout. 

FREDDIE ALLEN 
corraled plenty of conta,  his 
floor sifter at the Stock Show in 
Portland, Ore. 

BOB ROACH... 
who is atill confined in Oak Forest 
Hospital. A Ward I, Oak Forest. 

pipes a thank-you note to 
Tyler Ward, Big Al Wilson and 
Marge Fields for their lured effortal 
and also to all of the boy, and 
girls who contributed to the fund 
collected for Roach on the fairs. 
"I, too, think Red Kelso's idea of 
a fund is a good one and hope that 
it can go flua." Bob says. 'That 
must be a line organization. the 
Showmen's Testament Fellowship, 
and George F. Heller Jr., who 
offered to contribute 15 per month 
to such a fund if it is set up. I 
have heard from them Una I've 
been hospitaliza." 

.-THE WEATHER . . . 
Is snapping off chilly like it often 
does in October in that parts." 
letters Mrs. Robert Nall. A 
Noelrs Ark Gorilla Show, from 
Mount Olivo, N. C. 'Since Eve 
been advancing I've been using 
newspaper advertising to pep up 
business and it has helped. TheI 
other day I put a anal 'personal' , 
gag classified ad In the Mount I 
Olive paper. I addressed a love-
lorn note to 'Luck,' asking her to 
come back and promising to take 
her to the Gorilla Show if sle 
answered the note and signed It 
Elmer. On my way back to the 
ear I was met by an irate any 
boy who demanded I change one 
of my ads. Seems he'd been get-
tint a thoro ribbing for his name 
was Elmer. I changed the ad. 
Our projector went on the blink 
• couple of weeks ago, so Bob took, 
it down to Florence. N. C., to Des-
ean'. Shop, and Stanley Benson 
was kind enough to loan us an-
other one while ours was being no names se reed abeel. 
repaired. Bob visited Bob and Inkhraw--Daawskalsrs-Feel Woken 
Marge °enlarge. Who operate a CS...., .8 SLoANE's Toot roo. 
theater in Beulaville. He returned r !ewe. Woon •oee. si.. !NNW, ais 
with my brother and sister-In-law. 

ba 'a riZerro`sr."sess'is :De 
Ba and Helen Roach. whom u' arra. aeon...a • a 
we hadn't seen in almost a year . ,74„..."."Ssrst'pt 5O' dttcsl 

and while I was out with the sound  E MMUS ST1 W.1721411. T.32 
The next day we ' d,ace to CalYPso $10811 

can D. P. Sellers visited and spent 
the evening After the show he 
took us to Fayetteville ..nd we sea. 
the John H. Marks Shows and 
visited Cub Miller. We missed 
Biondi* Mack, however . Ile was 
ill and could not come to the lot 
We plan to go to the barn and 
spend a week or two a, poet as the 

By BILL MAKER   

first real cold snap comes off. 
Roster now totals only six: Bob Is 
the boss: I'm in •dana: Robby 
Noell, exhibit wagon; Jean "Nall, 
Bobby's wife: our daughter. and 
James Abbott. A Negro abOroeched 
Bob while we were playing Vi r-
ginia recently and asked: 'What 
kinds dog is that" Bob replied 
that it was a Great Dane Seconds 
later the Negro warned another 
Negro: 'Be careful of dal dog! 
They tells me it is a great dan-
gerous dog.'" 

LITTLE JIMMY RYAN . . . 
IS reported to have taken in plenty 
o  one green with his new anger 
nail clipper during the cm. the 

his Stock Show, Portland. Ore. 

‘61. "MY FAVORITE 
Iffl form of exercise is walking so I 
''',.l take it around the Wonder City 
wau of ta World." pens Harry Green-
fta .4 field from New York. ''Rentl cey 1 

I found myself in front of the 
world's largest library on 42e1 

, Street and Fifth Avenue and ran 
into those two stalwarts of the 

'1", pitch game. Al Sellers, of need 
note, and Sol Addis. Moving on. 

44,- I entered Macy's department store 
and in the basement found nurser-
ci as men and women demonstra-

P4 tors Some of these worker, looked 
like College men They were smart 

st- and good looking and their pitches 
are highly pleasing. Let's have 
some pipes from these new work-
ers." 

oy JOHNNY VOIGT . . . 
to, scored handily and grabbed his 
n. 

bau 

share of the folding letina at the 
Stock Show in Portland. Ore. 

C. C. ROLLER . 
Who worked Canada's Class B 
Circuit of Fairs with slum magic 
on Wallace Bros.' Shows the past 
season, is at his Si. Petersburg. 
Fla.. headquarters. Setting up 
new pitch layout for borne shows 
during the winter. He says that 
alibis the weather was rough busi-
ness was good on the Canadiane 
Jaunt. 

PITCHDOM . . 
was grieved to learn of the death 
of Morris C. Campbell, East Coast 
Bed pitchman of note, at his home 
in Greenville, S. C., reantly fol-
lowing a year's illness. Campbell 
also was well known thruout the 
South as an advertising promoter 
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cieem, 
AMWAY RIMS 

ebelef 
lalfg DOM. ' CIVE TO THE 

RUNYON CANCER FUND 

keel's iron 
- 

cERI WEE LOW POKES! 

•••eies 

14. WOW aw east.. ••• 1,1 
IMINNNI 

amee see. 

0.10 1. 
0.01 ins 

Sawa wele. Seem. MAO oat 
cows. wear  DO. IJI• 

Perreldieep eldn   MAI 4.0.11 
woes,. pmer N.,•• 
wife C.   AT ND ISM 

Oso njt. ej emele4  n AN 
  5,05 1191 Harlem T. 00.0   MIA0 • 90 

ee Dew WOO 
Con.. Nee Sameleey   de 

Ala 
0moilem Mee.   1./1 
alt L.01. 05.1* In 
lafflem. Aelnee    »AO 1PS 

S.._ La •eam owe 
Prefee Meherm.04   «RR 40 gm* .ea   MAO RAS 
Reamer Can0.05 
••••11 Catcher .  •• IRO 

1WW CATASOO NOW «DOT 
..... rein ern* 

Pekes de ar 'nano. do , duel«. emcee. lerwraell yea, ord. 
Repoid reguime me C.0 0 mean 

KIPP OROTIliftS 
Destellano Sass MFG 

240.42 SOUTH MERIDIAN ST. 
INDIANAPOLIS 25, INDIANA 

RUNIC POUR 

No .3, Great meney 
ne•t•r foe ewe 
tem... urged., 
  Over.. 
and ••• r••• 
Sets Is Me day.. 

Orlel 
nat. 1101 Ayala" 
elatvrscr 

Cee«..1.6.1•PCIt 

er•••• medeurn or sloe Mg mi. 
Zrer: :110ert 
eik wood. plagues. tar. Kook, me 

els rolls et MM.. sHK MU. role 1,49, Fern for rem," 
me. 500. tetra Ms HMO. 5.1. 
SHRGIAL-One sell of pume senvon• II 
Most .1d. SIRS if •Keree SIn Peery 

I. E. HARM. lied& Peedl 
0....•• sc. lsslanflnll. a. MS.  

ATTENTION! 

PAPERMEN 
w. an ass vse « • te. 
la owelawee IN••••••••• is es. 
Sawa, stow. 

Miff PUBLBRIS !DYKE 
Ed MSS 6 fael 

P. IS it. UN DaN.. to, Tea. 

RIC CUT-RATE CATALOG 
NOVIISTIRI. EMITS. •••••IvISS. TOYS. 

SUNOS'S'S. NOTIONS. •n. 
VIATC•I•S II VC. 

De.• I,, Am. eeeere. SeMente. 5510. 
RIS. Ceemeseme.eo, W re* of Yelluee. 

MILLS SALES CR. 
SRI Me*. Ye. A. DO • 

IMAIIS Per• Amu 0I40, Nam Ve.é. 14 • 

FIREWORKS 
AUDITION, DENIS AND WORM 

Par Lowest Pre« emtp TOO6* 
rs. oases Pea tor 

Mid-Wevre Fireworks 
114 W. ¡ICONO ST St1161.. MO. 

tester Pi/SARI:be / 
-sc 

A.l.a rut CON, (40e 
Tat 'wren. neeft• efeetba 

•raPd -^ `ae,,aaad.. ,aera 
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• lb 

IT'S "SUPREME" FOR CHRISTMAS! 
COMBINATION 

ROTISSERIE 
AND BROILER 

Meal. Lenait alea made A -Se 

ewer' DWI Aware* WM ma 
eVertal ENTIIAllgrr   
calla Woe, \leer fume 

fel LPN e4 11. 

SAMPLE $30.00 
- 

DOLLIE BRAIDS DOL1 
Ilemetne NYLON Iowa. trimmed ugh ea. DIM. 
hoe. Neale Min Beautifully drew. Ineeremb 
bated. DI De rower ranee 

Sample, 53.00 

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY, 
V. De,., Bal. C.O.D.. F.O.B. N. T. 
wklif-bviat-pNONI YOUR worm 

GIFT CATALOG 
NOW READY 
WWII FOR YOUR COPY AMP 

SEAM TYPE OF RUMNESS 

12-lach Outdoor Electric Candles 
/418013-Pair  5603 
Rohl( Wreaths 
M11115-Each .....78 
Beimprool Roping Red 

st 6rem 
1U310-611 Yard Bundle  -55 
New Yeu's Horns 
MA100E-Hon 5.35 

5041/4. llolsemaker-Anl. 
1412-Eadi   3.25 
NM. de.lIt wIth ell 0.0 0. one. 

LEVIN BROTHERS 
Ietablithea I 116 

..... INDIANA 

• • • OOOOO •••••• 
Sere We Witmer 

Holy Miracle : 
CROSS • 

With Alognirierd lore; 

Eraser I. Carew al Coe» 

Il,.' e Mla 

7a7Mae 
e t IMULq. 

ported 
ma P.n..» 

glmulat•d 
erpetal. «re 
meld. rubs 
mall neut. 

Its 1110. ere. 

RUSH 050055 Maw 

dirkluatte rate. Celnenne erne* 

$110 00111 _$111.00 SNIS • 
• 

Mr ewe. dream and net. • 
BENGOR PRODUCTS 

Id W /In St 1,1. Pere ION -e 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

she fanner Jeanne>. statue In 
61-8.1.2111.. flue. D.. 
Cap. De dma -what toner 
etenur Water mu*la III famed ul 
Mee. Idea of Mull, Indieldually 

re... MOO am. Y 
Prem Semplee 2 ter ita 3120. en 
ell CO IT order. M-10 An. le eed 
emcee. UNIVERSAL SP•CIALTmll CO.. 
IRS Feb Amen. We Vert IC. N. V. 

ewrree MM rnrin 

HEINEN OPEDIRS 
Sllen ClemenaDeleeem••••••• 
• Here le an altra.1. If. that 

•11.1 CM yen MO. wee. 
• Den ID me unte I« Me Fi. 

Plr m•nrm the, 
Omen med the Madan pul on view men Mow et home 

• DAMN. Dell Nan Lore le the 

r..er"r 
.7117; 

for lere than 33 (rate le• 
Mad. 00 cent. 
Sareplee Prep.. 3. for M.. 

ill CO Per Dr., 
I 3 Caoh. Balance C 0 0 
Patted 6 Leer So Ome 

JAYSTme SALES CO. 
WI 41111...0 ae 

;24 Do:. 

JOSIERS-DISTINIUTORS 
Ewer Phi 4 Tim le hiVU L/110 
MOH WM% Clehlna Sam 

12.11r Reel PUN freetly, eadn. 
Were WIthelettle harnesLIDO 32 3150. 
S. We. M.O.. colored CIIt.. da 
Ti I....?. Fail Call. eon Awe Mare 

nett., el year WM.. 

ACE TOY MFG. CO. 
us W. IF It. law Vert h N. Y. 

SENSATIONALLY PRICED 
111110270“ MAU 

ELECTRIC 
SHAVER 

IA On. Lee 

reeseetew need w yew.. we, 

azt.•...c.: 
ID n ..... 

NATiONAK DIST. CO. 
1122 Calumet ed.e. MS.,), 

GET MORE 
IlUIIKESS II 
10111E12 BHT 

WITH 
1111.16/1H OLD I 

zreolme-zulor IIflLVOIt 
POLO new ...le for GOOD WILL 

•nyme aw.. pee, m 
narq ameMenn ID mentAarenrerea . 
Wet tat to offer 4•1 et reterbet.tm 
too.. ageny eneentleet ON 
11,1.1.Y.1131115 endue. moon rear eee 

n'irtrl' ar.trj: =e ita 
1011••••13142•1•D ........ .21111 

feene Num."» 001 Me. 
NALW012•01.131[MINPRIMI COMPANY 
Dept 34, 784 Weal UnMn Wee. Mellen 0 

Deneeneltle, 

WATCHES 
11.1..-II.fig-Searece 

Wahlmme-frls• 
•eceedIllened. 

Mna Mr Fn. Cet•Ino 

MOM IglialT St 

'SEU:sationar 
COLORFUL 

BALI. PENS 
UPITaievetTly ',Ned 

buytou's 6oloq Pima 
•flToe".....0,.. Will 

Itormlaml 

RACOON 
Frontier 
HATS 

4•111. IMP III. 
pppp, 

... gyp.. Loa. 
plmeer myle 

lata fee 01311.2. 
hunfing mad MI. 
round winter wear. 

Neu. and Leo. 
*Om, they m•le 
trwent hel.dav 
ruts 

54.3i LOW 

e•d 

Quality 
WIRDNOOf 
LIGHTERS 

canner In la•111, 
Mel performance te 
Inueh more e•pen. 

„„,„, Iv 001. 
'date th...;.:11.a.pelle 

CONFEDERATE 
Pennants 
E. Flags rrni 

1.•WIT 

OROS IN 

THE COMM 

i.olederale Peimalito 

SITIO Per 100 

512.50 pric 100 

Conlederale Hags 
rah" -80c des. 59.00 grass 
12118"- $210 dos. $27.00 wen 
Write let Pl.g Priers Without Lasko 

fonferkgala REMY PEAL UN 
SS $2.00 

Wan 19.60 doz. 

w'"14";.e":"..= t2tL49 En '''' 
GOR Products 

W le Wu Yen II. • •. 

S mA 

Yew rem 

ri"   
SP» 

gaga 

COrDtmas reume ee, emirate@ M 
eme oae aaamee D m ete 
ea« IMO tho 'rear Nan, ather 
entet mid more than apeo nmo 
Plenty ed eren unman. ee your Mena 
re Y. awnet Mr Ne EAGER 

VEX bell•beer,lia tench mar. Full 

'Irma, Ill Nee. Chill. Selene.. 
«Aran.. Welt. I?. free delaat 

11111A TOOL COMPANY. Inc. 
112141 Chandler 

Menlo eledlyweed. Cale. 

$5.00 
er 
•er. Mt 
men 
c.0 

twee 
• Real. • al 
• 21». emend 
he. 

• Pee h. 
NM If. 

RARE 1111101 

BRAND NEW 
Chronograph 85tep Wald 

FREE CRUM 
On request. Wet.» 
mn Dye., Delaele• 
mble enc. 

PINT NOLI0411, 
10.1.4.1.1 

RUGS. SST.S0 PP 

nu, DI1210, mom 1,11141 
Inwerter, ONer. Clint. 

C:7; .'r,ae'M 'arae latIOnl" et. 
feet Duallty. 'Seven Dona. 

In M. III duvable. DA* «lee. lay.. 
COP« Van te ere ream 91 Wye. Greene 
blemwtedurr mar ALL • lit 11 AND 
COLOR, If not mell•fled mama refunded 
Wells 3 dn. Write TODAY far t?. e whole. 
nate "ewe Des and ratala. 23, 11.001 faith 

leallenee CO O. if Ae rete. 

LO-US TIRADING CO. 
1,37, NW Lane It. SI. Lees 3, Ma. 

(TIAN tr 
MD FMK IMO« TOMS 
renew pd. Dermanyraton 

Ore., Ink Nedta MI... new out It red 
wrap. LW *sew. ever P ...... hold. 
g lees. Towle. Sete $11 101 00 drum 
lila el for oomph, pad.. Tutee's. 
01,2 preens  MI. All ender. NO3 
Mat. Mlanee e 0.0 

SAINSTAM PRODUCT. 
&NI 410 Smelt SI. mmreurg Ft 

e5dterrdie,541G-tte4 
17 JEWEL QUALITY WATCHES 

FOR THE QUANTITY PREMIUM BUYER 
COPIES OP MY EXPINSIVE WATCHES 

AU. CATS R.I.P.. MU. MIT. OVUM SHIPP 

0 

514.76 
in 75 

TRICO'S XMAS CATALOG NOW AVAILARLE 

515.75 

Etter I WI 
II CO ,.Ùl 

124 

$15.2 $14.00 

MONISM 

2 T 

11 11111111-111111110 9 00 
Ifemarnhet Irk,. MOT, -MoTel loti 
It I Alm I« ai. memn Tot•Neeent. 

sor II 0.61 I 

I 5 WEST 47e Sr. NYC TRICO WATCH TIME JURA. 1-3154 

-Pm  

ONLY WE CAN OFFER YOU THIS FINE 
MERCHANDISE al these LOW PRICES 

HOLIDAY SPECIALS 

Due areemmt of heelOsea and [arena 
beta. Reel l• I 1114011f1.1 at Son. Them 
mt. an 0.M P.. el. • 445 Geld 
P.M Sat With No Ore mare. 
News 

$21.00 Des. 

A. LEONARD CO. 

1 
CIA. P4654* Ia itS Gild 111141.1, 1,11.4.1. 
UM Cam... 

$5.50 Dos. 
51 Ilettme St., Onntdown, • 

!ME $50 A DAY 
FREI a brad at let wetting 

Ce m St Wed Twum at 

1111001 l COMPRITIOIU IT SILLS ON LICHT, 

I 233123...Me it T.. a lumoiout 

Tad Tra.11.TI mall m. 

Selling our 
exclusive line of 
Rhinestone lewelry! 

WPM 

TODAY POI 

Teti DLTAUS 

“EXCI.VERVE DISTHIBuTons 
OF SWORD THESTIONS" 

O. FAUST 
ILI N. ITN STRICT. DEFT II 

IWILADIL/WIA 6. PLANA 

For Fast Selling POPULAR ITEMS 
SEE OUR 

NEW CATALOG No. TOO!! 
JUST OFF VHF TRESS" Full el Corr.., Neeett,r, Premium Mr, 

chandler. Coonnw Itoeln 0,1111 FOR CATALOG No I oc, 

N. SHURE CO. 2.2.2.. 22. Cr. A0D :. M ISILIN013 

CONFEDERATE REBEL NECKTIE 
• 'meet WO weer. Read LIFE. on Ile. h.. 'new 65 & W. rwssr sisshry 
merlon« etb woven REECE FLAG. TERRIFIC sele, lee berle. Nebel Rene.. 
eenyelotlewe III Utts. 

$8.75 par don. Sample SI.00. 
17% Barred, C 0.0 i.e.,. weir. 

p. o. SOS Ill 
GLENCO SALES 

11111.11EFISID, W. WI. 
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Attention: Include 50c extra 
on each sample order to cover 
cost of mailing. 

HOLIDAY SPECIALS 
No. 9582 -is Iwo cwio 
ee Were reran. Ter 9 

moral caw crass. Burr. 

action. 18 in. high. Corriere 

ra I aN• lamp and taed In-

ferrer Potwar In Made 

conarred canon 

Wert 6 at. rah $6.70 

No. 9583 -u wa. Wale 
erOreen IlelabaLlfe Tree. 18 as-

serted are labble.Liaa Mets 

ham conommn Wilt No 

fawn urn It seer I n•ne 
lamps for replacements 'Med-

way petaged shed, cor-

er. came 

net u let ear.. $13.50 

No. 9598 
• eyereching tbafl - In. one 
reclaw. Illuenerelea. rewilyine 
and near. Mt wind the do. 
slid mir and ROM r mend. en-

grad Mtn fume er k. bee 
mow • nu, ewer... tune 
the Me e rear in green and 
are. Vas Tree Fs 16 St 
coma tn. 16 center ad eop 
sar. Unbreakable rod Moen Mee 
color/tiny age defraud. 
Lame and cad funesned with 
each tree. Packed ere Namara 
mere, Were 
3 tit It.. fer.... 

Irt (15 

„tit+ 

No. 9553 -ewer r 
terns enterable singing ee the .lode of 
Swnt char owns •1..lent Night LYN, 
Pod YOnatbeCle0 of durable prow mama 
TM Caroler ere melded of fee commit., 
arrnea hand carat [ampler. ..1M ma-
rble Nov lamp ard cod Overall re of reef 
Wert haler 9 In.. rah 914 In,. dep11, ea 
en 5,5,10.0 mama. re to • 
+b. brie, • b $6"o-.10 

No. 9599 -Cerra in Capers. A 
*deb verily MN roes you re rem 
a the Cremes fee Nay rare a lea-
d. style. TM mew is all ter In. Salt., bee 

:n eat the reeler Ha Swiss war two 
01.4 aware Cars, are teen 

ea well Illernital. Orr rot 11.6•7 1/2 . 
Cara. with Ire rro cord. Ear to 
cartigated tr. Wert 4 IN 
Ire  $B7'.-A5 

No. 9475 - Illesnleafed Nan page 
arr. 5uerre fee INDOOR or OUTDOOR 
Rea Lyre« lhan bfe 14 in. full 150e Mold. 

Estairlte dead. Lay to hang on wall 
Two, 0.1., 120-Yell nee... 

type lamps hald haw by n. ragmen. Hoe 
4.1oe lead end feW.bn plug. 
Ire 11.3.7.1. Po N AM   $41.40 

No. 9476 -z. p. wee « ewe. row 
Wreath. One 10-watt lamp dlurandes bOl 
coke ark Same fact area', ts elm fed 
with IV" Ninon( 1.01..e. !NI rage and 
y, NY.", for INDOOR or OUTDOOR 
sr. 4.face lead cord tar pre 
Parsed I to carton. E.r   $9.95 

11.. Row 44 

No. 4527 -re o.n 
owe.* now« wets and its., 
Derr eyes r'ewe 

Fully Mar 

lea 11.90. S32.00 

No. 4523 -yen me. Un. 

lareer. rubber amt a, b.. 

.ty ing hew sleeping Piet 

Completay arc,  

scat 554.00 

WISCONSIN DELUXE CO • 
1902 NO. THIRD ST. a MILWAUKEE 1 2. WIS. 

i›.-...-
i XMAS WIND-UP AND FRICTION TOY SPECIALS 
:.: Warthog lark .. .. .... $5.40 dol. Begging For Dog  5325 doz. 
$ 116 aeroplane ./Siren . 1.00 dot. /lopping for Dog .   3.25 doz. 
: (ole Dog, wen. diem Mee 5.60 dot. tylcolonee Player   7.20 dot. 
S $ lad lore hindeer   6.75 dot. Mopping Fur label   3.90 doz. 
$ Small WeDime Bear   3.20 doz. Doe Dude. Ftterboes   3.775 de 0 afen. 
: turfing Bahl   4.00 dot. Santa Claus NI Slid   L  
a Dogs ri/uutape   5.75 dot. Roll Over (at   4.3560. 
I 

L. Wining Bat yerob. 6.00 doz. Swan o/baby   315 ht. 
  610 du. 
  3.00610. 

Slurp Shooter (WAN) .... 4.20 do,. Cat w/ball   

Large Spider Atual)   4.35 dot. O4.10 doz. Single, Birdechund 
Popping Squirrel   

• /106u. 

MATTEL MUSICAL TOYS 
Mira. fa complete Ibbabd Uni 

• 

iTend 1.Tune   $7.60 dot. Horde Curdy or/roosbey .. 511.12 ilat. 
horboy be lar   70.90 doe. %Oral hobo   7.75 Om 

i u,,,i. to, complet. Jar or   00005 -Hots. Hai...blabs, 

e Cool erti, bebebb, 0 ,,,,,, ions. 

$ 
NOW OTINEYAHLIFIlt & 

1007 110051Vile SAN ANTONIO, HAAS 

essA41.4•••••••SAASSA4444.4,44...ASASbASSAASASARASSR.S.NerWeb41 

951's HOTTEST SELLER 
11 err. leneds.....,lentearale Peale11«... 

A ...  THE FALL GUY ▪ vs.. The Ira man re lait. 

et he rester comma. 
Des cbm No.halred err will anle 
ahey lles moues canard te ord. 
No ory ab• ly able t mar he. 
stand 
Clam it... T. raw garree 
Mere Sear T. Tear ete a CRY. 
&lady,. NEW MM.... NO RNII,A1A 
IC wime or Mere NO outer ere 
ea. NO ale retried. 

P.O Up yea Lb 
Easy To onow.no• 

wroarc6 00 woman Smple 
Ira 

• $1.00 

FÏÎJR-Gir'ii'iltÓb0UCTS, INC. 
ever., beefracelys--Welly 

.1 W. Dal. It, 

New York I. N. Y 

st-'. 

e 1110 

1The Billboard's 
Annual Outdoor 

Convention Number 

PULLS and PULLS and PULLS 

Extra Returns for Advertisers!!! 

DATED NOVEMBER 24 

OUT NOVEMBER 30 

HEAVY MEXICAN RINGS 
h I.. afferent desire tad. 

Rook., Nor. Heed. Seta and Crew 

boo.. Buddah. Egyptian. Amy. Navy. 

More and At,. re« raps or 

leSehly paired. They ear Le Me 

aplee 01 "Regular." are 7 a 13-

air 84.5.0 per doses. 01 "lunar*: 

Orb 3 bo 10-per SIN pa doer. 

We also "11 Newnan erebroldeeed 

berets and mar never, and sure 

ad gold beare, end liss bolder. 

ad Parkas hond.lealed sear 

bats and wallets. W. with odor. 

balance C.O.D. Accoule 0,444•11i 

fer well Mr Was, 

PEARL SALES CO. 
P.O. 301 875 EL PASO. SILAS , 

DIRECT FROM MANUFACTURE' 

4eteitlteisPi. 
rent.. 241( (YeI 1••••NN-

nr•r1 Reaped. WI will Ma marklina 

...ma sr nay yenta SPECIAL 
is arena-wrongly letaseetitT0111 
OPPEA. Wee eye Aura ANN«. 

MOLAR ENO CO. 
a» Pam an. new 1erb. N.Y. 

Eyed 
rrrrrr rear 

n•• err 4...4 OA. 
moral I •••• I re 

sets. Mara 

Introductory Offer! 
f I 715-Loillin. Snake Dixie Ident ,s1230--Ki Weet repansiew 

gracelee Sneer Pleed. 16.00 dec. tril ..tio' .:,..M. 111,'."di..t4,11 °. 

bolk-$6.75 doe, in relies bases. wet beset. 

Abe special vale« in Lsdies' and Men's chrome {Mad E ..... 

Went Ile•ebb In luxurious velvet boxes. 

Bud $3.00 for Sample lourhunI el ow lour belt Itenu. 
MONEY BACK GUARANTEE 

GAVRON JEWELRY CORP. 
309 511. Ave. New York. N. Y. 

1 head Nee. awe Iona Doll, re me... Mt 
warren ... earr IMO Naar. MD er 
snels earbereary .......S .WW..«10 4, 
War sae be neadele1•4 11Yee, bade cee bottom y 

Yell a on awes 
  aoteras 
baby carriage, at c 
•ibeziably lay 
ode., 

154 et 270 Street ho York I. II. Y. 

BRAND FAMOUS for 
SERTAIIONAL SANTAS 

BRAND 

NaolourIon lor 
r.. 

AI.. teltela. 
Ont. oar 

ar co ere 

heel el  
mar para  

ée lobbe 
lens idaey ay-
ay., Meat. 41.0. 

1.44•• •• 

ARTIFICIAL FIAIWERS 
Rest Ibrtuw-aer Cohan. 

........ "'"  *72:7. lam Settle.. 7.1 
5e ailed Yee.414,411 Mae err di sues sob  »eh per Leone., ere 

  SIAM " 
, 1.151 YOE 

▪ Dernetily on moo WI YE ye.144011: 144. S I 44 

`17.ren.rar• -^"" • Lb. ISOM NO Le. beb, tub 
b ere al »ore. fer wore ream. rumen. rae 
are cameo. rear re emery Trer Chenille brewed 
Wells. ale. sent N. Nye Comely. LYI leene S.lCe.I re•Oday 
'Nye we. wys.I. balance C.0 D. 

ER %bat I. 11. 1 in porter 41i Ilerafralerer 

1•29 LOCUST ...... SILCILIS I MO 

!• Tirigei-!5( ELGIN • BULOVA • BENRUS • GRUEN 
cony by beYb Aer. 
acyael new MI opelal 

rev larsI-1441 11-0•40 S built NW...able. $ 9Sets..SSeettss... ,mareeneo re we. 
Lunn New . Jewel 

154 $12.45. .74 $14.65 l 
'Windsor' Watch 2.-1. su.s.s 

, .... I 'NI made • CAM Plated WRY. Rand. TOI 

L'er •17.'...1:5 ?....7.4'...5 .... ..... 
• Oleo, Re* b bumb Coin • 

needy will, mane M.. 'rare ere SI we re 

érii... no nil: $9.95 • letatImer GM 5.., 75, ar 

'Neal chary. ww...... ..., -25% Meese will. May. belay« 

It Yu.. $14.. C.O.D. Ore Are..t te reed el* 

"tvt.111.'="« MIDWEST WATCH . C" w- >"" blaya 3, Ile bye bay. yy ay. 
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111-PAW &ION 
• I 0 CNTS • 

f 7.20  
• 11•• CUM« 04.14“11 14.1mM • TIU .1.104/1 
• 10U•T• C LOCERTO g (TOME RUT CROSSUR, 
Se. re• à S5 OR Auer/roan. or •00.11 Oderthand.. Today 

SOL« •LIO•Tff 517.4 SI. ••••• and u• 

FRISCO PETE "FR SAM DAY SERVICE" Co• FRANKLIN 2-2567 
'SOR 111141C1, Tear cAn 6134-606 W. LAXE ST. CHICAGO 6. ILLINOIS 

attention Derraortesttatotecutd enfrarele! 
YI•12 F011 RIM, CATALOG, 

tray. WWII 
•11111111M-

MANUFACTURER'S XMAS SPECIAL 
711% Wool 1411 14.114, 2,111 

XMAS MCKIM SUM 

rr:.. $90.00 J.; 566.40 
cwt..  «its war sres-
handler We- ore Itod, r • • n. 
SIM On es. 21.- Moe, Orell•ro all 1.111. All.. ALA A Pls. 
SIRS 01 510M. Milreed al 111400 ewe ' 
lee hem.. m Gum me • TIAletlIC Solider bonne. 14,01•1•1 

12-. 01..01n. or PlInno, 11 ea., Terina,15, 1.111 on., bale.. CO W. •11. »me 

11E FED MOM 360 S. Les Angeles Si.. Les Angeles 13, ce 

BALL POINT PENS 
IMPRINTED with YOUR NAME or AD 

100 for $9.50. 250 for $23.50. 500 for 
1 $46.25. 1.000 for $90.00, 2.000 for $170. 

Money Back Guarantee. 25% with order. Miami C.O.D. 
Minimum order 50 for $5.00. 

A Terrific Xenae Gift and Goodwill Business Illuilied 
Give your Customer Something to Remember Yen ferl 

IDEAL M.O. SERVICE, Dept. BB HOW YORK 10. 14 . , 

S 

LARSON JEWELRY CO., INC. 
51 So. Main Street, Attleboro, Mass. 

Our regulae QUALITY line 6 mailable her lhe holiday mason. 

New customers: Order but retoe...i",e 510 00 ...tale awdamet. 

NOVELTIES JEWELRY 

Worm P.n. orlth •••• mar« 
CO•01•11, With Awned enw•I•le• 1. 

Igees. cm* ent• A. 32.08 I 
au«. enetanst 

FULLY GUARANTEED 

AG-DG RADIO 

ez,"... $00.95 ea. 

•••••e " „.• $10.95 ea. 
SYLVAN CO. M.111,1.5irg,  

NYLONS 
AT WHOLESALE 

(Illorunfer,ri 

Fall DUALIST -HUI FASHIONED 
Beaus.,   

bdusire SITIO JAW LEGM01.11 

Styling 

• 
SI C•••••15 01* S • 40 Des 
51 C.gre•-50 Owl« .. I0.10 O. 
SI Canne-IS Dealer-
Meek Man . 9.10000 

$% DISCOUNT ON 5 DOL 01 OYU 
hall 11 1/2  it II -Nnteel Suite 

S. 5.1. 
• 

810111 ,SE1101111 014111 
157 51 1,Ébolia• A. . Otbr BR 

Brook, 37 14 T. 

CIVE TO THE 
RUNYON CANCER FUND 

"KNOWN FOR OUR IOW PRICE" 

ORIGINAL ALPS ROLLOVER S 1.00 

7100 TUMBLING DOG   1.00 

GOLD OR SILVER LOVING (LOS  1.80 
UME SOUIRI BOY 3.58 
MECII FUR weir DOG 
EMU RAINING ELEPHANT 
URGE MUSING BEAR   
URGE WALAIN6 SEAL   
IARUM SUMER 

INARIIM DACHSHUND DOG 
WIlli THE NEW MIAOW ire, 
boom AMON   

1.116E WALNIN6 11011 

LUNA WALKING EISTR/O1 1.01 
WU SUVA ON REIM LOS 
610117 NEUTER REINDEER 12.01 
III MOTOR AFRO PINWHEELS 

68.   

3.00 

4.00 

4.00 

4.00 

lOS 

MOE 101 III(113. EL LIS 
MAUD (AI WM1101111L RI 9a. 

GO.   
DANCING SAM WM1 IIELL iss. 

GO.   
LAM FUME SPIRAL 

1ALLOONS. 611.... 

OIS MOTTLED EWA 1011.01113 5.511 
61.   

tee non. 500 
Send 13.00 t.. seend• gedelM/RD 
Mn ulliag onoelerwieW lops 

O.. hell depth aa SIorder% 

Hurry &lamer & 
50 ROWER T INPN tosCan is 

••• FUR COATS 
/A (RETS-UP ES 

eq:.,r-Te.,v tom 1 
,..'...„': -.1et.i7.... wpm 
au... Eaerrlleat pens 

[7:‘I,tr,.....ie -11-

nrrirekteir 1.* VI: 
Tare 1.• MIAMI rin et 

oar frIr.• .2 ...re • • •• 
TODA V for our Nee' Mod.. Ca.. 
and Pr,. 'Jr. It'e EREE 

S. MI6E11 6 CO.. 0"11un.r... 
I» W.171114. ,Crept. b... 54. Y. I M. V 

Humid Threatens 
• Continued from pane AI  

that the union either eotskl not. 
or would not, render. 
Commenting on the $125 wage 

minimums for singles contained 
in the rode. 11arnid said that 
George- A. Ham irl & Sons &WE not 
have • single act of any kind that 
tams less than twice that asnount. 
In view of their earnings, and the 
fact that they could not be COO-
sidered a group of underprivileged 
Peoria Harold mid they aould 
well afford to pay for their ONO 
insunersee, If they wanted It. 
-In my opinion. unless, AGVA. 

Eta members and board of direc-
tors correct their aim. and um 
Mod Judsement and not be mil. 
led by Vie Connors and Henry 
Dunn, they soon will find out that 
instead of helping performers 
they may ruin the last remaining 
field for variety artists." 11..11d 
seed 

Free Sample! 
FAMOUS 11 LB. 
ALL-RUBBER 

DOOR MAT 
MAKE $650 PER MONTH 

•Ien• TO,. hum, mahlea NI« 10 Ma41 
for one rob.. aredr-ee Roo tan ewe .-
12,1 Oar far. product-Au 111101141 
Per...11aed 000.1 SAS :You w10.11•11, 

irl" eard'"oteerlel.."abortare' re • 
beautlIul cœà. too Meek...a 
.11,3•.! 

GIANT 18"..28" SIZE 

FAMOUS MITCNIIIIL 
PERSONALIZED MAT 
SULU co. ISS.41 

VIII. ISO. or., at let 
hor.•••••• I, raat, 

Mel de.. of 
XI. ell de.•14. 01.11 
Ira. le re. Vf• GPO 
end roil., Allmon 0. 
of our ea*, inade 

0210051 10014 

SINO JUST SI 
POSTAGE HANDLING 
ever,. Orr tan,' 71,1 

=.1'• 

PISANI INCLOSE TINS COUPON 

• L MITC1110.1. 111.1111.1 CO 

eIrr rr ?eel 
Loa Arne.. 
Plea. re. *RR Anntrie. ••••• areal 

and wier In L• 
1111.14 1120*11041. %Vent.. MO 

Nan.   

neerem   

alo .  

Newt RNITEID 

TIE & BELT 

SETS 

Seat Me MOH 
11, LAM rya 
Them •nare nnalehle. 
Roil •nd 712 41.• are 
MOIRE Alet nrerels 
A•• tab> ea, Thee. 
enlœe rewired old awl, 

ledMieerrete.'004111. 
•ed. Nary. Prow holm 
the .1. oar.. ea. in 
tre fer Reje•10411,1 

05. 00", 4100.11 ellA 

KIWIS ErIpab. IL 
19 *ea nee ge. 

PA. 95. IS, IL 

MAL Mil MmIN 

HAMLIN' LAWS 
Arle Meg 0" high. 
ado Moo orree 

press enemy. 
nonle with 
relee end Son 
01211y geft mad 

T del .11. ouey nor 

Mee estr.D.M: 3 wt. selr. $11.60: 
»ph pi. gel 

none eel. Ire Wales. gene Nee 
NM ad. Warm. guaranteed. 

KEYSTONE SERVICE 

LOWELLPILLI, OHIO 

fast bucks Extra Easy with 

PIONEER Qualatex 
Chit istmas Balloons 

People buy thoir kid. 
everything la sight at 
Chriatrnan timol Float 
this. bright shiny PIO. 
NEER andante Sant. 

Clam balloons - watch 
hull No effort. 

Ulmer  Kid, yell for them - 
parents ere pushoven for 
quick salad Easy to blow 
up. Stay fully inflated. 

Red and green. Terrific 
for department store op-
erators. Order from your 
wholeveler or write us 
today! 

The nonca Rubber Company ' _ 

107 MI6 Raod e 01•• 
Stop. fame 
A.m. 1 drAn•R 
Sanu Uaw mum 

BIG MONEY IN SWISS WATCHES 
MARI lIP 70 T00% PROM 

Soh Ou. la PrIded Wade. 'Refil news elm 

• %end mew mot. rely 
• All everehn enn Ne• sear, Anise Awed.. terte51•110 
• WM.* Only, lee MAI. 

• Men, to.* wrend lead* 041 • Le/los. olderaw , Re 
la skew. Sale *Rh NOR.. diem 0.1 1n chrome on. with 

,--" 10411 1, 7 IRWIlL- SOW 
• ..... PA• Ifrir wen, !SAMOA 
anew sere.. ••••••• 01.1 ewe 

menh lehMen elt•••• cae• 1 ARITIARAT1C WIMPOW, be 
4511• MAN. IMO area. co. with Foe*. $311, 

Donn. NM. Ned nee" err sage Wane. Preen Inn en inn4,er Dflan. uane need he an en reurnernee Forchara.....• ro ECM .SALE 0•4 
1411.0. •••••11 14... e• order I dozen ef ear. tom •••••••••rell 

TR/J6WORLD TRADING CO. 565 st ii ma.. tv. 17 

THIS IS IT! it ....._ al ruar-InaaneGove-eurbirroLal avernotes 

3 STRAND PEARL SET .:02•"f;.. 
Ined boa 

PaNklact 0 elf •11 01154 Me, Memnon erne Inn mate.1, 
bew•lef and ea.,. 

• TISIS SET TESTED AMP PROVED STS.ATIONAL MEER 
• 5.10 PRICE "f•O AND CO ..... EE I  
e stacuii• TRIM $00 EAST Ammo 
• 51d•RT STYLES 

•• co2n.inced Set nd 8,0 
fro elf Irr•n •Wes 
13 a a • rl Prepaid • 
roe., Imela il  •.1net ral. 
AIWA 

POSTAGE EXTRA 
.711-542 AIL ., .,-......-• ,c 0.4 

 '...' 1.....ala., .. 

PAIIIS PURE (O. 799 Imagoes, New York 

CLOSEOUT 
 •• Or 

coot., .... Léeolera 411. ea, 
rare. L.1,11 L.Ihren 101 OR. 

..1 Aurae*. L.etera 4.81101. 
relate L.1., 'Morn> rue ea 

•5. A 111ST t IGHTURS 2166 O. 
•..re L.hra. raeo. be re- 
orn ere wen en era., 
•.1,11 G1.4•1 
• wnee. • SW 0. 

SPECIALS 
P.. Ta. •••••••re...111.4 ctr 
PoWleun Cor • 

  111•0 Gr. 
Aeeblin..1 Tr. ne 
W'5'nonl   111.4. Or 

1.= : 12.R.... 
. 

l-e•AerheolearToes 41d MI Or, 
c.v. •••rs. Saar. ele•haol, 
Re ,élia Roe.. Po• •abe 

ACME NOVELTY CO. ILIO2s $0,i51L10113 AM.& (FiltifS1 

GERMAN IMPORTATIONS 

Nu UM ANNefieell Colored DWARF MUSI-
CIANS. 4% . Ingle. reeked 1.5 g‘ ..• hr 
Me. nor.. ten me Minters 1p 99n. om 
wren 5 Aa Pee doe  

C.A. 

mercer. ternerig Ken NMI order. en* 
1.1.4 Wlf... elvers.. 

,...,1;11"1 SHOPS ........ •er Woe, aérc..01. at ...or,. LEO !CAUL   
1341M . 15. ". askew ••• .4. 

MEXICAN IMPORTS 
TYPICAL MEXICAN 51.00045. 'is" snits  110 00 DL 
TYPICAL MEXICAN WOOL j•C11113. 'RUT COLOR'   7,0 EA 
TYPICAL MEXIC•N APRONS. ASST. 001.011   9.00 DZ. 
EXTRA LARGE MELETONS, I W. TO •OX   id° CA. 
LARGE FUR li WIRE Wenner% I OR. ROX   I I 00 W. 
NIXICAN HWY, SINCE, Am.   60 00 CA. 
TOLE lereeT Wanes   9.00 Di 

Penn. Cud, Novel.00, Cann, Penny. en. 
15% Will Meer, Mleme C.O.D. Pon Le oe Rumen 

F. L. DE ARKOS 
MN SCOTT STEW LAREDO, TUAI 

4 In 1 CATHOLIC PRAYER SCROLL 
Kg MU 7,, ,...., ....., ,,,,„..,...,,,,.. .....,,,, 

prefer bite.. Catholic ...Ma 
1411 .i.in, dal. and ...el prawn gla UP•Iii 
SR ,....,,.... - E.14.1.1 So.., rotor Otto ,. Order ledà• 

of ale Vint. In ...Glut Iran...ant 5 net...t el.. 
BARR .1.11e. 0,11 on,. Renaanlen. el 20 b., l•or ,•• hf 

on al.l, IleneaGarl Suar er teeea. 

STEPHEN PRODUCTS CO.«, •....., ....., Nee Tan 23, 

•,,,hr 

N. 1 
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STORE DEMONSTRATORS, FARM WORKERS, PITMEN! Raleigh's Big Gate 
• CORO,Mud Prml MN 0$  BELOW LOST! 

HERE'S THE PERFECT DEMONSTRATOR ITEM FOR 

THE XMAS SEASON . . . 

Complete with 

Building Blocks, 

Doors. Windows, 

Capin" 

Roofing Meted, 

etc 

Make 

Sturdy Scale 

Models it 

flees, Stares, 

Churches, 

Any Type of 

Structure 

All. Plastic 
Construction 

Toy 

IT'S THE FASTEST-SELLING KIDDY 

ITEM TODAY! 

America's Newest Construction Toy is sweeping 

the country with sees results out-pulling other 

toys of this type. A simple demonstration 

will bring you top profits. CASH IN ON THE 

BUILDING BOOM with the most realistic 

building set on the mar-

ket. 

JUMPS DISTEIBUTOIS, 

LUES1401 
eere• Nr pment.er Chu... .r es 

are:74d 

PLASTIC BLOCK CITY, INC. 

FOUR MOM MilllE1 

RETAIL PRICE 

$2 "  — $4" 

$1311 _115.60 

Write for Special Demonstrators 

Discounts 

4213 W. CARE STREET. CHICAGO 24, ILLINOIS 

IS 3110IIHMICI 

A REAL RED HOT ITEM 
Posdooly Me quickest sed tha peat.* seaway-soaker you ewer 

bandied. Mew beautiful cloth yes. bare ever Hen for Hen and 

«smE11.1 ond ...Hoots. 3 ,1 yard Imelbs by 60 - uotle. 

Eormle le Hake a silt yar topcoat fer anyone. Ayers'« sellass 

'aka 315.00. 

Lots of 50 pieces or more. $5.00 a piece. 
Less than 50 pieces. $5.50 a piece. 

25, Deposit. Ralsuce C. 0 D. 

Ressudles• el what you knee told ye« caner handled anything no 

hit .•• 1.1.,•. 1 promene y,. rew ropeil cutlers ls• 50 11 • Hen/ • 
4« now 10 day. 

Aserage HAN 15 to 30 • day. arih plenty of repeat sales. Gabardine. 

Hoendstoutb. checks, •Hido. Sherktkin se all Mad« and colors. 

Ten eel In aids ont et »Her He sue st Nee ma ammo, ate, 
lienne N t.... 

IT CAN PRODUCE FOR YOU 
Seed in yen. en. NM Nee Nee. 001 et 0•11, it they ere Net ell me I 
ere tees Nee and see de t5 Old Nem S Ne teet i• been et [FN, eep 
Iba Nish »me end I *II refund teen ...eel, 

CI191001 Iiterchatediee C.. 
lot. 347T1 LOWTLL. MASSACHUST1 

A NATURAL MONEY-MAKER for 
SeNeeeen - *Wee.- et* à Wet et 

mermen-Peewee« UN es 

5 in 1 Glamour Kin 
111011.T.114 •LASNLIONT -11110•01, COMI,CT LPN 
STICK &sow -ceemearre Carr cia.marre 
LI INeFININ «Named lidlelmele tee. Re 
Amer,. [Wen Neel No, GIFTS LOADED NM 
SALES AFFSAL 

NO LY/0.01V TAX Item. 
DETEST WEI SERIOUS Will SU PilPil 
a 916. Sued sets te• Nee. Wei. 

Price per DOL. sait C...., Una. 
III Noose eeller-belenee zoo. 

leteler, Inewerle• heeded. 
PINES (0.1.11 W. IS XV. Les NH* 36. cao 

SPECIAL LOW PRICES 
m ret lied• 03 II de. mt. Kell 

Iii  Novelle. nlaeUe. qr.: Peed td 
Nee, I •Need. de, fl Knott. le St 
es. Kruse Si 15 M.. 1.3 titi., p. 

Sc en. 7- scsaye Comte. 
PM de. Peek. CeNSA der ar ; I cell 
1.1.0•11.10.• al, pleb.. Sleek. N... 
wan... gin was *am 
Kelelefe Reel. MAO se Windorned 
'Oder.. LINN«, W.", Atomiser. 
• 011 SS.« en•KNA rt•Net Sim 
nun«, tiSo H.: Alarm fleet, 4. SS 
ea.; Ito.. flledee. U VI 5 N me. 
Cue..,. YIsay• etowelle leeleers. ST! 
• ONleene. SI IS sr Km.. 
ST Se dr Teener Wall.. St Id 
eNer Menu.. •rleei. SSA 4* •Il C 0 O. ord., 

PAM COWIN CO.. INC. 
▪ deeedleeer Nos ••ell ;N. Y. 

drizzle Thursday (18) night. The 
Spattering of rain apparently did 
Oct affect attendance in any way. 
A multi-million dollar expan-

alon program la already under 
way here with two dormitories 
of the Youth Center, which ran 
house 128 boys and girls. already 
completed in a worded area in 
back of the race track. The man. 
ogees quarters and clinic are also 
ut use and the eafeteri•-recrea-
tion center in only partial use 
because of the delay in getting 
kitchen equipment. 

Coltman Started 
Work is also progreoiriff on the 

$1,553,051 coliseum that will seat 
9.500 and be available for use 52 
weeks a year. The structure-the 
most modern of its kind in Amer-
ica-will be supported by 40-foot 
high concrete arches from which 
cables will be swung to SUPPOrt 
the roof without a pillar to ob-
.:trial the view. It is being built 
on 25 acre. which front on U. S 
Highway I which the fair has se-
cured thru another State agency 
It is scheduled for completion in 
June of next year. The first of 
five new livestock exhibit build-
ings is also under construction, 
Old poultry. dairy, swine and 

industrml exhibit buildings have, 
been torn down to make way for 
new structures. Improvised guar. 
: tors had to be devised for the 
showing of some stock this year. 
A new grandstand entrance. 

made pouible thru the razing of 
the old poultry agd . industrial ./-/,/, 
buildings. eliminates a former ; 

/, serious bottleneck at the entrance ..„ ter' 
ta the grandstand and midway. 

Dorton. who had previously 2 , ', 
built conceasions into decorative 
pylons. this year added aeveral 
huge umbrellas supported on six-
Inch metal poles. Space beneath 
these awnings, which will later 
be provided with motors and be 
made to revolve, is sold either as 
a whole unit, halves or quarters. 
They will be permanent features 
and be spotted at intervals of 
about 100 feet to break up the 
solidness of the pavilion that is 
Included In the fair's "new look" 
plan. 

Never 
Seiner 

otters. 

Any 

Melee 
Import 

(Offer Geed Until Oa. 311 

$7.35 each 
17418•91 
«OE 

4read- a. 
tlenee Es 
Arend 

New INS 
Cue. 
eels 13130 

MUDD 
Fully 

Genre B-
leed Lame 
POW 
elude 
Meee 
Diele 

ettletet 
Afeettee-
al caul 

*set. of 6—Min. Order 

$9.75 each 
SlAte 111W I/JEWR MANE 
MURMUR TIMEIlleOfS 

-.BMOC 

Lou of 
er 

Neel 
u-
.tae 
Miele 
fel•al 

We Cerro • gefole4e Llee added.. 
NI. MM.* WedeNee lad lei». 
-Writ, roe emend natal omens. 
Um gym* ••• Neer. he. C.O.D. 

wuttleSAL• ONLY 

I. ENGEL Cr SON 

30 I Mod,on Ch.cono. 

JEWELRY RIOT! 

1111111.1TOINE SUITE! PIE 
...ed. 

MIDI STYLE OHM 

entAllT5ST LINE YOU 
tam Nanette 

'Klee° fOlt QUO« 

XMAS SAGS 
eaartamits. 

$451••• 
Set. 

teielown• lanilyr I Oar 

FASCINATING 
WM ANNA, 

STYLED ro 

SILL Ots11011T. 

555 ••• woo. 
WOLF 

Nee pen 
Free.. •are•l• 
••••r••••et eel 
••• 04011 
*Neel I- MIA. 
in... SACK MP 
NOT CONVNICSO. 

SIMULATED PEARLS 
Ilrid  11.20 per MA 

Doi  I» pm Az 

IOW  LEO poi du. 
1111Minem Her 5 New 

21% Neull. Salsas. CO It 

PARIS PEARL CO. 
Tie Head-. New V* I. Il. Y. 

ellemmeet, 1-TEST-4 

Mlitterelionl llowIN Dyad 
sou 'See fur unto. at 

...'.` ..., :4..a.e. ?tea :et -le. er.,;,e.m....u.-:,-, 
rtz..-..• Az. -... r.i 
CATALOG NO O 

D. ROBRINS b CO. 
111Sa IV. Me e. .... York 10. s. y. 

PHOTO FOLDERS 
11.4. sass., MS--33S pet IMO. elea. 
50-1,31.110 per 1100. Panted ea 
Caw, area of C. WM. re. 

W. fliEWIROFF 
ITS 3.4 ana. Mn Wni OS 

PE ES 
TN*, Sr. •• to le oer , .0een 
ITIWZONTIC. ter Hu re peter«. hy 
ttttt sal ea Pm.. de«. S 

IFKATINIMS fa. cc DOY 
YOU TO TALL NM DIFFOIENCGI 
...tam maim. ti ue•-ealy 

$in TREPANDOOS 

Us. PROMS 
I. ..... ••••...e far Om.. GPM 

Sample Bottle 131.14 
elpeeu hen. deem. •nder. 

Nee,. uNi. .0 net aellehted. 

EICLUSIVE IMPORTS, NFL 11.2 
5.511. 

ZU: le.;.',"."..tr",,t1;,....`.er 

1411101 11111S11 TIED KIM 

5 SIDITI DAIMBRACELETS 
..0g4e) eke 4lee 

81•8-à, 303111M1.1. •••CY.s3 
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• T••• 1 Sly. MY le we 

310•11• he SW, •Ody. kW... 
OS% aefeealla14.0* Solrea COO 

SALPRO COMPANY 
1144 S. 550k Ave., Comm 50. Ill. 

LADIES' VIAL .11.110•11O 

SI SAWN. 13 DOIHR. »moon 

NYLON HOSE, '6.50 Doz. 
Pen. Ps dwee at • em eel • OHM 
IS • us. ltdeel Made, Teem: INS 

GAIN•1111 SALES CO. 
414 Teneyeeteeken SUN. 

WOneneell 
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••••••Ya 

ss▪ . Su« Means Fee 
11..1 141.11 

MOM SAW O. 

RIM 
MEOW 
151111e 
RR 
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5501501 • 
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The Sensation of the Xmas Season! 

Gerry's Creations 
SIMULATED, LUSTROUS, DOMESTIC ALABASTER 

PEARL SETS 
CACge Igor, !bag pearl • perfect. blab. 
01.• aeon ed em•uty-• eara.fire ale IS 
eve, Meanie. Owl Ina Owe ale 
Three differen, ate, 05th ranlarend. 

NECKLACE. mincr.ers awl EARRINGS 
nil/ • 

• perfectly emu.. 1.1.1.• pea. 
• haarldnie rhIn redone el.. 
• Retell trite at of lOtIt •nd 1,101111 
• Gary. nun mean.. SIP 
• beautlfee •eloue aft lenz 

pien. do nateeenfnee wIlb Inferla 
J•paneee pearls No liar ea sill be put en 
the medal Ni• era al wale • I. aka. 

UMW 
110140110M 
.aueefed sere. 
Peal Neelelar• • 
elth aliariby HelneMene Clap Can S. retailed for 
ea I. S• II. Wrapped in a Ikea lined !patina en• 
eon. ...eh our guaana• dip  reCat be aid to 
aureinneen. •gents. prenderb !Inu 
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Salesboard Sidelights 
Empire Press. Inc.. Chicago, is 

getting steady results from its 
doubleheader line of boar., the 
Empire and Mercury models. 
Joseph Ziramennan reports pros-
pecto for fall and winter bite.« 
are encouraging. Empire recently 
took over the Mercury line and 
enlarged its production facilities 
so that the dual output is going 
along smoothly, it was announced. 

Ire and Mort Seem Secere & 
Score, Chicago, state their Scat-
ter-Bali unit has brought insp.,. 
from many operators new to the 
firm. It is available on nickel, 
dirrie and quarter play. - Rake 
Cale Philadelphia, has been get-
ting plenty of action on the deal 
11 recently set up especially los 
board and premium companies 
At HarlIeh Corporation, Chi-

cago, Sens Feldman, sales man-
ager. has been busy coping with 
a general increase in business 
from several sections of the coun-
try. Some of this (gain he at-
tributed to the seasonal pick-up 
but added there was also a no-
ticeable increase of interest in the 
firm's varied line of product. 
From St. Louie officials of the 

B.C. WeGel Manedacturiag report operators operators are going 

or the special offer on fines 
Get -the-Money cabinets. Best 
sign, they point out. Is the quick 
repent business on the cabinets. 

Portland Gate 
• Continued front pace ES  

next year. He commented that 
horse shows and rodeos had been 
in a decline as crowd-pullers in 
this sort of enterprise. 

Pageant. with John W. Judd. 
New York and Hollywood, as 
executive director, had Its big-
gest single-performance crowd 
opening night with 4,349 paid ad-
missions. Biggest day, however, 
was Sunday (7) when matinee 
and night performances pulled a 
total of 5.906. 

In general admissions. Sunday 
(7) was biggest day with 13.002. 
Final Saturday (13) with 6,366 
then the outside gate failed to 
match the 10,135 for the opening 
Saturday. 
The big 11-acre 15-1 building 

next will turn to basketball 
games.. Holt said some games are 
scheduled for the next few weeks 
involving college, high wheel and 
50711-prO team.. 

Because of recently stepped up 
output, W. H. Brady & Company. 
Chippewa Falls, Wis., now o of. 
Erring its Turkey Push Cards on 
an immediate delivery basis. Firm 
also has a wide assortment of 
straight and skip number models 
with or without names or seals. 

Raleigh Press Party NunleyKid Spot Opens Big 
• Continued foso Page 65 

ad year, was held in Jack Nor-
mina Girl Show top on James E. 
Strates Shows Monday night (151. 
Sawdust and canvas atmosphere 
proved a hit with the nearly 200 
guests on hand and it is likely to 
be set in similar surroundings in 
the future. 

Picnic-style table, and chairs 
filled the area normally occupied 
by seats. Guests screed them-
selves from an elaborate buffet and 
then watched a lengthy ah ow 
eurseed by talent booker George A. 
Hamid, following a musical pro-
gram by Charlie Basile and his 
band. Dorton and L. Y. Dalian-
tine, commissioner of apiculture, 
welcomed the guest. Gov. Kerr 
Scott -ie.ns absent in Winston-
Salem. N. C., where he pallicipated 
in a ground-breaking program for 
the new Wake Forest College with 
President Truman. 

Talent included two numbers he 
the Roxyettes, 18-girl line, abbre-
viated because of stage limitation. 
Nate Eagle's midgets; John Barry, 
vocalist; Gonzales Sisters, dog act; 
the Great Lester. magician; Pauline 
Leslie, prima donna; Ladd LYWA 
balancing; Lenny Branch, vocalist; 
Dick Ryan and Hirohilo's horse 
and Carl Thompson% twe-headri 
cow. 

Rosyettes are Mabel Res. Mar-
lene Miller. Marilyn Horner, Joan 
Sommerhalter, Angie Lekas, No-
rinne Burmaster, Sharlene Ala-
verty, Grace Johnson. Adrienne 
Harrison, Melva Paine, Viet Lk. 
Carolyn Delivarth, Joan Goner, 
Mildred Lengale. Mary Brady, 
Loretta Lynn, Joyce Hector and 
Jerry Salerno, captain. 
John W. Fox, fair publicity di-

rector, and Starr Gee., Stmte, 
tub-thumper, supervised arrange-
ment. 

Manitoba Plans 
• Conieued f70111 page 64 

and equipped with large um-
brellas. Five picnic tables were 
built in • circular feehion around 
tenet. Five pies for outdoes pk-
nic cooking are provided. Free 
hot water is offered for picnickers, 
and the park Mannar. Septic 
tanks and waterworks. 
The layout has a 1,000-car park-

ing lot which is surfeited with 
stone and gravel. A combination 
dance hall and roller rink, with 
13.000 square feet of floor space, 
is leased out. There is a wading 
pool for children and five cage, 
for such animals es bears, reblarts, 
badgers and porcupines. 
Casey made a special offer at 

SI per car for weekdays and 
Sundays which included parking. 
free rides for children and nu-
merous (eclat'e, on the grounds. 
The offer ended at 7 p.m. on 
weekdays. 

Plana New Pool 
Plans for 1952 are headed by 

those for constructing an open-
sair swimming pool, with depths 
ranging from three to nine feet. 
Diving facilities and other equip-
ment will be included. 

In addition, the attraction area 
is to be black-topped, a large sign 
is to be erected ed a hear-by high-
any junction to direct patrona 10 
the park, and a new front and 
direction board will he built at 
the exit end of the ground S. 
Housing for the Linornerang and 
Merry-Go-Round are planned. 
Casey also expects to add more 
lighting equipment, build 20 more 
picnic tables and install addi-
tional water heating devices. 

Plans are being made, too, for 
inauguration of a daily free rat 
schedule and regular name band 
program. Picnics, it Is planned, 
will be booked daily for June, 
July and August, and Casey an. 
nounced plans for selling the pic-
nics early. 

• C.tinued from P.Ca 54 

Patrons is one of the few antique 
Carrousel organs in the country. 
The organ was hand-carved in 
German• In the 191h century and 
support; a stage on which nine toy 
musicians in period dress pert orto 
in time to the ensote. l'he device 
has been in the Nunley family for 
96 years. 
' Arcade games line the walls of 
the building and !se controlled by 
G.rge Clary. Ted Witch. and 
James Meisel, former manager of 
Rockaways (N Y.) Playland. T. 
Skee Ball alleys are banked against 
the rear wall, and the Happyland 
management la considering 'adding 
either one or two shooting galler-
ies T. some of about 33 games 
were obtained thru different sup-
pliers, the majority came from the 
Mike ?domes Corporation, New 
York. 

Searched for Rik 
Some two-and-a-belt year, ago 

Nunley began a search for a suit-
able site on Long Island for a year-
round .000e .pot. He finally hit 
on the present plot and went ahead 
on the project with Norman Rus-
sell, • builder who had been his 
friend for many years and hie 
business associate for five. A per-
mit was obtained from Oyster Bay 
Township after six months of red 
tape, and construction began ¡.sly 
10, 1950, a bit before National 
Production Authority rule. hit. 
The work was completed in about 
a year, with Nunky selecting most 
of the rides. Russell estimates the 
cost of building. land and equip-
ment at $250,000. 
Nunley's death in April of this 

year caused some delay in finish-
ing the project, but when settle-
ment was -made Russell kept his 
half interest in the park, while 
the other half went lo his partner's 

Arrawhead Event widow, Mrs. Miriam Nunky. 

Sets Grandstand 
HOLLYWOOD. Oct. 20.-

eHollywood Variety Revue" this 
week was signed as grandstand 
attraction at Houston Fair, 
Arrowhead Park, October 29-
November 4. Rooked *nu the 
John Billsbury office unit will be 
produced by Nick Boil,, 
Talent line-up includes El. 

Gun Dancers (7/. Alfonse Berge 
and Company (8), Four Maxellos, 
W ill and G a yS Ahorne. yon, 
Lamar and Poppy, and Roadie 
and Paul Volt, 
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Reheshment Building Adjoins 
Arefresment building. separated 

from the ride sl.cture by a nar-
row tenerete walk, is 103 feet long 
and 55 feet deep. It was con-
structed in conjunction with Die 
park building aad ill of the tame 
general appeerance. The refresh 
ment building was leased to Max 
Landers and a group of associates 
under the corporate title of Jolly 
Rogers, but to dale work on the 
project has la! (est 
A short Sight of stain at the 

rear of the building leads to the 
manager's office, which is half-
enclosed in plate glass. Ride tickets 
are sold from two boat., one at 
the front and the other near the 
beck of the structure. The price 
on all devices to children under 12 
is 9 cents. Adults Pay 13 rent. 
I. 2 cents tax for Um Carrousel. 

Cut-out figures of clowns are scat-
tered thruout the building and out-
side on the grounds. 

Flashed With Neon 
On the outside, a legend in neon 

tubing reads "Hurley's Happy-
land." It is flanked by the words 
"Carrousel' and -Kiddie Riles" 
The two sides of the pork fronting 
on the highways are fenced with 
split rails, while the other two are 
edged by storm fencing. Almost 
the entire four acres of the site 
are paved, and parking room es 
. ample Also on the grounds i s a 
house which will be used by Lou 

Happyland manager, and 
his family. Lleari married a niece 
of Nunley's and her been in the 
amusement business for about 
three years, assisting Nonley while 
he was alive. At pre-sent, old 
hands who had been with Nunley 
are manning Happyland until lo-' 
cals ran be trained. A permanent 
staff of eight is envisioned, dressed 
in shirts bearing the park title. 

Stacey H. Widdicombe Jr., who 
le handling advertising and pro-
motion for the park, said that ads 
have been run in live weekly news-
papers and one daily in the Lang 
Island area. WiddIcornbe concen-
trated on the weeklies because he 
feels they are the true commordty 
journals and Happyland is anxious 
to identity itself with the com-
munity. Along these lines, fl local 
councilmen and his wife were 
guest, at the opening of the park. 
Local radio spot announcements 
over WHLI also were taken. Wei-
dicombe has plans to work with 
freternel organizations and to stage 
several days a year when kids 

from charitable institutions and 
hospitals would be given free rides. 

Daily operating hours at Happy-
land are from 1 p.m. until business 
slacks off at night. On the week-
ends and holidays, play starts at 
10:30 am. Altho the first week's 
take WEE good and a solid winter 
run Seems in the making, next 
summer may bring some headaches 
which stern from one of the spot's 
best features-locati.. Most kid-
die park operators in the metro-
politan area ha. found that the 
gross drops as beach weather ap-
proach.. Happyland Is in the ex-
tenshre Long Island beach area 
and, in addition, Levittown offers 
rendents 10 free swimming pook 
and wading Peola for child'''. 
However, the Happyland manage-
ment can only wait and sec on that 
angle. 

William Brice 
• Continued Pon Page 65 

was re-elected president of the 
State association for his fourth 
eanseeutive term. 
For a number of veers he also 

was associated with the Clear-
field County Agricultural Associa-
tion. Under his guidance the fair 
became top-notch. 
His first wife died in 1934. Sur-

vivors include his second wife, 
three daughters, a sister and two 
brothers. Services were held here 
Tuesday (16). Interment was in 
Redford Cemetery, 
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MCM CONVENTION DRAWS EDITORIAL  
It's More Than Exhibits GOOD EXHIBS, FEW OPS 

All Major Music, Game, Premium 
Firms Represented at Omaha Show 
By NORMAN WEISER 

OMAHA, Oct. 20.—The Midwest 
Coin Machine Convention, 11th re-
gional Northwest operator conclave 
to be held since 193e. concluded 
its two-day run here Tuesday 
night elfin with the distinction of 
having pulled one of the strongest 
exhibit iine-ups in coin machine 

Electro-Counter 
Bows New Coin 
Machine Device 
CHICAGO. Oct. 20. — Forma-

tion of Electro-Counter Company 
and introduetion of Its new elec-
tric counting device for coin ma-
chines was announced this week 
by Richard Abrahams, president 
Counter lies for $3, with quantity 
discounts, and features patented 
stainless steel mid nylon con-
struction. 

Counting wheels cannot be 
moved manually. as the nylon 
gears and wheels are permanently 
locked in position. Shafts are o/ 
steinleas steel, the ratchet of 
phosphor-bronze, while the ex-
terior housing is plated. No die 
east parts are used, Abrahams 
stated. Counter may be used on 
equipment operating on AC or 
DC. It measures 2% by 1% by 
1% inches. 
Electro-Counter, 549 West Ran-

dolph Street, reports it has had 
the counter under test for several 
menthe and has contracted to sup-
ply the unit for a number of coin 
machine manufacturen as factory 
equipment. 

NCMDA Holds 
General Fall 
Meet in Chi 
CHICAGO, Oct. 70 —National 

Coin Machine Distrebutors • As-
œciatIon held It. fall meeting at 
the Bismarck Hotel here Monday 
051. It was divided into two ses-
sions, a general membership meet-
ing in the morning and a seeks 
of closed committee meetings in 
the afternoon. 
Key developments of the day 

were a unanimous agreement te 
go ahead with promotional activ-
ities dimmed at the summer 
convention, a re-statement of op-
position to trade showa omens-
hone for new amusement product, 
and the future of the distributor 
Ira the stepped up national mobil-
:ration program. Following all 
business sessions, NCMDA called 
on amusement game manufactur-
ing plants in the Chicago area. 
Warder meeting of NCMDA has 

been tentatively set for Miami 
Beach, Fla., January 7-9. 

PHOTO GALLERY 
MCMC SOUVENIR 

OMAHA. Oct. 70.—A Per-
sonal touch u-as added to the 
Midwest Coin Machine Con-
vention at the Paxton Hotel 
here this week when First 
Distributors, Chicago, set up 
a camera at its exhibit, and 
offered visiting operators a 
photo of themselves. Finn 
used the photo gimmick in-
stead of a souvenir giveaway 
for the first tune, and report-

. cd operators all requested 
extra prints to be sent to their 

Joe Kline. .partner in First 
Distributors; Mal Felice, head 
of the premium division. and 
Marshall Black handled the 
exhibit ai well as the photo 
work, 

convention history and one of the 
weakest operator turnouts ever re-
corded. 
With the bulk of the pre-con-

yentam, planning obviounly de-
voted to lining up exhibitors, little 
effort was made to promote opera-
tor attendan. or to build a busi-
ness program which would attract 
operators. As a result the conven-
ti found every music machine 
manufacturer and all major game 
erns and premium companies rep-
resented on the floor (see separate 
stories, this Irma) and art operator 
registration that reached only 105 
just a few hours before the con-
clave ended. 
The official convention program 

haled only two open meetings for 
operators and only one or them 
a luncheon session Monday, was 
actually held No meeting was 
held to air such subjects as dime 
play, the Office of Price Stabiliza-
tion negotiations or the proposed 
national copyright legislation, all 
problems now of vital Importance 
to coin machine operators. 
The Music Operators of Amer-

American Shows 
Shuffleboards, 
Scorer at MCMC 
OMAHA, Oct. 29.—American 

Shuffleboard Company, Union, 
N. J.. this week offered operators 
at the Midwest Coin Machine 
Convention a preview of its new 
Bank-Shot shuffleboard and elec-
tric, coin - operated scoreboard 
(The Billboard. October 20). Finn 
also debuted its side-cushion eon-
version for use on standard 
boards. 

Bank-Shot, set on multiple 
dime play, introduces a new phase 
01 shuffleboard.jilay, making for 
greater skill. Weights must be 

in order to score. Too, 
side pockets are marked at each 
of the four corners of the board 
which offer player opportunity to 
score five points, and, if the puck 
is • "hanger" in any One or the 
pockets, the score automatically 
doubles. The playfield, Jack 
Weise, Amerman representative In 
thia area slated, includes climatic 
adjusters and is made of lami-
nated maple. 

Cushion:, used are similar to 
those inatalled on a billiard table. 
'They cover about one-half the 
length of each side of the board 
end are centered. 
The hank-Shot scoreboard al-

lows for scoring of from one to 
four players in a standard game. 
In order to score a second gene& 
additional colna must be inserted. 
Scores are registered by means 
of buttons controlled by players. 

ka board of directors, scheduled 
to hold their own meeting here 
Wedneeday (17), was responsible 
for the only eddregoes made at the 
convention. 
At the Monday luncheon two 

3.10A candela Dick Steinberg, sec-
retary, and Hirsh De Le Viet 
treamret were the speaker', both 
covering promotion arid public re-
lotions Tom Crosby, heed of the 
Minnesota Ammernent Games As-
sociation, one of the sponsoring 
bailee of the convention, enseed. 
Feature speaker at the conven-

tion's finale, a banquet and enter-
tainment, was George A. Miller, 

MOA President 
'A scheduled meeting of all at-

tendees for Tuesdry afternoon was 
cancel and only two of the »Ix 
sponsoring State associationa held 
their own meetinga, the hosting 
ors, Nebraska Automatic Phono-
graph Operators' Association, Inc.. 
and the South Dakota Phonograph 
Association. 
Only other planned activity of 

the two-day meet was handled by 
Columbia Record,, which brought 
ops and retail record people in 
Omaha together at a cocktail party 
Monday night to meet Doris Day, 
named sweetheart of the Midwest 
Coin Machine Convention, Miss 
Day also appeared at the banquet. 

Some Goad Point. 
In sonic respects the convention 

was adjudged a success by thme 
attending. The exhibits were ex-
cellent, and included much new 
equipment. While these exhibits 
were, in the main, handled by dis-
tributors. practically every major 
coin machine manufacturer was 
represented by e •c elite° per-
sonnel. 
Another feature which drew 

praise from those is. attendance 
was the appearance at the banquet 
of the Omaha city councikeen and 
their wives, and Richard Collins, 
sheriff, and Mrs. Collins. 

While the operator attendance 
was extremely poor, exhibitors 
found quality was there, and all 

(Continued on pole 10e) 

/t takes more than exhibits to make a convention success-
ful. The Midwest Coin Machine Convention in Omaha last 
week brought home this fact more eloquently than words 
possibly could do. 

The exhibits in Omaha were excellent—better than those 
at any previous regional convention, and as good a• some of 
Mom at past national shows. There was plenty of new equip-
ment in the musk and game fields to attract operators—but the 
bail didn't work. The reason it didn't work was simple—op-
erators were not pre-sold on the convention. 

As was pointed out by The Billboard in its September 21 
editorial. it Ceithi operator, money to attend • convention, iPat 
al It does manufacturers. They must be convinced they will 
get their money's worth before they will take the time away' 
from their routes. The best way to 'sell operators, experience 
has shown, is to offer them a well diversified penmen which 
will give them a chance to exchange ideas for increasing their 
income, tell them what their industry leaders are doing (o help 
their businees, and bring. them up to date on the serious prob. 
lerna facing an industry In the midst of an emergency. 

Op Program Lacking 
No such program was either set up or planned by those 

charged with putting en the Omaha meet. This, despite the 
fact that the industry face, such major Issues as OPS and copy-
right legislation. The issues were there. So were the men who 
could discuss them. But nothing happened. 

Only two open meetings were set up in the convention 
Earaming—and only one of these, a luncheon session, was 

It was obvious that too much effort was spent persuading 
ceihibitors to show at the convention, while little effort was 
made to set up a _program which would draw operators. The 
registration of slightly more than 100 operators was proof. 

The 1051 Midwest Coin Machine Convention will long he 
remembered for the lesson it offend the industry—it DOES 
take more than exhibits to put on a successful convention. 

CMI Readies First 
'52 Show Mailing 

170 Booths Available; Contracts Will 
Reach 1,200 Prospective Exhibitors 

CHICAGO. Oct. M.—Mailing of 
1.200 exhibit space applications 
and floor plans for the 1932 Inter-
national Coin Machine Conven-
tion will be alerted next week, It 
wag announced by Coin Machine 
Institute, sponsor of the show. A 
total of 170 booths will be avail-
able for the convention scheduled 
February 4-8 at the Hotel Sher-
man here. 
Cell announced the contracts 

will be mailed to vending, musk 
and amusement game firms in 
addition to allied companies with-
in the industry. As signed con-

Old Law Rules Out 
Ore. Tavern Games 

Technicality Holds Jukes, TV, Radio 
Only Entertainment Okay Under Knox Act 

PORTLAND, Ore., Oct. 20.— 
Following a ruling by State Ally. 
Gen. George Neuner that public 
places licensed under the State't 
lets« Law may not permit enter-
tainment, the Oregon Liquor Con-
trol Comm/Mon this week Issued 
an order banning pinball ilemet 
diggers, shuffleboards and punch-
hoards from every tavern in the 
State. effective December 31. 
The ruling was prompted by 

VOLTS AND DUTY 

It Costs More to 
Operate in Canada 

NEW YORK. Oct. 2e -Voltage 
problems are not the only ones 
that plague operators of games 
and rellisIC in Canada. With their 
businesa pegged almost entirely 
to Amenron equipment, high cus-
tom dunes add substantially to 
machine costs and push further 
ahead the break-even point that 
must be reached before profits 
can be earned. 

Saul Mints, of the Toronto Coin 
Machine Exchange, here this week 
on a buying trip, threw new 
light on Operating conditions in 
Canada, winch for the first six 
months of this year imported 
more than $1,000.000 worth of rein 
machines from the United States 
A substantial operator by Cana-

dian standards, Mintz runs some 
30 phonographs and more than 100 

pin games in the Toronto area. In 
lameness for 20 years, he also man-
ages a jobbing firm and two stam-
mer arcades in Suneyside Beach. 
Toronto. 

70 Per Cost Duly 
The import duty on juke bone; 

and ommement games ii 70 Per 
cent, Mintz noted, but in many 
cases that 70 per cent figure 
deceptive. Importers are required 
to pay that percentage on the list 
price of new equipment and oso 
a rigid stale of depreciated yews 
for used machines. Customs au-
thorities have ruled that gama, 
for instance, depreciate 20 Per emst 
the hest year and 10 per cent each 
year thereafter. 

Thus, duty on a three-year-
(Continued on page tom 

Portland City Commissioner J. E 
Bennett, who had charged tha 
the liquor commission was no 
following the 10-year-old Knox 
Law to the letter. Bennett con 
tended that only radio, juke boxes 
arid television were the specific 
amusement devices permitted by 
law . Meanwhile the cornmiesion's 
counsel. Gerald J. Norville. ex-
plained that the Neuner ruling 
was not one of the legality of 
amusement machines but merely 
classified them as forms of enter-
tainment not permitted under the 
Knox Law. 

In part. Neuner's ruling stated: 
'There is no doubt in my mind 
that permitting persona to con-
gregate on licensed premims for 
the purpose of playing pinballa 
diggers or punchboardeetor amuse-
ment or otherwise sedEld conflict 
or be contrary to an entertainment 
expressly permitted in the (Knox) 
Oregon Liquor Control Act' 

Rally Opposition 
Meanwhile, game operators 

moved to oppose the most serious 
threat tea their livelihood in the 
Stele. history. At a meeting of 
the coin machine men of Oregon 
in the Multnomah Hotel Wednes-
day night (17). member, repre-
senting all sections placed conduct 
of the campaign in the hands of 
the association's hoard of direc-
tors, William Goebel, President. 
Stated. Members Suited not to 111,111e 
public details of the campeden at 
present but it was indicated that 
action would develop along two 
lines—legel, and co-operation with 
other industries due to feel the 
pinch of the liquor car= in/ WS 
order. 
Chief among the operators' al-

(Continued on page 10e) 

tracts are returned they will be 
stemmed with time of arrival. 
Following approval by. the con-
vention eornmittee. space will he 
allotted to exhibitors wills pri-
ority based solely on the time the 
contract was received. This will 
give all companies an equal op-
portunity to secure choice space. 
Previously, ChIl members had 
first choice on exhibit space. 

Stagger Mang 
To insure equality in the space 

reservations. CMI plans to stagger 
the over-all application mailing 
so that virtually all companies 

ill receive their applications at 
the same time. The show commit-
tee pointed out firms wishing to 
reserve rooms at the Shermari for 
exhibits, demonstration or enter-
tainment purposes mist first have 
booth space confirmed. 
CMI headquarters pointed out 

it is mailing out the show in-
formation to all potentiel ex-
hibitors, but since the undertak-
ing k of wide scope some fines 
may be inadvertenlly overlooked. 
Therefore it asks any booth pros-
pect which has not received a 
contract by the end of October to 

t write, wire or phone CM' 
earti.racht 24 North LaSa 1 

Coinmen planning to attend the 
convention should write direct to 
the Sherman or any other Chi-

Pittsburgh Coin 
Adds Mdse. 
To Jukes, Games 
PITTSBURGH, Oct. 20.—Pitts-

burgh Coln Machine Exchange te 
branching out from the mes-chan. 
dialog of pbon8graphs and amuse-
ment games and is adding three 
merchandising fields, becording to 
Meyer Footles. president. 
So far Peeking bee added fester 

new lines: appliances, novelties, 
TV and Coradio. He will promote 
all except the coin radios via two 
methods: (1) The "party plan." 
and (2) by contacting outside 
ulesmen. The party plan will eas-
es! women who are lcoders lfl 
thoir communities and who wilt 
malte their homes available tor 
a display and demomtration of 
the new lines at cake and coffee 
parties. 
With its tn-state distributor. 

ship of Coradio, Pittsburgh Coin 
Machine has established is first 
contact, putting in 60 units at a 
new motel west of Crean, Pa. 
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New Pittsburgh C. S. DARLING, Popcorn Fades as Vender 
SCHREIBER FORM 

Airport Opens ICE CEAM PANEL Item; Behind Scenes Story 
Operator Bids 
PITTSBURGH, Oct. 20.— Alle-

gheny County commissioners be-
gan signing up concessions for 
Pittsburgh's new Greater Pitts-
burgh Airport this month, ex-
tending operators the opportunity 
to fill out blank, for space for 
their machines on the premier. 
-The county is not too much 

interested in candy machine op-
eration because there will be 
candy shops on the premises:. 
Director John S. Sweeney told 
The Billboard. -We ought •dve-
rate soft drink machines. There 
will be tline to consider this mat 
ter before December 1." 
'We believe in the 10-cent 

drink," Sweeney said. "So inter-
ested operators should make a 
survey of the situation at the air-
port: (I) Determine where to 
Pia. ...chines; (2) what commis-
sion should be paid the county, 
and (3) add business background, 
including business volume de-
veloPed 
County is asking 50 per cent 

of the gross take !torn each vend-
ing machine installed on the 
premises. It b estimated on that 
basis commissions will run • 
minimum of $30,000 annually, and 
that "take" from the total con-
cession will be $150,000 yearly. 

Steffens Named 
Vending Field 
Adviser to DPA 
WASHINGTON, Oct. 2e.—F. C. 

Steffens. vice-president and gen-
eral manager of National Rejec-
tor. Inc., Si. Louis, has been op. 
pointed adviser to the Defense 
Production Authority for the 
vending machine industry. 
A major part of Steffens' busi-

ness background is his direct as• 
natation with the automatic 
merchandising industry az a 
manufacturer of equipment and 
accessories. Re helped organize 
and support numerous effort, to 
improve manufacturing sland-
er& and pioneered in the ertah-
lishment of service organization. 
to provide technical instruction to 
usen of vending equipment 

Conn. Cig Price 
Ruling to Hold • 
BRIDGEPORT, Conn., Oct. 20. 

—Ally-Gen George C. Conway 
this week advised the State Tax 
Department that it must enforce 

• the States price-hzing cigarette 
law regardless of the federal ban 
on price hikes. '"The law was 

We by the Legislature. signed 
e governor and is on the 

book." he said. 'That means we 
are obliged to enfon. IL" - 
Conway's opinion came 

many stores sppeared generally 
( ert1 a Page 55) 

DETROIT. Oct. 2n—C. S. 
Darling, executive director of 
National Automatic Merchan. 
dieing Association. and G. R. 
Schreiber, cols, machine edi-
tor of The Billboard and edi-
tor of its sister publication. 
Vend, will make up a two-
osan panel on automatic mer-

ing of ice cream dur-
ing the International Associa-
tion of lee Cream Manufac-
turen' convention here Octo-
ber 22.24. 

Ice cream vending will be 
the third abject during the 
merchandising sessions sched-
uled for Tuesday (23) in the 
Italian Garden of the Book. 
Cadillac Hotel. 

Oxygen Bar Co. 
In Production 
On 'Air' Vender 
SAN ANTONIO, Oct 20.—For-

matt& of the Oxygen Bar Com-
pany to manufacture an oxygen 
vending machine was announced 
this week by Joseph B. Burns, 
president., and Wilson W. Petty. 
&ecutIve vice-president Firrn has 
started production on the unit, to 
list at $225 fob., and reports that 
100 pilot models are in operation 
in this area. Output of the ma-
chine, which has a plastir-rovered 
wooden cabinet and uses a mini-
mum of metal in its mechanic= 
can reach 100 units a week, ac-
cording to Petty. 
Cabinets are being fabricated 

by a local furniture manufacturer, 
while a sub-contract haa beer, let 
with a New Orleans firm for sup-
ply ad aserably of functional 
mechanisms. A similar contract is 
also being negotiated with a Chi. 
cago company. 
The Oxygen Bar, which is 27 

inches wide, 29 inches deep and 
(Continued on Page 59) 

92,500 Vender, Warmer Production 
Down to Trickle During 1951 

CHICAGO, Oct. 20. — While 
Popcorn has increased in popu-
larity as a national snack Item 
during the last six years, a cor-
responding growth Ill the auto-
matic merchandising of this prod-
uct has not materialised. Early 
postwar activity, quickly followed 
by heavy promotion of manual 
counter warmers in 1548-'49, has 
dwindled until today popcorn ac-
counts for a small portion of over-
all vending volume. 
Lamination of the vender-

counter warmer promotion activ-
ity during the 1947-49 period 
indicates some of the reasons con-
tributing to the decline of popcorn 
as an operator item. Also, a sur-
vey of current production in this 
laid shows further reason tor it» 
present status. 

Factors Cited 
The following factors were 

mainly responsible for the initial 
fall-off in machine Installations: 

I. Distressed equipment, result-
ing from too-heavy and indirerim-
Mate placement of equipment in 
all types of locations, with little 
regard by individual promoters as 

to the sales potential. Thus, the 
majority of Installations so set ttri 
and sold contained • prohibitive 
number of sub-marginal locations, 
with the end result Mira the fail-
ure of entire routes. 

2. Advent of manual counter 
warners, which were much less 
expensive. 

3. Non-materialization of a ma-
chine production and allied com-
monsense prom ot o n in 1949, 
scheduled by most manufacturera 
but actually put into effect by only 
one or two. 

Wenner Salad« 
Following the development of 

the warmer business in MC 
which grew into a 50-50 operator-
location ownership market, this 
phase of popcorn merchandising 
began to receive setbacks. This 
occurred when operators found 
competition from packaged pret-
zels, potato chips sod similar items. 
When commission route-drivers of 
such companies found their tavern, 
small grocery and other customers 
adding counter popcorn units, they 
were empowered to counter the 
higher tom/Maion, offered on bulk 

DuGrenier Continues 
Direct-Sale in East 
NEW YORK, Oct. 20. — Almost 

• month after the reappointment 
of James H. Martin Company. 
Chicago, as Midwest distributor 
of its cigarette vender on an op-
erator-only sale. basis (The Bill-
board. October 6), Arthur IL Du-
Grenier, Inc., has made no move 
to change its direct sales policy 
in other areas. 
Altho DuGrenier officials would 

not comment on their plans when 
contacted by The Billboard the 
week, firm's distributors here and 

Borden, Arctic Vendor 
Co-Op on New Product 
CHICAGO, Oct. 20.—The Bor-

den Company and Arctic Vendor 
Sales Camay, as the result of a 
co-operative program evolved slur. 
ing recent weeks, have announced 
the introduction of a new ice 
cream novelty package and a spe-
cial vender to accommodate the 
product_ 
Borden's Chicago ice cream di-

vision is packaging chocolate-cov-
ered ice cream Boo Bons, five in-
dividual bell-shaped pieces to a 
dime package, under license in 
this area by the Bon Bon Corpora. 
Sion of California, and Arctic 
Vendor has designed special Bon 
Boo racks for its ice means bar 
machine. 
Moving to make the new pack-

age immediately available as a 

NAMA BANQUET PROGRAM 

No Speeches; Reynolds 
Sponsors All-Fun Event 

CHICAGO Oct. 20 —National exhibit In Cleveland November 
Automatic Merchandising Am- 12-15. It will be held in the Grand 
cation announced the •11-enter. Ballroom of Hotel Hollenden 
tomment program this week for Thursday, November 15. There 
the annual banquet which will will be na speeches nor business 
climax the 1651 convention and discussions. . 

Main feature of the banquet, 
sponsored for the second succes-
sive year by the R. J. Reno:dd. 
Tobacco Company, will be Victor 
Barge pianist. In addition to key-
board comedy, he will include 
several classical selection. The 
Four Woodsons, dance and acro-
batic team, will round out the en-
tertainment. An eight-piece or-
chestra will furnish the dinner 
truste. 
Tables are being assigned in 

order of reservations, eccording to 
Berard N. Osmond, chairman of 

available only in England- banquet arrangements. 

Cadbury-Fry Dark 10c 
Chocolate Bar for U. S. 
NEW YORK i. Oct. 20.—Cad-

bury-Fry of America. Inc., an-
nounced the parent fnes dark 
chocolate bar, dime size, soon will 
be introduced in the U. S. A 
sweetened, molded bar which là 
said to have been one of the a:gun-

ny's top selling items for the 
ast 50 years, tt was formerly 

vended item, Mechanical Mer-
chants, Inc_ has placed two con-
verted Arctic machines in Its Chi-
cago Transit Authority subway 
locations end plans additional in-
stallations as more conversions are 
made. 

Package glae 
Size of the new Package. (I 

inches long end 1 5/18 inehee 
square, required • &age the 
ice cream vender racks; Arctic is 

In making latter available for instal- Danish Traà 
talon on models in the field, and 
is furnishing a new yellow and 
brown cabinet for the Bon Ban 
models turned out In its Meneaba, 
Wis., plant. Color scheme follows 
that of the package. The machine 
will stock 151 Bon Bon Wks in 
vending petition (same capacity 
as the bar model), but will store 
an additional 151 packs instead of 
the 100 bars in the ice cream bar 
model. 
With the Bon Bon pack intro-

duction this week, Borden is initi-
sting a major newspaper adver-
tising campaign featuring the 
item. and Bon Bon Corporation of 
California, 455 N. Rodeo Drive, 
Beverly Hills, announced It was 
preparing special decals and 
streamers for use on venders. 

Set Nat'l Popcorn 
Week Oct. 21-31 
CHICAGO, Oct. 20.—National 

Association of Popcorn Maul.-
&rem Inc, has announced in-
dustry-wide celebration plan. for 
National Poprorn Week, October 
21-31, which marks the 321st an-
niversary of the introduction of 
popcorn in America. 
According to research devel-

oped by the National Geographic 
Society for NAPM. popcorn was 
introduced to the English colonists 
st their first Thanksgiving feast 
In Jamestown in 1630 by an In-
dian chief. 

in Baltimore indicate there is no 
intention of abandoning their 
present sales program. 
Meanwhile, James Martin re-

ported receiving and shipping 
numbers of DuGrenier cigarette 
machines to operators in his eight-
State Midwestern territory. How-
ever, DuGrenier equipment had 
not been pushed on the direct sale 
level by the former distributor, 
Gordon B. Sutton, in that area. 
Trade speculation is rife on the 
outcome of a similar move to re-
capture operator business in the 
Eastern States, where the direct-
to-location plan has been moat 
heavily Pushed. 
Martin has scheduled a showing 

of the DuGrenier cigarette vender 
in his booth at National Auto-
matic Merchandising Association 
exhibit in Cleveland next month 
(12-15.) His own candy machine 

DoGrenier.built— will be 
featured. Along with the present 
cigarette machine, Martin indi-
cated that he will introduce a new 
Idea in cigarette vending de-
veloped by DuGrenier. Details 
were withheld pending the ex-
hibit. 

Show Features 
Coin Venders 
COPENHAGEN, Oct_ 20.—Vend-

ing machine. occupied •coneider-
ableapace at the Danish Products 
on World Market Trade Show, 
held at the Forum Octobt. II 21 
Soren Wistort & Company and 
the Wittenbonts firm. leading 
Danish manufacturers of cigarette 
and merchandise vender., both 
have large displays, as has the 
Solbjerg fins', which exhibits a 
popcorn machine and ice cream 
dispensers. 
Soren Wilton is showing three 

large cigarette and cigar vending 
machines and three merchandise 
venden. The tobacco units ay of 
varying capacities but all have 
identical mechanical elements. 
The merchandise machines, tint-
able for food or other items, come 
in three sixes, holding from 12 to 
96 cubicles each. All are for out-
door service. 
Wittenborg's booth displays four 

different sized cigarette and cigar 
machines and three merchandise 
venders. The firm also is showing 
a min chute with a slug detecting 
dv ice. 
Danish cigarette and merchan-

dise machines are adaptable for 
(Continued on page 100) 

corn sales by raising location per-
centages on their own product. 

Attie) the earlier high concen-
tration on both popcorn venders 
and warmers has largely disap-
peared frorn the larger cities, both 
are continuing to chalk up favor-
able sales vol.& in the smaller 
towns and in rural areas. This 
is especially true where indiscrimi-

(Continued on page 100) 

Labor Surrey 
Shows Industry 
Earnings Rise 
WASHINGTON, Oct_ 20.— 

Earnings in industriel producing 
materials for items sold thru 
vending machines remained fairly 
needy during May. June and 
July, it was revealed this week 
in • Department of Labor sur-
vey. During the three-month 
period avenge Weekly ...ints 
rose shandy, however, in the beet 
sugar industry, and slightly in 
the bottled soft drink and ciga-
rette Industries. Cane sugar re-
fining wages dropped dosing the 
period while earning in confec-
tionery and cigar industries re-
mained stable. 

Weekly Among. 
Beet sugar average weekly 

earnings were $54 in Intr. HU in 
June, and $51 in May. For bottled 
nett &mks, weekly earnings av-
eraged $37 for July, $35 for June, 
and $59 in May. Cigarette index.-
try weekly wages averaged $56 
in July. $55 in June, and $31 in 
May. 
Weekly average earnings in 

cane sugar refining plants tum-
bled from $74 in -Slay to US m 
June, and $83 in July. Confer-
hosiery firms' average was $43 
in July, $45 in June, and $48 in 
May. For the cigar industry the 
average was $39 in July, $38 in 
June, arid $37 us May. 

Nedick's Sees 
Venders Aiding 
New Bev Sales 
NEW YORK. Oct. 20.—Nedick's, 

Inc., &a for a complete overhaul 
under new managership, is look-
ing to venders as an important 
market. This was made clear by 
Walter S. Mack, former head of 
the Pepsi-Cola Company, who 
was elected president of the quirk 
lime), and orange drink chain this 
week. 
With the development of a new 

pulpins orange drink. Nedick's 
seems ready to reach for a share 
of the vending business. For some 

(Continued on page ro) 

BUILDS FUTURE 
JUKE PATRONS 
VIA GUM UNIT 

OMAHA. Oct. 20'Bulld-
ing new juke fare for the 
generation to come, Hymie 
Zorintity, head of 11-. Z. Dis-
tributing here, had an eye 
and ear catching gimmick or, 
display at the Midwest Coin 
Machine Convention this 
week. 

Attention-catcher was a 
Silver King ball gun vender 
which, upon insertion of • 
penny, not only delivered the 
goods, but played a short 
tune via a music box mechan-
ism activated when the lever 
W. pulled. 
Now the kids will not only 

get their gum—but some 
music at the same time. 
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FREE! 

Victor's TOPPER DELUXE 
WITH OWE DISPLAY WINDOWS, 
Ala Available In Double. Trotsle 
std 2 ronroiro 0rom Wand Duro, 

VICTOR VENDING CORP. 
5701-13 W. Caro Ara C1•10,9 30 lit 

Employee Pay Hike ' 
NAUGATUCK. Conn., Oct. 20 

-Peter Paul, Inc., announced 

wage increases of 0 cents an hour 
for production and comparable 
increases for office personnel this 
week. 

Increases, determined by reek-
Unions of the Wage Stabilisation 
Board and effective October 8 
will apply to employees in the 
Naugatuck, Philadelphia, Dallas 
and Oakland plants. 

Profit-Making Combination 
For Wide-Awake Operators 

MODEL 49 
le-5c-10e 

no record bgeMmq femme. Immg repotted by op 
enders umna Model 41 ham never helm. roam 
approached by nay bulb •endet Ir makes no rotor 
lace what product you roe sales stool a 
Imam, as ma a a 49 la metalled and they stay 
06•19. W.1 7 rot» alma, . eye-catching acne/ 

lempling rorobrodisa display'clac., sanitary 
Mabee . .all mutate to sell the Model 48 and ite 
merchandhe co Se pnblw. malma them want to 
patronizo the machine and Way do. 

10 Selective 

TAB GUM VENDER 
This Seal Tab Gum /rode. has everything 
°petal..n moat le a gum vend4r big macro .., 
last encamp . amply coronrolon. It ha rota 
de•1gned rot only lar mechanical adman. Dal to 
SELL gum. it. etrtlag conmessce nod Plana 
wideopro display cd ma, •eniatro el gum creates 
an Irmattenble tau to 0...adze MS machine. And 
Mare why every time you uss a Northwest.. Solon 
um, Tan Gem good.0t for reproemerr o, yom roam. 
the saa will lump tn ta the.. Iltnes . . ad 
stay them' 

Ven•le mine orele. "T. .55 met.. 
row. anà roe. m.o./Men M. IS. a.m..s et emit mad., 
ma* Vern. ....a M. N., 

THE NORTHWESTERN CORPORATION 
707 Armstrong Street Morris. Illinois 

30 DAY MONEY BACK TRIAL 
IN YEAR'S 6REARII WINOS 

godkoffiten 
O-. 
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14= 

Lem Man SP 

Let• Man Ille 
11 

tee - 

CaneleM Mee in 
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eleteIP CHASMS. Mier., I« 
C•11.•   

81.1.1•111", MO count   
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NoRuiwEsTERN SALES mANÓDESIRVICE COMPANY 
431 WEST 4240 11111f1, NEW 001111 18, N. Y. • (Nitlieneg 4-0147 

1101 litio AVENUE, 11100811N, 11 I. • 5E0" y 8.3600 

Save at Least Part of Each Week's Earnings-

Buy U. S. Savings Stamps and Bonds 

W. Va. Cig, Soft 
Drink Tax Receipts HIE BILLBOARD Index 
CHARLESTON. W. Ye, fl. t. 20.1 

-State Tax Department as' f Ad 
442.64 in September from levies gyip 
flounced that revenues of $349, get • 

totaling 4 cents a pack on ciga-
rettes were "about average.' 

The ligure compared with re-
ceipts of 8198,49721 for Septem-
ber, 1950, when the tax amounted 
only to I cent per pack. The ad-
ditional 3 cents in tax, effective 
last July 1, was imposed by the 
1951 Legislature. 
5teanwhile, the department 

said that the State's new penny-
a-bottle soda pop tax, also effec-
tive July I, had brought in $892. 
315.03 in net collections thru Sep-
tember 30. The soft drink tax lo 

expected to Produce 5400.001, • 
year, it was stated. 

verhsed Used 
Machine Prices 
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Sydney Acts 
On Vender Tax 
SYDNEY, N. S., Oct. 22-City 

council this week ruled that aU 

types of vending machines must 

pay a $25 license fee. Action en-

forced the city bylaw, in effect 

for several yesca, which calls for 

the annual levy on all types of 

coin equipment, but up to this 

week had been collected on game. 
only. 

After sanctioning the vender 
levy for 1951, the'council agreed 
to petition the provincial assembly 
when it meets in annual session 
next spring to repeal the coin ma-
chine tax. Several aldermen went 
on record regarding city taxing of 
venders unfair -as they constitute 
a public service." 

bee., It was disclosed during the 
council session that cigarette 
tenders would be installed in 
Sydney for the first time within 

gm • few weeks 
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Set New Calif. Firm 
SACRAMENTO, Oct. 20.-

Flower literclundisers, Inc.. has 
been granted a charter here to 
deal on vending machines of all 
kinds in Los Angeles County. Au-
thorized capital is $25.000. In-
corporation papers were filed by 
A. B. Monk, 6605 Hollywood 
Boulevard, Hollywood, Directors 
are Louis Hopf, Loren D. Upton 
and It H. Wiser, all of Los 
Angelen 

Canteen Dividends 
CHICAGO. Get. 20.-AutornaU 

Canteen Company of America de 
clued a 22 ta-cent quarterly dW1 
dend on preferred and 25 cents 013 
common stock. Both are payabl 
December 1 to stockholders o 
record November 15. 

CIGARETTE MACHINE 
BARGAINS 

3 5-Cal. used 4 am. _65740 
1 T.Ced beCrenim, •.1 57.50 
• Rome Immeal   »50 
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pealed. Cu.... wilk 431149 an 
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Oxygen Bar Co. 
• Continued from page 97  

53 inches high, was initially In-
troduced as an experimental ma-
chine early last summer. Burns 
installed the foral model in a mili-
tary bus station In San Antonio, 
discovered that at 25 cents per 
whiff. the oxygen tank had to be 
replaced as many tie four times 
a day. Owe tank furnishes enough 
oxygen for 30 dispensing,. 
The oxygen is delivered to the 

customer thru a rubber tube; a 
rubber funnel is shaped to receive 
a conical paper cup with the bot-
tom removed, which is placed 
over the customer', nose and 
mouth for inhalation. A supply of 
paper cups is mounted on the 
vender. 
Burn. states that a whiff of 

Pure oxygen provide, quick relief 
from drowsiness, fatigue, nervous-
ness and other symptom of over-
work or overindulgence In feed. 
drink or smoking. In addition to 
the bus station Installation, first 
locations have been In night clubs. 
taverns, hotels, air terminals and 
office buildings. 
Further development of the 

oNygen vending Idea le being con-
ducted by the Institution of In-
ventive Reeearch, under contract 

Conn. Cig Price 
• Continued from Page 97 

to be diaregarding the State law 
which makes it illegal for retail-
ers to sell cigarettes at less than 
$4 per cent mark-up. 
The State law, effective Octo-

ber 1. means that cigarettes 
bought by retailers at a whole-
sale price of $1.79 a carton can-
not be sold to customers at less 
than $1.86. Price of separate 
packs follow the mme•rule. The 
OPS declared recently that a 
store could not sell any such 
Items at a higher price than was 
charged during the bale price Hs-
Mg Delia' from December 19 to 
January 25. • 
Conway declared that a show-

down between the OPS and the 
State tax agency over the ciga-
rette law could end In judicial 
action or possibly an agreement 
between the two agencies. 
The Connecticut Retail Grocers 

and kfarketmen'e Association has 
asked Senators McMahon and 
Benton and Cong. A. A. Ribocoff 
to get the OPS to relax its ruling. 

of the Prescott Laboratories of 
with Oxygen Bar Company, in an the Mossachusetta Institute of 
effort- to deceit'', other medical 
and beneficial uses for the unit. 
Petty told The Billboard. 

Venders Aid Sales 
• Continued from page 97 
years the company, under it. pre-
view' ownership. Sponsored mod-
est experiments in automatic 
merchandising, both via single-
portion can and cUP-thrOW ent1111.-
sent. 
At first, said Meek, the com-

pany will sell its new drink to op-
erators of pre-mix machines, such 
as the Snively. He indicated, how-
ever, that tests were being made 
with sirup machines and that the 
new beverage, in concentrated 
form, could be dispensed thru such 
coin equipment. 
The Nediek's program Includes 

modernizing the approximately 90 
stores wholly owned by the com-
pany, m well as setting up a fran-
chise plan for new stores under 
the Nedick name "across the na-
tion." Mark said the firm's new 
drink was developed with the aid 
of Dr. Bernard Proctor, director 
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Popcorn Fades as Vender Item 
• Contint...d from Pagg 92 

nate promotional sea. not 
undertaken three or four years 
ago, and where there is not the 
stiff competition from packaged 
tradarnamed snack items. 
A survey of current manufac-

turing activity in the popcorn une-
Chine field reveals that while • 
minimum of 12 firms were pro-
ducing venders three yetira ago. 
not one reports dolng 00 now; 
while il campantes turned out 
counter warmers three leurs ago, 
only one firm reporis production 
today. 
A check of the 14 firrns in the 

vende r-varmer Nad ln 1919 
m.y produced both type.) in-

dicated that approximately 112.500 
mamie and coin models had been 
tensed out up to that time. The 
actual number of these unita now 

A Partial List of 
Nationally Famous 

Brand-Name Products 
Adverlised in Vend ... 

MOHS OMOIES ' 

BIEFS CINDY BARS 

CaDBURY FRY C*HOCOUTE BARS 

CANADA DRY HDU NTAIN SYRUPS 

CHASE & SAXBORN COFFEE 

CLARK. BARS 

COCA.COU 

CONIINENTA1 CAN CUPS 

DIXIE CLIPS 

D«. 14PPER 

operation la problesnab.1, but 
an approximation would be 58,000 
to 05.000. 
Among the vender manufactur-

er., which up to /ag year had pro-
duced • cumulative total of 57.300 
unit. (of t. 92,500 vende r-
wanner total) Auto-Vend. Dalla., 
leads with production in ecce. of 
32,000 machine. Currently, white 
new pop.rn vender production D 
stopped. Auto-Vend ha. been sell-
ing new Pop Corn Sur machines 
[rom inventor y. Listing for 
$199 50. these are the last unit. 
of the production refis which 
ended in 1950. Altho now en-
gaged in abers/1 production. Auto-
Vend is currently renewing used 
Pop Corn Ses venders which it re-
purehnaind and'. marketing them. 

In the tvarmer field, the single 

4.1oother 
MONO PIE ICE CREAM BARS 

HENRY IIFIDE CleidDIES 

HERSHEY ClieCOLATE BAI 

HIRB ROT MIR 

HOLLYWOOD C;NDY CO. BARS 

IlLYlUP CUPS 

tufer STRIN CURETTES 

MARS, INC.. CANDY BARS 

mtisoirS Yes.or PRODUCTS 

TRAME IIÓUSE COFfEE 

NABISEO *PRODUCTS 

NECCO *CANDIES 

NES1LE CHOÎDEATE BARS 

ND 600 .CIGAREllIS 

ORANGE CRUS.11 II/VIRAGES 

Pal maCcuerris 
m'ou 

PETER PAUL'S MOUNDS AND 
AMOS/ icm 

puinErr?PEANVIS 
PONCII.TISSUES 

WALTER BAKie olocotia 
WILBUR SUCHARD*0000LATE BARS 

WRICAEYS difivisS DAIM 
and othen 

6000 FOR 10 DAYS ONLY:AMii 

firm reporting entrent activity fa 
ABC Popcorn Company, Chicago. 
The largest producen of warmers 
(ABC built 22,500 of the total 
31,200 warmers produced). It has 
turned out to date in 19.51 over 
2,800 of its French Boy wanners, 
listing at 851.50. Curtailed output, 
due to materials restriction., will 
reduce production in the months 
ahead, 

Victor Vending lif.hine Com-
pany, Chicago. altho discontinuing 
Us Hot-Pop warmer, can assem-
ble between 200-300 more units 
from parts on hand. Nepcorn 
Poppers, Los Angeles, reported 
withdrawing from the field after 
an unsuccessful attempt to produce 
and sell the units irs Quanta.. 
The 10 remaining firms which 

have Introduced postwar popcorn 
venders and wanners tailed to re-
spond to queries on current activ-
ity. They are: 

Atlas Manufacturing Jr Sale, 
Company, Cleveland: Bonanza, 
Ltd., Los Angeles; Electro-Serve, 
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Danish Trade Show 
• cautioned frein pane 97 

American use a. they °Pente with 
either 25-ore or 25 one-krone 
coins, both of which are about the 
aime sire and weight es a United 
States quarter. The machines are 
of solid metal and glass construe• 
lion and designed for outdoor 
placement. Coin chutes may be 
adjusted to Lake either the 25-ore 
or the o.-krone coin and also 
can be act to accept from one lo 
three of either coin. 

Inc., Peoria. Ill.; Hawkeye Nov-
elty Company. Des Moines; King 
Kernel, Inc.. Chicago; Popperette 
Sales Company. Chicago; Pronto 
Popcorn Sales, Inc.. Boston; Stylori 
Corporation, Los Angeles: Kunkel 
Melle Products Company, Los An-
geles. and Viking Tool & Machine 
Corporation, Belleville, N. J. 

V. ENA recently carried the fies, in a series of advertisements featuring 

ab---KOOL CIGARETTES--> 
More and more, the top national brand names are making a stronger 

and stronger bid for the valuable volume of the vending market, clearly 

illustrating the recognition and prestige the automatic merchandising 

industry has achieved. It is truly a proud tribute to the industry's 
growth, strength and stability. It is added proof of the ever-growing 

importance of vending in the national merchandising picture. 

Cap 
Feather in VOIU1R  

and Ours! 

Willy do all of these experienced million-dollar advertisers 

choose VEND exclusively to deliver their sales messages to the automatic 

merchandising industry. Here are the answers—simple as A-B-C— and as 

powerful as the vending industry itself: 

VEND'S rende. reptesent Ilee 
laraeal. 0.0.1 
aperaron in the world, easerio. 
•n enfin.. 95% of the basin9 
power of the onlire Induit.? 

... VEND kokin it• marin 'var 
afler rear--and eontinually adelt 

w 'mariage 
moues -magie,. mener -serina 
idem. chan hundre,‘ of operatom 
have aireed• . 
men. vending•Moilie 

VEND aman ALI. brande, nt 
the inelumry —opera., 
pliera, lob.. and manufmtur. 
ere—and All. pisanes et eendlog 
'Meulier rigmettee, tond, mit 
drink• or mir ni the net., 

prod.t, like toiler. 
le▪ e citant and 

... VEND'. monthly rolionnt —on 
Tohneeo Prodort..... Limerait., 
• Cniidr-Ccien.Nuo, on 
Trade Nena —keep operators 
no to the 'minute on important 
trade ito 

mon. TRENDS feware I. the 
indaury's fereça.lcr. nich 
of anierel Latine., ronditionr 
and derelopmente and hovithee 
apply to vending the NEW 
PRODUCTS SECTION an-
nonacan, deneribee'and 
new equipment, pari, ....plies. 

. . . and the papale, 
MITONIATIC I. ETTER RO X 
serre• a• the indirstry'• man.-
trieee. 

Every day, every week, every month, more and more people in vending are 
finding out that it's smart and profitable to "team up" with VEND . . . as 
a reader . . . as an advertiser . . . or both! 

Plots . . . hem'. an outstanding opportunity to pat VEND on YOUR PROFIT 

TEAM, and on a sondai Good.for-10-Dome-Only LOW -COST TRIAL OFFER 

thni lare, you exactly 50%! 

Ste te gel VEND righl now ... in time ler IIi, BIB GARENT 0(1DI(J 
DIRECTORY ISSUE ... I. lime fin the Vaillant 6IW NANA CONVENTION 
NIMBER Ilarembet) ... and lof the NEXT III P110111,1116 lita PARER 
ISIUES—all lor ind a ;Pole dollar bill 

VEND, 
The Billbourd Publishing Company, 
2180 %Renon St., Cincinnati 22, 01110. 
Gentlemen: I want the next 8 ISSUES OF VEND. including the 
BIG, CURRENT OCTOBER DIRECTORY NUMBER and the 
VALUABLE NOVEMBER NATIONAL AUTOMATIC MER-
CHANDISING ASSOCIATION CONVENTION ISSUE, on yin', 
special bau-pria trial orteil My dollar Is enclosed, 

NAME   

FIRM   

A1101/124   

OIT   2111E  sua  
laina Itainer I )Oaldtaln:( )MBRIM( )511119EME 

You ,r4, 

SAVE «X 
fa the r)ex 

8 BIG ISSUES 
Act//ow! 

(1> 

Vend 

publie d ka n e 

Billboard 
2160 Pomme. St 
Cincinnati 22, Obi. 
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Supplies in Brief 
Sales Report 
WASHINGTON. Oct. 20.—Con-

fectionery and tobacco produce 
solea at the wholesale level were 
up 9 and 5 per tent respectively, 
during the first eight months of 
1951, compared to the correspond-
ing period of 1930, Department of 
Commerce reported. Confection-
ery wholesale soles during August 
were up I per cent from Aired a 
year ago, and up t per cent from 
July of thin year. Tobacco prod-
ucts sales at wholesale during Au-
gust rase 2 per cent above those 
su August, 1950, and shot up 9 per 
rent above July, 1951 sales. 
August 30 inventorres of confec-

tionery were 5 per cent above 

thou' ut that date a year ago, but 
down 2 per cent from inventories 
al the end of last July. Inven-
tories, of tobacco product. at the 
end of Anent were 7 per cent 
higher than a year ago and 6 per 
not higher than supplies at the 
end of July this year. 

More Nuts 
WASHINGTON, Oct. 20.—W.1-

mat production for 1951 was esti-
mated by the Department of Agri-
culture to be aPProximatell 163.-
000,000 11.4) pounds, compared to 
the 86,290,006 (MI pounds pro-
duped last year. The department 
this week also fixed salable per-
centage of in-shell walnuts to 80 
per cent and surplus percentage at 

20 per cent for the 1951-'52 mar-
keting year. 

CCC Rates 
WASHINGTON, Oct W.—Com-

modity Credit Corporation loan 
rotes by grade. for 1551 tobaccos 
are now available. the Department 
of Agriculture announced. Grade 
rates for burley tobacco range 
from 14 to '70 cents per pound; for 
firecured froni 14 to 60 cents; for 
dark air-cured from 15 to 52 cent., 
and for Virginia sun-cured from 
15 to 48 not, per pound. The 1930 
burley rates were from 14 to 67 
cents; fire-cured, 13 to 56 cents; 
dark air-cured from 11 to 48 cents, 
and Virginia mn-eared 12 te 49 
cents. 

Cuban Tobacco 
HAVANA, Oct. 20.—The value 

of exporta of leaf and processel 
tobacco during the first seven 
months of this year amounted to 

tameless, compared to $14,726,-
768 during the mine period the 
preceding year. an increase of 
$7,253.216.5. it was reported at the 
General Division of Statiotics of 
the kiimstry of the Treasury. 
The value of unprocessed to-

bacco exported during the seven 
months of the year amounted to 
$18,506,086, and that of processed 
tobacco. $3,473j55. 
The United States was the prin-

cipal buyer of cigars and leaf to-
bacco; cigarettes were exported to 
Central and South American 
countries. Europe also purchased 
1,851,328 cigars last month and 
103-200 cigarettes. 
Average price obtained for 

cigars—I9 rents USA.; 13 centa 
other countries of America; 17 
cents Europe and 22 cents other 
countries of the world. Prices ob-
tamed for stemmed leaf tobacco— 
$1.13 per kilo USA. and 6303 per 
kilo other countries of the Ameri-
can continent. 

WILLIE THE PENGUIN SAYS: 

Kool-smokers want Kools! 

Other brands will not do. 

So a Kool-less machine 

Means a sales loss to you! 

BROWN & WILLIAMSON 
TOBACCO CORPORATION 

LOUISVILLE 

KENTUCKY 

15" 

_L 
I- 13 - Wirac 

WEIGHT 165 18 5, 

25 
DOWN 

Balance $10 Monthly 
400 DE LUXE 

PENNY FORTUNE SCALE 
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WATLING 
Manufacturing Company 
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AMI Unveils D-80; 
Production Starts 

Hold First Showing at Midwest Coin 
Show; Deliveries Begin in One Month 
OMAHA. Oct. 20.—AMI this 

week unveiled its new 80-selec-
tion 45 r.p.m. phonograph at the 
Midwest Coin Machine Conven-
tion here and reported the unit 
is now in production. Deliveries 
will start in three weeks. 
The Model D-80, unlike the 40-

selection la r.p.m. Model D. fea-
tures a moving chassis and station-
ary records. Cabinet Is basically 
the same in both models, but the 
wleetor panels are different In 
the 80-selection unit, the panel 
features individual buttons for 
each selection, and selections play 
in sequence. Thus, the A side of 
a record may be in the NO. 3 
position, while the 13 side would 
be No. 4 on the Panel. 
Special programing is also pos-

sible with the 80-selection panel. 
with categorical breakdowns— 
pop, classical, hillbilly. etc. Be 
cause the playing of records on 
the 45 r.p.m. unit ia in sequence, 
this special programing Is pos-
sible. The one-button operation 

Rock-Ola Shows 
Lino-Selector 
At MCMC Meet 

Production Skeds 
Not Decided; See 
Rocket Juke Line 
OMAHA, Oct. 20.—Shown to 

distributors several months ago at 
a special meeting in Chicago, the 
Rock-Ola Lino-Selector SG-seise-
(loo wall box was formally pre-
sented to the music machine indus-
try during the Midwest Coin Ma-
chine Convention at the Paxton 
Hotel here. Unit was featured by 
H. Z. Vending In Its booths, with 
Arthur Weinend, vice-president 
and director of ultra for Rock-Ola, 
on hand to explain features of the 
unit lo visiting operators. 
The Lino-Selector is a three-

wire box wherein patrono line dP 
any one of 50 selections with the 
corresponding 'election button in 
order to get their selection played. 
Unit can be set to operate on any 
combination of 5, 10 or 25 cents. 
Selections are listed on cards which 
cm-be turned by the patron an as 
to lime them up with the selector 
buttons located along the side of 
the box. The flnal page of the 
Wesel., can be used by the loca-
tion to advertise foot or any other 
product. 

Plan Output 
Weinand said the Lino-Selector 

I. not yet in on:Suction, but will 
be within a few wrsks. 

Also on display were the Reek-
Ola Super Rocket .52-'50 phono-
graphs, including a 45 r.p.m. Ver-

AS the conclusion of the conven-
tion here, Weinand sae'. the Lino. 
Selector and the Super-Rocket line 
would be unveiled for Eastern 
operators at a special showing al 
the Commodore Hotel, New York. 
November 2 and 3. Latter day is 
the date of the New York associa-

annual dinner. 

Nebraska Ops 
Meet; Discuss 
10-Cent Play 
OMAHA, Oct. 20.—Meeting in 

conjunction with the Midwest 
Coin Machine Convention, the 
Nebraska Automatic Phonograph 
Operators' Associetion, Inc., one 
of the sponsors of the MCMC and 
acting as host for the visitors, 
held its own meeting at the Pax-
ton Hotel Monday (15) afternoon. 
Jerry Witt, president, conducted 
the session. 
Major subject during the meet-

(Continued on Pee< I06i 

also tends to permit faster play. 
The Meidel D-80 will be available 

in bleachwood bisque or demi-
tasse mahogany. Urut is 30 inches 
wide, 26 inches deep, 60 inches 
high end occupies 5 square feet 
of floor apace. Machine weighs 
265 pounds. 
Also on display at the conven-

tion were the Alell Model D 20 
record, 40-selection 78 r.p.m. 
unit in both the bleachwood and 
mahogany cabinets and an AMI 
hideaway. 

Displayed by Mayflower Dis-
tributing, St. Paul, and Paster 
Distributing, Omaha. the mite 
were explained to operators by 
William Fitzgerald, AMI advertis-
Mg manager, and Al Mason, both 
of Grand Rapid., Mich.. and Ed 
Ratajack, Western sales head who 
headquarters in Chicago. 

Set Lines for 
Battle Over 
Juke Measure 
• pone il 

man. counsel, Michigan Automat-
ic Phonograph Association: Miss 
Isabelle Narks, Decrs Record.. 
Inc.; Wilbur A. Detecting, RCA 
Victor Records; Walter G. Doug-
las, board chairman, Music Pub' 
ushers' Protective Association: 
Theodore Kupferman, chairman, 
copyright committee. Federal Bar 
Association of New York; Amy W. 
Klinginann, Music Publishers As-
sociation of U. S.; Hammond 
Chaffers. counsel, Automatic Pho-
nograph Manufacturing Associa-
tion; Franklin Waldheim, Society 
of Independent Motion Picture 
Producers: Herman Finkelstein, 
counsel. ASCAP, and Vincent 
Wasilewski. National Association 
of Radio and Television Broad-
casters. 

Evans Bows 2 New 
Jukes at MC Meet 

Add Non-Coin Concert Master, 
45 R.P.M. Constellation to Line 

OMAHA. Oct. 20 —H. C. Evens 
& Company this week displayed 
for the first time its new Concert 
Master, non-coin operated 20-rec-
ord, 40-selection phonograph (The 
Billboard, October 20), and a 45 
r.p.m. Constellation at the Mid-
west Coin Machine Convention 
at the Paxton Hotel here. 

The Concert Master. Lester 
Rieck, manager of the phono-
graph division of Evans stated, 
will list for $297.50, and will be 
ready for delivery within four 
weeks. The 45 r.p.m. Constella-
tion. also featuring 20 record. and 
40 selections, is now in produc-
tion and deliveries have already 
started. 
The cabinet design for the Con-

stellation is the sarna as that of 
its 78 r.p.m. counter-part, while 
the Concert Master mechanism, 

MOA EXECS MEET; OK '52 
CONVENTION MARCH 4-6 

Chicago Gets National Meeting; 
Plan Strong Agenda to Attract Ops 

OMAHA. Oct 20.—With Office 
of Price Stabilisation and proposed 
copyright legislation problems fac-
ing the music machine industry, 
the board of directors of the Music 
Operetors of America convened 
here Wednesday In semi-annual 
meeting to be brought up to date 
on these subjects, and to approve 
the 1952 MOA convention in Chi-
cago, March 4-e. George A. Mil-
ler, president, conducted the ses-

The 1951 MOA convention cloned 
on a note of Indecision regarding a 
'52 national conclave. The emerg-
ency period, It was pointed out, 
made it inadvisable to definitely 
announce the 1952 meeting. Sub-
sequent events, however, made it 
clear that such a gathering was 
essentlaL the board and Miller re-
ported and, with tentative reserva-
tions already made at the Palmer 
House, it was decided to officially 
approve the holding of n 
• 

caneen-

Miller pointed out that even tho 
manufacturers would be hard hit 
from present indications, in the 

output of new equipment next 
year, the ieriousness of the eco-
nomic situation. plus the many na-

FITZ BLITZES 
PRIZE AWARDS 
OMAHA, Get. 20.—Conventions 

and their opportunities for sou-
venirs and prizes, are providing a 
musical education for William 
Fitzgerald. AMI advertising man-
ager. At a recent convention in 
Chicago Bill walked off with one 
of the grand prizes, a television 
set. 
At the Midwest Coin Machine 

Convention here this week. Fitz-
gerald stopped at the Decca ex-
hibit, picked up • key boisa stack 
of hundreds of key., only a few 
of which would work, and opened 
the firm's Treasure Chest gim-
mick. He then drew for his prize 
and came up with the No.1 award 
a 45 r.p.m. record player. 

MONI Elects First 
Execs at Oct. Meet 

Lindelof President; Set Up 
Official Assn. Headquarters 

CHICAGO. Oct. 20.—/elitne OP-
motors of Northern Illinois, with 
an almost 100 per cent member-
ship turnout for its October meet-
ing Wednesday (10), discontinued 
its previous informal organieation 
elected officer, and announced the 
elfin,: up of an official association 
headquarters. Since Its formellon 
four year. ago, the grout) had met 
monthly in dInner-dletusion sea-
slims. had no regular executive 
staff, and was held together by a 
common-consent director. 
New MONI officials are Robert 

Lindelof, General Music Corpora-
tion, Skokie, president; Andy 
Heath. A. H. Entertainers, Arling-
ton Height, vice-president: Bruno 
Manwedo, East Music Company. 
MeHenry, assistant vice-presdent, 
and William Nylon, Western Auto-
mats Music. Chicago. Association 
headquarters have been set up at 
1000 Lincoln Avenue, Room 2, 
Skokie, 

Dime Play Report 
Election of officers occupied the 

major portion of the meeting, but 
members discussed dime play and 
progresa of the membership drive 
initiated last month (The Bill-
board. September 22). Dime three-
for-a-quarter play has become the 
rule rather than the eXception 
tarta the Chicago metropolitan and 
suburban areas, it was pointed out, 

The October meeting. held at the 
Hapsburg Inn outside suburban 
Des Plato«, will be followed by 
the nest meeting under the new 
executive set-up November 14. Site 
will be announced Meetly. 

Wiwi problems which face the 
music machine operator made • 
1952 meeting Imperative A strong 
program of operator meetings will 
be set up for the convention so 
that all music operators will be 
able to participate in the sessions 
designed les cover each of the prob-
lems Involved, as well as general 
operating sublects, 

also playing 45 r.p.m. disks, is 
housed in a dark mahogany cabi-
net, with a colored cloth behind 
• simple in-line metal grill. Only 
three control knobs, arranged 
like thou on • home television 
or record player console. an used. 
Unit features cancel and repeat 
controls so that any given record 
may be replayed without com-
pleting its disk cycle, Third con-
trol activates or de-actuales the 
machine. 

Open, New Loseatieste 
Meek stated that the Concert 

Master is being offered operators 
as a rental unit for either homes 
or regular locations. In the latter 
group, firm is pushing the idea 
the phonograph can be used to 
open many new type locations. 
Because the Concert Master plays 
a two-hour program without re-
peating, toe of the unit in such 
spots as mortuaries (with religious 
music), hospitals and small shops 
Is possible. 
The 45 r.p.m. Constellation 

shown marks the first time Evans 
bu housed such • mechanism in 
Ha juke box. Previously', a 45 
r.p.m. kit was made available to 
operators who wished to convert 
78 units. 

Seeburg Color 
Select-o-Matic 
Shown at MCMC 
OMAHA. Oct 20.—Shown as 

Org Actrsitiee part of the Atlas Music Company. 
Miller, who was released from Des Moines. display, the "war 

the hospital after • (hoes check-op model" Seeburg 100 selection Se-
only a few days before coming lert•o-Matic in color was featured 
east for the meeting, revealed the. at the Midwest Coin Machine 
MOA has been active In both the Convention at the Paxton Hotel 
01'S and copyright situations here this week. Two models on 

Miller advised operators of mu- • display both used 45 rem. 
sic equipment they could not go' records. 
to dime play until the nickel price' The phonographs, while closely 
was decontrolled by the govern- resembling the standard Select-
ment agency. He said every effort oMatic, proved one of the at' 
was being made to present the case tramions of the convention. One 
of th o oo.{.(0, to the responsible model feetured • soft green the 
officials, and it was hoped that a other a rust finish. 
favorable ruling would be handed Engineering k no w.h o tip. 
down soon, veloped substitute, for some crit-

ical materials used in the stand-
ard models, and has so integrated 
the substitutes fin some cases op-
erators believed these to be au-
perior to the original metals) that 
to the avenge eye few are notice-
able. For example. one of the 
pieces most noticeable is the use 
of a plastic guard over the edge 
a the record, instead of a metal 
guard. 

Colors tend to attract Immedi-
ate attention to the machine, yet 
are so soft they blend into prac-
tically any decor. 

Phil Moss, head of Atlas in Des 
Moines, and B. Lockman were in 
charge of the display. 

Canadian Juke 
Route Bought 
By Andrews Co. 
TORONTO, Oct. 20. — New 

money is being brought into the 
coin-machine industry In Canada 
with the purchase of a major route 
by the English firm. Duncan An-
drews Company. 
The route which runs 165 miles 
rom Toronto to Kingston and 

(Continued e.elpajle 106) 

MAPOA Seeks Juke 
Ruling From OPS 
DETROIT, Oct. 20.—A move to 

reek exemption of juke boxes 
from government price regula-
tions was launched here thru the 
Michigan Automatic Phonograph 
Owners' Association, following 
discussions of association leaders 
with local officials of the Office 
of Price Stabilization. The me-
dium to be used Is a detailed brief 
prepared by Irving B. Ackermen, 
counsel of MAPOA, setting forth 
the position of the industry and 
the reasoning for special consider-
ation. Brief is signed by Morris 
A. Goldman, president of MAPOA. 

Ftelief soueht is for "the bust-
neu or service of rendering mu-
sical entertainment by com.op-
crated phonographs thruout the 

United States," with two specific 
alternatives listed. 

I. Including the industry within 
the scope of General Overriding 
Regulation No. 14. which ex-
empted a total of 67 named "vo-
cations and services" from the 
operation of the Price Stabiliza-
tion Act, or 

2. Special exemption for the in-
dustry on the grounds "that they 
are services having a minor signif-
icance and slight effect upon the 
cost of living, and that the sub-
Bettis of charges for these serv-
ices muld not possibly have any 
appreciable effect upon the pro-
gram of price stabilization, and 
because of the many thousands 

(Contested oe page 1011) 

So. Dakota Ops 
Meet in Omaha; 
Set Promotion 
OMAHA. Oct. 20.—The South 

Dakota Phonograph Association, 
one of the six State organizations 
which sponsored the Midwest 
Coin Machine Convention here 
this week, held its quarterly meet-
ings at the Paxton -Hotel Tuesday 
(16). with Mike Imig, president, 
conducting the session. The grouts 
also had one of the largest turn-
outs at the convention. 
The association confined most 

of its two-hour session to promot-
ing juke box play. A special pres-
entation of the lilt Parade serv-
ice was made to the group, which 
voted to teat the service in the 
State. 

Discussions were held on dime 
play and the Office of Price 
Stabilization. Imig reported the 

(Continued on two. re) 
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BASIC ROCK-OLA TIME-TESTED 
TROUBLE-FREE CHANGER. 
FASTER, IMPROVED MECHANISM 
WITH FEWER OPERATING 
PARTS. PLAYS BOTH SIDES OF 
25 RECORDS-OFFERING 50 
SELECTIONS. 

Old Law Rules 

lies is expected to be the Tavern 

Owners' Association of Oregon, 

many of whom rely upon coin ma-

chin. for • portion of their in-

come. At the group's headquar-

ters no announeeinents were made 

but conferences with legal counsel 

were under Way. 

Organized labor also stepped 

into the issue when the Portland 

Central Labor Council voted cen-

sure of the ban after spokesman 

for the bartenders union pointed 

out that thousands of jobs were n I 

stake. Another grout,, musk oper-

ators, altho cleared by the ruling. 

recognized a threat to their busi-

ness in that the possible folding 

of some taverns would deprive 

them of locations. Discussion of 

the issue is on the agenda for the 
next meeting of the Oregon Music 

Association. 

MOTOR CITY B A RGA I NS !!! 
SEEBURG 

14811E, 
Blonde .. $319 

147S .... $169 
147M .... $189 

WURLITZER 
1250 $429 
1100 .... $375 
1017 Hideaway, 
30-wire 
adapter . $229 

IMMEDIATE DEllYEIY 

WRITE-WIRE 

PHONE 

SEEBURG 
HIDEAWAYS 
Postwar 

H14614 ... $189 
H246M ... $219 
H148M ... $249 

MUSIC SYSTEMS, Inc. 
Deererit, Meth. el4.41.83, Obi. 

10217 lherro.1 »00 1.114 

Chanel Rupiah, »cll. 

»5 N. Ctiriti» 

14/4014, Oh» 

1302 »du» 

WURLITZER 
1015 .. . $179 
3020 Waliboxes, 
5-10-25 .. $33 

74. 

ROCK-OLAS 
1428, 
Blonde .. $269 

1422 .... $125 

SEEBURG 
Wireless, Sc, 
Postwar $12.50 

Ya D9.911 

11•14.097o 

 AI 

• Classical 
Reviews 

• Continued front Imo 34 
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MCM Convention 
• Continued /17010 Peer 99 

reported business had been trans-

acted despite the limited turnout. 

Public Relations Talks 

Al the Monday luncheon session, 

Tom Crosby introduced Hirsh De 

La Vies, Washington, who ad-

dressed those In attendance on 

Public relations. La Vies, who 

heads the Washington SinaiC Geld. 

strewed the importance of having 

a public relations program, then 

illustrated his talk with an all'-

cheek recording of the Guild's tie-

In with disk jockey Eddie Gal-

laher. He offered operators various 

ideas on the type of public rela-

tions program they (-mild use in 

their own baliwicks. and gave 
them tips on how to go /11001.1t 

lining up newspaper and radio Le-

ine 

Dick Steinberg. who followed La 

Vies, also spoke cm public relations. 
explaining the preview program 

and lilt Parade promotion which 

his organisation us« In New Je!-

ley. 

George Miller, speaking at the 

banquet, gave the operators and 

visiting CIVIC officials an insight 

into the tough job facing operators 

of music equipment In the im-

mediate future. He reported that 

manufacturers had told hint new 

equipment would be cut "from 35 

to 65 per cent" next year and out-
lined the rising costs which have 

hit the industry. He stressed that 

the national average per-machine-

per-week is now only $7. 

Diem Play 

Speaking for himself, rather thon 

as MOA president, Miller aid that 

o hit opinion dime play,. which ta 

not legal until the per-play price 

is decontrolled, is not the complete 

answer to raising the income of 

the operator. He said that new 

location commission agreements 

should also be used, citing the 

manner too which the California 

organization worked under the Un-

fair Trade Practices Art in that 

State. 

Entertainment program. featur-
ing Prestara Love's orchestra. Pre-

sented by King Records, and local 
radio talent, followed. 

No 1552 Plana 

While no official meeting of the 

executives of the sponsoring or-

ganizations was held during the 

conclave, it was learned by The 

Billboard that the Minnesota group 

plan, to conduct the 1052 conven-

tion, moving it back to the Twin 

Cities, where a registration of 500 

operators was chalked up last year. 

oMetal action will not be taken, 

however. until after the CMI and 
MOA convention. In Chicago next 

year. 
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WE HAVE A LIMITED 

NUMBER OF WURLITZER ALL-SPEED 

HIDEAWAYS 

UNTIL GOVERNMENTAL 

RESTRICTIONS ON MATERIAL 

LIMITATIONS ARE REVISED OR 

REMOVED...THERE WON'T 

BE ANY MORE 

der #0 LAND THE BEST HIDEAWAY SPOTS 

' 

... MAKE REAL MONEY 

The production run on the Model 1217 Hideaway has been 

completed and a limited number of these Wurlitzer All-Speed 

units are available to operators. Material restrictions prevent 

further production on this model and the remoining few will 

be allocated to our distributors across the country. 

Before its too late line up those busy locations that lack room 

for a juke box but will pay off handsomely with a "Wurlitzer 

Engineered Music System", built around a Wurlitzer All-Speed 

Hideaway. Remember! These Model 1217 Hideaways operate 

from Wurlitzer 48 Selection Wall Boxes through Wurlitzer 

Speakers—play 48 selections—can be quickly converted From 

78 to 45 or 33./3 RPM records. 

The supply is LIMITED. No more can be built. This is your tip 

to TAKE ACTION and MAKE MONEY... NOW. 

USE FLEXIBLE, ECONOMICAL 

WURLITZER WALL BOXES 

AND SPEAKERS 

You can use Wurlitzer Wall Boxes and Speakers 
separately or combined by means of the Adjustable 
Plaque shown here. They're eye-catching, coin catch-
ing quality units that quickly pay for themselves and 
then go on to produce important profits in any 
hideaway spot. See and hear them in action at your 
Wurlitzer Distributor's NOW! 

DOLPH WURLITZER COMPANY • NORTH TONAWANDA, N. Y. 
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AWARD PLAQUE 

Okinawa Cites 
MOA for Juke, 
Record Gifts 

OAKLAND. Calif.. Oct. 20.— 
The Music Operators of America 
this week was .warded a hand-
made plaque by the Okinawa 
government in recognition of the 
action of the California musk 
guild which donated two phono-
graphs and 500 used records to 
the leprosy sanitariums on that 
Pacific island. Award was made 
by Lieut. Col. J. McGee to George 
A. Miller. 510A president. 
The citation, written in Japa-

nese, read! "For exceptional kind 
consideration and assistance to 
our underpriviliged people we 
hereby commend the Moak Op-
melon of America for their kind 
eympathy." It was signed by the 
Okinawa welfare grouts and car-
tied the official seal of the 

South Dakota Ops 
• Continued from woe 102  

Music Operators of America were 
expecting • ruling from OPS soon 
on their fight to have juke play 
decontrolled. The copyright legis-
lation picture was atm explained. 
Group voted to hold It. next 

meeting early in January in Mo-
hr-age. with Harold Scott. SOPA 
secretary. hosting. This Will be 
the »noel meeting at which of-
ficers will be elected. 

Okinawa government and Gov. 
Trod San Chiji. 

In a letter to Miller, Colonel 
McGee said he had received • 
great deal of favorable comment 
as a result of placement of the 
two jukes. They were being used 
for such purposes as to provide 
music for church services. in 
hospitals, and for general enter-
tainment of children and adults 
confined to the sanitarium. 

Significant comments, accord- ! 
log to Colonel McGee, were; 
"Your juke boxes help fight 
Common ism." 
"We learned about democracy 

from the juke box." 

New Routes — More Profit! 
Small Spots Are heel' Off 

with the 

RISTAUCRIIT 5-45 
Day by day the Ristaucrat Se45 is receiving 

more attention from Operators who have 

found that the small locations can pay oil! 

Collections are steady and profitable, because 

the Se45 requires little attention and pun-

finally no servicing. Try the Se45 in small 

spots for NEW profits ... contact your dis-

tributor today. 

A row Distributorships Available 

• 
RISTAUCRAT, INC. 

1216 I. WISCONSIN AVENGE AlIM(TON. WISCONSIN 

HERE'S HOW Wetdri.i TOP TUNES 
file lap 30 run« se% week from The hillburg 

HELPS SALES 
1 am novr receiving TODAY'S TOP 
TUNES with our name imprinted in ISO 
quantity. Please increase my order to 
500 quantity. 

Dahl Music Co. 
Fergus Falk. Minn. 

eb. 11111m0 
1160 Intrarsom M., Cinciower IT. 051.. 142 

1.1.01 Mote, notate otlem Mont, and ae• • • • 
we. It TODAY'S TOD leas Mr MOM I 
moor S  
C.1 wdealy C Seise Wend., 
1*54 w• sod os 1.1 awns 
IMMINT AS FOLLOWS: 

C 1ANHOIT 

MICIS 
Owelltt hew 1 

SO  5 I 00 
no   11.3D 
TOO  
1000   el: 
WOO   55 .05 
TODO   41.00 

PISS FORM 

CITY AND COATI   

Ordtmd   

  4, 
F11011(  

• Continued fro. Inge 12 

... Clyde Butter. WJBM, New 
Orleans, has added another 
new show, a night time mg of 
"Butter, Sugar and Spice." 
Aet Labee KXLA and KGFJ. 
Hollywood. has signed new 
pact which gives him a #250 
weekly guarantee plus a per-
centage. as compared to his 
previous rate of • flat $170. 
. . . Dick Smith. ex-WMTW 
and WCSK Portland, Me., has 
joined WORC, Worcheeter, 
Mass. . . . Ed Wolpert ex-
WROV. Roanoke, Va., is new 
staffer at WFPG. Atlantic City. 
. . RUM Bonne». WPDX, 
Clarksburg, W. Va., leaves the 
station this month to become 
information specialist for local 
Veterans Administration hos-
pital. . . Be. Petersen, IS. 

gal deejay, has a daily 
teen-age show over KDDC, 
Dickinson, N. D.. and is cur-
rently planning to schedule 
teen-age dance every Saturday 
and broadcast the event via her 
show. 'The number requested 
most by her listeners during 
the week, says Bee, is used as 
the theme the following week. 
. . Jay lifeldater. 
Boston, may be the busiest dee-
jay in the flub City, what with 
a nightly remote broadcast; 
two or three weekly "Record 
Hops," another disk show 
"Sport Matinee" and his miler 
skating club.... Jim Stewart, 
WGAD, Gadsden, Ala., has 
launched a nee, nightly session, 
tagged "We've Got a date.° 
The title stems from station 
call letters. . . . Doug Taylor 
and frets Willis subbed for Bay 
Pedro.., KFEL, Denver, while 
the latter was on two weeks' 
military duty as reserve officer. 

Ad Lib Cuttings 

Nick Berry. WCMW, Canton. 
O., will wed rival station's 
women's editor Janet Gillespie 
(radio tag Carol Adams) 
WHBC, Canton... Polka ork 
leader and deejay Via« Tern-
broad on extended tour thru 
Canada. . . . Jerry Leighton, 
Huntington, W. Va., has a new 
telephone giveaway stunt spon-
sored by two local news-
papers. Gimmick, which snow 

km an 500 jackpot, also utilises 
news sheets in the contest. 

Disk., Digs Dealers 

"Let's face it," writes Jain 
Wriaroy, WFGM, Fitchburg, 
Mass., "record shops (indi-
rectly) are our bread and but. 
ter. If the kids don't buy the 
records we're spinning, re-
gional distributors begin won-
dering if they should keep on 
supplying us with free releases. 
Lees follow then Lots of lost 
sal« here because 50 per cent 
of the kids who rush in to buy 
a new record (immediately 
after they've heard It over our 
station) change their minds 
when they have to wait weeks 
for a dealer to get the platter 
in stock. 
What to do? Try this—it 

works. Have weekly or semi-
weekly meeting at your studios 
with representativa of all lo-
cal record stores. Audition all 
your new hot releases and ad-
vise them which disks received 
the big "first" public reaction. 
Then let them place their or-
ders by wire or phone. Under 
this system. our little record 
shop (in the middle of no-
where) now ekeives new re-
leases just as soon as the met-
ropolitan shops do. Your area 
I. respected by the region.' 
distributors as 'up to the min-
ute', the dealers make money, 
and everybody love. you!" 
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MAPOA Seeks Juke Ruling 
• Caromed front woe 102 

of these phonographs thruout the 
country such control would tro-
pe« art unnecessary administra-
tive and enforcement burden 
upon the Office of Price Stabilisa-
tion." 

It is maintained by the MAPOA. 
that the inclusion of this field 
under price regulation was not 
part of the intent of Congress 
in pasting the original Act. 

Climatal Coen 
The petition pointed to a 

marked increase m the playing 
of operatic and classic numbers 
and that these are made possible 
by operators only at a constantly 
increasing coat. 
Continued operation at 5-cent 

play is economically impossible, 
it is argued. The industry is fur-
nailing employment to mane 
thousands of workers in varied 
fields across the country, but "we 
simply cannot continue" under! 
the 5-cent order. 

Relief at the earliest possible! 
moment it is contended is impera-
tive, to keep the operator in 'busi-
ness. It is pointed out that opera-
tors have tooperated fully with 
all law-enforcement bod , d 
that "with very few exceptions. 
it any, the price of pay in the 
phonograph has not been in-
creased in this area." 

Per-trail Gross 
Coming down to economics, 

stress is laid on the avenge gross 
of a machine—$7 weekly. Ad-
mitting that a few machines will 
take in several times that amount, 
the fact that this it an average 
is emphasised. This means that 
the vast majority take h much 
less to offset those that run far 
above the average, it is further 
pointed out. 
The special position of the juke 

box operator as the one controlled 
figure in the field of show busi-
ness is given prominence in the 
MAPOA petition. General Over-
riding Regulation 14, for instance, 

Canadian Juke Ops 
• Continued from page 102 

which it is propeeed to extend 
some 100 more miles to Montreal, 
was taken over from Baldwin In-
ternational, which recently was 
purchased by Its president, Reg C. 
Gilchrist, 
Jack Campbell. formerly with 

Baldwin, has taken over operation 
of the new company. 
The route has been built up over 

the past five years and features 
Se chore machines exclusively. 
There are now about 100 machina 
on the route. 

exempted specifically actors and 
actresses. entertainers, and musi-
cians. among others. Reasons for 
their exemption were substan-
tially the same as those presented 
by MAPOA in behalf of juke box 
exemption—slight effect upon the 
Cort of living, and excessive ad-
ministrative burden. 

Other. Exempted 
"Since these show business 

groups are excepted, proctirolly 
all musical entertainment is ex-
cepted, except that rendered by 
the members of petitioner, "the 
brief sets forth." For instance a 
band or an orchestra in making 
a phonograph record which is 
ultimately purchased by the 
members of petitioner does not 
come within the terms of the 
Act, yet it our members play that 
record upon one of their phono-
graphs under the Present rigola' 
lion, they are within the terma of 
the Act and can charge no more 
than 5 cents Per PleY for such 
records." 
The brief was addressed to the 

national OPS Director, Michael 
V. DiSalle. 

Neb, Ops Meet 
• COItlinurd from Iwo, 10e 

jog was the discussion of dime 
play and the Office of Price 
Stabilisation, Members voted to 
work closely with the OPS to 
try to get the per-play price 
decontrolled and instructed it. 
attorney to proceed along those 
lines. Association, • member of 
the Music Operators of America, 
will also help the national or-
ganiration's attempt to remove 
controls horn juke play prices. 
The matter of pending copy-

right legislation in Washington, 
D. C., was also discussed at 
length 

Bid foe '52 
Members, many of whom voiced 

their disappointment in the small 
number of operators attending the 
convention, said they would like, 
to bid for the 1952 convention, 
and, if successful, would start 
promoting attendance as soon as 
the dates were set. 
NAPOA execs, in addition to 

Witt, who etteaded the meeting 
and the convention, included 
Howard Ellis, seeretary-treasurer, 
Omaha; H. W. Marble, vice-Presi-
dent, North Platte Richard E. 
Taylor, Lincoln, Ruff Hopp, Hast-
ings, C. R. McKee, Grand Island, 
George Milburn, Scottsbluff. and 
C. H. Casey, Laurel, directors. 
Croup before adjourning voted 

to hold its next meeting December 
2 in North Platte. 
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City Officials 
Attend Detroit 
Operator Meet 
DETROPS, Oct. 20.—Five of the 

nine members of the Detroit Com-
mon Council were guests at the 
monthly meeting of the Michigan 
Automatic Phonograph Owners' 
Association at the Maccabees 
Building this week. They in-
cluded President Louis Minant, 
John A. Krona, James A. Garlick, 
Edward Connor, and the lone 
feminine member, Mary V. Beck, 
The turnout of members was 

exceptionally large, and they 
were allowed to present a cross-
.ction of the special problems 
of the coin machine industry to 
the city officiats. "All appeared to 
have a good time, and voiced 
their appreciation of the invite-
ben extended, so that they could 
learn first hand the trials and trib-
ulation of the coin machine op-
erators," MAPOA counsel Irving 
13 Ackerman said. 
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THE WORK BENCH  

Keep Juke Cabinets 
Looking Attractive 

By HOWARD P. SCHLEY 

A brand new juke box can be-
come old looking in a surprisingly 
short period, especially a box in-
stalled in certain types of loca-
tions. To preserve the value of 
his machines and keep up their 
money-making ability, every pho-
nograph operator should have 
shop facilities for refinishing juke 
box cabinets. This is especially 
true of cabinets with a natural 
wood finish, many of which use 
a transferred grain effect which 
requires special treatment. 
Considerable protection can be 

given • new cabinet by applying 
a heavy coat of paste wax. But 
nothing can really protect the fin-
ish front wretches, burns and 
similar abuse. For that reason, 
the operator should have a re-
finishing program which can be 
maintained with a minimum 
amount of expense. 
Such a program is outlined in 

the following pangnre.—n 
gram which does not tie up the 
equipment for a great length of 
time and will last a good while. 
Naturally such a quick method 
does not give quite as good look-
ing a job as a more elaborate 
hand-rubbed finish, but it will 
prove ample for most operators. 

First it is necessary to remove 
al. the old finish from the cabi-
net. If the mechanism is to be re-
moved for overhauling, the cabi-
net should be worked over at that 
time. Glass, metal and plastic 
trim should be removed or 
masked with heavy paper fast-
ened with masking tape. A good 
varnish remover is the easiest 
way to take off the old finish. 
Some of the newer products in 
this line are easy to use and give 
fine results if they are used as 
directed. Most of these removers 
contain wax, and after using them 
it is necessary to remove the 
waxy residue with turpentine or 
solvent. 

After the old finish is removed, 
any scratches, burns or other 
blemishes should be carefully re-
moved by sanding. Sometimes it ill is necessary to retitle portions of 
the veneer or to patch places 
where the wood 'is broken or 
chipped. The main thing te re-
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member in this type of work is 
that the finished job can look no 
smoother, nor better, than the 
prepared surface. Patches ens be 
stained to match the remainder of 
the wood, using an oil stain. 
When all patching and touch-

ing-up is finished, the entire sit. 
face should be roughed slightly 
with medium grade sandpaper, 
and a filler applied. A paste filler 
is the easiest to use. It should be 
rubbed in, according to directions, 
and allowed to dry as recom-
mended by its manufacturer. 
The easy finish to apply is lac-

quer which dries rapidly. Ill993 
a hard surface and is not overly 
expensive. Clear lacquer comes 
in glass, semi-gloss and dull, and 
the operator can decide which 
type of finish he wants. High 
gloss is preferred by many, but 
others favor a dull finish. 
Lacquer should be sprayed in 

fairly thin coats, but covering 
well. Most manufacturen recent 
mend two hours between coats. 
Us.11y three coats will give the 
desired finish. Be sure to wipe 
off any accumulated dust or lint 
before each coat. 
Remember when spraying lac-

quer to allow plenty of ventila-
tion and guard against fire. 

In larger shops, it is a time-
saver to prepare several cabi-
nets for spraying at the same 
time. 

Several phonograph manufac-
turers have used a grain trans-
fer which is applied to the cabinet 
in sheets. When this finish begins 
to show signs of wear, it may be 
patched by new applications uf 
the transfer in wont spots. Cover-
ing an entire cabinet requires 
considerable skill, but it can be 
done. 
Remember, in refinishing 

wooden cabinets the finished job 
can look no better than the pre-
pared surface. Take enough time 
with the sanding and patching. 
The results will be worth the 
effort. 
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Century Music 
Hosts Ops at 
Grand Opening 
BUFFALO, Ont. 20. — Century 

Music Distributors, newly ap-
pointed representative for 1Vurlit-
ter equipment here, celebrated its 
grand opening Saturday (13) with 
an open house which attracted op-
erator visitors from as far as 
Rochester and Erie. Pa., according 
to Manager Phil Mills. Firm has 
represented Enid., since Au-
gust 30 this year, but a major 
refurbishing of headquarters at 
1221-23 Main Street made it Im-
possible to hold a formal opening 
earlier. 
Century plans to supplement its 

improved showroom, office, serv-
ice and parts facilities with new 
field aids for Wurlitter operators. 
Mills nid a series of service 
schools in strategic lactation then-
out the territory, to better ac-
quaint operators with the me-
chanical and electrical functioning 
of the new phonographs, will be 
undertaken immediately. 

Op Visitors 
Among the operators attending 

the fonnal opening were Joe and 
Ed Pouthier, Charles Catalano, 
Ben Kali., Herman Glaser. Harry 
Bruck, Frank Arnold, R. Mug-
ridge, Bob Scott- Pella Crouse. of 
Lewis Music Company, Tona-
wanda; Lester Weintreb, Mila 
Music Company; Joe Fisher, Fred-
die Mueller, J. Lundgren. Fre-
donia, N. Y.; Ed Reich. Norman 
Steinke. Bill Nisbet_ Empire Vend-
ing Company; Tom Wolfe. Al 
Bolts. J. Pasciuto-ell. and Tony 
Serrianni, Galeton. Pa. 
On hand to greet visitors for 

Century Musie were Mills, Steve 
Vultelic. Walter Ogarek, Charles 
Duggan. Dick McCann. Ed Clint 
ton, and John Pillion, counsel for 
the firm. John Bilotta. Wurlitzer 
distributor for the adjoining East-
ern territory, was also a visitar. 
The Wurlitzer Company was 

represented by Ed Wunder, gen-
eral sales manager: Bob Bear. 
Max Waters, Joe Hrellicka A. D. 
Palmer Jr.. Al Dietrich. Lou 
Draper. Hi Turner, Elmer Frank 
and various members of the en-
gineering and production staffs-
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52 BIG ISSUES, $10 
Including 8 Special Issues 

Iust discovered something imp.. 
lent: THE BILLBOARD W extremely 
interesting when read from cover to 
rover. Keep up the good work! 
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Intro 4-Player 
Conversion for 
Shuffle Games 
ORIA11.\, (), - Advance 

Four. Phi) Cr, a conversion unit 
which, when attached to a regular 
shuffleboard. cut down to game 
proportion/ turril the board into 
a four-player amusement game. 
was introduced at the Midwest 
Coln Machine Convention here 
this week. Unit lisle for $397.50. 

Unit, manufactured by W, 
Roehlke, CIMeago, will be handled 
on a national basie by Monarch 
Coin, Clayton Nemereff. Partner 
In the distributing firm, on-
flounced. Monarch will appoint 
ub-distributors thruout the coun-

try. Unit was displayed here by 
Amusement Games of Omaha, 
headed by Harold Klein, who will 
handle the Conversion in this area. 
Advance Four-Player features 

a new, rapid rebound feature, 
jumbo light-up pine and Low'. 
Player scoring. Pins are station-
ary, with the weight passing un-
der the pins and hitting contacts 
which, in turn, darken the pins. 
Scoring is the same as in most 

shuffle bowling games, 20 Points 
for spar« and 30 for strikes. 
To hasten play, and save wear 

and tear on circuits in the back-
glass, lights flash only when the 
first play inserts his coin. Inser-
tion of additional coins are re. 
corded by a light under the play-
er's number. 
Nemeroff said Advance Four. 

Player is now in production and 
shipments will start :wet week. 

Forms Twin Firms 
Serving Coin Biz 
ivEve YORK, Oct 20.-Western 

Vendors. Inc., and Western Pre-
miums opened for business here 
this week at 649 10th Avenue. 
Both enterprises are headed by 
Lester L. Paul. with Moe Bitter as 
associate. 
Western Vendors is both an Op-

erating and jObbing how Paul 
stated. It now has some 50 shuf-
fle games on location in the city 
and will market used and Meow. 
ditioned equipment. 
The other enterprise will handle 

a complete line of in emnIMS suit. 
•ble for high-score prizes. . 

Volts and Duty 
• Continued from peer 56 - 

old pin is taken on 60 per cent of 
the original list tag, whereas the 
goIng price among U. S. jobbers 
might only be about 15 or 25 per 
cent of the original list. Ai a re-
sult. Mintz noted, it hardly peys 
to look for good buys when shop-
ping below the border. since often 
the duty for an old piece may be 
conelderebly higher than the 
actual purchase price. 
The duty on coin rrochine parts 

is more lenient. Here importers 
are subie-cl to a levy of only 50 
per rent of the purchase price. 

In Toronto, ,Mints reports, only 
25-cycle current la available, and 
juke boxes, as a result, must be 
fitted with a new set of gears to 

Oe uintsidde the ie“actitythce prypearreasPs are 
now being awitc to 60 cycles 
(the United States standard), and 
previously converted phonographs 
must go again thou the conver-
sion process. 
On pins. forbidden within the 

Toronto city limiU but operated 
freely outside ite borders. care-
ful control is exercised by the On-
tario Hydro-Electric Commission. 
Transformers that come with the 
games must be changed to an ap-
proved type that bring. down the 
voltage to the free-play mechan-
ism to 30 voles. Required as a 
safety_ measure to eliminate shock 
hazard, this conversion must be 
inspected and approved by the 
commission before the novelty 
games are permitted on location. 

Despite these domestic blocks 
to profitable operation, seasoned 
Canadian route owners run their 
businesses on a sound basis and 
earn a fair return on investments. 
Good juke locations take In 

about $15 weekly (operatrit's end). 
with income tapering down to a 
marginal 65 a week. Commissions 
to proprietors ere a straight 50 
per cent in spots earning $10 or 
more grose. In poorer locations 
the operator require, a VI guar-
antee. 

Pins, also placed on a 50 per 
cent commission basis, take In 
anywhere from $4 to $34 gross 
before income ia divided, said 
Mintz 

Calendar for Coinmen 
October 22-Phonograph Owners' Association, monthly 

meeting, Broadway Hotel. East St. Louis, Ill.. • „ 

October 23-Amusernent Machine Assoc-Italian of Phila-
delphia, Broadwood Hotel, Philadelphia. 

October 25-Connecticut State Coin Association. semi-
monthly meeting; site to be announced. 

October 25-Michigan Self-Service Laundry Association, 
monthly dinner-discussion meeting. Detrolt-Leland Hotel. 
Detroit. 

October 25-California Music Guild, Northern Division, 
monthly meeting. Sacramento Hotel, Sacramento. 

October 30-Illinois Amusement Association, monthly 
meeting. 208 North Madison Street, Rockford. Ill. 

October 30-Automatic Music Operator, Associatien. 
Inc., monthly meeting, Park Sheraton Hotel, New York. 

October 30-Western Vending Machine Operators' Asso-
ciation1 monthly meeting, Los Angeles. 

November 12-13-National Association el Gum Vendors, 
first annual convention, Hellenden Hotel, Cleveland. 

November 12-15-National Automatic Merchandising 
Association, annual convention and exhibit, Cleveland Audi-
torium. Cleveland. 

November 12-Wisconsin Phonograph Operators' Associa-
tion. monthly meeting: site to be announced_ 

November 13-California Music Guild. monthly meeting, 
311 Club, Oakland. 

November 13-Automatic Phonograph Owners' Associa-
tion, monthly meeting,. Gibeon Hotel. Cincinnati. • 

November 14, 221111usie Merchants' Guild, semi-monthly 
meeting. Warr-seamen lidtcl, Providence. 

November 14-Music Operator. of Northern Mind« 
monthly meeting; site to be announced. 

November 15-Michigan Automatic Phonogrpeh Owners' 
Association, Inc., monthly meeting.. Maccabees Building, 
Detroit 

November 21-Westchester Operators' Guild. Inc., 
monthly meeting, American Legion Hall, White Plains, N. Y. 

November 25, 26. 27, 28-National Association of Amuse-
ment Parks. Pools and Beaches, Annual Trade Show, Hotel 
Sherman, Chicago. 

HIDEAWAY 
SPECIAL 

3,,nest it tut to 5 stestit hoe rese58 'colt 

saw be order:mg ihn Hreeeeray Speerel. Then . 

phone else es • wet your order 1.149. 

011e r 11 lecture h 11614 10t41 Vlar Ritlemall 
Complettli Iseadikened 

çis, ,e1 saw,' ert.lse WO Wat St Wireless wet emétl. 

Completer eatoedilioned. 

PRICE-S159.50 complete 

PRE-WAR PHONOGRAPHS 

Gee renneed ¡a Geed Werkiwg Order 

Wurlitzer "700" 

Wurlitzer "800"   

Seeburg Hi Tones   
Rock Ola '39 

Wurlitser 500"   

Rock -Ola "40" Master   

 $69.50 
69.50 
59.50 
39.50 
35.00 
49.50 

SHAFFER SPECIALS IN WALL-BOXES 

SEEBURC 

W4-L56  $39.50 

3W7-L56   49.50 

  17.50 

Term, 

WURLITZER 
3020 -------$39.50 
3025   12.50 
3045   12.50 
219 Stepper   25.00 

AMI 
Sc Wall-gomm . . $25.00 

25. Certified Dep., Wan. C.O.D. 

All Items 5,8140 te Mar Sal. 

SHAFFER MUSIC CO. 
[Matsui, OHIO CO4C11/141111, OHIO IND1.441213.5 IMO. 

6116 S. MO St. 2333 Gilbert .9 a. 1327 Capital A•e. 

111611. 3563 Capitel 3434 Howie 3371 
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lot MEDIATE SERYICE Contact 
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Sheldon Horton, W.ISW, Sax. 

toe. Pa.. is doing a Saturday show, 

bleed on the top hit. from The 

Billboard. . . Johnny Rice 

WIEW. Belleville, 111.. reports that 

he has written a new song, "Cell 

24," recorded on &abeam label 

by Sonny Polk. . . . Al Rogers. 

KGNC, Amarillo, Tex.. has signed 

a year'i pact with • local store to 

do daily live shows with his band. 

Jimmy Ceboyne. WKLO, Louis. 

ville, has just inked • five-year 

pact with King. He has been with 

the Cincinnati diskery the past 

four years. . . . Johnny Harper 

is taking over the three-hour 

rustic disk show over KRLD. Dal-

las. He will also emsee a part of 

the "Big D Jamboree,- held Sat-

urday nights al the Sportaatorium. 

Dallas. Al Turner, promoter of 

the jamboree and d.J. at KLIF, 

Dallas. and Trees. Lea Pluilleast 

are mapping wedding plans. 

Artists' Activities 

Hank (Domino) Thompson and 

his Brazos Valley Boys Jug' com-
pleted a 35-day tour of the Coast 

area. with Americana Corporation 

handling the tour Junket was 

longe• done by any country artist 

in the area in the pant two years. 

••• 05•00050, 01 Amí-nCant 

5.002500 has purchased Terry Prate.% 
" J. 3,50 management paper from Faber 
100 1V: Robinson. and Preston inked ho-

rn. mediately with Cliff.* Stone both 

for TV and radio. Stebbins has 
also inked Eddie Kirk (Capitol). 

15000 I55.0. 10e haa left Stone and 19 2019111n 

his own band. He will have In 

Lloyd and Skeen 14cDOnald (Cap-

itol) ea his featured vocal:stn. Dee. 

con Kirk and his crew will be the 

house band indefinitely et Har-

mony Park Ballroom. Anaheim, 

129.911 Calif_ where hell work Friday 
1E6.00 145.00 and Saturday and tour the re-

mainder of the week. Kirk is 

doing • daily d.j. Shot over !UCLA, 

Loa Angeles. . . . Jean Martin. 
formerly with Capital's Nashville 

offiee, has joined Freek Kellon's 

Kenny Muir.. Nashville. 
• 

The Stewart Family (9 Star) is 
still at KCLN, Blytheville, Ark. 

Group includes Peppy Stewart: 

Bethyl and Janet, his two daugh-
ter., Buddy Brows, his son-in-law. 

and Baba Howard. igh 
Betty Johnson. rote of the Johnson 

Family (Columbia/. working over 
WBT. Charlotte. has finally cul 

her first sides as a Meet°. - 
It... Carter, of the Carter Sisk. 

and Mother Igeybelle, WSM, Nash-

ville. Is sporting a diamond but 
won't name her fiancee. . - Pee 

Wee Kies. Redd Stewart and the 

Golden West Cowboys rut their 
first el.'s in Chicago recently for 

Standard Transcription.. The Vic-

tor group had several offers but 

selected Standard. King and the 
band worked the governors' con-

vention nt Catlinburg. Tenn.. re-

cently. They accompanied Gov. 

Gordon Browning of Tennessee. 

who did -The Tennessee Walt.. 

... Frank LeBow. of Kenny Mu-

sir. Nashville. reports he lwis ¡et 

.13orrowed Angel- with Deem., 

done by Anne Xeres Shames: 

"Seventh and Union" by Hank 

Gated (Deem). and two ditties 
by Betty Johan. on Columbia 

Wade Mole« (King) la working 

at WSJS. Winston-Salem. N. C.. 

with his Some of the Mounteleeen. 

His brother, J. E., is still with hin. 

He has been away from radio for 

a roe, since leaving Decatur, Ga 

. . . Fred Rode, the top record 

retailer of eountry diska in the 
Canadian territory with his 'hop, 

The Recard Comet Tomnto, re-

coil, that Alberta Slim (E. C. Ed. 

weeds) was mistakenly confused 

with Will Carter (Montana Slim) 
rerently in this eolumn. Our apol-

ogies to both fine artist.. . 

Steve Sher, Victor's kb. and 

Western a.dr. chief, ha inked 

Johnny Lee Willi hand, last with 

Rullet. Ellen Britt tg hack in 
flemenny entertaining trnows. Chet 

Atkins, the great h b. guitarist, 

cut some multiple dub guitar side 

for Victor in New York and 
worked sides with Yea« 30. 

Robertson. 
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Coven Expands 
Wareh'se Space 
CHICAGO, Oct 20 - Coven 

Distributing Company has ex-

panded as warehouse facilities 

by 5,000 square feet, lien Coven, 

firm head. announced Wednes-

day (17). 

Coven explained the move in 

keeping with • plan to maintain 

an unusually large inventory in 

new and used equipment in the 

face of anticipated new game 

ahortages in the near future. One 

of the features of the added ware-

house space is the installing of 

equipment to make amusement 

game parts which already axe in 

short supply. 

Sena of tlge Plensen are in the 

midat of a two-week stay at the 

Riverside Hotel. Reno, Nev., Moo-

ing October 31. . . . Les vrn. 
lard, manager of Jack Rowe and 

the Wichita Mountain Boys 

(Deem), reporta that the group 

has just finished three years at 

the Bridgeport Club, Dallas. and 

rue now Leming the Southwest-
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Coinmen You Know 
Ch igs 00 

Coin Machine Institute's 1952 
Show committee reports there 
quite a scramble for the 170 
booths available for the conven-
tion tho contacts will not be 
mailed to potential exhibitors for 
a few days. Jahn Pickering. 
formerly with CM1, is now in 
Saigon. Indo China, as informa-
tion officer with Voice of Amer. 

Limited Manufacturing Company 
not only formally introduced its 
County Fair at the Midwest Con-
vention in Omaha but previewed 
its new 11-player shuffle game 
will, the formica playfield. Mean-
while, Sales Manager Billy D.. 
5.1.. reported interest in the 
County Fair game was already at 
hieh pitch based sin edema 
orders. 

At World Wide Distributors Al 
Seer. Len Mico,, and Manly West 
have been busy with a steady run 
of visiting operators who have 
been interested in the new Rock-
Ola music box as well as new and 
used games. Meanwhile. Samuel 
Reeenbatt who joined the staff 
recently, has been giving a good 
account of himself in the field. 

Bill Run sales manager for 
Williams Manufacturing Com-
pany, was back from the Midwest 
convention, with the encouraging 
news that the Spark Plugs game 
was well received by visiting on• 
erateirs at Omaha. . . Frank 
MenCuri. Exhibit Supply, con-
tamed a road trip to Dallas which 
he interrupted for the Omaha 
show. . . . Joe Caldron. Trans - 
World Trading Corporation. re-
ports that he has received in• 
quirks from foregin firms on the 
Buckingham counter model 
beverage unit. His firm is win Ici 
exporter for the product which 
is made by Modem Refreshers. 
Chicago. 

In addition to having It. usmil 
wide usorUnent of used games. 
Empire Coin Machine Exchange 
also has seven games on display 
at its headquarters. Gil Xitt and 
Howie Feat report bug..a haz 
been on the increase for the past 
few weeks, with late model used 
gama benefiting most by the new 
activity. 

Officials Sam Welborn and Sam 
Gensberg. Chicago Coin Machine 
Company. feel they did operators 
a real service by coming up with 
the formica top for the 8-Player 
Bowling Alley. Reporte from op-

!cranes 1010 have had the game 
for a lee, weeks stress the fact 
that the formica playliehls have 
shown no wear despite constant 
play. 

From D. Gottlieb di Company 
the news is all in favor of llene 
Bowl, firm's newest five-ball 
game. Sol Gottlieb made a trip 
lo the Omaha convention where 
operators gave • good relax= 
to the game. Meanwhile, 
• Gottlieb states orders continue to 
mine in on a stained-MP bee. 

Paul Chaim and Tom King. 
King gi Company execs, will be 
at the Northwestern Corporation 
booth at the NAMA convention 
in Cleveland November 12-15. In 
addition. they will have • mite 
at the Cleveland Hotel svhere the 
welcome flag will wave daily. 

Pittsburgh 
Jim Fort.. a Ellwood City, has 

started an organization of opera' 
tors in Raver. Lawrence and Mer-
cer counties. . . . Freak Mikesie. 
of Johnstown. Pa, along with an-
other op. has bought an interest in 
a factory making an angle elimi-
nating a proms in corner strip-
ping of plastics. 

Cheeks Shenk. of Boswell. Pe.. 
owns a drive-in theater and re- , 
porta its volume is holding elb lab 
into the fall season. . . . Henry 
Waltman's is operating Henry's 
Vending at Lawrenceville. . . . 
Lou Fleck back from California, 
Paoli/seed Moskowitz Cafe, Car-
negie, Pa... . Art Phillips. from 
the Kentucky-Tennessee area, it 
making hi, home at Rosslyn 
Farms. . . . MOM» Benson. field 
manager. Th -State Automatic 
Candy Corporation, metal» the 
firm has branches In Syracuse, 
Albany. Huntington, with quite a 
few theaters and drive-ins for lo-
cations in this district.. . . 
Hamel, divisional sales manager, 
Cole Products, Inc., out-of-town 
over a long week-end. 

Outside of a ball game or e 
fight. says Andrew Tod% of the 
Frank Leon organization. People 
are tending to tire of TV. His bis 
is improving, he said. . . Bob 
Santo. of Stanton Dish-alters, 
reports that quite a few of the 
opt operate hot dog steamers In 
restaurants. taverns and theaters. 
. . Cherie. Feldman, manager 
of records for Hamburg Bro. 
handling RCA Victor, says tail 
possibly half the coin phonographs 
at !cations along Use Pennsyl-
vania Turnpike feature semi-elate-
sire! music. 

Raymond Wattg.les manager, 
Mills Automatic Merchandising 
Corporation, reports that altho a 
rainy day can be good for a thea-
ter's business, it also can be bad 
for vending. People stop buying. 
evidently to catch up on essentials. 
and eemetimes they don't go back 
to bu . Latest trip 
of massager. 
Den Specialty Company, took 
him front Sharon, Pa., to 1.c. 
haven. 

MCM Convention Notes 
Manufacturer and distributor 

representatives began arriving in 
Omaha early Sunday. Among the 
early arrivals were Sol Gottlieb, 
D. Gottlieb & Company: Sum 
Lewin Chicago Coin; Johnny Ca-
sein United Manufacturing; Guy 
Sinclair, Wurlitzer; BtU Yaeger-
aid. advertising manager. and Ed 
Naajack. Western sales manager. 
AMI; Frank Nencuse. Exhibit: 
Dick Gimbal and Gal Haiti... 
Permit Joe Cohen, Ristauerat; Le. 
Bieck and Bill Hood. H. C. Eva. 

Company, and Bill By.., Wil-
liams. 

Diatribe were also out early to 
get exhibits in order or to meet 
with old friends. Joe Kline, Mal 
Flake and Mageball Black had the 
First Distributors exhibit up by 
early Sunday afternoon despite 
the tact it was one of the most 
elaborate of the premium display.. 
Herb Pend.. aided by his 
brother, Joe. of Oklahoma City, 
also was set up early, then made 
arrangements to have hie Tru-
View color television on display 
starting early Monday. 
San Deutsch, Sioux Distribut-

ing. Minneapolis. spent most of 
his time in the Risteurret booth. 
having token over that line in the 
Northwest.. . . Al Mean. AMI'. 
crack engineer, explained all the 
details of the Model D-80 to Ha-
man Pausar and the latter's Omaha 
manager. Allan Nil«. with Rea-
p's* and Fitzgerald lending on as-
sist. . . . Mitch Lannon head of 
Iditchell Company, Minneapolis. 
displaying premiums and recall-
ing his pioneer days in that end 
of the biz up his way. 

Lois Casein front Rockford, Ill., 
spending time with brother John-
ny for a change. Lou also man. 
aged to huddle with Hyoid. Zo, 

• head of II. Z. Vending, on 
business. Stymie not only hosted 
visitors at his display, but held 
open house at his Omaha head-
quarters during the three-day ses-
sion. . . . Lee Monloolli. Peoria, 

operator and head of the asso-
ciation there, talking with the Ne-
braska association exert. ieeluding 
Jerry Will. Howard Ellis and 
Hare Marble on some new ideas 
for InOgrams during their local 
gatherings. 
Two dart., Clayton Neuman& 

Monerch Coin, Chicago, and Har-
old laoliernsa. Minneapolis, get-
ting together on the exhibit floor, 
while Jena Basler, of the Lieber-
man org, met with BM Gina a few 

feet away. Tom C. head 
of the Minnesota org slimmed 
down minewhat, reported he will 
go into a hospital in a few weeks 
for some surgery. Later hopes 
to be able to make another Euro-
pean trip.. . . M. IL (Dee) Bean-
». Harmeny Music, Minneapolis, 
displaying his Spin-0 piece and 
reporting feeling better after a 
long illness. 
Hind, de La Vies. Dick Step. 

bug, Leery Marvin and Gun. A. 
Miller, in for the dual purpose of 
attending the convention and the 
MOA meet. were all favorites with 
the visitor.. La Vies was in hi. 
usual form with many stories and 
gimmicks to liven up otherwise 
dull momenta. Sid Levi,,.. MOA 
attorney. also in for the national 
org's session, was hidden behind 
a giant corsage (handed out to the 
ladies at the banquet) while seated 
at the head table. 
Dave Joan.. Siena City, la., 

operator, brought his charming 
wife along for the trip, then 
planned to continue on for a look 
at one of the major football games 
to be played in the Wen over the 
week-end. Dave reported his bas-
ketball team which ha. played, 
and beaten, some of the top one, 
in the country in 'nevi..us year; 
g., into training for the 1951.52 
season in a few weeks. The team 
anies the name of the Joh.cin 
Jukes. 
Ken Fustian. Stillwater, Minn, 

who staged previous conventions 
in the Twin Cities, in as a specta-
tor here and enjoying himself for 
a change.... C. M. 14aCtie, Grand 
Island, Neb., recalling he operated 
the firet two Mills music machines 
to come off the production line. 
They still work, he claims. . . . 
Vic Wan and Billy Knapp. Allied 
Coin, who also exhibited premi-
ums at the show, reported they 
had chalked up some good bum 
ness and renewed some old opera-
tor acquaintances while in town. 
Mike Inge Harold Beat and 

Harman Galen heading the dele-
gation from South Dakota, all had 
their wives along for the conven-
tion. The girls took time off to 
look at some of Ornabas atores 
while the men folks looked over 
the exhibits. . . Clint pierce. 
head of the Wisco.in association, 
and Mn. Pierce were also on hand. 
Clint, who is mayor of his home 
town, was scheduled to stay thru 
Thursday and attend the MOA 
meeting, of which he is a director. 
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Morrie Vino.. of Monarch Mu-
sic, doubts that the bill introduced 
by Representative Bryson in 
Washington to set up royalties on 
-juke uses of popular disks" is 
justifiable. Congas,. V inocur 
say., wants to get as much logicml 
revenue as possible from any 
source. but if it sees that the pro-
posed bill works a hardship by re-
quiring more than the present 
per rent tax, it will study the pro-
pout hither Usoroly. 

Sidney Welnaein, of Sidrnor 
Vending, is perturbed that bin ail-
ing foot will not permit him as yet 
to visit New York or Chicago in 
search of merchandise. . . . New te 
Yorker., Sans Velum. of Branton g 
Watch Company, and Lade Fried. e 

Vital Statistics % 
Deo ths 

Frances Siraeu.e. 75, mother IF 
of Tony Snacuse. owner of the 0 
Circus Music Company, De- 0 
trod, °rioter 10. 
Jacob Sehlang 90. In New 

Vnrk October 12. He was the 
father of Barney &titanic, g 
treasurer of Local 786, Inter-
tiunal Brotherhood of Electri-
cal Workers, the union cover- 0 
Ing phonograph operator em-
ployees in New York. Sur-
vivors include his wick., Re-
becca, and nine children. 
Burial was In Montellore 
Crralea. Queens. 

man. of Louis Watch Company, in 
town. . . . M, 1. Banana. of 
Arme Vending Company, wonder-
ing il fall-winter n.r program im-
provements will restrict the nice 
rise music machines have shown 
recently. . . . Jeeepb becalm', 
active with general businesà. . . . 
Glen Gillette reports it is some-
what difficult to find people will- , 
ing to undertake vending training 
to replace routemen (mechanics) 
tat to the armed services. . 
Lester D. Wands. partner. 'Coin 
Machine Agency. reports Part... 

Harry Rosen. president of Al-
legheny Cigarette Service Com-
pany, Wilkinsburg, Pa, is gaining 
new locations by dividing his force 
into five teams and staging a 10-
week contest ending November 1 
with a TV tel going to the winner 
and cash prises to others. 

(Continued on >We 114 
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Coinmen You Know 
• ensnared tom tam ill 

Jamph Iliontlein and Monroe 

Greene have been out on the road 

over their territory, making per-

sonal contacte with the trade, and 

report that biz is picking up. 

Freak Berochain of West New-

ton, le, town. . . Frank Chiselled. 
Of Jeannette, reports the glans fac-

tories are doing good biz. . . 

Kiedell's son. CarL is doing 
well in the Navy GCS. . .  En . 

Gurney. a World War It vet, is 

awaiting • call from the resereen 

. . . John Walsh. Ire.. lame me-
chanic, is keeping busy. . 

Josaph Vital& of Eart Pittsburgh, 
has had coin-operated radios (Co-

radio) in his Earl (formerly the 

Seventh Avenue) Hotel for a 

couple years, and reports they are 
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consistent coin pullers. 

Al and Jack McCauley. of 

Swissvale, Pe., were in town pur-
chasing new equipment; they are 

consistent merchandiser. . . 
Jim Mammies reporta hit drug-
store musk is holding up well.... 

Jim Mcleod. of Windber, Pa, in 

the mining are., reports that play 

ill that territory is holding up well 

Glenn Mowry. heed of Gens 

Vending Company, now is whole-

e:lfey chains) off • truck in ad-novelty merchandise (wel-

ding). to his other activities. 

Hartford, Conn. 

Abe Fhb, owner of General 

Amusement Game, Hartford, and 

president of Connecticut Bata 
Coin Association and his fellow 

CSCA officers have been doing 

much essiociation traveling. The 

other night, Abe and • number of 

men went over to Torrington for 
a regional meeting. A few night, 
later, a crew. including Abe, sat 
in on a meeting of the Westches-
ter County, New York, Operators 

Joe Fin. Torrington coin oper-
ator. and Mn. Flea have moved 

into a new home. . . . Sol Goa-
lie. of Gottlieb. Chicago, visited 
Abe Fhb's office the other day.... 

Look for Lou Cheek of General 

Amusement Came, to sport some 

new winter duds one of these 

bright fall mornings. 

Ralph Caducei. of Seaboard Dis-
tributor,. local coin machine dis-

tributors, was in New York for • 

few days on company business. 

. . Canteen Company here con-

tinues to eress traffic safety rules 

in smartly worded slogans. Posted 
conspicuously on their machines. 

A Connecticut restaurant mg-

' tomer was fined $20 for breach of 
the peace when he smashed the 
juke box with e bar stooL The 

man, arrested at New London, 

said that his former wife played • 

record on the juke box that he 

didn't like. 

Milwaukee: 

Two coin orators from Keno; 
sha—Louis Albalonte and Lee 

Spliner—motored into the Beer 

City to buy some records and 

make the rounds uf distributor,. 
Lee Spitzer, who runs North 

Shore Novelty, Kenosha, reports 

that games are getting plenty of 

play in all of his locations Boat-

'sng the totals in recent months, 
according to Lee, is the fine selec-

tion of premium goods his loca-
tions have been offering for high 

score prizes. 

Leon Dealt and Pop Warmer. 

who are remembered by music 

men ttueout the State as having 
pioneered hostess macignes here 

a decade or so back, Wave gone 
intu the restaurant business, . 

New sales manager at A. S. Geesi 

Cl‘ h jobbing and distributing firm, 
is Jack Harrigan, who came here 

from New York. Bob Raney. who 

formerly held down the ales 

boss' desk. Is now handling in-

side chores as firm's treasurer. 

Reggie Freeman. Amine opera-

tor and roller rink impresario, is 
vacationing in Florida. Holding 

the fort in his absence are Red 
Barrett and Johnny Brennan. Bus-

iness, they assert, has been good 

in recent months. 

National Tobaeco's Jerry Sher 

Issu left his National Avenue 
headquarters to journey down to 

Oklahoma. A while back Jerry 

invested in some oil wells and 

innre then has had to put in • lot 
of time and effort to keep tab on 

things down there. Most recent 
reports have it that the well is 
coming thru in fine fashion. 

Wayne Candy Company sales 

rep, Don Reynold.. who just com-

pleted a week's wurk in Milwau-

kee area is headed for Minnesota. 

Reynolds reports that venders 
are doing a bigger fob than ever 
with his Wayne Bun bar, which 

retails for a dime. 

lack WM*. who formerly °Gy-
•red this area for Planters Pea-

nuts, now travels Wisconsin and 

Upper Michigan for Hollywood 
Candy. 

Cigarette vending routes of the 

Badger Tobacco firm have re-

portedly been sold to the Sam 
I.ondon Music Company. Ac-

cording to reports the routes will 

be under the control of Perry 
Landon. 

Detroit 

airs. /eerie SenkeL of Anchor-

vibe, is taking over the Shaw 

Self-Sery Laundry at New Balti-
more and rechristening it the New 

Baltimore Self-Serve Laundry. 
Former owners were Mr. and Mn. 

Russell Shaw.... Lee Weinberger 

and James De Menem, of the 

Belle Isle Amusement Center, 

East Side Arcade opposite the site 

of old Riverview Park, bought out 

the downtown Playland Arcade on 

Monroe Avenue, established about 

sir years ago by Harry Lewin. 

and Amble Gay«. They have 
Goad the site, which is to be 

taken over for other purposes, and 
are disposing of the arcade equip-

ment. .. . Lou Nenamh, head of 

Music Systems, returned to Chi-
cago to get additional new See-

burg equipment to meet demand 

in area. 

Belle Music Corporation has 

bought out the equipment of Cass 

Musk Company, according to Ar-
thur Cyrowski, Belle president, 

and is expending operations. Con-

centrating on the East Side with 
• few centralized downtown loca-

tions a• well, the fi.,,, is moving 
ihr headquarters and central ex-

change from the Music Hall to 

14616 Eastwood Avenue. 

George Gregory. who was the 

owner of Cass Music Company, 

whIch specialized in the penny 

'serenade installations, chiefly in 

the Cunningham dreg chain, I. 

retiring from buainess here fol-
lowing sale of equipment, and is 

going South, where he plena to 

establish a motel. It is understood 

the Cunningham units will be re-

placed with 5-cent play wired 
music installations. 

William Maio. who is recog-

nised as the world's amateur long. 

distance walking champion, has 

entered the vending machine field 

in partnership with Leonard Far. 

b.... a salesman. They started the 

Olympic Vending Company at 
20,09 Monterey Avenue and al-

reedy have established a diveni-
fied route, with the bulk of op-
eration concentrated in penny 

venders. They have placed about 

50 ice cream venden on location 
and plan to expand in this field 

to possibly triple this number. 

Most of the Olympic Sets have 
been secured by establishing new 
locations, Farber said, marking a 

genuine expansion of the market 

potential for the vending business. 

They also have a number of ciga-

rette venders. 

Philadelphia 

David Rosen dr Company, mimic 

machine and record distributor, 
played host at a press and disk 

Jockey reception in behalf of Mer-
cury songbird, Pali Page, coming 

to town last week for an engage-

ment at the Mastbaum Theater. 

Harry Rome. who heads the 

firms record department, which 

includes handling the Mercury 

label, handled the introductions 
for • well-attended party at the 

Ritz-Carlton Hotel. . . Marshall 

Seeburg. heed of the Chicago 

music machine company bearing 

his name, stopped off in this city 
fors visit with his friends Federal 

Judge J. Cullen Caney and in-
surance broker H. C. Neer...Limn 

before departing for a trip to 

Europe. 

Miami 

Willie BUR, Supreme Distribu-
tors. was drawn by lot a the new 

member of the executive board of 

the Amusement Machine Opera-

tors' Association of Dade County 

and will serve for four months, 

replacing Merman Peen . 

Some 30,000 members of the 

American Legion and their wives 

here for the national convention 
proved a potent shot in the arm 

for coin•Operated machines. 

Red Gherkin. of Belle Glade, 

Fla, who purchased Glades Music 

Company from A. I. Davis. was in 

town on a buying trip. . . Ed 

Hancock, Advance Music Com-

pany, Is vacationing. . . . Ode 

Trumann. Bush Distributing 

Company, haa joined American 

Legion Post No. 98, Coral Gables, 

where he makes his home. 

Miami ts developing its own 

CIMT POW these days. Within the 

radius of leu than a mile In the 

Northwest section are Bush Dis-
tributing Company. Taran Dis-

tributing, Super Amusement 

Company, Supreme Distributors, 

C. di L. Amusement Company, 
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Ace-Saxon, Inc.; J. ds M. Vending 
Company and Modern Vendrinks 
Company. Newest members of 
the family are Supreme American 
Music Company end American 
Operating Compry, who are 
next-door neighbors. Sup :e100 
American Music Company, for-
merly Supreme Music, is headed 
by MIIty Gress Hyman Darting 
and Dave Stem. Amanear, Op-
erating Company I, headed by 
Gene Lane and Bustes Arleen. 

Greater Miami's juke boxes 
cooled oft considerably during the 
World Series, when most people 
were glued to their radios. TV of 
the baseball games was denied 
this section which still hasn't been 
linked up to the trans-continental 
coaxial system. 

Hyman Onberman. shop man at 
Term Distributing. is whiling 
away his vacation sharpening up 
his pinochle game with his cronies 
at litlemi Peach, Fla. Guberrnan 
and his wife. Rom, celebrated 
their 40th wedding anniversary 
recently. . . . Gomm P. Care-
»Woo, Southern Phonograph 
Company. reports that altho "Be-
cause of You" continues to do peak 
business on his route, two "sleep-
ers" are attracting a great deal of 
play. They are -Roman Guitar" 
by the Harroonicats and John 
Geedy's "Salty Dog Rag." George 
had some extra time to indulge in 
hiit bobby of stamp collecting 
when a leg injury bedded him for 
a couple of weeks. 

Owl* Tent,Mown Bush Distrib-
uting, says the company is get-
ting an unusual number of shel-
ters and mail inquiries from Peru 
and Chile, countries hitherto not 
active in the coin machine field. 
. . . Zen Willis is on • selling trip 
thru North Florida and Georgia. 
Taran Distributing is awaiting 

delivery of Urdted's new County 
Asir number, according to Sales 
Manager Eli Item . Jimmy 
Bird. Advance Music Company, 
checked out of the hospital after 
a minor operation. 

Birthday greetings went out 
from the "Ace-Saxon Family" to 
Mrs. Nellie Sadler, wife of Brow-
ard route 2.1112221.21 U M. Bra 
Thomas Williams Jr« son of 
Thomas Se, who has charge of the 
Ace-Saxon boat, and Edward 
Vine. husband of Helen, office 
clerk. 

Several Miami coinmen got to-
gether recently for e fishing 
junket and caught a mess of mack-
erel in the Gulf strezni. In the 

were Lenny Battler. Taran 
Distributing; George P. Comm-
ale. Southern Phonograph, Her. 
re Silemmas and Eddie Daddia, 
Ace Yuen 

Personnel at Taran Distributing 
received invitations to attend the 
wedding of Sam Teran's daughter. 
Geri Lei. to Mervin Lieber at the 
Sherry-Frositenee Hotel, Miami 
Beach, November 3. All the guys 
and gala are making feverish Prep-
aretiona to wear their finest duds 
at the ceremony and dinner. 

Frank Belike. Southern Phone. 
graph helper. WU among' those 
honored at a dinner given for 
mmnbers of the championship 
softball team representing St. So-

phi,. Greek Orthodox Church.... 
Sonny Lemberg. Tarim Distribut-
ing, is off on a selling trip thru 
Florida's West Coast. 

Florida's nickel-a-pack cigarette 
tax brought in $1,357,392 during 
August, the Skate beverage de. 
partnient reported. The figure 
compared with $1,276,255 collected 
in August, 1950. Included on the 
various cities' shares of the Au-
gust collections were Miami $165, 
$44: Miami Beach, 120,839, and 
Jacksonville. $103,222-

Mobilisation activity continues 
in the area. The government hart 
announced reactivation of the 
wartime Navy blimp base at 
Richmond, 20 miles south of 
Miami. Its status will be that of 
I Navy maxillary field. 

George Maclean. who operates 
Fun Arcade in downtown Miami, 
saya the rifle range I. dIlIfing the 
most business. Recently returned 
from Korea but not yet discharged 
from the service. MacLean is a 
captain in the army but has been 
relieved of his combat duties due 
to an injury. Alt/to more service-
men are noticeable downtown 
these days, MacLean reports the 
Arcade haa been relatively quiet. 

Indianapolis 
Mrs. Blanche Janes, Janes Musk 

Company, is vacationing in Fres-
no, Calif., where she will remain 
with her sister for 30 days. 
Edward Shaffer and J. I. McClel-
land, district sales manager for 
Seeburg, visited at the Shaffer 
Music Company office, 

Used arid trade-in phonographs 
are piling up at several distritos. 
tors here. The demand for obso-
lete machines is off. In several 
instances units have been used for 
repair parts, and the rest of the 
box destroyed. Later models are 
in better demand and ops are 
gradually replacing obsolete type. 

Operators buying equipment 
and records at the Janes, record 
shop were Bud Adele King auto-
matic Company, Elwood, Ind.: 
Maurice Morris, of the M. ds M. 
Music Company, and John Fare 
operator and owner of the Melody 
dusic Company, Westville, Ill. 

Juke box burglars raided two 
restaurants Monday night. Lode' 
were jimmied end parts of wall 
boxes were stolen. 

New York 
Jim NeiseL loaner manager of 

Rockaway Pia land; Gmatia 
Clary and Ted Mlachi., are op-
erators of the arcade concession 
in Nunley's Happy Land, lust' 
opened funspot in Bethpage, L. I. 
They have about 45 coin mum-
meat pieces working the 
. . . Leave Paul and Moe Bl 
were busy supervising alterations 
to their new jobbing premium 
store on Cain Sew. 

Genl Minsx. Canadian operator 
of games and jukes, dropped in 
on West Side Distributing last 
week to ink • sales deal with 
Harry Berger. Mintz croises the 
border to elan with supply 
sources about once every five 
yews. . . . Lew' Jaffa, assistant 
to Anthony Caruso in charge of 
sales at Eastern Electric, stepped 

here for a few days last week be-
fore taking off on another busi-
ness trip. He headed for the Well 
Coast. 

Dave Simon. United's agent 
here, and his staff received a 
trailer load of the new De Luxe 
Shuffle Alleys Monday (15), but 
the six-player games moved into 
the hands of jobbers and opera. 
tors almost before the day was 
out_ The units feature high-score 
counters and extra-large fly-away 
pins. . . . Barmy Segennen is 
back at Runyon Sales still nurs-
ing a bad cold. 

Mesh Gordon. manager of the 
Automatic Musk Operators' Asso-
ciation, is promising a topnotch 
meter of entertainers for the 
group's 14th anniversary affair to 
be held at the Commodore Hotel 
November 3.... Arthur Hannan 
and his brother. Albert. of Hero 
.Automatic Munk, have moved 
into new homes-Arthur in Man-
hattan Beach and Albert in 
Brooklyn. 

Lucky Skolnick. of Empire 
Automatic. is the proud father 
handing out cigars to his operator 
friends. A son was barn to his 
wife, Dorothy. Thursday GIB.... 
Abe Lipsky. sales exec at Young 
Distributing, reporta a pick-up in 
export business the past few 
weeks. . . . Joe Mech. manager 
of the Associated Amusement Ma-
chine Operators of New York. is 
expected back early next week 
from a visit with Chicago manu-

Rowe vice-presidents, lack Mt 
Cheek. Brinkman and Bern Bar-
nard will he in fretted next week 
to attend sessions of the dairy 
convention. The firm's milk ma-
chine will not be exhibited but 
dairymen are expected to discuss 
the role of venders in milk dis-
tribution. 

Morrie Goliek, newly elected 
president of the New York Candy 
Club, presided at a testimonial 
dinner honoring the group's past 
president, Sera Dublin, at the Park 
Sheraton Thursday (16). About 
75 candy executives attended. 

De.. leery reports doing a 

healthy premium business amen' 
operators via his new Don, Are 
Trading. But he predicts volume 
will pick up when he introducers 
several exclusive items under his orepremiurn label. . . . Jack 

AMI district manager, 
leaves next week on another field 
trip to the manufecturer's phono 
distaibutors. 
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FOR SALE 
Una Ir Type 

limos stem en stem ea. _a rare 
t ran tano. ion fief.   Sta 
I Milk Om. •••• Mad   W.1 
I MM. TA. WIT en.  11.1 
• IIP railer seen» anon. 
Cw... se.   1.2210 

C. & L. MST. CO. 
14 W. Alaba. M. IN 16 To. 

MomLV I1*-22. 

reereezetateevvcctatceteretre2 
îL Soo our 2 pogo ad on PREMIUMS î 

OPERATORS! 

e j)j) and XMAS MERCHANDISE" 
on Pages 74 and 75 in this Issue! 

SHUFFLE GAMES 
5 BALLS' 

SATIIIACTION 
IlIlaltAIIMO 

'MK, On 
•222211011A Or in 
1060CICIMIT   II, 
SIN •IIMAIT III 
II MY.  111 
IFIMITIF PACIFIC 119 
1144WITYTOW. le• 
T.1911.11/110 be, 
TMMTI   11 
RIM •111/111.11t   NO 
5ITAN   TO 
.11.1.14.1401T.R . 99 
MARTZ..   1. 

  91 
1110.6   In 
DOM,. 211‘11*1 11 Of n 

n 
n 

ale see   n 
okuoos of *ff  1 
AMY....   

TAMPICO   

RAM...   
014. Tw0.114.11 99 

Me ...I. .   
ruin., if in/.   I 
GRANO .WAle   
NINO COL1   at 

ALI ...AA    g 19 
AU., MI vnede. 
wer<onwit   g 
too eiTz •••••   

RAIM•OW 

CRAZY CALL .... 

tras w. Neat Ammo . 

2.117121ACTION OUVIIANTITIP 
.11.1•1•11 Beeteralehen. 

All P.. rm. •norrfeeed 

UNI112. 
• P.m. as,, R•110.1 
TWIN Hmen• Alley Re... .45 
• 1.5 • 1,041•..” . 

.0.1 
seine121 ALL., •21.1.2*,   s. 

fineor fn.   

8.11•1512 Swt5  MS 
ootim.• boni.•• --------- Sa 
••C SOWIA •   
LOCII• 11•111.5   

seaT 
.00. 
SNUFF. C... 
sptto 150...11   
  .011. II 

  te 

MMA00 COIN 
TD0111.• {OWL   
oiernelin   122 

n •Ourtems 
mestea$411 

.041•4 1120e. lionin.2* 
furze noon »MUIR 
TWIR .1.•   

.11C1. 
 11 

11▪ 1.1151111   

D.Iale MIA«. bei, lla 
•OWLII.•   

VV/114 

dl 

emu" Sawiafla  al 

11121104 III Dn.* Oeliree 
sine Onin 

DISTRIBUTORS 

bione 22. IIPaon• • tildas. 
linla IL /ea Ininse 

O med 

eittoo'sw iet 

60c pot wet' 
6 colte-1°c 

Dettbeeljit 4 26.9 
Zed 

* Up to 6 PLAYERS EACH GAME! 

* LITE-UP PINS by Ilea Odra., J. FL KFENCY CO. 

* Matra SOnwirol Mow Prated un-iir rim 
* Super DMus. Cabinet Renlessi in notons, 

light spelled gmen end rids ire.), <okra 

* SIDE-GUARDS some appearance ea co conventional 
bowling alley. 

ese.dWgiefimory. IRDIT PUYFRWI 
.2*.oliniiin el.** 5 ...a. 
22 no nla fa* We... *or ••••••• 
wee finforl ielniso en. 
«foie. Oa* tr. 0.•••••I •••••Ww ieme.•• 
eon is *Ay perm 

//Ann POCK 111111,0111 

• 20 • 30 SCORNS 

• ICOM3 AU PUT SHOTS - 
DIMES • WARES 

FULLY AUTOMATIC! 

/Weill KEEN EY'S 

6-WAY BOWLER 

get or, line sat void, 

6 WAY BOWLER 
• he tersetreit onen0 
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GOTTLIEB 

TREMENDOUS 

TERRIFIC 

EXCITING 

THE BIG 
GAME OF THE YEAR! 

Player. repremmting HOME TEAM, plays 
to tie VISITORS SCORE shown no 
light box at Mart of game . . 
Replays on lie more ... earns additional 
Replay. for extra touchdowns' 

Thrilling. rasele-daule play provide. mmational 
log .hotal All Bumpers, RAI Over, and Buttons GAIN 

YARDAGE. as shown by provees of football on 
light boxl 3 "POP" BUMPERS-2 FLIPPERS-2 
CYCLONIC BUMPERS for fast. flashy -ball 

handling"! 

ROTATION SEOUENCE lights 
TOUCHDOWN KICKOUT HOLES 
for Replays . . . 2 TOUCHDOWN 
ROLL OVERS ..."BACKFIELD" 
SEQUENCE lights 2 SPECIAL 
ROLL OVERS for Replays! 

IT'S A TRIPLE THREAT FOR TOP 

EARNINGS RIGHT FROM THE KICKOFF! 

ORDER FROM YOUR 

DISTRIBUTOR 

NOW! 
1140-50 N. KOSTNER AVE. 
CHICAGO 51, ILLINOIS 

-lhere is no neb.leaele far Quality"' 

• NOW IS 11If TIME ro SAVE 
with LONDON'S NEW LOW 
PRICES and-TOP QUALITY! 

POST-WAS 1111131113011ANIS 

%me Nam e• easam Meer« 1144 iS Werlierer INN   
Neel.« I/ ISM leideemr ... MAI PeNsare *4/5  
Truffle«, MT MN MIL CenNelteNe   

Negose NI TM 
NNW« 1.1.0.0   
MIN« «Nun  • 
Meer« «a NOS Recleale Mere« 
Marl.« 1190 Or IN  VAN 44/10 Mere« « TIMM MN 

' ".. /MAN 
- .  

•011e. ... ...M.. -- --
ACCESSONÉS SUNNI OANIS 

wl.M4 wee* Anmem at Meet.» m r 84 ler41 , $4930 

Irectere MIN NN - .....r.   
Unmet*, Telei eleMer  

MIL« Weed Nebo« Al WY .. N.5  mime anew  EA01 
.... met Meer 

P118-WAS PNONOUNIANS 
  MN wenese 

11411 Meer« 1/1 105 RM. 
me Meg  

len Mérettar St Nu«   19.« t AII se« Mellen 

NOW CANS SPOCIALS CIINHEITI SWUM 

Menem  ME Moe« Melel NI  TN NI 
Me .... Oe   Do Ome• ANN Vd   4e. Se 

a COINUTI MMUS SMONI-UNITS Of IIIMINAU AN OFFIIII 
Itere AO« ) fek• Veer Make Plee Orr 

Ne•- •••1112". 1 $24.50 EACH 

NMI 
... Redeem TM  4.344 

Mr1401. 1.1.   ..,1 
49.1141 
MAR 

raw /OW PONES, 
CluMnele 09« 
NM ONI /9« 
Ilemere ....  99.19 
VON..   39.41 
TM« /Mee   21.19 

  Se« 
Me« Me« WM 
Ann SS.   

FM« Tlege« 
amleeee 

• re« RIMIte 

11V4HUISS NEW LOW NUM/ 

Annéreree   111 Carnal Ceram -.IN« 

serene   
femme N. CNN*.  49« 

It.   19 55 
SRN emcee  4.5.1 
49« meede   N.Se 
na ame sa 

ANN..  
Norm Neuee 
IIMFINNe   
.1141.« LeMoe NI«   19.30 
w. 14.50 Le« 5014 HUIS , /TN 

Men 04m  MN NmNe Mee« •• fiS 
Amereale   MIN Teemed   IN se 

overanoem   SIN RI Pre•  RON led IrMee  2714 
TR». ill IMM. MINN C AO. 

oullusNe °Mariam.. 32111/00 Peed* la *coml., *ere*, 

Nerd. Doke • Sou. Oak* one Upper al hi an. 

c,Leanalan g/haté cfne. 
3130 WEST SISSON AVENUE 1605-7 HENNEPIN AVENUE 

MENVAUKEE 8. WISC. MINNEAPOLIS 8. MINN 

- DIVISION 4.3720 • •IENWOOM 1,1? 

YOU CAN HELP COMBAT CRIME BY GIVING 
TO THE NATIONAL COMMITTEE FOR 

MENTAL HYGIENE 

BETTER 
BUYS 

BUCKLEY WALL 
„ and BAR BOXES 

$24.50 
BUCKLEY MFG. CO. 

Mal W. Lake lame Clear 1Sf 

WE ARE NOW 
DELIVERING 

United ., Nee Came 

COUNTY FAIR 
AND ZINGO 
Two Wieners. Order Noe 

RAU MARTI WES CO. 
515-A Fourth Am., S. 
Neaielle ID. Town, 

WANTED 
NOLLYCRANIS 

TURF KINGS 

LAYS TIM CALL MCMINN 

IlloyleAnew.emenl Co. 
111N. or Nery N. 

BADGER'S A40141 
r. ¡III 41ollart b... - %ritlune /1 Jenny mu,' 

LOS £N011.23 
OW 'far,' I 

MILWAUKEE ma 
Carl Henna 

NEW EQUIPMENT ON OUR FLOOR 
vmsams laiss• IMMADIATI DOIVOUIS W4III0. 1en.rws 
labla /Am ANN AWN Mel« 

Sally Comm Wand ChNen 4 Play« Agee Ile* AWN League 

WILLIAMS 
Musk Mite 
MA 45 e.. M. 10 

lemIN• None 

Mee Far Pa 

VENDERS 

WANTED TO BUY 
Lean, Deelr Mebane 
Seem, Nate On Dee 
34M•re 100 SeMMLOLL 
NM« 11. Lemerts 
NAM Cen Pane 
3•Mere NO Wall Nut 
Way .015 Lope. 

SPECIAL 
Wurlitzer 

Model 1250 
Nee 

«MI« Peru 

LAIC STOCK M MID «CONDITION. ellIPLIINT. 
0141 M LS. FIN SALL, 51411551.1 GASH me.es Nog 

won, WIRT le• p,.... FOR 9 less 

81111 sea AU THE LARCIST 281•311TIN! ON THE WIST COAST.10111441 '" 
Ineeemmume •LL 1-4KS OF COIN MACHINES. «NO FOR CATALAN. 

• ewe.   

INKAI SALS CO.. Ilk 11061.2 110ALIE CO. 
2151 WAN PICO NH 15« N. 1004 ST. 
LOS ANGEL« A CALIF IAILLIMUNTE MS. 
Me«. DU 7.12« Ireme: NUN« 1.1010 

REAL FALL SPECIALS FROM ATLANTIC 
Wider 

S175.00 
No Fero Oneneule Crean.. 

MAMMA» 011IVOIT-WA1111 'MONO WIMI 

.4 °rpm', Rain., C.O.D., F.O.B. N. Y. 

ATLANTIC NEW YORK CORP. 
Earle*. Dirribmeera 

5*3 1110. Avenue Now Tack II. N. Y. 011ekedne 4-0760 

IFS BETTER TO BUY 'NOW AI LOW PRICES .._. 
FIVE CALL sm-..... ..s rs se ONE BALLS 

mmese  Se NI Turf ammo  MIMI 
Serneal .....0 All0 Mamimeer ... 15 .55 Chanerm   Nell 

Net Re«   6•14 Cuir   «RR 
CHICAGO COIN SeNn PerNST ...SINN N  le« 
Mee OM  1 TAN   Mere NMI.   Re. 
751111   FAN Lea • LM   

MINN, UNIT., ..". ARCADE Equiv. ......   an OLlanem  g : cc seem.. me Mn 1,21344 
M411.1•11 Mum.  Netner Unger Na 
leneelme  1.1. 01 Teeem ........ 14.1111 Realm   we. 
am non   mat WILL iNg« RAWLS«) MANS 
TM.«   4555 54•••  sumo omen. 

AS Am..» anatImeally geld Ne Name». 3fm LIN.. 88. 4..44 
Oneelme female «SY eNls Mee Neel LM-U0 91«..... 

CROWN NOVELTY CO, INC. . 
NICK CARILMAL. GeR1 Mmg« 

IZO Me* Av, Noe Clem, LA Name: Caml 7121 
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GREATEST MONEY MAKER IN 5-BALL 
HISTORY... emus AMAZING 

COMEDY 

ANIMATION! 

DRAMATIC 

SKILL! 

RACING 

THRILLS! 

3 SENSATIONAL PLAY-PRODUCING FEATURES: 

3 See% lot ete 

ET 1AS-

PROFIT STIMULATING . 
COUNTER GAMES •:• 

11241: 111.4111,41. 

NOT COIN CRENATED! 

TAX REP 

NO LICENSE REQUIRED! 

BING— 
BEAT-THE-DEALER 

Good lot Clubs. Fronereel Or. 

voleationa dc., Cduale, or 

wherever people dewy...041W 

Will, loi descriptive literalsm. 

II. C. EVANS & co. 'weë.:';',Utet 
III WANE CONSTELLATION AO, PAGA 106 

PONT RUT SOMME ALUMINUM DISI3 

ODER MARI FROM MANUTALLURER 

MARE SURF TOUR 

METAL TYPER MACHINES 
EARN (OP MONEY 

raywna. Own Suppaes 

41411111 FOR •111415 

STANDARD METAL TYPER CO. 
1111 N. Woo. Ao. Chkan IL IL 

The Billboard's 
Annual Outdoor 

Convention Number 

PULLS . . . and PULLS ... and PULLS 

Extra Returns for Advertisers!!! 

DATED NOVEMBER 24 

OUT NOVEMBER 20 

el; 

Win Place • .. Visool It selected '•Vf en. 
louse comes in HmE, RACE CONTINUES ung,1 
place tea slow 144«et Holes In erdee 

CHANGE SELECTION  IN HID-RACE! 
If mien+, Nlerlion is em of e th running. N EEL, 
P.M make 4 miner, Mt, uf *nether hone by thee, 
Relleperl Ing 14n throuh SELECTION CHANCED 

RIOTOUS RACING ACTION! 
8 THUMPER BUMPERS and 7 ROLLOVERS send 
Minature Herses end Pekoe galiessing down the track Soule 
the banbOArd te thylltng piloto 

SPARK PLUGS— 

Your Best Bet ... 

Across the Board! 

SEE IT—BUY IT 

AT YOUR 

DISTRIBUTOR 

NOW! 

ATTENTION. 

LU 

FOREIGN 

BUlERS 

You coy be se., ed lop 4/4441,14 

advipmen1 dad prongs end effi-
cient orrice when you eedte keen 
✓s. W. Ore • complete selostien. 
Send o your re.reireineno. 

JOE ASH 

WANT 10 OUT . 
(Ind. •&C, ••111,r 4.114. & 
Poor Allen. Late Pm. ww Let eiral 

WE ARE EXCLUSIVE WU RLITZER 
DISTRIBUTORS IN SOUTH I ERSEY. 
S. E. PENNA. Er DELAWARE 

1/11 00,. 441. 

AMUSEMENT MACHINES CO 

BRAND NEW/ 
wyoyo. es, 

WI Shrew MAI 04444 Wy.• 
Row awl. 1.44.44 44441•144. 144.11111 

We.. for o "goner Pal, 

Speelany Ce. 

PLUS HIGH 
SCORE! 

CHI. I TORS OP 

OLPLNDAHLE 

PI. IV .‘PPI- ILI 

4245 W. HUM«   CHICAGO 24 ILLINOIS 

Mechanism overhauled 

Worn parts replaced 

AmplIfser reCOnaittOned 

J Speaker inspected 

Tonehead renewed 

Cobsnct professionally 

refinished 

BUY GUARANTEED 
PHONOGRAPHS 

WITH THE 

i 

11:417. I,: "FAMOUS DAVIT" 14:6, P01111 GUARANTEE "BURG 

lee715  9:: 

  0159,35:5..990, 

  d. 

  rl: 
i  

141."1411.1»  14141, 14411   
.1421.4.1.1:=1144,411.   

500 geroro tom Twee $19511 I 

A141 

41111011 st:: 
1416  Roca-OL• WIN 
ma 50 S.W..  WO 

• • • 

Plefm,Eophe (Wad •ekos O•ii•ble le Complete ENO Dead 
Work., 0.4.. at Lew /dos Ouutell—e. With Doge 4 PSIS 
Derometee for e33 Astalitireessi Per Mashie.. 

*OLIO« ROCR-OLA 
1941 R‘ "." 10%1'111 179  ilfe „.....,“  
Irony 1E0 j: germ aaaaa  39 
'-5 Su 1100 S. ISO   MILLS Mee   5,,,: Enty.r. ....OP 
Item»   59 500   4.11150111 

4 121•4414   5, 6000 ...... ..... 44 ..... ,  IMO 
Me.   49 400R   O PAC11,512 
Ilew     IN WaWarle./11 ....$14, 

4t yOds. WALL BOX 14•Wrs WIr•  sPEchus   
S.93 
1.91 Seebiarg su.13. WOO. 17 51i 1/1•01d1 V41.4.741, 50. ONO. Rellnlehed   

leelsem HIV1A34. IA Ore. OEMNIN4   .47.-0"0 
ILL» 

  1730 
Swarm IMS-1.34. 3/14/13 B.31Aa• 1.1.5•44 
1wWw/ W4-554, WY*. 11•41•10. 
11,4 er 

1114121 th 04,0317 WEIR ORDER. ROAMS CO». 
WE SAMMIE', IN EXPORT' TEAM 

DAVIS DISTRIBUTING CORP. 

Sobvtg Factory Dialribulors 

730 ERIE BLVD. EAST 
SYRACUSE. N.Y.—PHONE 5.5194 

éramlm 4. 11.1141e. Redman, Alwyy 

READY FOR LOCATION 
4.4.4  

ill m.o.., beeire CAI  • 

101R1111111 MOM O. 
""..".:."1"."t'LT" 

flee EXPERIENCED MECHANICS RAIDED 
Oa aal“ One 1.11., StloIl Mann. 

Ce.aer.neltiurrire.'""ea r:= 
Isemoinanen bee., he drunk. or 
illmters um.. Write loll Jean., aa ,•,, 
gaper., +ad rererancas Ile nag tel. 

•
panne. Ire mill coal,' Y•41. 

and 11 PiOVE1.1EX CO. 
11/417 Wet, SteI.t st.• seenvele. Re. 

Oa N. See. 117. PROMMMO Ms PA 
GIVE TO DAMON RUNYON CANCER FUND 
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1.01   sew Wote 
SS 1411 WT., F1. 

Cobra tone •rrn RR 
etetwo oreettets 

  LSO 
P I el tn. IC e•rdod 

Chico9c, Coin' 

.101.1 
2:16 

/0:111118111 .12 3 F. 6 7 1 2 

111111:111111111111111 1  

;,tttt 211 1121111118"8111111 II >4110111 
gpvmsewntninge , 67 11 
4.i;e 3 41 r • rtr 

SIZE - 8 FT. x 2 FT. 

SEE YOUR 

DISTRIBUTOR TODAY 

6 
PLAYER 

OCTOBER 27. 1931 

BOWLING 
ALLEY 

High Score of the Week ON BACK 
RACK 

(NAME OF HIGH SCORE PLAYER WRITTEN ON FROSTED GLASS) 

--Formica Playfield Surface 
FASTEST PLAYFIELD POSSIBLE! LONG WEARING,COLORFUL 

(PRINTING ON PLAYFIELD WILL NOT WEAR) 

+ PLUS + 

• FLY-AWAY PINS 

REBOUND 20-30 SCORING 

• ROLLOVER CONTACTS ON 
PLAYFIELD 

• HINGED PLAYFIELD FOR 
EASIER SERVICING 

LOCATION 

PLACES KEY 

IN LOCK TO RAISE 

OR RESET HIGH 

SCORE 

CHICAGO COIN MACHINE COMPANY 

1725 DIVERSET BOULEVARD CHICAGO 14. ILLINOIS 

FOR BETTER BUYS . . . BETTER BUY NOW 
ROW DELNE11106-1» MIME ALLEYS 1(••••• Pin ere 

LOWEST nieCTO•V 
wIcas. 

UnWe Dew. Plner 
11•••vral, 

[...t••• Coin ex 1.1•1•• 
Rebounds 

11c.•••••• PlOyer 

'Irar; ‘ 
Un•IN ,••••• 

0•111,•• Rea.. Mewl 
•••••••• 11, lunnnea. 

.liwen In Ohl*. 

Shuttle 43 $0 

URI UP EAMES 

e 
ERE IlLIS 

Winn•rs. 1.01•11 IFS. 

ARCADE EQUIPMENT 
Ale •.1•1•• ... . ell,. Wont PudbeArel<lx $1.1.110 ...11.10re tear Sin AMU. 
Shwe V." We/ 1.• WALL It., series .. wee   61. 

cw Ten Neelsw .. OTTO 
IN. 1•1•11, MI AM. SCAM 11 Lease Steles   

ITS WwWww. TeST •• KW.KE 
NM 110.   

urt.,...,...,... .....e .1. tr.r.-....  ,   
. PI, . let...•• SKI. WI» •11 .1in ... 10410 

111.11•7 P.O.?   $4. 

.11 .. ISIS Fer1•••••   INN 
li•l• .1,   $5. ...I >Op* Tiiii VI. 
sn. Drudx Up   fl,N 11•1•11‘1 Frattene ... Ile* 
weer snows   114.11 C.A.. Ewe . TEW he Cow sat   SI a 
Welters Dew." .. WOO Aee Wain, . , ISM n ...••••• •.*$   
Tema 1.x•enbr   •• 00 at.. Dotter .... le. 

•••••••   
Yoe ww.ne wen ITT EA wow •IR WI   111•Se 
Wear Wer111,1 SOI F../   In. 
sews  MOO DITINswa *elder .. ItS Sewer Rembee   11.10 

1,11.1.11• 51. Peet 1.0 C11‘. Gen Daxicel.81 1.. L116-1.011,11.1   el ,. 

OgaretteNstlims. bed I HUSK COURIER 61,141-lhe 
s r oves >Heaters SEW* Wows. et Ner-

o Cw. 1•Th   3. 
• • ,1326 1$ Cal. It Ft Farm  EIRE Rows NieeesEr ws 
1.1n • NOT.,   New,. .. SIN 
F.. , • canner . 04.5111 Is ca. stew.   WHO ••00,111 W•11 Aare,. 511,.!,.l, ECS11 

We Melees . ss be   11.60 
P"` Idatienal ••. ree; •••• /f 1111   TOM 

•.saseret Let 
DistrIbeter. rTs   

lee 

Narthern 

Ou. 

NOW D LIVIRINO 
Rs-

MODEL D 

efieeleue 
20211025 InsWit An.. Cie-ed.'s/I 15. 0164 

AN Moser Tweet 1-51/15 

K/tilL 
f fe 

Kw RASH - gat IIESUTI 
IIEW 5101186 ASEAllg193111 

100 PER CENT SKILL! 
TAKES Ill MORE MOIST PSI DOLLAR 
INVESTED THAN AST CAME MAORI 

5 Well• $ i 930 F.0.11. 

fee Ose Cent CHICAGO 

3 SALES FOR S CENTS,' SW SO 

ORDER TODAY! 
Fry It Isr 10 devil bock IF 

se? ',eh-Gee Toe keep reeeiptel 

BAKER NOVELTY CO. 
1700 WASHINGTON ILVD. 

CHICAGO 12, MINOIS 

SIPE 10 THE RUNYON MEER FUND 

FOREIGN-DOMESTIC BUYERS 
 why we sell so many machines. 

We carry the largest Hock in the nation of the finest 
reconditioned machines, including 

MORE THAN. 300 PINS 
IN STOCK AT ALL TIMES 

10EIS ..TIOPLITS 
KNOCKOUT FOUR MOSSITHIN 
3 EAUSIEWEITS 1.100 WOO 
SWEETHEART GEORGIA 
EICICKETILS KING ARTHUR 

GOTTLIEB W.11(f LLLLL ere rei 

NEW EQUIPMENT 
CAW. WILD WEST e 
W... IALOFT 

REMEMBER! FOR EXPORT IT'S 

w SPOT ROWE. 
MADISON SQ. CARDIN 
$500111 
PIN ROWSE. 
IL C. JONES 

ny ethers 

MUSIC 
Ewa. 

CONSTELLATION 

INTERNATIONAL! 

INTERNATIONAL 
AMUSEMENT CO. 

5 Parkhurst Street, Newark 2, New Jersey 

EXPORTERS • Bigelow 8-9707 • IMPORTERS 

Elden Disthbuten I. Kentucky. Indiana, Southern Ohio 

"The House that Confidence Built" 

SOUTHERN AUTOMATIC 
MUSIC COMPANY, INC. 

111.AS/1314M I 1,23 L715 T. It,.!. SE , Louse:. 3, KT 1000 Rewes•t, C,sterste 01,66 

240 leItenan SI, Leaiwelve 2. KT. 3011 E. Maws.. An.. Ft War. 4. 11,4, 

In W. .40411, 51. Inean$1$1.11. 1.. 
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Announcing 

AMUSEMENT 
GAMES 
• 

MUSIC 
• 

VENDING 
• 

SERVICE 
MACHINES 

• 

PARTS AND 
SUPPLIES 

THE 

INTERNATIONAL 

COIN MACHINE 

EXHIBITION 

Conducted by 

• 

FEB. 4-5-6 
1952 

HOTEL SH ERMAN 
Chicago, Illinois 

COIN MACHINE INSTITUTE 
134 N. Lo Salle Street Chicago, Illinois 
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Pepulet 3•0% .01e • 

In Up b"1 Pi" sol  ° balls as 
to, ' 3 C—n' ,‘.5‘.‘5 5. 2 0‘ sede 

et'Itons. Player sauces only in 
'a:leered sections. but ssorn,e 
lightplaY .s.. up in all sections re, t , uod 

Lire and insure reptia taiple-secnon play . 
o 

CONEY ISLAND combines the profit-proved play-appeal alai 

earning-power of BRIGHT EIGHTS with che fascinating new 

Extra•Balls Feature that insures plenty of extra coins every game. 

Because every game played is either • winner or a near-winner, 

players can't pass up the opportunity to clinch a winner with 

extra balls. Try CONEY ISLAND today. You'll be mighty glad! 

Oaeel MANUFACTURING COMPANY 
DIVISION 0, LION M•1410.11.1.1,14 C01,0.01014 

2640 BELMONT AVENUE, 'CHIC/100 II, ILLINOIS 
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UNITED'S 

Player 5buffle•Alley 
larger Group Play for Greater EarllingS 

SHUFFLE cur 
egazi°7,11r..77° ': 

mama 

FRAMI512143"f7“10: - 

SIZES 

• 
a 25 

8 FT. BY 2 FT 

9 FT. BY FT 

1,2,3,4,5 or 6 Can Play! 
10t PER GAME... EACH PLAYER 

FAST REBOUND ACTION 
(ROLL-OVER SWITCH REDOUND) 

20-30 Scoring 
DISAPPEARING PINS 

Easy to Service 

N1• CPW...0';!,*\0, .00 RI TOR 
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